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THE GOS'PEL PLEA.
• .R.""CH Ta.

"'ORD.·

Vo:. XVIII. Edwards, Mississippi, Saturday January 4 1913. Serial. No. 72
ciated with hcr and the evangelistic and mis~ionary
work ill the various states.
This entire s.vstem of
educational and religious work stand for a principle
The Go.pel Plea.
that we believe is vital to all future progress. The
state
school "I.ystem has entirf'l.v ignored the princiT TH E opening of the new year we want to
ple
of
the development of_t,he conscience and the
say a few words about the GOSPEL Pl .LA.
religious
instinct. Many of the t;chools that are largeWe now have a clean, paid up list of bubscribly
supported
b.y benefice~ce are committing the
ers in full compliauce with the demandl:!of the govern_
same
folly.
The.v
are milking industrial or collegiate
ment that old subscribers who have not paid up for
education
their
sole
ltim. Very mllny people are
one or more .yel1rs be dropped.
We are now ready
captivated b.y \he great material progress these into launch out for our large movement; viz. the
stituti8nl! have made and give n.issionar.v mone.\' to
putting of the UOSPEL PLEA in at least cne family
We believe that s,Vstem of education is
of ever.y ':lhurch among us and its enlargment to a them.
wrong
and
we are sure that the fruits alreadJ' show
sixteen pagH paper. We feel certain that this will
this.
have to be done ere we can hope to carr.v out some
If the
of the larger
en t e r p risfs
negro race is
.
to be introwhich are beduced
into
filre usasllreat
our industriopportunitip,~.
al and busiMuch of the
npss world
failure of the
without the
work of OIJr
rlevelopment
State evangplof his con'
1st, is dup to
science and
the fact that
religious inthese men have
stinct-'l, then
no
way of
we will have
reachinll' their
onl.v
that
people with a
many more
common mesgrafters and
Rage. The rank
SMITH HALL, SOUTHERN
CHRiSTIAN
INSTITUTE,
cunning poland file of the
BUILT BY STUDENT LABOR,
1912.
ticians to live
members
in
as parasites on honest industry. We alreltd.y ha \'e
the viirious chm'ches are not aware of the great
too man.v white Ilrafters and politicians and we need
opportunities
that are within their reach.
They
not
add to the list from else where.
are going on in the even tenor,of their WilY not realizNow the GOSPELPLEA and the Southern Christing what they mij!ht be doing. The firl't step toward
tian
Institute and the schools associated with her
rillhting these conditions iii to get the PLEA in at
stand
as opposed to that principle of education. If
least one family of every church in the land. The
the
GOSPELPLIllJ\could
l{O into our
homes, white
next step will be to Ilet it into every family among
Ilnd
colored,
we
could
easil.v
make
ourselves
underthe Negro Disciples of Christ. We will need the costood
Ilnd
we
could
show
the
wisdom
of
expending
operation of ever.y friend of the .PLEA. If every
t~ousands or dollars in the enlarging of this work
present subscriber should Ilf't one new one our subwhere we are now expending onl.v hundred~, or
scriptioll list would be doubled Ilnd we would be justified in purchasinj,{ the equipment for tlnlarging it.
onl.v·tens. This great brothprhood must not make
The GOSPEL PLEA is the organ of the Southern
the fatal mi~take of raising Ii million dollars for
Christian Institute and the five other schools llSSO(Continued on Page 10)
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erl, sent a letter and in· it was'a railroad freight
receipt for several jl\\!S of molassps. Brethren such
lo.yalty depicted above giv<ls the, subscription .man
A RELIGIOUS
NEWS PAPER
new
courage ~o go forward.
Issued every Saturday from the press of
-Sbme one says, "man is kn0wn by the COlDTHE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
pany he keeps Rway from."
Published in the interest of the Cl\.U>le
of
_ Have you read the Plea five ,VP,\ rs ~ ten 'yea)'s?
Primitive Christianit.v and the general interest
ever ~ince it started ~ Write us a post card and tell
of the Negro race
us about it, to be pr:nte.d i'J the "Personals."
-D. P. Wright, Risco, Miss/uri: your sl.bPRrGE PER ANNUM
············
$1
Rcription
number is 120.
Send all com.rDunications to
-H. G. Hurst,
Lov",tt, Georgia: your sub;r'HE 'GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
scriptioIt number is 120.
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTffiR
AT
THE
-Lei lit Phillip-, L'moke. Ark. your subsyripPOST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,MISS.
tion number is 75.
-Sub>'lcriptions from Cir·cleville. Texafl: Bro.
Ji;;llacCrllyton, your subscription numbpr is 120;
Mrs. Eliza Rolla, 'your sub:-Jcription number is 125
_ What are you doing' to make the Plel! hpt~pr1
The serial number of this issue of the
Mflnv
of
friends are tellin\! u;::that it i[l; becomG05PEL PLEA is
ing brttrr. Some folks must he doing considerabll1
pushing.

THE GOSPEL PLEA

NOTICE!

f)U)'

-72-

-.J. P. Young'. Holl.v Hill, S. C: .vour subscription number is 125.
-He:n.v Owens. Dille, S. C: .v0Ul'sl1bscription
numbpr is '20.
-Sllbscription~ from Texas. Hll with thp >'luh·
scription num!wr; 125: H. Sharp. WHeo. William
Irvin, East W~co; .John ~~ucker. GranQ'Pr
. From Missi-sippi:-Mrs:
M. A.· Rollins',. Fftyettp,vour sub@criptioll numbpr is'120: .T3mes Frflnklin., Pattison. ~'our suh~cription numher is 150.'
-T. S. Anoprs('m, 'Y'nco, Texft,Q:Y;Ol1rsubscription numbpr is 110· .
"
,
.
\
' -Marth'a ~rpith. Ci~cin;ati, Ohi9; \our sub-It
was remarked that a ,certain town' got' scriptiop number 'is 80.: , '
t,enibly good the last Thauksgiving. The editor :of-Mrs. J.'E. Sloan. W.yba'rk, ,Oklahoma; your
the local paper said how could It help it when three subscription number is 85.
extra preachers were in town.
-We never iso;uethe Gospel PieR during the
-Subscriptions
from Mound Bayou, Miss., all holidays, so Serial No 72 will come out JRn. 4,
with the subf'cription number 125:Mrs. Sophia Crow, 1913.
Mr~. P. R Mc. Carty, Mrs. Matti3 Christmas, Mrs,
-We correct the mist::t.kein Sister Bolton's arLucinda.Dixon.
ticle last week. Where it says two hundred dollars
-From Texas:- L. H. Hurndon, Cason, -"our it should be two dollars, etc.
subscription number is 100;, Mrs. Isaac Crayton,
-J. H. Fielder, Hillsboro. Tex. !'ends in hi"
Circleville, your'subscription
number is 125.
annual Church report Rnd in it we find that he 11ll.i1
-The Gospel Plea subscription
man hereby one addition. The tot~1 membership is 12. Raised
rt3lates two' incidents conne:cted with the cutting off . on preacher's
salary $400.00. Raised for State
of our subscribers' who were behind WIth their sub- Evangelist $19.00.
scripti6ns on Dec. 2: One C'ood sister who has been
-Good
things for the immediate future: G.
a reader of the P\pa for a number of years sent her .T. Murray, Topeka, Kansas, writes of the work in
money III special' delivery envelope hoping it would that city; G. C. Robingon gi ves a glowin~ account
reach our office before her name was taken off; one.. ~f his visit to Warner Institute
where H. D.
brothe'r, who has taken the Plea ever since it start.
(Oontirllied (m' Page 11)

The number after your name on the fi\'st page
of the PLEA is your subscription )lumber. The di fference between the number in this notice Rnd 'your
subacl"iption number will tell you how many wl'eks
you are paid up for. Thus if Jour subscription
number is 75, you have three \\"eeks to go, before
your subscl'iption is due.
All i;lubscribe\'s are paid up in advance. In accordance with this "Notice'; it will' be ,eas.y for all
to tell when their time is out.

Personals'

January

4,
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THE GOSPEL

South Carolina
On our retul'O fr!)m our Annual Convention we
aga:n passed through Cbar:eston and our Heavenly Father so di rected our foot;;teps
that
we wer~
just in time to meet
Rev. C. E. Ed\\"ard, our
boyhood friend, school and class mate
meetinU" for
the first time in over a quarter of a ~entur\'. ~ We
f...~lt again like the bo,Ys of our school da.~s as we
began re\'iew pa:ssi ng uvents and to count the man y
blessing's God has wt'ou~ht for us. Happy to kno~
that each had enlisted under the Banner of Christ
J~su~ to enlarge
Hi~ Kill'.~dom.
Eagerly we spoke of old co:nrades of our ,Youth
who have nearly all gone before u:s into that far
awa.\' land of till-' soul.
The call of the POI·ter, a
hasty gri p 0 f the hand, and we wpre on ou I' way
borne with mi:;t.v eyeil wnile tbe "do
ye into my
vintl.\'ard"
of our Master r'a!1~' in our heartfl and
the word~ of our heloved Brother C. U. Smith came
forceaol.v t,(. u" ,. r kn:) IV that you are eng-aged in a
~oo~,wOl'k" whether I hear from you or not. Then
tbe
Yuu are expected to" of Bl'Other L?hman.
.,
(Sf) hlw~ we are at the S. C. 1. a\!ain. I suppose
It s tht> .Jerusalem of the Nt-1groes is why I return to
it so often) caused me to dig up my one talent tt)
see what I could do for our Eally Day with onlv
a few scattered
Disciples.
Picking up our Church
regiilter anci whilst looking
over its pa2'es came
the thou}!ht why n.)t write them all and see where
they stand.
To act brought
letters
from several
who are farthest away from the fold and brou<Tht
out one who had dropped out for several .rears. ,..,
Then a house to house canvas brought a prom.
i~e of u'3sistance from friends
of the community
('nablinl!' us to render the following program:
Song Service,
Prayer by pastor,
Song, Hark the voice of .1esus,
OpeninQ' addres~ b.y J. W. Furguson
SOM, Lead Kinclly Light
Recitation,
Miss Carrie Fields
Song, Jesus Savior Pilot me
Paper, "The efft-lcts of Education on our home
and Ii fe," b,v Mrs. J. T. Maxwell
bong, Beautiful I-lome, Mrs. Owens and _others.
Addr'ess, "On the needs of our community,'
by Mr. P. W. Maxwell
Trio, Tell mother I'll be there, Misqes Jacksons and Wigg
Paper, "Life's
purpose and plan," b.y NU. J.
T. M:..xwell
"Jacob Kenoly,
the Martyr to his race, his
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"ark

and hi& hel p" by pastor.
Cullection
Song, I gave My Ii.fe for Tbee
During which a collection of $5.86 was tal,en
and uifts of $1 more were received.
we have set
our mark up high and and full of faith we are
lnfl king a canvas
among the ,Young to come up to,
it, every Disci pie is expected
to do his duty.
D,'ull. CHrolina MIone could raise the $1,000 if each
one ,!!ave 50 cents. Everyone
who is on record in the
church at Dale is E'xpected to aid the pastor in this
effort. First give .yourself,then g-et some one else.
DALE,

EDWIN F.

JACKSON.

Arkansas
Unto the brotherhood
in general of the Christian Church: There is one thing- existing among us,
that we have no rule for. What is it~ Young preachers ,!!oing abroad from homp, to teach !tnd to preach
without permissi.on from his church.
It is wrong.
So he ,!loes without permission,
not having learned
the way of the faith, h':l insults the people instead
of saving them.
Out, on the highway, not knowing
how to preach makes it harder for the pastor of that
Christian Church in the community.
So, brothers
let us have system of law in the Christian
churches
flmong the young preachers.
Paul did not go abroad until the church sent him.
So these things
must be looked after by the brotherhood
in Christ.

L.

FAIRFIELD,

(Continued

hom

HAYES.

page 1)

foreign missions and np,glecting a work that is the
VE'ry life of all advancement
for one·tenth
of this
popu I"tion. The future of Amprican ci vilization is dependf nt on the cause we represent. I f we allow the
people to go on nepdlcssly, it may be we will be
held accountable when the evils will begin to show
themselves. We mu.~t press this question home until
the pE'ople wil! see it.
Very many of our subscribers are doing a real
heroic WOIk in giving or sending copies of the PLEA
to their neiQhbors. One man gets a bundle of papers
each week and these he gives to people who ought
to read them both white and colored. In this wuy
we are getting manv of our subscriptions.
Are ,You
doing what you can ~
Because .vou cannot be
An overhanging
bow.
Whose promise all the world can see
Why are .you grieving so?
A dew drop holds the seven colors too;
Can .rou not be a perfect drop of dew 1
JULIA

H.

MAY

Page
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Dear Editor and readers of the GOSPEL PLEA:
The Church is getting along nicely here considering every thing. We have a debt of $350. bearin~
interest of 10 percent to be paid by tbe 19th of
Nov. 1913.
With the plan we have now, I thmk
we will meet it with ease. Our plan is as follows:
Bro. G. W. Webb, $35; Bro· W. H. Littles, $35.00;
Sister
L. B. Webb, $35,00; Si~ter Eallie M. Littles, .
$35.00;
Sister
M. A.
Anderson,
$35.00. Sister
Mary Phillips, $35.00; Sister J. M" $;35.00; Bro.
H. W. Johnson,
$35.00; SIster KG. Webb, $35.00;
Bro. H. Campble,
$15,00; Sister
Atline
Eliott,
$15.00; Bra, Ridge Dawson, $15.00; Sister Fronie
Johnson,
$6.00; Sister Lula ~ogers,
$15.00; Sister
A. Simons,
$15.00; Eld. Wm.
Alphin,
$600;
SLter M. A. Alphin, $6.00; total amount promised
$108.00.
Now we pay on this the last Sunday in
each month. Nov. 3,1912, Bro. G. W. Webb, $2.04,
Dec. 1, $3.00, total $5.04, Bal. $29.96. Sister L. B.
Webb paId Nov. 3, 1912 $2.50; Dec. 1, 1912, $5.00
her Bal, is $27.50,
Sistel' Sallie M. Littles
paid
Dec. 1st.$IO.00,
her balance iE' $25. M. A. AnnerI'on paid Nov. 2, 1912, $2.00, her balance is $33.
Sister
:\1ar.v Phillips
paid Dec. 1st $5.00, her
balance is $30. Sister .1. M. Webb.
paid Nov. 3,
1912, 50 cents Dec. 1st $1.00. Her hal:Jnce i~$33.50
Bro. H. Campble
paid Nov. 3, 1912 $1.00, His
balance $14. Sister Cox 25 cents,Sister Lottie Henry
25 cents total amount raised on lot $3i.54. I think
this plan will work like a charm. In all our strugglel'l the Lord has taken Sister Be:lulah
Anderson.
Her five
{'hildrrn,
husbarJd, and
three sisters
survive
her.Eld. R. H. Henry attended the Funeral.
Sister
Ande~son did not attend
Church
regularly, but we miss her.
Her husband is out of
Christ but we hope to gain him. Her
Sister, Nora
Baker, when looking at her the last time made
some promises.
One was, she was going to raise her
children up in the Bible School,
which I hope she
will do. Brothers
and Sisters, I will say at this
point, live close to the Master, do not get slack.
We should not forslike t,he assembling of ourselves
together as manner of some is; but exhorting one
another.
Reb. 10: 25. And upon the first, da;,' of
the week, when the disciples
came together to
break bread, Paul preached
unto them Act. 20:7.
All Christians
should meet on the first day and
commune
with the LOI'ct, so as to get new life.
Yours truly,
WORTH,

Janual',Y 4, 1913

Kansas,

Texas

FT.

PLEA
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LITTLES.

Deal' Editor of the GOSPEL PUJA:
Thanking .vou in advance for paRt favors and
for space in your valuable paper to say a few words
relative to our church work as at present and what
the cburch is planning for tbe future.
The second Christian
Cburch bad a very successful rally on the 4th Lor '8 day in Oct. realizing
a neat sum of seventy
doll~'s
which hl1s enabled
the trustees to stand ready to payoff all the church's
present iodebtness.
On that date, of the rally, Elder B. C. Duke
was with us and delivered the gOi'pel message which
was splendid indeed. The church observed
Educational Rally Day raising
$3.50 which sum was sent
to Bro. J. B. Lehman and the second Lord's day in
December the chlJrch observed Kansas Missionary
Day raising two dollars.
We havu our Sunday-school and Church servicps
every
Lord's
Day. These
church
serv:ces
·al e
conducted b.y an elder of the church.
These services are just grand. Elder B. C. Duke
will vacat.e or send a proxy to fill his pulpit that he
may;be with his home church on the 4th Lord's Day
of December.
So the church
will accept
him as a merry
Christmas gift.
While the church is getting on nicely so far flS
s0rvices und finance
figure,
we realize thn.t the
church needs a good consecrated
pastor to build up
the work. Now that we are out of debt the Trustees
will bei'tir themselves that in the next few month&
they may be able to erect a parsunage on the church
property
after whICh the church expects to engag'e
the services of some consecrated minister. This may
not seem wise to 'wait to make such preparations
but past experience bas tllught us that it is not wise
to hire a pastor without first having made
ready
for his convenience and comfort.
The Sunday school and church are looking forward to having Christmas Tree for the young folks
as usual.
Under the circumstances
the church has done
well thus far. But m.v dear readers, don't take wbat
has
been
said to mean
compliments
nor a
bouquet; for long since I learned that compliments
and bouquets
lavishly
strewn at the feet of our
people are harmful.
But on the other hand, may
the Church feel that wbat has been
done by the
Church was nothing more than its dut.v.
Thanking you again, I beg to be yours in His
name.
TOPEKA,

G. T.

~IURRAY

JnnClll~'

4, H,13
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(ven

though he Las retired from active Hervice.
A fter looking about the campus we went into
the building.
When I entered
I was face to face
throul[h
the
"eye
glasses"
of
Prof.
and Mrs. T. M.
Editor GOSPIDLPLIDA;-I want to say a few words to
Burl{ess.
Ol·der!
It
wa"
the
real
article.
Every
the Plea readers concerning
Warner
Institute
nnd
thinl{
carried
out
as
designpd.
We
sat
in
the
Library
t,he work being done there by Prof. H. D. Griffin
and talked for a while until Prof. Griffin announced
and teachers.
that we would have dinner and he wanted to show
It was my privil~ge a few days past to "top off
at Jonesboro,
Tennessee l:\' j accompany
Prof.
H. me the work in general, what he was trying to do
therp.
D. Griffin and Elder W: ,', Mttrtin,
whu met me and what he had been able to do since coming
fi~ Principal.
I
waa
sure
thp,t
from
that
on
I
would
at the station, to the school. 1 arrived in .Jonesboro
be at liberty
to ~'ee through
the "eye glasses"
abo\lt twelve oclock; and we were soon on our way.
with
Pres.
Lehman,
and
so
I
did.
From the time we started frlla. the station until w,)
I mllst say it is certainly remarkable
to note
reached the school campus,
I continually
asked
what Professor
Griffin has done since he has been
questions concerning it. Prof.
Griffin and Elder
Principal of Warner Institute.
I like to see a man
\·hrtin were both kept very busy answering me, and
so wrapped up in his work that he is willing to
it seemed that they were both greatly relieved when
sacrifice for it, and I am glad to say that in this
we were in sight of the campus buildings'.
Prof. Griffin I" not "found wanting."
You wbo
I don't think thtre is a lovelier CllillpUS to be
were privileged to visit Warner
Institute
before
found in this country any place. I had heard much
Prof. Griftin took charge, I wish you could visit it
of the trials of \\ arner Institute,
and fOW it has
now. You would find it a different, place in every
struggled to teneh and attain its present recognition
respect.
If Prof. Griffin and tpachers are Ii Ilowed
and I can not express my thoughts when I saw this
half a char.ce they will build up a work that not onbeautiful little campus. The campus at that time
ly we who ;1re its immedi;lte friends will be glad of,
wa" covered with snow four inches deep, and I
but that the whrlle country will be glad to point to
wish more of the readers could have been with me
a.s the product of the ti. O. 1.
to view this triangle
of white with Its jPwel,-its
1 was espechlly !!ratified to see the manual trainmain building, which leads to its recol{niLion, stand·
i'lg work of the students,
I must Sfty that I did
inl{ in the center occupying the loftiest point in its
[lot expect to find such l[ood work .
.,lunds as if to say "I am monarch of all I survey."
A few da~'s past a Fair of the schools of the
L',w'll had I g'iven vent to my feelin!!s I would have
county was held here in Johnson City in which War~,1 j "What'"
the mittel' with the S. C. I ~" Of
npr Institute was represented.
There were several
v,ur"e she's alri!!ht when she produces
men like thousand people in to witness the exhihition.
WarH. D. Griffin, the Principal
of Warner Institnte
ner Institute bas the praise of being a faultless
exas well as many others who are sayinl[,
"In this
hibit.
I am glad of the work they are doing thl're.
world of diukness we must shine, yon in your smRIl I am sorry I must stop here, but I sball let .rou
corner
and I in mine."
Prof.
G"iffin
is in \'he
hear from me again soon.
north eastern corner of this state ar,d he is indeed
Pr~f. H. D. Griffin, Mrs. H. D. Griffin, Miss
shining. He is well thought of by ever'.vbody, which
Reb~cca B. West, of Mif>si-sippi, Miils Williams, of
was demonatrated
all along the wa.7 from the station
Tennessee and Mi~s Oannon are to be highly comto the school campus.
mended for their noble service hpre in this work.
Just for my own satisfaction,
I thought I would
Sincere IS,
at this moment look around and see if Prof. Gflffin,
G. C. Robinson.
~ASHVJ{'LE,
myoid school mate, ~till held to the same old rules
in the same old way, of neatness l\nd cleanlineslj as
be did while he was at thE:"S. O. 1. First,
I be~an
looking along the fence lines. Do not think that I
became at all suprlsed when I saw that the fence
Our services Sunday Dec. 1st, almost rained
lines were all perfectly up and substllntial.
Then I out.
It began raining Saturday night and continued
lool,ed thfou~b Mr. C. C. Smith's
"eye glasses"
to shower till late in th;:, day Sunday.
B.y Sunrlay
for old tree topS and other trash that mi.ght be found
night we had a cle~r skS, though
it was muddy.
upon the Cll. n[)us,but I f'lund none. Then I thou~ht
However there was l:l few mrt and we had splend'id
of that individual whf) silid, "OJr g lid works will
service.
Prof. S. A. Hurdle,
uur S, S. Supt. is
live after us."
Surely his good worl;:s are livin;
«(Jontinued on page 9)
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Reports From the Field.
counted some thrpe 01' foul' lar'.!8 mpm\)ership~ to be
absent from the li.,t of churches whkh ou:,rht certaini.v to be in the front runic It makl'~ me ft'el like
We held our 39th Annual Convention
with
maybe some in the field are in sheep clothes but :He
the m('mbeJ:'; and irjends
of the Brin('r's Christgoats.
Bl'Others we must reme:nber
that we will
i&n C~urch near Holly Hills, S. Car. Eld. Edwin
.have to have the same mind in order to make OUI'
F. Jackson,
President., Dale, S. C. Bto. L. M.
ways bri;!ht.
Wood, State Evangelist,
Walterboro,
S. C. Bro.
I have not been out in thp, field man v \'ear~
S. M ~anders, l~or. Secretary,
CharlestlJn, S C.
but when I was convertl'd
to the true do~t~ine [
The services were opened in thl', usual form.
entered the field with mind,
I am wiliin<r to do
We bad a very glorious time it seemed as the God
what 1 can for Christ. 1 also found le.lder:in
thl'.
of Most Hi~h was with us.
work. "On to victory"
fro'n the b,l;!ionin..(' that
Bro. Lehman of the Southern
Christian Instiwatch word is .vet in existence.
Elder E. F.• Jacktute was with uS:lnd.~il.Ve
,,0111 very interesting
son, president of State Board at boulh Carolina, is
instuctiul1 concerning' our work. His stay with u<;
callin!! the Brotherhood like the g'ooll shepherd with
meant very much.
He will be long remembered.
patience.
It seems as if he tries to urge Clll istian
May God b1e,'{8 him to be with us aQ'ain. Our
unity among' the disciples and uko desires If' see the
collectioll was very poor but we were thank fu I fo!'
imprOVeIl1l'nts in the Christian work in the cburehes
what we got.
of ChrisL in ~oulh Carolina.
We rais~d $20. in beh:tlf of Bro. H:lI'ry Smith
listen to the watch word "On ward." Let us
and wife who are now in Africa. I bope their O'oinO'
think of OUI' great Kin~ and be loyal to Him, toher'pwill be much b~nefit to those who are in that~dark
fore if we have but one talent put it to ex:chan~e til
land.
I hope that God wilt bless them.
\fay God
/!'ain one more and to receive the welco~ne voice
ble3s us in carI'yin~ out his plan th'lt we do a better
"Oome 'ye blessed."
work than
ever before in the State of South
MolY the L.)rd help 11"; to COIl1Cl to success.
Carolina
Your.s in His name,
Weare
expeeti:1',! a better
Bible School at
ELLE:'tlTON,
U. G. Mc Cnlj.
Genit Branch Public sc'lOol house than ever before
in tbe next .veal'. May God hel p us to carry out
the plans which are assigned to us.
Yours in Christ and for his Church,
aLAR,
LffiMMm
A. BRABHA:If.
The West ?vIain ~t. Ohristian Church or~anizf'd

South C3rolin3

U,

o

Tennessee

a few weeks a.Q'o the Ladies

A id ~ociety,

IRrge-

Editor GOSPffiL PLEA: You will please allow
I.y composed of the Youn!! people of the church.
space in your paper for a few words from me. It.
They elected Pl'esident of the Society, Mrs. M.
has b~en quite a while since I have spoken to the
E. Wilson, who is onp of the most efficient, workprs
brotherhood
at large.
I am thankful
to be able to of the C~l1rch: Mrs. Cora .Jackson, Treasurer;
Miss
do so now.
Mattie Johnson, tlec.
For the past six months I have suffered from
They held their first meeting' Nov. 10th. Second
illness.
I have not bee;} able to preach a sermOQ in
Lords Day, then on this day they held three of the
three month,.
I am sufferin~ from heart and lung- most remarkable
services that ever marked the histroubles; but 1 am thankful
to say 1 am gettin.Q' tory of the West Main St. CLristian Church. At 11:
better.
00 A. M. Prof. H. D. Griffin, Principal of Warner
We held Educational
Rally ou Saturday
and
Sunday Nov. 24.th. Elder M. G. Givens preacbed
a loving sermon.
Tbe congregation
was small but
the sermon was powerful and well taken.
Am:Jllnt
raised for Educational
Rally $.50.
We will bave it over again on the third Lqrd's

Institute,
located at Jonesboro,
Tenn. occupied the
pulpit. Subject-"The
Ea~·thly Sanctuary, li patter::!
of tbe Heavenly. "from wbich he preacbed an excellent sermon. At 3:00. P. M. Dr. Martin
Pastor of
the M. E. Cburch occupied
the pulpit,
Subject,
"Go forward."
Dr. M:ll'tin's the.ne was principally

D~y in Dpc. Hoping' all the Brother., will be successfu I in this year's rally. In the past year I no·
ticed the reports at South Carolina very closely and

based on leader-ship.
Tbe house at this servic·e was packed to an 0vedlow,the
churches and their pastors were present,
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GI'pat number of lJeople came, ufter finding that
they were not able to be seated was forced to
leave the sel'vice.
At 7:00 P. M. Prof. H. D. Griffin. occupied the
pulptt aga n bubject, "Hw Lord will pruvide," this
serVlC~ was tile cliLnax. Tnioi SCI'Vlce conducted by
the Ladies Aui boclety was g'iven only twu weeks
notice, and upon their generous eff-H·td they r'lise d
~50,OO.

Our revival meetin.; will be-:-in on tbe first
Lord s Va.r, Dec.
1st. the church bas employed
Eld, I' G. C. l{olJinsoll, l>astw' of the Gay 6treet
Ullristi,lO CiJurch, Nashville, Tenn. to hold the 81'1'vicel:>, Prof. J. N. Ervin,
principal
of Lankton
Hig'll school, l'res. of the Eas~ Tenu. Normal,
is
working' very hard with hi" body of teache;'s g-ettin~' ready fur the Washington
Count.y Fail', which
will be condLlcted in the L,mktull schoJI LJuildilJ.~,
Wedneo;da,r, 1\ov. 27th.
'fhil:> enterprise is under the tea'2hers association
of Washiug'ton
County. KLCh teacher in hid dist,rict
jd exp:!ct,ed to interest the farmers to put on exhibit the products
of his own raisin,!!. This Fail' is
chiefly to aid tbe producer
to econom:ze his laoNr
that
in a more scientific
way
he will realize
greater results.
Also the Ladies will put on exhibit domestic
8cience. Prof. J. N. Ervin, Pre". of the teachers
association
under
which the Washin~·ton County
Fail' 1S organized, is m,tking evpr,I' availahle effort
to make the occa,;ion a.success.
We arc antici pating that Washin~ton
County
will be ·well represented.
One part-, of the occasion wii! be that a literal'Y
program 'viiI be rendered by
the Lankton
High
school.
This occasion will be of vi til.I interest to all
in an industrial training and mental dep:lrtment.
YOlll'S for success,
JO;SESllORO,
\V. P. l\1ARTIN.

Ur:m

the Atl:mtic.
Grand Canary, };'ov. 25, 1912.
I have just a minute to get this ready.
We
are six days from Liverpo()l, England. The weatcel'
has been fine, Therefore a most plpa'3ant trip so far.
We are all well and happy as can be. Prettv
neal'
six days sinee we have see;} land or tr6e.
We have
seen six or ei,!!ht steamers passin!! by. Mr. and Mrs.
E. !-I'\]rst, missio[Jaries to Sierra Leone are on board
ship al"o Dr. b. S. Hou)!h, We are happy to meet
these workel's,
Mr',
and
Mrs. P. A. Lemer
and baby are in state room just in front of Uil. The
Tn~ for,n~r :lI'.:l J.ttives of C,-tpClCCll;t. :WI'. Ri\n~l'

Page
being a magistrate
at Cll,pe coast.
well and happy.
With love to all.
W ~ are ,Yours in his cause.

7

We are all

H, G, SMITH.

Oklahoma_
Editor of the Gospel Plea:From t,his part of the field we want to say
thll,t our Oonvention ',ViiS held Oct, 2427, HJl2 at
Meridian,
Okla.
Peace and harmony
prevailed
throughout
the ses"ion.
We divided the State into
4 Evangelists
I>istr'icts, Viz. First, Second, 1 hiI'd,
Fuul'th.
The writer ovel' the 4th with the Lord in
front as (lUI' leader, we are lookin~ after 21 counties.
We think b.y the help of the Lord we will
pull throug·h. We began Nov. 3rd with 3 additions.
10th founrl us at W.vbark Christian church, where
that
old war horse as Elder' of the church,
G.
W. Waid, ha"
I:>tood many a hard
battle for
the cause.
Therefore
some faithful
members at
Wybark,
sl1ch men as Bros. G. Waid,
H. C.
~hockle,\', Cll,mpbell and othe s; al..,o !'lome good sisers Danield, Waid,
Rlrker,
J\Tash, and ~hockley;
also Sliss Clara Waid who IS alway", on hand to
lend hel' melodi(,us voic~ in sio,\!iog.
Wf~ received
'one minister from the Baptist Church.
They gave
us l1.25
Sister Wttid know., how to cook dinner
for a Chri.;tian minister.
We then told the people
of Wynar\.; ,!!()odbye,
17th found L;,; at Mu,ku-:-ee. R. B, Wells ministel'. They are stl'ugglin!! to bu i Id a house 0 f worship.
We toink with H" B. Wells as leader and
with iluch good bl'othus
anci si",tel's. a.3 Musko-:-et~
has, they ar~ bound to build a housd fol' the Lord
in Musliog-ee.
Bro. Bu rles Anderson and his .!!ood wi re with
their sweet boys and I..
nrls don't mind takinl,;!' care (If'
one of God's mini.;tcrs.
Brothel' Wellil and his ~rood
people gave u.; $2.0u so WE' said thank yon ann
we wP-l'e out and gone. On the 20th found us at
South Lake preaching' ~nd tl',Vin,!! to est'lblil:>h the
truth and by the help of the L')rd we will plant the
church of Christ at this place. They /lave us 35 cents
and said, "Come a,\!ain Elder Bonos"
We told
them that. we would,
2!l,h fLhlOd us at Webster where E. .J. ~-:ramond
is holding the throttle
with his eye on the f( ad. Jt
was very cold. The attendance
was fairly good. I
tell yuuR1monrt
knows how to treo.t, one of the ministers of Christ. They ~mve u" 56 cents and told u.~
to be sure to come ag;lin and we told them that we
would,
We will say we received a warm reception
at evel'Y place we went, so this completes
tbe. Nov ..
month.
VIAN.

L.

M. BONDS, Evangeli8t.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.AU

w.

C.
13. Jvf. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxil~aries should be sent to Mrs. M. E, Harlan.
College of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
'
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Adaline

E..•Hunt, Editor

-4-~~~

Notes and News.
Mrs. Wm.
Alphin,
writes:Mrs. Sarah A.
Harwood,
of Dallas, Texas
was the first to send
money to me for the fUl'Oishi:l!{ of .J. C. 1. She
£ent her check for one hundred
dollars to buy a
range and cooking vessels.
Mrs Harwood
is one
of our white frie:lds. She also writes that she 'had
my letter read to her auxiliary,
and they voted at
once to give their C. W. B. M. Day offering for

J. C. 1.
The opening- of the Jarvis
Christian
Institute
has been postponed from Ja.nuar.y 7 to January
14,
1913.
The GORPffiLPLEA is only one dollar a year. Are
you planning to send in a subscription
of some of
your friends soon ~

----------

Sister Bostick of Argenta,
Ark.
has sent in
seven dollars and thirty cents fora. gun
for Bro.
Harry Smith: She has six dollars more pledged for
the gun which she hopes to send in soon. She
hi.S ;Iso ra.ised f,)rty-six dollars for the .Jacob Keno!y mission, in Liberia.

--------

Dr. Frederick Lumley was installed to the chair
of Social Scierrce and Home Missions at the College
of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana. November
19.
We are glad to note the progress of the College of
Mlssions.

Mississippi
Dear Editor.
Ple::Lse allow space in your valuable
paper for
me to say a few words.
Our C. W. B. M. quarterI:, meeting which was held at Forest Grove is now
over.
SArURDAY
House called to order by the President.
Song.
Prayer by Rev. K. R. Brown.
Song.
'
Scripture reacting, Mark 6.th chapter,
by Sister
Ophelil:L Baker.
Song.

Prayer hy Sister J udia Flowers.'
Short talks on the work by Sisters
and Flowers.
Song, "My Faith Looks up To Thee.

Blackburn

Prayer b.y Sister Baker.
Afterwards
Rev. S. Smother5 and Rev. K. R.
Brown addressed us on the work which we all enjoyed so much.
Report of auxiliaries:
Martin, .75 cents; Union
Hill, $1.00; Forest Grove $1. 25; Christian
Chapel,
$2.00. Sister J udia Flowers of Hermanville
ga.ve
25 cents. Sister Edna Trivillian,
Mission Sister, 50
cents. Collection, ZO cents.
SUNDAY M OR:riING
Song.
Prayer by Sister S. S. Blackburn.
Scripture reading, Genesis 1st chapter,by

Sister

Moore.
Prayer by Sister Flowers.
Good talks were made by Brothers
Preston,
Claiborne, West,
J. Franklin, and by Sist~rs O.
Baker~ Flowers and Blackburn.
Miss Annie W:llk
er gave a good report of Providence ftuxiiiary whif'h
we enjoyed so much.
We find that the auxili:u'
wants some one to lead out over there.
The broth
ers and sisters all seem so anxious to work.
Sine
their leader Sister Griffin left they just stopped
hut
say they sure mean to start again.
We succeeded to get one to take the PLEA ~n:1
one to take the Missionary Tidings which will be so
much help to them.
Our next quarterly meetiog will be third Saturday and Sunday in March at Dmon Hill Church.
Those who pledge to pay are as follows: Sister Judia
Flowers,
25c.; Rev. K. R. Brown, 25c.; Sarah S.
Blackburn, 25c. Tl·e following also to givu 25c. :Rev.
S. Smothers, Sisters M. D. Moore, Ophelia Baker.
Claiborne, Annie Walker, Guy,
Hester
Allison.
Brothers J. Franklin,
James
Franklin
Preston,
Claiborne,
G. F. Wasp.
Now sister and brother, we hope that each member will pay this 25 cent.>. This ends the ast q,uartel' of this year.
Let us meet our first quarter in
another year to do more for the Master.
We sent
Mrs. Harlan for foreign missions $4.00.
Yours in the work,
PORT GIBSON.
~arah S. Blackburn.
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Mr. Will Floyd and Miss Ida Tenison were quietIv malTied on tbe night of Nov. 28th
at the resid~nce of and ;\11'. arid Mrs.
W. T. Owens at 2116
In the Field
Runnells,
the writer
offIciating.
There will be a
rally at the church the second Sunday for the benitit
On Wednesd~lY night Nov. the 7th, we spoke
to the Church at Duingerfield.
Bro. Wallick and of the pastor. Weare hoping for a good day, The
churcb in Dallas
is slowly, but we think surely,
wife are the faithful
old people here.
Alwaj's
pressing to the front. May the good Lord help us all
welcome in their home. Tbey do all that lie>3in their
power to have a good meeting a;Jd it was our best to be faithful,
and t·o do o~r full dut.\', to lift
meeting for some time here.
Tbe sisters
pl'Omise up the Master's cause in this wicked city.
H. i\l. JOHNSON.
to do their share in helping Mt. Vel'Oon furnish a DALLAS,
room.
Daingerfield hal> somp. splendid 'young women.
Women who should be interested
in mis;,:ion work.
These women bave cbildren
and could wield an To the PLEA:We think all the suggestions
we have seen in
influence over their children,
by being busy in the
regard
to
the
pmposed
loving
cup
for Bro. C. C.
:'iervice of the Master.
When
will some of us
Smith
are
excellent
ones.
We
believe,
with the other
awake e,lough to S:1Veour own children1
We feel
brethren,
that
extra
efforts
should
be
made to' raise
assured tbat DaingerfiE' Id women will take oh new
the
figure
for
the
Educational
Rall.v
to
$1,000 this
life and help mother Wallick.
year.
Brother
Smith
is
not
alone
in
his
feelings of
From D<tingerfield
we went to Cason,
whp.re
disappointment
and
chagrin
over
our
failure
10
we m3t the sisters, S<tturd>ty, in a council over the
do
so
in
the
past.
Th::tt
it
can
be
done,
however,
work. Sister M. Knight,
our faithful young
presiand the loving cup be presented witl.out impoverdent, is leading the ilisteril in the work. She is ably
ishing
any of us, is beyond question.
With Bro.
assist.ed by Mrs. G. W. Rogers.
Shady
Grove is
Alphin,
I
am
in
favor
of
keeping
the
Rally
going
one of our
,>Id Churches
and we expect great
this
time
until
the
Worker's
Conference
convenes,
thin£('il from them.
On Sunday
we spoke
two hours
In the not on l.v for the sake of tbose who will of necessity
interest of Mission work and tbe J. C. 1. Tbe be late getting in, but for my own sake as well, that
audience was not as large as usuall y greet us. But I may have another whack at that thousand.
Let us hear from more of the brethren,
it wa~ an attentive
one.
We were glad to have
MARTINSVILLE,
.J AS. H. THOMAS.
so many heads of fami lies with us.

Texas
,

Virginia

At Daingerfield
they gave us a collection of
$3.45 aud iVH'. Nl)by Wallick pledged $5 on J.C. 1.
At Shady G rove they.gave us a collection of $3.70
The following plpdged five dollars each: Prof. G.
Dodoy, S. W.
Williams
and R. W.
Williams
J. L. Hamilton $1, Mrs. Lung
Wilker
$2, and
Mrs. G. W. [.ogers $2.50.
We made our home with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Walker.
And here we wen~ made so welcome
until we felt
at home.
Bro. Walker is one of
our school Directors
and will give one hundred
dollars on the J. C. 1.
Bro. Walk.er,has
no children but is interested
in our school.
We are earnestly
praying,
that all
may be anxious, and will be at the opening of the
.1. C. 1. as many as we can,
I am You!"!' earnestly,
WAC),
Mrs. WM. A LPHIi".
(Continued

from page 5)

prpparing- to conduct an Exhibition.
at Preston
Christian
Church on the night of Dec. 24th.
program now being prepared.

St.
The

What Have We Done Today?
We
But
We
But
We
We
We
But

shall
what
shall
what
shall
shall
shall
what

do so much in the .veal' to come,
have we done todli..v1
give our gold in princely sum
did we give toda.v1
lift the heart find dry the tear,
plant a hope in the place of fear,
speak the words of love and cheer,
did we speak today 1

We shflll be so kind in the after while,
But what have we been toda.v1
We shall bring to Pflch lonely life a sml e,
Rut what have we brought to toda.\' 1
We shall give to tr'uth a !!ra'nder birth,
And to steadfflst faith a deepel' worth,
We Hhfdl feed the hup-gering souls of earth
But whom have we fed today 1
We shall reap such joys in the bye and bre,
But what have we sown toda.v 1
We shall build us mansions in the sky
But what have we built toda.v1
'Tis sweet in idle dreams t~l bask,
Bu t here and now do we do ou r task 1
Yes, this is the thing our souls must ask
W bat have we done today 1

,~

Fage "ff
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Notes from Our Schools.
Jarvis

Christia.n Insti tu te

You had better
read the GOSPEL PLEA if you
waut to know ~hat is going on at the Jarvis Christian
Institute.
Bro. W. Smith and D. Lewis were the welcome visitors
on the campus of the J. C. 1. bunday Dec. 15th and buth promised to give a day's
work on the school building.
This is good newsmake haste brothers and come.
The ha~mers and saws are yet humming
on
the school buildinQ". The two floors, ceiling
over
head up stairs and casing for twenty-four
windows
are the late work done.
T. B. Frost and George
Lewis are workinQ' on the floor.
Mrs. Kin~ Goodson was a welcome
visitor at
the J. C. 1. Dec. 16th. Come again, my friend, you
al'e always welcome.
We have been notified
through a letter from
Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis \)f Ft.
Worth,
the giver of
the l:ind for the Janis
Christian
Institute,
that
~he and her husband, Col. Jarvis would be over to
visit the J. C. 1. as soon as the
weather
wou Id
permit.
We will he t00 glad to have them come.
The Jarvii'; Christian [nstitute will open January
4th, 1913.
All boarding StuderJts are required
to
pay $H per month
fur board and tuition, Day
:;tudents $1 per
month.
All money
paid in advance.
For further
information
write Thomas B.
Frost at Hawkins, Texas, Box, 156.

t

t

t
t
NOTICE.

Churches, Auxiliaries,
and individuals
sendinQ'
things to the Jarvis Christian
Institu~e,
send these
to Hawkins Texas by freight or expres~ prepaid.
HAWKIlSS,
T. B. FROST

Southern Christian Institute
The Willing W'orkeril
under the direct.ion of
Mrs. Bu rgess hold thei I' regu lar meeti ng each
Monday
night.
At the last meeting
there
were
twenty-eight
!lresent.
A word or two about other
Academic Students
11. Rebecca
West,
teacher in Warner
Institute
Jonesboro,
Tenn. 12. Ivory Oaldwell,
workIng in
a'hotel in Benumont,Texas,13.
Oliver Sylvester, last
we heard from hf'l', she was in Greenville.
Mississippi.
14. Ida Jackson, married RTJddoes not live
far from the S. C. 1.; her name is Singleton.
15.
George GrflY, working at Eudora,
Ark. 16. Robert
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Latouche,
student in the college at the S. C. r.
17. Isom Hicks,
working
at thl. Baptist hospital
in Jackson. 18 Arthur
Williams,
student
in the
Academy 19. James Payne, working at printing
in
Jackson. 20. Rosa Brown,
teacher iT. the Lum High
School, Lum, Alabama.
Supt Young is using dYnamite to loo~en the
dirt where he IS planting trees m the new orcha.rd.
The power house i:- a busy place. A ff:'w evenings the threshing machine was running
after the
electric lights stf,rted. Then the steam eDgine and
gasoline engine were both going at on('e.
The Home Defender Success Club held its Annual Omtorical Contest, Wednesday
night, December,
18. It WdS a beautiful evening, and the largest audience that has ever Q"reetec\ the speakers ltt
a Home Defender Comest" during- the seven yeal's
of its existence, was present.
The three judges on
thought and Composition find the three on Delivery
gave Arby Jacobs of Texas, first; Robert Gooden,
of tbe Island of Jamacia, second; Frank
Coleman,
of Louisiana,
third.
It was perhaps the best contest ever held b.y the Club.
The members of the
Club have high aims, and the writer believes their
lives will mean muc~ for the redemption
of the
world.
The new Y. W. C.A. HalUs a beautiful
place.
The painted panels of the ceiling, the electric lights,
the folding "tairs, all conspire to make it a pleasant
place.
Duri;Jg th~ absence of President Lrhman.
December 22, Mr. Burg-ess, chairman of the Church
Board, spoke upon the text, "Their line is gone out
throug-h all the earth."
Mr. W. D. Magginis of Winthrop
Normal and
Industrial Oollege, Rock Hill, S. C. is spending the
holidays on the campus.
These lines are written two days before' Christmas. Toda.i' the weather is certainly gloomy over
Mt. Beulah.
We trust the sun will soon shine.
Christmas
shopping!
Isn't it a fine thing it
comed but once It yearl
The Practice School has finished the first tel'ill
of its history.
Tho:;e who teach in this school are
g-raduates of our Normal Course.
They a,>siun real
lessons and teach real boys and girls.
We feel that
the work thus far has been a genuin~ success. When
these young people go uut to teach in their Own
schools, they will never forget the experiences they
have had in the Practice school.
.
Miss Shortridge
who was our Primary teacher
last year if>to be m trried to Mr. Ernest
Foster,of
Indianapolis,
Ind., Saturday,
December 28 at big-h
noon. Their home will be in Indianapolis.
All of their
friends at the Institute join in wishing them a bappy journey through life.

.1<,1"1 Ua 1'.1'
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PERSONALS
(Cuntinued from page 2)

-A.
card dated Df>cember 1, 6 a. m, at Sierra
Leone from the :;teamship
"Bumter"
stated that

Griffin
is Principal;
W. H. Littles,
Houston
Texas, telb of the work in that
important
field;
L. A. Brabh,un, Olar, S. C., speak;; of their recent
state convention and praise", the sen'ice", of J. B.
Lehman; H. !VI.Johns0n, of Dalla~, Texa". tells of
the marriag·e of Will FlOyd and Miss Ida Tenison,

Bro. E. W. Ross, Bro. and Si8ter H. G. Smith, had
ar-rived then~ safely.
This island is about a day's
vuyag-e fl'om Monrovilt.
A letter dated Dec 2, at
"P
. aque b'"
ot
gives a pfinted list of passengers.
Those bound for Monruvia are "Mr. E. W. Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and baby, Mii:l~ S. E. Con-

NdV.

inlt.

2b. And i:ltill there

~re other good letters com-

-Mrs.
'Martha
Smith
Cincinin ,ll' 0
"
., says:
am \':or:,ing hard to ~·et subscriber,;;
have lots
of promises, and as The GOSP~~L PLI~Ais T,be WI)rk
,.

'r

of N 8!!.'f'O b uy.." I Ll1U;;tPLlt every
help."

effort

forward

to

-\1onday
Dec. 9, a card was received at the
Southcm
Christian
Institutc
from the' Steamship
Compan.v UpOll one of wlwse boats, were BI'o. E.
W. Ross., Bro. alld Sister H. G. Smith and lIttle
daughter,
Willie Sue, stating'
that thcy arrived
safely at the Canltry Island~, Nov 26. They arrived
here on time, and if no misfortune
occurred
tbey
lander! in Monrovia, Dec. 2.
--December
9, we have the follolVin!{ "Cbristmas Gift" new subscriptions
to report: Wm. Irvin,

way.".
. -How do .roll

like

"Iuts"

of

Personals~

If

.you like these of the
"New Year Special" . WI'nt
d
you rop LIStwo or three lines on a po,.,tal for these
columns~ Simpl.yaddress,
GOSPEL PLEA, Edwards
Miss.
-Tbe following subscriptions expire
with Serial
No. 75 (issue fOl' Jan. 25, 1912.) All who renew on
or before that date will be placed on ,our· "Roll of
Honor."
All who do not will be dropped from our
li,..,t. ;Ve are sor!'¥ to lose 0NE subscriber,
but the
present management
of the Plea believes it is best
for all concerned to have our suhscribel's paid in ad·
vance: Lelia Philips,
Mrs. Ida G"rdiner,
Jennie
Sharpe,
Eld. A. Buckner, Moses TIrllwn, Hev. H'enry.,Jackson, ~headracb Manigo, T. W. Pratt, W. H.
Wallick, B. C. Credelle, G. W. Webb, Mrs. A. M.

H. Sharp, Mrs. b,tac Cray.ton, ~1rs. J. E. Sloan,
BoltP,o.
D. P. W ri~'ht, ~rs.
I.Jiza Rolla,
.John
Ruckcr
-:\1rs. J. E. Sloan, Wybark,
Okla.,
~ays, "I
Henl'.Y Owens, L . .'v1. Moore,, Mrs. R. P. McC!:lrty, ' have been so vel'.V glad ,to bear; from my frienrb
Mrs. Mattie Christmas, Mrs. ~ophia Crow, Lucinda
and b,r0thers a!{ain. The PLEA is like a· letter from
Dixon. Total, 13.. Pre~iously reported,
20 Total
hQme. I shltll write soon." Mrs. Sipan has changed
till Dec. 10, thirt,V~Lhree.
We shall have no trouble
her address to 424 W. Bond Stre.et, Denison, Texas.
in g-ettin'! the hundred by Chnstmas mvr·ning, if we
,-Isn't
it
rather
remarkable
bow little an
all get bllsy.
editor has to do with makini
a great p~per, when
-From
Sputh Carolina: L. M. Moore,' 8hris readers are keyed up to high pitch, in favor of
hardt, 'your subscription
number is 125; Sheadracb
the paped
Have yuu ,ever felt the part you have
Mani.!o, t:-e.1br,ook, your sub3cription number is 75. to play in making a great weekly
religious journl1l
-William
Martin, Kerr, Arkansas; your sub- out cf the GOSPI<JLPL~'A~ Have ,Vou evel' asked a
scription number is 90.
.
.
single person in all these years to subscribe?
Du
-G.
P. Peyton
Los Angeles, California:
.)'m r ,You look for tbe PLE~ as regularly
as you do a
subscription
number is 125.
letter from. son, daughter,
father, mother' brothel'
-.\1rs.
Carrie Smith, Kansas City,
Missouri:
sister,
uncle, aunt, 01' ·sweet-heart~
'Don't.b~
your subscription
number is 115.
,afraid-of settin,!{ the GOSPEL PLEA orliee on fire
We are son'y to learn ,I L·,
a cyclone
blew
with your enthusiasm.
Thel'e arc some more twelve
duwn the house of Bro. R. B. Brown in Claiborne'
pa:ge iS3ues.,where, thi"! "New year
special"
came
County, but we are glad to rep(;rt that no one was from, and all that has tu happen
to get them is
hurt.
We trust the brethre,n in Claibllrne
Count
. -SUBSCRIPTIONS-lots
of them; LETTERS
and
will aid him and bis family in this misfortune:
y'. N E<N8 ITEMS-Iot~
of them.
-W.
S. Montgomery,
Charleston,
S. C'. Your'
·-Charles
Harris, of Memphis, Tenn. a former
sub,;cription
numbers is 125.
'student
of the Southern C1ristian
Institute,
writes
-W.
H. Littles,.
Fort W ortll, Texas; Your· us'follows: I am still workin;r at the 1. C, shops and
subscription
number is 115.
I think I am getting along fine. I bave gutten to
-Ernestine
Jackso:l, New York
City. Your
the place now where I can do a great deal of tbis .
subscription
number i~ 125.
kind of work.
I now g'et twenty
cents an houl'.
L recently got a four-cent
raise."
,
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers, Scholar. and other Christians.

Geneva f. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for December 29
EJited from Th~ Christian Lesson Commentary

'Lesson XIII.

10. The Ohild in the Midst.

7: 24-30;.Matt. 8: 5-13.

9:14-29

-Matt.

18: 1-14.

11. Forgivenes~.

Review.
GOLDENTEXT.-lf any man willeth to do his will, 12. For and Against Him.
he shall know of the teaching whether it is of God,
13. Ohristmas Lesson.
or whether.I speak from myself.- John 7:17.
DAILY READING!!.
Dec. 23. M- Mark 6: 45-56.-Jesus
walking on
14. Review.
the ~a •
.-Mark i: 1-23. -Olean and Unclean.
(..
*
•• 24. T.-\1ark

-Mark

-Matt.
-Luke

18: 15-35.
9: 49-62.

The Prince of Pe'l.ce.
-Isa. 9: 1-7.

*

*

Ohristian teaching will make your life beautiful.
Mission to the Gentiles It will clothe it in power and glory.
-Mark 7: 31-8: 10-Wanderings
in Decapolis.
We are to be zealous of good works.
The
•• 25- W.-Mark
8: 11-26.-The
Sign and the Ohristian life, and the work of Ohrist, should be
Leaven.
with us a passion. It was so with Paul.
It has
-Hosea 7 - Wickedness of the Wicked.
been so with all who have blessed the world llnd
•• 26.-T.-Mark
8: 27-9:1-The
Great Qcestion.
lifted it up. We can call it earne::tness, or enthusi_Mark 9: 2-13-The Tra.nsfiguration.
a'lm, or whatever we will. The thing is to be in
•• 27-F.-Mark
9: 14·29-The Luna.tic Boy.
dead earnest-to
make this our business and to flO
-Matt. 18 1-14- The Child in the Midst.
about it with the thought that it is the biggest and
•• !8. -S-Matt.
18:15-35.- 'Forgiveness.
most important business in the world. And it is just
•• 29-S-Luke
9: 49·62-For and agamst Him that.
It i") far more impqrtant to me that I live
or.Isa.9: 1-7-The Prince of Peace.
the Ohrist-life and do Ohrist's work in an acceptable
FOURTHQuaRTERLY REVIEW.
manner, than it is important that I succeed in any
Following the Stevens and analytical outH
other task or enterprise. And it ii' far more imporall but one of the lessonl" of this quarter are founti tant to the world. Ohristian: living-the
work of
in Part six. Third Period of the Galilean Ministr.v. Ohrist-is the task for this day and generation
Without directions, an.v teacher can easily 'as it is for all da.vs and all gene~lltions. Too many
distribute the lessons of the quarter, and can give have simply made play and pastime out of it. Too
proper outlines for them.
many do not make it a business and gu about it wit.h
Lessons for the Review II.re:
zeal and thll.t enthusiasm which makes the gospel
1. Jesus Walking on the Sea.
an irresist.ahle force in the world. What about your
-Mark
6:45-56. own life~ Are .you in earnest~ What about your
2. Clean and Unclean.
society ~ Is it in dead earnest ~ All of us aught to
-Mark7:1-23.
be. The issues at stake are. tremendous.
Power,
S.Mission
to the Gentiles..
happiness, personal salvation, lind the redemption of
--Mark 7: 24-30. the whole world depends upon our zeal in doing the
4. Wanderings in Decapolis.
work of Ohrist and making His will supreme in our
Mark 7: 31·8: 10. I own lives.
"OHRISTIANEVANGELIST."
5. The Sign and the Leaven.
-Mark 8: 11-26. I asked the New Year for some njessage sweet,
Some rule of life with which to guide my feet;
6. World'!! TemperanceSunda.v.
-Hosea 7. I asked, and paused: he answered soft and low,
"God's will to know."
7. The Great Question.
Mark 8: ~7-9:1. "Will knowledge then suffice, New Year~" I cried;
And ere the question into silence died,
8. The TraDsfiguration.
The answer came, "Nay, but remember, too,
Mark 9: 2-13.
"God's will to do."
9 The Lunatic Boy_
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HELPFUL TO ALL

~~.{,.*~
,

Owrch;Ufe, T c Crucial Test.
F YOU would know
Ii p~..
a people js
ma!tiq. look intd its Cburch life. All etber
thina~ pale into insignificance in its presence. Andent hrsia built buildings that were so collosal
that the.y are in It clas~ with ~reat feats of en~ineer
inll lik~ the l'anllmll Canal. Slime of the mililors
expeditic'n" of the Medo l)t'l'siaos wele 80 ~rt>at tbat
mod(>rD military experts would be sCllrcel.v able to
conduct them. Just becaul:le peflple can do Ilrea'
thin~s in a material W8.Y i8 no evidt'nce at all that
they are buiLdin~ up a great and lastinll civIlization.

I made fearful shipwreck of 'their own education along
t hat line. Grcat care! hould be exerci~ed that the
error be not repeated on tbp, other peoples we teach.
There is a definite work laid out for WJ on tbis
field. It'
• ci •. 'on t t
be tn
'noipIes. cit divine truth and
will bt>_tis factory to all concerned. Just because
b~re are some immoral andcruelandlll'88ping
white
people, some schools made tbe mistake8 of leading
their pupils to feel that they must be enemies to the
white people. This is a serious mistake. If the Ne,lro
Youth's education
not sucb I\S to make him
cilpable of feeling that he must in someway add bis
",tren2th to right wrOOllthinl!lil. he is worth nothin~.
The reason then are bad white men is because when
they were ho.vs, neither the s~hool nor the home
tau~ht them that there is a rillht wa.v and a wronll
wa~·. The polit:cal del!enerac.y seen in some parts
of our _..I is due to the fact thl\t riO'ht after the war

In fact, it is more Iikel;\, to bt> a si~n of deca.v.
'the nations do not yet understand how much truth
1"4
••
there i8 in the declaration, "1 am the Alpha and we had ;')0 adequate school facilities and the men
Oman, the be~nnitlll and the end."
A people who are voters now were boys then.
To teach the
car. become a llreat people onl.v a~ the.v put them Nellro youth to bp-come enemies to these people
selv(>foIin perfect harmony with the fundamental will be to ruin both Ilnd anarchy Will follow. But if
law8 of God. as revealed through hiS servants of we train these Ilirltl and b(JY~that are instrumpnts in
oklo
j..
\he han
od to rillht tbese wron!l8, we alive
It wns wpll tl'dt 8Omethin2 WRS8aid 0 tJi ma- tlie a new lIton () I'M. n•.
tt'rial progr('ss of the Negro race, for man. who man in Allloo.mll he expre~~ed his utte' lo~s of faith
were disparaging of being able to do Rrl),thing- need in liftin~ up the penple, but added, "(f we had all
encourag-ement, but thill materil\1 progress is in no such men as IsOID li"ranklin we would have 1\ new
sense an indp.x of their relll IJrogress. ~~venthough countr.v." He!'e then is Ii case when Prof. Fmnk·
this materili.1 progress 8hould become 80 greAt that lin, without sa.ving a word on the i:lubject, onl.v Iivthey could build pyramids )ilie ancient Eg.\'ptilms ing a definite example, unconsciousl:.' became a soluit would amount tu rJothing, as God o:ellSU1espro- tion of l\ problem. ~.:rebecame the ingpirlltion for
gress. He who would help them to perUlanent pro· the uplift of the communit.v. When the children
gl'e"s must dd them to become real world helpers. grow up to be the men and women we will have II
In proportion as the.v eRn by thpir laborll aiJ the working basis. Unless we can t~ach the Christian
world to gain a higher plain of civilization, can the.v Negro to pra.v to God to 8hcw him how he can help
become strong ai'lGod calls people stron~. It is not to r.I2'?t the wrongs that grew out of our I~ck of
what It fll'ople is doin!Z'in it!'! own material advance- Chnstlans schools soon Itftpr thlJ . war, we WIll not
ment, but what it i~ doing to help the world to have made him a factor in the solution of our diffib('come srreater, that shows what it is. A few 'years culties; and if he io not a factor in that, it matters
fiQ'O we
had It saloon keeper in two of our larg-e not how much mone.v he accumulates, or how man.v
CI\'le~ who ('Itch had man.v thousands of dollars and enterprises he conduct:i, a'3 measur'ed b.v God, he is
contrihuted
liberali.v to community
enterprises
but that much rubbisb to be cast aside. God mea'3ures
~lan.Y while penple pointed to tlwm with pride and men b.v the amount of use the.y are to others. "If
the colorf'd pf'ople invited them out 10 address Sun- an.Yman would come l\fter me, let him den.v himself,
da \,-I'<chool l\l,d Church ConvpntlOns. This was an and Lake up his cross, and follow me." It is not Il
utterly false standard a nd certain to le:td.to disaster. pleasant thing for all.y man to undertake the disngreeThe Ne<!ro youth is l>ein! tr ••in~d so he can be- able tasks, but Christ tells bim to take up his cross,
come fljd in the ~r('at work of humlln uplift lind if It is hi~ test of the man's worth. The Negro must
t his object i!'!lost sight of, his education will prove finall.v be tested by the extent he tRkf's up his cross
more injurious thnn 'helpful. The white people have, in world ulJlift.
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N'otes from Our Schools.

A RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
Issued every Saturday from the press of
TilE . SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
.."~ 'published in th~ "i~terest of the caUl'leof

Jarvh Christian Institute

The fiues for stoves are now completed and
waiting for stoves, in the school building, who
will he the first to reply ¥
Did Santa- Claus come to see you ¥ If not you
Primitive Christianity and the' general interest
ought
to examine your record and see if you have
, -/
of the Negro race
done your duty.
PRIOE PER ANNUM
·················
$1
The programs are now out for the opening of
Send all communications to
the Jarvis Christian InstitutE'l, Januar,y, 14th, 1912.
THE GOSPEL PJ,EA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI. Should you not get one, come any way.
ENTERED AS SEOONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THill
Prof. K. B. Polk State Cor, ~ecretar,v, of Pliris
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,MIss.
Texas, writes, that he is looking after som~ students
who are thinking of coming to enter school
he
himself will be at our o~ning.
We hope
State Officers will come.
The Frost children were royally entertaiI~ed by
The aerial number of this issue of the
Mr. and :Mrs. A. Price's children Christmas Day.
G05PEL PLEA is
Master Ra.v Price and Judge Edward Frost seem to
be the pets of all games.
Prof. C. A. Berry will be leaving Thursday

'NOTICE!
-73-

night t.) attend the District meeting held at Mount
The number after your name on the first page Vernon, TeXllS.
of the PLEA is your subscription number. The difMrs. Mat-tie B. Frost is reJOlcmg over th.}
ference between the number in this notice and your
nice Christmlls present received from Mrs. A. T.
subscription numb~r will tell you how many weeks Rosri. Eureka. III.
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
number is 75, you have two weeks to ~o, before
Warner Christian Institute.
your subscliption is due.
4
All subscribers are paid up'in adva ceo In' ac- Goi~! Going! Gone and life is ended.
Isn't life a grand lind noble thing~ It onl.r
cordance witb this "Notice': it will be easy for all
seems
too short. Tomorrow we will have taught
to tell when their time is out.
school four· months llnd yet it seems but one.
Dost thou love life~ Then va'lue your life for
.,-The opening of the Jarvis Christian Institute the coming year; and use your time wisely, for
Hawkins, Texas, occurs January fourteenth.
This that is the stuff life is made of.
office has received a program.
Many of the leadin~
It has been a long time since you have heard
Texas brethren will appear upon the program. fron ue, but it is high tIme now we were letting you
President Lehman of the Southern Christian Insti- hear how fortunate we are.
tute, expects to be there also.
Wednesday ann Friday seem to be our lucky
-The church at Charleston, S. C., is now work- days. Every Wednesday, for over a month w£>have
ing in harmony. We trust it may now enter upon heard good lectures. Dr. Yancy, of middle Tenn.
a season of great prosperity.
gave lecture on "Tile Value of Health." Hev. Robin-A cyclone passed through the Island of Jam- son of middle Tennessee showed these "young minds
aica, Nov. 10th and 12th. It wrought considerable
the use of opportunities."
Then President Lehman
ruin.
Bro. J. Gordon Hay, a graduate nf the
comes in and speaks to us concerning the value of
Southern Christian Institute, writes: "Many lives
Chapel Services. To complete the square Prof.
nre lost. Especially in the west parishes, MonteO'o
Bay, Lucca, and San·lll-mar. Fortunately,not
m"a- Dep~w Supt. steps in and shows these "",oung growny lives are lost in this section and the sufferinO' of ing minds the value of knowing one thing well."
When l\ house is to be constructed a contract
the people IS not Il.Sheart-rending as at other places
is
givens
one man to do the brick work to another
Cultivation is, however, almost totally destro,ved
man
to
do
the carpentry work; to another to do
and a tremendous financial blow is felt by all. The
painting;
to
another man to do the plastering;
Government is doing all in iii!' power to feed, cloth
(Continued on page 7)
and shelter the destitute thousands."
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Firat Notice
THE YOUTH'~
The Youth's

CO.\'lPANION

Companion

FOR 1913.

appeals

to ever.v interto athlf\tics.
It begins with stories of .vouthful vim and vh!or, with
Iirticles which disclose the Sf\crets of successful
pla.v
in the great games, with charming tules of Ii fe at
the girls' collegplS. But The Companion
does not
surrender these readers when they have entered the
most serious paths of life.
Mothers
will welcome
the page for little children and the weekly doctor's
article.
Fathers
will find thd important
news of

est of the family life, from housekeeping

the days as it is, and not as it is rumored
to be.
The entire household will appreciate
the sketchl's
which touch gentl'y on common foibles or caricature
eccentricit.Y.
In short for less than f(lu'r cents a
week The Companion b~ings into the the home clean
entertainment,
pure inspiration,
fine ideals.
increase of knl)wled\!e.
Names rarely seen in tables of contents will be
found in The Uompanion'l., Announcement
for 1913,
which will be sent upon request-with
samples of
of the paper, to those not familiar with it.
Ever.y new subscriber for 1913 wi;1 receive free
all the issues for for the remai[Jin~ weeks of 1912;
also, free, The Companion
Window
Transparency
and Calendar for 1913, in rich, translucent
colorsthe most beautiful ufall Qompllnion souvenirs.

THE YOUTHt5 "'e"O~1P
144 Berkeley
NEW SUBSCRJPTIONS

St.,

Boston,

RECEJVF.D

.l.

710~"
Mass.

AT THJS OFFICE.

SecDnd Notice.
A GENUINE
SERVICE.
"I believe," SltYS an old subscriber,
"that every
time The Youth's Companion enters a home it does
that llOme a gf\nuine service."
That describes
the
purpocie of the publishers eXllctl.v. The paper is not
filled witb mischievous or idle thoughts
to filran
idle bour.
It provides healthy p'l.stime, rAcrell.tion
that
builds up. It js to the minds of ea;rer and
impress:onable
.voung people what sound athletic~
are to their bodies
At a cost of less than four cents a week The
Youth's Companion opens the door to a company
of the most distin!!uished
men Rod women in
America Rnd Europe.
Whether
the.v Rre revealing
the late~t discoveries
in fciPlicl',
or del'cribing
great industrial
achievement,
or lellinl! of their
wanderin!!s in strallge
corners
of the world, or
feeding the imaginfltion
with Nre storiPR, they are
giving Companion rl:'aders the best of themselves.
Seven serials at least \\ ill be published by The
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Companion
in 1913, and nearly 200 othc)' complE'te
stories, in addition to some 50 special contributions,
aod a treasure·box
of sketches, anecdotes, expert
advice all to athletic sports, ideas tor hand.y devices
ro md the house, and so forth --long hours of compllnionship with the wise, the adventurous
and the
~ntertaining.
Announcement
f~r 1913 will be sent
with sample copies of the paper to any· address on
reque~t,.
Ever.v new subscriber who sends $2.00 for the
fifty-two weekl.v issuell of 1913 will recAive as l\ gift
The Companion Wmdow Transparency
and Calendar
for 1913, the most exquisite
novelty ever offered
Companion
readers;
al,;o, all the issues
of The
C"mpanion
for the remaining
week of 1912, free.

Texas
Dear readers ::,f the PLEA: We have been silent
for some time, but bus.v in all departments
of our
work. Things are going well at the Jarvis
Chrisian Institute. School will open Jan. 14th 1913. We
were at Cason,
Tex. Dec. 1st. preached a sermon
for A uxiIillr.v Sillters. We chose for our text "Let
her alone for she hath done what she could."
We
informed them the best we could what the C. W.B.M.
were doinll for our people.
Ever.vbod.v seem to enjo~' the sermon.
Collection b.v the sisters $3.15.
e AuxHillr. th(ll~ are fifteen str'Oh~. I mt'ftn
fifteen faithful members.
Officers:-Sister
M. Knight, Prellident;
Sister
M3rtha
Willillms, Vice President;
1"Jister Minnie
Rogers, Secretar.v; Sister Bettie Gentr.v, Treasurer.
We intended to take our collection for Educat.ional Rall~' on that day but Sister M. Knisrht the Pres.
said it was C. W, B. M. Da.v and the.v wanted a
llermnn for them on that da.v. So we postponed
the
educat,lOnal collection until later on. The Church
there is in good working <?rder expect, to build before the Convention.
The members all seem to he in
earnest about the work also interested in the TexaR
School. While the writer has not became personall.v
Ilcquainted with all the members. They all seem to
mean well.
Yours for the work.
T. B. Frost.

NOTICE.
Churches, Auxiliaries, and individuals
sendings
things to the Jarvis Christian
Institu~e,
send these
to Hawkins Texas b.y freight or expres~ prepaid.
'HAWKJKS,
T. B. FRost
, I
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Reports From the Field.
South Carolina
DID yOU HEED

THE CALL TO SERVICIl'i

Say no. Then came the thought, "Are :rou not a
Chrlstia::t'i These men are serving thei r Master. are
you ashamed of yours P' with trembling hands he
tuned. As the sounds fell on their ear the noise
ceased. "Give us a song" said one. Theil lowly
at first came the words "Jesus lover of my /loul'
gaining strength as it reached the second line. One
by one the men drew near forsaking' the bottle on
the table, and as the l!lecondverse rang out "other
refuge have I nOlle" the good in these men began
to work. old time voices began to come back and
throats w~re being cleared to join in tRe old and
fl\mil:ar t,une. Another was called for. Then came
confession of fallinS! away, from those who onC6
proposed to be followed of Christ. A little persuasion here. a word of encouragement, then a Church
officer took hold. A young foreman wa enlisted in
its work. A faithful woman took hold. A Sunday school was orgunized. A Church was started.
The Supt. of the Co. ~ve a building. The carpenters gll.Vlltheir services to ml\ke the benches' and
pulpit. An organ was brought.
This commencl'd a light in one of our Lumber
Camps where human lives amongst the Negroes are
held so cheaply. On our way to our convention
the writer met one of t,he scholars who informed us
that t)lis faithful womaQ is still holdinfl on.
Do ynu understand now what a great fire 1\
little spark can kindle 1 Have you heeded the call
to &Jervice'iAre you hiding your life or is your life
hid in Christ'i Ohl Brethren does the "If I am lifted
up" mean an.ything to .vou~

In reading the story of "The call to service"
in the Lookout
1 was greatly impressed by the
many opportunities that arise b our hves to obey
this call. And Ohl how often we have failed to
respond. Why' yes, why'i. Is it this'i "1 was not
sure the call was for me, for there were the good
and the strong, yes those who were more fitted,
those who had served the Master long. I could not
do any thing, I am too wealt." Ahl my friends,
does His everlasting arm count for any thing" Could
you not reRt ~'our faith on this sure foundation the
precious promises of God'i
What does the Lord wish me to do'i Listen to
these words taken from the midweek meeting leaflets.
Ready I who is read.v to ~o at the call of the
Christ to the aid of the men in their sorest ~eed to
be willingly sacrificed; For men whose words and
act&show forth the truth of the 8acred page, who
are themselves God's word made flesh. Yes, this
is the call of the age. Are you one of these men'i
No'i Then Brethren the Master calleth for thee.
You claim there is no future for yuu. Pause, and
remember it's the willing servant the Lord sends.
And' hither l\'ld thither the Matlter \sends, His
willing servan~ amonllst His friends; And 1\11 who
gladly His task pursue, Finds more than enough to
hear and do."
What must you do'i Start just where you are.
Perhaps there is some one at the work bench whom
a friendly bint from you, would enable to do a
difficult piece of work. Perbaps a kindly call of
Brother would cause some one to pause on tbe
downward road, to tbrow off that besetting sin
that hinders life, also the heart wit.hin. Perhaps
there is some one who has f~llen, one that is making a hard struggle to do right, Home one to whom
you are the star that is to guide them to Bethlehem .so as to find Christ, whenever the winds of
temptation and the billows of trouble dash against
them. In the midst Jf their struggle, wear.v and
discouraged, can they turn their eyes to .vou Rnd
find you steadily shining like the North Pole Star,
always in its place to give them courage to hold out
for "Him" who gave His life for us ~
Once a Christian who was working in a lumber
camp Wai requested to tune a guitar. It was pay
d~y. The men were seeking happiness in the
"cup" that is destroying so many of men and it
gril.'ve8 me to say our women. What must he do'i
U

DALE,

EDWIN

F.

JACKSON.

Arkansas
Quarterly Report of Auxiliaries Dec. 1912
Pine Bluff, Auxilia.ry
General Fund. . . . . . . . . . .. .
75 cents
Sherrill, Auxiliary
State Fund
,
75 cents
General Fund......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
C. W. B. M. Day
$5.55
Total

$7.80

Mt. Sina, Auxiliary, Argenta
General Fund
Stat,e Fund
, .,
,
,
Special Offerings and Life Membership
C. W. B. M. Day
·-

$!.oo

$4.30
$12.00
$6.50

Total .. ,
,
,
$23.80
This is a very small sum from old auxiliaries.
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I wish that all the members could have been here.
Yet these two have don ~ ver.~ well in c:>'l'lid.3rl\tion
The follnwin<! ones g'l\Ve $l.O:J.
Ml·~. Belle M'lt·
lock, Mrs. Emma Lumpkin, Mrs. Sarah Bostic~,
M. M. Bostick. The following- ones gave 50 cents:
Hallie Evans, Martha .lones, Mtl.r.v. Evans. Other
friends gave enou\Xh to make $6.5J.
One of the g're!ltest thin\x:l is thtl.t the prp.sidents
of these meeting's ought to be more punctual about
reportin\! on time if they want to make a success.
Wi8hin~ every reader and worker of the P"E.~ a
mern' Christmas and a. happy New Year.
We were ~Iad to have Brother Taylor, of Martinsville Tenn visit our city on his return fwm Hot
Springs: he preached at the Christian Church in Little Rock Thursda.y IILtht, we enjo'ydd a sermon
worth hearin!!. I would to God that we had more
able men in the ministry in the State of Arkanilas.
CO.-ileagain Elder Ta.ylor, we are alwa,rs glad to
have you.
I am ,yours in the work,
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intermldiate teacher, Miss Carter, Primar.v teacher
and Miss Buchanan ma.y also attend.
Rl!JSPECTFULLY
YOURS.
D. A COOK.
MONTROSE,

To the readers of tbe GOSPELPLEA: I wish to
present to you a report of a mepting held in (lur
district. The first qUl:Lrterlymeeting Of District No.
2 convened at Pea ridge church from December 1214.
Eld. G. W. Iv.y of Sherrill, who has a growin~
influence among the brotherhood of Arkansas, has
been appointed Superintendent of this district.
On the night of December 12, a ver.v interesting sermon was delivered b.y Eld. E. L. Turner of
Wabbaseka. On the morning of the 13th, we re-assembled for further busin2ss. Amon!! tbe first things
done was the election of officers for said district.
The following officers were elected: R. L. Brock,
chairman; C. Martin, Secretar.y; A. Bostick, treasurer.
After thp election of officers, the object of the
SARAH
RHTlCl{
ARGENTA,
meeting WitS discussed b.v several brethren, Eld. W.
M. Martin leading in the discussion. It was decidSCHOOL NOTES FROM MONTROSE
ed that one of the primary objects of the meeting is
HIGH SCHOOL.
to keep tbe several churches of tbe district alive aThe fnllowinl!' pupils are on the "Honor roll" long the line of raising means for the support of
for December. Nolie E. Gray, who fini!,lhed the l.ur state work.
Hi<ThRchool course this session, Isabel Smith, NaI will further say that we can at these quartertba~ Reed, Gracy Cole 6th, Eugema Smith 5th .veal'. Iv meetings, discuss the different phases of our spirThe ~ercers and Literllr.v Gem societies held itual prol!'ress and perhaps say something that will
their election the 20 tho Inst. which resulted n the add inRpiration to some weak and discouraged broth·
election of Nolie Gray a~ presi.dent. Euger,iu Smith er as well as some weak and discouragoed church;
Vice president, Gracy Cole as secretar.\', and Jol.n thereb~' strengthening the cause of Christ.
Burns Janitor for the Literary Gem for the next
The followinir re~olutions were unanimously a·
term. The Mercers electpd A. Waters president,
dopted by the meeting:(l) Resolved that each church
Li lIie Sbelton vice president, Estella Withers secre- appointed to this district be regarded as a part of
tary, L. Dennies Janitor.
The concert under the the Convention and each member of tbe church try
direction of t~e Primary and Intermediate teachers to pa.v his proportionment as requested by th ••
was quite a success.
State Convention.
Every t.hin!! bas put on new life around the col(2) Resolved that the pastor of each churf"lhinored school. t'rof. A. R. Reddick \ViiSat the school struct his deacons til collect the quarterl V dues from
the past week and deliv~red a very helpful address. each member and that each member be accredited
Come again Prof. Reddick.
for same and the same to be colle~ted from time to
On t.be night of January 1st. 1913 the E mllnci- time before each quarterly mepting
cipatiun exercise will be conducted in the High
Miss Martha Mitcbell read a very interestinll and
Sehoul Auditorium.
Severlll addresses will be de- thoughtful paper on the subject of Honesty. The
livered and Rev. R. B. Macon, one of tbe most response lliven b.v Bro.P. W. Worlds was also grand.
noted preachet·s of Soutb East Arkansas, will preach Bro. Cole made an excellent lecture which
was
the sermon.
indeed enjoyed by all. Evanl!'elist R. T. Matlock delivWe lire pn'paring for Il visit from Prof .• J. B. ered an instructive and inspiring sermon at 11:00
Lehman, President of the Southern Christian Inilti· ~'clock a. m.on Lord's Day. Tbe bearing was good
tute, Friday. Januar.y 10, 1913.
and very attentive as well.
The writer will attend the State Tea"hers AssoThe following collections were raised after the
ciation lLt Little Rock the 26·28 tho Inst. Miss Fudge
(Continued on Page 7)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. fJ3.' M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and aU
Special Collections of the auxil~aries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College of Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

--~~~-

~daline E. Hunt, Editor
Noles and News.

The Arkansas State Board of C. W.B. M. held
a meeting in the Argenta Uhurch the last evening
of the old .vear. The.v watched the old .vear out
and the new.vear in. A helpful program was rendered. Mrs. A. B. Matlock is president.
Mrs. Lula Ghearon of BeaGmont, Texas, State
President of the C. W. B. M. was married a few
weeks ago. She married a Mr. Johnson. We wish
for Mr. and ~rs. Johnson a lonl! and happy life.
Auxiliary workers will address Mrs. Lulll. Johnson,
2178 Colliers Ferry Road, Beanmont.
Report of Mound Bayou, Mississippi, AuxIliary
for quarter ending with December
Mem~ ers l!ained durinl! the quarter
"
1
Money sent for GeneralFund. . . . ..
.., .. $3. 20
C. W. B. M. Offering"
1.00
Total sent off
,
,
,4, 20
Meetings are held monthly.
MOUNDBAYOU,
ROXIE S. Sneed.

Mississippi
Dear Editor:
Pleai'le allow spnce in your pnl!e in the paper to speak a few wordi'l in regard~ to the auxilinry
work. I feel ns the widow when she cast her mite
in this mission work. My very !loul is df>epl.vintoresterl in it. Let us begin to make better preparations for the hnrvest.
Not wltit. for the time but
begin now that we can rellp bountifully.
Let us take t.he talent given us nnd ndd to it.
Not hide it as did the slothful servRnt.
Our de:lr white sisters are helping us to rise as
intelligent disciplel" of Christ as well as our sons and
dRuQ'hteril. Let Uil show that we npnreciate their
earnest efforts by doinl! all we cnn spiritually and
financiall.v.
At tbis point I st.rive to do all I can for the work.
I vained one enrnest sister. I not only work among
our churches but in others as well.
Concerning t':1e "LovinQ' Cup" to be prpsented
Bro: Smith. It was a s('rmon to me. But dear brot.bers and Elisters, if it will be equal pleasure to Bro.

Smith to raise the amount of money hea~ks of us we
should stri ve earnestly to do so. We then will feel
as he ,says in his letter to the PLEA that we have
presented him a Cup in gratifying his profound
wishes.
The 3rd Saturday and Sunday in :\1arch will b~
quarterly meetin~ of the auxi liary. Lf't us Iwt
forget the pledges we made in ou r last quarterly.
Preachers. turn out with .your churches with us at>
Union Hill on those da.v&and help to fill a cup to
send Bro. L~bman to help this mighty work. Pra,Ying a Christ-like interest every-where.
I am yours for the work.
HERMANVILLE,
JUDIA FLOWERS.

Program for February.
TOPIC: MISSIONSTORIESANDBoo"6:s
Subject for special prayer: For the Mission Study
classes and the growth of interest in missionary literature.
PRAYl!JRANDPREPARATION
WILLMAKEA GOOD
(
MEETING.
Hymn.
Bible lesson: II Tim. 2: 15; II Tim. 3: 14-17;
Ecc\. 12: 9-11.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Business period.
Roll-call: Respond to rull-call by naming a ~o~ld
miElsionary book.
Offerillg.
HELPS

FOR THE MEETING.

There p.re mR,ny articles in January MISSIONARY"
TIDINGSthat will be helpful in the preparation of
this program.
Leaflet: A helpful leaflet for this meeting is
"Some Missionary Stories," price 10 cents. Tbe title
and price of other leaflet and books that can be
helpful in the <ievelopment of this subject may be
found in the Catalogue of Publications and Supplies
of the Christian Woman'i! Bnard of Missions.
Address all orders for literature and supplies tt.
Mrs. M. E. Harlan, College of Missions Building,
Indianapolis, IndIana.
/
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SCHOOL NOTES
(Continued from pag-e 2)
the work of each ~r(IUp of contract,ors i~ equttll.v
necessary to the complp,tion of the house and so in
regard to education.
Friday is lucky because we get the GOSPEL
PLEA.
No' school, no home, no Church is completed until it contains the "PLEA"
The grand essentials of happiness are some
thing to do, some thin!! to love and some thing to
hope for. When one starts out in life, he finds no
pleasure in working unless he feels that he will
accomplish some thing in thE'l future. And so it· is
with any united force. We have a g-reat work
here to be accomplished and we love it because we
can look far ahead and find real happiness and
success coming' from what we are now doing.
Sincerely Your~,
JONESBORO,
RI<JB~CCA B. WE8T.

Southern Christian Institute

Pa~e 7

Tenn. 27. Frank H. Coleman, College student. at
the S. C J. and foreman of the Gospel Plea. printing office. ~8. Timothy Barnett,student in Academy.
29. Sallie Liggins, at her home in Russum, Miss.
30.' Richard Coleman, died during the summer of
1912, Itt Mound, Louisiana.
(Continued from page 5)
sermon: Local, $5.35; Auxiliary, $5.01; State work
$6.00. ThEe'following churches were represented at
at the meeting, Holly Grove, Eng-land, $2.00; WahbaaekaChurch, $1.00; Kerr Church, $ 2.00; Walnut
Grove, Sherill,$1.25 the amount raised by Pearidge
at this meeting was $16.85; Total amount raised
at this meeting for state work was
$23.10; total
fo all purposes was $39.46.
The total amount raised b.y P31lridge for state
work during this quarter has amounted to over
$51. All things considered, we can but say our
meeting wa~ a success. Seven Churches are
appointed. to this district and five of the seven
represented. We feel confid~nt that the other two
will meet with us at our next meeting with a gooll
will prompted b.v a g-ood motive for 'the expres~
purpose of making district no. lone of the leadin~
di~tricts of the state.
Allow me to ;:a.y to the Pastors of district
number 2 keep the meeting" continuou~I'y before
your Churches llnd send us at each meeting as
man.y delegates you are able.
Respectfull.y,
KERR,
C.MARTIN.

Prof. and Mrs Gibbs, of Columbia. Mo., were
with us Jan. 1. In the afternoon Pr1f. Gibbs delivered an address at the Chllpel on "The Kingdom
of Christ. ,. In the evening Mrs. Gibbs, pianist,
assisted b.v Miss Georg-a Tyner, vocalist, in the spacious dining room of Allison HlllI, pre~ented the
greatest musical treat. ever hef\.rd at, the S. C. J.
Mrs. Gibbs is a talanted musician. We tru8t our
brother and sistf'r will ':lome Rl!sin.
\
Principle l\nd Mrs. Burgess llnd daughter, Reba,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Safley at Dentville, south of Utica, during the Christmlls vacation.
The.v report. a splendid time.
The following students ~ive the weekl.v Sunday
School has now closed for Christmas. I must
school talks during' January: .Jan. 5, Robert. Goodsay, this has been indeed a happy school term at
en; Jan. 12, Gertrude Coin; Jan. 19. Ad Banks:
Warner Institute with both teachers and students.
Jan. 29, Stephen Ctllemlln.
We have a number of things to thank God for.
President Lehman has returned from his extendWe have be~n blessed with good health and
ed trip to Warner Institute, Martinsville Cbriststrength which helps to make life happy.
ian Institute, and Lum Graded School.
All upun
As we now go ioto the Christ,mas Holida.ys,
the campus were happy to Sf'e hiro back.
we should not forget our Maker. So many have
Supt. Youn!!, his mother, his wife and little
the wrong idea of Christma:s. They seem to think
iiaug-hter. Candl\ce Mary, are spending a few days,
that it sbould be spent in riot.iousness and in folly.
vacation at Pensllcola, Florida.
Christmas is said to bl'i the da.y that Christ was
January second ~ave us almost all kinds of
born, who brought l!'lad tiding'S of great joy to all
weather, except snow, within a few bours.
men. He is the one that came to redeem mankind.
A further
report
of ACLdemic students:
This being true, we oijght to spend that day in
21. Deetsy Blackburn. College student at S. C. I.
prayer and thanks giving to him. So let us all live
~2. Flo::-ence Bhckburn. student in the College Defor Him during these Holida.ys, and not only thf'se,
pllrtmf',nt at the S. C. J. 23. H. D. Griffin, principal
but the remainder of our lives.
of the Warner Institute, Jonesboro,Tenn. 24. Harry
President J. B. Lehman, of the Southern
G. ::;mith. mission3.r.v to Africa. 25. Eric Hunt. misChristian Institute located at Edwards, Mississippi,
sionar.y to the Island of .Jam\ica. 26. Gentr.r C.
who has taken Bro. C. C. :Smith's place in the
Robinson, pastor of the Gay Street Church Nashville
(Continued on page 8)
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Bible School Department.
Par Ministers, Tea:hers. Scholar. and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for December

29

E;litedfrom Th~ Christian Lesson Commentary

Lesson XIlI.
Notice.
From a necessity, we do not give the Sunday
school lesson thitl week but after this week we hope
to have the lesson.
'
The Sunday-school is the mo&t potent auxiliary
to the Church. J!:very church should have one, with
a live superintendent and live teachers.

Christian Minister's Manual to hiro, the important
part. After which we fellowshiped him in Church.
ObI what a joyous time we did have. After the
fellowshiping, we had time to preach the sacramental sermon, we did a have a jubilee time. The name
of our minister now is Elder John Owens. He is a
strong preacher. Now I hope when the brother-hood
reads this article that their hearts rna-.y be made to
feel glad.
Yours in Christ,
Rev. W. M. BROWN.
CEDARLAKE,

A beHorty~reeting to the Sunda.y-school work(Continued from page 7 )
ers in all the states, and the schools beyond the sea. Negro work. visited our school on the 16th and ~7th.
Both days were spent on the campus and in
the school rooms. On Tuesday night he preached
to a large audience in the Chapel H/llt irom Matt.
Thl're was a musical l!iven at the Second Christ25: 14·31. He said man.y things that sank into the
ian Church, Monday ni~ht Dec. 23, for the benefit
hearts of the hearers. which will never be forgotten.
of the Sunday-school.
Proceeds, $10,00.
He also spoke of the Educational Rally in a wa,V
On Christmas da.v sunrise prayer service was
that made every soul feel that he or she should
held at tbe Second Christian Church also preaching
give somthing to that fund. After he had finished
at eleven oclock. All present enjoyed a religious
his dhlcourse an Educational collection was taken
service.
Eld. B. S. Wrie-ht, the pastor preached
which(amounred to $27, counting pledges. This we
~ noble sermon to a crowded house Wednesda.v evehope to send in by the last of January.
From
ning.
Jonesboro we went to Johnson City, Wednesda.v
The Second Bal,titlt Church of this Cit,v served
evening, where we visited the La.n~ton
HiJ,!'h
Turkey dinner on Christmas d'l,y, 'and realized a neat
schoo\. The Principal, Prof. J. N. Ervin, tooK
sum.
gredt painlo!in havinl! us go throul!'h ever.v depilrtMiss Della Baile~' and Er~a Washing spent
ment of the school work. Prof. Lehman's lecture
Christmas eveniltg in Macon, Mo. and report a
to the school there and sermon at the Church that
pleasant time;'
night left a laktin~impression. Pledl!'es taken there
The A. M. E. Church is doing remar1mbJe well
for the Educational Rally amounted to $15.
under the leadershilJ' of its present pastor, Rev.
Now I must say. President Lehman's visit here
Longdon.
has helped this place be.vond estimation. Our
people here are willing workers; and I must sa.y,
have done a great work. but as President Lehman
We had a Baptist preach€r who' has been u~folded the m.vsteries of the· Kingdom of God.
advocating the Baptitlt cause for 25 years: and two made U'l feel more, the great responsibilities resting
years past since be
commenced visitinl! our upon us as workers in his vineyard.
Christian Chu'rcb so finally he promi~ed us that he I
I can not close this article without InAntionbg
would join us. 80 on the third Lord's da.y morning the names of Dr. Hankal, of Greenville, TI'D!WSSCe;
in December he mounted his horse rode 16 miles Elder G. C. Robinson, of Na~hvill~, Tennessee and
and met us in Bible School also divine services. Prof. E. S. Depew, County Supt., who were welBefore we could have ser,mon he got up and said COOlevi~itors at our schott\. Man.v good thinl!s
"Brotherb and sisterd I could not rest all night I were said b.v them. To have Elder Robinson in
had to come here toda.y and take fellowship with our midst, brought to our minds old school days.
~'OU all, I am now with you all always enroll
m,V We were indeed sorry to see him leave. Come again
name
on your' Church-Look."
Then. pastor H. Bros. .yours in His service,
H. D. GRIFFlN.
W. Woodard asked me to /let up and read the JONESBORO,

Salisbury Mo. Items
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The Hope of Israel

0

HE ISRA ELITISH nation was a nation with
a bope. Other Ilreat nations bad ~reat desire
but none of them Ilained the eminent position
of the Jews :n that the predominent thought become
a hope of some future achievment
for mankind.
With mVH' hdividuals of tha Jew'! it was no more
than a de"il'e to gain power IUld wealth, but their
prophet'! ever went beyond the dei'lire and cherished a hope thRt God would use them to bless all
mankind. It was fortunate for the race, and for
mankind that Abraham, the father of the nation,
had such a profound bope. He bplieved that in his
seed all the nations of the earth should be blessed,
and this belief mRtured into a cherished b ope
throughout 1\\1 their t,wenty-one centuries until
Christ CRme and gave to the world the great lesson
of sacrificial service which have made our age possible. It is true a very small per cent of our peopie have gained t,he large conception of Christ, but
enuuQ'h hl\ve gRined it to in'lure the trend of our
civilizatoion, and thus it ca.n be said we are somewhat R nation of hope.
And yet there is l!reat d"ngoer. Th e tpndency
of our educational system from the humble public
school to the great ministrs is to teach our people
to be self centered. Our achievments in learning
and invention have had the tendpncy to make us
self sufficient. The hope of our nation is in our
own grentnes!'l. But few have dreamed of how God
would use us to bless all mankind. If ever a
nation needed a prophet, our nation does. No nation before our time had such opportunity to bless
all mankind. The Orient, in short the whole world
lips at our feet. Our freat men of affairs, who:
are in the alluring bond of V PMI Commercialism,
spe only an opportunity to exploit them. The time
sel'vmll p(Ilitician sees in them only a menace to his
petty kingdom. But there is a vast company of
men and women who have a larller vision. They
~tRnd on Mount Zion Ilnd are Hin~ing' the. song of
of the Lamb. They have gained a little of the vision of Ahraham.
The enterprise of modern miss.
. th
It f thO ..
d 't .
..
.
IOns 18 e resu
0
IS vlslon an 1 lS gl\lOID!! m
force until it is fast growing into a cru~nde. and it

T

will Dot stop until it has made all the nations of the
earth Christian in name at least. If our An~lo·
Saxon civilization succ~eds in giving to all tohe
other nations a vision of service so that some day
they will alI Wlin the hope of Abraham that the
world shall be blessed in their nation, the world
will make rapid progress. But the tendency of our
present educational system is contrary to this and is
even sometimes threateninll it. When Protestantism first broke away from Catholicism there fol·
lowed a stru~gle so fierce tbat men's soul were tried
as in fire.In this troublous time thpre {lameup much
cause for disa~reement and the result is the present denominationalism which has grown into a crying evil in itself. To flee from this mltn.v undenominational efforts in benevolence and philanthropy have spl'ung up, and this and the evils of denon.inationalism have had a tendency to cast reflection
on all religious teaching. The religious tellchin~ in
OGruniversities is fast taking on the character and
spirit of the RKbis of the time of Christ and the
"schoolmen" of the middle ages. All this will have
to be changed if we are to Ilive all the nations of the
ee.rth the hopp of becoming a blessing to mankind.
Much of the education of the public school leaves
the conscience and the religious instinct undeveloped
and has a tendency to give to the world an army
of self sepking politician and grafters.
.It is especial.v important that the whole system
of negro education be looked into. If we hold out
to this people
no higher hope than that it will
gain more for itself if it is et\ucated, we can never
Ilive it the hope that it will som(\ dlio.vhless all man·
kind, and without this hope it can never give to the
world a self sacrificing service. In this work it woul••
be well to appl.v Christ's test. "By their fruits ye
shall know them." What are the students who come
from these schools doin~ to aid in the buildin~ up
the church and the good work it is fostering1 If they
are doing nothing, or if their influ.lnce is antagonistic to all good, then they will do more harm than if
they were left unl'ducated. In some of these schools
there is a moral atmosphere that can not boor good
fruit; . and yet the men who desillned the system of
educatlOn are more to blame than the men who show
.,
low standard m their cOhnuct.
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ventioo for publication.
, -J. L .. Woods, Sumpter, S. C.: Your subA RELIGIOUS
NEWS PAPER
scription nmber is 145.
-Clara B. Robinson, Hanl}ibal, Mo.
Your
Issued ev:ery Saturday from the press of
subscription
numher
is
125.
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
-Miss. E. C. Antho~.y, Waco, Texas
Your
Published in the interest of the, caUReof
subscription number is 125.
Primitive Christian.. it v and the general interest
-Ml's:- Amelia B:rker, West, Texas
Your
of the Negro race
subscl'i ptililll number is 125.
-Peter Wiley, Washington, Arkansas: Your
P,~lCE PER ANNUM,....• ", ... ",·····,·······
$1
Send all communications to
subscription number is 160.
-How happy do you suppose the evangelists
THE GOSPEL PLEA, ED'WARDS,MISSIsSIPPI.
and
state
officers of the various states are when they
ENTERED AS SECbND CLASSM'AIL MATTERAT THE
read
in
the
"PerRonltls'" your name and subscripPOST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,MISS.
tion T,umber showing that your subscription to the
PLEA is paid R long time in advance1
Verily we
must be moving forward to greater things.
-A. B. Moore, Patti~on,' MiaS'.: Your subThe serial number of this issue of the
scription number is 100.
-Eld .• T. E. Anderson, Waco, Te~as, rememG03PEL PLEA is ~
bered the editor with a Christmas card Rnd on it we
find tl.e following: "December 15, we had good services with two additions,-one
b.v relRtion and one
The number after your name on ,the first page by confession. Weare glad to Ree THE PLEA still
of the PLEA is your subscription number. The dif- improving. "
-Robert Bra.vboy of Lum, Alabama, is teach·
ference b,etween the number in this notice and 'your
ing
at
Mt. Willing.
He seems"to be getting on
subscription numbflr will tell you how many weeks
fine.
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
-R. C. Lf'onard, one of the students 'of the
number is 75, .you have one week~ togo, before
,Phillips
Bible Institute. Canton Ohio, who preachf's
sour subscl'iption is due.
at
Jeromeville,
was given a POUNDINGrecently.
All sub,cribel's are paid up in -advance. In acAny
preacher
would
certainly be made happy with
c~rd~nce With this 'Notice': it' will be easy for all
three hundred forty-five po'unds of' eatables find a
to tell when Jtheir time is out.
pu rse .of $40. We trust some of au r ~ood ch urches
will do likewise.
-A young m'ln at Charlestor'l, S. C,
was
-Subscriptions
from Russellville, Arkans.is recentl,v ordainf'd to the ministry by Bro., W nori.
-R L. Peters, Winston-Salem,
~. C., Your.
both with subscription number 100: Mrs. :\fmnie
subscrintion num~er iR !25.
White and Ellen Edwards.
-We are alwa,rs glad to have our subscriber~
. -ElislJit Gooch, Kirkwood, Mo: Your subscripdrop into the GOSPEL PLEA office when visiting on tion nurober is 125.
-Meriter
Murphy. Center Point,
Arkansas;
the 'Cl1mpusof the80uthern
Christian I~,;titute. It
would GO you' good to see the young people~at Your subscription number is 125.
. -There are twenty children in The Vir,!!inia
,their work, to hear the "puff, puff" of the gasoline,engine :llld to "watch thewhee!,s go round." , Christian, Orphan Homf', located at Stuftrt, Virginift.
Bro. R. L. Peters, of Winston-:-Salem, N. C. is
-The first quarterly meeting of District No.4
of Oklahoma wil: be held at "'..vb:1rk, .Tan. 11-12, President and Bnsinf'ss Manager.
-Eld M. H. Joh'lson,. D:;tllas, TexltR, writes
1.913. We find the names of the foll(,wing brethren
"At
3513 Greenwood St. Wldnesday night DecemupOll the program: Eld G. W. Wald, R.B. Wells,
Dr. Ke.ys, Dr. Burnley, L. U. Davis, Eld.Duff;
C. ber 4, 1912, Mr. Simmie Evans and Miiis Willie M.
B. Brown, W. L. Staffod, H. C. Shockley, Charles Johnson were ha;ppily married' at the residence of
Davis, O. Zoliar, S. L. HIlI, E. Little, V. C. Ca.mp- the bri'des parents. A great number of .voun~
bell. 'L. Martin Bonds, of Vian is the district eVIV}- t>eople was present to witness the a1fair, Many
, (Continued on page 7)
gelist. We h lpc; to have a "write·up" of the con~'
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Report of Educational Rally From
December 12 to January 7
VIRGINIA
Church

at Martinsville
NORTH

Church

at

Church

and Schoal

.
CAROLI

\Vin"ton-~':-t1em,
ALABAMA
lIt Lum,
MISSISSIPPI

$10.00
NA
,

6.20
10.65

Church
at Mound Bayou,
11.88
Total
reported,
38.73
Total reported to date,
241.05
The followin~ at Mound
Ba\'ou gave one dollar each: Elder K. R. Brown, J. N. Turner, Charles millpr, Baalam .fohnson, Burrell .Johnson, S. L.
L'\mpkins,
Mark Kitchon, A. E. West. P. R. McC'lrter, D. Dixon,
and Roxie
C. Sneed.
Those
who gave fifty
c. nts are Sam Perkins
and Mary
Pickens.
The c(lllectio~ thus f:u is g-ood for the number
of Churches
that have given,
but there are .vet
Tery m>lny to gi ve. It bas open sugg-ested b.~' a
number that the collection
be continued
till the
~vorkers' Con ference, but we suggest that it continue till September
l"t.
The collection will thus
have a year's gift from
the Negro Churches
for
their own education and evanuelizat.ion.
Januar.v
and February
are usually very bad months
in the
Gul f ~tat'js to /,{et out lin audience, 01' to get money.
We hope, therefore that pastors and evangel iHts will
aid us in getling ever'y cburch to have a
part in
this great work.
Send all mone.y to J. B. Lehman,
Institute Rur<ll Station,
Edwards,
Mississippi,

Africa
November 20th. We have si:.rbted
Africa,and
a beautiful
countl'.r.
We are near'ing our borne.
We go~_our first
si~'ht of this beautiful country at 10 minutes to 10
o'clock tbis fore noon.
Two hours later we had
anchored at Bathurst
when several
big guns were
fired tn sal ute the governor as he neared the ,-bore
in a s nail launch. Little better than an houl' and we
e are seeing many
were Or} the way again.
creature"
leaping in the water to day.
So much
fl)r that, I repeat
we are
near'in ~ ou I' new home
and bow happy we all are.
\\ hat l1. privilege is
ours to share with these boys and girls who lJeed
so much help.
what

",i
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To dfl.y, I feel that I understand so much more
fully what the Saviour meant wh~n He gave that
great command,
"Gu
ye therefore
into all the
worlrl and preach my Gnspel to every
creature he
that believeth and is bapt~zed shall be saved."
Indeed He meant go, not only did He mean go preach
but He meant teach men that there is more to do
than simply to Have their souk
They must learn
the art of work, with the hands. I see here 0 ne of
the most beauti ful countries
in all the world, if
only touched with the hand of culture, and the love
of God.
What a beautiful
world this is, decked
with all manner of bp,auty. The forest is so beautif~l; it is simply inexprrssible
when you come to
that part or it.
I am jUHt here in l\IOl1!'OVla,have not been to the
mission at all, and can not now evpn surmise what
the outcome of just a few dass here will bp. But
he what it may, I am ha~py to day that the Master
haM led us to t,his great field of labor.
Oh! you S. C. I.! how we lov~ you and how
thankful at heart are we to you dear teachers
who
toiled with us so willingl,v and kindly molding our
chara~ters fitting us for tilill task WI' are now under·
taking'.
May my loving Father"s rich bles::;ings ever
be yours.
I want co tell .vou just how much we appreciate
what you did for us, o'Jt I am at a loss for words
to ex~rpss our appreciation.
We will whisper it to
Him.
We must tell you just a word more about the
trip and Monrovia. The trip as you all know was
Ion,)'
0' but L must tell the rest. It was a most delightful nne from the~. C. 1. to Monrovia.
This is as
far as I have gone. :\1l)nrovia beach is beautiful. A
very nice town indeed. This is the thIrd of December
we landed the second at 7 :55 A. M. and one hour
later we were on A friean soil. It seemed good to
us to step 'on the eal'th's solid fnarda,tion once more
after thirteen day" at sea.
Here we see all manner of dress from a towel
roped about the wai::;t up to an American and Liberian properly dressed.
We got her0 just in time to
see the great eeli\bration at Monrovia.
It was very
nice mdeed. The day was a sister to a fair Au!!ust
day in Mis,,,issippi, I am now looking at hundr'eds of
chimney sweepers flying and chirping. I am looking
at the cocoanut palms, and beautifu I green bunches
of ba.nanas. Well look at that, there goes a goat
hleating. ;Vl.V, what beautiful
flower!
Tom Petter
will lead us out to the mission. I mll~t say close, for
we must be up ann doing.
We are yours in ~-lis sp-rvice.
H. G. Smith.
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Reports From the Field.
rica and which he deeded to the National C. W. B.
M. forever.
That light beinQ' fed with the material prepared
A word about Jacob
b.v the National C. W. B. M. shall increase in i ri!I wish to inform the readers of the Plea that I liancv more and more and the flames thereof shall
have secured a copy of the Life and Work of Jacob
asce~d higher and higher until all those who sit in
Kenoly written by Brother C. C. Smith. I have re'ld
the darkness in the valley of the shadow of death
the b00k carefully.
Now I feel and know that my shall see the great light and rejoice in the glury of
library
could not be complete withOl~t it. Indel:'d that light.
Jacob Kenoly t.hough of humble parentage,
was a
What self-appointed
mi«sionary without any fi·
~reat man far beyond what I had ever thought
or nancial backinQ' as Jacob wail, or what missionary
dreamed.
No one Cltn have It proper conception
of appointed
Rnd supported by some great or!!'anizathis wondl:'rful character with(lut reading carefully
tion has accomplished as much as Jacob Kenuly has
the sketch which Brother Smith has so beautifully
in so short a time.
Jacob prelchp.d and tau!!'ht the
Bible over three years without a Bible. During .Jawritten of .Jacob.
I obtained the book free by payin~ in advance
cob's darkest
hours
without
being solicited,
the
one year's subscription
for the Plea.
I can not see teachers of the Southern
Christian
Institute
sent
how th~ Plea can alford to do thiEl. But I suppose
again and again to his necessities,
but .Jacub spent
TilE PLEA itself has read the book and has thereby
the greater part of it not for himself but for the
imbibed more of the spirit of the Master which was care of his wild boys of "thl:' Bush."
~n vividly mllnifested in the unselfish Ii fe of Jacob
Brother C. C. Smith has heen faithful in his
Kenol.v who denied
himself of comfort and ease mission and he ha~ done ~xce~ding' well in giving
that others might receive the go:o:pel of Christ free
us the beRutiful sketch of Jacob's
lif~ and work.
The writin!!' of the book is l:L very fittin-r cl0sin'! of
of charge.
Every person, especially those who claim to be of his work with the Christi,tO
Woman's Board of
roember~ of the Christian Church should ~l:'.t the Missions because the book its self l'lhall take Brother
book and read h carefull.v.
It will do them good.
t:mith's place in url!in~ u~ on to greater
yictories
In m.v judgement,
no one, I care not who
he ma:: amonlZ our people.
be, Cl\n be well informp.d on the missionary
enWhat shall I say about our EducationRI Rally7
terprisps of today un less he has studied
the Ii fe Its obligations are imperative
and
unavoidable,
we have gone too far to turn back. We have acand work of .Jacob Kenol,V, moreover
if anyone
complished too much to stop short of completinlZ
wishes to see a soul swayed by the spirit
and the
See how the work has ~rown on our
love of 0hrist in His redemption
of humanity
let our work.
him read the life and work of .Tflcob. Whatever
hands.
The Liberian Ch ristian Institute of A frica, The
preparations
were lacking on Jacob'A part itS a per·
Christian
Institute
of Tzxas have been
sonal defense against the kind of reception he miQ'ht Jarvis
added to our family and consequently
ll.sk for a
receive at the handA of the wild inhabiblOts of "The
Bush" in Africa or against the wild beaAt of the share of our means.
Success to Th~ PLEA, and a bappy new .veal',
forl:'st or a!!'ainst the attacks of the A frican fever,
KANSAS CrTY, .
S. W. SCOTT.
the 108s of physical strength, the extreme
poverty
which mi~ht follow; Aeem to hflve" been made full
and complete
by his grl:'at fl'.ith in the providence
of God .• Jacob believed that he was God's messenger
"Hither and thither the Mastl:'r sends,
to that people. He also bplieved that God would
His willing servants amongst His friends,
open the way for him to deliver that mess LQ'e. God
And he that glRdl.v His work pursue
did open the way though it led by the wa.v of many
Finds more than enougi) for hands to do"
disappointment'3,trials,
sufferings and self-denials.Jacob succeeded in delivering his message. He lighted
With the Christmas
festivities
on hand S:l.tan
the golden cl\ndle stick of eternRI Ii fe and set in the
and his aids are l\.live to the occasion.
In our commidst of two hundred acres of land which throu~h
munit.y the faith full servants of the Lord are strivhis matchless
influence,
he obtained
from the
ing to unite against this mighty host in the -pulling
governmp~t of Liberia in the dark continent of A f- down of the stronghold
of evil.

Kansas,

South Carolina
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A strong ('£fort is being made to have a united
Xmas tree.
Weare
pra.ying and working for Its
success.
The poor are al~o remembered.
Gifts are
coming in from our friends to aid in the work.
Mrs. M, F. Thomas of Mattawan N. Y. has sent in
a beautiful packet of Xmas Post Cards with quotation from many authors
pasted on for distributiun.
We have just fiubhed directing them; they will hellJ
uut at the Xmas tree.
Two turkeys have found their WRy into the parsonage.
Our hearts are glowing with the fires of
love: some une will get thawed out.
We wonder if
our little Lord's Day School can eat a whol~ turke.y
on New Year.
Then there is that box: of oranl1es
t""tat was sent from Florid L to cheer the Minist;r's
wife, a. few of these.
Well let us tr.y and make a
happy New YeRr. Then there is that letter from
Ralph Watson from our Bible Schoul. If Bro. Watson's
sermon
on the
"Service
of Love"
was
preached
with the fe:-vor expressed
in his letter
more hearts than ours are glowing to day,
Well
done Bro. Dic!{erson and Thomson,
we must send
you another from the Palmetto
State.
Never fear
we will hold up your bands.
South Cllrolina is awakening to her duty.
That is rigot brothel' Bmbbum, tell Old Three Mile Creek she must wakf\ up.
l"lut the PLl!)A in every home Ill' she may not "now
our allnual is coming to her.
Plan how to build
an extra room befure the work season comrs. for we
are comiD~ t.u show our loyalt.y to the cause we
love.
Weare
coming from all over South Carolina BO get busy.
A mother shNild provide for her
chi laren.
Well done, Elder ;:;anders, I knew j'ou
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b.y all, especiall,y
by the children
of
the Bible
ochoa!. Bro. H. Sharp, The Supt. Mrs. T. S. Anderson, Mrs. J. E. Anderson,
Teachers,
with the
help of the parents, did what they could to make
the children happy b,Y presenting
many small x-ifts
to them.
Besides a number of small gifts, presp-nted the writer, which
he al ways appre~iates,
the
biggest thing of all, was a sack of flour, two bags
of sugar, larel, potatoes,
and other
good thinO's
which made him smile. Every good gift, is
fro""m
above, and cometh down from the Father
of light
to Him be all to the praise.
WACO,
J. E. ANDERSON.

Arkansas

Dear Editor and readers: Here I am once more.
We are still alive in our work here and doin~ what
good we can.
We have mallY difficulties to meet,
bllt ,re.t we have not one time stopped to look back
in order
to let evil things overbalance
our good
deeds, throul!h floods and flames. We are going to
try to uplift some one and carry the name of Jesus uur great Redeemp,r.
Friendil and readers of
this paper that is known as the GOSPEL PLEA, we
are Iivil1g in a palacE" if we onl.\' stop and consider
just of the sw(>et blessing of life and other thinO's
that we are ahl~ to enjoy and then think of tho:e
in the far off lands. Can we not do them some good.
On the fir~t Sunday of this month we held our
C. W. B. M. meeting.
It was a ver.y dark and
gloomy day but we trusted in Christ and went on.
We raliled for State Fund 75 cents; General Fund
$1.50; C. W. B. M. $5.55. Our total was $7.80 We
wuuld \\'ork.
hope to do much bet,ter in the near future. We ask
Our ~tate Evangelist is moving around.
Come
.you I' prayers.
brethren,
give him more time to do his work.
Just
I am yours in his work,
set your own s(>1f in order; are .vou ndt a Christian 1
R. B. IvY.
~HERRIL.
Get into God's
service.
Don't help the devil an,Y
more.
Remember,
"ye (we) are the temple of God
and if any mRn defiles the temple, him will God destroy."
Remembt3r your actions of todas go up as
Dear Editor:
3, witness
at the judgement seat \.If Gud.
A re they
Our Sunday-school
meeting WIll be held at Untestif,ving for or against us. Don't go where you
ion Hill, Christian Church Saturday before the third
would Hot like Chrlt;t to find .you when he come:".
Sunday in Jllnuary, 18·19. All superintendents
must
Don't fill the temple of God with evil spirit (whistr,Y and make a good report and come out on Satkey), for He will destroy and not cleanse it this
urdRY. Let us have a good meeting
and hope to
time.
meet a good many of our old brothers
and sister;;
DALE,
EDWIN F. JACKSON
present espelll lI.v officers and preachers.
Hope the Editor
will say something
of our
meeting each week as our peo'ple are quick to for-

Mississippi

Texas

A Harps New Year to the PLEA and all of its
many readers.
On Christmas eve we had a Ghristmas
Tree,
which
was very
much
e~jo'yed

get.
PORT

GrBilON,

District

Yours in Christ,
worker,A. G. SNEED.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. w. 13. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxilt,.;;,yies should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College oj Missions, Indianapolis, Indiairt Send
.
in the money at the close of each quarrter.

A~alit1e E. Hunt. Editor

--~~~

Notes and News.

•

The Junior Society of Christian
Endeavor, at
the Soul-,hern Ch ristian Institute,
has started out
with tl.1e new year with new aims and ne,w plans.
There are now almost sevpntv members. The society has been diVided into two'divisions ooe under
the supervision of Miss Evaoi'! and the other under
~Iisi'!Hunt·
The followio~ officers were elected last Sunday
night. President, Mozelle Thompson; Vice president, Ollie) 'ewis; Sec'y, Mary Lewis.
The watchword for this year for the young peo,
pIe is: "God's will to know. to no, to love."
A new Mis~ionary Society at Fairy
Hill,
•lamaica was org&nized recently with fifty charter
members.
The first Thursdw in February
is the time
set apart for the Day of prllyer for Home Missions.
Next week .vou will find a letter on this page
from Harrr Smith of Liberia, Africa. All of their
friends are rp,joicing to know of their safe arrival
and that thpy are so happv to he at work.

Judson the Pioneer of Burmah
People often sneer about "ministrr's sons" and
try to make out that they fall below the average
of human nature. A great number of the world's
best men have been the sons of preaehers. One
of these was Adoniram .hdson.
.T udson was born in \falden. Mass. and educated
at Brnwn University and Andovpr Theological Seminary. On his graduation he was offered thf\ pastorate of a culturdd church in the city of Bo,.,ton.
To one of bis refined tastes this offer must have
been a tempting one, but his conscience called him
elsewhere.
The work of Carp,V·and those who 13 bored with
him was calling the attention of Christ.ian people
to the needs of the heathen world. .J udson and
three of his fellow >'tudents offered their lives to
the cause of world-wide mi~"'()ns. They were CongreJation3.lists, and thJ CJngregational churches. in

order to undertake the support of these young men,
organized a foreign missionar'Y board.
As his companion in work Judson chose the
lovel.y Ann Hasseltine, who becafue his wife in 1812
and sailed with him fOI' India:
The Judsons looked forward with great intere::t
to meeting Carey in India. They greatly admired
this pioneer missionary, but thought him all wrong
:n teaching that baptism is by immersion only.
Judson throught he would ~tud.v the subject of
baptism for bimsel f, so that he might be able to
discuss it with Carey on his arrival in Inelia. So
on the voyage Mr and Mrs. Judson examined
carefully the Scriptures bearing on the subject, and
to their ~reat surprise, they found that the Bible
plainly teaches immersion.
If they should unite
with the Baptists they would be cut off from all
means of support, but they did not he'Jitate. On
their arrival in India they were baptized by Carey .
The Baptists in America rallied to their support, but· their trials had only jllst begun. The
East India Company drove them out of I ndia, and
tried to compel their return to America. Thpy
escape'd to Burmah and undertook work there.
For seven .rears they worked without a convert
-the !:lamelen,Q'thof time that Carey wflited for
the first results of his labor. At lenllth a little
Churcb was gathered togpther in Rlll!{OOn, and
the mis,'lionuries h:ld the great joy of sittin!{ down
to the commt:nion tabl" with fellow Cnri'ltians
whom they had rescued from heathenism.
In the midst of this happiness a new trial came.
The war with England broke out, and the America
andEnj!lish missionaries becltme objects of suspicion.
Judson, who hr.d been called to Ava, the capital,
as interpreter,
was thrown into prison, and for
twenty-one months he sufferf'd the most cruel tort_
ures and privations.
For niDe months he wore
three pairs of handcuffs, for two months five p~irs
and for six months one pair. His courag-e wou Id
have failed but for bis faith in God and for the
heroism of his noble wife, whose support never
once failed him. She hid his tmnslation of the
New Testament, so that it was preserved to the
Burman Church. Every day she visited the prison,
and her sweet face and presence so won the hearts
of the people that she was called the allQ'el of the
prison. It is said of her, as of Florence Nightingale
that her sbadow was kissed in reverent love by those
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to whom she mimistered.
Once Judson was moved
from one prison to another, and the next. da.¥ she
found him by following the bloody, fqot-prints in
the sand.
After the war was over Judson was released
and sent back to Ran~oon, but another trial awaited
him. The mis~ion house had been destroyed and
the little ch urch ~cattered.
Severe as was this blow, a worse one came later.
Mrs. Judson died after a brief illnpss. Her husband
wa.,!awa.v from home at the time, and she had only
such care as the native women could give her.
When he came home the natives pointed vut his vacant house and the npw made grave;
He foand r~lief in his work, and after several
veal's his translation of the whole Bible was brougbt
~ut. Soo~ after thi;; he married Mrs. Sarah Boardman, a nOble missi:)nary, whl), since the death of
her husband, had been carrying on work alone in
the Karen jungles.
Brightel' days came now to' tbe Chl'istian workers iu Burmah. The devoted lives and pure teliching
of the missionaries began to count. The natives
turned to Christ by hundred::l. Said .J udson, "I eat
the rice and fruit cooked by Ohri::lLian bands, look
on the fields of Christian." and see no dwellings but
those of ChristiR,n f:-l.milies." This was to him a rich
reward for all his work,
At length, on account of his own ill health and
that of his wife, he started for America, after an
absence of thirty- three .veal's. On the journey hi"
wife dieu and he buried her on the island of St.
Helena.
On hiE.return to Amel'ica Judson receive:] a
welcome whicb, no doubt, suprised him greatly. He
thought so modestly ()f his own work that he had
never once supposed himself a hero hI the eyes of
Americans. Great crowds flocked to hear him, and
his visit greatly streng-htened the interest of Christian' people here in the cause of missions.
He met here Miss Emily Chubbuck, a talenterl
woman, who was known in the literar.y world as
"Fanny F(irrester." In 1846 thpy were married and
Judson returned with his wife to Burmah.
The closini! .rears of his life were spent in arranging a dictionary of the Burmese lan!!'uage. His
health was failing, but his faith grew stronger day
b.y day. Toward the end he seemed to be in perfect transport of joy, and the other world was'
more real to him than this.
He died at sea, baving undertaken, the voyage
for the sake of his health. His body was bu'ried in
the ocean, within sight of the mountains of Burmah. The 'Burman church is his monument" and he
n'eeds no other.
Jessie B. Pounds
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valuable pr~sents were presented to Mr and Mrs
Evans. May they live together in happine&s, peace
and prosperity, is the wish of their many friends.
The writer officiated."
- Eld. J. L. Wood, Sumpter. S. C., writes,
"I shall try to do all in my power for a greater
GOSPELPLEA." He is arranging his affairs, so he
may give all his time to evangelistic work. This is
good news.
, -Tom Randles, Bonham, Texas: Your subscription number is 125.
-Mrs. James N. Freeman, Lee'lburg, Texas:,
Your subscrption numbp.r is 125.
-From Texas; Mrs. l!:va Mayweathers, Peniel:
Your subscription number is 100. Mrs. Fannie Johnson, Bonham, '.your subscription number 160.
...:...
As soon as the assistant editor and his office
force get out from under the busiuess that has accumulated during the holidays we intend to give a
report of credits for-subscription. Since October 1
1912 we have given 30 (thirty) credits for a new
subscription, and 25 cr~dits for an old subscription
paid up before the time was out. October 1, 1913, ~e
shall send a check tu the state making the best
record; the amount being twenty per cent of the
cash that the state sends 'in. The second best state
gets ten per-cent.
-Subscriptions
,from Missouri: G. W. Chatman, Silex, Your subi'criptlOn number is 125;
Clara JI. Bu~ton, Your subscription number is 215.
-From Squth Carolina: H. T. Rivers, Walterboro, your subscription Dumber is 12~; F., O. Williams, Holly Hill, your subscript,ion number is 175.
-L. H. Johnson, Rochelle, Georgia: Your sub.
scription number IS 125.
-From
Winston·Salem, N9rth Carolina, all
with SUbscription number 125: Lucy SIJencer, .:::l.H.
Preston, Mrs. L. F. Ragsdale.
--'::A. L. W. Shields, Bri::ltow, Oklahoma: Your
subscription number is 100.
'
. - We have a communication from some une at
Salisbury, Missouri and no name, signed. We
would like the name of the writer.
-Last Lord's DaY good services were held at
Preston St. Church, Dallas, Texas, wher'e Bro.Johnson ministers .. There was one ,addition from the
Methodists. There will be baptism next Lord's ,Day.
Three others have recently taken membership
with
them, .
--J.M. Hurtt, New Castle Pa.) : Your subscription number is 125.
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Bible School Department.
Por Ministers, Teachers.

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
_Subscriptions from Texa" a1l with subscription
number 125 : W. L. Moreland, Elderville; K. S.
Smith, Dixon; Woo. "R. Brown, Cedar Lake; A. J.
Hurdle, Dixon; W. B. Washington, Lyons; Y. P.
Bowser, Davilla.
-From
Mississippi: Mr8. Rella C. Cathey,
Thyatira, subscription number, 105; Mrs. Lucinda Dixon, Mound Bayou, subscription Bumber 175;
Mrs. Annie L. Thompson, West Point, subscription
number 100; Ada Coffee, Port Gibson, subscription
number 100.

Notes from Our Schools.
Jarvis Christian Institute

need stoves, chair8, bedding. tables, brooms, washstands, lamps, wash-bowl. towel~, and etc. Will appreciate any thing you may send.
Send all things for the Jarvis Christian Jnstitute to Hawkinl", Texas. by mail or express, care of
T. B. Frost.

NOTICE.
Churches, Auxiliaries, and individuals sendinll
things to the Jarvis Christian Institute, send these
to Hawkins, Texas by freight or expreSll prepaid.
HAWKl~S,
T. B. FRost

Southern Christian Institute

Each week we write a few words concerningWe were ver~Tsorr.v to find after reaching Mt. young people who have been enrolled in the AcaVernon, TexaR, Friday December 27th that the demy durin!! the last two or three years. When 1\
brethren of the churches that belonged to that dis· student enrolled in the Academy he is given a numtrict failed to meet with Mt. Vernon to hold the ber which he always keeps. This week thirty-one is
meeting. The memhers at Mt. Vernon prepared the first we Slive: 31. Willie Lewis, doinSl hOl·se
for the meeting and feel that they were somewhat work in Jackson. 32. Gertrude Coin, student in the
;lighted. Still thay have the good spirit of the Mas- Academy; 33. Pearl Hall, at home in BoviDl\, \fiss.;
ter and say if you still want to hold the meeting 34. Marie Watson, married and lives in MemphiR.
with them you may, Friday and Saturda.v before Tenn.; 35. Willie Brown, student in the Academv;
the 4th Sunday in January 1913. What you say a- 36. Ad BankR, student in the Academy; 37. ~Iilah
bout it Brother President~ (W. P. Mitchell).
Newsome, attending school in .Tackson; 38. James
When we think of the gifts received for the J. Rundles, student in the Academy; 39. Hymon ArmC. I. while on this trip we feel assured it was not strong, student in the Academy; 40. Stephen Colein vain if we did 1I0t hold the meetin2'. The first man, student in the Academy.
was two boys. Jimie and J. D. Plttilla to work for
All but two or three students have returned
their schooling. The.y are now on the campus giv- from their Christmas vacation, Rnd we are now troting good service on the school building. in getting ting on pretty fast towards the Inter-society con·
it ready for our opening on the 14.th of January: test in March.
We were told thllt there is a boy at Cason, who is
The manual training department is making'
planning to come back with Bro. Frost Sunda.v. study tables for the young women at Smith Hall.
This will make the required number of work boys.
The hot-bed south of the potato house has a wire
But if you h_lve the money to pay your way come fence around it· It seems to the writer that this
we have plenty room.
i8 an ideal place for a hot-bed.
The the following gifts were received while in
Almost a ton of pork has been put away for th~
Mt. Vernon: Mr. and 1\1rs. Addie Towels Philips. summer's use. Supt. Young butchered a few hogs that
who were united in the bol.v bond d matrimonl' Iweighed almost four hundred pounds each.
Dec. 26 tb gave one dollar each. Mr. Philips is one
The balmy weather of the past few days has
of Canada's best citizens, and has won quite 0. repu- brought garden flowers to the tables.
tation as. a first class practical mechanic since coming
The school note writer has recently received
~o thii country. We wish for them great succe!'ls. a good letter from Eric W. Hunt, of Bull Bay, JaMt. Vernon
.Auxiliary Slave the followmg macia.
ErIC WllSan S. C. 1. boy who is doing his
things: Mrs. Lucy Tow(\ls, President,-one
quilt, best to help his people on the island to a better life.
one pair of pillows, one pair sheets; Mrs. Lucy In the courke of his letter he sa.vs, "The Lord is still
Sayles, Secetary,-one
counterpane, two pair pillow blessing my efforts. The congregations are growing
cllse"&;}irs. Eliza. White, one towel. Who will be steadily under my care. Since coming up here there
the next to fall in line and give to this work ~ We have been nearly fifty additions.
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HELPFUL TO ALL

I

: alone does not bring happiness. It is only when peo.
pie become thrifty for the purpose of taking better care of theIr children and doing better work
that money making bri1l2s happiness. No matter
how many laws the government passes, if the people
OR SO.\1E fort,}" .vears there hils been kept up do not learn to take conscientious advantages of these
an agitation for a law e!>tablishing a parcels they will do them nf) gnod.
post. Finall.y la~t winter congress passed the law
But to get back to the parcels'poilt, we su~gest
aLd on Jllnuar.y 1, 1913 it went into effect. It will that each farmer take a trip to his nearest city, one
probably take some time for tile people to learn tc; which is within the first postal 'unit if pos~ible, and
take advantages of it. We are writing this to suggest hunt up some customer for his chickens, eggs, butsome wa.~s b.y which the couutr.y people can profit ter, early potatoes, greens, cabbage. melon~, etc. It
b.y it. A few months ago we were in Meridian, Miss- ma,}'be the home of some big business man, some
issippi and the lady at whose bouse we were sta.y- permanent lawer, a supreme judge,a restaurant keep.
ing said she paid furt.y·five cents a dozen for eggs. er, or anyone who needs ml'ch of this kind of
A few days then after we asked a merchar,t in Ed- thing-so An industrious farmer can look him up a
wards how much he was pa.yiug for eggs and he half dozen such and then ha will not /leed to go asaid fifteen cents. Evidentl.v there was sume neces- gain till fall. At the end of each mont,h the CU'lto~it.v to get producer and consumer together. A day .mer can payoff.
or too later 1 went to the depot at Edwards and
Thfl average farmel' who has a wife and six or
there were five men and women waiting with bas- seven children can raise as much cotton and corn as
I,ets in their arm for the train to Vicksburg. The he ever did and still raise things to send to his city
the tiekets for these persons cost five dollars. Each customers each week. If the pl\rcels post does not
of them lu!!t a da.y's time.
put a hundred thousand dollars in euch populous
Now tbat we have parcels post these men can go count.y in the next few :,ears it will be because the
to Vicksburg and arrange with some prominent fa- peoplE"have not energy enough to adapt them~elves
milies or some restaurant
or hotel to send so much to the new conditions.
each week. The.y can also arrange with them to write
---------them when the.v nE"edmore than the arran,!!ed aThe BIBLE IN THE HOME
mot:nt. They can then put their eggs in boxts as
But in these latter days parents leave largely
required b.y the postal regulations and put them in rellding a:ld study of the Bible to the Sunday-school.
tbe post office for from six to twent.y-five cents. Thus We do not discount the work of the Sunda.y-schoQl;
the man in Vicksburg can get his eggs ten or fifteen but neIther the Sunday-school nor the Church can
cents cheaver and the farmer can make ten or fifteen take the place of the Bible in the home. No father
more a dozen. Besid~s t.his thfl men who made re- or mother should relegate the whole of this duty to
llular trips save their car fare and while they nre the Sunday·school. The h(JmE"is the place to make
making trips to Vicksburg the.y can be setting hens the Bible popular with children and the wise father or
lind building coops and phlnting corn to feed the the saintly mother can so burn its popular features
little chicks. While to some this ma.y seem smnll into the minds and hearts of children as to make it a
it will leave :n Hinds County each sear a hundred valuable asset in their da.ys. The Bible ought to be
thousand dollars more money. The old cotton rais- made the foundatIOn principles of the home life.
ing custom of handling lots of money was a fearful Upon it all lines of domestic living and thinking ought
demoralizer lind people did liot put this mone.v to to be projected. It .is there we learn the value of
pl'Oper use. If the people in the Delta of the Miss- truthfulness, honl?st.y, sobriet.v and virtue: and when
issippi would practise econom.v and make proper in- children learn these cardinal truths, the.vare given
vestment they would soon be the best fixed people a moral and a religious upport that will never fail
in the world.
them. Therefore let the family make tbe Bible their
Bilt it must be remembered that money making staple book in the training of their children.-Florida
Chri~tian Advocate.
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•
-Mrs.
Maude Peachy,
Houston, Tex. ; Your
subscription numher is 130.
- Weare in receipt of the Beaufort (S. C.) Gazette. In it we read or the very high moral standing
.Qf Beauf(,rt
and Chester
Oounties.
The people
of either race will not tolerate
lawlessness.
And
tl:e culprit who commits a crime is not shielded by
hIS race, and speedy just,ice is meted out to him. We
trust that soon all sections of our country shall come
thus to revere the majedt.y cf the law.
-A mishap in the printing-office
m:t.y throw
next week's paper late. Machinery does breaK sometimes.
'

MISS.

NOTICE!

Notes from Our Schools.
Martinsville Christia.n Institute

When each one had done his best to ml,ke a
creditable mark in the examinations
which closed the
fall term, and after enjoying
President
Lehman's
visit to our school, most of our studerJts hurried
away to spend the Ohristmas
Holida.ys
with the
friends at home. The .::oming of the .New Year
theHe earne~t seekers
after' ImowledO"e
The number after your name on the firilt P't\!P, brought
back,
with
few
exceptions.
While
these few
a~'e
of the PLEA is your subscription
number. The di fplayin~
truant,
the
greater
portion
of
the
studpnt
ference between the number in this notice and your
body is going right ahead. Most of the classes take
subscription
number will tell you how many weeks
up one or more new subjects this term, and thus
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
numfeel tbat they are dai Iy adding to their
store of
ber is 80, you have five weeks to go, befor~ your
useful
knowledge.
Advanced
work
iu
mathematics,
su bscri ption is due.
rhetoric, literature,
and music is begun by the seAll subscribers are paid up in advance. In accordnior
class.
The
pure,
hmpid stream of Eng li8h
ance with this 'Notice': it will be easy for all to tell
Literature
vroves
an
ever
increasing
delight.
when their time is out.
Especial interest seems to attach itsel f to the study
of the life and works of some of the most prominent
Masters of music.
The middle Class at this time
-Mrs.
Julia Sloan and Mr. Wm. Pruitt recentbegins botany and agriculture,
two fascinating subly were quietly married at the home of Mr. and 1\1 rs.
jects for the inquiring mind of youth.
Juniors are
James Williams, 424 W. Bond St" Denison, Texas.
trying
hard
to
learn
what
things
of
the
physical
Mrs. Sloan is known as an industrious
women; she
world
exert imp.:;rtant
influences
on men so
resi~ned as post mistress atW.yb ark,
Oklahoma a
that they can better
adapt themselves
to their
few weeks ago.
8urroundings.
Preparator.y
subject8
am
always
in'
-Since
Sept. 26, 1912, Bro. Edwin F. Jackson
order; while, the Biole, especially
a study of its
has sent in ten new annual subscriptions.
Bro. and
worthy characters, has always had ample >,p~ce in
Si~ter B0stick and Bro. and Sister Alphin
have
our varied and well-planned
cour~e.
The hand is
sent in about that many. Others
have done fine.
trained
by
well-directed
work
in
ba"ketry,
chair
Why not or~anize 'The Tenth Legion ~j, You know
caning, needle work, bead work, and dressmaking ..
they were the bei't soldiers in Oaesar's army.
-.J, Oarroll Mc CO,l', Mind?n, L'wisiana: YonI' It is impos,-;ible to tell all in this one short article.
:Many of the things
learned
may be considered
subscription
lJumber j~ 1:W_
accomplishment.s;
yet,
nothing
is
taught for the Hake
-Wm.
nlvi,.;, HMle.\,ville, S. O. : Your
,~ub·
of aecomlJli~hment
alone. All are taught that these
scription
number is 125.
-SubscriptIOn,.;
frOiD Dale, S. O. ; all with ,"nb_ things can be turned to practical aCCllunl; eit.her for
the benefit to oneself, (Jr' for that of hi" fellowman.
scription number 130: Nns. Annl ;.)o,klel',
Mr~,
(Continued on Puge 1)
D. Bayou, and Kat Dnt,Ylon.

The serial number of this issue of the
G03PEL PLEA is

-75-
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hwe somethin\! tu live on.
Is it not the duty of the Christians
to teach the
By FLORENCE E. BLACKBURN,
ones who do not know of Christ~
Did not Chri;;t
We find dutie;; each day of our livps.
Some
command us to go into all parts of the w(lrld and
tbing we know we ought to da.
\Ve in ollr work
teach ~ How can we teach those who ct" not know
and dealings
with ut.hers know tbat it is our duty
of Cbrii"t ~ By i'ending- them teacher".
Let us call
to be true
and loyal.
Take it in our organiza'
them missionaries.
There are s(,me who say thel' are
tions of tod:ty each member
feels that it is bis Christians :lnd won't do any thin!! to help these
teachers. npt even speak a word in their behalf.
duty to come up to what is put before mm and too
he feels that it is It part of his work to make tht:) Still the,\' can say that are performing the duties of
What dt) .you think about it~
Some
work of his societ:/ Imo\~ n and to get as many as a christian
never do anything to help others; nevel' do anything
pos!>ible to become, a part
of their number.
We
that will make some one else happy;
never mfl.1{e
feel tbat it is ou I' d ut.\' to pay au I' dues and we can
any effort to take any p.ut b3e,tllse th.:lY are no t the
not help but to pay It and indeed it is a great idea
ones in charge.
Thi.s is not achristia:::l'i'
duty.
if you will only carry it far enough.
We stop all
We, to be what Ch rist expects, must hel p when
of our duties with the wordly things. The m'l8t of us
even we have an opportunity
to do so, Now as a
bave not .yet reached the place where we can see our
Christian, perform your duties well.
duties as Christian.
But the duties of the Chri"tian"
are far be,Yor,.d worldly
things.
Some feel it is e.
Get What You Want.
nOllgh just to say .you are :l Chl·isLian. Some feel
[WIr.LIAiYI
JOIINSO~, in THID A:liElR[C\N ;ViAGAZfNID.]
that the name Christian makes you a Christian but
(jet
what
you want in tili" world.
It's here
this name is no more than any other naml-l, if we
waiting
for
you.
All
.rOLl have to do is
to reach
don't
do as we are command to do. Some may ask
for ic. If .you reach hard enoug'h and far enough
what are the comm'iOdmJnt"
We knOlv they are
and long' enou~'h, yon'll g'et it, no matter what it is
not just to be a Christian and not to do anythi ng to
you w~nt.
make thi" great big world better.
So it is our duty
Sur;pose you are ftlolish enough
to want great
to wurk.
What kind of work are we going
to do;
wealth.
You can g'et it.
But to get ic you mUBt
when are we going to dd it ~ Are .you going to wait make up your n,ind thaC you wahl, wealth, that you
unt,il you are old to beg-in ~ No, we are to begin now
want it above evel·.rthing el"e in tllis world.
and we are going to do tht:) work the Christians
are
Observe an industrious alien with a push-cart.
expec~ed to do
The work of the christian is not He wants a thousand dollars.
He sleeps in a cellar.
the kind of work we find out in social life. We He rises at fuuI·. He works till ten at night.
He de_
find every body working for sel f and reaching out nies himsrlf fOvd to save. Some day he will hllve
rur worldl,y things.
This is not S0 in the Churcb.
his thou:,;and doll aI'S.
The Christian feels or should feel that it is his duty
"13 nt," you proteLt, "I can't slrep in a cellar.
not to work for sel f but for otbers as Christ did.
I'm abol'e l'urlllin~ a push'car~."
Very well, then.
He tells us to, "bedoers
and not hearers
only."
There is lictle likelltlod thaL you will evel' he rich.
There are 1'0 many who are hearers only, in our There are other things that you want more than
churches to day. We have so many who are wearwealth -your com tort, .vour social po;;iti(ln.
iDg the name of Chri:,;t and they are doing notbing
Suppose .you are more sen.-ible.
Suppose tl.at
it is success .you want.
Good! There are few joyS
to prove tbat tbey are Christians.
Th0re are too many in the churches
who are in this world that can compare with the jo,Y of
achievement
Sec your m l.rk a::ld stal·t climbing
not duing their
duties as christians.
Some think
You'll reach it if ,You keep at it. Be
ic is noC the Chri"tutn" duty to work; these are sim- toward it.
persistent and be patien'"
If you are in Maine
pl.y depending on some one else to perform their du- you cannot wish ,Your,;elf in Cali fornia.
You can't
ties for them. In your other
war:': .you feel that
get there overnight,
either.
But you'll get there
everyone
should bear his part.
Why
don't
you sometime
if ,You, start and keep going, even if
feel the same towards yous church work and stop
~'ou go on ,YOUI'hands and kneps.
riding
while one or two do the pulling
and help
But remember this: No mnn ever climbs higher
them with it.
than the mark he sets bimsel f. No man ever
rpaches the top wall{lng sideways.
No man achieves
Them is no one who feels that he can live without something to live on; the same is true with the
whu keeps turning
back.
And one .bin~ more:
Church and .you a'l a Christian should m3-ke it .VOUt
duty to do oJ our part in order that the Church may
Pick .you apple carefully
before ,You -start to
climb the tree.
Some apples are sour.

Our Duties as Christians
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Reports From the Field.
Arkansas
To the GOSPEL PLEA readers:
A happy and prosperous Kcw Year to you all.
The old .vear with its joys and sorrow has taken
its place with the things of the [last. The New Year
will DO doubt bring many cbanges both social and
religious,
yet we hope that the changes made will
bring better results in the work of the Ma~ter.
I regret very much to know of the ill health
of Bro. C. C. Smith, who has been for many years
an efficient worker a" Secretary of the Negro work,
(notwithstanding
we have a splendid
man io the
perwn of J. B. Lehman in his place), yet it eeems
so lonesome without him.
We pray that tbe cbange
of home and thf' anticipated
rest will be cOllvalescellce to him and that he may live many years to
give timely advice to humanity.
May their new
h0me he a pleasure.
Brethren,
I am truly
sorr.!· to see reports
from Educational
Rally coming so slowly. Bro. Alphin spoke of extending tbe time until spring
and
make another effort to try to reach the $1000 mark.
Brethren, I think t,hat a good thought and we should
go to work in earnest to reach that amount.
Nothing would be more inspiring to Bro. C. C. Smith,
on retirinJr from the work, than to spe through
the
gospel $1000 raised by the Negro churches.
I am preaching for two small cong-regations
in
our statp, one hlls alreany sent in to that fund and
I am now sending $7.75 from the other. Still I am
not satisfied with a small offering from even hoth
of my conJrI'egations.
I would be glad to know
that toe Negro Churches would raise the $1000. before the year's work closes.
Brethren,
I am willing' to help make the rally.
I SUgg0St that one day Bro. Lehman make another
appointment
for thE' rally collection
sometime
between now llnd April, and that ev~ry church
be
asked through the Plea to take the collection under
any human circumstances.
As for myself,
saying
nothing about what'
I have done, I will give five
dollars in the collectioh and would be glad to see
through the columns of the Plea how many more
past(\rR, evangelists, or mbisters
will do likewise.
We hope that the former method of taking this
collection which was a failure will be dispenspd with
that is, that the ministers and officers of the church
will refer to that del.\' as se't aoart, mtke no spilcial
provision, \!ive no special attention, they give prac.
ticall.v nothing, and in som~ CR.se" n0tljing.
Breth-

ren we have some preachers in our state that don't
contribute to the cause for anything, saying nothing
about Forplg'1I or Home work.
They do nothinl{
for iocal work, .ret they want every
dollar the
people will give for thpir own benefit. I don't know
how it is in .your state, but, believe [ne, brethren,
those ministers are in poorer circumstances
by far
tha n those who are sacrificing and trying to keep the
work going. The Bible says that those who sow
sparingly shall reap likewise.
I bfllieve th·tt the
mimsters and officers should not only mention the
time but should come forth witl, a liberal contrihution. If they are to lead the people spiritually,
[
can't see where they are to be released financiall.y.
No sir, they should be an example.
Say, Brother pastors, how many will give five
dollars in that collection ~ If we can get fi fty pastors, just 50 in the U. S. to give $5.00 each" that
wOI·ld make $250.00 on the amount behind.
Then I
believe with the help of other friendly mini~ter3,laity and friends, we will be able to reil'ch the $1000,
and make glad the heart of Brother 0. C. Smith by
baving the same amount engraved on the loving cup
spoken of by Brother Thomas.
Shall we have a
date~
Will the Brethren fall in line aIld help raise
.the amount ~
Hoping to hear encouraging- reports, [ am ,yours
in the work of this blest New Year for our Master.
M. M. BOSTICK,

ARGENTA,

Texas
Editor of the PLEA: I am delighted to appear in
your most valuable and interesting
paper again. I
have kept myself as lot stranger
to you since I last
subscribed.
But when I say I am better known as
Mrs .• Julia Isam I am quite sure .you will remember myoid subscription.
I have read some iuteresting pieces from a number of our christian
workers
liome of whom I know personally.
I am always
glad to re3d of the christillo work. We have hlld a
hard time in Boley, Oklahoma. and are now mtN'
ing on slowly. I have also connected msself to the
little flock in ~ USkOQ'ee, Ok lahoma, who are doing
well and will build in short. Our white friends are
doing what they can for us there.
I am now back
in Denison probably to stay as I will get married
to night at 7:30. This town has no Church of Christ.
Who will come here
a::ld help me to plant the
Christian doctrine here ~ Some one come and hel p
me.
I know I will feel lonel.v by myself.
If we
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can get

II

few members

we can bel! in in

t hp,

work.

I shall writ.e mIre i,l the next le~ter. When you s,~nd
my paper again
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Mississippi

address,

Dear Editor of The GOSPEL PLEA:-Please
fillow
space
in
,Your
columns
for
these
few
words,
of
Denison,
Mrs. J. E. Pruitt.
the district meeting to be held Saturday before the
3rd Sunday in Feb. 1913, with the Christian Church
of Hermallvi lie, Miss. We ask all ministers,
offIC'
Dear Editor;ers
and
S.
R.
workers
to
attend
this
meeting
that
I hOlJe tllis rear we will fin do well in (,UI' Bi·
we
may
have
a
successft:l
meeting.
For
brethren,the
ble SCllO.11. 1 h "II' th.tt the Bible School in Ft. Worth
depends on the
is growing
vel",' much by the help of the Lord. I success of our coming convention
start
we
make
ip.
our
district
meetings
so I fisk one
attend~d the Bible 6chool in Ft. Worth last year and
and
all
to
turn
out
and
make
tha
meeting
a success.
I could see that it W.LSimpnlving.
Now 1 am attend
Yours
for
the
work,
ing the Bible. and Rig'. School at Greenville l'lnd I
Hermanville,
S. Flowers, District Evangelist
am now in the high 5th and h'lpe to make another
grade soon.
I am trying to finish in High School so
*
*
*
*
*
that I mi~ht}to
to the College in Texas.
1 am aw'
T~-rE YOUTH'S COMPANION
FOR 1913
ful g-Iad tIl 1,:'loW it is finished. :\tlay the L'lrd bless
The Youth's Companion appeals to every interest of t.he family life, from 'housekeeping to athletics.
It begin" with storieS of youthful
v:m and vigor,
with articles which disclose the secrets of successful
G~ne before
pia,\' in the l!ames, with eharmin~
tales of life at
the girls' colleges.
But The Companion
dlles not
Sister Fnnkie Johnson departed
this life Dec- surrender these readers when they have entered the
16, l(}U
~he was born the i5th day of Decem- Imost serious paths of lifp-. \'lathers
will welcome
ber, 1888. "he conf~ssecl her ~avicur and was bapthe page for the little children and the weekly doctizP-4 at the a!!e of thirteen.
She was of quiet dis- tor's article.
Fathers wlil find the importltnt
news
position and lover! the church.
She married to Mr.
of the days as it i", and not as It is rumored to be.
Eddie .Johnson in 1908.
To thf'm WfiS bol'O line The f'ntire household will appreciate
thp. sketches
child.
A faithfulmcmber
of Vanalstyne
Christian
which touch gentl.y on common foible or caricature
Church, a loviul! wi fp, an affectionfite
mother has eccentricity.
In short for less than four cents a
pIne to be present with the Lord.
She leave" fa· week The Companion
brings into tbe home (·Iean
ther,
one brotlwr,
husband and child, and many
entertainment,
pure inspiration,
fine ideals, increflse
frien -{",and relations to mllUrn her departure.
Fuof knowledge.
neral services conducted b.y the writer.
Names rarely seen in tabl"s of contents
will
H •. \1. JIHINSON. be found in The Companion's
DALLAS,
Announcement
for
1913, which will be sent up,m rf'quest-with
samples
of the paper, to those not familiar with it.
Every new subscriber for 1913 will receive free
all the issue for the remaining weeks of 1912; also,
free, The Companion
Window Transparency
and
Editol' of The GOSPEL PUJA,Calendar fOl' h113, in rich transculent
colors -the
1 am very much pleased to note that it i" the
plan and purpo"e of the ~t,aff of the GOSP~JL PLEA most beautiful of all Companion souvenirs.
THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION,
to enhtrge the paper.
Realizinl! tl)lIt the l'UJA is
144 Berkeley ~t., Boston, Mass.
the offi.dal organ of our schools and churches, ar,d
that no enterpris~
requirlOg the co-operation of diffe!"ent persons can prosper to the intere!lt taken in
NOTICE.
it by thoRe for whom it was established,
I fep.l
Churches, Auxiliaries, and individuals
sending
that it is the inctispens:lble duty of every member of
things
to
the
.Jarvis
Christian
Institu~c,
send
these
the Cbristiltn church (colored) to subscribe
for the
to
Hawkins,
Texas
by
freight
or
expras'l
prepaid.
PLEA.
HA WKIr\S,
T. B. FRost
Fraternlllly,

our school,

P

m:HEl.,

HEN lUET fA

;VI AYW~JATH

E [{So

Louisiana

Minden,

J. Carroll
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Board of Missions

C. W. '13. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and aU
Special Collections of the auxilt.2yies should be sent to Mrs. M. E. H .J,Y.J,n.
College 0/ Missions, Indianapolis, lndiaina Send
oilJ
money at the close of each quarrter.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

---~~~

Africa
DearReader.,:
We are all safe at the miSSIOn
Station. Have jll~t come from our first Lord's Day
service where thirty nine were present at ounday
School but more for church. The writer gave a short
talk and extended
tbe invitation.
Four
accept.ed
that Name of names, three bOj s and one girl. It was
a glorious
time. We
have here a great
field of
labor. Just where to begin we hardly know. I guess
we will have to soart in the middle and wOI'k all four
ways. We cannot tell you just how happy and glad
we are to be here in this pLLCe.
So far the Lord has stayed the fever which will
come sooner or later.
Our who!e trip was one of delight.
We had a
great experience on the Junk river. We were on
this river a whole ni>!ht. The first three or four miles
were some what gloomy. However as we descended
to the larger part it did not seem so much so. Snflgs
logs, short turns and darkness
were against us on
the way. Our head light was a lantern and it had
to be on the canoe behind. We ate break fast at Monrovia tht morning as we were leaving and did not
have aoy more to eat for for thirty-six
hours. No
sleep for forty or more. We did not, get hung-ry or
sleepy. The si~ht seeing, the talk of the Ollt.ives, and
their appearance would naturally
make one forget
he had to eat or sleep. W hat a joy it is to be here.
Think of the natives all around us without
t'le
knowledge of Christ. Many of them larO'e and fine of
stature, nothing needed but tbe tvuch'"' of christian
culture. I have not seen any place about bere that
shows th~ same kind of touch of the Christ as does
tbis place where Jacob lived and taught. What a
w@nderful work he did and yet it seems that Ilot
anything has been' done when .rou lelok about and
see what is to be done. M.y saul goes out for this
needy people.
Mrs. omith and bflby, Willie Sue, are gettinQ'
dinner out of doors in the old fashioned way. There
is not a stove at the mission. We ara harpy just
the same. I have a lot more to say, indeed,
"the
half bas not .vet been ttJld." I wlil tell it to you :is
time goes on. I know three or four words in Bassa.
Men and women are dying by the thousands
7

in this and other lands witbout knowing Christ, and
yet so few in christian
America are- moved to do
their full duty. We sr.ould not call it a duty but
a blessed
privilege to
be allowed to work with
Christ in redeeming the world.
Yours in the Mastel"s service,
Liberia,
H. G. tlmith.

An Answered Prayer
She asked
to he made
like her 8avior;
He took her right then at her word,
An:l s3nt bel' a heart crushinQ' burden
Till the depths of her soul was stirred.
She asked for ll. fait •..• strong, yet simple;
Ha permitted the dark clouds to come,
And she staggered by faith through the darkness
For the storm had quite obscured the sun.
She prayed to be filled with a passion
Of love for lost souls and for God,
And again in response to her longings,
She sank neath the chastening
rod.
She wanted a place in His vbe.r'1rd:
He took her away from her home,
And placed her amonQ' hardpned sinners
Where she-humanly-stood
alone.
She saw she must give up her ambitions
Which had been her "ai l' castles' ~ for years;
But as she knelt
in consecration,
She whispered "Amen,"
throug h her tears.
She wanted a meek,
lowly spirit;
The work He gave answered that cry,
Till some who had once been co:npanions,
With a pitying smile passed her by.
She
He
Till
And

asked to lean hard on her Savior;
took human props qui.te away,
no earthly friend could give comfort.
she could do nothlOg but pray.
.

I saw her go out in the vmeyard,
To harvest
the ripening
grain;
Her eyes were still moistened wiLh weeping,
Her heart was yet throbbing with pain.
But
And
Wa,
And

many a
many a
made to
rejoiced

heart that was br~\ken,
wrecked.
blighted life
thank God for her coming,
in the midst of the strife.

t'lbe
A nd
Had
To

had prayed to be made like the Savior,
the bludens He gave her to bear
been but the great Sculptor's tellching,
help answer her earnest prayer.
-SELECTED.
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Iiams, at ber home in Re~tbman,
Missis<;jppi, 46Pauline Fletcher,
at ber home in Demupolis, Alaba-

We are calling for more boys und girls of the ma; 47. AdlPona Woodard,
at ber bome in Cedar
kind. Do you seek and know the WOlth !?f Lake,
Texas; 48. Luverne
Barnett,
teaching
at
. Matthews,
Alabama; 40. Lucinda
Rolla, teaching
an opportunity 1
at
Palesti e, Texas', 50. Corc\elia Moseley, student
MARTINSVILLE,
ALFRED E S PENCER.
in tbe Academy.
A number of the young men at Belding Hall,
Lum Graded School
students in the Academy, are reacling the Life of
We have been silent a Ion'! time; but W!3 are in George Washington,
by Woodrow
Wilson, and are
harmony and keep in touch with the workers.
We Intending to write essays for the prizes offered by
hope from now on, to let the workers and readers
tbe Cbicago Daily Record Herald.
of the PLEA keep in touch with us·
Supt.
Young is having the gardens plow0d.
Our work has been of such nature as to make
S. C. I.-Jan.
17, 1913.
the comparison of a heavy loaded wagon.
We have
been so we could not make ftn,Vnoise.
A Whisper to the Teacher
The writer got idle first and made the first
By REV. H. B. HARTZLER.
rigbt

noise.
Pres. Lehman was our welcome visitor Dec. 26
1912. His visit seemed to lighten burdens, and make
our souls glad. Tbe teachers
and students
seeuJ to
have put on new vigor, and are doing hetter work
I have begun to t,hink they had sorne latent energy
stored up. But Mr. Lehman's
talk to the Faculty
was ~o inspiring nothing' but good can follow it.
MISS >::iavage, one the Rural School teachers visited us Dec. 20. She found tpings better than she
expected. Come again Miss Savage.
r should write to the PLEA this morning for
three hogs were killed yesterday and we will have
fresh- pork for dinner.
If you want to keep up close to us subscribe
for .the A,labama Plea.
A good deal of moving is going on tbroughout
\he community.
Many wedding bells have been ringing and are
ringing, but none on our campus.
Miss Hunt of the S. C. I., Mrs. Ross of Eureka,
Miss Parson of Coffeeville,
Kansas
sent old Santa
to see us.
Our schtlol work is very
successful.
Our enrollment exceeds the past years for first quarter.
Yours in the war k,
LUM,
GEORGIE FRANKLIN.

Southern Christian Institute
This week we ",tart with Academic student number 41. In this series we tell something
of Academy
students who have be@ during the p 1st two or three
years or are now in the Academy. 41. Robert Gooden,
Student
in the Academy;
volunteer for the African
mission field; 42. Hattie Fisher, at home in Jackson'
43. Louise
Hunt,
student
in the Academy; 44~
Guss Major,
\\orking in Edwards; 45. Sadie Wi1-

Go, speak to Jesus, first.
Then to the child. Go, let Him speak to thee.
Who taught on earth in Judah's waning days,
On mount::tin slopes, along the pebbl'y beach.
And on the joyous billows of the sea.
Yes, in the closet hear His voice, who spake
As never man did speak. Ask for His mind,
Whose patience bore the burdens of a world.
Ask trustingly;
the promise is to thee;
Thou shalt receive.
Then meelJ the child a", one
For whom the Savior
died. That ransomed soulGod knows-it
may be given thee to lift
The little fledgeling to an angel's seat.
touc hnot heedlessly the chords that thrill
To gladness or to woe. Lay gentle hands
On things that tell the tale in other worlds.
Go, speak to Jesus; wait His answering word;
Then tell the trusting child. like one who comes,
Transfigured,
from the mount of prayer.

o

The Silent
There is a sighinl! in the wood,
A murmur in the beating' W,lve:
The heart has neve::- ur,derstood
Tv tell in words the thoughts they gave.
Yet oft it feels an answering tone,
When wandering on the lonely shore;
And, could the lips it,s voiee make known,
'Twould sO\lnd as does the ocean's roar.
And oft beneath wind-swept pine
Some chord is struck the strain to swell;
Nor sounds nor ~anguage can define'Tis not for words or sounds to tE-ll.
'Tis all unheard that Silent Voice,
Whose going forth, unknown to all,
Bids bending reed and birds rejoice.
And fills with music Nature's hall.
And in the speechless human heart
It speaks, where'er man's feet have trod,
Beyond the lips' deceitful art..
To tell (If him, the nnseen God.
.-Jones
Very.
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Bible School Department.
For \fintsters • Teachers.

Geneva

Scholar. and other Christians.

F. BUfgeS.5, Editor.

rities are not agreed as to whether the religious
year or the civil .vear is meant, hence the second
Edited from The Standard Bible Lesson
month is a matter of conjecture.
The fact that the
ver.v day of the. month and .year is ~iveu, is takeo
Lesson V.
a8 a proof of the historic nature of the narrative.
The Flood.
THE WINDOWSOF HEAVIl:N WERE OPENED.-The~e
Gen. 6:9·22; 7:11-24.
beautiful but simple figures of speech are meant.
GOLDEN TEXT.-"The
wages of "in is death; but the to convey
the fact that there was a great deluge
free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our of water.
Lord."
-Rom.
6:23.
.
12. FORTY DAYSAYDFORTYNIGHTs.-Afterward,
TIME.-Uncertain.
Acc0rding to Usher 2318 B. C. Israel wandered fort.y Yellrs in the wilderness; the
PLACE.-Mountains
of Ararat.
PERSONs.-Nf)ah,
scouts were forty days in Canaan; Moses, forty days
Shem, Ham, and Japheth and their wives.
in the Mount; E!ijah fasted forty da.rs: Christ fastINTRODUCTION
ed forty days and was on earth forty rltl.,Ysafter
Approximately
sixteen
centuries
have passed his resurrection.
between the events of the last lesson and this. Refld
13. INTO THE ARK.-The dimensions of the ark
the fourth chapter,
sixteenth
ver'le. to the sixth are given in chapter 6:14. A cubit was about eighThe llrk was therefore 450 feet long,
chapter and eighth verse in order to get a right teen inches.
perspective
fer the study of the flood.
75 feet wide and 45 feet deep.
"It is not necessar.v
to suppose that Noah and hili three sons built this
EXPLANATORY
vast vessels with theIr own hands.
He was prohab9. THESE ARt!) rHE GENERATIONSOF NOAH.lya powerful chieftain, and many of the Sethites
The word "uenerations"
is here used to mark the may have given him aid. Implements of iron had
beginning
of a new section
in the family history
been invented by the Cainites, and on tbe intermar'
.
f"
of the race. Noa h slarte d a new serIes 0
genera- riage of the two lines would be brought into genertions."
NOAH WALKEDWITH GOD.-This
expression
al use.-R.
P. Smith.
h is estimated that Its carr.yis afJplied onl.y to Enoch and Noah, and indicates a ing capacity was thirty-eight
thousand tons. GOPHcompanionable
relation to God which is ver.r fine. Eft WOOD.- "Cypress in the Greek
i.• almost the
10. AND NOAH BEGAT THRI!JIIlBONs.-Shem, the same word as gopher."
The 111stin~ qualities
of
first named son, became the ancestor of Abraham
c.vpreSll are well known.
and the Israelites, and of the Oriental
peoples gen16. AND JEHOVAH SHUT HIM IN.-Letting
the
erall.v, including' Arabians, Midiallites and Syrians.
Bible convey its own meaning, it is plain that God
Ham, the second named son, became the ancestor of providentiall.y
looked after and took care of the setbe southern quarter of the globe-pllrticularl.y
Af· Jected few through whom his purposes were to be
rica.
The Egyptians,
Bab.ylooians and Phoenicians
carried out.

Lesson for February 2

were of this origin.
Japhetb, the third named son,
became the ancestor of &everal groups, the earliest
being the Brahmins of India,
another bein~ the
'Medes and Pdr~ial\s,still
another founding the Greek
and Roman civilizations,
and the fourth
occup.yin~
Europe Ilnd developirlg into German,
French and
English peoples.
The descendants
of Japheth were
the slowest to mature. but are now in the ascendency.

20. AND THE MOUNTAINSWERE COVERED.Not only did it rain, but (v. 11) "all the fountains
of the great deep were bl'OkE'n up."
21, 22. AND ALLFl.ESH DIEt>. The direct aDd
immediate object was the extermination
of that wickI ed race whose heaven-daring
illJpiet.v and hopeless
iimpenitence was the real danger that menaced the
cause and people of God.
23.

NOAH ONLY WAS LEFT.-That
is Noah aDd
"We have reason to think, that ,while
the long-suffering
of God, Noah not only preached
to, but prayed for, that wicked world, and wou,id

11,1~. AND THE Il:ARTHWASCORRftUPT... FILLED his family.
WITH VIOLENCIl;.- The explanation
of this decadence
ID m~rals is given in the early yerses of this chapter.

have turned
away
the wrath; but his prayers
IN THE SIX HUNDREDTH YEAR OF NOAH'S return into his own bosom, and are answered
only
.LIPB.~The extreme lQn~evity of these patriarchs
is in his own escape; which is plainl.y referred
to. in
douhtedby
many.
IN THE SECONDMONTH.-AuthoEzek. 14:14.

11.

.c( kUl
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HELPFUL TO ALL

"I

+-+-*+~-:+-

F ANY man would come unto me, let him deny himself, and take up his cmss daily, and

follow me."
Many people hr.ve thought that this meant only
that if they wanted to become a Ohristian they must
take up their cross, but that if they did riot want to
become a Christian they would not need to take up
their cross.
They did not stop to think that Jesus
explainf\d in the next Verse that" Whosoever
would
tlave his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lbse
his life for my sake, the sallle shall find it." In other words if a man would follow Jesus he must tuke
up his cross and the reward will be the full development of hi;! own life; but, if he does not want to
follow him because he does not want to take Gp his
croSs because he wants to USE' all his energies to
gratify himself, he will lose all in this life that is
good and he will face the life beyond w:thout a ray
of hope.
The law of God is that we must use all
OUl' power:;; to make t.he world
better, or failin~ to
do so, we will be ruined ourselves.
We have a cross
to bear and we must bear it as he bore his.
But how little the world has understood what is
mCl/.nt by taking up a cross and bearing it. Let us
give a few concrete
examples.
The
Ohristian
people of this great An,\{lo-Saxoll nation were sixt.y
years u,\{o an isolated bod.y of laborers on whom God
dlipended for the advancement of his cl1:use. A few
cau ,rllt the vi:::lion and blgan to labor WIth all races
at borne and some few went to the far off heathen
on the other side of the globe.
The acts of those
who labored for the elevation of the other races at
home and of those who went to the heathen
in far
countries wQre repugnant to very many. They want·
ed them left alone for fear their elevation might infringe upon their special privil.eges.
In other words
they were not willing to take up their cross and follow bim.
But now we are beginning to see that the
act of these few is all that will save us in the future.
If a good Christian
leadership
were not now devel·
oped for the Negroes, there would be no power to
save up from the degeneration
which has been the
lot of the ~pauish aristocracy
of Spanish
America.
And if such a collapse should overtake
our American civiliz:ition,
it would be untold
disaster
for

r the whole world.

Again, if our missionaries had not
gone to Japan and Ohina and those nations would
have been left to learn civilization
from our traders
t,heir new national government
would have been
built on entirely different foundation and these coun·
tries would some day overwhelm our civilization. As
it is, we can now trust Japan and Ohina, for they
have learned their fundamental
lessons from our
foremost Ohristian men and women.
The.y have already shown more forbearance
and true humility
than our nation itself shows. If now the American
nation learns the true meaning of taking up its cross
it will become the teachers for all these nations and
in doing this God will promote it to the supervisorship of the world's advancement.
According to the
creed of some politicians who do not know the abc's
of cross bearing, we should seek to keep all these
people ignorant.
That is, we should look out for our
own interest and not jeopardise our rights by allowing others to I'Ise in the scale of advancement.
Ah,
this is the philosolJhy of seeking to save our hves
and it will most certainly end in losing all of life
that is worth having.
The negroes also have a lesson to IMrn her~. I ~
they would find the true secrets of life, they too must
tak~ up their cross and follow him. If they should
content themselves with boasting how many lawyers
and doctors and bankers they have produced
and
how much property they own, the.y would be seek·
inlY to serve their own selfish interests and in the end
th;v would be sura to lose all. Let them now learn
to deny themselves and take up their cross and they
will find themselves ir. the association of the foremost
christian men and women the world over. When it
comes to great missionary and benevolent enterprises
in which the Spirit of God leads there is no racial
disti::lction. They are all made of our blood.
The time has :'lurely come when the Negro Disciples of Ohrist must take up their cross by makIng
a real sacrifice. They must la.y by so they can give.
True giving means to make provision
for giving.
This is now January 1913. A really consecrated man
will begin now to lay by, to give one dollar, five
dollars, ten dollar, twenty-five dollars, fifty dollars,
or one hundred doHaI's next fall. Add to this pile
from time to tIme and al ways pray over it and you
will know what a joy crossbearing is. Ah, so very
many know nothing of what cross be \ring means.
If thl'Y did, we could raise one hundred thousand in
Mississippi alone.
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dedicator::
services
of the Jftrvis Christian
Instrtute:
Mrs. Sarah Harwood, of the D"llas AuxilA RELIGIOUS
NEWS PAPKR
iary (white) for cookinl!' utensils and rang-e, $100;
Issued every Saturday
from the press of
Greenville
auxiliary,
$20; Waco
auxiliary,
$20;
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Fort Worth
auxiliary,
$3.50; Mt. Vernnn auxilia fI'. $5 25; Shady
Grove auxil illr",. $2.50; TayPublished in the interest of the caURe of
lor
auxiliary,
$1.50;
Pari", auxiliary, $1000; Mrs.
Primitive Christianity
and the general interest
Rachel Field, Hillshoro,
$5.00; tutal $167.75.
of the Negro
race
The followinll items· were collected at the drd·
PRraE
PER ANNUM
···· $1 icatory servicf's: C. A. Walker, $10.00; Mrs. MatSend all communications
GU
tie Byrd, $5.00; 1. Q Cooper, M. Knight,
A.
Price, J. E. And~rson. K. 8. Smlth, D.
Lewi",
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
E1'lTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATT1!:RAT THE Thomas B. Frost, R. Price, Mrs. E. Riter, W. P
MitchEll, Mr". Ida V. ,TarviR aoil Mrs. ThomaR ellch
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISR.
gave $1.00 and otbPrR to the ftmount of $5.80. but
:five dollllrs wpre uRed fOl' a local expense.
$195.55
were spnt to Mr". Anna K At·watPr.
-C. C. Smith, Les Ani'eles,
Califmr,ia: YOU!'
The serial number of this issue of the
scription number is 125.
-B. C. Criddle, Pittsburg,
Texas: Your subG03PEL PLEA is
subscription
number is 130.
_T,. C. Davi~, Muskogee.
Oklahoma:
Your
subscription
number is 105.
-Mrs.
GeOf'Q'e Rltl'r,
Forne.,', Texas: Your
Thp: numbPr after your nllme on t,he fir'lt P!'llYf\ subscription
number is 130.
of the PLEA is your subf'cription
numbf'r. 1'hf' di f-We
have been sendinll out a number of samples
ference between the nnmber in this noticl-' fmd yonr
copies for four weeks free. If you have been gettio,Q'
subscription
number will tell you how mfmv Wf'ekR one, an invitation is hereby pxtended to you to send
,Vou are paid uo for. Thus if your Ruhscription numin a dollar for a ycar, fifty CPlltS a half year,or twenber is 80, you have four weeks to /lO, bf\fore ,Vour
ty five cents for thirteen
weeks, become a regulllr
subf'cription is due.
subscriber.
The rank 'lOd file of the 0hurch memAll RubRcribers are paid 11nin aclvancA Tn accordbership bas not ,Yet learned how much service they
ance with this 'Notice': it will he paRY for all to tell may be to the work of the Master's
king-dom, just
when their timp is ont,.
by subscribing- for the GOSPEL PLEA. In dealing
with an electric light system, you hftve to look out
for "live wires."
-Bro.
T'lflac Crfl,'ton, nirclpvillf', 1'pxa~, writeR
NOTICE.
concprninQ' the work flt Circleville.
HI' fHIVR hA
i,; likely to hf'('ome pastor of the church IWflin. The
I hereb.v call a meeting of the stock holders of
work has not prOQTes<;f'OVAry wf'll since h" If'ft. He
the SoutherTI Christian Institute to meAt in the ofhas done Romp Q'ood work for thp GOSPR:LPLR:A.
fice of A. J. Lewis in the town of Edwards, Miss-Bro.
C. H. Dicker,<;on, Nichol!'lRvillf', Kpnissippi, Februrar.v 10, 1913 flt 3 P. M. for the purt11ck.v sends us the followinq
Cflrd: Rev. W.
M.
pose of electing seven trustees for the term of five
Brown. Cf'dar Lake 1'f'X. "Whflt 'lort, of (]hristifl~
years beginning January
1st 1~13 and ending JanMinister's Manual did Pflstor H. W·. Woonflrd flsk von
nary 1st 19lH.
to /lAt un and reftd to that 'RflptiRt prPflchf'd What
ANNA R. ATWATFJR, President of Board.
WftS the important
part,~ Tell us throullh
the Pleft
we'll want, to feel Q'lao tog-ether."

NOTICE!
-76-

Personals

-\Ve
trW'lt our friend:;
will he very cftreful
in ordeTinil thpir papprs chanllecl. Plpasf\ 11'lf'fl form
f'omethinQ' likf\. -ChanQ'e .J. H. .Tones' PLEA from
14 Scott St., Martin, Ark. to 17 Andover St., Martin
Ark.
-Tbf\ following flmounts of money were raised
by Mrs. Mary A. Alphin
and turned over llt the

Notes from Our Schools.
Lum Graded School

He wh(. said, "If instead of a ~em or even It
flower we should cast the gift of a loving thought
into the heart of a friend that would be givi'lg
as
the ang-els give," surely understood
the value of a
(Continued

on page 7.)
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Texas
Dear Readers of the GOSPEl, PLEA: I must tell
you how I eujoy reading your m~ny letters. 1 love
to read them because I believe they came straight
from your hearts. Tiley ring true. I especiall.y enjo.y
the student's letter8 for they give one some insight
on the result of their training.
This will act as
a ~timuh1Dt to the workers who are pushing
this
line of work.
I mean to do all in my power to put th~ PLEA
in l\S many homes in Dallas as I can.
It is not an
ellSY task to interest the people of a big wicked Cit~(though
the.y be called Christian),
in a religiuus paper.
Still there is alwa.ys a remnant who are loyal
to the Master's work.
We are trying to work up a reading circle 1f
we succeed in this we wiil be able to put the PLEA,
with other rdigious
literature
in several homes.
Bro. Charley Wallick is very sick also Sister
Kanod.
Let us pray for their recovery
The writer hils been visiting her mother at Waco,
Texas,
found her quite well. The Church there I believe
is gaining strength under the leadership of Bro. J.
E. Anderson.
'
I must say for the J. C. I. that it is God's magnet to draw the people of Texas together.
I am
clORe to the internal workings of the Christians
of
Texas, and can perhaps, read the sign better
than
those at 1\ distances 1 will only say, watch,
work,
and pray and look for the power of our God.
YourH In Christ.
(One who loves union).
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L. C. Davis Box. 18 Fondulac St. Muskollee, Okla.
I have the promise of others to follow &oon. The
first meeting of the Eastern District
Convention of
Oklahoma is a thing of the past. Enclose please find
a short report of same. The Church
at }.luskogee
is taking on new life. We had two additions
last
Lord's Day and two the Lord's Day before, making
nine in all since I tbok charge of the work two
months ago. We had a "isit from the State Evangelist Bro. Wickizer
on Lord's Day, who preallhed
us a very instructive sermon which did us untold
good.
He promised to visit us again. We are anthuastic over the prospects of having a new house
of worship.
I hope the spirit of the Master may
keep up until we are housed.
I will close till next
time.
Fraternall.v ,
MUSKOGEE,
R. B. WELLS.

Tennessee
A New Year'. Message to the Church of
Christ.
By

W. P. MARTIN.

Philippians,
3, 13, "Brethren, I count not m.yself
to have apprehended:
but this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before."
First: we will notice the Apostle PauJ's exhortation to the Philippian
Brethren
to forget those
things which are behind.
No doubt the Philippians
over many
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:-After
read- in the days of Pau I were contending
ing the issue of Jan. the 18 tho I beg to relate a few things of the past, that were bringtng fast reproach
facts concerning our church work at Roxton
with a of sin upon the Church of Jesus Christ.
few earneMt workers, the number is ten with our beThe spirit of the apostle Paul was to save the
loved pastor Bro. L. H. Crawford our great leader.
Church and strengthen
t':Ie brethren
wherever he
We started last March with jiJst ten and now our went.
Paul brought to mind that there were man,V
number is sixty-five.
We baptized sixteen,
we things that were ill the way of their Uhristian progbuilt a church at the cost of $800.00 aU of which ress.
May the churches of Jesus Christ consider
was raised and paid out in about eight month~ so as we have lived in health, prosperit.r, and exhileraMr. Editor and your many readers, .You flee that the tion of spirit in the past year,-millions
>l.re enjoywork of christian faith is yet alive in this part
of ing the li~ht of the new year, 1913. Now, will we
Ood's vineyard.
We did a good work notwithforget those things that are behind, and go on to
standing there is much to be done .yet. I subscribed for perfection
in righteousness.
your PLEA last October, and it is like 1\ letter from
Elders, deacons, and members of the Church of
home. I am always very pro\ld to get m.v PLEA so Jesus Christ, can ~·ou see in the above outline of
I will not worry ~you this time. I shall write again,
Scripture,
the impossibility
for II. Christian
to go
D. T. RODGERS.
forward tn ri~hteousness.
who fails· to forget the
things which are bebind 1 Can you see the pos'liI ilit.v for the Christian's great succeEiS in the Church
of Jesus Christ who will for~et those things which
Editor GOSPEL PLEA.
those things which are beDear Sir and Brother, Enclosed please find $ .50 are behind-forgetting
hind,
and
reaching
forth
unto those things which
for six m(.nths subSCrIption to the PLEA for Elder

Oklahoma_
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Reports From the Field.
are before. "Therefore, we press toward the mark
for thp, prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus" Phil. 3:14.
The man who fails to forget and forgive, is tied,
he cannot win the prize of the hi~h calling of God
in Christ Jesus. The man who has the will power
and the spirit of the heavenly Father to break off
from those old thingE>.free himself from the many
things tilat have obscured the pathway of rightE'.ous- .
ness-that
man can reach forth unto those thin!!s
which are before and win the prize. Allow me to
repeat myself, [ sltirl thf' man who fails to forget is
tied, it takes the will power, the spirit of Christ to
break the cord with which he is tied.
I will illu~trate it by telling this true storv. A
man physically strong entE'red a boat to cross a
great river, he had the ()~Hfl.he used them with all
his power, but the boat failed to move. Now what
do you reckon was the mat.ted A great numbE'r of
people were standing at the water's edge to flee the
man cross the great river. He certainly used his
oars but it did n,ot cause the slightest move of the
boat upon the surface of the water.
Finally It mes:-age of deliverance clime to him.
A Christian man standing afar off, callE'd to this
strong man in the boat in tones of thllnder, "Loose
the cahle, loose the cable." TbE'n immE'diately WIth
his will power, and the spirit of obedience to that
good man that was standing afar, untied the cable,
took up his oars the boat immediately begin to plow
the wave;; toward the other shore.
How many christians are tied with the cable of
hatred and many other evils, will loose the cable put
their trust in him who guides the above and will
guide our sou Is aright.
At mid ocean hp, sang this song, "On .Tordan's
stormy banks I stand, And cast.1\. wishful eye To
Canaan'" fair and happy land, Where my possessions lie."
The echo hurled back to where hE' started, and
brouQ'ht JOYto those standing on the shore.
I hltve met in my ministerial travel it great number of members of the Church of Christ, who would
not say postively whether they were advancinll in
the cause of Christianity or standin/! still. That pE'rson has not yet loosed the cable, and forgotten the
things which are behind.
All who belong to the Church of Christ will
not confess their Christianity in its progrE'ssiveness.
Are those who have failed to forget thE' the things
which are behind and loose the cable1
Now, the question may arise in the mmds of our

readers, what are those thing" which Paul exhorted
to forget~ I will E'ay, the f:1amescripture appeal;'!
to us as it did to the Philippians.
Perhaps we have
not the same thing., to deal with in the twent ieth
century that Paul and the Philippians hhd to confront in the first century.
Paul was speaking' to tbem of tbe things that
exist in their every day livas.
While we, the twentieth century Christians, to
properly apply this passage of 8cripture, must call·
blider the things that presently exist in the Church
of Christ-not one thing 0::\1.\" but a plurality of
things.
Also it must consist of those things which are
not in harmony, with the teaching of the New Testament Scripture.
First, do away with all "man made" laws,creeds
and rules. No creed but Corist, r.o book but· the
Bible, no Ilame but Christian, this is what every true
christian should stand for.
Now I blball name some of the things t,hat we
should forget, that are practised by some of the hi!!b
fl,v, so called soc;ety Christians, of the twentieth century. 1. We have the card players. 2. Waltzer, 3.
the theatre goer, 4. the booze figbter, 5. the g'ambIer, 6. the libertine, 7. the tattler, 8. the Ii'll', 9.
the cheat, 10. the fraud, 11. the crooked politician,
12, the vote buyer and vote seller.
The twentieth century preacher, must make a
speciality of church h,\'pocritf's and lambast every
sin, from the cradle to the grave.
'
These are some of the things that should be
forgotten.
The christhlO who practices sucb thing'S should
untie the cable ll:Jd free himsel f.
Now what shall the guilty cburch membE'r d.)~
James, 5:16,"Confessyour faults one to another and
pray one for another, that ye may be hE'aled, the effectual fervent pra.vers of a righteous man availeth
much." Jame:-, 4: 7. "Submit your selves there-fore
to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from .vou.'
Whell we can become more like to(' Christ,
that we can forget all the things that we have
wrongfully committed durinl! the past year-break
off from every idle babit, and all things tbat do
offend, drive out all bitter envying and stri fe in
Y0ur heart, drive against your brother, then the
church of Cburch will grow as never before. Epbesian 6:10, "Finally my bretbren be strong in the
Lord and in the power of his migbt. Put; on the
whole armour of God, that se may be a~le to
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"tand aU"ll.instthe devi I." Phi 1.4:4 "Rej,lice
in the
Lord a~:'a.vs and alll\in I say rejoice."
Why ~ If
we are Cbristia.'.1s, only we know that our names
are written in the Lamb's book in beaven.
Yours for progressive

Chl'istianity,
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Y. w. C. A, Topic,
Janultry 19, Responsibility
neighborhood conditions.

of the

Association
Nancy

,Feburary

W. P. MARTIN.

for

.1 ennings.

2. The Value of Music.

Seberlie Grubbs._
16. How can we help our Meetings.
Beulah Wilson.
2. How can we be of more. service to Christ.
Fannie Crocket.
16. Effects of little things.
Mable Thompson
;;0. Cleanlines"J.
Mable Hicks.
6. When and how should we spend ollr mon-

Feburar.y
March

Kansas_
To the Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:
I know there
are rraderA of the PLEA,
who
would like to hear something from this part of the
vineyard.
All thin,!s considered I would say we are getting on nicel.v.
On the la'lt Lord's Da.v in Dec. thp Church was
favorpd with the presence of Bro. Van Da Zee of
Lincoln, Npbraskll and Bro. B. U. Duke.
Bro. Van Da Zee, preaching for us 11:00 o'clock
A. M. and Bro. Duke at 7:30 P. M. Brother
Van
extendrd the invitation at the close of his Aermon
and two yonngfolkscame
forward and made thf\ Q'()\Jd
confrssiofl
and united with the chUlch.
Bro. Van
Da Zee was with u~ again on the first Lord's Da.v
.Tan. 1913 and preached
a stirring
sermon from
Rev. 3:8.
Rral winter weather both wind and snow Cllme
down upoc us from the north all Jan. 5th and its
been the real thin!.'! itsplf ever since.
Hoping that I may be able to write .you more.
extensivel.v in the future,
I cl03e. Hoping this ma.v
find the Editor, readers,
and many friends olf the
paper well and happy.
Geo. T. Murray

Texas
Owing to the very cold weather toda.v our con_
gregs 'on was smltl!, tbou~h
we had splendid devi"e
d one addition. There is much work to be
done in this thricp wicked cit.v;
in tbl:l name of
Christ, for the ~dification of the church, tbe salva-.
tion of sinners, and the preachinl! of the Gospf-I to
llll raceA of men. In the future we shflll sa.v, do more
for world wide evangelization.
Preston St. church
b'~s put on a big rllily to liquidate bel' local indebtness.
Eeah brother
is asked to give $5., ellCh
Sister, $2.50. Also the lady raising the highest
amt. over $10. will receive as a present a fine silk
dress pattrrn.
Let rvery brother and sister work
truBt, pray and pray, for success.
Dllllas
H. M. Johnson

March
March
April
e.y.

Aletba Thomas.
20. How can we help each otber.
Edith Hamlin
May 4. What should I live for.
Florznce Blackburn.
Ma.y 18. Take joy to live with us.
Mary Lewis

April

NOTICE~
Churches, Auxiliaries, and individuals
sendin~
things to the Jarvis Christian
Institu~e,
send these
to Hawkins, Texas by freight or expres" prepaid.
HA WKI~S,
T. B. FRost

The Road to Happiness
This is the road to happine~~:
Start now, from Where. You Are;
"Turn to the rl~ht and keep straight on,"
And you'll not fir;jd it far.
Along' the path I)f Willing Feet
And over Heltrtpflse Hill,
Across the fields of Sweet Content,
The stream of Glad Goodwill;
Then throug-h the lane of Loving Heart,
The gate that's called To-day,
And down the steps of Little Things
Into the Cornman Way.
And take the cloak of Charity,
The staff of Wise Employ.
A loaf of bread of Daily Grace,
A flask well filled with Joy;
A word of cheer, a helping hand,
Some good to gi ve or share,
A bjt of song, It smile, a prayer,
And in the place of Duty Done,
Besides the door of Home,
You'll find the house of HappinessFor Happiness
does not roam.
-SUNDAY-SCHOOL TIMES.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. fJ3. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the au.x£ltari~s shoul~ be s~nt to Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
College of Missions, Indtanapolts, Indzana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Ada1ine E. Hunt. Editor
Note. and New •.
The Auxiliary at Oran,!l'e, California had raised,
before C. W. B. M. Day, to within fifty dollars
of enoua-h to become a Living- Link Society. C. C.
Smith was with them at their C. W. B. M. Day
service and made the addrt'ss and they l!'llve and
pled$led at th:s time the additional fifty dollars and
became a Livin,!l' Link Societ,v, and they chose as
their Livin,!l' Link, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith now
of Liberia, Africa.
These workers had bpen adopted by state of
Iowll., but 10 the Livin,!l' Link code if an Auxiliary
wishe~ to adopt workers the ,;tate must ~ive them
up to the Auxiliary.
We know that
while Iowa
will be sorry to give up tbpse workers that it also
will be glad in tbe knowledge that they have been
taken by an Auxiliary.
We are sure the GOSPEL PLJilA readers will be
~lad to have this item of news from the Pacific
coast region.
We hope through the aid of Bro. Isaac Crayton
that the auxiliar.v to the C. W. B. M. at Circleville, Texas will take on new life.
The missionary
society at Lum,
A labama, is
workin,!l' under g'reat difficulties.
They h.ld thf'ir
re,!l'ular meetina-s the first Sunday of each
month.
We feel sure that the faithful and earnest few there
will hold on and overcome all obstacles. in His namf'.
Welcome address delivered at the op eoing of
Jarvis Christian Institute by Mrs Mattie B. Frost.
MR.

CHAIRMAN,

LADIES,

GESTLEMAN

AND FRTENDS:

It is with heart felt pleasure that we attempt
to day to extend to you a few words of welcome.
W ordR fail us to make you know and feel just how
welcome you really are, and since this is so we
shall try to act our welcome to you. We shall strive
to make you see welcome in our eyes, in our smiles,
and feel it in our hand shake as dear &ister Alphin
puts it. If we could make you see and know just
how hard we few have worked to make this openinaand Sl9.thering here to day possible,
we feel you
would all sing. We are surely welcome and you, our

dear co-workers and friends, who tire spending- your
money, your time, and even your lives to establish
a much needed school here, we say welcome to .vou
once, twice, three times and even many more times
than that.
I feel that I voice the sentiment of this
Faculty and student body when I say we welcome
you here today, dear friends, to this the opening of
our Christian Industrial
School.
While time and
circumstances
do not permit us to entertain
you as
royally as we de8ire, we want you to feel welcome
to such as we ha vee You are welcome in our building-s, to' our good water, to a stroll over our beauti.
ful grounds, you ar~ welcome an.ywhere, and at an.y
time Ilt the J. C. I.
You sef\ this is just a beginning
and it oug-ht to
inspire us to hope for b~tter things in the not fill'
future. Hope will make all thing'S possible. A Iivin,!l'
hope in God is living' in
dt'llth itself.
Great hope
makes great men and women.
To make this work a success each one of us must.
play well our part.
Your mental attitude
towards
this work here will have much to do with the success of it.
Let us get out of the habit
of looking
down, stop talking- down.
Inspire your children to
look up and with a positive attitude, and per8i~tent
affirmation that .vou won't have them grow up ignorant. but will help to make them prosper
when
you put them here in school at' the J. C. I. Expect.
prosperity.
Believe the good thin28 were inten<'ed
for you as well as for other people' and with ' hii
belief we shal put forth every effort to make it so.
With what Dear Bro. and Sister Jar,:,is')have done
for us to make it possible, and wit9. the C.Tr.
B.
M. at our backs we can know no failure.
Now on the other hand suppose we
.lId .-11
quit because things do not g'0 at all times jt,
ad we
think they should, what would become of U15f Jos~
quit thinking- about chll.ng-ing the habits
folks and
the conditions of the country and go to sleep in a
hammock under the shade tree •. It is much
easier.

of

Dont it make .vou feel good to relieve your mind of
all anxiety and take the world eaRy 1 Who cares if
things go to the bad 1 Some of UM would have to do
most of the work if we succeed in chang-ing things,
and who is willing to do this f.or the be~fit of others
who won't thank you when it is all de ne1 Ah, this
is not the way.
Suppose
Presiden~' Lehman had
l:laid this when he first went to'the P C. I. and had
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st.opped t.here, what. would have become of the many
noble hearted men and women who have gone from
t,bd'e trained for life'.~ work. What. i3 t.he u~e doing
sOlnetbing for mher,,, always, while you are
being
made fU'1 of by tiome, denounced by other, and often
deserted by 'your friend ~ These have been some of
our experIences
I>ince being here .vet there mu"t be
some hUtitlin!l to make this work succeed and we are
willing to do our part. \-Ve are like the brave heart·
ed ne,gro :,oldier who said, "Some body's got to
die bOl's and it mio'ht as well be me."
Someboci.v
had to 'be'!!in this w~rk here and I guess it mignt as
well have been us. Now if we are going to get out
of difficulties and just be at ea~e I see no other wa.v
of doing it but by dying.
This being true we must
either fizht oUI<p3.rt aI' surrender.
Not wanting to
commit SIlicide 1thiuk.we had better just keep on
and do our best lettin!! ..Hents take car0 of themsel Yes, I bel ieve wc~ can get more com fort and
satis faction out 0 f doin!! sllmeth ing than in dodging
our task,
~o let U'S just fight on tfl the end nor
grieve over things we can not he!p, nor look back
to see whether or not everybody else is coming.
I
believe there is glory in conflict when we fight for
the right.
Again I say to you deal' friend" we gladly welcome you here.
SCHOOL
(Continued
true l[ift.

This quotation
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were 13 to meet at tbe appointed time and place to
enroll their names.
These classes are to be under
tbe direction of Prof. L. B. Brooks.
We earnest·
I.y hope that much may be accomplished b.y tbem.
Weare hopi ng for great things for the boys
and girls of the Lum High School, thus we are exceeding-Iy anxious that they avail themselves of every
opportunity
to receive the blessed truths and knowledue which may inspire them to strive for tbose
things which are lofty, noble and pUl'e.
The Sunday School is doing fine work.
The
average attendance is IHlvd. Prof.
Brooks
who is
:superintendent
.is pushing things
:some an::! it is
sbowing itself by t.he interest
arou"ed in each student which is almost "tip top."
The writer has never witnessed sucb greaL interest is a Sunday Schoolclass before.
Rev. Allen Wright preacbed his first sermon at
the Institute Church,
Sunday Jan. 11th whele be
bas been eleut.ed as pastor for tbe ye:u 1913. His
sermon W:iS very good.
Our Christian Endeavor meetings are exceedlO~·
l.v good.
The societ,v meets at four o'clock each
Sunday afternoon.
Many of the young p=ople of
the community are interested
in this meeting
and
attend regularly.
They also take active parts,
Tbe girl., are learning- to lll'lke ve,·y neat ba3ket
unclel' the dil'e:::tion of Miss Rose Coycault.

NOTES
from page 2.
has "been very

forcibly

Southern

Cn.ri3tian Institute

brought to mind since the visit of Sec .• 1. B. Lehman who spent a day with us during the holidays
and said many tl,ings which helped us to realize
mo're fully the necessity of deep and earnest consecr:hion in our work, as leaders.
'j All tt)Q soon, it sep,ms, has one term
of school
slipped·b.~ and even th::lUgh all that we h'oped tor
was \1\;1; ac~omplished,
.vet do we feel that there has
been'
~l'Owth worth while.
. c:econd term of scbool begfln with an enrollll1rJO.:,~of ninety-two,
the majority of which seems
to be r"~,y e!trnest and willing to do good hard work.

The Home Defender Succe"s Club held its reg.
ular meet.ing in Principal
Burg-e:ss' room Faurot
Building the second Saturdav night.
It W>lS interesting from start to finish. The followin).! young men
were receive,d int..> membersbip:
Jerome Freeman.
of Liberia,
Africa,
and Wesley Sims and Wllli:lm
Lee, of Montrose,
Arksansas.
Tbe Poltical Economy class has been stud.ring tbe
various kinds of money.
They were surprised to
find there is a difference in paper mon~y.
Mrs. Lehman and :\1iss Hunt went to Jackson,
J
22
an.
.
The 'literary societie'l are hoth doitJg good work. \
Supt. Prout says tbe saw-mill has no end of saw
Saturday.
Jan, lltb,the
"Mercers"
rendered a very. ing.
The logs druwn by mule teams, oxen teams,
creditable
program,
which was much enjoyed.
It's
and horse teams are coming in from several direc,
~~eat to cee the interest which each student takes in tions.

t'

getting tb assigned parts.
On l~st Friday
Dec. 10th Principal
Franklin
made an announcet~ent
that Bible classes would be
arrancTed for all those who wished to study the
Bible." Much to ou I' joy as well as su rprise there
0

Tbe carpentry boys last Monday made an addition to tbe vlatform in the Chapel, which impro'(es
it much.
S.

C.

1., J I1n 23, 11l13.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers.

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for February 9

braces in his covenant even the beast of the field.
13. I DOSETMYBow.-We may correctly read
Edited from The Standard Bible Lesion
this, "I have set my bow-and it shall be." There
Lesson VI.
is no reason to think that the bow had not existed
God's Covenant with Noah.
before the flood. God simpl.y took ~his "arch of
-Gen. 8:1-9:17.
glory" and made it a eign of his love and a me··
GOLDEN TEXT.- "I do set my bow in the doud, morial of his promise.
and it shall be f-ora token of a cove;lant between me
15. AND THE wATEReSHALLNO MOREBECOME
nd
the
earth."
Gen.
9:13.
A :nood.-How
uften after that terrible flood must
a
·
Noah
and
his
sons
have felt anxious when a time of
TIME.-Uncertltin.
PERSONS.-Noah an d h IS sons.
INTRODUCTION.
heav.y rain set in, and the Euphrates and Tigris rose
.:;,vertheir banks and submereged the low, level
The lessons we are studying now, advance in land! But if for awhile their hearts misgave them
sufficiently close succession to enabl~ you t~ keep they had a cheermg sign to reassure them, for in
the connecting facts clearly in mind by reachng the the hellviest purple storm-cloud stoqd the rainbow,
passages that come between. The introductory vers- recalling to their minds the promise of God. [s it
es of this chapter record the fact that God blessed not also true that he has set his bow in every cloud
Noah, after Noah had builded an altar, and h~d been that rises and tl'oubles man's mental sky~
the recipient of divine promises. He and hIS .sons
16. AND 1 WILLLOOKUPONIT.- L'hisis spoken
were commanded to be fruitful and to multlpl.y. in accommodation to our hum'1n lilLit<t.tion". God
The sacredness of human life was stressed in It way never forget'!,. tut we might fear that be would.
that could not be forgotten easily.
n. THIS IS THillTOKENOF THE COVENANT.EXPLANATORY
Very heautiful is this idea of God giving us some8. AND GOD SPAKE.-When Noah came forth thing to look at, 10 order to keep our faith stelldy.
from the ark he built first, not a house for himself, He knows that we need pictures and rests and vokes
but an altar unto God (8: 20).
And God blessed and signs, and these he has well supplied. We might
Noah and his sons, and gave the renewed earth into have forgotten the word, but we can not fail to see
their hands. UNTO NOAH.-Noah was now six hun- the bow .... And so with all other things God has
dred years old, and he lived three hundred and fifty given us as signs and tokens; the sacred book, the
years after the flood. His name was Ilignificant; it water of baptism, the bread and wille, the quiet
means rest or comfort.
AND TO RIs sONs.-Shem rest day, the house of prayer-all these have deeper
Ham and Japheth.
To the first, especial possession meanings than are written in their names; search
of God and his com~unions; to the second, servi- for these melinings, keep them and you will be rich.
tude; to the third, enlarg~ment.
The des.::endants
In spite of the manifold warnings, reminder~
of Japheth are today the colonistH of the world.
consequences with whiClhGod scatters ev.ery individ.
I ESTABLISHMYCOVENANT.-This is the second ual's pathway, many forget. They forget the retime the word "covenant"
has been used in the wards of the righteous and forget the fate of the
Bible. The firlJt is in Gen, 6: 18, and is also it cove- unrighteoUE,. Beecher has this illustration: "On
nant with Noah. That covenant ~uaranteed to Noah shipboard, when the magazine is filled with powder,
and his family safety from another similar delu~e. only a certaill set of appointed men are allowed to
The first covenant concerned Noah individually; the ~o to it; and they are not allowed to ~o except afsecond concerns us all. AN};) WIrH YOUR SF.:ED._Iter changing their shoes ~nd putting on prepared
That is, your children forever after you. This would ~ocks, that there shall be no possible grinding of
seem to indicate that all the human race, except metal to cause the explosion of l\ single grain-for
the family of Noah, were indeed destroyed in the in the magazine onQ grain exploded takes a fellow:flood. Here was a new world, a new race, a new O'rain and that takes ten more, and that a million
'"
,
covenant.
more; and the whole ~oe8 off in a heap. But men
10. AND WITHEVERYLIVINGCREATURE.-The an· are gathering the powder of destruction in the magimal kingdom is greatly essential to the comfort and azine of their own soul and body, and the:, do not
progress of man; and, besides, the tender mercies of change their shoes, nor do they limit the men that
God are over all the works of his hands. He clothes go in and out. They do not blind the lantlrns and
the grasil and watches the sparrow; and he em - oe lights.
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HELPFUL TO ALL

came and she too got on the floor to scrub, but they
soon found out she is a matron and all around Christian woman whose power is felt instantly.
It was
not long until the simple earnestness and efficiency
of these people was felt by all. It was at this peARNER Christian Institute is located at Jones- riod that it was our privilege to visit the W. C. I.
boro, Tennesse seven miles ;"west of Johnson We were scarcely in town until p~oplA began to
come to us frGm all sides telling us of the esteem
City and forty miles east of Knoxville. In the fall
with which H. D. Griffin is held b.y white and negro
of 1911 a telegram came to us asking us to send a
citizens. Here then is a situation which no amount
man to become principal of that school. There wa~
of money can buy. It can only be gotten from the
a vacancy and it was necessary to ha ve some one to
lives of a man and woman such as Prof. Griffin and
bl'g-in at once so as to hold the public school approwife.
priation.
We in turn telephoned to H. D. Griffin
They have assisting them in the work Miss
to take the first traiIJ and take up the work.
~e
Cameron, Miss Williams, llnd Miss West. Miss
knew n(lthin~ of tbe situation until he got 011 the
ground.
This is a situation that is a most severe West is a graduate of the Southern Christian Institute. Miss Oameron was trained at Prof. Irving"s
high school at .Johnson Cily, and Miss Williams
was trained at Fisk. They were all doin~ good,
faithful teaching and the school was full of bright
soung people. Prof. Griffin is carefully I"okin!!
.' them over with a hope of getting the best of them
away to the S. C. 1. to finish U1'.
We spoke to a large audienl,e on the night of
December 17, and a collection of nearly thirty dollars was taken up. These people who knew but
little of owing ll. service to others are beginning to
discover their obligation along that line and we
confidently expect to &ee most gratifying results.
Such lives as Prof. Griffin have a powerful influence in a neighborhood and we confidently look for
gratifying advancemeut at Warner Ohristian Insti·
tu~e.
The following night we spoke at Johnson Oity.
About
time for church it began. to snow and of
THE FACULTY
.H WARNER
OHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
course the attendance was not as larg'e as it othertest on a man's ability and resourceflllnl'ss.
The wise would have been. But they raised a collecschool house was in a very unclean condition and tion of 'aboQt twenty rlllilars. In the afternoon we
there was a peculiar kind of opposition to the work visit~d the city high school over which Prof. Irving
Prof. Griffin show( d his fitnesi> for the !Jlace by presides and at night he and a goodly number of his
the way he began his task. He put on his overalls teachers were out. Prof. Irving is doing a very
and got on the floor and began to scrub. At. first fine educational work in .Johnson City.
people thou,!!ht it strange tlJ see their new principal
Next week we intend to speak of the Martinsscrub,. b~t .the.~ soon found out he was ,!!oodma'3tel'l ville Christian In~titute, but our pictures failed to
and dlsclpllDarian and a man that must be obeyed. be O'ood and we will have to wait for others.
And then when he .wen~into the pulpit he pre~ched I Next week wili have a write-up of the Lum High
them a simple, straIghtforward gospel of service alii S h I
could understand.
Not long then after his wife c 00.

Warner Christian Institute,
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The Lord's ,Day ::3unday school wail held in
the new school building, Sunday Janu:ir,Y 12th, for
the first time. This wa" the be,!!inning of the openin){ of the Jarvis Christian
[ndustrial ::3cllOul, which
came in full Thursday,
Januar.y 14.
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After Sunday ::3chool was over Bro. Frost and
family thought they would try the old adage "Good
Luck" (moving on Sunday,) Time itself will only
Send all communications
to
tell what the end shall be.
THffi GOSPffiL PLEA,
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
In the still watch of the day, Monday, January
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT
THffi
13th.
we beard the sound of feet and rolling of wheels
POST
OFFICE
AT EDWARDS,
MISS.
and as we looked we beheld the beautiful
faces of
our dear Mrs. Jarvis of Fort Worth who gave the
land for the school,
Mrs. Terry KIO~, State l)or.
Secretary;Mr:s.
Mar.I' Ritter' of Forney appearing on
the campus of the J. C. 1. to play their
part in
The serial number of this issue of the
the
opening.
Befure
we
couldall
,2et
to
see
these
good
G03PEL PLEA is
friends the tl'3in that brought Prof. J. B, Lehman
from Edwards, Mississippi was pas8ing and the ulll
w~s made for some one to go and meet him. In just
a short while they all were on tbe campus rejoicing
The number fl.fter your name on the first pag:,e over the improvement
made at the .J. C. 1. While
of the PLEA is your subscription
number. The dif- they rejoiced the sound of a wagon was heard comference between the number in thi" notice and your ing' in from Big Sandy with Bros, M. Knight and
subscription
number will tell you how many weeks
Walker.
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
numAfter supper
wa" served and all went in to
ber is 80, you have three weeks to go, before your
take theJr rest for the opening
the next on,\', we
subscription
is due.
heard another call about five oclock Thuri'day mornAll subscribers are paid upin advance. In according.
Who could this be~ - bern bam, "Ha, ha, he,
ance with this 'Notice': it will be easy for all tO,tel1 you thou)!'ht we weren't coming didn 'nt you ~" "Oh
when their time is out.
no, Mrs. Alphin we li'npw you lVould bring '-\taco
over." Elders AlphiTl. J..nderson, Mrs. Byrd, and
Mrs. Alphin of Waco. }tnn Bro. 1. CI'3,\'ton f!'()m Circleville were the ones thaI, made us feel that the time
for opening
the J. C I W>lSnearing as we wel-The
.Jackson District Meeting- will be held
comed them Itt the dawn ,)~ Tuesday mornin~.
with the Edwards Christian
Church the third SunTuesday 11.00 A. \II. up stairil in the chapel
day in February.
We hope each congreg-ation in
of the new building after pur devotional t>ervice, all
the district will get itself in readmess to have a good
were made welcon.e by :WI'S. Mattie B. Frost who in
mel'ting. The district evan,!!elist Bro. B. C. Calvert
her own lovely and s,vm pa.thetic way, with 'vords
will be at the Southern
Chr,i~tian
In8titute
the
of logical conclusions
hegan the Program-Watch
Tuesday, following- the second Sunday. He will be
the GOSPEL PLEA.
with the Edwards Church on the night
of' the
Since time and sp~ce fail us, we cannot tell you
same day.
in details about the opening-, but will close here by
-Bro.
K. B. Polk, Paris, Texas, in remitting
saying j'OU mi",sed a treat of your life by not coming.
for seven subscriptions
says: "Just
as soon a" the
Ca"h mone,Y collected with Mrs. Alphin':; report
days ,He longer I am going to make a house to house $204.25,
canvas in the intorest of the PLEA. It iR my aim to
Other thin~s for furnishing
the building
were
make the PLEA the Christi!!;} mouth-piece of Texas.
as follows:-All
who have decided
to do likewise and
Mrs. 1. Crayton, Circleville-one
pair blankets.
~ake a house to house
canvas
for the
PLEA,
Vine Grove Auxiliary, Caney, Texas-six
sheets
HOLD UP YOUR HANDS.
(Continued on page 7)
PMCffi

PffiR
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panion, whose name shOl,ld be John, and that he
would be filled with the power of God.
By J. 1. RUNDLES.
Thi,j was during
the Christian
dispensation
which had been in a state of development
through
Th(> seeds of Abraham,
like other nations were,
a.ges and ages, from the family of Abmham to the
inefficient, and could not accomplish the great work
coming of our Savior.
With the sword and the
of the world witbnut
being carried
iuto bond age
taught
to labor, suffer per!:ecution, and then be de- spear, nation::t had emerged into dark ages, and
more than three fourth of the woHd's
population
livered.
wandered
because of the lack of 80ui development.
Nearly fifteen centuries
before the birth of our
But oh.
the change.
A Savior
is burnl The
Savior.
"Israel"
blessed
his family in
Eg,rpt,
is being fulfilled,
and man
and foretold the coming of Christ through
his son promise of redemption
must live in a higher realm with God. Christ gave
.J udah. The death of Joseph closed the patriarchal
His life ignomitJously
for the redemption of man·
age and opened the Jewish.
kind.
And
so
were
the
twelve, who were to be
According
to the will of Pharaoh the Israelites
witnesses
unto
the
uttermost
parts of the earth. At
were slain in abundar:ce,
for he feared that they
this
early
age
Europe
was
a
great
scene of bloody
would
overthrow
his
kingdom.
For
centurieN
fields.
In
the
fifth
ahd
sixth
centuries
the Roman
l·ad the Israelites lived in Egypt, and God ",as with
Empire
was
utterly
subdued
b.y
the
Teutonic
migrathem, for through their' seed the promise of redemption
from
the
northern
wood
of
Germany.
Feution
"as to be fulfilled.
Providentially
Moses was
dalism
held
its
sway
a
while
but
was
over
powered.
spared to lead bis brethren b.v the hand ot God,
from out of Egypt,
across the mighty
deep, for The Angles !tnd the Saxons who captured England in
thIS period stamp0d upon the ag'e a ci vilization that
forty years of restriction
in the wilderness.
Thev
were gi ven Ii wri ttec law to bind them under th'~ will not be over throw'j until all nations of the universe have been brought into the Kingdom.
divine will of God.
In the seventh century a gale that swept from
As the nation of Isreal developed, God developed
the
east
decided whether Europe should be uncleI'
their institution
of worship from an Altar to a
the
swa.v
of ~ohamedanism
or Protestantism.
But
Tabernacle,
which was the meeting place between
the
Moors
were
completely
subd1wd,
the
Crusaders
God and man.
MOl'les was spared to view the land
of promise and then buried by the hand of God in began their plundering. and it was baptism or death,
for Christanity
was in its youth.
The Catholic
the valley of Moab.
:Tofolhuanow sucl,eeded,
capChurch,
with
all
of
its
impurity
uow
reached
the
turp.d Canaan for the inhabitance
of Israel and eslimit,
and
it
took
many
Luthers
and
Zwinglis
to
tablished a great kingdom.
cast
off
the
,Yoke
of
Cat1:l0lici8m
and
bring
about
a
This was great profJhetic age, and God worked
reformation
which
ha~
placed
the
human
family
on
with his people.
A Temple was erected:
finally
a higher
plain with God. EUf(,pe drove out her
the kingdom was divided, and Israel. the ten tribes
strongest
powers.
The H ugenots, Puritans and Quacaptured
by Assyria
and was
completely
lost,
kers
who
found
refuge
on these western shores,
while Judah still remained to fulfill the promise.
and
God
formed
them
into
a great Christian nation
Finally the Jews were overthrown
by the UhIlJthrough
which
East,
West,
North,
and South are
deans who ruled for half a century,
Ilnrl then were
being'
brought
into
God's
Kingdom.
And today the
captured by Cyrus of Persia.
For two centuries the
human
famil.y
has
developed
from
a
degenerate
state
Jews were under the rule of PersiH. until Alexander
a nd can stand on a hig-her p~ain with Gdd and cry
the Great captured the Persians.
out "Treason"
against the "liQuor traffic" for i~ is
At this age. the word of God was translated into
detrimental to ou soul and body, Church, state, and
the heath.en language. it was Providence that workagainst the slums of ou.· comed with humanity and suffered hi" chosen people to society. "Treason"
munities for they are hut dens of lions destro.ying
be overpowered
heathen nations so that these nations
the business men who
may be influenced by the powers of God and be civilization. "Treas:>n"against
indulge the "traffic" for they are a curse to civilibroug-ht into the kingdom that was about to be eszation and not a blessing.
tablished
in the hearts of men.
And when our Churches,
states and societies
The Jews were compelled to yield to the Roare all headed by characters that live in this highmans, who now ruled over all the .Jewish provinces.
er realm, then will this civilization
though crushed
As ZachariaS
went about his biddings in the
this age.
temple. the Angel of God appeared unto him and in- to the earth, rise again lind triumph

T h ~ Progress of Israel

formed

him of a· son that was to be born of his com-

Are you working

to that

effect~
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Reports From the Field.
Texas

This writing finds us with the Bonham Mission.
We find here Bl'Other and Sister J. D. Johnson, two
Editor GOSPEL PLEA:-I
have been a reader of faithful souls who have done much for the Master's
the PLEA since 1902 until the last two years when it cause. lfthere ever was a place that needs the pl'aver
stopped comiug. The paper as I decided was a help
and financial aid it i'l this place. Those two people
to me in the work (If establishing a Christian School
have gune to work and h:lVe alm),t paid for a lot
at Palestine and by the help of God we have succeedthemselves.
Thevare
now praying and plf'ading to
ed in erecting our schuol and have had one session
the brotherhood
for help that they might be able to
and school is now moving
au nicely under
the
build them a Church. Who will be the first to anSWH
management
of 1. Q. Hurdle.
the call of theile faithful one.'!. Think about it hel'e
We have made some mistakes in the beginning
in Bonham surrounded b.y all mltnner of evil and othbut we are prospering
b.y those mistakes.
er Churches tuing to take theRe two people in·and
We have struggled hard for our school and
amidst all of that they are standing firm and saving
the Lord has certainly l een wil h us and helped us
that /:iome day we mi.!{ht be the gate that will open
through our many battles. Although some of oura way to the Christian
Church here at this place.
old volunteers
have fallen back and become di,,Brethren and Sisters, will you open ,Vour hearts and
couraged and now on the seat of do nothing for edhelp the people who are struggling
so hard ~ Send
ucational work. But our school is a promising
one.
all mail to Sister Fannie E. .Johnson, 315 S. Center
The writer has served the N. E. T. convention
for
Street, Bonham, Texas.
I would not do justice if
twelve years as President until the opening of our
I did not say something about the work over the disschool. First session began January,
2. 1912.
At
trict.
This is hard fiel:! but yet we are going on
our last convention Rev. R. H. Henry was elected
just the same with the /:iame spirit that our dear
President
and I shall stand by him in the work.
Brother Jacob Kenoly had. We started our district
God being my helper.
work: at Reno, Texas havin.!{ three ~ddiLi()ns.
We
Yes we have had a hard pull to get every thing
hope this year to do more for Christ than ever bein shape and it bas come out alright so far. Surel.y
fore. Our work at Roxton is moving along nicely
the Lord is Htill with us.
having alread.y this year four l\dditions.
Bro. NelThe writer is District evangelist this .veal' for
son Williams departed this life J3._nuar.y 10, funeral
Dallas District which gives him another
hard pull.
was held at Crawford Christian Chapel. Your humMy first board meeting was he!d at Waxahachie Tex.
ble servant
officiating.
We will leave Bonham for
Only two churches reported. They were Dallas and
Denison.
Now brothers and sisters remember
that
Waxahachie.
Amount raised for the school $14.00.
the District convention ()f the Northern District wi II
We are planning to hold a good board in Dallas
be held at Roxtun, Texas instead of Greenville.
On
in March at which time we hope all the churches
the account of small pox Lhe Buard have thought it
will report and respond. Our school is on the upwise to exchang'e the places.
We ask for all the
ward go. New students coming in. We are badly in
Churches, Sunday-school
and other departments
to
need of a work boy who can work his way through
be represented
in this convention.
school.
I am .your" for the work.
Bro. K. S. Smith went to the opening of the JarBONHAM.
L. H. Cl~AwFoaD, District Evangelist
vis Institute
and brought back encouraging
news.
Well, Texas is on the educational
move at last and
all seems promising
to the boys and girls as well
as to the general church.
So now my prayer is
The 1st. quarterly Convention
of the Eastern
that we attend
to our own school without
the District convened with the W y Bark congregation.
others downfall.
Let us pra.y for each others suc- Song by Elder R. B. Wells. Prayer by Elder G.
cess.
W. Wade,
who was elected temporary
coairman.
Elder R. H. Henry was with the church at after which the ohject of the meeting was stated by
Center Point 3rd Sunday.
Had one addition
from
Elder R. B. Wells.
The object of the meeting
the Baptist ChuI'ch.
was to enter into a permanent'
organization
of the.
May the L'1lfd be with you and your work.
Eastern
District.
Officers elected were as follows:
I remain yours in Christ,
Elder L. C. Davis, Muskogee,
Okla.
. President;
A. J. HURDLE. Bro. S. C. Shockley, W yBark, Okla. Vice Pres-

Oklahoma_
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ident,; D. Little"'. Musko,g-ce, "Recording Sec; Bro.
Wallick,
Muskogee,
Corresponding
Sec.; Sister A.
L. Brown,
Mu.;kogee,
Treasurer;
Sister E. J.
Pickeus, M uskog-ee, Assist.
Treas.;
Bro.
L. ~1.
Bond,
Dist.
Evangelist,
being absent.
Meeting
adjourned until Saturday before the Second Lord's
day in April. l\n:~.
WYBARK,
R. B. Wells.

Arkansas.
Mr.
G.
W. Carter of Pine Bluff was
a pleasant caller a few days ago, and said' 'your
school reminds me so much of the very
best Colleges. It is seldom that you find such a school managed as it should be."
Rev. R.
B. M:won • one
of our most progressive citizens keeps tab on Ashley
Co. lind states that "Montrose
ColoreG Scbool is the
best. "
The entertainment
Committee is to be coniratu-

Arkansas

lated for securing such a nice place for Pres. Lehman while be W:lS here.
We also congratulate'
our
many white friends for assuring' us so readily that
they would give UE any assistl'l.nce we migbt
need.
Pres. Lehman's stay here was a plp-asant one. From
the time we came to Montrose until now, they have
assist~ct us in every p(Jssible
way It is largely
through them that we have gotten
our industrial
department
as complete as it is. I believe they are
responsible to God for the redemption
of tbe Negro
race.
We take pleasure in announcing
tbat 46 pupils
have enrolled in tue cooking department,
9 of wbom
are boys; and 54 girls have enrolled
in the sewing
depa rtment.
Ever.vthing is moving on smoothly here, tho'u~h
we are having a great d~al of rain.
MONTROSE,
D. A. COOK, Principal.

Montrose High School Notes.
Friday .Tan, 17. waE. "Hi,g-h Day" at tile C010red
School. An Educational mass meeting- was that which
gave importaocfl
to previous
arranQ'ements.
W p,
were to exhibit the ioduQtrial feature" of our work
at 1:30. Rain ca'ofl 00 earlv Fridav morninQ' which
caused us to dispe:lse with a part of our program.
A fter School was over, the writer helel a brief confertlncfl with the entertftinment
committe",
relative
to continuing our program.
It WftS decided that we
would have our meeting when the writer
went to
the home of Rev. T. M. Mc Gehee
to talk with
Pres. Lehman who carne up on the 1:10 train. The
very presence of l-'res. Lehman
was similar to that
of meeting our fatber.
A fter
a brief
conference
with' him (Pres. Lehman) we begin to i>tir around
that our whitf\ and colored
friends might
know
"high dRY" would be ,)bserved. At 6:00 the bell
was rung anel a number of peoplf\ from a distanf'e
hegftn to come. At ~:OO sharp we began our exercise.
Tbe followin(' prozram was rendered:
Song-Open
the Door.
Invncation-Rw.
T. M. Mc Gehee.
SOll!!.-Higher
Grounel.
Welcome Addess-Rev.
R. B. Macorl.
MUQlc-Mother's
Love.
Address
Introducin\!
Pres.
.T. B. Lehman,
Rev. T. M. Mc Gehee.
Sermon
.Pres .• J. B. Lehman.
Solo-Mrs.
Mary E. Carter.
Andress-Prof.
T. C. Rowells,
Principal
of
wbite school.
Cnlledion.
Time will not permit
me to mention
the impression that was made by each speaker.
It is with
becomin'! pleasure to state that the very presence of
president Lphman meant more for our work than
can be discerned bv a sing-Ie eye. His sermon
will
be long remembered
bv all who hearel him. He will
find a cordial welcome at Montrose at any time. I say
for all, come ag-ain President Lehman.
One of our leading- white citizens recently
!'laid
that our school is the best of its kind in Southern

Which did God Believe?
A little story is going around about
the bead
of the family at the mornint.{ meal asking the blessing as usual, than king the Llrd
for the things so
bountifully
provided.
Immediately
aftl'rwards,
as
was bis bad hal:Jit, he began to grumble about bard
. times, the poor quality of the food be was foreed
to eat, the way it was cooked, and much more. Ei s
little daughter
once interrupted
him as sbe said:
"Father,
do you suppose God heard wbat you said
a little wh;lf\ ago '/" "Certainly,"
with the confident air of an Instructor.
"And did he hear what
you said about tbe potatoes and coffeeP' Of course,"
not quite so confidently.
"Then. father, which gid
God believe~"
There is a whole sermon
in 'that
little incident, which strikes both at the dead formlt!ity with which too many people "say
grace,"
and the wickedness of perpetually
finding
fault
about every thing' and the i:lsincerity
of religious
profession tbat does not jibe with conduct.-CLASSMATE.
In all your dealings remember
Today is your opportunity
Tomorrow will be some one else's.
-Selected
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. 13. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and alSpecial Collections of the auxil'taries should be sent to Jv1rs. M. E. Harlan.
College of Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Ada1ille E. Hunt, Editor

Notes and News.
:The Auxiliary
at the Southern Christian
Institute observed
C. W. B. M. Day January
26tb.
The chapel was tastefully decorated with smilax and
house-plants.
The motto
"The
love of C~1fist
constraineth
us" hung in front of the stage.
Miss
'J'.vner had prepared some special music by the BOYA'
and Girls' Glee Club!", a duet by Nancy .Jennings
and Florence Blackburn,
and a solo b.v Ad Banks.
Miss Tyner and all who had allY part in the music
deRerved much credit for the impressive
manner in
which it was rendered.
Miss Gardiner read some v~ry appropriate
passages of scrip~ure and Mr. Prout offered a fervent
prayer.
Miss Anders0n
then in the form a dream
brought
India,
China
and Africa
very near
to each one of us. The service closed with an offering
of $18.31 and o'Je new member addad to the !"oll.
The Auxiliary at Denham Station, Liberia, A frica observed
C. W. B. M. Day Dfcember,
29th.
The.v had an offerin$!' of $7.60 . This was the first
collection of the kind ever taken there. "Friendi'l, if
these few pe,)ple who have had so little trainin!!' and
so few opporturlities
can do so well what ou~ht
to
be expected
()f us 1
We hope all of the Auxiliaries
in the different
states who have not yet observed C. W. R. M. will
plan to do so soon. Send your offering to Mrs. M.
E. Harlan, College of Missions Building,
Indianapolis. Indiana and report to the PLEA.

Africa
M.y dear Sister in Christ:I use this period of my life in writing you these
few lines hoping you are in the best of health. My
dear sister, the Lord has again sent his messenller,
deat,h, and has called away my mother from labor
to reward.
I am still asking your
prayers.
She
answered
the call December
10th. I am now a
widow and a mutherless
child.
Dear Miss Hunt,
I am greatl.v pleased
with

the dear workers who arrived at Denham Station
December 4th. We love them dearly. All are quite
well except Mrs. Smith who has a cold which she
contracted in England.
All are busy doing something each day.
I feel so much like taking a rest
but I must remain here until our folks are acquainted with the life in Africa. You know 1 have not
been able to recover the stroke in the loss of my
husband, when I lost my mother.
This is almost II
backset to my spirit.
I feel very feeble this morning in body and spirit.
I ask earnest prayers from
you and 1111 the sisters and friends in Christ.
The
thought of being in the world without a mother is
hard to be reconciled, too, but I am asking for mo"e
grace each da.v of my life that I may be able to
stand the many hardships as a good soldier.
1 think it has been quite awhile since 1 received
a letter from you, but I think this is .your busy season of the y«:>ar, while mine is just coming.
Last Lord's Day, Mr. Ross read the thirteenth
chapter of I Corinthians
and Mr. f'mith preached
from the same cbapter. The entire lesso:J was based
upon love.
We are waking' up and being revived.
I am your sister in the Master's Cause,
LlBElRIA,
RUTH E. KENOLY

The Special Need for an Enlarged Thank
Offering this Year;
The need 1 The very words open up to us vistas of darkenad A frica with her people so anxious
for "white teachers;"
of India's millions
starving
for physical,
mental
and moral food; of Chin'1,
new and awakened
China,
hardly
realizin~
.yet
what she does want, but needing the saving grace
of Jesus Christ most of all; and of the other fields
where the grain IS white unto the harvesl, yea,
perishing for lack of reapers to garner it in.
A larger offering~ Would we recall any of those
who have given up the comfort and safet.v of home
to go out to give those perishing ones thl' Bread
of Life for ust
Would we rather not send more~
Then more funds mLlst be gathered. Would we elo;;e
any of our hospitals
where such things
are so
sorely needed1
Could we close tuem when they
are giving such wonderful
help in Chrblt's name ~
Would we not build more hMpitals so t,hat obhe!'
needy oues might be benefited 1 Then more fuudd

THE GOSPEL
must be forthcoming'.
Can we g-ive 10 a larger
measure~
Does not God,
with wonderful
goodness, increase ou r blessings from day to day ~ Can
we do less for his needy
children
than he has
done for U3 ~ Remember
his wonderful
kindness
toward us.-MrsSrnNARY
TIDINGS.
SCHOOL NOTES.
(Contin'Jed
from paQ"e 2)
onp pair pillows, two pair pillow cases, bowl and
pitcher. two pair blankets, two quilts, four towels,
one bed sprerrd,
Namp,s that gnve-Bell
Normon,
Cathrinp, Robbins, Ella Brown, Witty Brown, Vic.v W.vche, and
EI i7.fIbpth Wyche,
President.
Fort \VlIrth bv Hent W. A. Anderson-one
quilt,
one pair pillows, one pair cases
Lyons, Texas se!1t by W. R. Wflshimrton-Six
quilts, one pflir casps, one bed mattress, one sheet.
-ft .• THU)PS Church.
Dixon, Texas, sent by K. S Smith-one
quilt,
(lnp rail' casps.
Waco Auxiliary sent
by.1.
Anderson.-Mrs.
M.
Byrd 2 quilts,
Mrs. Emma Hflmilton
one quilt,
one pair pillow Cf<.ses, one pair shpets, one ticking
for hpd, Mrs, A. R. WillinmR0n or,p nair Rhepts,
Mrs. Hattie Sparks one sheet, Mn,. Wm Alphin
(lne b1ankpt Hnn se,·pral books. MrR. Fannie Eastpr
onr quilt, lemon RquPP7.er, Mrs. Rachel
GreQ"g"
one quilt, Mr" .• 1. K Annerson
four towels, Bro .
•J. K Sharo 2 rUQ"S,-.T. E Andp,non,
Prpsidrnt.
Greenville
Auxiliary.-Onfl
nresRer scarf. ">06
shprt, onp, sP,t pillows, one hpd snread, ·8 quilts,
3 pnir pillow ca"e~. 5 t,()l'Ve)", 1 tahle cloth.
- Emma G. ?ml t,. Prpsidpnt..
The Lnrd',s Dav School
Jan. 19, with the
"Luck,V"
nnmber
plevpn.
Thp followinQ" names
are thp, officers: -Thomas
R. Fro"t,
Superintendenh Charles A. Berry,
tpfl.cher, Mrs. Mattie B.
Frost, tpacher,
H. Ma.rshaJI. Spcretary.
(student)
.Tim'nie Townsel',
Troasurpr (student)
Preaching at thp .T. C. I. eVf>I'.vthird Sunday.
ComA out and be fillen.

Liberian Christian Institute
It i" one wee!, t,o-day since we Iflndpo
on the
mission ground. No one WHSmore happy than we to
step upon A.frican 80il. Ahovp HII, we were happy
t·o reach the Mission Station. It is so bea'uti ful around here.
If the readers of the PLEA could only loo~ in
on thiE' Ilreat field and see how much there is to
do.-anfL
too, sel', how much .Tacnh hrro alrea'1.v
done. No onp can evpr know just how much .hcob
suffpred here that he might plant the seed of the
great love of Jesus Christ.
It "eems that everyone
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thH.t knew him loved tap, m·tn. It is wonderful how
he found such a beautiful
location for his school
here in tbis wild world. Surely Uod led, him to the
spot.
The ocean breeze blows on us constantly.
It
is Such a splendid cool breeze.
In spite of the cool
breeze it is hot.
The least stirring
around one
does, he feels the effect of it.
There is no stove at the Mission and our things
are all 11 month behind. So if you were to come to
see us at meal getting
time, you would find Mrs.
Smith out in the yard, cooking in an open kitchen. She is gettin~ along nicely.
Today I got out twelve boards.
As soon as
we get anout fifty, I intend to make two partitions,
one above and one below in Ross Hall.
Mr. Ross
will OCCUpy the room below and Mrs. Smith, baby
':Lnd I shall sti'ty above.
At present we are all in
the fir'it house built.
Mrs. Kenol.v's mother, Mrs. Walker,
was laid
to rest yesterday afternoon.
The sweet music of bird, and the scream,
of a
thousand other things are enoullh to keep me cbeered. My, the thousands of beauti ful flowers! I have
not been home-sick HJlinute since I have been here.
There are so many thing" to claim my attention.
We are begging God for wisdom and understarlding for the carrying foward of this work.
Schieffelin, Liberia, Africa, Dec. 12, 1912.

Southam

Caristian Institute

The following students .'~ive the weekly Sunday
school talks during February:
Feb. 2, Cordelia Mose.y; Feb. 9, .\1 tbel Hlclo; Feb. 16, Ellen Johnson;
Feb. 23, Aletha Thomas.
The steam heating plant at Smith Hall is going
in rapidly now. This is a VHcuum heating plant. It
has been fortunate
tha~ the weather has been as
moderate as it hHs.
tlU pt. Young's oats field looks beauti ful.
The grippe has had quite a hold on our folks
lately. Th~ writer has not been exempt.
man
cate
give
tion

President Lehman, nccompanied
b.y Mrs. Lehyesterday went out near Learned to help dedia modern rural
school building.
He hopes to
a more extended notice concerning the dudicain a few weeks.
.

The hays are making a fine lawn for Smith Hall.
It is being graded and leveled. Grass seed will soon
be sown upon it.
The Athletic
Association has been reorganized,
and the ball team is bus.y practicing-.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
make him a nation; (2) to bless him; (3) to give
him fame; (4) to make him a blessing; (5) to bless
Edited from The Standard Bible Lesson
his friends; (6) to curse his enemies; (7) to bless
Lesson VII.
the world through him. The nation of Israel was
The Call of Abram.
great temporally, intellectually and spiritually. In
Gen. 12:1-9.
intellect they are still great. I WILLBLESSTHEE.G.)LDENTEXT.-I will bless thee, Ilnd make thy This was a personal promise to Abram. Abram
name great; and be thou a blessing."
gave up his kindred, God became his friend. AN~
-Gen. 12:2.
BE THOUA BLESSING.-He is to bQ not merely a
TIME.-1921.-B.
C. PLACE.-Ur of Chaldea subject of blessing, but a medium of bles'linO"to
and Haran.
PERsoN.-Abram,
Sarai, and Lot.
others. It is more blessed to give than to recieve,
INTRODUCTION.
and the Lord here confers on Abram the delightTaking up the Scripture account where our ful prerogative of dispensing good.
last lesson left us, we learn of the descendants of
3. I WILLBLESSTHEMTHATBLESSTHEE.-God
Noah's SO;lS,Shem, Ham and Japhath. They spread promises, further, so to take sides with Abram, in
out over the Euphrates valle,Yand beyond, and the the world, as to make comlDon cause with himconfusion of tongues scattered them far and wide. share his friendllbips, and treat bis enemies as his
From Shem sprang the Uhaldeans of the lower Eu - own. This is the highest possible pledge.
phrates country, and from the Chaldeans "prang Ab·
4. So ABRAMWE~T.-To' hear, to him, was to
ram in the tenth generation from Noah. The religion obey. There was no hesitation, no scruple .... They
of the people of U r, worshipped many gods.
must have crossed the river Euphrates, and thence
their courSd must have been southward over the desEXPI.ANATORY.
ert probably near to Mt, Lebanon, and tbence to
1. Now JEHOVAHSAID U8TO ABRAM.-Upon the neighborhood of Damascus.
LoT WENT WITH
"the call of Abram" depended the world's religion. HIM.-It would have been better for Abram had
The call came before the journey to Huran afld this man remained behind.
Lot was a trouble to
caused it (Acts 7: 2). It marked God's choice of Abram, and the idolatrou'i descendants of Lot wore
one famtly to be the depository of spiritual truth a thorn in tbe fleilh of Abram's descend>l.nts. ARRAYI
for the whole race.
WASSEVENTYANDFIVE YEARSOLD.-He was an hunFROMTHYKINDRED.-This. like Abram's first dred and sevent.y-five when in Ctmaan he closed his
call, demanded a separation from kindred and family. eyes. Through all the long interval had it been lit1'he halt at Haran was probably due to the fact that erall,y true of him that "if he h:ld been mindful of
Abram's father and brother aecompanied him. The the country from whence he came out he might
father being now dead, Abram left his brother in have had opportunity to returlJ." There was nothHaran (Gen. 24:10 27:43), lind again set forth. The ing to forbid a return.
It wa~ only the unfulfilled
reason for this s~paration is found in the idolatrous promise which held him fast.
"This lancl will 1
practice~ of Abram's kindred.
give," God had said. So in "this land" he wJ.ited
UNT.:>THE LANDTHAT[WILL SHOW THl'JE.-He and died.
was to leave all and go he knew not whither. Had
5. AND THE souLs.-Slaves and their <;:hildren.
he been told it was to a land flowing with milk and INTOTHE LAND 01" CANAAN.-Not bpcause it wa~
honey, and that he should be put in \i>ossessionof it marked out as their resting-place. The gift of the
the trial to his faitb would have been far leslo'. But laod of Canaan was made after Abram entered it.
it wab not so. Th9.t which was promised was not Canaan became the highway between Europe and
onl.y promised in general terms, but was ver.v dis- Africa, and between Asia ancl Africa. It was, so to
tanto God did not even tell him he would give him speak, the world's cross-roads.
Here God placed
tbe land. but merely show it to bim.
Nor did he, the 'leed of Abram as a monument to himself ail
in his lifetime, obtain possession of it. He was only the one true Gfld; and here he kept tbem u:.ltil Christ
a sojourner in it.
came, and and then suffered thE'm to be removed.
2. AND I WILLMAKEOFTHEKAGRF.AT
NATION.6. OAK OF MOREH.-Rather,
the "terebinith
Abraham had given up three blessings for God: h is tree" of Moreb, ver.y common in Palestine, remarkcountry, his kindred, hb home. For this sacrlllce able for its wide spreading branches and dark green
God speaks upon him a seven- fold blessing: (1) To foliage.
Lesson for February 16
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port the school fuller than uflual and that a good work
is being done.
Prof.
Franklin
has given up his
Church at Calhoun so he can have more time to visit
the churches about there in the intere'lt of erlucation
and the school.
The Christian Woman's Board of MiS3ions has
HE LV M High School is located seven miles
granted them permission
to put a second story on
west of Calhoun and thirty miles i south of
their school building this summer and they are now
Mont:2,'omer.v, Alabama.
It is pre3ided
over
This will 2'ive
by Prof. 1. C. Franklin and wife and tlll'Y are assist- busy makiI1g the window frames.
them
a
new
Chapel
Hall
and
oue
good
lllu'lic an d
ed b.y Luther Brooks,
Rosa V. Brown,
Celeste
sewing
room
and
their
present
chapel
can
be put to
.Jones, Rose lJoscault,
and Maggie Campbell.
The
better
classroom
work.
Lum High School iii not far, from a number
of
We believe the time hfos come when the Lum
schools which con.mand much wealth and have good
work can be enlarged and the first stl'P towards this
equipment
which this school can not have; neverwill be the awakening of the Alabama
churches to

HELPFUL TO ALL
~+~+~~

The Lum High School

T

their great opportunity.
More of them mu~t send
their children there.
This school is ahundautlyable
to give their children their secondary training
and
then if they want them to go higher they can come to
the S. C. l. or some otber school. These 'new rooms
at Lum will have to be furnished in the fall and it
would be a life giving inspiration
to the Alabama
churches to raise a fund for that purpoRe. Texas is
raising a fund for Jarvis Ch ristian Institu te and
Tennessee is raising a fuod for Warner Christian Institute.
Alabama needs the thrill of such a work
as raising a fund for the LulU High School.
In fact, we feel that the time has come when
we should expect laNer
thin\{'l in all our states.
One 0 t the things we are suffering from is that we
are not m:1kin~ adequate
preparation
to put our
force of young peopl~
to work.
The Service of
~
' THE F ACULTY
d' AT L UM H JOH ClCHOOL
the Iess It cornman
s , the very,....hluhest ref'pect of all'
.'
who know of It and Its 'f work.
AI number
II th
d
I volu
b n-.
t
e co Ole pef)p e 3 ou
tee red t o tell us tl la t I a
'e sho ed th
th fit
h
b P f
w
e W(II'
0
Clarac 61' s own v ro.
thet
'nkl'
a d h' h I
th
ld b
'
,
'"
In, n
IS e pel's
ere wou
e a new CIVFr
'l'\zatl'o'
I d B th
'
I
t
f d'
I
n III our
an.
JlOg,
'
th
.y ke slmpe at'' ,0 th'
ese wor PI'S are 'vlOnlOg
ell'
th Inl!'l
the C, orrec
t
t th h
t
f th
I
A
h I 1'\
way In 0
e ear s 0
e peop e,
sc 00 I,e
the Lum Hi ,.!l1 School mU:.<td:> its wOl'k so thRt it
will benefit all thl1 people; 01' in ••thrr words so it
will he ea~ier for all the people to mise their chil-I
dren correctly,

the kingdom requires that a great sacrifice be made.
"
,
'
At every crISIS
m
the world's
hIstory
some one
.
0 ne generatIOn
'
had to make a saCrifice.
prepares
'
,
' .
for the next. We mu;;t prOVIde a proper
rellglOu;,
"
'
.
educatIOn br the chIldren of our day. Our Alabama
.
Churches could. If they comprehended
the problem
"
'
'
,
.
as It IS, gIve $;>,000 each year fill' the <"ducatlOn of
'
their chtldren under i.lfluences where they could get
'
.
.
a prop'll' conceptIOn of the real pr,)blem before
us.

I

We had to vioit t,hem this time durin~ vacation and
therefore

we saw none of their pupils,

but they

We urlle our Alabama hretht'en to becon~
betta I'
Rcquainted with their school.
Many sub~criptjons
fol' the Alabama
Plea should
be sent in and the
work should be aided in every way pnssible.
~ext

re-: I n:;tltute.
I

week we will spe:ik

of

Jarvis

Christian
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O. Bradley, Sam Miley, Mrs. Mariah Davis, Pr'esley
Burr oughs, MrEi. Martha Smith, J. W. Washington
Mrs. Alice Thompson, Mrs. Samuel Moyer .
In publishing the list of donors at the opening
of the Jar'vis Christian Institute, b.v some means we
failed to mention the one dollar given by A. C.
Chichon" of Greenville. The gi ver calls our attention to the matter.

Notes from Our School.
Jarvis Christian In3titute.

Elder Thomai' B. Frost will lpave Saturday,
Februar.v 1st for his church at Cason, Texas.
The PhYSlOlo:D class is showing great interest
in the study of the right kind of food for their
bodies.
The bill of paint for the school bllilding has
The serial number of this issue of the
been received. That means a white house at the .J.
G03PEL PLEA is
C. 1. by the close of school in ~ay, so SllyS T. B.
Frost.
The last load of lumber for the Idtchen was put
on the campus today January 29th. In a few day,;
if the weather will stay fdvorable the kitchen \\ ill
The number after your name on the first p!lQ'e
be ready for the new rang-e, which has bpen nrof the PLEA is your subscriptiol'l number. The difded. When it is in we will see smiles we bHve
ference between the number in. this notice and your
never seen before.
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
George Lewis, Jimmie and .J. D, '[ownf'pr
yo~ are paid up for. Thus if your subscription numwork bo;;s are feeling- good over having- finished
ber is 80, you have two weeks to go, before your
and turned over to Supt. Frost a contrad of
subscription is due.
building a house for poultry, which g-ave pl:'rfect
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In accordsatisf:lction. They say when JOU don't have lum·
ance with this 'Notice': it will be easy for all to tell
bel' to build what you war,t, U'le what you do have
when their time is out.
--sm:!11 poles. Mrs. M:tttie B. Frost, like a good
Christian will do, ha~ been visiting and cheprin'!
the sick .. I am sure they feel somewhat relieved
by her visits, as she is full of home remedies.
-Bro. Edwin F. Jackson, Dale, South Carolina.
A letter has been been received from Prof.
says to Bro. Bostick and the many other brethren Walter C. GibbS of Columbia wanting to send to
who say we must have the THOUSAND DOLLARS
the J. U. 1. some good literature.
We are alfor Educational Rally this year, "I am pled~!'ed to ways glad to get, any good literature.
Than kyo\}
raise one-fortieth of the amount, that i8 twpnt.v- Brother Gibbs.
five dollars. I wish to hear from the other thirtyWe used to ask, did it ever rain in Tpxas 1
nine brethren."
But we would be glad to ~now when it was goin'(
-If we as Cbristians would use as much busi- to stop.
ness ability in managin~ tbe King's Business as
When we tbink of the one hundred fruit trees
bankers in great banldng establishments
do their put out last week at the J. C. 1. by Bra. Frost
own busines~, the thousand dollars would pour in to and work boys our mouths water for thei!" fruits.
President J. B. Lehman; Edwards Miss., in a few This is a great fruit section. Just south of us a
days. Wh.\' not 1
man has hundreds of acres, from which he realizes
-The followin.!! subscriptions expire with Se- thousands of dollars.
rial No. 80 (issue for March 1, 1913.) Please Jlay
Look here Bros.! don't you know the Jarvis
up before tbat date and accomplish two things-get
Christian Institute is opened 1 Why don't you get
your name on the Roll of Honor and keep your busy and send at least one student from each
name on the Subscription List: U. W. Ivy, Mary
(Continued on page 7)
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Who Has We:\lth and the

Boy Who Has it not.
By A.

EDWARD

SPENCER.

Pdssing' by the car'es and anxieties
which the
hild experience.s in not being able to purchase a toy
every time his playmate does, there is a wide and
aried difference between the boy who has wealth
nd the boy who bas it not, the boy who has given
him and the boy who works for his ,lwn, the bo.y
who loun~es in idleness and the one who is forced
to keep constant,ly in the great field of labor.
The boy who has plenty, spends with a lavish
hanel, knows not the true worth of a dollar, and
naturally falls into the bad habit of spending
for
trifles, while he wllll has lilnited means, iil frugal
in hi" spenrii/l~s, valups a dollar for all that it is
vorth, turns that value to the best account and as
naturally Ipat'ns to practice the great lessons of econm.l', sel f-reliance, and sel f improvpment.
Th.~ on\~ is lJ, ciJ!M'ettc sm1lker, the other abstainil
cO'n the use of tob,\cclJ and curtails
the needless pxpense.
The one takes wine now and then, the othI' is a teetotaler.
The one is feeble and delicate
he other stroni! and robust.
The one is i'ldolent
lnd elres but little for books; the other is diliO'ent
and an apt student.
He who has without
s~int,
thinks of all he has at his command, at' where he
s ~()in!! to trave! and of the influence he will have
In a~coullt of his we::tlth, he who is cramped
for
~,tns, thi[J1o; of how he ca;) spend his hard earned
pence to the be,;t advantage, of what he shall see
when he tr>tve!s, and of the influencl'l he will wield
n ac-.:ount of his personal worth and individual mel'·t.

The one loses succe~s which others have won and
•Iaced at his di"pos:tl; the other
wins success for
limsei f and holJs the honor as well as the achieve'nent.
Many of the great men of past ag-es who will
ever be htlld up as examples of courag-e, self· reliance
and honeRty, were L'nen whose couralre ,g-rew strong
Dy facinl! di"couraging
circumstances
in life.
Men
who relied on self as the surest guarantv
of forune and who le",rned well the leswn that honesty
." the best policy.
Many of the men of the pa~t
generation who rendered such important
service to
their country were men whose band had been traind to work for them selves and therefore could and
did not hesitate to take hold for the cause which
; ,hey felt to be just.
Many of the men to-day whose
nerit has p~aced them in the front ranks of the
~Teat battle
of life,
are
men who have wlln
tbeir meJit b.y individual
effort.
Men of great for-
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tune are uSGally men whose fortune is the product
of their own labor... A great MAN is not the product of otber's efforts but the direct product
of
his own.
The boy who works hard during vacation·to be
a~le to return to college, is almost invariahly
the
boy who leads his class, for he knows only too well
what his scholar-ship has cost him.
The MAN who winds up life with a fortune at
his command, is usually, t he boy who began life
without a dollar and the converse is just as true.
Povtrty
should not be much discouragement
to the
strong healthy young man who really wisbes to educate himself and thus he able to cope with efficient
men in life.
A few lessons in experience are not
at all
out
of place in the beginning.
One
knows better then, about what reception the world
is going- to ,g-ive him when he does' go fOl,th into
the great arena of life to grapple with its intricate problems,
He can stay in school w'ith so
much
m )l'e contentm~nt.
He will not be stunO'
at all b.v hav,in!! to do chores or perform j,tnitor~
tasks to support hirnsel f there. He is bent on ~he
duty of selfimprovement,
and on winning the approbation of intelligent people genenerally.
The boy who has help spends time after graduation IrJOking- for an easy plac~, hoping to find a
place which offers excellent remuneration
and witll
but few duties attached.
After a Ion!;!"time during
which he has made absolutely nothing,
but. having'
drawn heavily on outside
help, he becomes convinced that such places are exceedingly
rare and
are rarely vacant.
He who is forced to rlepend on himself, accepts
the situation which offers honest wa!!es for honest
labor and moves steadily on to .success .
The one is ever P. burden to his employer, the
other, b.y his skilled hand, performs well t.he tasks
assigned them and lightens proportionately
the cares
which business brings about.
The one's position
is an honor to HIM, the other is an honor to his poSITiON. 'fb~ one's influence wanes, the other's
increases_
In society, the young man of plenty is a dandy
and strange to say a favorite generally with the f~malo ~ex. In fine, it takes such a young man to
squander a fortune, taint the lives (,f his associates
and wreck his own manhood:n
spite of all efforts
to hellJ and to save.
Rut the young man who has
to labor illcessantly has found in it a safe guard. It
has furnished the necessaries
of life, warded
off
many evil practices and built up a Christian man(Continued

un page 7)
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Reports From the Field.
Eductional Rally Report.
The following sums have been received
the last report:
TEXAS

since

Waco Bible School, sent by Miss E. 1. Anthony,
$5.91
2.35.
Waco Church, sent by Miss E. 1. Anthony,
8.26
Total for Texas,
ARKANSAS
Argenta, Edwards Chapel, sent by M. M. Bostick,
7.75
OKLAHOMA
Muskogee, Church, sent by R. B. Wells,
1.46
TENNESEE
School and Chut'ch,

Jonesboro,
Griffin.
Total reported,
Total reported to date,

sent

by H. D.
12.53
30.00
271.10

To BE NOTED.
At Edwards Chapel Bessie Bryant gave 2.25;
Virts Franklin
and Moody Lindsay each ~.50;
John Woodard Jr. 1.60; and Ellen Edwards, 1.00.
This report shows that we have reported to
date $271.10. We are thus only a little over the
half way mar~ of five hundred. But we have Lhe
year for the collection, and we hope to be able to
make some announcements that will be helpful in
our contributions ~or the year. in a w8ek or two.
1£ your Church has Tlot yel given to this collection,
try to have it have a part in this work. Send all
money to J. B. Lehman, InstitutE' Rund Station,
Edwards, Mississippi.

Texas
The Church at Taylor, Texas is lookin~ for a
pastor.
Fine people and officers. Uood field.
No Wandering Stars, Air Castle Builders or Money
Grafters need apply.
Write T. L. :!:~all, Taylor. Texas.
The Church at Beaumont, Texai'l is looking for
a pastor. Fine people-good
field, one of the best
fields in Texas in which to strengthen the work and
E>ecurea long successful pastorate.
If you are not all wool and a yard wide, and
stand four i>quare for the building' up of the cause,
locally and generally, save your Rtamps.
Write to Richard Sapp, 2178 Colliers Ferry

Road, Beaumont, Texas.
I have good reasons for sa.,Ving these churches
will cooperate with, su pport morally and finLlncially,
an eal'nest, honest and faithful man. These are no
healthy places for the "Twist",r," "Egotist"
and
"Jack of all Trades" that prove to be an inexhaustible fountain of "dope."
In one of the song books we have sOITiething
like this: "Rain, Rain, Rain, Bt'autiflll Sho.vers
of Rain"etc. Texas has had the rain since DilC. 1st,
and I hope it has appeared more beautiful to otbers
than it has to the evangelist. We have sure bad the
rain, and frost (not of Hawkins, Tex.) :lnd snow
for flavor.
We dropped off at Ta.ylor,Texas, .Jan. the 18th.
Spent two days a~companied with rain and Bro. Gentr.yRobinson, pastor in Nashville, Tenn. He ddivered
~ lecture on 8unday afternoon th.l.t m,)re than met
the expectation of al!, and placBd another star in the
j!Towing- crown of the S. C. 1. Bro. Robinson was
at his old home and was perfectly at himself.
If
President Lehman had been present and witnessed
the joy, pleasure and the real uplift of the people
who have always known Bro. Robinson; and beheld the face of Bro. Robinson's father and sister
when Bro. Robinson in chaste language and clean
delivery with a perfect demonstration of earne:;tness
was drawing those beautiful pictures illustrating the
simple, useful life-his eye:; would have "sprang- a
leak.)l (Borrow"d from Mrs. J. J. Jarvis)
I told the Ta.ylor Church I was preaching my
way to m.y "next place" and they assigned me a
home with Mr. Williams the husband of Arah Evans Williams. Once more the evangelist ''i"trllck''
a comfortable home with all inspiring environment.
It could not have heen different with such a happv
couple demonstrating- at the beginning simple
" Horse sense."
The church did well and gave me a "little bit"
more than my expenses to them anri to my "nt'xt
place" and I had to pullout Tuesday morning the
21st at 3 o'clock in a stiff Texas Norther.
Spent
one night with the Houston Mission and anived
in Beaumont on the night of the 22nd in a downpour of rain.
Here almost one week without a
service.
But rain or shine we are reaching' the
homes. I am snugly housed with Bro. and Sister
Andrew Simmons and all the preachers in Texas
know the rest.
I am yours for a thousand dollar Hall.,. Day and
a "whopping" Worker's Conference.
WACO,

WILLIAM

ALPHIN.
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South Ca~o1ina
The new year with its many duties is erowding
in on us and we must be up and doing to keep up.
aIle of the mile posts of 1913 is almost past. In this
nwnth we have been living in the company of great
men.
}1en who are standing i::I the firing line.
First comt's Bro. Thomas's
"Great man"
in the
"Standard"
Next the workers in the PLEA. Our
hearts go out to Bro. Harry Smitb out on the advance guard I Yes, Bro. Smitb God bas thousands
who are alive to the occasion back here In the main
body wbo have cast their fear.s to the wine.
Brethren is not this true ~ Let us see, God heard the
prayers (If Elijah and held back tLe rain for months.
He vrayed again ~n(l Lo it rained.
The Church
pra.red fur Petel' who once failed his Master
or
teachf'I', pm.1 ed that his faith should uot fail him.
An i Lo there he stood knocking
fit
the door.
B,e~hrf',o i:s there a faithful Hervant of God (here in
America amongst our people
A re we a pa rt of
that Chul'ch~ You who are surrounded
witb all the
blessings of civilization pause and think of how much
value this servant of God is LO those in that far
away land.
He writes "So far God has stayed the
fever which will come sooner or later"
Brel hren
cannot this fever be held back until the work is accomplished ~
Alright
Bro. ~ostick, m.y prayers
and work
go to~ether
If it, will encourage ,You, 1 am pledged
to raise one fortieth of the amount, that is $25.00
I
wish to hear from the other 39 Brethren.
My Church
is small but my. friends are man.y
and loyal.
If I do not raise the amount I'll make
the balance gOlld.
If I do I will give the $5.00.roLl
asked f·)r. I am only too anxious to be at the S.
C. I. an::! hold "u~ m V" hand for that last dollar that's
jJl'omised.
I think it was b.y Bro. Thomas.
If i~'s
not you Bro. I'll ask you any how if we raise the
999.
What are the ministers of S. C. doing~ You
who have our strong churches do you read the PLEA~
b it read by your members? Have ,You tried to take
the Rally D>l.YColleetion ~ "Li ke Priest:s IIke people"
saith \ be Scriptures.
Read the secol,d and third
chapters of Revelation .. Which
of these Churches
is your Church taking as a pattern ~
•
DALE.
I!:DwIN F. JACKSON.

n

CaHfo~nia
Sunday morning, .lanuary 26th., I
Church located at Eighth and Linden
Angeles,
California,
of which D. L.
(formerly one 0 f the leading min isters

was with the
Street,
Los
McMickens,
of Ohio,) is

PLEA
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the pastor.
I found the work prospering under the
leadership
of Brother
McMickens.
Thes have a
splendid Church property
well located and this was
a gift to them by that grand man of God, now gone
to hi5 reward, Brother B. F. Coulter. He bought
and paid for this property and made the Church a
present of it. Lately the Church has neatly furnished
the pastor's study. The Church is united and prosperous andjit was indeed a pleasure to meet with them.
They have promised to buy twenty of the books.
"The Life and Work of Jacob Kenoly,"
and they
have also promi.;ed to hold t,he Educational
Rally
Day Service and take the offering.

C. C.

SMITH.

Oklahoma,
Editor GOSP~:LPLEA: Seeing so many good reports in the PLEA, I can IJot refrain fran lettiog the
brotherhooil
hear fl'Om this part of the Master's
vineyard.
'\Ve have several sick member.;
in our
flock at this wnting.
Brothel'S.
C. Davis' family
Sister Peyton and Sister Webb are all sick.
There·
fore some of our bed workers are absent from service but notwithstanding
the sickness in our membership we have put on a five hundred
dollar Rally
for the third Lord's Day in March ($500.00) and
thfl Lord being our helper we are aiming to raise it.
We have set the mark at ten dollars per member
and th0 church by unanimous vote !:laId, let's go after the goal. We baptIzed three last· Tuesday night.
We worshiped in a hired hall aod very uncomfortable at that, therefore you see we need to make many
sacrifices to establi:sh permanent
worship
in this
place,
as there have been mftny failures here in
the past. Our next District
meeting convenes at
Wybark,
Okla. AIJY church having members coming to this part of Okiahoma please drop a card to
the undersigned.
We want to gather up the forces
of the cause that nothing be lost to the cause of the
Master.
:We read with much joy the (.pening of
the Jarvis Christian
Institute at Hawkins,
Texas,
our old homfl state.
We have three boys who are
looking that way the baby boy. declaring
be means
to be a preacher.
Fraternally,
R. B. WELLS.
WYBARK,

GOSPEL PLEA;-Allow
me space to say we are
quiet here
it's true,
but very bu'lY.
There is
sl)mething
here to do. Two reasons why I cou Id
nut come to the Jarvis opening too mGch work. and
(Continued on page 7)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. fJ3. M. dues that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. H arlart.
College of Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Adaline E. Hunt, Editor

The Opening of the Jarvis Christian
Institute.
"Turn,
turn u.s wheel! The human race
Of every tongue of every place,
Cauca"ion,
Coptic or Malay,
All that inhabit this great earth,
Whatever
be their rank or worth,
Are kindred and allied by birth
And made of the same clay."
Whether
the poet, L'mc{fellow who wrote this
bewti ful pictura of m~n's equ),lity
knew that it
would take men hundreds of .vea.r.., to retliz3 thiswe do not know.
But wall did he sin4 out to the
huma!} race and encouched
it so well in bf'autiful
En~lish that all men are l<indred. Perhaps we who
were at the opening of the J. C. 1. realized as never
befor'e in the Lone 8tar ~tate that this is true of the
Disciples of Ghrist.
T':le presence of Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis who with
her husband made the opening of the J. C. 1. a possibilit.v, and with Mrs. Terry King, (the St:1te Secretar.v of the white auxiliaries)
as their representative, and Mrs. George Riter as a representative
of
her IOC'll auxiliary.
Yes, these with Elders Kni~ht,
Chichon,
Anderaon,
Crayton and Alphin as representatives
of the .Negro Disciples of Texa:; made a
brave phalanx.
We felt t':lat the poet sang a true
song that all are allied by birth.
We surely
were
welcomed iu a way by Mrs. T. B. Frost to make us
feel her strenQ'th in more WilYS than one.
Brother
Fro:;t
had little to say. but we ff'lt
that he need not talk,
for others could say for
him.
It's truly wonderful
all he bas done! The
new two story building,
when the kitchen is built
will have t.en room8.
With a large dining room,
with ample room to seat fifty and It good large
reception room or recitation room that will accommodate fifty students,
with bed room
for twelve
girls ar.d Brother Frobt and his family.
This new
building with a large barn, (such as are not often
seen in Texas) make a fine showing on the campns.
All these improvements
spoke louder than words
of Brother Frost's merit.
.Prof. Berry who has been
with him since earl,Y fall has surely lent his part in

helping Brother Frost bring about these results.
Perhaps uo number on the program
was more enjoyed than the paper by Mrs. Jarvis
in which she
told why she gll,ve the land.
It was truly her Ipve
for our race many of whom had been her servants
in youth as well a" her companions in girlhood.
Little thought she as a ,!lirl, when "he mounted
a stump to preal·h to her"black sheep"thl1t some day
she should give to have the g'ospel preached
to
their race.
Ann little did Major .Jarvis think when
he Jed his wife to the altar that both of them had
with in their hearts love for negToes, which would
cause them some day to give, so as to ble.;s thou,,ands.
The opening of the .T. C. L mellnR much to th)
Disciples in Texas.
And as we have rejoiced at ti,e
opening of the schools in other t'ltates -we feel that;
those in other states will rejuice with UR. The"'l
schools, are mere babie'! comrar~d
wi: h I[re:lt
schools if we call them great from a point of finanCI).
These small babies, which are be~innincr tlwil'
growth among the nellro disciples
will mean It.;
much to our church life as the denominatitlllal SClllhJls
bas mellnt to church life of the denominatiunali"t.
So I am urgiug
every disciple II ho could not
be at the opening to be!!in now to nurse the baby
well. The J. U. I. has large opportunities
for gTo\\'th.
Let not a single discipie
let these op pOI\unitifs
pass by.
And this openin!! would not have bef'n complete
could not, Pr,~f. J. B. Lehman have been with UP.
These young people. who are beuinnin~
this work
are now ,gruwn but he feels more keenly an interest
10 them, than eve I' bef()I'~.
How proud we as parents feel when our children
surprise us in accomphshing
their tasks.
!\o le~s is
this true with true teachers.
All though the Auxiliary wom~n had done well
in raising money to furnish the g'irl~' bed rOIJms.
The writer laid upon the t'lble $167.75
Onp, hundred of th's was given by Mrs.
Sarah
Hal'wnC'd,
(white) of Dalla,; and the rest was raised by the colored auxiliaries with the assistance of the Churches.
We also found that many boxes had been received.
In our next article we will give names of
all who sent boxes.
The following ,!lave on the
furnishing'.
Mrs.
Sarah Harwood, Dallas $100.00,~' Greenville Auxili·
ar.y $20.00, Waco Auxi!iary
$20.00,
Mrs Rachel
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Fielder, Hillsboro $5.00, Mt: Vernon Auxiliary $ 5.
25. Ft. Worth A uxilar.v$3.50,
Shady Grove Auxiliar.y $2.50, and Taylor Auxiliary $1.50.
Total received on furnishing- $167.75.
Praying
hat this beginning- of V;ivillg to th J.
C. 1. may awaken a E'pirit of giving from many at
bel's.
Earnestly pra,ying that the J.C. 1. mayaccomplish good as long as time shall last.
A

CONTINUED

LIST
ON

OF

COMMENDABLE

GIVERS

J. C. 1.

Mrs. Sarah Harwood,
(white) Dallas $100.00;
MI'. C. A. Walker, Cason, $10 00;
Eld. William
R Brown, Cedar Lake $5.00; MI'. Charles Wood·
ard, Cedar Lake $5.00; M I·S .. Rachel
Fielder, $5.
Hillsboro,
Mr. H. C. Johnroon, Wacn, $5.00; Mr.
M. Byrd: Waco, $6 50; Those who !Eave one dollar are as follows,
Mr. C. H. TlwmaR,
Waco,
Elder haac Crnytlm, Circl~ville,
Prof. 1. .J. An
derson,
Waco,
Dr. Mitchell,
Waco,
Mrs. M.
Ford,
Waco, Osc&.!' Byrd,
Waco,
Mr. Hamilton
(white). Waco,
Mr. Watson,(white),
Waco,
}lr.
Haze, (white) Waco,
Eld. J. E. Anrlerson, Waco,
Eld. T. B. Frost, Hawkins,
Mr. Pric~. Hawkins
Prof. C A. Berry IhlVkins,
Elder M.
Knight
Cason,
Elder Chichon,
Greenville,
Mr. Philips,
:vIt. Vernon, Mrs. Philips.
Trusting- those who read this list will ask themsplves this question.
Have I given as God has blessed me? If not my brother or sister join this list
with large and sm}!.11 gift,s.
I am .vours earnestly
pleading, that a II of us may share in giving for the
baby school, so that she may have a healthy growth.
'VACO,
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.
(Continued

from

page ~J)

hood that is reversed a character
that is loved~instead of being admirably
by all Javel's of virtue
And she who casts her lot with him will find him an
~a!!eel<ble companion and well versed in all that is essential to the happy ar,d comfortable
home. Of such
a man hi,; wife is justly proud, but that iH IIOt nil
he is the pride of his neighhJr just llcross the way
)f bis town, country, state. and nation.
To the young man of wealth we would say that
you so often let it lead you astray.
A.nd we mnst
a.ro:.>stl.y hope that you will rememher that a great
an is not the pl'Oduct of ,.'ther's efforts, but tbe
irect product of his own.
(Continued

trom pa~e 5)

ermanent thus far.
Suffice me to say I am doing'
y dead level b\3st to send two work students
next
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week, tbe Lord willing, if all things
tory one girl and one boy.

prove satisfac-

101 the midst of my
twentieth
century
carni·
val I may have to go with them.
faris is moved
to help in every way pos~ible.-Yours
for progress,
PARIS,
M. T. Brown.
SCHOOL NOTES
(ContinuE:d from page 2)
Churcb ~
Wben we entered tbe dining room last Thursday night we were made to rememher
the happy
hours spent at the S.C. 1. by the nice plums placed
at eacb of our plates-One
of Mrs. Frost's
tricks
as usual.
H. Marshall, one of our boarding
students
made a flying tri p to Big Sandy, bis home, Saturday and trings nLWS from others who are planning
enter school soon.-Good
news to the teacher.

Martinsville Christian Institute
When you have read the article headed
"BtlYs
Who Have Wealth and Boys Who Have It Not," on
on the third page, and have become convinced
that
an investment in knowledge pays the greatest interest, write to tbe Principal
of the Martinsvill e
Cbristian Institute,
Martinsvi lie, Va. for terms an d
the exceptional opportunities
held out to the deserving.
Martim;ville,
Alfred E. Spencer, Asst. Principal

Southern

Christian Institute

The following names will complete
tbe list of
Academic student:> whicb we have been mentioning
in this column fill' several weeks.
All of them are
at present enrolled in the Academy, and are having
their "up;;; and downs" with English,
History, Bible, and Book keeping, and some of them are taKing
Sewing, most of them Music, and two of them Agriculture:
51, Mabel Hicks
52. Ellen Johnson
53.
Aletba Tbomlls 54. Pandora Tbomas 55. Peter Dunson 56. Stanford Mattbews
57. Ardelia
Walker
58. Kate .Jackson
59. Prince Gray
60. Olevia
Hicks 61. Willette YOurlg 62. Ben Anderson 63.
Beulah Wilson. 64.. Wendell Perkins.
College Avenue is being graded and wi!l be
graveled
soon.
Our friends coming to Commencement will hardly recognize our streets.
President Lehman llnd Supt. Young are arousing
som~ inter<lst in the Boys' Corn Club.
King David Peyton of Washington,
D. C. is
the latest student
arrival at the Institute.
S.

C.'

t,-Feb.

6, 1913.
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Bible School Department ..
For Ministers

I

Teachers,

Geneva

Scholars and other Christians.

f. Burgess, Editor.

-Genesis
13:1-18.
GOLDEN TExT.~The
blessing
of Jehovah, it maketh rich; and he addeth no sorrow therewith."
_ Prov, 10:22.

stations, according to his origiu~1 encampment when
he was journeying southward.
5. AND LOT ALSO.-Closely associated with Abram was h'IS nephew Lot. He seemed to have some
ri~rh~eous intentions, but he was weak.
He preferred hI!' earthly riches to the company of bis godly
lT
uncle.
Lot seemed to shared in Abram's lTrowin
prosperity.
His flocks and herds also increa:ed, and
at length it became evident that the section of the

TUIE.-1921
B. C. PLAcE.-Near
Bethel, twelve
miles north of .Jerusalem.
PERSONs.-Abram,
S'lrai, Lot, the herdsmen.
INTRODUCTION.
The incident occurring
between the events
of
this lesson alld the last is not to Abram's credit. It
must be remembered
that Abram was wonderfully
in advance of his time regarding his conception
of

country which they were jomtly occup.ving was not
large enough to yield
neccessary
substance
f",r
both their extensive housebolds.
6. N.)T ABLE TO BEAR THEM.-As they merely
consumed the natural growths
of the soil without
planting, but moved from place to place, much room
would be required,
especially
as the lalld wa&
recovering
from a dearth; and was already occupied

Lesson

for

February

25

Edited from The Standard Bible Lesson

Lesson VIII.
Abram and Lot.

God, and his implicit faith.
EXPLANATORY.
1. AND ABRAM WENT UP OUT OF EGYPT.-Thp
length of Abram's residence in Egypt can not be deter:nined.
He returned
to his higbland
campingground near Bethel a much more extensive
sheepmllAter than he left it.-Out
of Egypt: Abram
returns a wise lind better man. "Wilen called to leave
his native land he had forewith obeyed.
Such obedience envinced the existence of the new power of
godliness in his breast.
INTO THE souTH.-This
part
of the land is elsewhere
distinctly
the south, and
south country (Jo'lh. 10: 40; 11: 16). This expression is similar to ours.
2. ASD Abram WASVERY RICH.-An
Arab sheik
thinks he is wealthy if he has some two hundred tents
and from fifty to a hundred camels, and a thousand
sheep or goats.
Abram was rich in other and bet.
ter things, or that would have heen little to his credit or his profit.
"They are but the means and not
the end of life; the instrument,
and, not the objects.
Of what value are they to the man who has not th
noble purpose to use them fur good and th fi e
,
e ne
sensibilities to appreciate
their true meaninV"~ I
SILVER, AND IN GOLD.-This is the first tim~' th~
these precious metals are mentioned
It'
I'
.
Imp les an
acquaintance
among the ancient
Egyptians
with
mining and refining.

by other trIbes.
7. AND THERF. WASSTRIFE BETWEENTHE HElWS
MEN.-Originating,
doubtless,in
the increasing Rcarcit.v of the herbage for the subsistence of their fluck:,
and in their eagerness
for the possesi<ion of the
wells, of fountains of water, which in that rock\'
arid region have value unknown to the irjhabital;t~
of a country like ours.
AND THE CANAA:-/ITE AND
THE P~mIZZITE DWELL THEN IN THE LAND.-They
dwelt, but Abram, /lnd Lot only sojourned
in their
wide scattered encampments.-The
Canaanites wele
descendant of Canaan, the fourth son of Ham. The
ori~in of the Perizzites is unknown.
8. AND ABRAMSAIDBETWEEN ME ANDTHEE.Abram was older than Lot and richer than Lot, ~nd
yet he spoke with the meekness of ~reat strength,
and ripe widsom. FOR WE ARE BRETHRJ<JN.-We are
of the Sllme family.
We worship the same God.
claim the same promise.;, and look for the same end.
We can not righteously fight with each other.
9. IF THOU WILT
THEN I WILL GOTO TH re
LEFT.- This generous and disinterested
pl'oposal to
i<eparate, and there b.v live in peace, is all the more
to b d . d
'd'
hId
I
e a mIre , consl ermg t at tbe an was promisI ed to Abram, not to ?is nephe.w, and besides that,
Abram, as t.he head of the famIly, had the right of
h'
Ab
".
C OlCe.ram walked
III ~:Ie mo.ral atmosph.ere
of the Sermon on the Moont.
He ISa ~reat obJect
lesson for all Christians.
t . 3. AND HE WENT
d' ONt HIS
h' JOURNEY.-By . bis
10. BEHELD ALLTHIiJ PLATN OF JORDAN -Lo's'tah~lOnSt't~)r, acbcor ttn~ 0 IS encam~ments;
i. e. looked down on the green valley of the
jordan
el er s a IOn
y 13 alOn,. as before pltcbin<T
. I' lUXUriance visible from
. thence, beaor,i.
•.., his' It.S troplCl\
tent for a tIme at one statlOo and
then . removincr e to f U I an d we 11watere d as t h at G arden of Eden of which
•
aoother;
or, perhaps,
returmng
from his former the fame still lingered in their own Chaldean
hills
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HELPFUL TO ALL
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Jarvis Christian Institute
HIS IS the youn!!est
child in the family of C.
~
W. B. M. schools.
Tuesday, January 14,
1913 was a high day for t,his new education·
al center. Major and M ra. J. .T.• Tarvh~gave four
hundred and fift.y-six acres one mile ('ast of Haw
kins, Texai'l. On December the J 5, 1911 Thornas B
Frost was sent to Big Sandy where he found a man
who agreed for one dollar to take him out and
I;how him the land. He found 0. wilderness wher",
Ii rabbit
could not have been se('n twenty feet a
way. He spent two weeks in fixing up two mill

T

2. They fenced in a campus of thirty Ilcres
north of the railroad and cleared it of underbrush
and made some streets.
3. They built a two-story barn twenty-eight'
by fort.y-five and stored their corn, and fodder in
't
I.
4. They canned nearTy two hundred quarts of
fruit and vegetables,
5. In September they were joined by C. A.
Berry ann they at onee began to erect a mess hall, "
girls' dormitor.v and !'lchool huilding combined thir- .
ty-six b.v forty, containing eiS!'ht rooms, II dining
room and a !'lchool room; and thiil was near enough
finished to be dediclltE'd ,Janur.v 14th.
We had sCll.rcel.vgotten off of the train when
people began to tell Uil of the wonderful things that

.JARVIsCJ1Rl.sTJAN[NSTITUTl1.l.
shanties for a hOlli'~e{lnd burn and then h~ came that man Frost. and wife have done. Leading ml'r·
back ttl Mississippi and
(oaded all his household chantJil, bankNI'J and others spoke in praise of ~roeffects and farming tools &.ndstock into II car and ther Frost and Berr.y. When the people be~an to
wok his family and moved over. Now the things come for the openill~, two of the leadin~ white merthis young man and his wife were able to .accom- Chlwt" of the town I)~CfLmeuneasy for fear Bro.
plish in one sear border more on the marvellous Frost could not take care of all who would comp,o
than anJthin~ we have beard for a lonlirtime.
TIley walkl'd out. at ten o'clock at night and roused
1. They cleared and fenced thirty llcres south him Ul> lind told him that if he needed any thin~
of the milrolld and planted most of it in corn and from them to call on them, tb3.t the.y were goin~ to
truck and raised the best crop ahout there.
see him through.
One ml\n said no people have
,
(Continued on page 7)
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-79The numb~r after your name on the first pll!!e
oithe
PLEA is your
subscriptioll
number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription
number will tell .you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
number is 80, you hll ve one week'to go, before' you r
subscription
is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In accord-,
a'l~e, with this 'N ltica': it will be eas.v for all to tell
when their time is out.

Personals
~Sub'!cription&
from Arkansas:
Susie Hood,
Washington,
subscription
numl)er, 105; Willie M().
ses, Hope, subscription
number,
90; Lucy Hood,
Washington,
subscription
number, 00; Dewit Wil.
hite, Pine Bluff, subscription
number, 135; ,Mrs,
Ida Gardiner,
Fritz, subscription
number, 130; Peter WIle.v, Wa8hin~ton,
subscription
number, 190.
-Subscriptions
from R>xton, Tex., all with
subscription
numl:er 130:
Amllnda Oats,
William
Quinn, Daisy Osbl'rn,
Mrs. Lda .10hnson, R. A.
Mitchell, Mrs. Dais.v Wright,
-Benjamin
Kelley, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss: Your subscription
number is 135.
-A. M. Bolton, West, Texas: Your subscription number is 1;;0.
Gib~on,

22, 1913

THE

The serial Dumber of this issue of the
G03PEL PLEA is

frolD Port

February

with subscription
number 105: MI·s. India McClodden, snd A. C. Smith,
-Dr.
Mc Cary. of Monrovia,
Africa
writes to
President
Lehman of the Southern Christian
IJlstitute as follows: "I am just writing to sa,\' that I am
doing m.y very be,st for the school at Scheffelin.
I
thank .you greatl.v for thA interest you have taken
in ·t.he bo,Ys of Liberia, particularly
of the boys of
my tribe which needed to be educated,
namel.v the
the Congo Tribe of Liberia.
I am sending all of
the best boys of m.v tribe to .vour school here.
and ,\Ioor work will be the greatest
in thiil land in
the future, under lIoon management.

MISS.

NOTICE!

-Sub!'lcriptions
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Mr. Rakestraw, editor of The County Paper at
Angola, Ind., and M r Goodale, Mrs. Lehman's un.
c1e of Angola, are Visitors at the In~titute.
Mr.
Ooodale was here about twent.v ,\'earil ago. He saJs
great changes have taken place at the school.
Eld. B. C. Calvert, of .Jackson, evangelist
~f Jackson district, spoke at the Institute during
Chapel service, Feb .. 12.
Supt. Young attended
1\ farmer's
meeting at
Tougaloo Universit.v, Feb. 13. He wa.; one of the
sp~akers.
He reports the meeting largely attended
and ver.y successful.
The writer recently visited the Sewing Department which is under the efficient mllna~ement of
Miss Bo~gs .. Some of the Iotirls were takin!
their
first lesson in crocheting.
Others
were running
sewicg
machines,
others were doin:! h LOd-stitchiug.
Miss BO~g'Shas just added a new desk to hpJ'
equipment,
which is a great help to h~r if/. her
work.
'
The annual Inter-societ.v contest Occurs March
Of cOurse .vou are planning to be pre:'lent.
Be
sure to bring othars along with .vou.
S. C. I.-Fet:>.
14, 1913.

8.

Lib 3ri!ln Christian

In ditu te

We haVE>here a great
undeve'loped field. Here
we find cl'eatures
roaming undressed,
uncultured
uneducated, without character; more than that the.v
are idle.
Brethren, what a field thel'e is here to be
devAlopedl
These are the last words you will g€" from us
fur 19~2. So we brin!! to .yOU iCreetin~". ;';riitm~'l
has pa'lsed.
We enjo,red it vary m'Jch nu"\ :th.;tauding the writer was in bed all day.
What a great
privilege to be, co-workers
witb
·(Continued on page 7)
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How it is Done.
The work of the church in carr,ying out its mis·
son in the worln, is growing among' the Negro Di sciples arid the race.
This shou!d be admitted withe must also admit that the
out controversy.
nature of the growth is in barmon.v with the growth
of all great movements
tbat have
accomplished
much in the uplift of mankilld.
The urowth comes
from the seeo- The word of God.
Thi~ growth is
the r('sult of "the love of Christ constraineth
us." [t
is in His name many are giving themselves
means
and efforts to tbi!" work.
And as "truly as like
begets like," those who are bJd'i'ed by this work,
and must help to continue it, will do so in the same
spi rit.

"T
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of the kingdom more full.v (·oming to us, is our failure to see it
this
way, expect it this way and
work to bring it this way.
It is true and com menable that
some of us have honestly and earnestly
worked, most of us have worked, but, uS the result
of the growth of the kingdom among us, some have
learned it i~ not enough to simply work, but so
work as to have our effurts
in harmony
with the
nature of the growth of the kingdom. Otherwise
it
is lJossible for us to work, and with a great sacrifice,
but our effurt~ will not extend the growth of the
kindom but will greatly retard it.

The coming and growth of the king-dom of
God to any race or nation includes all of that race's
or nation's greatest
good.
It would not be God's
and worthy
of Cbrist as a King, if it did not. It
This is a vrr.v practical
age. The world drstands for all that is g"lOd for or,e mnn. race or
mands I'f'sults and is not ~o much ('oo('f'rnf'd abOL,t
nation, and stllnds aQ'ainst, all that i~ not good. In
the i-'hilo:;phl' of thin!.'!". It is at this point whf'fe
view of this fact, and how the work of the kifJ,g-efforts in the name 01 Jesus Christ, and constrained
dom is growing
among us, can't we unmistakably
see the greatest of our efforts as a religious people,
and a racf', have bren unwif'ely directed 1 Compare our efforts in supporting
partisanship
in the
church, in politics, falsely so callen racial pride in
the church,lodges
and our efforts of df'velopinQ' into
grafters
after this wcll'!d's goods and friendship to
our rffol'ts to bl'ing more fu 11.1' and contmue
the
growth of the kingdom among
us. Do you not
conclude,
as a disciple of Jesus Christ, that it is
high time for the Illl'l.!'eI' number
of the leader'i
of the Npgroes, eRpccially those unidentified with
the disci pies, to t h I'OW on the brakes, Ilt least, in
thei I' methods of d irecti ng the efforts 0 f the
Negroes to accom pIish thei I' greatest good ~
We, more thAn all other!", mmt cnnsider what
Christ t">lches a., principles for humau life. What
He considers
gl'eatne,,~,
true !"uccess, true rIches,
for one mAn or race, and direct our fellowmen in
prf'cppt and example llccordingl.v,
Otherwise
we
THIi1 FACULTY AT JAHVIS CHRISTIAN
I:'lSTITUTE,
forff'it all claims tu the Divine
Authority
of Jesus
by His luve, accomplishes grf'at thing,; in meeting
ChI' ii'lL
thd real ani practical neeed:; of mankind. Tbe KinuNow consider
carefully
the ~rowth of the
d"o of God, 01' ~is Chureh and ils work, is always
work among us. Not so much what has been acillustrated
by small
tbin)!s ,!!Towing iuto lar'ger
complished,
but how ]1', is accomplished.
To do
thjn~s. The g'rowth is a silent quiet one, hut powerthi", some tbinQ's are npceSSllr.v, (1) Truthfulne!'s;
ful and al ways brings
rf'sults.
It. is without ob- (2) unselfishness;
(3) interest; (4) earnest
desire to
servation but not without power and results.
When
Iwow the facts; (5) c(.urage and the will to accept
Ulll'ist co:npared His Church to a mustard Sled He facts and mal{e conclusions; (6) earnestly desire to
pointed to a vel'.\' wonnedul
bet.
In Hi" Church,
accomplish the greatest and lastill!! good to others
althuughc().(~
! frotlll\ very snail see:l, there is a
in our individual and collective service.
puwel', tha~: 'oduces result", that iR indestructible,
The work amon~ u- hrrs grown b,v co r'iidering'r he k"7>1.,.
.
I
"r
Igaom IS coming
to t)e
l'oje~rl)
an d it the wOI'k of the church of Christ, anti thecegrowing among us in this appointed way,
It must
fore
mu!"t be done in the~ name and spiritcon~. and m Ire fully com~ in this
way. for it is which also mean~ as He directs.
By believing
bethe only way. The cau.~e flf the, at least seeming, delay
yond and shadow of a doubt, that the Gospel of
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Reports From the Field.
Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salvation
to everyone
that believes.
Tbat this salvation is
not limited to the salvation from past sins, but includes salvation
from all conditions
that prohibIts
mankind from receiving', enjoying
and doing the
greatest good.
By what kind of logic and proceSH
of reasoning can we divorce this conception of the
Gospel from those who have been, and lore, the
leaders of the ~rowing work amor.g us. .No longer
do they exp<'ct laws on statute book~, . the product
of mlm's wisdom
ignurance
or prejudice
to save
any race or natio~ from a depraved
and paralizing
condition: but God's law the product of God's wisdom written in tbe hearts of individual;.;.
With tbe
faith that this will secure salvation at all times and
from all condition unt:> the highest and best service,
this growth of work continues.
This work has grown and is growing hy a great
sacritice-P('eaching
the Gospel to every creature
and tnakil1g it in practice an all men's Gospel.
Sacrifice orself, ease, com fort, means, pleasaGt relationshiv and aswciation, worldly friendship and popularity.
Is there any sacrifice possible to human that
h·{s not been m~de to continue
this work~; Our
Heavenly
Father's purpose of human life, and the
blessings he best'\ws, revealed
to us in Jesus
and
His teachings, are fully sllfficie:lt to bring the obedient to the proper conception 0 f ~acrifice to prClmote
and sustain the Gospel of His son and our Saviour.
We must take, willingl.v, more feilowship
in this
great sacrifice.
The growth of the work undoubtedI.v show us the absolute necessity of a /lreater sacrifice to foster and extend the growing work. Who can
predict the great good that would speedil.v corne to
this work, if we had more of the spirit
to sacrifice
in our pulpits and espeCIally the pews.
Will it not
go to the pews if it is tl'uly in the pulpit~
As disciples, possibly it will not be amiss for us to re·read
our Bible, and then look' up the word sacrifice in
ou I' dictionary,
and then decide whether or not we
have ever made a real sacrifke
for thi& wol'l"
0,
how the world would growall of the work-if
we
would in His name, willingly make sacrifice for it.
'Fhe growing
work among us is growing
through
organization.
It begun
the same way.
Who will risk his judgement,
truthfulness
and hf)npsty in a denial of the fact that organization
is An
indispensible
factor
in the growth
of the work ~
'Vhat real help h:1.s(;ome to t.his work from our unorganized
or di~organized
condition ~ What
has
bren done through
organization ~ What
is it that
has begull and supported
this work~
All is centered in an orgll.nization.
Organization
is the method

by which all our evangeltstic work is being done.
It is this method that directs efforts and raises the
means to support the work of the Loui~ville
Bible
School, the ·S. U. I. ~~dwards. Miss; the ~chool at
Lum, Ala; the school at Mlutinsville,
Va; the
school at Jonesboro,
Tenn; the.1. C. I. at Hawkins,
Texas ap.d the Liberian Institute,
Liberili, Africa.
In addition to the .'rreat work accompli'1hed :1\ the"p
schools, who can estimate the great help that comes
through ini'piratioll And p.ncouragl'ment
the result
of the positive fact of these ~chools ~ Have Wf\ any
thin!.! to equal this out of the method of orQ"anization ~ Posilibly there are th()~e of us who 11ave
worked sincerely, e!trnestly and worked more and
sacrificed more than some with the or/lanizRtioT!. but
the world wants results thQ.t prove and show BCcomplishmpnts.
We must plead guilty t,o th~ charge
that the greatpst
hindrance to the work i,., thp unorganized condition of Negro disciples,
And thpir
lAck of appreciation
and failure to co-operate with
the 0rganiz'ltion
that has made the growth amongus possible and what it is. The npeds of the wOl'k
and its growth demand!' that we come to our~lllvps
wake up, get up and get busy.
It is cert>tinly II
great unflworable reflection upon us, if we do not·
I surpl,\' believe we will.
I hav~ written this with the Educational
RHII.,·
DRY and the worker~ conference in mind.
I think
we can mahe the Rally DllY and the conference
what they should bp b.v the Ran.e methods t,hp work
is growing amon~ us. 'VI' mll"t fully fPRlizA thnt
it is the work of the Church and must be done in
the Savior's name and in oberiipnce to him.
TIH"
obedience to the chims ann command!' of the Gflspel
and our faith, requirps pf us !wrsonrl and ('ollective sacrifice.
We must or/ll1nize Rnn takp h(,ld of
these things a~ an pnti re hrothprhoon.
TO·/lpt hl' r
with a united purp()~e. it can be done, without,
it
can't he clone as it shou ld bp..
The Rallv Dav ftnn the Workl'r~' Conference apppals to the Negro Disciple,> in a general way.
It
is a tpst.
Our minister~. of whom ~o much is requirpd, must unitpdly lead our Churches
in this
matter.
Our state Conventions,
Boarn~, Cor. Secretaries and Evan!!elist~ should bring this Rally Day
and Conference earnestly before our churches in IlII
the states and get results.
It is a hindrance to the
work for us to rpmain indifferent., or to continue to
shirk or postpone our duty to these calls. I truly
hope we will line up in all the states this .vpar in llllswering these calls. In "esponse to these calls we
must stand or fall. By our response shall all men

F~brl]ar.v
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know our interest as a brotherhood
in the education
of our people and organizing
to carryon
the work.
LO.~lality to our greatest good, and the appeals of
the ~rowing work calls for a brotherhood
faithful
and sincere efforts this year and raise that thousand
dollars and make th~ workers
conference
a com·
mendable r"pre.~entative
body.
We have the preacher.:!, th~
peo,lle. th~ rn JOey, and
th·
men and
workers in the different state~, then ~hy not wipe
out that thousand
dollar mark
this .read
The
National
Board is increasing
its appropriation
to
our educlLtional and evaa,relistic
work each
year.
W 3 decreased
ours last .year. If we go at it this

-_ ,

1 W\

..

I----..;~~'
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Jews and t.he Christ.
We are anticipating a packed
~ouse to an over·flow.
Thl-l speaker proposes
to
make a clear cut Bible discussion and a revelation
of God's words revealed.
1:1 this discussion,
the
speaker propose3
to turn on the search light and
and show the existance of Christ in every age from
creation.
1. Why were mil'llcles wrought~
(2) Why was it almost
impossible
for the
Jews to believe in t.he Divinity of the Christ~
(3) What did the Jews think of Christ~
(4) Al'e the days of miracles passed ~
We pro pose to discuss the above outlines in
the most theological way, that the hearers will be
greatly
benefi ted and will have a larger vision of
the understandingof God's word.
Jonesboro.

-.
pERSONALS
(Clln~inl]ed fmo., pa;rp, 2)
-Elder
R. B. Brown. Ilf Hermanville,
Mis'l.
write'! to the editor of the PL"lA. expressin~
hiq
gratitude to the Mt. Beulah Sunday-School,
fo I'
tile financial assi~tance it gave him during
his recent misfortune.
-Eldp,r.
C. H. Dickerfooll, Nicholesville,
Ken·
tuck.I·. wri te~: "Have nnt forgotten
the PLEA-my
first love. "State Paper venture!""
had me. Rehind
with Eoueational !Dlmey.
Will get there though.
Alwa.\'s h••ve. HI)st of us bebind time tbis year.
]{>ti"ed !Jen hundred fi fty dollars and fifty-nine cents
fIJI' all pu rp )se~ in
191!.
Eighth
and best year

MRS. J. J. JARVIS.

Yf·ar. in the 8pirit and by the method the
our
;'rowinU'~ amonu''" us we will iucrease
veal'. If not, we will recommend to those
incre&.sing their appropriation
eaC'l .Year to
or discontinue
them. Is this what we mean
to do~ Brethren,
think on tLese thing:,>.
WACO, TEXAS
w~f.

..

work is
gift this
who nre
decrease
and want
ALPHIN.

Tennessee,
Elder W. P. Martin,
pastor of the West
Main Street Church, .Johnson City, Tennessee, will
ad::lress the people of Jonesboro
in the Chapel of
the Warner
Institute,
Wednesday
at 8 o'clock
frum this (~ubject)
The "1 Am's" of Jesus,
the

firwncidlly.
All devartments
moving- save C. W.
B. M. it goes some and w its
some.
Hope it
/let.; in ere heil.\'en's dlll)r closes, more sick-hopeless
SlIme. Church hou'!e
'viII bp, O. K. whL;n done
Yours in the King's Busin~~s,"
-We
han a splendid letter from K. B. Pulk,
Cor. Sec. of Texas, wnich will probably be priute1 next w~ek. The heading af the letter is "E':l'lter Sunday-Jarvis
Christian I.1stit.ute." Each church
on Eaeter Day is asked to report not less than five
dollars for J~rvis Christian Ins!Jitute. We hope Texas
will rally as ne\'er befure.
-Subseriptions
from Texas: Mrs. Lena Adams,
East
Waco,
subscription
number,
105; Mrs.
Lucy Sales, Mt. Vernon subscription
number 105;
Maria
Hisbon,
Greenville,
subscription
130; Eld. D. T. Ro~ers, Haney Grove,
tIOn number 130.
_ Eld . A . B ue k ner,
subscription
is 130."

Georgia
Rp,becca,
~

num~er
subSCrip"Your
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
w.

.AU C,.
rJ3. M ..dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Spectal Collecttons of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
"W"

Adaline E. Hunt, Editor

--~~~

Notes and News.
We rejoice to learn
to Christ at nearly every
tion in Liberia. Six have
there during the first four
our new mi>:sionaries.

that sou Is are being- won
service at our mission stabeen added to the church
weeks after the arrival of

The Junior Society at the Southern Christian Institute is supporting
Baldeo a boy in the
Damoh
orphanage
in India.
He is about twelve j'ears old~
We are glad to have this part in a great work.
The Mt. Beulah Auxiliary held Its re~ular meeting
Sunday
after-noon
February
9th, in the Chapel.
Mrd. Prout was the leader. A very intereiltmg and
instructive
program was rendered.

Mississippi
Dear Editor:
Please
allow sp'lce in your
va'uabl~
paper
for me to say to all Auxiliary
members in
both district
number
one and number t.wo that our
C. W, B. M. Quarterly
meeting will be held at
Union Rill the third Saturday
and Sunday in March.
The program
will soon be out.
Dear sisters and brothers let us come out and
see if we cannot do better work tbis yellr than be-

ers, there are 80 many of Ollr people that are asl eep
in the work of Oorist.
They have not realized
what i>j before them to duo On January
twentysixth the C. W. B. M. at Argenta met and rendered a very lively pro,\{ram. The president,
Mrs. BostiCK planned the program and every thing wa,,; carried out in order.
I will only mention
one pflper
that was read and that was Harry G. Smith's letter
who has recently arrived at Monrovia, Africa.
Bro.
M. M. Bostick read this letter and made ft good
talk after reading it. This sm<l.11 b<l.nd of Christian workers
are doing all they can to upl i ft fallen humanity.
The Christian Churches
dre s~ill at
work but when we look and see jUt'lt how the othpl'
churches are worshiping Christ it seems as if th,
Christian
Churches are doing but, little. There ai",o
was one new member added to the roll, Mrs. LuI'''
Powell the wife of Mr. Eu'-!'ene Powell who once Wl).~
a student at the S. C. I. They seem to be al ive i!1
the w'Yrk. God gradually
fades out of the daily
Iife of those who nJVel' pl'a.r. We a"<k yoU I' pray·
ers for this wor k.
Yours Trlll'y.
ARGENTA,

BllmIl~

BI{IDGl!;S.

Worth Repeating

To be good and to do good are the two ~reat
objects set before the Chri~tifln; to develop a perf~ct character by rpuderinl! :1 pprfect sp.rvice. True
Ch ris·,iar.. cu Itul'e Ipad" to and expresses
itsel fin
service, while faithful 'Ind lovin!! sprvice is the hest
Gladden.
fore. We can if we will. May the Lord ever help us meansof Christi<ln culLure. -Washingtoo
Every occupation,
plan, find the work of mlln,
to 10 more.
to be truly successful. must b<l done under thp, diYours in Rig work,
rection of Christ,
in union with His will,
from
PORT GIBSON,
SARAH S. BLACKBURN.
love to Him, and in dependence i,pon His powpr.
-Muellf'r.
llmow no blessing so small as to be rea~onably
Dear Editor and Readers
of tbe PLEA: It bas expected without prayer, nor any so great but may
-Sout.h.
been some time since I have bad any thing to Sll.V be attained by it.
Prayer
is
the
preface
to
the
bool,
of
Christian
in this paper.
But still I keep in touch with the
good trutbs tbat other
good writers
are saying.
I living; the text of the npw Ii fe sermon; the gil'dprewish every home in tbe State of Arkansas
had tbe ing on of the armor for battle; Lhe pilgrims
paration
for
his
journey.
It
must
be
su
pplempnted
GOSPEL PLEA. When
a Cbristian
is in tbe pure
-A.
Phelps.
light of Cbrist and understands
his duties be ha& by action or it amount" to nothing.
The
Gospel
is
not
mprely
a
bJok-it
is
~
living
no time to stand idle and say we ought to help
powe"-a
book
surpa~sing
all
others.,
I
nevar
omit
send the GOSPEL to those who know not of Christ.
If
to
read
it,
and
ever,\'
day
with
the
same
pleasure.
he is ill earnest he will put bis shoulder to t,be whf'el
-Napolean
on St. Helena.
and belp it to continue
going. But my dear ,cud-

Arkansas

Februllrs

22, 191.3
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SCHOOL NOTES.
(C'~ntinu{'d from page 2)
Christ in the redemption of menl
Do .you hear the
bell ring~ Listen to Berry
Rnd Frost in Texas.
Methinks I hear the hammer ringing
now. What
is it ~ Wh.v these have fhished the barn and Rre
now nearl.v through
with the domitory.
In the mornin~ we will start to make 11 wallon
which w~ are to use in gettin~ our frei~ht out to
the 1\-1ission Station.
We are livinx- in the first building .Tacob built
and the room i.s so small.
We Ilre hoping soon to
have Our rooms in Russ Hall.
Schietfelin,

Liberia,

Africa.

De~. 29. 1912

Jarvis Chrhtian In ;titute.
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,thilll's about this home that so much resembled the
3miling faces that met us in Big Sandy. I said to
m.yself this must be the Marshall's
homE< before
the.\' made it known to me. Here we met the glad
faced father and other members of the fami/.v who
with the '\'er.y expressions on their faces made us
know we were indeed WELCOMflJ.
After
we had
.
gotten good and warm we were invited in the dining room to supper.
Her,e we found ever.ything
good for the ph.,'sical mah' fixed in such a good
st,v Ie and tasty that a person couldn't
but help
eatil,g whether he was hungry
or not. Mr. and
Mn,. Ma,'shall haven't lost any oppurnities
in trying to get to the place where thE'.\, could live happy
and educate their children.
Th£,y ar~ among the
many Negroes of this State who own from two hundred to a thou~and acres of land, mules, horses,
cows, hogs lind a bank account. The communit,V in
which the.v live is like all other communities
proud
of good citizens.
The,y are not only good citizens and show them~elves friendly
to every boj.y,
but the.y are proving
themselves to be good and.
true parents
of their lar~e famil.v. We predict
grt'at things from the Marshalls.

When ,you feel lonely and f~el that you hlwe
no friends
and all the world i~ goiog wron!! tll1{e
duwn Tennyson's
p.lems and read them carefully.
The literature class which is workin,!! hard to
make themselves masters of word3, frankly confessed a few dll.,Vsa!!o, that Ed!!ar Ai/en P'le lost them
with his stor,V -"Oval
Portrait."
They think now
with some of the other writer'S of his di.ys -that he
is one of our best Amerkan Pt-ets.
Elder T. B, Frost Was rained out from his ap(Oontinued from page 1)
pointmen t at Cason last Su nda,\', but cornes home
tahcn hc,ld of the Ilfa/"ts of that communiiJ: like the"e
with great faith of weatlJer b.y and b.v- A good trait
people have. The feeling thus far created will be
that alwa,Ys follows the Frosts.
worth more to J. C. I. in the ~'ears to come than
The p~eachers in Texas are asking when will
five thousand dollars as a gift from some 'ODe.
the weather give them a g(,od Sunda,\'. The.,' are beOn Tuesda.y morning a good audience was on
ginning to believe that the .vear 1913 is an unlucky
hand for the opening exercise. :Sister Mattie Frost
one-Have
patience m.y brethren
and p'.;l,y more
opened with a welcome address lind of all the welcome
and and all will come rig-Itt b.v and b.y.
addresses we ever h£'ard, we never heard its ·equal.
A ROYAL ENTERTAINMENT.
The three state workers, Mrs. Terry King, Mrs.
On the first d<l.Y of Ftlbruar.y,
the month of
Ida V. Jarvis and Mrs. Geo. Riter all pronounced it
"L:lve" according to llntiquit.v, I was invited home
a (Yem of its kind.
\\ ith one of m.,' students,
Hamlin
Marslilall, who
.,..In the afternoon
the bouse was packed and it
lives North-East
of Big Sand.y about three r'nileq.
was a ~reat meeting.
With what M,rl3. Alflin reLeavin~ the .Jarvis Christian Institute on a slow exported the ColI£'ction amounted
to $200.55.
After
cursion train on ac,;out of bad r03ds through the
five dollars of local expense was taken out $195.55 ,.
country we were just in time to catch the next exwere turned over to us to be sent to the C. W. B.
cursion that llwaited us in Big Sandy.
Here we
M. Prof. Berry opened school on Wednesday
Janmet our good friend ~rs. Marshall,
the mother of uary the 15th.
the above named youn~ man and a host of her
With the interest that is worked up among ttle
friends with smilinl{ faces awaitinl{ our arrival.
In
white auxiliaJies and among the Negro Churches we
a few minutes we wern on the next excursion makare certain there is a gr£'at future ahead foJ' the J.
ing our way out to their home.
Here we found
C. 1.
the roads better and of course our train could make
better .time. In Itlss than an hour we were in sight
It is llot so much what sou sa,y
of a beauti ful home, which an.v one could tell
That
changes the atmosphere
of 'your house,
without the e,yes of an eagle was different from an v
As
it
i~
the
spirit
of
,your
life,
we had seen on our wa,r. As I came nearer and
The
temper
,You'exhibit,
the
ends
.you live for.
nearer, observin~
very closely
I saw so many
-SELECTED.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers , Teachers,

Scholar. anel other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
tio,n he believed it. When God said that in his
seed "all the families of the earth shall be blessed"
Edited from The Standard Bible Lesson
he believed it
7. I AM JEHOVAHTHATBROUGHT
THEIIlOUT~F
LessoR IX.
UR
OF
THE
CHALDEER.-B,V
remit.dinll
him that he
God'. Covenant With Abraham.
was brou~ht out of the land of the Chaldees, the
Lesson.-Gen.
15; n:1-8.
purpose of God could more readily be brought be·
Printed Text.-Gen.
15:5-18.
fore him. To GIVETHEilTRIS LANDTOINHERITIT.GOLDEN u:XT.-uHe
is faithful that promised."It is God'8 plan, in brin~ing him out of Ur, to
Heb. 10.
give
him possession of CaOl\an. This wa~ enol12"h.
TIME.-1913 B. C. PLAcE.-Hebron,
nineteen
So the Christian mas encourage himself in God by
miles south-west of Jerusalem.
looking back at all that God has already done for
INTRODUCTION.
hi~, at the wa.ys in which he has lllr~ady led him.
Of course you will read the Scripture from
'8. WHEREBYSHALLI KNOW.-Not an exprel'Gensis 13:13-15:4. At the close of the last lesson,
sion of doubt, but a desire for the confirmation 01'
Lot lived near Sodom, and Abram had his headsealing of a promise which trJ.nsceuded human
quarters nelLr Hebron.
Both were dwelling in tents.
God gave Lot a remarkably good opportunity of thought and conception.
9. TAKE ME A HEIFF-R... SRE-GOAT
... RAM..•
resuming relation'! WIth Abram. Sodom and its
TURTLE-DOVE
... YOUNGPIGEO:oi
.-Flve animl\ls, rep·
neIghbor cities' were invaded by 0. mighty arm,\'
re~enting all ,the species commonly offered in worfrom Bab.vlonia and Elam, and the inhabitant:; and
ship-a heifer. ,a goat, a ram and two doves-are
their possesions carried off. Abram and his Amo·
ordered prepared as a r.::quisite for entering- into obrite allies r~scued them.
ligation. TheRe are the animals aft~rwards preEXPLANATORY.
scribed in the law fOI'sacrifices (Ex. 29: 15; Num.
5. Abram can not fully understand how God's 15: 27). As t,his was an occl\sion of j.Jreat imp(wpromise can be fulfilled when he has no children ance. all the animals ar~ made use of. THREE.so he begins to interrogate.
uWhat wilt thou giv~ The number three is sacred. llnd denoted the perme~" he asl(s in verse 2. The Lord fl.ssured hIm fection of the victim in 'point of maturity.
that he sh-luld be the father of a son. Then fnl.
10. -AND HE TOOK... ANDDlVIDE£lTHE}IIN THI!:'
low the words of verse 5. AND HE BROUGHTHIM MIDST.-This very solemn form of rati (ying a covFORTHABROAD.ANDSAID, Look NOWTOWARDHEAV· enant is again particularly mentionElc in .1er. 34: 18
EN.-The heavens declare the glory of God.
AND It consisted in cutting the throat of the victim liS
NUMBERTHE STARS.-As no man can number the nearl,V as lJossible into two equal parts, which being
stars. so no man will be able to tell the number placed opposite each other at ~ short distance the
of th.v descendants. -The descendants of Abram covenant parties approached at the opposite ends
included not onl.v ISfl\elitE-s, b\jt the Arabians
the of the passage thus formed, and, meet1D2in the mid·
Midianites, the Ammonites,' and Moabites: who die, took the customary oath.
were an umerous people, and werA for n,ore than
U. AND THE BIRDS OF PRJolYCAME DOWN.a thousand
years among the most important in Such as vl;ltures, ellgl~s, hawk, buzzards.
Asia. At least two branches of hi!; strong stock
12.-A HORROROF GREAT DARKNESS.-Which
ye., remain-the
Jews, who are found in ever.v God designed to be expressi ve of the afHiction and
part of tbe earth, nnd the Arabs, \\'ho still roam miser,V into which his posterity should be brought
unconquered over the desert.
durinll their bonda,ICein Egypt, as the next verse
,6. HE RECKONEDIT TO HIM FOR RIGHTEOUS-particu larly st ltes.
NIISS.-Much hits been written on this pas:;age br
H.-THAT NATION
... WILLI JUDGE.-This prethe theologians which has onl.v served to obscure its dicts the ten plagues which came upon the EgyptillD8
meaning. There is nothing said about Abmm being before the.' would consent to let the hr ••alites go free.
~9,ved
tru~ting in tbe merits of Christ; only that
15. THOUSHALTGOTOTHYFATHE~ IN PIUOE.
he beheved lD G,)d; he believed whatever God had -And so indeed he did- quietly,
ge~tly, with
aaid~ when God said he shoulq become a great no.· dignity and WIth satisfaction.
Le-sson for March 2
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HELPFUL TO ALL
--+-.~~.~~~~
Rememb~r Mexico,
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Serial No. 80.

sought earnestly to obey their Master b,y taking up
their cross and following him, but there was a much
larger element that adhered to the doctrine
of the
Spanish aristocrat8 that it is belt to keep these
ig·
norant, (),nd they persecuted the other element that

Evers one wh,) reads the new.:! papers is familiar believe in the doctrine of Christianity.
In those
with the dispatches from that unhappy countr.y strug, plllces where the,y han> been greatl,y in the ascendliog with civil war; but not all understand the causes enc,V, the Negroes
iave been brutalized
and their
tha.t led to that sad state of atf .irs. A full knowledge morals have been preyed upon until the degeneration
of thiS oug'ht to greatly aid us in doing our work.
of the white people is so manifest that thf>re is not
Mexico
was settled b,Y Spltuish
ari:stocrats in a ray (,f hope for the future unless there is emigra~
the two centuries following the discovery 0 f A mel'· tion from elsewhere.
The only thing- that can a~ert
Cll b,Y 0olumbus,
These aristocrats
were Catholics the fate of Mexico is the work that has been done
and well' true
to the philosophy
of
Catholicism
by the other class,
All through the South are Ne·
that the common people must
be kept ignorant,
gro men and women whose lives have been thoroughThe~' were sprrounded
by ig[}o\'aotSpanish
peasants,
I.y touched and tbey will stand for all the great re8emi-~ivilized Indian:s and recently imported
Ne~ro forms and missionary enterprises and will lead their
slaves.
Had these ~panish ari,tocrals
unnerlailen to people into them also,
uplift
the lower clas~es, thl',\' would
reall.v have
The politicians
are always on the side of the
obeyed their h,a;,.ter who said "Whosoever
would Svanisb arist.ocrats and when the time comes that
come after me let him take- up his cross and fol, great factIOn breaks out among them they will aplow me." But this the,\' did not do and as a result peal to those beneath them to aid them
The.y are
the lower cla~~es mer!!;ed into a peon clas~ that liv~s not dependable in any sense of the word.
In the
l\:S stolid
and ig-norunt as cattle.
The morals of campai~n for tbe oilit.;e tbey will sa.\' they are eterthe al'istocrats
wel'e broken down till they no lonl!- nally opposed to the money power and when the,\'
er felt that iL WltS l\ shame to pl'e,\' on the moruls of go to conventions or into leg-islation halls they vote
the huser W0men below them,
They did not realize with the money bawns; and what i'l worse, those
that their own race was deg-enerating
so fast that whom they betra.red do not know that they have
I-oon nil power would pass flam it.
been betra.red,
When the degenel'acion
had
g"onp far fln 'uO"h
There IS growing up among the Neg-roes a ':lln8s
'
b I
~ of politicians toat is followinl! the footsteps of the
f lCJt IOn~
themselves
h
bro ,e out among the aristocrats
whIte politicians, and this makes the future all the
an 1 t e.v e:!l1'1 to uppeal ~o the pedple for aid, and
hen came the trl'bulat'
D
h
more fon-bodinl!.
It is hil!h time the church people
. IOns. (' 01' ve<trs t e men
.
t
have been deserting' the Church st)' that now the arouse thel~selves.
MIlD,V of the sc.h~ols for the Ne'c'>l 'uppo t 't h
f
h
groes are ~tate schools or non-relIl[lOllS schools and
I' I
as come,~ Tom t e 'Vo,
onlv, practl a"
men.
The faction opposing
the Catholic Church \ th~y can not aV?I-~our, th~eatened disaster.
The con·
is infiael ill ,.hal'actor and t k
. h
L
scIence and relIgIOUS lDstmcts must be developed a''s a (>s Its ope on t"ese I
'h'
,
une.hristian
principle,.
Pres, Taft has refu'l d
ong wl~h t e tntellect befole II. man is safp in the
.
,I'
to I work of the world
Inter
either
B ut the re!lglous
' :
. the
, .' lie_N, for Ike does not W'tnt to . offen
, i
element .IS In
habit
of
laculOn".
But ,",oonel' or later we w,11 Inter"ene aud If'
,.
.
,
th>n the country
must
b
d
Ii eehng satisfied ver,V eastl.v. While there are state
- . ,t',
t,
h'
'.
e'llo~~_ne to p!"ac~lca I schools 'hat exvend from fifty to two hundred
from thousand annuall~', there are members of the Church
Uh 1'1" Ian eac In\{ or I" WI lm removed
e war I(i,
"
.
the m' ap 0 f th
"h
' .
"who I
thll1k the,\' do well when they expend
thirtv
'n'
'
Ie I snme \\;1.\5 we ave a ver,\' slm,htr cnnrl!tlOn
in. our own IUlld
We h
t
'II'
f
1
,thousand
on III I their c.vangelIsm and school work
,.,
ave en 001 Ion rpe( mpn In
"
.
'
ou
'd,t
TI
bit'
i conslst1l1g" of some SIX sch~)ols.
Wh::tt we need to
r n1l s,
le,V num er )e ween nine and ten ppr.1 d '
,
" of
I'
I
b h N
0 IR to cony mce these
men and women that (lUI'
cen uour p~pu atwD
n
ot
Ol'th and South I
.,
•
n , '\ I,
I
t f G dl
d
work stllncl'" between nul' children and
the dlsast·
W .,"j,
,\r~e e ernen 0
0
,v men lin ' women who
((' onlmu('
'd
7
onpagf' )
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Notes from Our Scho.ols.
Southern Christia.n Institute

PAPER

Mr. and iVus. Dorne.v, of Mt, O<l.rmel, Illinois
are
visiting
at the Institute.
Mrs., Durney i~ ~uTHE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
perintendent
Prout's sister,
and a few ye~tr8 R.\!O
Published in the interest of the caURe of
was a worker here. She will be rememb~red as
! Primitive
Christianity
and the general interest
Miss Inez Prout.
of the Negro race
Last week a fatal accident occured at the Ri>!
OlIver Bland's father drove out frum town
PRICE
PER ANNUM .•.•.•...••••••...
,
, $1 Black.
to
look
at his fish net.
The river is high.
It is
Send all communications
to
supposed that his boat hit a snag and upset,
and
THm GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
that he climbed into II; limb (If a tree
It wa.,; a cool
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE
nig-ht, and probably
held there till benumbed bv
POST
OFFICE
AT EDWARDS,
MISS.
cold. He then fell into the ang-r.v river.
t-Iis bod.v
was found the next day about four feet from shore
in water three or four feet deep. His funeral was
held last Sunday mor3ing- at the Frie:ldsihp
Raptist.
The serial number of this issue of the Church, Rev. Hcott preached the funeral sermO!1.
G05PEL PLEA is
Mr. O. Goodale and Mr. Rakestraw of Anl!ola,
Indiana returned
home Tuesda.v morning
of thL;
wp,ek. Theil' visit of two weeks lit the Imtitute
waR a benediction to all. The.\' are leadiQg- elders in
their home church and showed kp,en intere4 in Itll
The number after your name on the firflt paQ'e that is be;n,\! accomplished
here.
I..Jome again.
of the Pr,EA is your subscriptioJ!
numbl:'r. The dif- brethren.
ference between the number in this noticfl and your
Ed Richardson, the new mail carrier, is ~ettin!{
subscription
number will tell you bow many weeks Route-. No. 1. well in hand.
We trust he mty htltd
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
num- his position long, and prove as profitable
as his
ber is 85, you have five weAks to gO, before your predecessor,
Henry Fostor,
whn till a few weeks
subscription
is due.
ago bad this route from the be!!innirog of th£' ,'ural
All ~mbscribArs arA paid up in advRnce. In accordmail service in t,his community.
ance with this 'Notice':
it will be ea'l.\" for all to tell
The Jackson District
Meeting was held at the
when their time is out.
Ii~dwards Christian Ohurl,h last Shturda.v a',d Sunday.
The meeting \\ 38 a succe~s. The finllncial
offering wa" perhaps
the best since beg-innin'! of
the work in t;he district.
Evan!!elist
Calvel·t of
.Jackson was present,
and a numher of helpful ad,
dresses were delivered.
We understand
the next
-Sub~cription~
from TexRR: .1. B. Wyche, Cameeting
is
to
bl
held
at
the
Institute
Church
just
ney subscription
number, 130; W. G. Fullpr, Dixo!1,
before Commencement
week in May.
subscription number, .105; .T.W. Wasbsnigton, Lyons,
The Contest March 8. Bills are being printed.
suoscriptiou
number 135.
Bip- time. Come.
-Subscriptions
fmm Kentuckey:
.1.J. Green.
Examinations
begin uext Wednesday.
Another
Winchester,
subscription
number
130;
.John T.
term
of
school
has
about
gone
into
bj~tor.v.
Smith, D<l.nville, subscription
number 130.
Invitations
to the marriage of Lucinda Rolla, of
-0.
F.Rakestraw,
Angola, Indiana:
.rour suh.
Taylor
Texas
to
D. A. Olliver,
were received at
~cription number is 135.
the Institute today.
The wedding will tal,e place
-Mrs.
O. Goodale, Angol'1, Indiana: your sub.
at the home of h~r parents Mr. and Mrs. A. R'II!a
scription number is 135.
lit noon Fehruar.y 19. The'y will be at home 1151
.-J. L. Wood, evang"e!is~ for South
Carolina
New York Avenue,Fort,Worth
Texas.
Lucinda was
sends in his annual report.
It WIll be printed
as
a student in the .Ac!ldem.y
last yea.r, and made a
Sf)on as possible. He /lays he is late owin~ to his
record.
'. ';
moving to Sumpter
and
manui>cript havingbeen
C. I"
-Feb.
20, 1913.
sent to the press.
(Continued on pa.ge 7
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Easter Sunday-Jarvis Christian Institute'.
January
14, 1913 the sun beamed forth in all of
its glory, clearing- away every vestage of mystifying
doubt that possibly might have been h0vering above
the horizon
of His disciples;
and in the glory of
the morn, wP-saw looming in full view upon the hill
of reality, the star of hope pointing out the borne,
yes tbe real home of thoughts
burn and nursed in
the hosntn of dear ones, tbat have passed from the
stage of qction,
As we look proudly on, and conjectured
tbe possibilities
the future has in store
for this young hope,ful, we ask not his name, for,
3S in the days
of John, we know that it should be
Jarvis Institute.
It is human for everyone
that has an iota of
parental pride, to feel proud of the little ones sent
into the home to mal.e it happier
by their being
there; m!ln.v pleasures
that ordinarily
could not be
dispensed wIth, are set aside th:lt the wants of the
liew comer may be supplied.
A failure to comply
with these common laws of the human family, bring
forth censure from t.he criticizing
world. and the
use of the oft repeated, "The rna;} that will not provide for his own house, is worse tban an infidel."
What is true of indi \'iduals, is true of the Christian family, in this particular instance at least •
•Jarvis Christian Ir,stitute
is ours a.nd its intellectual healthfulness
and numerical growth depends
upon the parenlal
care the Christian
Brutherhood
of Texas gives it. The deserving souls who are
now in charge. have accomplished much at the very
beginnin)!, and we feel proud of them, but co-operation on aliI' part would be stronger
assurances of
deep appreciation
for their work, and the hIgh tSteem in which we hold them.
Easter
Sunday h3s bern set a",ide by the state
Con ventiolJ as ,general rally day, all departments
of
the church,
for Jarvis Cbri",tian Institute.
Eaeh
ChUich bas been asked
to report
not less than
five dollars ($5.00). Lpt your collections
be more,
the times and the cause 'you are fostering,
dem~nd
it. Let each Bible School and Y. P. S. C. E. rally as never before.
Go into the work with the determirJation that the work must succeed and succe"s
is ours.
Failure
is pathetic.
[t moves men to
sorrow Hnd sympathy,
but seldom does it invite
assistance or encoura~ement.
As a matter of truth,
a man who i" not forev~r sl~epin,g or intent upon
useless trifles, can hear tbe rattle of fortune at the
Knocker almo"t HSoften as he really listens for it.
But Lhere usually comes to him once or twice in
his lifetime,
and it IS already with
us, a Rig
Opportunity,
a chance
to do something
that Le
can do well ilnd to make it count for bis own success'
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There is not any neeJ of our waiting
until the
last moment, collect your moneys and sf-nd in same.
You have. elected f:> worthy man for that position
and be &hould be honored to extent if no more.
The
truth comes forcibly tCi us, that the work of the
Master should be carried on in the same strict business like manner as that for personal benefit.
TboEe who are sloth fill must stand aside, you
are eating- meat and therefore
offending,
let those
who will do, do.
K. B. POL~,Cor. Sec'.V.
PARIS, TEXAS.

Notice
Notice is here b.v given that there will be a meetinO' of the stock-bolders
of the Southern Christ,ian
In~titute, March 10 at the office of A. J. Lewis in
Edwards, Mississippi. A formp,r notice of t~is meeting was given but no stock holders met on the day
app"inted.
We urge that there be 110 failure on
March 10th.
Christian Woman's of Missions,
Bj' Mrs. Anna R. Atwater, President.

South Carolina
The "PLEA"
with its cheering news of the
wlJrk and workers is always an in"piration
to me.
Weare trying to get it into the homes in our com·
munity.
It's "helpful to all" will always arouse the
thoughtful
reader, inspiring
him to put forth an
etfort.
J. L. Wood, our state evangelist,
speet several
days with us. He is tryiug to reach ever.v Church
in the state. Come, brethren, are .vou sending him on
his way rejoicing-~ We love to list6n to his prl'sentation 'of the gospel.
What are the Churches'in
SouLh Carolina doing~
Are you sending in your
Rally Day money ~ Are you gptting ready for our
Home mission Day, Easter Sunda.v~ Is your Church
one 0 f the" Ins" or one of the "Outs,"
in His service, or out of His service ~ Let
me
hear
from you. Send me your work and I will send them
in if you do not care to write.
Let us strive
to
see bow much, good we can do this year. Just think
of the h.lSt of great men and noble women we are
working wiLh. Do not let us hold them back.
Let
us stal1d up for Jesus and never di"honor that Holy
Name b.v which we are called.
Just a word to every memberof the State Board.
Remember an office in the Church is a place to work
and hot to rule in. It is the-people's
desir~ that you
should have it to work in and if you come up to
the New Testament's
requirement
you are also the
HoI.\, Spirit's choice., Then he that uses his office
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Reports From the Field.
well purtbaseth to himself a great degree. It is
your first duty to take the PLFJAso as to keep in
touch with the work; then get as many as you can
to take it. This will make our work known and
your personal wo!'k ea,;ier. Next yon are to observe the Educational Rally Day in your Church
to aid the C. W. B. M. as they are making it
possible for our Evangelist to give hi" time to the
work. Next you are to gather the state apportionment so as t~ push our !'tate work. By doing tois
and publishing .rour work you will show your good
work and others will be constrained to follow ~-our
example. And thus glorify your Father which is in
Heliven.
Yours in His service.
EDWIN F. JACKSON.
DAf.E.

Report
I present for your consideration my annual report from November 12, 1:)11to November 1st 1912.
Number of days employed
72
Number of miles traveled
1862
Places visited and revisited.
12
Sermons and addresses
·········
56
Personal visits
70
District
meetings attendpd
···· 3
State Board meetings attended.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..2
Work in one district brought to life, district num·
ber 3. One new p0int opened. Ehrhardt.
Students secured for Louisville Bible School
, .. 1
Students secured for the S. C. I.
1
Churches set in order
5
Supplied for one Church. Cypress Church. Reorganized one Sunda.r School.
Conferences wit,h Church officials
4
Additions by confessions.
.
5
Additions from denoml;Jations
5
Letters mailed......
.
63
Postll.ls mailed
17
Preachers located
, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
2
Churches strengthened
..
.
2
Money raised from Churches
From Three Mile Creek
,
$2.00
From Ehrhardt Mission
2.80
From (hl.lilee ..•................•............
2.65
From St. James
7.67
From Briner.. . . . . .. .. . . . ..
7 48
From Keans Neck
········· .4.85
From Holy Rock
:
······ 1.63
From Cypress Creek
14 75
From Green Chapel
,
, .. "
0.50

F~om State and Districts Boards
17.~3
From E. F. Jackson
2.30
From individuals in Sumpter
3.48
Total in State
67.34
From National C. W. B. M
200 00
Total from all ~()urces
. .. 267. 34
Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
51.00
Respectfully submitted.
SUMPTER.
J. L. WOOD, Evangelil't.

Texas
The News of the Gosp el Plea for one
Week, Feb 15, 1913.
1st. The Lum High School. Its educated and
rel,resentative focult,\', Prof. I. C. Franklin lIDdwif£'
lind their assts. Prof. Luther Brooks. Miss ROila V.
Brown, Miss Celeste Jones, Miss Rose Co,Vcault,
and Miss Maggie Campbell, all graduatps, or at one
time students, of the S. C. I. Edwards, Mii>s. The
good work which they have already accomplish~d
the great work of Christian education and civilization which tht.Y are doing, the Chl'istian ffillnl.v alld
womanly way in which they have deportpd themselves, has won for them the n'spect of respon15ible
and respected citizens nel-l.rthe Lum High School.
They speak of them as men and women of chari:Lcter
and education. Living models. for the present and
future generations of our people. with such reputlition and qualification. make them indisppn"ible alike
to the race and the children. Give us more, MORE,
and yet MOR~ of this type of negro men and women, and some day under the band and leadprship
of Almighty God, the races of the earth will acknowledge the negro to be a man.
2nd. The children of Alabama having' finishI'd- there, the doors of the S. C. 1. fltand open
to receive them and complete their education.
To
close (.ur eyes to such an opportunity is to blight the
hope of the race for generations to come.
3rd Last, but nut least, is born in the Lone StRr
State the J. C. I. at Hawkins, Texas. Jan. 14,
1913, it made its beginning with the worthy faculty whose names it is a pleasure to record. Prof. T.
B. Frost, Mrs, Mattie B. Fro'lt. and Prof. l). A .Berry, students or graduates of the S. C. I., Edwards,
Miss. They are prepared in hellodand he~rt to put
within the reach of our sons and daughters, broth·
prHand sisters, that christian training which will bring
untold blessing to the negro race, and will continue
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book-kee[Jing-, sewing, music and Agricultnreat
to bear its precious fruits, when we have counted
the
S.
U.
I.
th0 last mile-stune on the rough rOlld of time, aJld we
The Bible School department,
Mrs. Geneva
have lallfn ableep in Jesus, wlliting the resurrection
F.
Burgess,
editor,
conducted
for
ministl'rs.
teachof tile jUbt.
ers,
and
scholars.
It's
just
the
thing
we
need.
In
4th. The GOSPEL PLEA as a religiou:s newsTexas
mission
and
educational
work,
we
cannot
sucvaper
should be read by every disciple of Christo
cessfully discharge our dut.y without the united force.
Nurth,
South,
East,
West,
bearin:r
the good
'Weare a l,!reat people and can accomplish
a great
ne" s of the Gospel evang-el ization and christian
work
if
we
will
only
concentrate
our
forces,
our
educatiun to the earth's r~mOLe.,t p,trt'l, till the truth
time,
our
talent,
and
OUI'
muney.
Boi"t~rous
talk,
of Christ shall sbine llS the sun in an unclouded
sky
bigoted pel'son, and worn out slang phrases on either
from sea to sea, and thi", means church union. Union
side
make conditions no better. The old proverbiin faith, union III doctrine, union in practice,
union
al
saying
"United we stand, divided we fall," has
in hove, union in name, and union in our efforts to
a
ready
application
to our work in TexR.8. Again,
evangelize
and take the world for Christ.
in
union
there
is
strength,
hut in division, there is
5th.
The bo.y who uses his wpalth to honOl"
weakness.
Division
is
a
conception
of tbe devil and
Gud, elevates and saves all races of men. or that hE',
born
in
hell,
and
destined
to
destro.v.
by his honest efforts and dealings with his fellow!!,
Union wall conceived in the mind of God, and
raises them to Ii higher life is the Ideal Boy. By A.
born in beaven, waR taught b.y Christ, preached by
E. S.
His apostleH, and practiced by the primitive
Chris6th.
The notes find personals are quite intertians.
Now,
brethren,
the road is before
.you.
esting.
Which
end
will
you
take?
Must
I
say
more~
No,
7th. Reports from the field: Texas, Arkansas,
enough said.
Say less. Do more.
Oklahnma and Tenne,-spe. Did you rean them ~
In love ball,
an.f malice to none,
8th.
Texas churchE's needing pastors.
Frost,
DALLAS,
H. M. JOHNSO~.
ruin, Ilnd snow madE' a rough road for the evangelist. Wm. Alphin.
9th.
One Bruther Thomas, in the Stllnd<trd "a
~reat Iran".
Our own Harry Smith with wife and
To the .-eaders of the P{.EA and especially to
bab.y in Africa.
Edwin F .• Jackson
the Churches of Chri:st in district number 2:10th. Bro. C. C. Smith speakl'l of JltCob KdllOur next district
meeting
will convene on
oly and Educational Rally Day. Los AngE'les Cal.
Saturda.y before the second Lord's Day i 11 March,
11th.
Notwithstanoing
sickness
Wybark,
at Sherrill, Arkansas; at which time and place we
Ok 13 homa
and
hpr pai"tor
has
on a
five
hope to hav~ a good delegation from the five Chu.rchhundred
dvllar rally.
lbis church fin~nciall.y has
es of thi~ district.
Secondl.v, we anxiousl.'!
hope
rpacbed the hi~h wuter mark $10.00 per member if.< that cach pastor with his oJficials have been ~u('cesswhHt they are to give, and the church by her vote
iul in collecting the quarterly fee from each memsaid
"Let's go aft,E'r it. "Recently
three have bee'} bel' of his Church which slim should and ought
to
buried with Cbrist b.\· baptipm and the pastor speaks
be £lent to our next meeting, held from March 8-9 .
of his three sons which he l'Xpl'cts to send to the
. If there be any Church in our district that can
J. C. I. Tbe youngest decided to make a mini!'ter
not make it convenient
to bend a delegate,
please
of himl'lel f. Tbat sounds good to us for R. B. Wells.
!'lise what money .you can and send to the secretary
Gflod gracious. h~'s getting there with both feet.
or treasurer and .vou will be given credit for it just
12. Paris, Texas. We are quiet here but very
the same as if .you had a representative
at the meetbusy. Two reasons why the pastor failed to attend
ing nevprtheless,
we need a good delegation in order
the opening of the J. C. I.
working
to put one to be sufficientl.y able to carry out such business
as will properly come before the meeting.
boy and one girl in school-in
the midst of twentii'th
century cnrDl%1. It's just like Bro. M. T. Brown.
Let each pastor keep in memory that he is to
bring a written rept,rt
of the work done at his
13. Boys who havl' wealth and boss wh.) have
Church at ellch setting of our meetings.
it not. If you become convinced that knOWledge pays
Yours for the cause,
the g-reatl'st interest, write to P!'incipal of Martinsville Christian Institute for terms, Martmsville,
Va. KERR,
C. MARTIN.
so state'! assistant Principal Alfred E. Spencer.
"We are not, what we think we are,
14. The list of Academic
students
compll'ted
But, ~hat we think, we are."
tells of ups and downs with English, History, Bible

Arkansas
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. fB. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be smt to Mrs. M. E. II arlan.
College of Missions,
Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
in the monev at the close of each quarter.

Adaline

E. Hunt. Editor
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It gives us great pleasure to publish this mes~age of appreciation
of Mrs. Bostick's
work from
the members
of the (white)
Auxtliary
in Little
Rock, Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark. Feb. 10, 1913.
Sister Bostick:'
At the last meeting of our State Board of
C. W.
B. M.
the
reports
of
your colored
Aux:liaries
were read bv Mrs. Chasteen.
The mp.mbel'S of the Board were surprised and pleaspd with
the good work and the intprest of the colored societies, and asked me to write this messaQ'e to you
and express to you
tbeir satisfaction of the work
you are doi'l!! amon~ your people.
Th~ increase
in membership and offerings shows a !!rowing- love
of tbe work, which has evPl' been yoUI' prayer.
Sincerely yours,
MRS.
STELLA H. KRAFT.
Dear

Arkansas
Dear "Readers of the GOSPEL PLEA: I am around
to you another
new year.
I feel than kfu I tha t I
am among- the living.
I have been suffering all the
winter with nerve troubles, and have been unable
to do my own writing.
I ha.ve been devoting my
time to my cburch here in the city and srJendinQ"
my time reading at home.
This bping a new ypar
causes me to advance in new thoughts
As I could
not meet you all as I wish, I thought I wou Id write.
Wh.v be ig-norant of the progress of the Christifln work oftoday~
If .vou wish to be enlightened
read the Missionflr.v Tntelligencpr.
The Home Mis
sionar.v Paper, The Missionary Tiding-s with all of
its wisdom and great works, The Gospel Plea with
all of its great help from various schools a:1d fielns
and the many Bibles placed in our homes on our tables, wbo tben won't be impressed to awaken out of
slothfu lness ~ What church now has seen its mistake on tbe religious movement and ib now awaking
in making- a .sacrifice to give larger gifts to foster
the gOApel ~ When are the preacbprs
in the negro
churcbes going' to begin in giving- as the Lord has
prospered
them, with &. cheerful heart ~ One leader
should not fret because anotber has done and is dning more than tbe other for Christ';;: cause because
there are but few tbat are giving their time, m·oney.

and life to Christ's caUF('. But let us ail let down
our buckets just where we are and use that which
God has g-iven llS.
Dear good sisters and' missionflr.v worl,ers,
is a new ,Veal' with us and I am quite sure all have
mane a new covenant with God that this is g)lO'.~
to be t,heir best ,Year. While this is true we should
have new thoughts
and new plflns to raii'e marl'
mone,V and make ,QTPater sacrifice.
Eftster f;omrs
in Marcb, the twenty-third,
the sist,ers must observ,'
this da,V, this is the request of headquarters
that eaeh
Auxiliary should not fail to rendtr a prog-ram
for
the interest of the work. ,'ai:se It good offering fpr
the honor of (,he g-reat King.
Our white sisters of
the state of Ark:lns;ts are askinQ" for our rpports
promptl,V after this g-reat day.
Will we do S'l~ Ye'l.
Look at that g-ood report from Kprr, Pine Bluff,
SherrilL
Arl!entn,
Washington,
Russellvillp
rHln
Clover Rend.
The fifteenth at each month is the
proper da.v to report to HefldqUlH(.prs, then aftPl'
Easter another report. This request is made to botb
white and colorer:! Auxiliaries.
Let us also hear from
other states concerning the Easter Prq;~rfLm.
Well, what is next dear sisters~ Our gff'at conference which convenes at Edwards, "'Jiss. in Ma.v.
Let us begin now si'lters tel make it one amon!! the
best.
On the fourth Lord's dH.v ult. it wns a pleasure to havp our state eV:lDlo!elist, Bro. M. T. Matlock visit us. In his rpmar:'s he pxprpsspd to U8 the
rpal rr:eaning of sanctification.
He is indeed a power.
On the 9th Inst. we had ~ith us Eld. Rushy
of Pine Rluff.
We enjo,Vpd his m<:s~a~.!'ealso
I
have asked our preachers and workers at different
time:s why not make a short report of their work to
the Plea.
I thinl{ this would be inspiring
to each
state and if we are ashamen to confpss our work before men therefore Christ is ashamed of u;, >lnn our
work.
If one is idle then he is the devil's work"hop
I am p!'oud to learn ~rood news from tbe auxiliary
at Washin:rton,
Ark. Two new mlmoers were added.
They are takiog on new life.
There comes to our home ",eekly the Southern
Farmer's
paper with its good advice to ~vom{'n a~
well as men. And why, why be ignor:mt? Much success to the workl'rs.
I will be at Pefifidge
tbe thi~d Saturday
and
Sunday in Man,h.
I am .Yours in Christ,

S. L.

BOSTICK
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Texas
To 'the
Auxiliary
Workers
in Texas:
We
come now to thank all the Auxiliaries
and their
presidents and pastors
who responded
so liberally
to help to furnish rooms at the Jarvis
Christian
Institute.
Weare
glad that so many had a fellowship
in this work.
WA regrpt that a few Auxiliaries
have done nothing.
We come now to urS!e you to
make your DE'cember report at once to the State
an.d National Treasur.v.
Let not a single Auxiliary
fall to report each quarter
this year.
Remember the general
fund of the National is
all your Naticmal Board has to depend, on as sure
money to help the WOrKers in the mftn.y'fields.
And
remember
what your state treasury
receives iil all
that your StR,te Board has to develop work in Texas.
There are a number of placE'S wantin!? the org-anizer, but there is nothing for her to go on.
Sisters, put business in Christianity.
Do business for the Lord and be will increase your field of
ui'lefu Iness.
No longer do you have to ask: "When will the
school start in Texas f" She is going now and affords
.vou an opportunity
for a broad field of usefulness.
Will you Q'rasp it f Can you not see the much ther~
is"for you to do f
,

Easter boxes will soor. be mailed to you.
Let
every president
,give them out,
Ask each Sister
to start her box with one dollllf.
Then get all vou
cRn.Will
you not do itf God will give it to ;ou.
Ciln't .vou do without somE'thing you nperl f Cou'ntrv
Sisters Clln give the Lord one hen for 48 days, ~'e~,
four dozen eg!?s bring'
one dollar.
If YOl] are
not just too sting.v you can give it. This Eafolter
Offering is always for the .T. C. I. Dont .vou love
your school one dollar's
worth a yead
You must
show me now. Will you do itf
I am sending
for two }·undred boxps.
Each
must
represent one dollar this year.
Last year
yeu onl.v gave fifty cents a box. You had lin excu,~e
yo.u t'llid. The meningitIS. but God has blessed you
thIS year, we bave ha1 lit.tle sickness.
Now will
you not render to him a commendable thank offerinO'
I· believe you will..
,
...,

'After 'you have put your dollar ,in cet otherH
to put dollars in it. Don't think of your box representinl! just one dollar. There
ouuht to be some
five dollar boxes. If each sister will do her duty
we Clln lay five hundred dollars on the table in August.
Each president
should begin right now to lay
her plans to raise her money.
If you have beeded
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the advice of the state president, .YOll have a good
sum b.y now.
8he asked each Auxiliary
to raise
two dollars per month besides dues.
Have
.you
done it? Have .you tried fAre
.vou waiting for the
state organizer to push you f Sisters don't wait but
be up und doing.
Praying that the Lord may help us to'do our
best year's work, just give as God has blessed yOIl
anti all will be well.
I am yours earnestly pleading for liberal g-ivin,g',
WACO,

MRS.

(Continued

WM.

ALPHIN.

from page 1)

it has now overtaken Mexico.
The
night
is fltr
spent, the day is at hand: let Ut'! therefore cast off
the works of darkness.
and let us put on the armor
of Iig'ht. Let us walk becomingly,
as in the day
not in reveling and drunkeness,
not in chamberinO'
and wantoness, not in strife and jealous.v. But pu~
on the L Ir,] Jesu.'l Christ, and make not provision fOl' the flesh, to fulfil the lust thereof.
8CHOOL NOrrES.
(Continued from pag-e 2)

Lum Graded School
We are all vel'y busy preparin!? for a public
prO,QTIUnwhich will be I'eodered here Marth the 8th
instead of the regular annual contest.
The ,Voung
people who al'e to appear on the prog-ram are working hard to get out good productions.
'
The bo.Ys of the Mercer Literary
8nciet.y accepted a challenge from the bo,V:;!of the Smiths for
a game on the evening of March 8th. B.1th soci~ties
are anxious for the game to come off.'
,
, Mr. Franklin and his bo,Vs are bus,V driving" a
pump on the campus about seventy feet north of the
laundr.v. If they are successful in striking the right
stream it wil! be a fine thing for then a water work
system will be installed which will carry water to
the Dormitories e.nd Lauodr.y.
Mrs. Franklin with the as:'1istance of Josie Cook
one of the student,,_ is doing fine wJth the poultry'
business, ,It's a common thing- to see th('im comirJg
in with twenty·five or thirty egg's. Aside from this
a numbMr of hens are already' setting- and quite a
number of little biddies are out. They are especialJy interested in Rhode Island Reds.
~rof. Brooks made a trip over to 'Ft. Deposit
last Monday 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
went to the sale 'last
week.
They report a good time even though
they
got a good soaking

on thQir return

from the station.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers

I

Teachers,

Scholar;

and other Christian •.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for March 9
EJited from The Standard Bible Lesson
,

Lesson X.
The Destruction of Sodom.
(TEMPERANCE

LESSON.)

LesRon-Gen. 19: 1-3, 12-29.
Printed Text-12-17,
23-29.
GOLDEN Tl!lxT-"Come
ye out from

ed ones were slow to take tbe situation seriousl:.'.
He had interests as well as friends in Sodom. The
angels of the God of Abram were stirring hiro consci~nce. The imps of tbe god of grain stirrin~ hio!
re&rrets.
16. BUT HE LlNGERED.-The kindl.v interest
.tbe angels took in tbe perservation of Lot is beauti-

fully displayed. But he "lingered"
Was it from
amo;}g sorrow at the prospect of losing all his property.
tbe acquisition of many years if Or was it that bi~
them,
and be ye separate saith tbe Lord, and
touch no unclean thing."-ll.
Cor. 6: 17.
benevolent heart was paralyze:! by thougbts of the
INTRODUCTION.
d.wful crisisif ThiR is the charitable way of accountBetween this lesson and the last Abram's ing for a delay that must have been fatal but for
nlime was chan~ed to Abraham, and Sarai's to Sa- the friendly violence and urgency of the angel..J'ah. A son is promised to them in their old l\ge. AND THE MANI,AI]) HOLD UPON HIS HAND.-Tha"
The term~ 0 f the covenant of circumcision were aiven is, tbe angels bad to practicall.v force him along.
b.v Jehovah and complied with by Abrabam. Three E8CAPE To THE MoasTAI~8.--Rel.'.ch toward Christ
an..telic messengers of Jehovah appeared to Abra- and heaven, for that is escaping to the mountains,
hit.m one da.v as he sat in tbe door of bik tent, and short of which we mu~t not take up.
the circumitancell rapidl.v developed into the inci.
11. H€ SArn, E,eJ\pl!: FL)R THY LTl"~:.-"He"
dents of tbe present lesson.
must rl'fer here to .Jehovah, or to one of .Jehovah's
EXPLANATORY.
angels. The command "E~cape for th.v life" i.•
12. AND Tnm MEN SAlDUNTO LOT.-Accord.
like the warning of Amo'!~ "Prepare to meet th.r
inll to 19:1 there were two of tbese "men" and they I God, or the "Turn .ve, turn ye, for wh.v will ,\'~
were doubt.less two of the three mentioned in chaPt~r die':, ~f Ezek: 33:11, :he •.Awake, t~ou tbat slee\)18. The visit of these two was tbe final test of the est, Itf Paul JD Eph. ~:14. or Peter s exhortatillD,
city of Sodom. If they were graciously received "Repent .re, and be l>aptizf'd e~el':v one of you in
the city would be saved; otherwise,
not. HAST the name of Jesus unto the remHSlOn of your sins.
THOUHIilRIllANY BESIDES~ The outrageous spirit,
24. THES JEHOVAHRAINED UPONSODOMAl"J)
sliown b.v tbe men of SodolD in the earlier verHes of ANDUPONGOMoRRAH.-Whl",her the fire from heaven
this chapter, convinced the men" t,hat Sodom was was lightning, which kindled the bitumen and Sl"t
beyong the reach of righteous appeal; Lot, being the whole country in a blaze; whether it was a
a ~ojourner and not a native, and having admiration great volcanic eruption, overwhelming all the ci·
for and remembrance of the sterling quailtie.i of his ties of the plain; or whether there WIlS simpl.\' ~
uncle Abraham, was singled out as worthy to escape mirllculous raining down of i\!nited sulphur, hlB
with his famil.v.
. been. variollsl.y disputed and discussed.
13. :FORWillWILi DJi;STROYTRIS PI,AcE.-The
25. AND HE OVERfHREWTHoilE CIl'IES.- The
two men reveal themAelves as the anllels of .Jehovah ('lng-uage of thiA verse seems to indicate' radicllt
-hi! "messeQgers of judgment
in this instance. cbanges in the region of the ill-fated citie~.
.
14. AKD LoT ......• SPAKE UNTO HIS SONS.IN-,
It is implied tLtat she pau~ed, turned around,
LA w.-Some
have held that besideA tbClse in verses Itanied and looked back. As all disobedience sprin'!s
8, 30, Lot had other daugbters, who had married frolD a want of faith, her conduct was evidentlv
men in the cit.v, and who perished in the conflagra- due to unbelief !tnd to a lingerin~ desire for 'R
tion with their husbands. It is more commonly home in Sodom. Her unbelief sealed her fate.
t.boal;!bt that he had onl.v two daugh~rs w~o were She disobeyed 'lnd died. Her sal vation was con ii .
betrothed but not married, betrothal being sufflcient tional upon her obedience of the word of the
to give title ttl the "son-in-law" or "bridegroom"
Lord. The pillar of s:\lt is nowhere else m~n·
tu their affianced husbands'
tioned in the Bible, \..,ut "Lot's wife" stlmds liS R
Vi, THICANGELSHASTENEDLoT.. Torn by a pillar of warning to the disobedie~t, the delasing,
confict of emotions, Lot was a little slow. His lov- tht. backslidin&r. (See Luke 17: 32.)
H
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HELPFUL

TO ALL

~~~-+The Sin Which Doth So
Easily Beset Us,

Every people have certain characteristics,
some
good, some bad, which they would do well to note
aJd, if good, thp,v should cultivate
them; if bad,
t.hev should seek to put them away,
The reall.\'
good qu:t1itie;; are assets in the world's
uplift while
the bfld qualitie'l are li:lbililies in the world's down
fall.
This was especially
su\!,(!esterl in a letter from
one of our .voun~ men servin!!
a" missinuaries
in
Jamaica.
He sain the.\' have just had their c\.,nvention, aod he SI1!!!!et'ts that thMe is such a contrast
betwflen their
meetin~ and the meetings
he had
visited in our southern
states.
This was not tosuggest that theil' convention
was so much better
in every respect,
but that there was no contention
to mar the progress.
They made out a prog-ram
which was a discussion of the work done and the
work to do, llnd they did not allow personalities
to enter in.
But in many of our st'ltes a habit of bringing
in personalities
has been so well fcrmed that it is
often
well nigh impossible to hold a spiritual meeting.
When thin!!s do not S{Oright they prod
one
another
and this often
gets to th~ plane
of
backsliding
ar,d then no spiritual work can be done.
To remedy this state Df affairs we must begifJ by
exerciliing all the care we can to get good men in
charge of the work and to keep out all the bad men
we can. Tbis is not an easy task but if those who
direct things are patient and bave the love of the peopie at heart they can accorl,plish it. The churches
shall not bire men w\,o come among them as strangel's. They will not spllre the 1lo~k and do much
harm ere they are fully found out.
But not all the
men who do harm are stran~ers
hut are
well
known among us, The churches sbould be urged
to exercise all the care Lhey can to get good
men.
Brethren,
all is done that can be done to keep
out bad men and to put in good men, we should
make the best of it
and do the
Lord's
work

lillO_D.·

March 8, 1913.

Serial No. 81.

without speDdin~ our time in nagging
them which
'tccomplishes
no good and leads only to strife.
No church or no convention is made up of perfect
men.
Paul
had the Church
of Corinth
under
his care and it is hard to imagine a body of more
imperfect people t.han the,y were.
Before ,vou go
to a convention or other religious meetings to liM!
arId ,\!ct every body in bad mood read Paul's
first
letter to the Corinthians
and how he pointed out
their faults
without making
them fighting
mad.
This suggestion
will alt<O be valuable to ministers
of the gospel.
They must learn to preach
a~ainst
men's sins WIthout maldng them feel that the.y are
fig-hting them.
In four or five months the time for the conventions will come agah ann it is not too early to begin tro
plan and pray for e, reformation along this line. We
must nllt. we can not, continue to take up the tIme
of our conventions
in personal bickerings
that correct nothing.
This does not mean that we shall
say nothing
when things go wrong.
Everything
would go wr~mg if we should do that.
But we
must learn to correct wrongs- without
doing so
much harm.
We believe we are at the dawn of a new era
in the work of all the states. The people are every
where discovering that the only permanent
work is
that which payli distinct attention to moral and reli2"ious training.
To educate the negro ,Youths of
our Southland
by Il'aving these undeveloped
will
bring disaster to us. But we, the disciples of Christ,
are peculiady
situated
to take the lead in tbis
ldnd of work and all we need to do is to show
to the world that we are equal to the task and wortby
of all confidence.
We plead and pra.v for
an
awakening
in all the states.
Let
us strive to
have our greatest conventions this fall. Let us pray
h
h
"t
f G d
d I
h
t
d
t at t e ~Plrt 0
:xO
may
we lour
ear s an
d'
I
kId
f th
k G d
lea us lOW a arS{er now e ~e 0
e wor
0
has given us to do.
Lord,

for tomorrow and its needs
1 do not pray;
Keep me from stain of sin,
Jus t for today;
Let me no wrong nor idle word
Untbinkmg
sa.v;
Set tbou a se~1 upon my lips
.J ust for today.
-Selected.
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would lil,e VE'r.ymuch to havE' churches in that state
to write him.
A RELIGIOUS
NEWS PAPER
-The
second
Lord's
Day in Fpbruar,\",
the
issued every Saturday
from the press of
church at Lovett, Ga., helcl a l\'ii8sionary rally. The
pastor,
W. H. Smith, gave a rousing- sermon.
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Brother
Hurst calis the attention
of the Georgia
Published in the interest of the caURe of
Brethren
to the Institute for Minister;;, elder·s. 'to''!
Primiti ve Christianity
and the general interest
deacons which is to convene at Hurst Grove Chllrch
of the Negro race
the Saturday before the second Sundar in M'lI'ch.
PRICE PEl~ ANNUM ..••••...•••................
$1
-The State Sunday Scholll ~)(mventitln of (jp,()rlIia will occur about t,he the fifth Sunday in ,Jun~
Send all communications
tv
at BethsaiJa Church, Oconee.
THE
GOSPEL
PLEA,
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
-Stepne.y
Haygood,
Seabrook,
S. C: YOUl'
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE
subscription
number
is
135.
PO~T
OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
-Mrs.
Edna Trevillian,
Port Gib~on, 'you I"
;,ubscription
is 135.
Mary O. Bradle.,.,
N,)ble Lake,
Ark.,
,rOUI'
subscription
number is 110
fhe serial num her of this issue of the
-Hubscrlptions
from Kentllck.v:
T. J. Green.
G03PEL PLEA IS
Stanford,
,Vour subscription
i~ 130; MiH.\' Smith
Bram, Louisville, 'your subscription
number is 135.
-The
Rubscriptions
of the following
f'xpire
with Serhl ~o. 85 (issue ftlr April 5, 1913) : W.
W. t-'eyton, Eld. M()~es Powell, Mrs .• J. E. Pruitt.
Th~ nU'nber after your name on the first pRQ'e
J. H. Perkins.
We trust they
will renew theil"
of the PLEA is your subscription
numbE'r. The difsubscriptions
at once and get their names on the
ference between the number in this notice and your
subscription
number will tell you how many wE'eks "Roll of Honor."
-How
man.v subscription!:> have you sent in to
,Vou ftre p tiel up for. Th us if you I' su bscription
n um
the PLEA during the palSt month ~ The wheels are
bel' is 85, .>ou have fOUl' weeks to go, before your
rolling in our printing-·o:tEce faster than ever, and
sobscrintioh
is due.
why not have all your friend'! rf'ceiving- the PLEA
All aub;,cribers
are paid up in advance.
In
every week.
They can surely find fifty cents for l\
ccordance
with this "Notice:'
it will be easy for
six months subscription.
fill to tell when ·their time is out.

NOTICEI
-81-

Personals
-In
some way or another the reIJort of the
gi fts for tlJe .J arvis Christian Institute
omitted the
name of Mrs. Cora Hfi.", Waco, who gave four
towels.
Mr. W. H. Little and Miss Jessie Webb,
of Ft. Worth,
each gave one dollar towfird
the
furnishings
of the school.
We are glad to make
mention of these gifts.
-The
second quarterly
meeting
of the North
Texas district w:tS beld at Roxton, Feb 28-March
1,
1913.
We trost they had a great meeting.
-Subscriptions
from Texas:
.J. B. Stratton,
Comfort,
subscription
number,
135; Eld. O. D.
Davis, Waxahachie,
subscription
number, 95.
- Bro. T. .J. Green, has resigned the pastorate
of the church at Stanford.
Kentucky.
He served
the church eig-hteen months. It was his first charge.
He would like ver.y much to go to Texas,
and

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christia.n Institute
President ,J. B. Lphman is attendinQ'
the Stat~
Convention (white) of Texas at Palestine.
The following students give the weekl,r Sun·
day School talks during iVJarch: Marth 2, Pandora
Thomas; March 9, Peter Dunson; March 16, Stanford Matthews;
March 23, Kate Jackson;
March
30, Ira ,Jennings.
Prof. B. R. Dansby, of Jackson Collpge, visited our Institution
a few days ago. He was very
much pl?ased with what he saw.
l\lr. and Mrs. Dorney returned to their home
in Illinois, Wedne.sda.v of tilis week. We trust ,;hey
may be able to stay longer the next time they come.
Co. F. of which F. H. Cnleman i>l captain,
made the best record for the first term of the Aca·
(Continued

on page 7)
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After earnest and persistent
labor, comes reward. So at last there appeared
as he thought, a
By A. E. Spencer.
way before the iron will of his YOllt,h, and he was
I.e Roy Page had since infancy been the pride
not deceived.
of his mother,
the loving companion
of It Si.3tel'
Although the school to which he was recomtwo or thr€\e years older than himself, and for StW- mended was onl,Y two or three hundred miles diseral years the mainstay of a father
who found it tant, it seemed to Le Roy to be many a mile awav.
hard to supply
the urgent
needs of his poverty
The month of September seemed to him to approach
stricken household.
His lot, as much of it as he more rapidly than usual the time W:lS soon at hand
could remember,
had been one of almost all work
for him to take his leave of his country
home.
and no play. !-{e, however, when only a small boy
For lin hour or more, all had been bustle and
made use of his spare moment!> at his mother's
anxiety in the rural home.
The first gray streaks
knee.
There
he learned his alphabet and took
of approaching
mornina were just beginning- to aphis first steps
in
the ever
widening
streanl
pear when an anxious mother, a loving sister. a.nd
of literature.
Wading
in the the sandy shallow;;
half a dozen expectant children bade farewell to one
of such a limpid stream, proved most interesting
of their number.
The father accompanied
his son
and although they told principally
of such things
to the railwa.y station and there he took leave of
only as the childi'lh sports of RR.h and Ann, and him. So he was left quite alone.
He felt al' though
of the many cares and perplexities
of the old hen he were beginning a journey to some far away land.
in
carmi!
for her brood, were the source of Before seating himself in the car, he gill.llced around
much que,;tioning on the part of the inquisitive
pu- to see if he knew an.y of the occupants.
None but
pil.
the gaz~ of stranl!ers met his view.
He was soon
After he hltd reached the p(lint in the line of seated and th{'n as t,he train maven rapidly along fell
to enumerating
the giant cornstalks which appeared
progress where his mother could lead him no furt,her
to be moving in Itn opposite
direction
to himself
he no'V l\nd then snatched a few rainy d:t.vs from
his busy portion and emlJ~oyed them well in a dis- witlJ a speed equal to his own.
trict school.
An hour had passed when the train drew up to
a little town a number of miles from his home, and
His teacher
was a strict adherent
to old rules
Le Roy felt a hand laid gently nn his I>looulder. Mr.
and principles
which he carried out after the manOwen, a merchant
whom he knew, had been in the
ner of his own school days which he passed in the
city of Dublin.
Le Roy became a favo rite of his adjoining car and in leaving he recog-nized Le Roy
After learnina
stern old teacher ot the three
"R's" who by his and came through to speak to him.
constant demand on the memnry and the power
of where the boy was going. he gave him some words
of encoural[ement
and bade him good·bye, wishing
perception,
developed in his pupil a retentive mind
a,ld a close observation.
Sn in enumerating
the him success and hoping that he would come out after a year or two l'luch better prepared
for future
steps which he had made along the pathway of intelusefulness.
ligence. Le Roy always accorded to his first public
By noon the train had reached a great sou~hern
teacher that of having taught him to observe rightmetropolis and Le Roy got off amid the bustling'
I,Yand closely.
crowd.
On the one side he heard the cr.v of hotel
I.e Roy continued to improve his spare moments
porters, nn the other, he heard "Baggagel ba~gag-e!"
and after his old teacher gave way to Ii professor
He felt some oue pull at his sleeve, and tllrn:ng
he
coming from an American college, made rIlpid prosaw a ragged little fellow who said, "Mr. I'll tote
gress, was urged to push on, and finally recommemto the principal
of a college.
It had long been our satchel."
"No I thank
you
replied
LeRoy,"
"but
the desire of Le Roy to take a course in some insti·
that
little trunk which .you
tution, but as it seemed too difficult a step for one you ma,y transfer
see marked "1.. R. P."
of such means as his, he waB slow to make it known.
The boy quickly carried it to the next place,
After much comtemplation
he conduded to try to
find reality
in what had for some time seemed to collecteci about twice th~ usual charge, and was soon
lost among the bus.\' throng >ieekin,go how he might
him only a day dream.
A wounded pride affects all alike.
I.e Roy set by fair or fowl means, add a few more pence to his
eagerly and earnestly
to work.
His pride and as day's earnings.
An hour passed before a train was made up for
he learned later, the usefulness of his future
life
the
towu to which LeRoy was going.
At last a
were at stake and he dared not waver.

Difficul t Steps,
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Reports From the Field.
long train was drawn up beside Lhe platform and
he, stepping aboard, was soon far towards the end
of his journey.
It was not long before he beheld the setting
sun as he glanced from the car window. The deepening shadows told of the close of day.
LeRoy began to think how few were the >lights which he
had spent from uDder the shelter of his childhood's
home and he at once began tn gr.)w weary and ead.
In a short time, the glaring' elrctric light,
of a
city were seen and he knew that ere long he would
know the place which for a few months he must be
contented
with as home.
FeeliDg quite 1izzy, he stepped
from the cars
and mftde his way he knew not whithPr, following
.)Dlv the w.\.ve of the moving throng.
His ltttention
W:1Sltttracted by the cry of the mltny coachmen.
He emplo\'ed one to carry him to the school buildinQ', WflS driven rapidl.v throuQ'h the busy streets of
the cit\'. then out in the quiet of the suburbs whE-re
was si',u'ltfld a beflutiful
buildinez whose spacious
h<tll'l and lonoz corridor" were alive with the merry
voices of hundreds of blls,,", happy Hnd intelliQ'ent
boys and Q'irls. Here the conch drew UP to the hoys'
entmnce ann stopped.
Le Roy ltliqhted amid a host
of lads all eaqer to get a look at him anti learn the
name of t.he lIew comPr. He Wl\S conducted throuQ'h
lane l\no bri(!htlv
lighted halll". up a wide winding
i"t~irc!l'lO to t.he fourth floor, l\nd then shown into l\
cow little ro')m.
He Wl\S greeted
next bv a tl\lI
manl v lookin'! lad who had been out for a few mC'ments fest ltnd Wl\S now returning
to resllmo his
study for th<> eveninq.
The courteous
gentlemAn
who hfld heen Le Roy's guide so far, made the
hds acquflinten,
then dE-parted saying to Le Ro.v
the president would he in hi., office at eight o'clock
t."Je next morning when
he might call and ml\ke
known his llrrival and rflgister.
The next mOl'flinQ'
Le Roy went down on time. He found thfl
president
to he a clever, friendly, straight-forwArd
man who seemed to be much interested
in him.
He was introduced
to sfweral of t,he teachers,
all
greeten
him hellrtily.
There seemed to be a general air of friendship everywhere.
That made Le Roy
feel ever so much better; almost as much as did
the motto over
the door of the hallw,:l,V that led
to the various offices which said to. all alike, "Do
right and fell r not."
Tn dlle timp.. Le ttOY was aS3igned to It class
l\nd ere many n>tys passed, took quite a prominent
part in the battles that were waged daily against
ignnrances, vice, and superstition.

After several scholastic years of hard study interspered with vacations of hardest toil, unexpected
misfortunes,
and much anxiety, Le Rl1'y came forth
a most practiced teacher of the 3cieuces, having acqUired a taste of literature, and a skill in music, and
philology which tht patient and pen'erving' alolJe (fin
develop.
His face, somewhat aft.er the manner of Ian Mllelaren's old schuolmaster of Drumtucht.v,is
to be found
in obscqrity, but there he is realizing that he has to
deal with the profoun.:l~st
science, the finest art in
practicing
his the bighest of all profpssion,.,.
He, however, is a pupil
of Nature, a student
of Experience.
u~ Nature be has learned llluny curiuus and interesting;
things of Experience,
that the
first steps of the man e.long the pathway of life, are
as different as thos'~ t)f the child from the lone
pUliitiun to his mother's knee.

Mississippi
Dear Erlitor:Please allow space in your valuable
papPr
For rne to tell ,You of a noble ",ermOD prpached A.t
Fore3t Grove ChriRtilln Church ill District No: 5
on the third Lord's day ni!!ht. Rev. Ben Triglel'
and .John Lomax preached a noble senr.OD on that
nhrht. Subject "Go build .'"ourl house." I would to
God that, morp· could hAVP heard it thfln did. Rllt
I am glad to Eav the h()ll"e was crowoeo
from
pulpit
to the door.
The i"prmon was illu<trlltpo
from N(.ah building
the l\rk. Rev. Tl'igler
was
first speaker.
DeAr refloers. he made it EO plHin
to each and everyone
that hWlrd him thAt there
would come a time they would need a house. FirRt
says he, "You all kr,ow wben you ere out in the
field workin'! anrl it bflQ'ins to li!!htninQ' and thunder
.vou '11 RAV"Let's Q'Ohome." The. hushtod
will flay
t~. the wifp, "I believe it is Q'oinq to rain, go tr, the
house. " Then Sfl.p' he in so mGch liS you need an
f'arthly house, m leh more do we need a hE-l\venly
house
'30 QO build vour house.
Thf1D says he. "Somflboo.v wants to know how
shall I build m.v house 1" Confess Christ and ohey
hi;., worn.
Live irl Chri"t and He in you. Then
says he, "You who havpn't huilt
your
hOUSE-,go
build it." And you, ',hat have built it alreAdy
keep it clean. Rev. John Lomax, thp s~c(\nrl Rpeaker
spoke to the !'flme mpl\ning.
He ch'lrged listenels
well that nefld to .\!O and build
their
houf'PS and
keep them clean. I would to God that I could write
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ever.y word as these two men of God spoke them. For
they did preach a Rermon wcrthy 0 f note,
and I
want our dear read~r::l tv know of it. Bear it in
.your minds the subject, "Go build your house."
When the invitation W,tS 8xteQded three or four
came back to the f"ld.
Sisters and brothers,
pray
for more Christian
love and pure hearted soldiers
for Christ.
Yours in Christ,
PATTISON,
HESTER A. J. ALLISON.
Editor of the GORPl<)LPLEA:This ..-:omes to inform you thl\t the Jac:'son District meetin~ was held with Jst Christian Church at
Edwad'l,
Febr3ary
L5-16, wiLh Rev. B. lJ. Calvert
in the chair.
The house cttlled order at 3 o'cloci{.
D~votitln.tl
servicies
were led hy Bro. Z H.
Howard.
Prayer was offered
by Brtlther
Robert
Gooden. after which the DistrIct
Evangelist
made
some timely remarKs on the District
work. After
the remarks. the minlltes
of our last mep.ting was
read fwd apprlJved with necpssary corrections.
The
welcome address was delivered by the District secn~tary. A fe\~ remarks were l2'iven by Jones, Howard,
Gooden, awl H.vmon Armstrong.
RRPOKTOFCHURCI-IES.
The .Jackson Church reported
$2.00,
Institute
Church $3.00,1st Christian Church at Edwards $3 00.
On account of the funeml of a very desirable
old citizen
of Edwl\rdd, we adjourned after ciundaY-::lchool to attend the funeral.
Sunday evening
the house was called to order by the District Evan~relist at 3 o·clpck. Devotioil,t1 services led Ly Bro.
Z. H. Howard, prayer'
by Bro. F. H. Coleman,
~cripture
reading
b.y Presider.t
Lehman,
from
1st Timothy 6th chapter I-10th verse. A fter reading
pra5'er was offered by Prof. Burgess.
After which
a very touching- sermon was given us by President
Lehm:lO on, Our Duty as Christians
and ~unda.v
school workers.
After the sermon came the reports
()f Elders and Preflchers.
Rev. B. C. Calvert
$0.50
Prof. J. B. Lehman
50
Elder Jones
25
Prof_ Burges::l....................
.
25
Total amounted collected
_
13 77
Amount
of Disbursement
6.45
Amount to the state tre'lsurer
6.32
Our next District meeting- will convene ab tbe
S. C. 1., May the 10th and 11th.
The meeting as a
whole was the best we have ever held.
Let's try
to make the next one better
still. Saturday
night
we were favored with a sermon b.y Bro. R. H. Davis.
District Secretary.
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Dear Editor: Our district meeting
No. 2 was
held
in Hermanville
Christian
Church.
We are
glad to say we had a loving meeting- with the Spirit
of Christ. The cl,urch is growin~ spiritu.all,y strong.
Cburches reported as foi!owing;Hermanville.
. . . . . . . . .. .
$1.65
Union Hill
4.55
Center
Church....................
.
5.00
Christian
Chapel.....
.
3.00
St. John
40
Preachers
reported.
W. A. Scott.......
..
$.25
K. R. Brown
_
_
25
R. B. Brown
_
25
::3. D. yarber
25
Ben Sales
_. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
25
Jake
Davis
25
A. C. Smith
-." .25
~. Flowers
25
Tot,al amount raised
$19.'7t
Expences
,.,
5.50
Given to treasurer
$14.21
Sermon b.y S. D. Yarber.
Lord's
Supper
by
K. B. Brown.
We >1reexpecting to hold our May
quarterly meeting at Union Hill.
Yours for Christ,
S. D. Yarber.
Port Gibson,

Kansas
Dear Editor: Please allow me space in your paper for the first time to say a few words in regards
to our work, to Jet the readers of the PLEA know
that we still alive. I like to read the PLEA, and
s~e what others al'e doing for the Master. It makes
me want to do more for hIS cause.
We have a very
nice ~unday school with three large classes and the
out-look is promIsing for a stili better one. We are
preparing- for an Easter exercise and all of the subolare seem to be very anxious
in preparing.
The
Cburch is doing ve"y well, we have a youn£!, minister with us who is doing his best in the way of
preaching
able sermons.
We had on,J addition
Sunday night b.v confession,
baptizing
will take
place next Lord's
Day. Mayall
of our readers,
pra.v for our success, and that the work may grow
strong.
PARsvNS,
S. BRIDGEWATF.RS.
The earth gets as much blessing
Out of a cloud
As from the bright
sun;
So should
we.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

C. W. fJ3. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxil1~yies should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Ha,rbn,
College oj Missions,
IndianapC'lis, Indiana. Send
in the monev at the close of each quar:er.

-~~~Mississippi

Adalin9 E. Hunt. Editor

We hope each preacher also memhers of
the Auxiliary will ,!live at least $1.00 in this
collection.
Sermon b.y Rev. K. R. Grown.
Collection.
The Seventeenth Ouarterly Meeting of
Adjournment.
the C. W. B. M. will be held at Union
This tbe first, Quarterly Meeting- in tbis new
Hill Christian Church March 15-16, 1913. .rear. Let us all come out both da.Ys and do ali
10.30: A. M. House called to order by the pres- we can to make the meetlDg' a succe:>s. D,) not
forget pledge cd la"t quarter.
We \\8nt f8Ch
ident.
member
to
give
twenty-fhe
cents.
We aim to d:)
Devotional service led by Sisters Lizzie
more
this
'year
than
ever
before
und
we can if we
Lomax and Sarah Sneed. Short talks b.y
only
try.
delegates.
May thA Lord ever bless all.
Song.
Yours in His work,
Prayer by Bro. J. C. Coffey.
PORT GIBSO:-J,
SARAH
S. BLACKBURN.
Sermon by .l<-lderS. S. Flowers.
Collection.
Adjournment.
1: 30 P. M. Devotional service led by Sisters
Edna Trivillian aod Z. Wilson.
l)ear readers:-Short talks by the brothers, led by C.
I am glad to say t,hflt our C. W. B. M.
Wilson, A. Foster, L. M. Baker, J. Rundles
is ypt alive at .Joneshoro, Tenn. We have our
and others.
regular meetings, and have flOmp.one to pra.v and
Prayer. Sister Opbelia BakPr.
and
read, that never din in public beforp.
Reports of Auxi liary Mission sisters,
This
work was grpatl,," npened herf', not nnhr
State Organizer, and District Organizer.
this
work
but, any work that uplifts fallen hl1ma~Sermon by Rev. J. Lomax.
ity.
Collection.
We ~lso have Endpavor meetinl! pv~r.v Sunday
Adjournment.
evening with the children, And our Wednefldav
SUNDAY.
ni!!bt prayer meetings, must go on no matter ho~
Sunda.y
School les!'>on taught b.v it snow". We have a sermon very often by one
10: 30 A. M.
Bro. N. Brown, reviewed by Bro. A. C of our school boys, Huston .Johnson, who will
Smith.
help anyone to hear him. A large number of
Devotional service led by Sisters C. students visited the Wishing CollcJe turn out
Jennings and L. Vaugbn.
Feb. 14 enjoyed a good titJ'lA.
Short talks on Why we should support
Our school work here is going' on nic~ly. Every
the C. W. B. M. led b.y sisters C. K.
body busy as can bf', preparin!! f,)r Commencement. I
Green, M. J. Brown, He&ier, A. .J. Alli- was glad to hear of the C. W. B. M. Atarted u~)
son and others.
at myoid home church again in Mississippi, al~o
Song.
at Providence, I hope the.\" will continue now, and
Prayer by Brother We»t.
do a good work. I will do all I can through the
Sermon by Rev. M. Smothers.
mail to help them. In this great misl'lion work we
Collecticn.
need faith and prayer, and prayer without work is
Adjournment.
dead, so you see it takes all this to makes a mission
1: 30 P. M. Devotional service led by sister Ada
worker.
Coffey and Elder Robert Brown.
Sincerely Yours,
Talk by sister J.Flowers on Education.J onesboro,
H. J Griffin
al and special collections.

Tennessee
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demic .vertr. Saturd~y evening March 1 the members c,f the compan.y were given a "big time" in
honor of the event.
President
Lehman preached
a remarkatlle sermon ye~terday mornin!!.
It seems that rIO o,ne who
heard it could fail to be ~piritually up -lifted.
March 3, 1913.
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is rejoicing- over having Roy Barber from his home
as his late chum,-Pay
student.
The kitchen is almost ready for the new range.
Will he finished in a few days.

Arkansas
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA: I wish to
state to the various Sunday Schools do not forget
to send your money in to the state Treasurer.
Theff~
have been only four that have sent in money' to the
Treasurer,
a8 yet.
Pearidge
sent in thre3 dolhl.rs
and forty three cts. ($3.43) Argenta three dollars
and forty cts. ($3.40) Sherill ()ne dollar ($1.00) KelT
one dollar and ~ixty cts. ($1.60) total received
nine
dollars and forty three cents ($9.4J). I hope to hear
from the other Sunday Schools as early as possible.
Our convention
will convene in July, so don't delay
your work. Evangelists
are quite busy visiting the
Schools and we hope to make ft good report' this
year.
I am g-lad to report that I or~anized' an auxiliiary over in LIttle Rock on the twenty-third
with
six members:
President, Mrs. Lillie'Gilli~pe;
Mrs.
Emma Lumsden, Vice President; Mrs. Marthfl JOTles
Treasurer;
Miss Halli~ Evan-, Secretary;
and Mis~
A ddie Clark, aSl"istant Secretary.
We ask God's
blessing upon this little band of women; may they
be faithful to all good work in Jesus' n tme. I hope
the work will prove a I'uccess as they have a broad
hearted pastor Bro. J. W. Ivy.
I am yvurs for Christ's cause,

The writer visited the carpenter
shop last MO:Jday 17th. and WltS much impressed with
the work
being dllOe there n,V the one in charge.
The fou!,th grade in which twenty-five
are enrolled is doing splendid work now. To, d:ly each
made one hundred
in spelling.
They have at la8t
reached the point where they realize that it is beLter
to prepare
a lesson before coming to class than
to study during the noon hour, missin!! a good
dinner and a lot of sport and exercise.
The flirmer8 in this community
are at work
on their new crops.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Franklin
are planning
to
celebrate
their tenth anniversary
of their weddinl:r,
Su nday eveni ng, Feb ~3, 1913. 7 :00 P. M.
Weare
enjoying these beautiful sprin'I days.
In the primary
department
fifty-nine
been
enrolled for this term twenty five of which attend
regularly.
The primary room is entirely too small
for so large a number. There is not enough
room
for all to be seated com fortably at the same time.
SARAH L. BaST ICK
We are all rejoicing- over the thought
th>tt
there will be a new story put on our school builDear readers of the GOSPEL PLEA:
I must
ding- for more room is much needed.
tell you how I enjo.y reading this paper.
For the
last month seeming it has been so very interesting
Jarvis Christian Institute.
until I am glad when the day comrls for me to re.
ceive
it. I am glad to learn of the good work be.
The sermon b.y Elder T. B. Frost Sunday was
ing
done
in the state of Texas and of the rally that
WaS a good one--subject-"Man's
duty to God"
has
been
menl,ione,! in .Oklahoma
and, too, the
T. B. FI'ost and C. A. Berry were glad to
Brother
who
says
he
woult!
gi
ve
one
fourth of the
be in the home of Brother Brown and wife Sunday
$1,000
helping
our
own
Bro.
Bostick.
My heart reand exchange a few words with them.
Bra, Brown
joices
saying
who
will
be
the
next.
I
trust
the othaccumulated some good property here and is a good
er
brothers
will
fall
in
line.
friend to the work here.
I am JOurs in the cause,
T. B. Frost is making ready the ~arden .. We
Noble
Lake,
JIar.r Bradley.
see by the prf>paration being made that last year's
garden has no advantage of this one if season will
be as good as last.
Brother
prf>achers, we are in need of two work
girls.
Girls who would like to work for their
schooling.
Take this for test-"A
WORK GIRL F~R
THE J. C. 1. "-Th:s
is preaching' too!
Hawlin
Marshall, with othp,r:s of the .J. C. I.

"A poor man served by thee"
Hhall make thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee
Shall make thee ~trong,
Thou shalt be served thyself be every sense
Of service which thou renderest."

.I.'
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Bible Scllool Department.
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For Ministers,

"

Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson

for

March

Edited from The Standard
Lesson

16

Bible

Lesson

XI.

The Teat of Abraham's Faith.
Le8son-Gen.
22: 1-19.
r
••
Printed Text.-Verses
1-13.
G'diDE~ TEXT . .:....."! desire goodness ,and not sacrific~\~ and the knowleJ~e
of God more than burnt
offerings. "-Hos.
6: 6.
INTRODUCTION
After
the destruction
of Sodom
Abraham
moved from Hebron, stopping first at Gerar, where
he met Abimelech.
Then he settled in Beersheba
and it is supposed that there Isaac, the son of the
old age of Abraham
and Sar~h. was born.
At Sa.
rah's reque!'lt, Ishmael and I,IS mother Hagar were
sent away.
Later
on,
Abraham
and Abimelech
entered into a covenant of friendship,
"and Abr3ham sojourned
in the land of the Philistines
many
a day.
EXPLANATORY
1. AFTER THESE THINGS.- A fter the events

child."
He seemed to dl'rnand the sacrifice
son's life; he really required
the surrender
father'l! will.
3. AND ABRAHAM ROSE EARLY IN THE
ING.-The
only thing- to do with duty is to

of the
of the
MORNdo it.

But there is nl'Vl'r ~a ir. in de13;\'. 'J hl'l e is but ( r e
safe way to meet allY duty, and that is not to sleep
until JOU have at Il'3st begun to pl'rforrn
it. In
that hot region
it is Vl'ry cust0111lHY to journey
earl.v and late, RT\d to rest in the heat of the dll~·.
Abraham did not confer with :tleFh IUd blood: he
did not tell Sarah; he evidentl.v dId not tt'll ISRac.
An ~ss was laden ,~ith the wl\(1d of F:lcrifil.e; two
servants were called t,) attend,
"Rnd he rMe up
and went unto the place of which God had told
him. "
4. ON THE THIRD DAY. -From
BeershPl1ll to
Mt. Moriah was about fifty-five miles. They would
have come within sig-ht of the place earl.v on the
third day. Two slow days of walking aiong rug·
'"O'ed paths , and two still slower nights spent in
sleepless thought,
must have brought such torturl'!'!
of dela.v as principles
alone, not impulse,
cOl,lri
sustain.

just narrated-the
covenant
with Abimelech,
etc.
5. ABRAHAMSAID TO HIS YOUNG MEN, ABlDE•
•Josephus make Isaac twenty-five
years
old at thl' -This reminds us of word!'! in Gethsemnne:
''Tard>1te of this lesson.
r.v .ve here, while I ~o and pray yonder."
Going
2. TAKE NOW THY 8:>N, THINE ONLY sON.-He
into such an agon.v, he could not lldmit others to go
was the only son of Sarah, the onl.v heir of promise, wit.h him.
They would not understand
the strnn!!e
the onl.v full and legal heir, the only child that
re- proceeding;"
and would only embarrass him in it.
mained since Ishmael hRd gone forth.
AND OFFER
6. ABRAHAM TOOK THE wooD.-Is
Isaac here
HIM THF.RE.-Here
is, in 5,ome respects, one of the a type
of him who went
forth
bearin!!
his
most
difficult passages
in scripture.
That God cro~s~ Isaac is not now a .mere boy; he is ~ man
shou1d command 11 deed like thi8, and that Abra- grown;
yet he meekly obeys his fRther8.
"He WtlS
ham should serioull).v undertake itl Two things we .vet ignoran-, of the awful part that he was to take
must join together
in our minds and harmonize
as in the sacrifice.
But .Jesus Imew from the beginnh.est we can: (1) that God plainly did command Ab- ing that he must be "ff~red up.
raham to offer Isaac as a complete sacrifice; and (2)
7. WHERE IS THE LAMBi-How
hiR question
that he never intended him to slay him. We must must have wrung the father's heart
Yet there are
note that human sacrifices were not uncommon in no sobs, no words of lamentation.
The VfTY silence
the world in which Abraham
lived.
And should r is pathetic.
the devotels of false religIOns have a sublimer
8. AND ABRAHAM SAID, GOD WILL PROVIDE.
spirit of sacrifice than the worshipers
of the true -Abraham
was wiRe and kind enough not to tell
God ~ Besides,
we shall not understand
A braham his son a bitter truth until it became necessary.
unless we understand
his faith.
He believed God A wise concealment
is as much a proof of love as
would fulfil his promise, even though it involved a wisp frankness.
mi~ing
Isaac from the dead (Heb. 11: 19). God
9. AND ABRAHAM BUILT UP AN ALTER THERE.
seemed to have sanctioned human sacrifice.
God did -An
alter of loose stone could quiCKly be built
not require it. You must take history as a whole. then the wood was promptly
arranO'ed, llnd Isaa.c
The final decree is, "La,V not thine hand~ upon the w:'l bound and laid upon it.
'"
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have not )'et had a pllrt in this work.
W hen I was at the opening of the Jarvis Christian Institute there was banded to me to be -sent to
Mrs. Harlan ~or that schtlol, $19555. It is true,
$LOO of this was raised I).y the. wbite Auxiliary
at
Dallas, but it was given through this cb'l.nnel, as are
many d<,llars in tbe collections
in many churches.
At the collection taken up at Col'inth
church near
Ki Igore, Texas, Walter and T.yler Wat>lon, two most
estimable Christian men, the like of which we wish
could live in eV6r.y community,
gave $5. We are
now going to count this $195.55 as the beginning
of a fund
called
.Jarvis
Christian
Institute
fund, and we will add
this to the sum total when
we go to figuring up. This then makes us a sum of
$4\15.95. Thus .you see we will have to raise
only
$504:.05',0 reach our goal. We ul'ge all Texas churches
to send their
Easter offering in to keep' this fund
going. Unly remember to tell me distinctl.y in your
lettel' where.you
want the money to go, whether
in ~he Rally day fund, or in your Easter fund.
Do not let an.y one get confused in this.
If .you bave alread.r planned to senll this elsewbere, do so; but remember
it will lJot get credit in
the sum unless .you send it to me to be sent to Mrs.
Harlan to be used in building up Jarvis
Christian

I

TEXAS.
Kil~orp,
Corinth
Cburch,
collection
taken
by
J. B. LdllT lin
10.00
Tot:l1 amount revorted
29.30
Total am!}Unt rpported up to date
$300.40
Thu!'l .'"ou see we have pas~ed the thrpe hundl'ed dolhtr mark.
"hile
this does not look very
lar!!e, it is three miles on the wa.v to ten. Seven
hundred dolhns more will make the one thousand
dollars we are looking for. We have not lost faith
that we will get it, but, on the other hand, we helil've i'ltl'onger thll.n ever that we will get it. How ~
\Vell listen.
We are aiming to show in this how
much the Ne~roes belongi,,1!'
to t.he Di~ciple;l of
Chril't are givinQ". It is manifl'st we aim to shO\y
in that report as far as possible what is bping giv.
en. But this we hfwe not donI' hitherto.
From now
on WI' urgp that all mcnl'.V (except. C. W. B. M. dues
and State dul's which should he Sl'nt to Mrs. Harlnn
and the state Sl'cretary rei'lpectivt!ly) be sent to .1. R.
Lehll1hn, Iniltitute RurRI Stati,)n. Edwards,
Mississippi.
Thpse he will rpport in their proppr plnce and
thus we will hnve a perfect record before everyone
who reads tIll' PLEA, and some one in nearl.v ever.v
church does. For I'xample, we have alrf'ady rpported
a little over thrf'e hundr£'d dollars for Rldl.\' day and
we will continue to report
wbat com£'s in marked
for Rall.v day until Septembpr 1. There lue a great
many churches that have not yet rpported
and we
feel confident that many of till'se will ,Yet come in.
Weare
going to send a circu lar letter to those who

Institute.
Then again. Prof. H. D. Griffin is planning to
go out 011 a canvassing tour in Tennessee as soon as
school is out witt} a view to accomplish the following things.
(1) To raise money to equip Warner Christian
Institute to become a real boarding school.
(2) To solicit students
for the coming
.veal'.
The Churches have not yet gotten
into t~e habit
of sending to) one of our schools.
(~) To be of lIid to all the churches
in their
spiritual growth.
Prof. liriftin
will send all the mf}npy he get8
to me and l will stal·t a fund called Warner Christian Institute Fund.
This will be added to tbe su m
total also. We urge the Tenne~see Churches to get
ready, la.y by as 1)aul calls it, and prepare
the
minds and hearts of the memberR 'for hili visit.
Then again.
Alabama is rllising some mone.v
towards
the maintainar.ce
of the Lum
Graded
School.
Weare now making an effort to greatly
(Continued

on page
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NOTICE!
, The serial number of this issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-82The number after your name on the first pa$.!e
of the PLEA is your subscription number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
ym.~are paid up for. Thus if your subscription number is 85, you have three weeks to go, before your
subscrIption is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. in accordance with this 'Notice' it will be easy for all to tell
when their time is out.
-Ali our readers will rejOIce to read that
Brother Preston Taylor of Nashville, Tennessee has
promised $5,000.00 to build a hospi~al for the
Liberian Christian Institute.
Mrs. Atwater
feels
greatly r.ejoiced over whl.l.t the Negro work is
coming to.
- W e learn that Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is the
seventh preacher's daughter who has become the
"first lad.y of the land" and reigned in the White
House.
-If the writer were onl.y able financially he
would like to establish a permanent fund to aid
preachers who have given their all to the Christian
ministry.
There would be more encoura~ement to
the young man to enter the ministry, if he were in'
sured, to some measure at least, against poverty in
old age. The nation pensions its soldiers.
Why
should not the the church provide for its christian
veterans~
-How does "Helpful to all" strike you this

"n'

week ~ Does it makes your blood boil ~ Enthusias '
should run h:gh' for the th;:)u~and dollU.3for educational rally.
-The Assistant Editor was compelled to leave
his desk in the office la,.,t Monday to supervise some
carpenter work in his poultr.v yard, so the subscription numbers for old and new subscribers are not
recorded this week.
-Mrs. A. B. Matlock, Argenta, Ark., writes
as follows: "Please announce throuQ'h the columns
of .your paper the district meeting of the C. W. B.
M. at Pparidge church Kerr.
Arkansas at one
o'clock Saturd!lY before the third Lord's day in
March. I hope all the Auxiliaries will send in
their report with ten cents from each member.
"We wish that we might have had this a week
earlier for publication."

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christis,n Institute
These notes are being written on Saturday,
March 8. The winter term cooclud::>dat noon toda,V
The students are in high glee in anticipation of the
ball game this afternoon and the annual inter-Rociety contest this evening. The proceeds from the entertainment are to be used for the purchase of books
for the literary societies.
Mr. and MrR. Wright of Illinois are on their
way home from Florida, and stopped off to see their
daughter, Mrs. Willis Prout.
The heating apparatus for Smith Hall is all instilled with the exception of the wall radiators for
the school room and the Y. W. C. A. room. The
hangers have not yet arrived for them.
The members of the Per'lago~y class have
prepared a vocation course for the S. lJ. I. Our
national school system is just at the be~inning of
adopting vocational training- and our young people
are fortunate to the opportunity of studying these
great educational questions.
Order~ from It distance are corning for the Ini'!titution's seed corn. We are glad that we can furnish tbe desired quantity.
We understand the Bos's Corn Club has more
than twenty members. We doubt not there will be
some great surprises when the harvest time comes.
Workers' Conference and Commenc{'ment next:
are you planning to be present ~

,
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Just preach it as it is written,
and it will convict
and convert men.
As a result of preaching
simple Gospel truth
Deflr Editor:-Permit
me to say a word through
Sunday
morning,
a
man
and
wife
came out from
thp c(lILlm:1~ of your mOilt worth.\' pflper COnCel'llthe
world
when
the
GOi'pel
invitation
wa" extended,
in!! the Jack,;on District
:\leeting, and our work
aocl
confessed
that
they
believed
with
all of their
here ill Moorhead.
heart
that
.Jesus
is
the
Christ,
tbe
son
of
the livin,!!
The Jackson District Meeting
was held with
God,
and
tbat
they
were
willing
to
be
buried
with
the Edwards Christian Church on the 15-16' of Feb.
Him
in
the
waters
of
baptism.
1913. And a good meeting to be sure.
The writer took f(ll' his t.ext Luke 12:15.
"A - •
The house was called to order at 1:00 P. M.
man
'.,
life
consisteth
not
in
the
abundance
of
thing-s
The welcome address was delivered by Prof.
Jas.
With this he contrasted
the
Singleton.
After which interesting
talks were made which he p,,:,se3seth."
lives
of
Lazarus
and
the
rich
man
who
"lifted
up
b.y Brothers, Howard, Jones, Gooden and others.
his
eyes
In
Hell."
Those
who
were
slothful
we~e
Saturday
ni!!bt session openE-d at 7:00 P. M.
aroused
to a sense of their duty.
Nearly every
Devotional services were led by Bro.Erastus
Singlebrother
present
gave
a
dollar
in
the
collection
which
ton.
Elder Davis frum the Institute,
preached
an
is
conclusi
ve
proof
that
they
were
pricked
to
their
able sermon whicb was enjo,Yed by all. The writer
hearts.
extended the invitation.
Will be at Indianola
Sunday.
I ask the
Sunday morning' the Sunday School was taught
prayeri'
of
all
the
readers
for
the
work
here in
by Bro. Z, ~{. Howaro.
Many helpful things were
the
Delta.
Pray
that
t.he
"word
may
run
and
be
brought out in the lesson.
Bro. Howard
is the
glorified. "
teacher at Edwards.
Trusting you will pray for me I am, respectfully
The mortling- service
waf; postponed
on the
B. C. C~t1vert.
part of some of our members wanting to attend the
funeral
of man who drowned the day before the
mE-etln!! was set.
The evening service bel!an at 3:30 P. ~1. Devotional services were led by Bro. Z. H. Howard.
GOSPEL PLEA:- I am sorry td think
that so
After a few preliminary
rem>:lI"ks the writer intromany people talk as though they want to know what'
duced Prof. J. B. Lehman who preached
a soul:
the Negro is doing in the line of Christianity
:>.nd
stirring sermon which can never be forgotten.
1t when yOI1 tell tbem about the "GOSPEL PLEA" they
would be a rpal blet'sing if we could have Prof.
say ses, I waut that paper.
Show them a copy. of
Lehman to preach such sermons in all our churches.
it and tell them on what terms it can be recieved
He knows the nature of the Master's Kingdom, and and they will tell you, send theln our names, and
what is lleeded for the futhenwce of the kingdom
they will take the paper.
You know I have sent
amwlg tbe children of men.
several names of these \V ho claim they wanted the
A collection
of thirteen ($13.77)
dollars
and paper and when
I see them
again,
ask them
seventy-.~e\'en cents was taken.
This, rem3mber,
how they like the paper.
1 hear this, well they
was the collection of the entire meeting'.
quit sendinQ' it; but I like it fine. I asked, did you
$3.45 was the Evan gelist's three-fourths.
$2.50 send the dollar-No-So
I an. requested
to send
paid District
Secret'1ry.
50 cents paid to janitor.
two other names that promi"ed to take the paper.
Trlis left $7.32 to be turned over to the State Board.
But I can't trust this much longer.
They can send
The writer
left Edwards
for service on the the dollar or no name unless further orders from you.
night of the 16, at .Jackson.
The faithful
mpmThese are the other two names:
J. L. Logans,
bers of the church turned out, and we had a good District cvanQ'elist,Luther,
Oklahoma; C. J. Roberservice.
son, Luther, Oklaboma, Route 1.
The fourth Sunday of this month found
the
Oblige,
writer at Moorhead.
We h:tve some faithful
workT. A. SCOTT.
ers here.
I think I prpfH:hed the best sermon
of
Note:
We never put on our subscription
list thosp
m.v life in Moorhead Sunday.
Tears fell from the
who promise to pay.
From
this date, however
eyes of both men and women during the time of
we shall send the PLF.A for ten weeks to' all those
service.
The men actually cried like babies. What
who p,-omise our evangelist,
pastors (Ir correspond·
power there is in the Gop el t Sometimes
it will
ents,
that they will pay in a few weeks.
make 'you laugh, sometimes it will make you cry.

Mississippi

Oklahoma,
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Reports From the Field.
for many years.
You wi II find that the work done
in Mound Bayou will g'ive CIedit to any people.
We have our minds set on a time that we are
Dear Readers: It has been some time since you going to appeal to the membership of the StRte to
heard from me. Tbe meeting in district
number 1 help us. We have the confidence that you are going to come to our rescue.
and 2 is now over. For February quartel" the meetThe .\lound Bayou
District
meeting will be
ing was exceedingly good.
The main object of the
L.von was the
district meeting is to arouse a greater
interest
for held the 15tb and 16th of March.
place Pllt for the meeting;
bl.t from what we can
the mis!>ionary work, to do that successfully
each
learn, it may be changed to Mound Bayou.
one must loose !Jigilt I)f his or her interest, and work
Now,dear Brothers, the Lord is expecting mueh
only for the good of others.
You cannot work sucof us. Can sit quietl.v by and hear the cry of our
ces"flllly for others without feeling
the spirit for
own in a far awa.v land, .ves, in our Father's
land
guod.
It is like throwing an india rubber ball, the
and not come to the relief of our own who are now
more force tbat you send it ag-ainst a wall the further
it will rebound.
The minister of tbe gospel must be giving tbeir lives for others, ye", for thoae who are
an example
to the flock in every
way.
When we perishiu!! fur the need of the gospel of the son of
G-od~ Liaten at the great commis"ion "Go .\,e 'into
come to the quarterly
meetings we should so deport
ourselves that the delegates will go home with a bet- all the worlel, pr~ach the l.!oSl)el to every creature"
Matt. ~8. There are two ways to go one is to go
ter knowledge of how to carry out the regular busyoursplf, the other is to send.
Now that "ur own
iness meeting of the church.
H. G. Smith and wife in· company with Bro. Ros".
Now let us think on higher
and nobler things
have given uptne pleasuresof America, the prf>sence
than our;;p,lves-SeI6sbness
will destroy an individual, ruin a nation, corrupt
a g'wernment.
Let us of relatives, a'ld gone to Africa to take up the work
look only at ChrIst, every thing that is worth
see· that was so well started b,v Brv. Kenol.\', who heroicing, will be seen for the the light of the world and l.v lost his Ii fe that other::> many live. can't the
furnishes
for
those who 100:": unto
him, lig-ht, Church of Christ in America be moved as. ever be
fore to come to the rescue of the perishin/o! ~
strength,
and power to overcome.
The quarterl.v meetin~ of the C. W. R M will
Will you people turn your eyes to the Jackson
Church. Let uS enCO!lrage "he small membership.
Let convene with with Union Hill Christian Chul'c!-) the
us help pay the Church out of debt. Wa can then dis- third Saturda.v and Sunday in March tp support the C.
W. B. M. meaTlR to jo both home and foreign work,
pose of it as we desire to build in a more appropriate place. But we should pull a way and start some
also pducational wnrk.
K. R. BROWN.
where el'le. If so the same spirit
will move us to PORT GIBSON,
start some other place wi thout having accomplished
mucb real gOGd. Let us help Brother Calvert to

Mississippi

Texas

succeed.
We have started services in Greenville.
BrothRally Day Report of Preston St. Christian Church.
er Taylor
and Brother
Bonner
are the leading
lights.
Both are staunch members of the Church of
H. 1\11. .Johnson
···,······
$2 10
Christ and will never be anything- else, we will help
T. H. Ruth,
,
3·00
them in the spirit
of Christ.
The time will nnt
C. Derrilt:
,
,
2.00
be a long way off when we will have a strong memS. J. Sansom
,
r.···
.'
1.25
bership in Greenville
for there is a goodly number
W. E. Humphrey
,
250
of members from other places that has moved theJ'e,
M. M. Couch
-. "
LOO
they only need to be aroused,
and made to rea lize
Pl·of. S. A. Hurdle
1.00
that t,hey can aC'::0mplish much in the name of the
Mrs. A. Thomas,
,
,
2.00
Lord. The Church at Mound Bayou is beg'illningMrs. M. ,1. Couch
,
1.:35
to take on new life. If we can only kpep up the in_
Miss F. Nelson
,
,
, .. 1.00
terest
that seems to be aroused. We can with God's
Mrs. Lula Grant
·
200
help and the help of the Brotherhood
pay the Church
J. Crumes
1.00
out of debt.
If once the congregation
iR relieved
Mrs. S. Butts
,
·,
·····
1.50
of the old debt that the,r have been laboring under
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Mrs. Julia Collins
_
2.00
Mrs. A. O. Daniels
_
2.50
Miss Bessie Fluurney.
. .. 25
Mrs. S. A. Hurdle
25
Mrs. lJelia Rainey
1.00
Mrs. Gertrude
Fields
2.50
Mrs. l!..lla Snell
'
1.00
Miss Gertrude
Lewis
1.00
~rs.Tempie
LRwis
,] 00
Mrs. Lillie Sparks
25
W. P. Wallie
10
Mrs. Woods,...............................
.25
Mrs. Ella Boyce........
.25
I\l rs Jordan..
..
.25
Mrs. Willie Rf'eves.. ..
.. .. ..
.40
Miss Annie I-lmith.. ..
.
'
35
TlItal collection
$35.25
Thank to our heavenly father for his love and great
4.indess. Good service last Sunday.
Pm,}' for
us
Your~ in Jesus,
D.1IId.s,
H. M John;on.

Arkansas
De:u E-litor (If G:.SPEL PLEA;-Please
give space
:n your most valuable paper to say a few wOI'ds
about, tile ~undav School State
board which
wa~
held on the eighth day of FE:b. at the Argenta
Chri",tian Church mpt fLt 12:30 P. M. Three of the
member'S met.
P. Worlds, Chairm~n;
Mrs. M.M.
Bosltck, Treasurer;
Eld. M. M. Bostick, Evangelist~
viaitors one, Mrs, E. Pawl'] I. After short
talks
by each th:lt was
present,
concernin!!
Sunday
School Work
Miss Mary BrfLdle.r, :-lecretary; .T. H.
WoodwardiO, 11E'al'urer; reportonly
embraced, three
congregations,
Pearidge,
Sherri II, A r,Q'enta tota I
amount raised $7.81.
Bp it resolv?d that the teachers of various schools will meet in joint ~ession Sat.
urday before the firE't Sunday in April at 9:30 A.M.
at Pearid~e Christian
Church, with Prof. Mansfi~ld
Brii!ht Presiding-. Mr. C. Martin actiu!! as Secr'etar,\r.
NJW W,tn', to S,Ly to the
teacher,.; throug-h out
the state at lar~e it is expected of you to be pr'ese:lt
on the above stated t,ime. It might he that you have
to make a sacrince in order to be present and to
ha ve a p,lrt in the me,et,ing. We hqpe to made a
better rpcord this year along the line ·)f flundav
school work than the .veal' previous.
Each teacher
oU\lht to love the work which he is ell,Q'aued in to
the extent that he would not allow a me •..tinQ' of this
kind to pass unless he has a voice in it; thinking
that it would be a great help and also give inspira.
tlon to all of them whe attend it to do better work
fl.r the school and class in which he ha., in charge.
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If we expect our school to advance or ]Jrogress
we must place something before them that wili in
terest them to the extent that they will put in prac
tice such things that are placed before them. This is
one of the ways b.y which all superintendents,
teache!'s may gain know leq,ge by meeting in sessions of
this kind and discussing topics of different kinds that
would be helpful to bach superintendents,
teachers.
Ho;::>ing that all will be present.
KERR,
S State Chairman ,PORTER WORLDS.
The world is getting very bolr!
And this is true fron pole to pole
So ask for faith and grace three·fold
Or it wi II cheat you of you I' sou I.
We're tried in
We're tried in
The std fe's to
But through God's
Men, tried
To remove
Yet midst
With the hope

heat,
every
press
help,

we're tried in cold
clime I'm told
us from the fold
let's prove pure gold.

North, East" SouLh and West
the spark of grace from the breast
it all, some stood the test
ere long of finding rest.

Yes, men are striving night and day
To lead our feet from the narrllw way;
You're tried if you're young or old and gray
And you are won if you heed the thing they say.
But
And
Will
For he'll

he who trusts in self alone
minds not the things in the Bible shown;
find in the end he's forever gone,
ne'er get a glimpse of the Father's throne,

They'll try you early, and try you late,
For some of the simple believe in fate
But hal·kl .you have no time to wait
The command's to all, both small and great.
Let me say tl) the wo!'ld, and to my relation,
Be careful of the thing-Procrastination,
11 or it's been the bone of e very nation
Yes
even
back
to
man's
creation.
God put before
us all
And gave command for all
DO start today flnd continue
Make a vow-you
never intend

alike
.to work:
to strike
to shirk.

If you shi rk you cannot miss the rod.
Even here ere you're laid beneath the sod.
So follow the ]Jath, that the Saviour trod
And you'll no mistake, in getting to God.
You'll have Jour trials, up and downs
But 'you'll have ,:miles ag well ail frowns,
So search the word, learn the gosptl sound
That you learll to add stars to your crown.
CARLISLE,
W. W. PEYTON.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

c. w. tE. M.

dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter,

--~~~

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

where congenial spirits meet; and dormant 'yearniug
burRt into life in the Warm atmr,sphere of stirring
enthusiasm.
Problems are worked out in the quiet
~Program
for April~
of one's own room.
Consecration
is made sure in
Topic:
THE VALUE OF CONVENTIONS, MISSIONARY
the stillness of the clc,set. The thrill and the visio::l
RALLIES, SUMMER SCHOOLSOF MISSIONS, CAMPAIGNS
ma,Y have been caught in the throng.
AND CONFERENOES FOR MISi'HONARYW:'RK.
A Missionar'y Society may be doing excellent
Subject for special prayer:
For all missionary
work. It may be a model for uther Societies about
gatherings
this year.
it; but never was a ~ociet.Y so strong that it could
Dot learn a needed lesson from another;
it nevPRAYER ANDPREPARATION WILLMAKEA GOOD MEETer was so awake t,hat it could
not c~tch a broader
ING.
vision; it was never so helpful to the object of its
organization
that It could nut do more. Ever'y SucieHymn.
Prayer.
Hymn.
ty left to itself, must-just
as the individual worker
Bible lesson:
Nehemiah 8:1-8.
-drop
more or less deeply into a rut.
Tbe remedy
Business period.
is coming in contact with others,
The exchanging
Roll-call:
Respond to roll-call
by naming a of ideas should mean strength, an extended horizon,
Convention,
Missionary Rally or Summer
School or lIew avenues for service.
Missions you hope to atcenn this year.
No oue privileged to attend any of the Coast to
Offering.
Coast Jubilee Rallies of two years ago will ever
SP~1CIALHELPS AND ~UGGESTIONSFOR THE MEETING. again look upon world-wide missions as she did be·
Leaflet:
"The Va lue of Conventions,
Mission·
fore-whatever
her attitude had been. The vastness
ary RallIes, Summer Schools of Missions, Campaigns
vf missisonR came to her more clearly; their praticaand Conferences
to Mis'lionary
Work."
Price 2 bilit.Y appealed to her; their needs were no ionger
cents.
Order from Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
CoIl ege of minimized, they became boundless;
her part
was
Missions Building, Indianapolis,
Indiana.
no longer optional, it was imperative.
Thousands of
women who before
had never dreamed that missional',Y appeal could touch them,
suddenly
found
The Value of the Rally to Missionary Work. themselves fairly em'eloped in its meshes, nevel' a'Vhen the great Student Vol unteer Withering met gain to be released. Women who had Rneered at the
in Nashville, Tennesse,
in 1906, daily crow.:ling the
imagint>.ry qauintl.y garbed, plaIn-faced,
uninterestAuditorium
to its very doors, the men and women
ing missionary sister, were amazed to find hel' among
who had gone there from North and South, and East
the most up-to-date, attractive,
gracious
women to
and West, had gone because they
were intereilted
be met. The alread y interested became intensely so,
in miflsions. In that throng those thousand o~ voicp.s
the half-hearted
became eager advocates,
tne ignomingled in lOong, those
thousands
of hearts
rant l ecame informed, the prejudiced were '.von.
stood still betimes or were moved by the thrilling
(Continued
in next issue)
messages of speakers.
Those thousands of men and
women who ha~ gone to Nashville interested in mi,,·
sit)ns, wenL out from that place imbued with the be"Yet in the maddening maze of thmgs
lief that there was no greater theme in all the world,
Though tossed by storm and flood
gripped
with the determination
to make their lives
T.) one fixed state my spirit clings;
defiOlte factors in definite plans.
I know that God is good.
W hat did it mean ~ Why was it 1 It meant that
I know not where his islands lift,
what could not be done in a small company or b
Their fronded palms ID air;
private, easily could be accomplished
in that mighty
1 only know I cannot drift
gathering.
It was because there is inspiration
in
Be.Yond his love and care."
numhers.
It was because aspirations
are quicke ed

l\'arch :\5,
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(Continued from page 1.)
increased the usefulness of that school l\nd to that
end we urge the Alabama' ~hurches to 't~ke a deep
interest. If they rise to a full realization of their
opportunity, the.v will raise a large fund and thus
enlarge themselves greatly. We urge the Alabama
brethren to send all the money they raise to me and
and we, will add that to the sum total also. Possibly
arrang-ements
can be made to start a fund in
Virg-inia and North Carolinia
for Martinsville
Christiaa Institute.
Next Spring the Workers' Conference will be
held at the Southern Christian Institute and we will
no doubt be able to raise more than a hundred then.
Oh, Brethren, It's coming. Don't you feel it in
your heart~ Th:tt thousand dollars I mean. We here
insett a heart searching word from Brother Edwin
F. Jackson, of Dale, South Carolina.
"Truth forever;rm the scaffold, wrong forever
00 the throne
But that f>caffold sways ,the future and behind
the dim unknown,
Sitteth God amidst the shadows keeping watch
upon his own."
,What a bl<lssing it is to know that in spite of
all that i" said against the truth, no matter how
much we extol the wrong, it is God tlJat adjuHted
the balance. "And the right is bOLJnd to conquer
though the battle may be long."
This thought is enough to give strength to
the faltering arms, courage to the disheartened
on~3, new zeal to those who are striving to lead
the ne~~roe'linto the better life that Christ points
out, that the people of God must strive for.
But
the fact remains that the negro disciple will only
be what they make themselves.
From their number must go forth those who must bear the heat
and burden of the day knowing tLat God's eye is
upon them. Napoleon Bonaparte in his march to Moscow stopped with his army on a hill, way down in t~ e
valie.y below was a confused mass of. men engaged
in deadly struggle.
The regular booming of the
cannon told him where his advance forward was
holding out, against this hoard of men. A single
Cltnnon "warned out on the hill told this little band
that hel p wail ni,!!h. Yea, more, that the e.Yes of
the Emperor was on them. If the Emperor's eyes
were on them any soldier of the regula,r army
wouln go willingly to his death. Brethren of S.
C. what say .you who are under the eye of the
King of Kings~ Remember these men were willing to die for fame (an ~mpt.v bauble) Are you
willir..g to live so that He "Whodied fOJ' us can be
seen to live in us ~ Can we hold out so that we
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may recieve a crown of life that fadeth not away~
The regular boom of the cannons told of trained
hands and unity and action. What say you Bro.
Ministed You of our strong Churchls which of
you will go down on tecord as the second one of
the forty for our Educatiouai Rally Day ~ We have
a. purpose before us, as a body of people Clin we
accomplish an.y thing~ Yes throughout our Brotherhood a personal canvas among fifty of our leading members would give the $25.00. It is not so
easy with me. Beaufort County is a mission field.
Only three small Churches to stand up for that
"Names of Name's" which we wear. AnJ with only a few scattered members who only know of the
Brotherhood through the PLEA. I have to rely
on the loyalty of my friends who give on account
of my faithfulness to all that is good and true lind
my willingness to to stand up for "The faith that
was once delivered to the saints" Thanks to their
g-enerosit.v my second remittance goes in to day
while the third is in sight if m.v friends keep in
memory what they promised. This proves to me that
no good will lose its reward.
The PLEA i~ aiding me in this for it's workers are ever standing for the great principles of
life. "
Brethren, does not your heart burn within you
now all you have read all the above ~ Are you not
going tl) fall in line ~ Will .you not come to tbe rescue of the great work we are doing~ Do you not
know that in less than ten years the Np~ro Disciples
must be giving $20000 annually and the white
chuches must. be giving $100000. We dare not longer stand idle wheu God has opened up so vaf:>ta work
which we alone can do. Weare now starting- in a
. new stage of our missionary year. ,Let us all make
a new pull at Educational Rally or at our special
fund, or at both. Send all money 'to J. B. Lehman,
Institute Rural Station, Edwards. Mississippi. '
"When a bit of sunshine hits ,ye,
After passing- of a ClOud,
When a fit of laughter gits ye
An' ye'r spine is feelin' proud,
Don't fergit to up and fling it
At a soul that's fee lin , blue,
For the minit that ye sling it
It's a bomerang to you."
Kee;> your face withsun!'hine lit,
Laugh a little bit.
Gloomy shadows oft will flit
If y.m have the wit and grit
Just to laugh a little bit.
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Bible School De partment.
For Ministers , Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
of individuals
of tbe patriarchal
age, that tht>.v
were never permitteci to lose sight of their part
E.iited from The Standard Bible Lesson
in the growth
of their nation.
Familit>s were
founded
and
communities
\\
ere
established
wi Lb
Lesson XII.
t,he far·off end in view of some da,\' being ~
Isaac and Rebekah.
great people.
Genesis 24.
61.
AND THEY RODE UPON THE CAMELH,GOLDEN TEXT.-"In
all ~hy ways acknowledge
Abraham's
sel'vallt had gone in search
of Isaac's
bride with a splendid caravan of camels.
Tbe cambim, and be will direct thy path."
-Prov.3:6.
els bore preseuts
both going' and retutniJlI!.
it
lNTRoDUCTlvN.
was an impre3si ve Oriental pageant, and must have
Between the events of the last lesson and this, thrilled the heart of the spirited
Rebekah
as ~he
Sarah died at the age of 127, and was huried in the rode forth in romantic
state to meet her destiny.
Clive of Machpelah. Abrahlllli, bein!! "well stricken
62. AND ISAAC CAMEFROM THE W.\¥ OF BEEH'
in age," was exceedingly anxious that his snn Isaac LAHAI-ROI.-Near
Beer-~hebR.
Were the world
should have a wife from among his own people, and veopled with lOen and women of Isaac's
gelltlt>ne~s
not from the Canaanites
in the midst of whom he and patience, there would be no need for the ruglived. Calling his trusted servant, Eliezer, he com- gedness and boldness which are chiefl.)' valuable in
missioned him to go back to Mfsopotamia
and find resistin~ wrong, and militar.y hel'l)i~m \\ uuld lo~e
ISRac a wife. Elegant
preparations
were made for all its charm!>.
the journe.y.
63. AND ISAACWENT OUT TO MEDITATE.-Mucb
~';lCPLANATORY
has Leen said about Isaac, 'and
not all of it has
58. AND THFlY CALLED REBEKAH AND SAID.- been to his credit.
It ma,y certRinly be stated that
Her m(,ther and brother called hel'. The entire stor,\' Isaac was not a "men's man," and that hom the
should be read, beginning
with 24:1. It is one of masculine stlindpoint he \\-as a little in8ipid.
But
the quaintest and most chRJ'ming little sk,ries in all in addition to the fact that nature often maintains
literature.
Wherever Isaac is mentioned
he is in· an equilibrium
by mating opposites,
it is also true
troduced into the
narrative
quieti,\'
and,
as it that Go' was guiding
events and knew what he
were, incidentally.
In one sense his advantage", were was about.
his disadvantage@. He was the son of a great man
64.
AND REBEKAH LIFTED UP HER EYES.-It haS
-the
greatest man of his times.
AND SAID UI\TO just been 8tated that Isaac lifted up his eyes, and
HER, WILT THOU GO WITH THIS MAN1 -There
was now Rebekah lifts up her eyes, and they see each
no arbitrary
ruling in the matter.
The deciilion other.
Viewed as a little glimpse of a desert
"0was left with Rebekah herself.
AND SHE SAID, I maoG~, this first sight is only a'-pretty picture. But
WILL Go,-Her
motives were, no doubt, mixed. Tbe please draw that c!lrtain aside and look into the
worldly position offered to her was good, and tbere future.
Look along the pathway of. cla~p{'d bands
was an attractive
spice of romance ahout the whole as God saw that pathway,
and ,You will beh,jld a
affair which would have its charm.
Sbe may also succession
of generations
extendingfrom
haac
be credited with some apprehelJsion of the ~reat fu- and Rebekah to Mar.v, the mother of Jesus.
ture of Isaac's family.
In after
life she certainly
65.
4\ND SHE SAID... , WHAT MAN IS, TfJls1showed a very keen sense of the value of the bless- i It is not probable that the caravan cl.uld com I into
ings peculiar to that
household.
And,
probabl.y I the vicinity of Isaac's
residt>nce without exciteabove all. she had an irresistible feeling that thIS was ment and delightful
romancing
betw~en' Rebekah
her destiny.
and her maids.
The sense of awe inspired
in Re59. AND THEY SENTAWAYREBEKAH, ... AND HER bekah's breast b.y the story of the servant of AbNURsE.-The
name of this nurse was DeboJ'>.1h. ~he raham
would not take precedence
over curiosseemed to out-live her mistress, and she was so it,Y to see the mo,n she was to
wed. AND
greatly beloved by the family that especial mention SHE '.rOOK HIllR VEIL. -It
was customary
for the
is made <?f her death and burial-placp.
(Gen. 35:8). prospective
bride to appear
veIled in the destined
60.
OUR SISTER, BE THOU THE MOTHER OF bridegroom's
presence
until
aftar
the,y were
THOUSANDs.-Note
the fact, in the study of lives married.
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a city needs to be taken note of.
The Martinsville Christian Institute greatl.v
needs some land to introduce various kinds of industrial training. If some good man about that
..:>~Martinsville
Christian Institute~~
city could only know what a blessing he would confer on his children's children he would gladly give
HE M,ARTINSVILLE Christian Institute is lothem a hundred acres. This woul:l enable them
cated llL MarLinsville, Virginia and is preAided
to keep some boys there throughout the year and
OVfr by Prof. J. H, Th"mas. This school is a child
this would enable the school to fit them for much
of hi'Screation a'l he has been principal fro n it>3 very
better work.
beginning.
The force of workers consis,;s of Prof.
It was my happy privilege to speak at the First
Thomas ar-d wife, Prof .• <\. E. Spencer and wife,
Christian Church on Sunday morning. In this
Prof. P. H. Moss, Miss Ma,\' Hairston and .I.\liss
Churcb are some of the best citizens of MartinsBettie Moss.
EveryLhing about this school was
vill~ and from what we saw there we are confispotlessly clp.an and the children looked in their fadent that that church will be a real help to our
~es that they were under a good Christian influence.
school at Martinsville.
At night we spoke in Bro. Moss' Church to a.
huge audience. They raised a collection of ten
dollars. The entire visit was one which made us
feel that there is a useful future ahead for the Martinsville Christian Institute.
From there we went to Winston-Salem,
North
Carolina. When we got there it was snowing hard
there being about three inches of snow on the ground,
Br0. R. L. Peters had a cab at the train and sent
us to the home of i\us Messick where Bro. Morton,
t.he Christian minister, boards. Later in the even109 the
cab called for us a.nd took us out to
Lhe Ne~ro church where thirty or more were out in
spite of the almost prohIbitive snow and ice. A collection of over !'Iix dollarR waR tttken up. It is our
earnest hope that it may be {Jur privilege to visit the
North Carolina Conventions this fall so we ma.v be
able to get into closer touch with their work.
In April there will be a ~pecial Southern Chris.
tian Institute number. If any of our readers have
short but interesting things tbe~' would like to add
FACULTY OF MARTINSVILLE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Prof. Thomas is a man of exceptional lit,erat'.V tal to it, we WOuld be glad to have tbem send them in.
ent, being one of the paid .::ontributors of the ChrisThy Will Be Done.
tian Sta~dard.
His work shows that he is doing
very fine teaching in the school. Patrick H. Moss is
"I cannot always know and understand
in charg? of all the Bible instruction and the m!lrk
The Master's rule;
of his influepcf> is clearly seen in the whole school.
I cannot always do the tasks he gives
W hen he came to Martinsville he found his people
In life's hard scbool;
worshiping in a little old church. He now has built
But I am learning, with his hel p, to st)1ve
a modern church with basement and SundaY''lchool
Them one by one,
J'ooms. It compares well with the best churches in the
And when I Cl\Il!lotunderstand, to s~ycit.y. A life that can develop such a religious life in
Thy will be done."
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Sibly, Letha Sanl!ers.
-From Kentucky: Mildred Halleck, Lexington,
subscription number 135; .\1rs Ada M. Smith, Paducah, subscri ption number 135.
-Mr,;. Virginia V. Jobnson, Ravenna, Texas:
Your subscription number is llO.
-Louise
McDonald, Bellville, Texas: Your
subscription number is 135.
W. Nolan King, Louisville, Kentucky: Your
subscription number is 135.
-Sam McNeese, Bellville, Texas: Your subscription
number is 135.
- ~{enry Austin, Saratoga, Arkansas:
Your
subscription number is 110.
-.Mary E. Monahan, Stephenville, Montana:
Your subSCrIption nurnbl'r i" V5.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian

Institute

The A nnua 1 Oontest has come and gone. It
was great,-great
in program, great in >tttendance.
A goodly sum was realized from the admission reThe number after your Dame on the first page cielJts for the purchase of books. 'I he annual C0nof the PLEA is your subscriptioD number
The dif- test in March is becoming a gala day at the Instiference between the number in this notice and your tution, and ri:!h tI.y it shou Id be.
subscription number will tell ynu how many weeks
Tbe directors Of the Students' Aid Fund are
you ..are paid up for. Thus if YOilrsubscription num- agents for practically every news pHpflr and magaber is 85. you bave two weeks to go, before .your zine in the United States. If any of our friends
subscription is due.
are subscribers of the Literary Digest, Cosmopoli·
All subscribers are paid up in advance. in accor- tan, Mother's Mag-azinl', etc., send your sub~cripdance witb this 'Notice' it will btl easy for all to tell tion to us, and the commision we get will help to
when their time is au:.
educate some worthy Negro boy or girl. Arldress
Students Aid Fund, Institute Rural Station, Edwards.
Mississippi.
Friday, ~1arch 14, in the Academy in the
-The
sad news has just been received that
various
English classes the followin,g students told
Mrs. lV1. E. Harlan, Corresponding Secretary of the
the
stories
of books from the Librar.y: Ardelia
CtJI'1stian Women's Board of Missions was stricken
Wal
ker,
"The
Uncrowned Queen;" A letha Thomwith appendicitis wbile in a conference in St. Louis
as, "Ahraham Lincoln;" Ad Banks, "With Wolfe
and before any relief could be given her spirit was
in Canada;" Ira Jennings, "Enoch Arden;" Ric hcalled to the world beyond, TuesdJiY morning
ard Davis, ·'Bolenge."
Marcb 11.
This aftern(.on Miss Hunt entertained th e
-Mrs. Harlan was one of thfl very truest friends
married women of the faculty at her beautiful Dew
of the Ne~ro work and ever cast bel' influence for
home in Smith Hall.
its advancement. We know t.hat God will use her
life in the affairs of Christian Missions which is
Jarvis Christian Institute.
the means of extending the Kingdom of God over
•
The blooming of the violets and singillg of the
the hearts of men. Our most heartfelt sympathy
goes out to those who were associated with her in birds make us feel that Spring is here once more.
the great work at Indianapolis, for' we know her We welcome you thr:ce at the J. C. 1. Good old
being taken away from them will be a keen be- Spring time.
Quite a number of white boys and ~tirls from
reavement to them for a long time.
Hawkins,
headed by Prof.
McGehee and wi fe
- From Kilgore, Texa8, all with subscription
(Continued on pag~ 7.)
numbel' 110: Amelia Hutchins, James Rossum, Tom
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Which Branch?
BY

ALETHATROMM;.

I wonder bow many people today are thin~ing
about whicb branch of the tree they are grasping.
It is time to think l'.bout it. Are you grasping the
dead bra,ncb or the live branch ~ Many, many pe0ple
today ~re c'linging to the dead branch and do not
accomplish what they should.
We cannot cling to
this branch and be one of God's true workers.
The world to day is calling for men and women
boys and girls who are clinging to the live branch
The one who can see the branch grow every day.
By seeing this branch grow, and clinging
to it you
are seeing the world move, arid you are moving with
i:;. I mu"t say the the ones who are clinging to the
live brar.ches are needed in all parts of the world
especially
in all Christian organizatiOns.
Don't cling to the dead branch, I believe if you
would stop a moment and think about tbe matter
.
,
you would realize that you are III some one sway.
W hat do you think the world would have been
today had all ~he great men and women of 'the past
and at the preBent time had been clinging to the ,fead
branch ~ Why. 1 think the world would be I:ltand,ing still.
It bas been said that GeOl'ge W llshington had
a secretary
and every
time George g'ot read.v to
have a meeting' his secretary
was late,
He tl'ied
to make his excuse by saying, "My w~ttch wa" too
slow."
Washington
told him, "You will have to
get another watch or 1 must get anuther secl·etal'.V."
Why did Washington
make these remarks ~ tiimply
becauf'e his secretary was clinging to the dead limh,
and standing' in his way. Look
over your record
and see whethel' you are holding to the dflad branch
and pI' venting others from going forward.

Arkansas
To the GOSPEL PLEA:I am jUi't home from a month's trip in the
south western part of the state where I am trying
to establish some new churches.
I had ten confessions at Saratoga.
I am to go back in earlv part
of the Spring and make arrangements
for a big arbel' meeting in August.
I also expect
to stat·t a
preaghing
point at McNa\:>. I will leave next Friday for Sherrill to meet the District meeting, and
then I shall go to England
to help Bro. M. M.
Bostick to build the new church hou;;:e there.
I suspect I ~hall put in a week there. Bro. Bostick wants
to get the home so they can preach in iL and finish
it later. I will say to the preachers of Arkansas
" It pleased God b,r the foolishness
of preaching
to save thrm who believe" and this is one of our

special contribtions
let us
preach
wherever
and
whenever we can-and
see to it th'1t evers member
of the body is also energetic in the work.
Who
can idle whe:l there are so many to be saved.
There are enough
COlored disciples
to do a
great work if we weuld.
Don't, preach hard times
to th,e C~urches for the saloon people find pl~nty of
money to spend for drams and stupid christians will
find plenty of excuse without the preachers help.
Enclosed please find 50 cents for which send the
GOSPEL PLEA to Henry Austin, Saratoga, ArKansas.
Yours in Christ,
R. T. MATLOCK,
ARGENTA,

Kansas
Editor of the GOSPEL PLJ<JA:Plellse allow me space in our PLEA. While
looking over the PLEA I f'aw quite a number
of
Church reports and liS we have been silent so long,
we feel that it is our christian outv to report the work
in this part of the vine,vard. We are glad to report
that ou I' Sunday-school
is growing.
On each Lord's
Day we have a large attendance,
and are arranging for Easter program.
We pray that our Sunda.v-School
win continue
to grow under the ~uperintendenc.v
of Bro. Shelby
Bridgewater,
as the scriptures sa,Ys teach all nations;
to observe all things,
Services
each Lord's
day.
Rev. H. L. Brown, a young minister who was set
apart
in our 16 tho
Annual
Convention
hfl'i
been with us sinCe Oct.1912 is an able speaker and is
doing splendid worK.
One added
to our number
being baptized
in
His
name on Weilnesdav
evening
Feb. 26 tho and we
pray
that other.;
may soon follow.
Mayall
disciples pray for a
brighter
future.
As soon as I get able I want to become a subsCl'iber of the PLEA.
PARSO~S\
E. D. CRITTENDEN.

Texas
Dear

Editor;
I am sending- you a little cash to pay for this
year's subscription
for the GOSPEL PLEA. I am
sorry that I have not taken this paper
long ago.
We learn through this paper the work of all our
churches.
I have raised a few things for our school
at Hawkins, Texas.
Please put this in the PLEA to
let the brethren
know that we arfl yet alive.
Those that give are as follows:
Rachel Runnel, one pair slips; Mary Mc Neese,
one sheet; Loui" Mc Donald, one pair towels; Anderson Cuby, one set cups and saucers.
I remaim your brother In Christ,
Bellvillp, Texas.
Sam Mc Neese
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Reports From the Field.

SCHOOLS ONLY HOPE.
M!lnual Training Institutions to Bring
Independence to Negroes, Says
Educator.

IGNORANCE CHIEF MENACE
That manual training schools sCattered through.
out the North Ilnd South is the hope of the colored
race was asserted by Rev. R. D. Stinson, principal of Atlanta Normal and Industrial
Institute
in an address in lnstitutional A. M. E. Church,
3825 Suuth Dearborn street, yesterday.
"The negro schoolhouse ii, no longer intended
to train leaders for the race," said Rev. Mr. Stinson. "Its purpose now is to fit the g-reat mass to
do the ordinary things of life. It must teach boys
and girls how to use their hands skillfully in order
that they make an honest living for themselves.

NOT THE RIGHT WAY.
"Above all things, the young should be taught
that pretty clothes and borrowed manners and airs
are not tbe right ways out of the wilderness '1f ig_
norance, vice and shame for the great mass of people who start,ed but yesterday for a higher and
better life.
"The hope of the negro today is to be found
in the Christian industrial school. I do not fear
not giving the race a chance at the ballot box half
so much as I fear the ignorance that is eating
out the vitals of our peo;>le..
"The Legro of the North il'l not doing as
much as he should to aid in bettering these conditions. Even here in the North, where the negroes
enjo,y many great rights and privileges, the .voutq
of the race are spending much time around pool
rooms and loafing places instead of using their
time for p"lrpOSes that may work to their own
advantage and for that of the race.

MONEY

IS REQUIRED

"In the work of bringing the race iato its own
there should be none so interested as the negro.
To establish these industrial
schools money is required, and this mones must come to a great
extent from the pockets of the northern ne~ro.
"If instead of wasting money on fancy clothes

would assist in carrying on the work of negro
educatiQn it \\'ould be but a short time until the
race would pass from the stage of childhood to
take its place,among the races."
-EXCHANGE
yeu

A little talk with Jesus makes it right, all right.

Conversation with Christ.
If I were asked what i3 the thing which the
devil, the world and the flesh try hardest to keep U8
from getting, I should reply, "Conversation
with
Christ."
I say this from m,VClwn experience, and
from ob.'iervation of all the people I have ever
known. A quiet, unhurried speaking to Jesus
Christ alone, and hearing' His r~plie,.-t'"Jis is what
every Christian needs every day, and what many
get only once a month-or
more seldom still, or
never.
WHEN DID YOU LAST so TALK WITH cHRrST1
It is so eal".yto go to services, and to listen to
pra.yers and to join in them.
It is so easy to sing' to Him or to pray to Him
with others, or to think that we are doing so because
we.feel refreshed and helped b.y it. But what if i~
should turn out that it was a mistake of ours to
imagine that We were actuaJly conversing personall.v with Him at those times; and that we were realI.v; only talking or singing for other people and
ourselves to hear 1 I feel anxious for people who
onl.v pra.y in church, or ill prayel' meeting, or when
other per'sons are present. Oommunion services
are helps and means of grace, but they are not necessaril,Y conversation WIth Christ; nor is teaching or
preaching or working for Him. You may be a
most religious person-busy
all day long about
God's mattel"s; you may give time and money and
thougbt to Him, and .vet you may neverc onverse
with Him. And Lhe danger is that if .vou do not
converse with Him alone eaeh day, ,Youwill get the
wrong road, and wrong altoget,her, and then when
you and He meet ,Youwill see your work crumble
away and yourself left naked- suddenly waked up
to the fact that you and your Savior are strangers
to each other. It will be a terrible surprise to
,You that nothinl! should remain of all the work on
which ;rou "pent .your Iife. The words "without me
ye can do nothing" had been forgotten b.v ,Vou.
He meant that you should have talked to Him
continually abollt everything .you did, and e~er'ything cared about and should have been always
conscioufl of His s.ympathy, and overbight and work-
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ir.g.
But instead of that you talked only to men
and women, and made shift
with their sympathy
and ad vic(' and bel p.
He meant you to have asked His counsel about
that m()ney trouble.
H(' would have arranged it all,
but you only asked your lawyer and it turned
out
badly.
He meant
,\'ou to have told Him your :tnxieties about .vour son, and He would have ended
th~m, but you only consulted your friend, and mat.
tel'S got worse and wor:3e. He meant .you to have
asked Him for lig-bt about tbr.t doctrine which you
could not understand;
but .you went to books to /let
it explained,
and ,Vou becltme more uncertain
than
before.
He would have satisfied ,Vou.
He meant .vou to have asked Him how !'luch
money :;011 were to give llwa.y; but .you settled
that yourself,
and settled
it wronll.
He would
have bl'len ,Vour counsellor about the profeBsion you
cho!'e, the SItuation ~·ou 2.ccepted, the servant you
engalled.
the books ,You read, the friendships
you
formed; but ,vou chose other counl:iellors, or did
after your own choosing, and failure has been the
result.
i\Iay the Hal,\' Spirit open ,Your eyes now, and
may., ou aJi~e and take Christ this hour as .raul'
personal
friend
and
counsellor.
Conversation
with Him
will make all the difference.
Is He your 'intimate
friend
or not ~
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witb her.
We pra.y that the.y may soon be one in
Chri"t also.
Our District
Convention
convenes soon. The
evangelist is at work
which the following
report
will show.
He found members whom I pastored in
Texas and some who had not been in church for
five .veal'S, as there is no chur-::h near them.
He
reports members at the places:
Okmulgee members
35
Wetumka
11
Boynton
:
32
Clarview. . . .
. . .. . .................••.....•
19
Brother Bans reports scattering members in man.y
:places, he has not .yet reached, he says they are crying for preachers to give them the bread of life.
Disciplel:i of Oklahoma, wake up. The field is
w bite to the harvest.
Fraternally
yours,
MUSKOGEE,
R. B. WELLS'

Texas

Dear Editor:
We are greatly pleaied to crowd
in a few words which will give an idea of what we
are striving for in this part of Texas.
We are located about six miles east of Kilgore;
twelve miles south of Longview; sixteen miles nortq
of Henderson and about three miles west of Elderville.
The situation is such that a goodly
number
is always out to both Sunda.Y-schnol and church
"A constant talk wtih Jesus keeps it right, all right."
services.
Our very worthy
pastor,
Rp.v. George
W. T~.ylor D. D. is always on hand with soul stirring sermons, which never tire us even though we
have kept a continual
"Gee
Haw"
humming,
Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:sounding throu'lh the f(,)I'38t from Monday mornin,g'
We are all the eve of our r,diy for $500.00.
till Saturday night.
Things look dull but we are full of faith and are
On last fourth Sunday, February
23, Brother
trusting
in our Father
who owns and controls the J. B. Lehman, president
of the Southern Christian
riches of the eartb.
We are expecting
the State Institute,
Edwards.
Miss.,
gave us a "call by."
Evangelist,
Br0. Wickizer (white) to be with us on This was, I think the greatest
treat Brother
Leh.
the third Lord's
Day.
He is in a great meetin,!! at man has given away. He can never know the good
Okmulgee, fourteen
days, forty one (41) additions.
he has done and hearts he has inspired.
Being just
The writer made a flying trip over to see him behind a.rain
wreck some where in Louisiana he
Jast week.
We have a great deal of sickness in our was cut off from one of his proposed addresses.
flock at this time. The following members on the
He gave a lecture in the after noon and a sersick Iillt: Sisters, MRnning, Fritzs and Davis.
Bro. man at night.
Both still live in this c(.mmunity.
DlI.vis has moved outof the city three or four miles to· If his thought could be breathed
into the negroes
his farm. Bro. S. P. Wallic was called to Dallas, Tex- of this state only, there would be more advanceas on account .of ·the serious illness
of a brotller.
ment made iu the next ten .years than forty has
We had the pleasure of uniting in the
holy bonds bi·ought.
We see that the only hope for the neof wedlock,
Mr. George Williams aud Mrs.
Julia
gro is christanity,
so you can find us catching hold.
Pe.yton both of Muskogee a few Sunda.v night.s ago.
If we could have lots more talks from our dear
Brother Williams is not a member of the church uf Bro. Lehman we wuuld feel very much pushed up.
'Yh:ch his wi fe is a member but he is a regular attendant
(Continued on page 7)
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Adaline E. Hunt. Editor
Notes and News.

We give the following- item'! of interest from a
WrItten by Lula Smith to Mi".:; RO'N':;.
She writeR January
6 that all are away to
ni<:rht and Rhe was writincr while waitin'! for their
return.
:\1r. Ross waR in Monrovia
lookin!! after
their boxeR.
MI'. Smith and thE.' boys were Cfimpin!! near Schipfff'lin
till the carri.es brought
them
on to the Rchool.
"This is a RTf'at field for fwrvice nnd I only
pray for ~trength
no hf'nlth to firrht thp !!rf'nt
hattIe IlDd hope in thp. pnd the hattlp will he won
for our Fat hpr in bf'!lven. 01. 1 how I wish for the
tim~ to comPo whf'n about ten more of onr bOYRand
girls from the S C. J. Cfln come and help do
what iR to be done and in other words, establish :l
second :vIt. Beul,.b.

Jetter

The Value of the Rally to Missionary Work.
(Continued

from las', iSRue )

Yf'S, .vOl] 'In.,,, hut, those wt're marvP!ollR gfithprings, to be witneRRf'd but once in R .Q'p.nerfition. ~o
they were. Yet whRt they ficcompliilhpel for thf\ womf\n of Americn. 'lnd for worlel-widp. miRsionR in n,
]ll.r!!f' WRV, will bf\ n.ccompliRhed in n. Rmnller circle,
in a smn.ller way in f'very well-plfinned.
wpll-manll.Q'ed, f'nthuRifistic rally. And every pn.rnf'Rt Ch •..iiltifin
woman who is conscif\ntiollRlv
strivin!! to incrf\fiR~\
hf\r own efficiency and the efficipncy of hf\r gor-iet",
will count it a privile!!f\ to 'f\nel her prf'RenCf\ and hf\r
stren!!th to the comin!! together of women or lik/'}
purpose, for a common CaUilf\. \fn.ke YOllr Stat~,
.vour district, your county rall.v effectuRI by helpinrr
to swell members, by contributin'!
as Gnd has endowed yOIl with talents, by carrying
int.o it a mind
and heart hospitable
to new truths and new inflllences.
God has endowed none of us :-dike. Somf'
can Sillg, some lead in prayer, .·;ome elelivf'r mailtf'rful addresse", some can dirf'ct the proceedinQ's with
di~nit.v and dispatch:
one may hrighten the n.ssembl.v hall, one may make for the physical
comfort of
fhe attendants.
All eervice done beautifully,
in a
beautiful spirit, is equally acceptable to God.
The

dedicating- of whatever gi fts are ou rs to the fu rthering- of his Kin~dom is the supreme thin'!.
We shalt
B0t say, "Let
those I..!'O up to m~eting who can
bring back to us new idf\ls."
YOLI citn no thRt
and you w:lI jf you !IO with that df'tf\rmination.
You will be a more efficient woman upon your rf\. tur'l, what ever the line of your service.
\Ve can
not mingle socin.lly with others, we cannot join our
voices with theirs in snn!!, Wf\ cannot be attentjv~
listeners to plans and methods and inspirational
talk,;;
and not be "set thinking"
and not imhibe som~
good.
The commf\rcia I world,
the politi cal world,
the reHgiollR world alike rf'cognizf\ value in exchang~
of ideas, nnd the inspiration
of numhers.
Thnt
which never could have been secured in privatp. haf;
been poured out, n. voluntary
offerinrr, under the
not explainablf',
but psychologicltl influence
thnt
weaves its SPf\lI in a great gatherin!!.
- MISSIONARY

~CHRIST

TIDINGS.

IS RISEN ~

I hf'ar the chilrlren cryin'!,
Crying, near and far away,
01 I hear the children crying
On this blesHed Easter day.
Lord Jesus loved the childrf'n-"Let them come to me" He sn.id;
Today with joy we celebrate
His resurrection
from the den.d.
See the children go in thou"ands
To the whirlin!! factory mills;
Sometimes broken b.vthe whf\els,
Starving whe';} the wheels nre still.
God of our righteous fathers,
How wide this wail of wae!
And must men live in luxury,
While the child is slaugbtered

so ~

01 I hear the chilrlren
crying,
Crying near, and far away,
But the Spirit of the Lord has come
To plead their cause today.
Marcia Davies
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Things are still mvving along at the Martins·
ville Christian Institute.
With the approach of the
Vern:ll Eq uinox, the sun will soon be setting
about
due east and west.
In our latitude
as q'.lickly as
the sun remaInS as long above the hqrizo!l as beneath it, absorption
overbalances r:ldiation and the
ground begins to grow warm. The season brings forward other opportunities
which must be graslJcd 1Q
order that lJothing be lost.
Some members or the upper class rendered a
very entertaining
play on the night of the
tbird
Inst.
Examinations
ara under
way. The.y have
been called by some the crucial test.
They will
learn sooner or later why such tests are required.
The g'arden is now being pluwed and preparations
made for tbe planting
of the hardier
vegetables.
Each year we are made to feel gl:ld by a bountiful
yield of corn, potatoe;;, cabbage, tomatoes,
string
beans, etc. It grows more fertile every year. Is
that the case I wonder, with the lands of the many
who read these lines~ It should be.

were on the campus Sunday Feb. i3rd. and explored
the ~cho()1 building from bottom to top.
Prof. Mc
G~hee is a teacher of the city "chool here and has
won quite a reputation as good toacher.
We were glad to find in the mail a few days
ago the bill for our new range.
The kitchen
i"
relld.v and waiting for it.
1\1 r. H(\,{·t, wi fe, son and daughter
with their
children (white) visited the campus
of the.J. C. I.
Feb. 3rd. and gll-ve the school building a general exploration.
Afte!' having cardully
examined it the.v
expresser! themselves
being so very well pleased.
I wish you could have seen the smiles on ever.v
face on the campus a few dRYS ago when T. B. Frost
came in from town nnd said Mrs. Ida V .• Jarvis, of
Ft. Worth (who ,zaV6 the land for the .J. C. 1.) bad
&hipped a surry to the J. C. I.(.im~t like Mrs. Jarvis
of course) bince we cannot find words appropriate
to thank you, we pray God's blessings upon you and
'your good husband for such a u~eful gift.
We were glad to welcome Eld. M. T. Brown of
(Continued from page 5.)
Pari"! on our campus Tuesda.v Feb. :l5th. with Jas.
Normal a work boy. This makes the full number(four)
The colleetion WliS $10.00 of this Profs. Walter and
work boys. Bro. Brown is well pl('ased with the im- Tyler Watson (white) gave $5.00. We wish to thank
provements
made at the J. U. 1. anti sp,)ke in high them for thei r presence,
and the willing service
term.s of the workers here.
Bro. Brown is a man of caring for Bro. Lehman.
of pust\.
l-Ie left Thursday morning with a great
In connection with the addresses BI'O. Lehman
desire to do more for the J. C. I. than before.
carried Rome books "The Ii fe of Jacob Kenoly."
Mamie Lewis one of the day sLudents was a .I ha'.:e read m.v book through and often review some
welcome vistor at the .J. C. I. Sunday
and took an ch~pters to satisfy my own curiosity.
active part in our Sunday sehool.
Jacob wa" surely a Christlike
man.
Was he
Hawkins, Texas, Feb. 25, 1913.
really a black m:ln ~ Then was he true to a purpose ~
Da,tr fripnds and c()-workers
who are hzlping
Yours in Christ,
to build up this great educational
enterpl'ise
at Kilgore,
Edgar Jacobs.
this place: We do hereby with hearts full of gratiturle send forth the.se lines that .vou may know how
thankful we were to have ,Vour co· operation in helpMarch 19 i~ being very generally
celebrated
in
in<4 to furnish rooms for the J. C. 1. We also thank
honor of the great African
missionary,
David Liv'you for all 'you may be able to do in the future.
ingston, it being the one hundredth
anniversary
We are SOITY that some of the names who
gave of his birth.
In this connection,
it ma.v be of inwere left out of the publication
of the PLEA. But
terest to some to know that while he was giving
this we feel is not a mistake of ours since we pUb- his hfe for the redemption
of Africa, his son here
li"hed all that were sent to us. We feel sure where
in America sacrific~d his life to free the African
ever it was left out it. was an error of tLe head and
not the heart, "ince ll.11 concerned want to do the from American slavery.
riO"ht thin!!.
Your Rumble servant,
H~wkins,
T. B. Frost.
It is not what one dops,
But what one tries to do,
Martinsville
Christian Institute
That
make~
the soul strong
To the Editor of The GO"P~:L PLEA,
And
fit
for ft noble career.
Ed wards, Miss.
E. P. Tenne,'"
Dear Sir:-
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers,

Sch alan and other Christians.

Geneva f. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for

March

50

Edited from The Standard Bible Lesson

Lesson

XIII.

REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT.-"Our
fathers trusted in thee:
They trusted,
and thou didst delive1" them.'
-Ps.
22.4
NOTE.-Every
teacher of an adult class should
prepare
his or her own review.
The following is
given that you may have the subjects
and a few
questions
before ;\,ou in case you 'need them. Use
the plan or not,
just as you please.
Characters
figuring in the quarter are Adam, Eve, Cain, Abel,
Abraham and Isaac.
LESSON
1.
SUBJECT.-THE
CREATION (GeD. 1: 1·5, 7, 9,
10. 12, 16, 21, 25, 27, 31).
GOLDEN TExT.-In
the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth. -Gen.
1; 1.
1. What is the main purpose of Genesis ~
2. At what point does Genesis enlighten us
where science is baffled ~
3. Whllt was the evident purpose of all creation before man ~
4. What therefore should be wan's attitude to·
ward God~

GOLDEN TEXT.- Whosoever hateth his brother
is a murderer.-l
John 3: 15.
1. How did Cain and Abel learn ttl worship ~
2. What was the matter with Cain's offering?
3. To what extent are we our brothers' keepers~
LESSON
V.
SUBJICCT.-THE FLOOD (Gen. 6: 9-12; 7: 11-24)
GOLDEN TExT.-The
wages of sin is death; but
the free gift of God if, eternal life in Christ Jesus
our Lord.-Rom.
6: 23.
1. How hath God always measured the worth
of men?
LESSON VI.
SUBJECT.-GoD'S
COVENANTWITH NOAH(Gen. 9:
8-17).
GOLDEK TEXT - I do set my bow in the cloud,
and it shall be for a token of a covenant
between
me and the earth.-Gen.
9: 13.
1. What did Noah build first after coming OlJt
of the ark ~
2. Why did Noah especially
need a visible
token of God's promise~
. 3. What later token has God ordainE'd, lest
we forget~
LESSON

VII.

SUBJECT.-THIll GALL OF ABRAM (Gen. 12: 1·9)·
GOLDEN TEXT.-I will bless thee, and make tllY
name great; and be thou a blessing'.-Gen.
12: 2.
1. What was God's call to Abram ~
LESSON
II.
2. What was God's promise to Abram~
SUBJECT.-MAN THE CROWN OF CREA'rlON (Gen.
3. How does the character of Abram illJpress
1: 26, 27; 2; 7-9, 15-24).
GOLDEN TEXT.-God
created man in his own you~
LE::;SOS VIII.
image.-Gen.
1: 27.

1. What is your own idea as to man's state of'
8UBJFCT.-ABRAM A!'D LI.T (Gpo. 13: 1.1~).
perfection when first created~
GOLDEN 'fEXT- The blessing of Jehovah,
it
2. Whp.t are some of the evidences
of man's maketh rich: And he addeth
no sorrow therewith
dominion~
.
-Provo
10: 22.
3. To what are the troubles and sufferings
of
1. How did A braID g'Et his wealth ~
mankind mainly attributable~
I
2. How did Abram show himllPlf lbe larger
LESSON III.
I minded of the two~
Subject.-MAN'S
FIRST SIN (Gen. 3: 1-12, 22-24).
LESSON IX.
GOLDEN TEXT.-Ever.v
one that committeth kin
SUBJECT.-GoD's
COVENAN'f WITH ABRAHAl\:I
is the Londservant
of sin.-John
8: 34.
(Gen. 15: 5-18),
1. In what respect may the tempter be regard.
GOLDEN TExT.-He
is faithful
that promised.
-tid as serpent-like1
-Heb.
10: 23.
2. What extra inducement
had Adam to yield
1. What did God promise
Abrah:.lm that was
t ') temptation ~
hard to believe ~
LESSON
IV.
2. Are modern people in need of faith ilJ God ~
-StJB:rEcr.-CU"N AND ABEL (Gen. 4': 1-15).
3. What was the covenant
between God and
Abraham~
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ci~ty is too far advanced to allow itself to be ~ashed
.nto a fury over a thing that demands careful , ChristIan ~orethou~ht.
The politicians
and sensational

~ '*,~~O<~*.-:+-

Coming of Bette'" Th'
togs,

novelists served a good purpose in the beginning in
that they startled
the people out of their !:lupposed
The new attitude
which Southern college men security.
are assuming
toward the matter
of race relfltionThe above statement of what the college men
shiJJS is most encouragin~.
In the tolerant, broad- are doing ie 'l I'ltep in the right
direction,
but iL
minded friendliness of the rising generation
of col- is onl.y a step. The,y propose to stud,y the problem from
le~e men lies the hope of the Ne,(!ro race.
Eigh- a scientific standpoint.
Science is great in findinO'
~een months a~o the Young Men's Christian
Asso- facts hut it is helpless in appl.ying remedies. Ou~
ciations in colleges of t.he South launched a move only hope is the Church of Jesus Christ.
It is
ment for a definite stud.r of this problem of the Ne- tLe only agency that can develop the conscience
gro by white college men.
Our most sanguine
an:1 the religious
instinct.
The college men will
hopes did not lead us to belip,ve that we would be easily find the facts and th~y will take the questions
able to get more than two thousand Soutbern
col entirely Ot,t of the hands of the politic ians but
lege men studying
this question
within the first the real work to be done in our Southern field can be
year.
In fact, so timid were we that at our student
done only by the church.
We wish we had the
confer3nce,
wbere we gathered
leaders from all of power to awaken our brethren
to this fact.
The
the colleges of the Southeast,
we planned to invite Disciples of Christ are not divided into North and
personally a :!roup of more mature and broad-mindSouth and their work is so constructed
that there
ed students to enter this study.
We felt that if thev can be a full co-operation
between the Negroes and
became genuinely interested each man could go back white people to do this work,
We already
have
to his college and start a similar s~udy group.
We six schools open and there is urgent need of open.
had no hope thllt we could secure more than fifteen ing some four or five more. Those already
opened
or twenty
men in this conference
for this stud.v. will demand an income double
what it is now,
The Negro course was announced as one of the sev- within the next few years.
To accomplish this there
en Courses in the study of home and foreiO'n mis- must be an awakenil!g
all along the line. All our
sions, and what was our amazement when w~ foul)d Ne!!ro Churches must be brought into line. They
that more than one third of the students in the con- must I e made to feel a responsibility
in this work,
ference enrolled in the clas;, for Negro stud\'. These We are aiming to get
one thousand dollars from
men going- back into various colleges so en~ouraged
that >.ource.
In ten yeals this one thousand
must
the study of this problem that during the terll) of be multiplied
b.\y twenty.
They are llbundantl.y
1910-1911 we were able to enroll some four thou- able to do this and will do it if properly
taug-ht.
sand college men in small groups in the st.udy of this The white people's thirty thousand must be raised
questI'on . Durlng
. th e present co IIege sear of
. 1911- t,o one hundred thousand in a decade.
.L

1912, we have already enrollerl some six thousand
men. Thus it will be seen that in the last eighteen
month~ ten. thousand
Southern
white college men
have been giving
some genuine study to the IJig
problems that connect
themselves
with race reJationships
in the South. - W. D. Weatherford
HI
the Southern
W 0rkman.

But how will this solve the problem ~ We answer this b.y su,yi:Jg that with this outlay these
schools
can send
trained
and
consecrated
workers into all fields, who will lead in Sundayschool work, Church work, and all reform work.
Take for example the Southern Christian Institute,
We h<l.ve herd .stu jent~ from
every
clouthern

Som

ten years a 0 th
.
d
-.
g
ere was O'reat anO'er that
the ell I
)'"
•.. . . ~
"1
. p p e w( I,d be content to let deSignIng POlltl~
cla~s an~ sen" ~lOnal novelists lead them in adopting
~helrh attltude
to.wards Our ~reat Southem problem, )1
ut t al?er IS largely past now.
American so-.
p

I

stat.e, from the island of .Jam·-t.ica, and from Africa.
Th y
d
.
.
e: are goo , earliest, hardworlong
girls and bo.vs.
In Just a few years these will be sCftLtered llS far
as they were a few years before thlY came
Now
when the schools in the various sta~s are e~uipp"d
(Continned
on page ;;)
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ing to rebuild as soon as they can.
-Miss
Paulin~
Willis
wbo
I" stenographer
at Utica Institute
writes that ::ille hall been calied
home by the death of her father, near Vicksbul·g.
-A.
R. McDuff, Tulsa, Okla: Your sbscription number is 135.
-G.
W. Ivy,
Sherrill, Ark: Your -uhscription number is \)5.

race

PRICE PER ANNUM
Send all communications

$1
to

THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASSMAIL MATTERAT rHE
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.

NOTICE!
The serial number of this issue of the
G03PEL
PLEA is
..

The number after your name on the fir'lt page
of the PLEA is your subscriytion
number
The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription
number will tell ynu how many weeKS
. you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
number is 85, you have one week to go, before your
subSCription is due.
-All subscribers are paid up in advance. in accordance with this, Notice,
it wil be easy for all to tell
when their time is out.

Personals
-Mrs.
Elmira T, Wilson of Lordstown,
Ohio
has sent one hundred dollars 'ioward the Jacob Kenol.y Memorial
Building
to be erected in Liberia,
Africa.
Mrs. Wilson does this in memory of her
departed brother,
O. M. Woodward.
We hav€' an
especial interest in this gift because in our school
days in Hiram, Ohiu, O. M. Woodward
was one
of our noblest young men.
It is reported by his
sister that be was deeply
interested
in the cause
of Missions in Africa.
Mrs. Wilson has also sent
twenty-five dollars for furnishing
one of the room"
in the new Smith Building at the Southern Christian Institute. -lVIIKSIONARY TIDINGS.
-R.
T. Matlock, state Evangelist
of Arlmosas, writes that he and Bro. Bostick had been to
England where they are building
a new church.
They had three sides weather boarded when
the
storm came and blew all down.
They ar e expect-

Notes from

OUf

Southern Christian

Schools.
Institute

The following studimts give the weekly Sund:lY
school Talks ior April:
Richard
Davis,
April 6:
Arby Jacobs, April 13; Nancy Jennings,
Apdl 20;
Malinda Sneed, April 27,
Laura Culeman, of Mound, .La., i" the l:ltest
arri val at Smith Hall.
.
Last Saturday our boys went t,o Jackson College
to mept their boys upon tbe diamond.
The g::tme
was full of excitement but the bo.v~ from the capital city were too much for the Mt. Beulah nine.
Our folks bave begun more s.ntfmatic
prllClice ar:d
the story in the neal' future may b3 different.
The In&titute gardens are being planted as fast
as possible .
The examination questions from the I nternational Sunda, School Association for four of qur Teacher Training Classes bave arrived and will be given
as soon as possi ble.
We trust thiit success may
per2h upon the banners of those who take the examination".
At the end of the Winter term,
Co. B'., of
which F. H. Coleman is captain,
was holding
tbe
best record for this .vear thIS far.
Tlw following
are members of the company:
Charlie Greenfield,
Eustace Shirley, Lurenz3, Maguire, Wesley Sims,
William Lee. Benjamm
Kelly, Arthur
Jackson,
Jerome Freeman, Jessie Grabam, and J::tcob Blaikly.
These young men are three from Missis'Jippi,
two
from Louisi!>.na, one from Texas, two from Arkansas,
one from Liberia, Africa, and one from the Island
of .Jamaica.
A photographer
ff(.m Jackson, "swooped down"
upon us Tuesday and several pictures were taken.

Liberian Christian Institute.
Tbis is February
16th. and we have a little
time befo!'e Sunday-scbool
and church
s.) I will
write l\ few notes.
Tbe people at the Southel'D
Christian
Institute
are now well in their winter
term.
Oh how often I think of you folks there.
(Continued
on page 7)
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Editor GOSPEL PLEA:Our regular services
were held here in Jackson yesterday
at 3:30 P. M. Our menbership
here
is made up chiefly, of women folks.
The\' are among the best and are indeed faithful.
W ~re it not
for them (\ur services could not go on sucessfully.
There are only three
men member:; of the
Church here, and it is very seldom they can be present.
Bruthers Brown and Jackson,
uo whom we
must depend, are employed b.1' the Gulf and Ship
Island Railroad Company and must be 00 duty on
Sunday which prevents their attending the day Sl'rvice.
So you Flee I am compelled to be every
to the
Church here in 0rdl'r to save it, The sisters
are
perfectl.v willing to do their
part, but when it
comes to the work of the Church
they need some
man there as an officer to lead.
A good service was ours
here Sunday afternoon.
All present said they enjo.\'l'd the meeting
so much. The working part of the Church
eeem
to be more determined
than ever before. They are
showing by their ver.y action that they are going to
dfJ all in their power to get the church out of debt.
Seeing their willing-ness
and fidelity the writer
set a rally for the fifth Suodayof
this month, asking each sister to pay fifty cents and 6ach brother
one dollar.
And I am going' to get it. There may
be (lne or two of the slothful ones that will fail, but
working parts of the church will bring the amount
asked for.
Now brethren, what are you gOlOg to do about
it 1 W (ln 't you lend the few struggling
disciples
here in .Jackson a helping band ~ What about rally
for tbe Church here the fifth Sunday ~
With about seven members I managed to raise
tW8hty three ($23) dollars in 19L2 to pay on the
churches,
indebtness of four hundred ($400) dullars.
After the interest was paid there were only seven
dollars to go on the principle.
If all our brethren
could Sl'e this as does our
wort by State Evangelist,
Elder K. R. Brown, it
would only be a question of time before this chbrch
would be out of debt, and then we could sell, bu,y,
and build wherever we thought best.
Without imlhedillte help from the brotherhood ,
our

small

membership

Page

3

sbow them that I truly believe the Church Extension
Board will have mercy on us, and that we can pay

Mississippi

I am afraid

PLEA

here

will

be-

come di~couraged over the matter
they 'will ~ease
to do what they can toward" ridding church of its
indebtness.
A.lready some of them bave begun to
say the.y don't believe we can pay for it.
And to

for it, I paid $5.00 of the $23.00 m.yself.
Opposition
here on the part of the sects runs
high.
Those who are not strong in the faith will
soon become discouraged in a place like this.
And
those who are tr,ying' to iitand certainly
need encouragement.
Brethren, I app~al to you to rally for the J ackson Christian
Church.
To let the work die here
will pUI both Christ and his word to an open shame.
It will be a disgrll.ce (In the ~tate.
If we can't
save the mission points
we have already started
it is useless to talk about going into new fleldil.
Let us turn our attentioll to thl'se weak points

,

and see \.LaL our Evangelist is paid so he can do his
work.
W (> sit down and expect him to bring the
world to Christ with nothing-.
Before we find fault
with him or an.\' othar man, let us see whether we
are doing our duty.
Let eacb cburch in the state
take a collection
for the Jackson ChrIstian Church, and forward same '
to B. C. Calvert.
Trusting .\,ou will take
the collection,
I am
yours in Christ.
JACKSOK,

B.

C.

CALVERT

(Continued
from page one)
so they can send workers into the various communities
of theJr respective states, we will have at
work an agency f.H' good tbat can in no was be
over estimated.
The ordinary
colll'ge with its literary COLr~e
.can not Flolve the problem.
The industrial
:;ch(}.;j
is no solution for it.
There ii' no name given ....:,del' heaven whereby
we can be saved from disu:;L( l'
in our Houthland but the name of Jl:SUS Christ. "lhe
call is to us. for we are III the best llosition to do
this work.
Our Soutbern Cburches and our Northern Churches can co-operate with each other and the
Cbristian
Negro men and women can thus find It
great field in which to work.
May we not depen:1
upon .vou to pray that our Heavenly
Father
will
lead us into a better comprehen
sion of the work to
wbich he has called us.

Future Events
(Do you want your convention
listed under this
heading1 Send post card to GOSPEL PLEA and il
will appear.)
Ma.v 11-J5, Workers'
Conference
and Commencement,
Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards,
Misflissippi.
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Reports ~'rom the Field.
house canva8S and succeeded in adding three to the
to the Master's
cause; so you see there is more
than one way to work for the Lord.
We then
Dear Editor:
I tru8t that .yOU will give me
went t,o Paris, hom there we went to Roxton where
space in your paper to speak about the work 0 f the
we had three more additions.
OUt' work ~t RoxL<,n
Northern
District.
The convention convened with
i", getting
along nicely now. In the di8trict W3
Crawford
CLapel recently built at Hoxton, Texll~.
have some able preachers who lmow the Gospel
The weather being very bad and the small pox scare
among them are Elder Moses Powell, D. A. l-{,odprevented
us frum
having a large delegation
algers, C. C. Barlow.
These men are able revival
though l'I,good number of the old guard,; were found
preachers.
at their post of duty,
and ready to do all tuey
Now to the Pastor of this
district,
let us
could for the support of the Master's work. There
come together
and do more in this district.
We
were several faces of the faithful few who bad been
Ctl.\l not
hear from Dallas.
Brethren,
you are in
always present
who were ltbsent
this t,ime.
We
thii:i district.
Can we hear from you ~ Our next
have a number of would-be-preachers
in this di8trict
district cOllvention will convene in Greenville, Texand som~ of them pastors too who are sitting' stradas the fi rst week in J uue. Sister" and Brothers
dling the fence.
Brother, you i:ihould not wear two
~be District
Board has set apart th~ first Sunda.;
coats.
Be a man and let the peoLJle know what 'you
III e!1ch month
to collect the 25 cents from eilch
stand for.
Some of you pretend that you are in
member
ror the support
of the distrct
worker.
harmony with the C. W. B. M. but, yet .you will
Dont be in the back ground; come out.
not attend these conventions
nor even send a repI nm yours for the Master's work.
resentative;
but when it comes to writing long esBr:>NHA:\1.
L. H.. CRAWF01W, Diiltrict Worker.
says and sending them to the Gospel Plea no O:le
C:1n beat you. Let us be men.
Don't try to hide
under the work of the State Convention and the C.
W. B. lYi. Come out and let the people knolV what
you stand for.
[n this district we have some oppo·
sition.
It arrives from the school queo;tion.
Tillie
Deal' Editor:will soon settle
that matter,
because we know a
I wish to say throl;gh the column of
house built upon the sand can not stand.
Oon8idyOll!' s;>lendid little paper, to the superintendents
ering the condition~, we have been able to do some
and teachers
of the bundl\.y School in our state that
good work.
Do ring the \\'int~r months we cllrned
I am making "pecial efforts to meet your classes th:s
on a few nighti:i' meeting at Bonham.
In E'ebruary
side of the convention. Ann too I want to say tb::tt
we had two additions, and a lot given us to build a
Sprill!! is here the gTass has begun its work of
church.
Mo~ey raised $10.25.
We also answered
carpeting the earth. The trees are beginning to sboot
the call of Sister J. E. Pruitt of Denison.
We
forth thei r foliage the birds are beginning
to sing,
f,lUnd this dear eister hard at work and trying
to
in fact every thing of natui'e seems to be taking on
do all she can to plant th~ Word of (Jed here in
new life, why not our Sunday School recreate and
thIS wicked city.
We canva.ssed the town and sucthrow 8££ the dead and dormant
condition of auceeded in getting a few more of the lost soeep of
tumn and winter and shine forth with a new luster
Israel so they are nl)W meeting together.
We will
as never before . .A s we grow in age we are expecting'
return to this place soon to pitch a battle against
to grow in the wisdom of Jesus Christ henc<l a
Satan.
While in Bonham we stopped at the home
school that is no futher
advanced this year than
of Elder and Sister J. D. Johnson.
They are the
last has lost ground. As your Sunday School evangelist
live wires here.
I am now making my round. Tomorrow the 16 Inst.
Our next trip was at Reno.
This is toe place
will be at Russelville, on the 23, at Argenta, on the
where my friend G. W.
Crawford
did his first
20, at Plummerville,
on April 6th at Pine
Bluff in
preaching.
The rain prevented
us from having
the mornin~ and at Sherrill at night. other appoint
service at the Church, but of course being- under
ments will be made after except [ expect on the 1st
the training
of that good passage
of Scripture
Sunday in May to visit Washington
and Center
that reads: "Go out into the hedges and high ways
Point.
I truly
hope that our coming convent~on
and compel them
to come,"
we made
house to

Texas

Arkansas
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in July will be much io advance ot a'oy of the tormet'
which depends entirely on the responsible parties \)f
each school. Hoping to mefot all astate and that my
vi"it m",y add so,ne inspiration
I am yours in his service,
.
M. M. Bostick.

Mississippi

5

One brother (a deacon) runs a pool h~ll; another
tell by the way::;ide; several have left town,
and
some who ara hali Christian and half sect have
gone to "their own place" (the Baptist church).
So now my every thought
and effort shall be
toward the membership of the entire state by callin~
attention to the lesson given us by t,he Churcb which
was at Jerusalem.
lts business was the planting of
the gospel in every place.
Today there is a a great
need at some central place or headquarters
whos(",
work shall be the establishing
of local churche",
helping t·hem to come into bein!!.
Yours in the one faith,
A. M. McDuff .

Dear Editor:-I
find it a '.!reat joy to be actively en~a~ed in work tor .Jem., our Kin\r. It is it not
only a joy but a blessin!!.
"First seek ye the kin~'
dom of God and his righteousness,
and all things
.shaH be added unto you. ,.
When God s tys "All thing-s,"
He means "A II
things,"
The "all thIng"."
includes
temporal
as
well as spiritual
bles~in!!s. Any preacher who will
GOSPEL PLEA:trust, God nnd preach His simple GO'ipel truths with
The .Jarvis Christian Institute is dear to us. It
out mixture will npt suffer long-, if at all. How can
.
was
mine to visit it Wednesday,
'February
1;, to
he, when God declares
that His word will not recarry theLll little Garfield ~orman a son of one my
turn unto Him void ~
members here. It was my g'ood pleasure to meet
'Well, I decided long ago to preach the Gospel.
Brothel' and Sister Frost and Brother Berry.
The
Six 'years ago, in the West Puint Chl'lstlan Church,
Institute
and
Surroundings
are
good.
I
fp,!1
short
dowrJ on my lmees, I promised or made a vow in
thp- presence of Eld. K. R. Brown and others who of two work girls I was to carry, but wi II sti II work
I returned home on Saturday
~2nd
witnessed the ordination,
that I w()ul~ preach
the to find them.
of
last
m<'lDth.
Preached
Sunday,
February
23rd
Gospel.
What is the use ot makin.~ a vow it you
and
visited
Longview,
Sunday
March
2nd
where
I
don't kee.p it~ Believing one must keep his vow in
prt-ached
Monday
night
to
a
fu
II
house.
Clearview
order to be true to himself and fellow·man, and that
is a new negro town.
About twenty of us visitp.d
one without
his word is no body, the first Sunmany
bought
lo"s
and
farm.
I secured a Churchday ot March found the WrIter at Indianola.
Serviclot.
I
also
visited
Boldie-preached
tlVO nights,
es began at 11:30 A. M. A full house was ours
to
found
about
forty
disciples
who
own
a
Church lot.
spellks to. Text WflS tound Mark 13:5. "Take heed
Last,
I
visted
Fort
Smith,
Arkan,.;as.
a splendid
lest any man deceive you."
The theme of the distown.
I
spoke
there
one
night.
I
am
much
delightcourse
"Is bavtism essential~"
A collection at
ed
with
Fort
Smith's
people.
I
was
asked
by
them
thirteen ($13.05) dollars Rnd five cents was raised.
to
visit
and
hold
a
meeting
for
them.
The next point was Pilgrim Rest on the second
The minutes of the convention
are out-Look
Sunday. Had a very good SundRY School, but the
for
the-Ill-prepare
to
do
all
our
needed
work.
rainfall
hindered
the preaching
services
greatly.
Yours
for
state
and
foreign
missions
and
Owing to the inclemeny of the weather we can hardJarvis Institute.
ly say we had a service, still we expect better things
PARIS,
M. T. BROWN.
for tbe future.
With best wishes for all the readers, officers and

Texas

preachers.
I am yours in His Cause,
JACKSON,

B.

C. CALVERT.

Oklahoma,
Tulsa Okla. Items.
The wri.ter has been in the above named place
fif:een months, and to my soul '8 deep regret,
we
are not baving any services not even' a S. S. class.

ObI tbat mine eyes might clo.,ed be
To what concerns me not to see;
That deafne::;8 might possess mine ear
To what concerns me not to hear;
That truth my tongue might always tie
From ever speaking fooli'lhly.
-THOMAS

ELLWOOD.
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Board of MissioI1S

. C. W. '13. M. dUBS. that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and aU
Special Collections of the auxiharies should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College oj Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
, "'" in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

--~~1J~~
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Notes and News.
The Mt. Beulah Auxiliary had a very interest·
ing program Smday March 16. The topic discussed
was one of great importance, that of traininl! children in the work of the Church and Missions. Many
good points were brought out. The following were
on the program: Stanford
Matthews, Arby Jacobs
Ellen .lohnsot', Aletha Thomas, Robert Latouche"
Abe Elmore, James Mills, Jerome Freeman and
Matilda Lane. Mrs. Burgess was leader Rssisten by
Miss Florence Blackburn.
Miss T,Yner sang It solo.
The Junior C. E:. society at the Southern ChristIan Institute are preparing to give an Easter program.
Lula G. Smith writes that she will or.;ranize a
Missionary society at Schieffelin, Libel'ia Hoon. We
have all had a slight touch of the fever.
We are building a kitchen now. Our cook
stove has not arrived yet. I am just through with
dinner. I have two boys helping with the cooking.
Can yoq. imagine baking bread and cooking every
thing out of doors on a big log heap fire ~ It takes
us about all day to get off two meals, but after all
I enjoy it.
I was over at Mr. Ross' room this morLing.
Every thing looks liice over there
to be in Africa. fIe has a very good boy to take care of his
room. Every thing is moving along nicely. We
are just as busy over here as you all are over there.
Mrs. Kenoly, the girls Rnd I went across the
lake to the beach the other day. It js a fine sight
to see ocean waves dash high. I wish I could see
you all. I wil"h to be remembered to all who know
me.

Portion of a Letter of Emory Ross·
Taken From the King's Builders
From the LaRe Shore Limited train, No. 22 out
of Chicago, to the Junk River Leaky
Can0e, No
3679, into Schieffelin, is a far cry, but it ha3 been
cried. On the 29th of October last I left Chicago

on the palatial limited, the wants of the pa"sengers
supplied b.y porter, valet, maid, chief, stenographer
barber, librar.y, telephone, bed and bath. On the
4th of December I finished the Lrip by riding all n;ghL
lying on a tent bag in the bow of an African dugout
canoe, signaling right and left with a lantern in lieu
of a common lallguage with the crew, in an effort to
to avoid snag and fallen trees, the pa lsengers attend,
ed to by mosquitos, tropical dew, :sand man, hunger,
African owls, and the milk.y way arriving with the
morning sun at Schieffelin, Liberia, on DE'cember 5,
withuut fO(Jdfor thirty hours, without sleep for forty hours, without America for a mouth. Thus WliS
the tl"ip to the Liberian Mi6sion of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions completed. Mr. and
\1rs. Harry G. 8mith and little Willie 8ue Smith
shared practically the Elameexperiences, with Mrs.
Ruth E. Kenoly in a smaller canoe gone on head.
I love a beautiful sky with its night stars dnd
its mystery, its mellow blue blackness, but on the
Hight of December the fourth I saw the Polaris, the
Seven Sisters, the Southern Cross, the 3:00 a. m.
new moon, and the rising sun, and I con fess to be
being surfeited. But finally we landed without having been drowned a siugle time. A couple of hours
later our baggage W::lS on the heads of native carriers and we were on our way through an African
jungle to the mission. Mrs. Kenoly had come to
meet us in Monrovia, and she and Mr. and Mrs.
Smith went on before me to the station. When at
9 o'clock on the folluwing morning of December 5
I stepped out of the narrow forest trail and my eye,
guided by a shining path of the whiteilt of white
sand, fell for the first time on the school bllliding'
that Jacob Kenoly Dad so toilsomely built in the poor
unknown day!' of this work, the feelings that surged
upon me were too many and too sacrp,d for pen to
tell. There the buildings stood, a monument to a
noble life, the grave of t e hui IdeI' a few 'yf:>rdsto
the north, the worl{ of his hands all abOut. As my
schoolboy guide took me inside and pointed out
"teacher's table" and "teacher',; chair" with a caress in his very t.one and gesture, and then as bareheaded and noiseless he led me to the grave of "teach·
er"-a mound of white sand benE'ath the African
forest trees-l
saw in his attitude the reflection of
love and tend6rness f"OIOthe person of the teacher
whom in life he adored and now in death
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he reverenced.
The soil is sandy, or rather is sand, and I am
~old that it will raise good crops a number of .years
In l:>uccession even with the lack of proper tillatre.
Three
hundred
yards
away is the sand y be~ch
of the open Atlantic,
bepera~ed from us o~l.y b.y a
narrow lagoon.
On the other three sides the forest
presses close upon our clearing ann frequently in the
morning
we see tracks of leopards following
those
of deer through the sand b.y the school building, while
mpnke.vs, wilrl. bush pigs, eagles and numbel'less
birds and animals make the bush alive with their
chatter.
The breeze from the ocean (;omea steadily
all day long- and tempers the intense December heat.
Rosel:> are in the front yard and flowers and fruit are
all through
the forest.
From
ever.y side come
naked native people to view the new arrivals
and
make palaver.
Ants, jiggers, ratio and lizards keep
life from becorr.ing monotonous.
When the Mission Cruiser
"Mario'o"
is put' if}
the water it will put us in touch with the whole
Liberian coast line; will keep us in close communication with the capital city; will open miles of navIgable rivers to us; will tran"port
all our freio-ht
vel'y cheaply, and will give us a unique standing bin
the country.
The native people everywhere
we've been have
eag-erly expres;;ed their pleasure at OLlr coming.
All
up and down the ri vel' and in Monrovia people have
come to see about putting their boys in school.
In the midst 'lIf a ehoking African forest, alone
and resourceless.
it is simply marvelous what Jacob
Kenoly has done and the way he has endeared
him
self to these people,
Often during the
few days
since our coming have we talked of his labors.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, his schoolmn.tes. and I hi;;
playmate;
often have we pictured his big, stal Wiil·t
figure, as he must have moved about hi::; tasks on
the campus; often have we wlshe,
that he might
have been here to greet us and then to fulfill
his
long cherished desire
to turn this station over to
oth3rs and g-o himself back into the interior
to establish out stations in the heart of the nLtiv~ coun·
try.
Whatevpr
may be budded here,
whatever
may be accomplished in time to come-that
witl be
the real life and works of Jacob Kenoly.
SCHOOL
NOTES
(Continued from page

Pu!!e·7

them to a higber
plane.
This of course will not
be
accomplished
in a day
nor in a o-eneration'
but it wi II take many g'enera'tions to brin; about th;
df'sired results.
I am
happy
to have part in
moulding the characters of those
who are to be
first in the great work. Our boys and girls catch
onto wo~k and the lessons in the books as readily
as American boys Itnd girls.
Mr. Russ is now in his new room in Ross Hall
with his. type writer and phonograph and his many
other thJngs and has made quite a home lookinlY
room.
We have been very busy setting
up ou~
new boat, "The Mission Cruiser ~\larion,"
This is toe time to plant seeds.
The long dry
season parches eve.ything and we can set fire to the
~nderbrush
that is cut down and it all burns clean.
fhen when the rains come we can put the seeds in
the ground and they grow without much cultivation
We think we can raise many of the garden vegeta~
bles that are raised in America.

Martinsville Christian Institute.
Weare glad to announce that examinatIOns
for
the second term have been completed.
All are on
the home run, looking forward to promotion as the
prize when the home base has been attaineJ
We
are soon to have an entertaining
program to be reno
dered by the Smith Hall Literary Society.
Brother
M~)ss pr~ache~ a very able
sermon
last Sunday.
HIS Subject,
'Decision,"
was suggested by the text
found in Exoc1us 32:26, "Who is on the the Lord's
side ~ let him come unto me."
It was rally day
3nd they raised the neat little sum of $35.00 towards
the church work at this place .. Mrs. P. H. Moss is
somewhat indisposed. We hope that her case is not
serious.

Texas
Dear

Editor:Please publish
through
your columns that at
a regular
mep.ting :,f
Murphy
t5treet
Church
on March 17 tb., W. E. Hatcher
was elected
Secretary
of the Church.
All communications
ll1tended for this Church
should be addressed
to
the above brother.
B. J. EDGAR, Chairman.
TAYLOR.

2.)

How I wish .you could be here to help us with the
great task we have before us in this dark land
where the sunlig'hL of Christianity
has not shon e
in. But with the powerful
hand of righteouness
we must cutch hold of them and lift them and lift

Almost every cne you meet
Knows more on some subject than you do.
Turn that side of him towards you
And absorb
all you can.
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Lesson

for April

Edited from Front Rank

Lesson

6

J ourna!

I.

Jacob and Esau.

to the fruitful land the supposed E'lRU would inherit,
and then to hi., lordship over his brethren and other
tribes. In the next chapter (vs. 3,4), Isaac again bleses J:lcob knowing him this time to be, even though
by s~r~tegem, the heir of the promise.

Genesis 25: 27-34; 27:1-45.
29.
The dominance of the people
of Israel
GOLD'ENTEXT. Jehovah
is a God of
justice;
was mllch emphasized by the latel' prophets.
(See
blessed are all they that wait for him." -Isa.
30:18. Isa. 45:14; 49:7. 23; 60:12, 14) LET THY 1I10THER'S
INTRODUCTION.
SONSBOW DOWNTO THEE. Joseph's dream in chap.
the further
fulfillment of the
The lessons for this quarter include three lessons 37 is undoubtedly
blessing.
Cursed
__
ble.-lsed.
this
is an inteO'ral
about Jacob; then all the other lessons, except
the
E'lement
of
the
covenant
with
Abraham.
(See chap.
Temperance and the Review, delll witL the Ii fe of
12:3;
and
the
prophecies
of
Balaam,
Num.
24:3-9.)
Joseph.
Some teachers
of little children
would
perhaps wish to omit the lesson for today, the story Perhaps about the time these words were written by
to divine
foresight
for the
of Jacob's lying and deception.
There is even in it ,~roses he is inspired
children
of
Abraham.
It
is
a
peculiar
fact
in the
a lesson that even young children
may learn, tbat
world's
histor.v
that
while
the
Jews
have
been
one sin leads to another, one untruth is followed
by
and
are
until
now,
among
the
most
bitterly
persecuothers.
EXPLANATORY.
ted of ali people, divine di~pleasure rests inevitably
22.
AND HE FELT HIM. Isaac was blind and upon those who trea,t the Jews with contempt, and
unable, except by touch, to distinguish one son from God's good pleasure IS marked toward those who
the other.
(See vs. 11. 12, and Chap. 2:1:35.) THE treat the Jews with good favor.
Even until our
VOICFJIS JACOB'S (See vs. 18-:H.) THE HANDS OF E- day the .Jewish people are a living miracle of the
grace of God.
SAU. Jacob's
hands, covered by the fleece, would
feel to the dulled touch of the father like the hands
30.
JACOB WAS YFJTSCARCEGf)NE.--The
narof his other son.
rative makes plain how narrowly
Jacob
escaped
23.
SO HE BLlllSSEDHIM. (See v. 4.) Isaac's pur- dE'tection by the brotber whom he had cheated.
pose to bless Esan is explained
partly by his par_
31, 31.
I AM THY 1"IRi'lT BORN.-Esau
fulfills
tiality for his firstborn son, and (more naively), by the commission on which bp, ha'd been sent by his
his fondnes8 for venisoo.-SKINNEit.
father.
Cpmpare Jacob's language (v. 19).
24. ' ART THOU MY VERY SON, ESAU~ Isaac's
33.
ISAAC TREMBLEDEXCEEDINGLY,-Realizing
distrust is still conspicuous,
and only the further
bow he has been deceived,
Isaac thrills in his exdeceittul assurance from Jhcob convinces Isaac that citement. HE SHALLBE; BLESSEI'. "N(,t that lsufl-c ~c·
his senses misled him.
quiesces in the ruling of providence,
and refuses to
25.
See again v. 4. The blessing- was the old withdraw
the blesssing; but that such an oracle
fatherls affectionate
recognition of Esau's
illter~st once uttered,
is, In its natu re, irrevocable. "-SKIN:
in his welfare.
NER. Isaac obVIOusly feels tbat Gnd'l' purposes are
26.
The son's supposed tender regard fClf his not to be thwarted
by his preferences,
fwd that he
father must now be sealed by the token of affection
cannot
witbdraw
the blessing from Jacob, even
for which the father's heart yearns.
tbough it was imparted
contrary
to the tather's
27.
"Tbe smell of the ~arments seem.'i to have
a two fold significance.
Orl the one hand it is a final
test of Esau'8 identity (otherwise the disguise, V. 15,
would
have:1o meaning), and on the other hand
it supplies the sensuous impression which sug,Q'ests
the word of ':ihe blessing.
(V. 27)"
27-29
THE BLESSING. By reference
to v. 15,
it IS vel'S clear that the blessing was a religious ceremony.
The blessing as here recorded refers first

,

I wish.

3'1:.
Esau's anguish is keen. His own hopes, ail
th~ favorite son of his father, are bitterly disappomted.
BLESS ME, TOO. (See v. 38, and the un8atisfactory
bles!3ing which 'Esau receives.) Cot;l?~rniug this latte:
blessing
Mr. Davidi>on says:
Those tears of Eilnu, the s{:nsuous, wild, impul"ive man- almost like the cry of some 'tracked'creature-are
am0l;tg the most pathetic in the Bible."
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t'luperintendent
North, Cou nty su perintendent
of Hlllds Count\', Wl\~out and delivered an interesing address in which he showed deep interest in the
progress the communit,,\' hlis made.
W. H. Holtzehtw, Prineiplli of the Utic,t Institute !lnel II bras~
band from his school were tlwre and he Rlso deliv·
.
In, January we were invited to attr.ncl t~le open-;ert'd a mOt't Iwlpful ,tddl'pss.
The lI1ter('st tlmt was
mg of the fitst up·to·datp, rural
school In HlI10s takpn in the commnnit,r was shown b.v the presence
county at MOl'l1ing- 8tar neRr Le:unerl: :·md of courS('!of Dr 1'001 and Hev. HRmpton, the Baptist minister
we accepted for we hact Iml!! urged tLat, a ,;Ial t bplnpar Learned.
mad!' towarrh
bui~dinl! bettpr countr.\' school", flnol
Now what wa'" done h.l' R. D. Morris{)I, llnd his
it was a jO.1 to have an opportunity
to visit this's;,n B'l'ed can he donp by :;corps of others.
'I'\'e tHlve
p
tirst ,on. in our. horne :ount,\'.
.
I,~an.\: .Ioun,'! men out tf>flchin~ sch,tol,., in the ruml
I tl\~ Clune Into brillg' Iflr!!ply thl'oLl\!h the lllsru-,<h,.,t,l'll·tt' of (;ur sout,hern st,ates who can do what
mentalit,.v of I{octeric n ,\Tlll'ri",on and his "'on Fred.,wa", hl'rp, donE>if they Lave the vi",iol] and coura!!e to
'J hp,\' did not explai:l
.iu."t how tilt'.\' did iL but in'unoprtHkp
it
Wp are convinced th,tt the people
~'(mp WllY the,\' sLI~'l'ed up the communit'y and c()~-themseh'e" mllst take the first step.
They Clln not

TO ALL
~+~~~~.~~

HELPFUL

.Rural Schools,.

A

RURAL

lected some five hundrerl dollars Rnd then ~ot soml'
from the Jean's Fund to supplement what. thp.v had.
They built a building in the form of a L with one
mllin room aed a side roo'll.
The side room is ar
Nn~ed s.~ they can teach sewing and CO(Jkin~. Thp
,Yarn is so arranged that they can have a garden.
Thus two teachers can teach all the literary branchps and three inctu"tries.
Bplow WI' !.!ivp R cut of
till' huilJing and the ('onCI'Ur8e of the peopl,e who
(',11111' out to the oppning.
On aecount of the lig-ht
it iR not as clear 11S we wish it were, but it will give
Ull idea of whRt it is.

SCHOOL.

wait fnr the state to take th~ lead. The state will
follow when some com:nunities
demoniltrllte what
can ba donp, but the youn!! men f1'Om our schools
must take the Ipad. We suuuest that at the coming
close of school the teacher ask the whole communito come out to a bailkpt dinner and thr.n lay thp, mllt·
tel' b~fore thpm
Five dollars from each patron of
the school will build the rural tchool that will be an
uplift to the whole community.
You should hllvP
seen how much more like a man H. D. Morrison
looked when hI' rnterpo thHt ,,('h0'11 house. Jt will
(Continued on pal;('e 7 )
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Personals
-Prof.
P. H. Moss of ~artinsville,
Virginia
writes that it has
finally
become
necessary for
M rs. ~1()ss to go to the hospital at Richmond and a
very serious operation was performed Saturday.
We
hope ere this g·oes to press to be able to state that
it was successful and that she will again soon be well
and able to aid him in his great work.
-Su bscri ptions are still coming in; we shall
acknowledge
receipt of same in next issue. What
are you doing to incr<>ase the subscription
Jis/; of
the PLEA ~
-W.
W. Peyton of Carlisle, Ark. writes that
he expects to send in 3. personal offering for rally
day soon.
-Mrs.
A. M. Bolton writes that
she has been
sick for three montbs but that i:ihe hopes to do something for educational rally.
t:be asks the prayers of
all the readers of the PLEA.
-Later.
News was lecieved
thl'tt Mrs. Moss,
is recovering nicely.

Apdl

J. H. Fielder

of Wp.st,

5,

Texas

19]3
writes

to t'llt.v that the Ch U1 ch there has not met si nce
Eas.ter 1912 but that he will try to gather them
up and do something
for Educationl\.1 rallv.
-Warner
Christian
In,;titute closed
'Fridn,v,
March 21, They had two Granuates.
Thtl exer'cises
were well attended
by white and colored people
Many could nllt get into the house.
The teachers
at Warner' are geWng great encou rfI,gemen t b.y the
best citizens.
Prof. Griffin will soon start on bis
tour among the churches.
-Elder
H. L. Bennet vf West Point.
Mississippi writes that he expects to take up a Rally
Day Collection
at Corinth and that he expects to
make
a personal
contribution.
Look out for flo
good educational
report Dext week b tue t"LEA.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian

Institute

All Industrial Students who have comrleted at
least eig'ht uradl's of school work and want to enter
the Academic Claf'ses Qurin!!' the Summer term must
present their common school diploma~, or pass the
entrance examinatIOn.
Ea.,ter was a ureat day at the Institute.
At thA
regular preaching hour, President) ,ehman delivl'red
a very lippropriate
sermon, and the choir furnished
splendid
music. In the dining room, Mr". Prour,
did herself proud in dinner
prepared.
Misses Ll'hman and Bunting offered piano solos between cour"l'e'l. Eight or ten girls espl'cially attired for
the
occasion, acted as wai tel's. They looked very' becoming in their Easter crowns.
A t the close of
dinner the choir came forward,
and standing
near
the piano, sang very sweetly an Easter antheln.
A reading table has been put in the library.
The librarian,
:VI iss Gardiner will be in the library
every day at the period after chapel and the
last
period in the day,
Tbe students should avail themselves of the sple'Jdid opportunities
to be found h
the library.
It would do .you good jUl:-tto look in
ahd s.ee what a busy IJlace the reading room is becommg.

Future Events
(Do you want'your convention listed under th",
heading~ Send post card to GOSPEL PLEA and we
will appear.)
May 11-15. 'Yorkers'
Conference
and CClmmencement,
Southern Christian Institute,
Ed wards,
Mississippi.

rHE
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Board of Missions

C. W. '13.M. dues that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and aU
Special Coilections 01 tht:- auxiltc2yies should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College oj J1di<;sions. Indianapolis,
Indian-a. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Ahline
__ ~~

E. Hunt. Editor
~

to be wi~h her at thi" time, as togethel' with her
we had gone to St. Louis to attend the National

Dear Friendb:-

!;Ind State

You bave learned that Mr,-I. 1\1. E. Harlan,
our
beloved Corresponding- Secretat'.\', has pas-Ied from
earthly service to heavenly
reward,
We have been
almost paralyzed b.y this loss, but we press on. tlod
still love~ His work, loves the workers, and will proVIde those who shall take up the hurden
she laid
down.
Mrs. H<l.r!an weut to St, Louis on the fourth of
M lrch to attend a[] impnrta[]t
meeti[]g,
She ""as
tal,en sick on the tifth. An operation
for appendiciti5 became nece55an' on the sevpnth.
Hope
was
expressed for a few da,Ys, and we built upon it, but
notl1ing- could be done.
A postmortem examindti')Q
revealed the fflct that be~ides this d;fficult.y there
was cancer of the
upper
bowels
and stom:wh.
She was laid to rest in South
Haven,
Kansas,

there

Secretaries'

A.'lsociatiorl

which

was held

l\larch 4-6.
On the afternoon of the fiftn Mrs, Harlan was
taken acutely
ill with what at first seemed to be
ptomaine poisoning.
After a night of great suffering- it was decided to remove bel' to the Baptist
Hospital and consultation
was called on Thursday.
On Friday the Doctors told us the only hope of her
living was in aa operation to remove the obstruction which they felt had formed in her inte"tines·.
The operation
revealed a serious
pus condlti0n,
which made It impossible to do all they had hoped.
Saline infusions were used to strengthen
the pulse,
ser'um hypodermics
to overcome
the poison of
~he pus, and every cate given, but in vain.
She
was c'llied to her Heavenly
home in thp, early
morning
of ~hrch 11. The post morten
revea~ed

~he wa'l t<l.ken Ollt or a most active
Iife, an;:! the fact that skill could have been of no &.vail aR
she is deepl.y mourned b.v the whole
Church.
We
a cancerous
growth
betwe611 thp stomach
and
know her well enouli,h to believe that she would not
bowels had closed the upper intestines and it was
have u,,; p:tuse too long in grief. She wlluld urge us so bituated as to make it impossible to remove it by
fonva,d in the work to which she so nobly gll ve her
an operation.
life. If we would be true to her,there will be no note
Her suffering was acute from the first, but
of disc)uf11\{emeot
sounded anywhere.
Trustfully
when sh~ was able to speak she was thinking
of
hopefully,
and in full faith, we will strive
tel do the work, anel her desire to help in the plans that
the thIngs that our :\lastrr would have us do. The
are before us. Among the messages for her famwork i., growing ever.ywhere.
Its needs are very
ily and the wOI'k she left these two which we wish
great, and in them we shall miss "the touch (If a vanto share with you.
"Tell
Brother
Cory if I call
ished h<l.nd," Let us show our love to Mrs. Harlan
\,Jok down from there and help, I will."
In thi.'!
by all intense devotion to this work. In this way on- she referred to the committee
011
which she was
Iy C:J.ll our services be acceptable
to the
Master.
servir.g
with Mr. A. E, Cory for the Lwo millStulV the needs of the field as you see thpm repdrt·
ion dollar c1lmpaign,
"Tell the boss
when they
cd in the columns of the MISSIONARYTIDINGs, Urge
get my insurance money to give the Ch •.istian Woo
upon your '-::;ociet.ythat t!ley pray ea rnestly for the
man '8 Bo'trd of Mis:-ions $500.00," Th us in her
missiot1~ri~" ,trd for those who are being
led into
last service for the Christian
Woman's
Board
of
t'l~ ti~ht,
y(,·s. Harlan W,~'3 exce~din;!ly
helpful in
Mis"iuns she was true to the i'pirit she had tried to
"e raising of fund,; for the WOl'!;:.
We count on
instill into other live:;>.
ou now to do all in your power to let no pO':;5ible
We deeply feel the loss of a dear per;,:ol1al friend
, ~:5Scome becau,-;e she rests.
as well a5 a co·!aboreT in the work.
We with you
"
In faith and hope and !ovinz sympathy,
will reme.mb"r
that the work is the Lord's and
INDIANAPOLIS,
ANNAR. ATIVATEJH, pl'ess forward to the realizfltioll of the pl!fns that
•
have been so earne~tl.v laid.
, Dpnr Co workers:.....
."'j'ncerel,Y
"
,YouI' cO-lVor I,ers,
R~alizill"
how !dad you will be to know
EFFIE L. CU.'lNINGHAM.
somewhat
of the dptails of ;)OIl'S, Harlan's
iilnes'
INDIANAPOLIS,
HARRET R. LONGDON.
we are sen li ng this message.
it IVa;;our [Jrivileg
(Continued
on page 6)
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Reports }4'romthe Field.
Educational Rally Report.

South Carolina
Quarter 1y Report.

GEORGIA.

Report of 1st. Quarter of our Conventiun year
from Nov. 1 1913. Begipning with our recent
State Convention which marks the dawn of a new
era for our work in this state, b.y the visit of Prof.
ARKANSAS.
J. B, Lehman of the S. C. J. who upon request
of
the presi<ient E. F. Jack~on, presided over the
England, sent by G. W. !vey,
2.60
sessions
with grace, dignity and impartiality.
His
Bruins, Ida Gardiner,
25
master
hand
/;{uided
the
old
ship
clear
of
the
Her husband,.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
25
rocks
Which
t,hreatened
to
wreck
it.
His
inGeorge Barnes, .............•..........
25
spiring sumons and intp.resting and highl.y instruct}[enderson Barnes,
25
ive addresses to u& will bear rich fruitage.
His
A Friend,
'
25
comin/;{
to
us
has
g-iven
our
work
vrestig-e
and
is
Total,
"
,
3.85
inspiring confidence without which there can be no
SOUTH CAROLINA
real progress. After his powerful and deeply imBrunson, sent by Irwin Lightsy,
$,90 pressive sermon Sunday morning, which is still
the topic of the ent,ire community, disciples, BapMISSISSIPPI
tists and Methodists, the writer assembleJ the w,,Quarterl.y Meeting C. W. B. M. sent b.y Sarah men of the disbanded Auxiliary of the local church
Blackburn.
..•. .
$3.85 (Briner) and he reor/;{anized it with 13 members.
Total reported this time,
11.10 The State board gave me on last year's salary $35.
Total reported to date for Rally day
311.50 00. From the conventiou I returned to Sumter my
LUM HiGH SCHOOL FUND
present home wbere I am endeavoriug to effect on
From Alabama State work, sent in by Prof.
organization of the New Testament Church. Nov. 8
I. C. Franklin,
,
$39.00 I visited the churches at Bonneau llnd Alvin, Berk·
I.y County held conf"rence with officials and as~i:;t·
Statement of Fund!;).
ed them ,n securin)l a ministe,. Nov. 9-10 found
R<llly Day collection reported,
311.50
me at Green Chapel Church, Reed St. Cbl\rle~ton.
Jarvis Christian Institute Fund,
:
195.55 Local troubles in this cong-reg-ation has been brewLum High School Fund,
39.00 ing for over a ,Year which resulted in a split,
not
Total Reported to Date,
546.05 withstanding- the efforts of the e\'ang-elist and the
Amount yet to raise to make $1,000.00,
.453.95
state board in attempt to reconcile differences. As a
We confidently expect a rapid increase in the last reioort the matter was presented to the convenRally Day collection in the next four week,,;. We tion for solution, a committee on grievance~ of which
have sent circulars to pretty nearly every church. the writer was chairman. and Pr;A. Lehmau adWe also urge that our brethren in Texas will be- vIser took the matter under consideration, and act·
gin to swell th& Jarvis Christian Institute Fund. ing under Bro. Lehman's advice a solution satisEaster was their special time to take up collection factory to all concerned resulted in the reconfor their work And we wish to say a word to the ciliation of the congreg-ation who are now working
Alabama brethren. What Prof. I. C. Franklin has in harmony, I visited them on the above date. Mada
sent in is a nest egg for your fURd. Prof. Frankan address Sunday moming and preached at the
lin is making extensive improvement this year and night service and ordained Thos. Reed to the minwe confidently hope we can count on them to aid istry of the word and reviewed b.y statement into
in this achievement.
We hope all will feel that II. membership Sister~. M. Sanders, wife of our state
lJew day has come to all our work. Will not all secretar,). I left them in perfect harmony, they
who read this interest themselves in finishing up gave me on support $2.00 Nov. 29 found me ai;
the work we had laid out for ourselves this yead
Alvin· Berkly County held joint conference with
Send all money to J. B. Lehman, Instiute 'Rural officials of Holly Hill and Holy Rock Uh ll'ches
StatatioD, Edwards, Missi~sippi.
preached sermon Su·nda.y morning they g-ave me
Eastman, sent by Ed ~immon,,;,
Soperton, sent by G. W. Thomas,
Total for Georgia,

$1.00
1.50
2.50
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232 Dec. 8 found me at St, .Tohn's Baptist Ohurch
nine miles from Walterboro, where in accordance
with prcgram 1 preached the 11:00 o'clock sermon at a Baptist Sunday School Convention. Re·
turnfld to Walterboro and at the night service
preached at the Pre~b.yterian Church December 22,
at request or pasLor I ag'nin filled the pulpit E.t the
Presbyt,el'ian Ch urch in Walterboro.
Decemb,:,r 23,
Returned t(l bumtel'. December 28, fOUIJdme at
4)Urdistrict meetin!! at Zion Pil!!rim Church Ridgeville S. C. Recieved into the ministry of the word.
t'. Glover from the eldership.S. M. Cbar1e"ton, from
the O. M. E. and A. W. Wa-hin,!!ton restored.
At the 11:00 o'clock service Sunday, preached to
a large audience, and again at the evening service.
Received from the distriet boarrl $4.50 From the
district. meeting I started on a tour of the different churches in the interest of the EducatioOltl Rally.
December 30, found me at the home of Elder L.
H. Holman minister of Briner Church near Holly
Hill, we were announced to preach at Briner and
Galilee Churches, Tuesday and Wednesday night
respectively, but were rained out the entire week.
Sunday morning, January 5th I preached to a
larl!e audience at Briner. They gave me on support
$9.05 and at the night service I preached at Galilee
Church a mile distant.
They gave mp $3.75. January 6. visited St. James Church near Harleyville, where owing to the excssive r<:linwe could not
hold service until the 7th. On this date I preached
for them after which, bpjng without It minister
held board
meeting with them. They gave me
$1 55. After leavinJ;! them I localprl Elder Holman
there, where he is now pushing the work. .Jan.
uary 8 founrl me at Summerville .\Iission. D.
Kirkland in charge. [prpachpd at the evening ,:ervice. They gave me $0 90. They a!'e not making
much head\\ay.
January 9, visted Green Chilpel
C,lUrch, Reid St., Charleston, preached sermon to
the few that came out. They ale struggling to
build .• Janultl·.Y 11 found me at the home of Eld. S.
Manigo of Seabrook Beaufort Co. where I spent the
ni\(ht, Sunday mornin!! he drove over with me to
Keans Neck Church, Dale, South Carol:na where
the President of our State Board, Elder E. F. Jackson ministerB. I preached at the midday sp.rvice to
large ~nd appreciative audience, also at the evenin1{ service and again on MOIIJav night. The interest was excellent. There were no additions but the
seed sown will germinate and yield fruit. Through
the untiring activity of Elder Jackson an appoint
ment was secured for me to preach to the people a
t~e Pacific Phosphate Mines nine (9) miles from
the church. On Tuesday night, Janunr,v 14. The
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m33sag-ea;>pearedto have been well received. They
took up a collection of'$1.30 for me. While in those
parts I Weld hU3pitaby entertained at the well ordered home of Eld. and Sister Jackson. Verily Si;;tpr .Jackson is a royal host6ss in taking care of the
right kind of preachers.
None others need apply
In this Christian home are two beautiful and accomplished grown daughters, the Misses Agnes and Maria who are quite active and efficient Sunday, school
workers.
It was the writer's good fortune to be
with them in their teachers' meeting Wednesday
night which was indeed an inspiration.
With refer~nce to the work that Elder J<l.CkilOnis acccllnplishiug' in this hard field, I am cflnstl'ained to sa.v, borders on the heroic. E:nployed as the foreman 01'
Cal'penters at the Mines nine miles from his home
six days in the week he has only the Lord' Day to
do the Master's work. Of course it is only lack of
support wbich ties his hands to secular as it is his
heart's desire to give his entlte time to the gospel
ministry.
It is great mistake to keep this godly
man thus tied down. The Ke<l.n'sNeck church gave
2.58.
Januar.v 16th. found me at Cherry Grove
Church, .B.ampton 00. I preached fa I' them Sunda.\' on the "Unity of the vhurcb."
This congregation is second to the lar~est in this State of
the N. T. pattern, and for the past two years
had been the main support of the self appointed
leaders in their efforts to form another State Can·
vention from the regular one throug'h misrepresentation.
At the concillsion of the sermon and a
plain statement of the true Convention of our State
Work, I tested their loyalty by taking' a vote of
the church as to wether or not they woute! co-operate with the one Slate Convention, with the result
that only nine persons voted aJ;!ainst the co-operation.
After which I reorganizpd their. Sunday School.
They J;!ltveme $l 90. F rom there I drove over to
the Mt Pleasant Church, about. 6 miles distant,
where I preached at the evening service. I took a
vot~ of the Church relation to the c'~·operation.
They voted by acclamati(lnin favor at the one Convention. They gave me $2.50 on support.
January 25th found me at Cypress Church,
Colleton County, where I preached Sunday mal n·
ing. They gave me $3.12 on support.
On January 18th. I arrived at Sumter, after an absence
from home for 32 days. February 2nd. attendp.d
service at the Second B:tptist Church where I had
previously preached two sermons to a l<l.r!!eand
apprpciativ3 audience. Februllr.v 9th. I visited a
Baptist Mission in the northern part of the city aod
spoke to the few gll.thel'l'\d there at the morninJ;!
(Continued on pag'e 7)
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Mississippi
It gives us pleasure to report our quarterly
meeting held ~1arch 15 and 16. Saturday
session
opened with the President
in the chair.
SongMy Faith Looks up to Thee.
Scripture lesson read
by Sister C. Jennings from the first chapter of John.
Prayer by sister Edna Trevilhan.
Remarks by the
president,
after wbicb encouraging
remarks
were
made by sister
J udia.
Flowers.
The following
committe"
were then appointed;
Finauce committee, Sisteril
Flowers,
Edna
Trevilli III and Ophelia Baker.
Committee on Time and Place for the
next meet,ing; Sisters E. Trevillifln,
C .• Tennings,
and C. K. Green. Sioter Jenn:ngs
then gave a good
talk, also Bro. Chas. Wilson,
Bro. A. Foster alld
Bro. A. G. Sneed gave some helpful words which
all the mission work"ll's appreciated.
Rev. K. R.
Brown gave a talk which was enjoyed
by all.
The following paid their cash pledQ'es of twenty-five cents each: Sisters Sarah Blackburn,
Ophelia Baker, Cora K. Green. Elder K. R Brown,
and
Elder S. Flowers
The Auxiliaries r8ported as follows:
Union Hill
.. .. , '."
$2 15
Hermanville
" .,
.25
Pine Grove .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Cbristian Chapel
-- .. 1 00
Total, Chl'istian Chapel
$6.00
The following pledged
twenty-five cents each
to be paid at the next Quarterly
Mpeting: Eldpr
K. R. Brown, Elder John Lomax,
J udia Flowers,
Sarah S. Blackburn, Edna Trevillian, Ophelia Baker,
C. Jennings,
Sarah Moore, Ada Coffey,
C. K.
Green, Julia Flowers, L'lura Vau~hn, Elizl V'tU'!ltn.
Sarah Sneed, Zilphia Wilson, A. Foster. and .J. E.
Coffey, Bros. E. Vaughn,
Isaac RUCldles, David
Blackburn,
A. Jennings,
and A. G. Sneed.
Song-My
Soul be on Thy Guard.
Prayer by
J. Coffey. Sermon by Rev. J. Lomax, which was
very hel pfll1.
Collection,
$.60
Adjournment.
Sunday
morning,
leiOson taugbt
by Bro. N
Brown, reviewed by Bro. A. C. Smith.
Devntionai
service led by Sister C. Jennings and Eliza Vaugbn.
Song by David Blackburn.
Diseussion,
"Why We
Sbould
Support
the C. W. B. M. led by Sisters
C. K. Green,' C. Jennings,
Ophelia Baker
Bro
A. C. Smith and Bro. Jobnny Rundlf'~.
Th'ey ali
gave very belpful talks on tbe subject.
Song and
prayer
by Bro. Vaughn.
Sermon by Rev. K. R.
Brown. Collection. Sister Edna Trevillian took up Educational
Rally
money.
Those
who ~ave $1.00
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were Edna Trevillian,Sarah
S. Blackburn, and Cora
Green, 131'0, Cbas Wilson
gave' .50 and India
McClotlden
(Baptist)
gave twenty-five cents. ($.25)
The Lord's supper was pre..;ided over by Brtlther
A. C. Smith.
Money raised alt9,gether $11.29. Sent
to Mrs. Harlan $;;.50, sent to Prof.
J, B. Lehman
for Educational
wfJrk $3.85.
We still urge that
elllh church take up this coilection.
Our
next
quarterly
meeting will I:>eat the Providence church
the fourth Saturday and Sunday in June 1913. We
ask that each one start now to prepare to make it a
good meeting.
We bope to bear yet from the A uxiliaries which bave not reported.
Yours in Hi>. work,
PORT GIBSON,
SARAH S. BLACKURN,
Pres.
De'll' Editor:It has been quit,e a while since .vou have
beard from me and it was not because I hlld lost
faith but because I neglected to do wh •.•.
t I OUiIht to
have dOlle. I want to :::ay a few words about our
Quarterly
Meeting.
The meeting
has come and
gone and it was a ~()od meeting
from lleginning
to end. It seemed a;;; if the Spirit \Va;; with us all
the way tbrou~h.
Our State E"anj!.'elist, K. R.
Brown was with us b"tb Clays. He marie fL go)d Uti k
on Satu rdllY and preached fl. soul sti rri.1~
sermon.
on Sunday which will be long remembered
by all
who heard him. ~Idel' Lomax wal:>with us Saturda,v
and preached for us one of his good and helpful
sermons. Matly /l'ood tal k>. were made by the brothers and sisters
preoent.
~iotel' Cora K. Green
read a splendid paper.
Vie pray to go on and upward until we rellch the top ground.
Yours for Christ and His work,
PORT

GIBSON.

CnRDELIA

.JEN.'\I:"IGS.

Arkansas,
To the readers of the Go.~p('1 PI('}~: The C W.
B. M State Board met with the Pea Rid,re Christian Churcb, March 15th. House c:tiled to order bv
the Pre.;ide~t,
\!I 1'0. Matlock of Argenta.
Opened
with Bible reading found ~nd Timothy ~nd chapter.
Several interesting topics were discussed
First, How
Shall We Rest Proceed
to do Missionary
W ark ~
Round Table:Discussion.The
Missionary Tidings and
Missionary Intelligencer.There
were but a few present but all seemed to enjoy the mreting, and departed with a determination
to do more and better work
in the future than ba"l been done in the p'\st. Collection $2.15.
The Sunday followin;r we had with
us Rev. Bostick and wi fe an-l Sister
always enjoy having them with us.
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The S. S, lesson was reviewed by Re.v. Bostick
the S. S. Evan!!elist,
It was splendid and all seemed
to have
enjo.l'~d the same.
Also sisters Mfltlock
and l30stick
made quite interesting
talk,;;. Now WP.
ask 'your prayers
one and all that we may grow
stronger
in this good work every dity of our lives
and th::..t we lOay not falter b.r the WilY because
t,he prille i" n"t gi ven to the swi ft, nor the battle
to the stl'ong,
but to him that worketh
to the
end.
Little Rock.
Minnie S. Mitchell.
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express their desire in the matter b.y votes which
tbey did unanimously
in favor of co·operation.
I

staypd over and preached again
for them Monday
night.
Tae.y gave me on support $1.80.
Februa.r.y 9, found me at Deacon Philip
De
Loach's hume,near Varnville,Hampton
county where
I WitS an:lOunced to preach at Antiocb Christian
Cburch.
Th is church was also supporting
the other
convention.
I had hoped
tJo be able to preach
Tuesday night but W:lS informed
that it was not
possible to get to meeting until Sundav,
nothing
daunted I staid over until Sunday March 2, only
a few members came out to hear us, owing to the
(Continued
fre m pnge 1)
pxcessive rain during the week.
I preached a sel'make .vo-u look more like a m".n too.
We will glad- lnon ou "Ohristian
Unity" aud called on the memI.v visit the clmnng exercise., within reach here t.-' bsrs present to show by their VOtClSwhether or not
Hid in such a project and we will gladly use our in- they would co-operate with the
one state
board.
fluence in llny stllte to get aid from the Jean's
Nine of the eleven members present voted in favor
Fund.
The country districts Radly ueed aid and you of co-operation
after
which I reorganized
their
Sunday School, They gave me $.70. JVurch 9, found
}1r~ the one to begin to give it to them.
me at Three Mile Oreek
Ohurch,
made addresS
to the Sunday School and after the sermon which
(Continued
from page 5)
was preached by the pastor S, Charleston,
the wr~service;
then upon request of pllRtor I preached
tel' closed with exhortation
extrnded the Gospel inacceptably
\J,t evenirlg service.
:lnd assistpd in the
vitation and two small boys ('ame forward and made
fldministration
of the Lord's Supppr.
Between the
the good confession.
They gave me on support
above dates and up to February
15th. time spent
$4.52
March 12, returned home after
an absence
in Sumter making personal
vi~its :tnd doing house
of twenty. five days.
Summar.y.
to house work, becoming acquainted
with the peo~ umber of days em ploj'ed,
85
pip. preliminary
to our opening up here as soon llS
Miles travelled
2370
a suitable place of worship can be sf'cured.
Feb·
Places visited,
19
rUllry 15th. I was called to Summerville,
Dorches, 'revisited
5
ter Oounty, S. C. to look after the local church
Sel'mon~ preached
24
prop~rty there
which
bf'came involved
in 'lome
Addresses
()
J~~al dispute.
On Sunday
evenin\! I preached
Additions by confessioIlS
2
to the few members,
and on Monday n fter invpsti"
'statement
1
O"a.tinO"into the m>ltter, did what I could to ailjust
Auxiliaries reo,.~anilled
(Bri n el')
1
~1atte~'s temporarily.
They gavp. me $1 50. Febl'ersonal visits
57
ruary 18th found me at Ebenezer Church, .Tedburg,
District meeting's attended
1
where I preached at evening oervice on the nbove
Ohurches set m order
4
date.
They gave me $L.05. Febrllary 19th. found
Ohurches brought into co,operation with state board 4
me >It Liberty
Hill Church; prellcllPd one Rermon.
Churches reoganized
(Cedar Grove)
1
They gave me 26 cents.
February
21st. found me
Sund,y Schools reorganized
3
at Brunson.
From then<~e I drove over to Cedar
Conferences with church officials
4
Grove
Church
where J.
B. Kearse
met with
Preachers
located
2
the ministers in the afternoon in their board meet.
, ,
ordained
1
in!!. I assisted them in the re-organiz~tion
of t,be
, ,
received into the mipistry
2
church by re-elpcting
officers.
Three deaconesses
, ,
restored
1
were also appointed.
The evanQ"elist installed
all
Money received and coll~cted in state
$49.38
officers.
Elder Kearse as a yOI-ng minister Reems
ll~xpenses
$31. 98
to have the work well in hand.
On Sunday
mornLetters mailed
.40
ing he. preached a funeral sermon.
In the afternoon
Postals
"
.45
the writer preached
on "Christian
Unity."
This
Respectfully
su!:>mitted,
ch u rch had nIso ceased to co-operate wi th the one
state convention.
I then requested
the church to SGMPTER,
.J. L. Wood Evangelist.
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Scllool Department.

Bible

For Ministers, Teachers.

Geneva

Scholari an:i other Cllri;ti,Hl;.

f. Burgess, Editor.

14.-A CoVENANT.-Oarefull.v
compare the covenant as given in this place with the Abrahamic covEdited from Front Rank Journal
enant I'ecorded ill Gen.
12:2,3,7;
13:]4·17 15: '7, ]0Lesson II.
16; 17:1 21: 22:17, 18, and the covenant lo baac ill
Jacob at Bethel.
chapter ,26:2-5, 24.
16.-JEHOVAH IS IN THIS PLAc~.-The
appearGenesis 28: 10-22.
ance
of
Jehovah
to
Jacob
seems
to
have
causpd
surGOLDEN 'l'EXT.-"[
am with thee and will keep thee,
prise
in
his
heart
as
well
as
a
new
sense
of
hol.v
awe
withersoever
thou ~oest. "-Gen.
28: 15.
and reverence.
INTRO DUOTION.
17. How DHEDFUL IS TTFS PLACE -.hcob
is
Beginning
with chapter
27:45, the burden of
the narrative
shifts from
the patriarch~ Isaac to inspired with the conviction that the sput is no orJacob.
The bickering
between
the two brothers,
dinary sacred place, but rather the most sacred SPlit
due, in part, doubtless to the partiality and favorit- on earth.
The house of God-the
gale of hfavrn.
ism of the parents, each in behalf of the favorite "The expre,.,sions r,'st on a materi~dization or the conception of wor,.,hi p as spi ritual intel'cou rse between
son; the easy going, good natured
but implacable
hatred of Esau, and the trickiness ot Jacob are the God and man.
18. HE SET IT up. The most natural relig'ielement of which this narrative is made up.
ous prompt.ing in Jacob's hell.rt would be to set on
EXPLANATORY
NOTE8.
10. JACOB WENT OUT. From Beersheba
FOR end the stpne whereon hi>i head had re"ted, and by
RARAN.-About
300 miles north
(11-15.)
.hcob pouring oil upon it mltke It an allar of reverential
dreams of a ladder
reachinl! to heaven, with the worship to .Jehovah.
angels going up and down upon it. .Jehovah ap19. B~;THEL. TII~~ HOUS\<;of GOD. See .ludpear" to him llnd renews the covenant
given to
Abraham :l.nd ISitac. 16.22.
.Jacob waken;; and conse- /les 20:18, :.!6; 1 Kin~s, chllp. 12. \JUlin:! the pe
crates the stone he had used for >t pillow as an al. riod of the .Juo~es nnd of the Nonhl'rn
Kingdon.
ll
tar to Jehovah.
He called the pilice Bethel, "House
Bethel was recognizpd
thlOUI.!Il ut ll" (lne (If lh(~
of God."
In recognition
of the go.~dness of God he most impurtant pillce:; in CalHllIn
bl:'e Hl.~o Am ••~
Lesson for April 6

pled~es
God.)

a tenth

of 11.11 he possesses

as a sacrifice

to 3:14; 4:4; Hosea 10:15.
20 .• JAcob vowlw.-This

is the first lime :t vow

11. HE LIGHTEDUPOI\' THE PLAcE.-S~e 12:68.
The sanctit.¥ of Bethel
was established
both bv
Abraham's
altar there find by what followed i~
J~c(lb's experipnce.
He took one of the stones.
The phtl.:e is a desolate
senes of mounds composed
of limestone rock.
Jacob would have no diffic'lltv

is mentioned in the 8cripturf's.
[I"
ij.»
I f1 view
"I' the circumst,ances which had just taken place in
Jacob's experience, we Iua,\' be sure that this t.r:lns
lation is wrong".
It should
be, ""1I1ce (,oel,"
etc. Jacob was not seekinl! to clrive :t Imrg:tin wit,\)
God, but on the contnll',\', in recognition
of God',.;

to secure here It stone suitable to serve as It pillo~.
12. Bfl:HOLDA LADDER.-Literall.v
a stair. The
word occurs oIlI.v in this place. In .John 1 :51. the
abiding 'religious
si~nificance of it is set forth with
l.rofollnd insight and truth.
13. JEHOVAH STOODBY HIM.-Note
that, Jeho
vah is not said to havE\ appeared to .Tacob in a dr'eam~
nor did he stand at the top of the ladder or f'tairwa.v. We cannot know what may have Leen the
nature of Jacob's vision when he tl,us saw Jt>hovah and
heard the covenant rene wed unto him.
The land
whereon thou liest,
"A descri ptlOn pecu lia rly ap
propriate to the solitary and homeless fugitIve
who
had not where to la.~' his hef.d."

goodness to hlrD, of the covenant promiseo. ano th~
assurance (If that presence lind help, he makt's the
stone a memorial pillal lind vows l\ tithe of all hi ..;
possessions liS i'acred unto God. f] is offer or rrs·
titutioll
of the birthright
to E~lIll more than
twenty .nurs later proves his fidel it.\'.
The contrast between Esau and .hcob is onr of
th3 mysterious
facts which shake the overworketi
I theory of hereditary.
Why
dici such different
uatlll'eS dwell in twin brothers 1 ~othini! c('lIlcl lIdd
to their delineation,
but it is likPl,\' that Esau was
more
loved a nd more lovlIble thlln J}I("ob. }-! I' \HS
I wrak,
but .Jacob wa<, cunnin~.r; he \\":IS ilOPlI si II:}
! but Jacl b WllS cllicululin;:.
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Confer~nce.
The W·'-"rkers'
v

Serial

No. 86.

'last issue of the NATIONALEVANGELIST C. H. Dick·
erson says that in the State of Kentucky ,Crab 01'chard, Mt. Vern(.n, Stanford,
Millidj!eville,
Junc-

tion City, Liberty, Elizabeth,Midway,Poplar
Plains,
Hopkinsville,
Nebo, Roaring
Spring, Hubble
and
EARE
nnw drawing near to the time when George town are without preachers,
and possibly do
our Workers'
Conference
and Commencement
not have regular meetings.
This sam~ Convention
will be held.
We hope to be able to make definite can be formed in SOUle other states.
The solution
Pllnouucement
as to who will be here to aid u~ in can come only in Ii co-operation of the Churches in the
this meetinl! in next week's issue.
We are aiming work the C. W. ll. M. already has be1lun. The ~egro
to get as representative
a body
of workers as pos- Churches
are able to and must set their hearts on
sible out to the meeting this .year. The matter of taking a more important
part in upbuilding
this
expense it'>the great ob,;tacle in the way.
We ha\'e work.
Our schools are turning out a number of
men in Texas, Arkan,.:as,
Mississippi,
Alabama, young people each year. As fast as these show their
Georgia,
North Carolina,
South
Carolina,
Virgi- worth the.'.' must be put to work.
The Negro Disnia, Tennessee, Kentuck.h
Missouri
lind Maryland ciples
will raise $1000 this year.
Next year it
who lire well qualified in heart and head to .carry must be $2000.
In ten years it must be $20,000.
on a most excellent
work, but the question (,f ex· The evangelists
in the various states must be better
pense in getting them together is the serious obsta- supported so they will not be so dependent and then
cle in the way.
can demltnd more efficient work.
The Negro has
There are t,wo definite
aims that we have in everything
to gain in this co-operation and everyview.
(1) The ~tud.y of our great problems; (2) the thing to 10ie in his refusal.
colleetion of funds to further the work.
The C. W.
We therefore hope l:L 8acrifice will be made in
B. M. occupies a unique position
in this field. the various states to get to our Workers' lJonference
The Church has never divided into North and South this year.
The date is May 13-14. The Institute
and this enable~ us to organize
our forces so that will entertain
you free. Three collections ne
al·
the Northern
Christian white people can have full ways taken
up at the meeting.
One. th~ Junior
co-operation
and fellowship
with
tbe
:O;outhern Collection,
Sunday night, another at the Womens'
Christian
people and the Negro Christian peopip can Meeting, on Tuesday and the last at the men's Meetso organize themselves
that they can co-vperate in in~ Wednesday.
Every visitor is expected to ,!{ive
the work.
In this way wr can do a wltrk that will one dollar at each one of these, and some will
leave its helpful influence in our land for the next give five dollars at each. Those states that can not
five hundred years to come. There 'is so much oe- send a reprei'entatives
can send an offerin,!{, five, ten
pendin~ 011 thb that we feel the keenest interest
in or more dollars.
If you can do so, attend; if you
it a/ld pray God that he will hel.~ us to g~ve the vis-, can not attend, send a contribution,
But in all YOIl
ion to others.
We. know that I f the various states do, remember
the work in your prayers.
would realize tlJe great importance
,)f the matte I'
Persons living in Texas and Arkansas can cume
they would gladly go into their tl'easury to defray to Shreveport or Monroe on their permits.
All who
the expenses of their state evan,Qelist or state presi- live in the South-eastern
Association
can get here
dent to attend.
We espf'cially appeal to those who on their pel-mits.
We would be glad if .you would
Lave a prayerful
longing for a National Convent.ion notify us of your lOtentioll of coming as it will aid
to attend our Workers'
Conference.
While we hope us a little in making our arrangements.
to always continue
the \-Vorkel's' ConferelJce,
we
would be glad if it could. at a time when such a
move is ripe, give hirth to a National Convention.
All right use of life,
We snmehow feel that the time for greater things
And the one secret of life,
in this field is not far off. We are certain of one
Is to pave ways for the tirmer footing
thing, we must ei~her launch out for grea~er thinzs
Of those who succeed US.-GEORGE MEREDITH.
or recede rapidly and be a dIsappearing
people.
In

W
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work. All our churches should send all their Missionay Collections to the C. W. B. M. which has
charge of the work among the Negroes.
-Subscriptions
from Mississippi all with subscription number 95: Calvin Bendel', Roberts; Mrs.
Amanda Thomp~on, West Point; Mrs. W. W.
Thompson, West Point.
I
-District
Evangeli<t B. C. Calvert of the
Jackson District writes that he hopes the brethren
will plan for good convention at the S. C. 1. Churcb
the second Satu rday and Sunday in May. We trust
the program committee will have the program out
soon.
-:-Sister Lee Nora Moore, of Lyons. Texas,
has recentls changed her name to Mrs. James
Kbrone. The GOSPELPLEA wi_hes the newly wedded pair a prosperous journey through life.
-The following are members of the Board at
Luther, Oklahoma: J. L. Logan, Preside'lt; A. C.
Weeks, Vice President; .T. R. Johnson, Treasurer:
T. F. Davis, Supt; Mrs. Julia Weeks, President of
the Willing Workers: Miss Odell Johnson, Secretary; O. O. Thomas, Assistant Secretary; C. .J.
Robinson, Ch(,rister.
-The
following subscriptions have bef'n receivf'd from Holly Hill, South Carolina, all with
sub<;cription number 115: J. S. Simmons, L. H.
Holman, and L. C. Silas.
-A. J. Hill, .Jonesboro, Tenn.:
Your subscription number is 160.
-Bro. R. B. Wells, ot'Muskogee, Okla. writes
that he is anxious to have J. B. Lehman Supt. of Negro Schools, visit his state and city, some time in
the near future.
-Eddie Vaughn, Port Gibson, Miss. : You!"
subscription number is 100.
-M. J. Diggins, Hll.rle.yville, S. C. Your subscription number is 115.

-A. C. Chich on of Greenville, Texas writes
that they took up a collection for the J. C. 1. fund
of $21.90, but t,hat one dollar was taken out by
Prof. Pratt for expenses. He states that there are
yet a number of one dollar pledg-es to be collected
Martinsville Christian Institute.
and sent in.
Weare glad to say that thing-s are moving-Eld. E. D. YounJ!' of Charle!lton, S. C. wrItes
Rlonl!'as
usu::!1with us, we have been enjoying- a se"We are trying to do 'the best we can. We have
ries.
of
sermons
intepded to be introductory to a great
raised some money, but I am tryinl!' to raise more.
reVIval
~mong
us.
However, after making specia'
I now have $6.00 from Gettysburg Church. I now
preparatlOn!ol, WPwere fOf(~{'dto postpone the meet·
have two churches but they are small. I am trying
ing on account of sickness of Elder J. R. Louderto g-et the two together and see how much we can
back, who was to have done the preRchinl!'.
raise on children's day in June and see what amount
The Literary Society has elected its officers for
it will be and I will send it to you."
the new term Rnd is doinl!' splendid work.
-All the money th~t is sent to Pres. J. B.
MrA. Anna Moss is now in Richmond, Va.
Lehman for any of the funds now being- reported
whither she went to have ltn operation performed.
in the PLEA is sent to Mrs. Anna R. Atwater and
She now writes that she is recovering' rapidly. We
then it is applied to the purpose for which it was
hope to hll.ve her with us again ere Ion!!. Bro. Moss
I!'iven. The C. W. B. M. is doing Home and Foris very happy because a work attended,
with so
eign Missionar'y work and in additionsl educational
much danger has bE'en successfully llccomplisbed.

Notes from Our Schools.
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Lula Smith in Africa. W (' will report in this fun'"
the amounts 80 ,.pnt in.
The following sums have been received since Dixon, Texas, CentH Point Church. sent in b.v
last report.
K. S. Smith,
$2.7'5MISSISSIPPI
STATEMENT OF ALL 'I'H£ FUNDS
Church at Edwards, sent by M. H. Jones, ..•. $3.75 Rally Hay Collection,
$334.40,
UKLAHOMA
Graduates Fund,
3.00Bristow, Union S. S., sent b.y A. L. W. Shields Jarvis Christian Institute Fund,
237.40..........................................
1.00 Lum High School Fund,
39.00
ARKANSAS
Liberian Christian Institute Fund,
2.75
Kerrs, Pea Ridge, sent by H. ~artm ..... 12.40 Total of all Funds,
616.55·
SOUTH CAROLINA
Amount yet Iiecessary to make $1,000. . . . .. 383.45.
Dale, Keen's Neck Church sent b.v Edwin F. JackWe are sure this report will make all feel good
son,
.
5.75 All the stdtes except Florida and KentucK.JI have
Total reported this time,
22.90 come to the aid of the fund. and it is now above
Total reported to date,
334.40 the six hundred dollar mark and the amount to be
raIsed is less than four hundred dollars. We feel.
The followinl! at Keen's,Neck gave,J. O. Witsell,
8ure that all will want to have a part in raising the·
and J. T. Maxwel', 50 c~nt" each: Mr. Gregor.y,
rest. In a few days Prof. H. D. Griffin will be visW. NE'il, J. Ke.\,eserlinjl, Mr .• Jaffa, Mr. Levey,
iting the Tennessee Churches and then we will beOscar Green, Nat Ur>lJton, John Br.yan, ] .eroy
gin to report the W. C. I. Fund.
Gibbs, Joseph Clar'k, W. M. Green, James Hiott,
Brethren, the work needs the money, but you
Mrs. D. Br.VJn and R. Gillerson, 25 cents. The first
need the inspiration that comes from helping in this
~even in this list are white friends' of the work at
work much more. We already feel so confident
Keen's NecK.
that we will get the $1,000. that we are sure all will
GRADUATE FUND
aid us in planning for $2,000. for next year. If you
Mr~. Fannv L. Johnson of Dallas, TeXi\S ~ughave not raised an.y yet, will you not take it up at
gested that grlldutes of our schools !!lVP. one dollar
once~ Send all money to J. B. Lehman. Institute
ellcll. In response to her call the following sent in
Rural Station, Edwards, Missi"sippi.
t.heir dollar.

Educational Rally Report,

Fanny L. Johnson,
$1.00
Roxie Sneed,
1.00
I. C. Franklin,
1.00
Hampton G. Griffin, .......................•..
100
Total amount from grarluates, .......•...•...
.4.00
But the dollar given b.v Fl\nn.v L. Johnson was
previously reported so this fund must be counted
as only $3.00.
JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE FUND
The following accounts have been received from
the Eo-lst?rcollections in the Texlls Churches.
Greenville Church, "ent b.v T. W. Pratt,
1815
Ureenville S. ::-'., sent. b.v T. W. Pratt,
2.75
P~ris, Truevine, sent by M. T. Brown,
5.00
Dixon, Center Point Church, sent b.v K. S. Smith,
....
. 3.00
Dixon, W. J. Fuller, sent by K. S Smith,
5.00
Beaumont, Ladies Aid, sent by Esther Caldwell .
............
..
500
Cedar Lake. C. W. B. M.• sent b.v .Josephine Wood.
ard,
"
.. .
'" 2.89
Total J:eported this time,
.41. 79
Totltl reported for .Tarvis Christilin Institute .. 237.34
'FUND FOR LIBERIAN CHRISTrAN INSTITUTE
Some of the Brethren have asked for the privilege of contributing to the work of Harry and

"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter in.
to the holiest by the blood of Jesus, b.v a new and
living way, which he hath consecr'ated for us, through
the veil, that is to say his flesh;" Reb. 10: 19, 20.
I am proud to say, dear saints, that I have entered in at the straight gate and desire the pra.yers
of you all that, I may grow in I(,ve.
Let us draw near with a tr'ue heart in full assurance of faith, let us hold fast the profession of
our faith without wavering, let us consider one another to provo!,e unto love and to good works.
This has been a very beautiful day. I enjoy
reading of the goud work of you all. Mr. Hayes at-·
tended the service today at Mount Beulah Chris.
tian Church in the of cit.y Pine Bluff, which is his
regular day and tht> third Lord's Day .
.
Your sister,
Fairfield, Ark.
Ella H. Hayes.

Future Events
(Do you wllnt your convention listed under thif!
heading~ Send post card to GOSPEL PLEA and it
wiII appear.)
May 11-15, Workers' Conference and Commencement, Southern .Christian Institute, Edwards,
Mississippi.
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Reports From the Field.
Among tae many things discussed, there are
two which deserve the attention of each member of
the Church of Cbrist, namely Which is the be'lt
Dear Editor of the GOSPELPLEA, please allow way to keep a church <Llive~Second the importance
space in your helpful paper for my short letter. of the feminine sex assisting in doing missionary
I have been silent to the GOSPF.LPLEA, on account work as well as men.
Consider tbe first and ask yOl::r"elf thiS:!lm I
of traveling for my health and not being located in
one place very long'. For two years I havp. traveled doing all ,thats in m.v power daily and upon every
in the extreme west part of Texas leaviJlg Bay City first day of the week to make the cburch of Christ
as my home town and many other towns between stand for something in the coulmunity in which I
Bay City and ~an Antcmio, Texas which I h:we live ~ Do I meet at the house of God every first
stopped. in and inquired if there was a Christian day of the week as often a>l I can and flhouId parChurch the answer would be no, eVl'n San Antonia, ticipate with the brethren in carrying out whatever
business becom~s necessary for the best interest of
the largest city ill Texas. There is not a Christian
the
church 'I
Church among the colored, if so I have been unable
Our hearing OJ) Lord's Day was good and would
to find it so I cannot hear very much from my home
church in fact I call't hear any thi.ng unless I write have been much better had it not been f(,r the insome Brother or Sister ltnd ask them some ques- clemency of the weather. The sermon by Evangeltion about the church work, some times I get an ist R. T. Matlock was again excellent.
The following churches represented: Walnut
answer and some I don't get an,y answer at all. so I
Grove,
Shenill $3.85 Pea ridge, $3.00 Wabaseka.
began to feel that the Churches of Christ were beChurch,
$.54 England Ohurch, $2.00. General Colcoming as Elisha thought about the Prophets of
Joction
$3.06
Total Collection $14.00.
Pearidge
God, so a thought camA to me to subscribe for ~be
raised
in
all
during
this
quarter
$8.00
$5.00.
were
PLEA, so [ did. [found by reading the PLEAsomegiven
to
the
Evangelist
before
our
Conv~ntio'1.
thing similar to what God t01d Elijah, about the true
Prophets of God, so I became very courageous when
Our convention was very interestinl!.
Other
I saw the great work bei ng done among those .that churches are expecting to send in their fees in short.
are faithful.
I also received a very interesting letThe future outlook for district number two is
ter from Mr. C. C. Smith writing Oll church matters
bright. I see no room for discoumgemem as yet.
which I was unable to answer him correctly. I alRev. E. L. Turner, our superintendeLlt, has the
so received a letter from Mr. Hurdle, which I eouid work at heart and let each of us work earne"tl.v~
not answer correctly, these letters were from busi- giviug bim our support.
ness standpoints so I have been looking two months
The next convention will be held at Center Chapfor Cedar Lake, Vine Grove and Bay City Christ- el, about four miles south of Sherrill, on the 28
ian Churches, Lut failed to see them in the PLEA. and 2\} or June. This is one of our oldest churchMay God bless those that are being true and es in the state. We are anxious to ~reet the hrethfaithful to His command. I pray God's blessing ren ann sisters at this place and tfll~t they will
on Mr. Preston Taylor who has promised to give gladly receive us.
$5,000.00 to build a hospital for the Liberian
Respectfully,
Christian Institute.
KERR,
COMFORT,
J. H. STRATTON.

Texas

Arkansas,
To the readers of the GOSPEL PLEA:
The following' is a report of our district convention which convened on the 9th and 10th of
March, at Sherrill. .
On Friday night, a most excellent sermon was
preached b.v the Rev. R. T. Matlock. Hearing
was very 9,ttentive. We had a lovely sesl'ion. On
Saturday morning, thougll, our attendance
was
~mall.

Mississippi
We have left winter behind. Yesterday, nrd~
was the first spring day. The Almanacs have proclaimed the fact, so does the weather man, so do the
parks and woodlands, so do the bursting flower buds
and the small boy with his bat and ball. This is the
best loved of all the four seasons. Brown woodlands
bare and leafless will soon put on their Ilarments of
virgin green. As the poet softly sings: "It is sea·
son when the young man's fancy turns to thoughts
of love."
lJ,
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in season and out of season in order to catch
the
Out in the woodlands there is a chorus of feathseason
when
it
comes.
Don't
you
think
this
is
a
ered songsters
pouring their sweet melody, their
very
),!ood
rule
1
little throats bursting with the glad~ess o~ the seaThe fourth Sunday found the writer at Moorson. They will soon be nesting.
It is the seabon of
head
Here we have a faithful few struggling
to
a reawakened
world and nature will soon clothe the
get
themselves
in
readiness
to
build
a
house
of
worfields, forests and the country with beauty.
ship. As soon as a suitable locatiun is found we will
It has been a mild winter, the mildest we have
begin buiiding. I enjoy my work so much at Moorknown in many years. And yet many of us stayed
head.
In fact, 1 enjoy all my church work.
at home, ne!!'lectp,d thp, :\'laster's sp,rvices, complained
Your companion in tribulation ,
of the conditions (If the t.imes, did not heed His call,
JACKSON,
B. C. IJALVERT.
said the w~ather was too bad for you to attend
church, 'tnd did not render thanks for all his be3efits
Psalm 103:2-3. God knows what opportunities
we
have had, and that we .have had very little winter.
Editor GOSPJi1LPLEA: A few words from thi,;
The hell,lth boards over the country are taking
place, may ~e of interest to the readers, owing to
their cues from the birds, the flowers and the rising
:;0 much
sickness among our members,
our rally
sap in the maples.
They are preparing to clea~ up
i:; continued to the third Lord's
Day in April.
and remove the accumulated
dirt and waste of winWe had with us for the occasion, the :;tate Evanter.
Ought not the child of God clean up1 Come
gelist and Corresponding
Secretary in the person of
on Christian frrends, and let us clean up and remove
Elder D. A. Wickizer
(wnite) also the pastor of
the di rt and wa:,Jte a f sloth ful ness, of sel fishness, of
the First Christian Church, and his wife, also Bro.
negligence, of indifference, of doubt, of despondency
C. C. Ayers one of the pioneers of tht\ First Christhat accumulated
during our stay away from God's
tian Church, (white) and a true and tried friend of
house in the wmter.
the Colored Brethren.
Bro. Wickizer
preached us
The dog wood is in bloom, which to the out-ofa strong and uplifting
sermon, then came the tug
door man means it is time to go fishing. Spring is
of war for the solicitors and the following memalso a fille time to fish for men. After bei ng kept in
bers reported what they had given and solicited
during the winter people will crrtainly come out in
First on roll Pastor R. B. Welb reported
$50.00
the sprinQ', and Godls people should take the Gospel
Elder L. C. Davis, .00; Clerk C. E. ~dwin, $6.00
n?t and see if they can do business f.)r the King of
Deacon S. B. Wallic, $2.50; W. H. Marshall, $2.09
Kings, Dear friends, will you do your
part1 JeBros. John Moore. $2.00; M. W. Webb, $.25; Ed
sus says if you following him he will make you to
Jones, $1.00; R. B. Wells, Jr. $.~O; G. W. Wells,
hecome fishers of men.
If yOll will follow Jesul'l
$.25; C. P. Wells, $.30; Chas. Davis, $2.00: Louis
you will not only fish but catch mp,n.
Pe.yton, $.35; Sisters; C. T. Wells,
$5.50: E. G.
The domestic
hen can be heard
too gladly
Wase, $2.00; J. E. Williams, $2.25; L. J. Moore,
cackle, and in more than one home t,here is a moth$1.50; L. D. Guy, $2.00; S. J. Meyers, $.50; E. J .
. erly olrl fowl with a basket full of chicks.
What a Ward, $2.50; L. A. Davis, $.25; Ida Peyton, $.15;
blesE.inQ' is Spring time.
Clemnie Davis, $'25; Angie
Ward,
$.80; Pauline
The thermometer
has Quit flirtinQ' with the
Erwin,
$1.00; E. A. Howard, $.25; Maggie Milweather man and the Mercury has ceased its descent
ler, $.30;
It is looking- upward and the p,lectric fan will soon
MEMBERS CONCLUDED
I
take the furnace or hAater.
Won't
you who find
Bro. Wickizer called for volunteers.
it so hard to buy wood ann coal rpjnicf\ 1
Mrs. L. M. JorJon (white) $.~O; >1nd her daug-heter
The ice man iR beg-inninQ' to smile, but th"l co!!1 $.50; Mrs. George C. Ad.ylott. $1.00; Little
.Mis:;
man looks s::td. He'R Q'ot to wait till the winter
C. C. Ayers,
$.50; Bro.G. K Williams, $.50; D.
comes ltQ'ain bpfore he cftn ffill.ke much money.
A. Wickizer, $5.00, M. B. Middleton, $5.00; L.
Health inspectors are wflrninQ' propert,y ownprs
W. Ware, $1.00; Total for day, $100.30; public
thftt it will Roon he time to SWltt the flv.
Ann thp. collection, $2.15; grand total, $102.45: So you see
minlf,t.er8 of the Gospel, who flre God's sent inspecwe are short on our resolution but by the help of
tor~, ought to w,\rn the Christiftns
(If the fact that
our Gl)d we are reloading our guns, for another fithe time will >;oon come whf\n we mll'lt account
to
nancial battle.
Brethren
pray for us tbat our faith
God for our Steward ship.
That they will be refail us not. Many of the members are sick, sisters
memhered in proportion
to thpir labors.
Manning, Fritz and Webb are up.
Yes, gentle Spring is here and the writer wishFraternally,
es to impress the readers with the fact that he did
R. B. Wei's.
MUSKOGEE,
Dot wait until bpring to begin to work but he works

Oklahoma,
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Board of Missions

C. W. r.B. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special

Collections of the auxil'ta,ri~s shoul~ be se.nt to Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
College of Missions, Ind'tanapol'ts, Indzana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Adaline E. Hunt, Editor
-~~~
Dear Miss Hunt:Just a few words concerning the Auxiliary at
UnIOn Point Christian Church, Lum Ala. I am indeed glad to say that our Auxiliary is on the upward move. We have regular month I.\, programs
which are usually very interesting and informing.
Lately we've had two additions.
I am hereWIth sending you a paper which was
prepared by one of our memb~rs for one of the
monthly meetings.
Very respectfully,
Rosa V. Brown.

Our Missionary Hero.
BY J. S. BRAYBOY.

We think of a hero as a man who has accomplished some granti acchievement such as saving a life
without stopping to think of self, or one who has
performed some perilous task and has come out the
victor. We do not connect the word hero with the
god heads as did the people of olden times but we
place them above the ordinar.y man.
To become a hero would give anyone
greater
popularity than they would attain were the.y to leave
undone the heroic act which warrants the title.
A missionar.y is considered as one who spends
a part or the whole of hia life in teaching or preaching to either the heathen or the les3 fortunate ones
at home. In speaking of a missionary hero we
then have in mind one who has done some heroic
deed in the missionary field, one who has chanceJ
his own life here on earth to do a work, which if
left undone would be to let one or more souls be
IOiltin the happ.y world to come. Witb such mean.
ings ail these in mind we can not get formed in our
minds. even in imaginur.y way the real value of the
man to whom this title is here given.
Jacob Kenoly a missionary heroi Behold in
him one greater than a hero. I would call hilli a
mart,yr but this simply conveys to us the thought
of one who suffers persecution and finally looses his
life because of his ste~dfastness in the cause uf Chril:lt
Jesus.
What then can we call this man, whom to
call a hero, or a mart,yr, would be to minimize his
real value or just title. God forbid that I weak

and sinful us I am, should tr.y to ~ive him his just.
title or that I :;hould endeavor to make any see or
know his real value. This one thing I know, .iud\!ing from the good name which is given him by hi~
teachers, his school mates, his employers. and th'lil~
whom h(' served, linked with the nature of his letters
to his friends and theIr retters concerning his life
and character, that he abounded in the tolpirit of OUI"
Lord and ~avior, .J('sus Christ.
His early life is of but little help to us in that.
he was not of his own free will to go or to do as
he saw or felt best becomin!!. But it might be of
:;ome help in throwing light on nis greatness to
m!l.ke mention that he was a poor boy being a
member of Ii huge family of children with parents
who had been slaves 'lnd who were deprived of any
education except that his father learned to read a
little. Jacob's chances ttl attend school during his
younger days were below the ordinary.
It wa'! not
until he had passe:i the age of fifteen yearil that his
real school life began. He graduated from the
com'se in agriculture in ~898 at t,he State Agricultural and Mechanical College at Normal, Ala. thel)
put in four 'years of faithful work in the :Southern
Christian Institute.
A (ter finishing his work them
in 1902 he went out and built school:; and churches
in the rural districts of Arkansas and Oklaboma.
In 1905 he left for the dark Continent" there to
"pend and give his life in spreading the gospel to
those of his own race who are struggling
in darkness because the great light has not set reached
them.
.
The account of his journey from America to
Africa is clJough to bring heart throbs and tears
to an.r one who reads it. Not only because of thl)
perils and danger8 which he underwent, but in
thankfulness to God for one in whem hii'l spirit
so abounded as to make him eager to re ach these
need,r ones ev('n at so great a co"t to sel f. A It
the time Jacob seemed to forget !'elf and his OWl)
great need.. and centered his whole heart and
thoughts on helping those whom he felt God intended that he should help. Many of his hardships and
sufferings of which we know would never have been
known had he not beer: so earnestly plpd with b.y
his friends to /live the accollut. Also the natives
to whom he went have told of Rome of his sufferings which he failed to mention. Yet there are
many of his greater sufferings and paiD,S of which
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we can never know.
They are known only to himself and his ~eavenly
Father, whose strength alone
mane him able to bear it all.
In thinking' of this ~Teat worker,
among his
brothers and sisters who are pleading
for the light
of the gospel we must bear in mind the fact that be
went of hi •• own accord bearing
his own expenses.
Thil' will mean more to us when we remember that
during the"e three .Years between
hi" l!raduation
from the Southl:'rn Christian Instit.ute a'ld his Railing
for Africa, he was building up schools and churches in places where it required nearly all of his earning to do the work.
It wail hy saving twenty perCl:'nt of his earning& f0r this one purpose that accounts fnr his trip to A frica fwd the great work
which he paved the wu.,· for others to rl:'ach \\'ith
fewer perils and dangers than he unrlprwent.
During
the time after his arrival in Africa t.ill his death we
find him truRting
ab«olutely
in God and working
faithfu Ily and earnestly among t.htlse w hom he held
so dl:'ar in his heart alld wished so much to belp.
He felt the call to go and he went; did not wait to
be sent.
After struQ'l!ling for two \'('ars trying to teach
and build without any salary, God raised UIJ means
to help him bptter carry out hIS desire. Thl:' Chris·
tian Woman's Baal.! of Missions, this same band of
workel s which we represfnt here to day decided to
aid him in his work which had lwcome Im0wn to the
1I00d people in this country.
He Wfl.Sthen given a
salary of $25.00 per month wry little of which was
used for hIS own personal needs
Finally the Board
decided to raise his salary tll $50 00 per month the
news of this
decision reached him less than one
month be fore he was called to go for his final reward.
On June 9, 1911 while 0pl:'ning the mouth of
a lagoon or lake in order tn cutch fish to help feed
the fifty-one
boys
then
under
his care,
the
wave over turned the Cflnoe in which he and
seVl:'n others were returning
across the lal!oon. His
life and that of four othere were called from the
toils and cares of t.hiR world to recieve their
Tl:'ward for thl:'ir l:'arthl.v lllbors.
His df'flth enIDe before he "as a,ble to accomplish the whole of hi" desire that of reaching the
Bushman away in the interior. But A frica has been
blest by the life and work of .Jacob Kenol,v, a Negro, one (If their O"D race. A man though black
in cedar of skin he had a heart unstained b.v the
vices which we so oftl:'n give way too. One that
has bl'en wflshed in the blood of the Lamh and is
become whiter than snow.
To those who have not
fllready hl:'ard flr read flf "The Li fe and Work of
.Jacob Kenoly" by C. C. Smith.
I would urge that
;you put forth l:'fforts in the near fut.ure t3 either
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rl:'ad or have it read.
It is indeed an inspiration to
our Christian lives.
The work which he got so well founded in that
dari{ continent is !'ltill calling for workers to help
ca.rry it 0.1 to do 'm untold good among' 'those heathern brothers and sisters of au rs.
Let us pray to
the Father that he might raise up many with such
a beart as that of Jacob Kenoly's that the day may
be hastened when men every where shall be filled
with tbe knowledg'e of the Lord.
In closing this paper which has aimed to help
guide some one to the work which is calling for
true and loyal workers for Christ and His Kingdom
I wi"h to quote tbe exact words of Jacob Kenolr
in a letter written about three months before his
death which is as follows: "1 can say while I live
in Africa let me make every possible sacrifice to
heal their br(}ken hearts and bring
light aronnd
thl:'ir way and if I must die let me die in active
service for this cau&e-Then
I know I will be happy. "
Was he not greater
-LUM,
ALABAMA.

than

a Hero ~

Dear Editor:Our C. W. B. M. State bnard convened at
the Pearidge Church
March 16th. at 1:00 P.
M.
with the writer presiding.
Bible lesson Col. 5 chapter.
Prayer by Mrs. Phillips: after which remarks
and rl.'ports were given.
Members present
Misses Minnie and Marthll.
:Mitchell, Mesdames Margaret Bostick, Pennie Holden, John 'Mitchell, Brother and Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
We had quite a good meetinQ'. Collection $2.50.
Lord's Day morning
we all retUlned and after a
good S. S. Lesson and a Q'ood practical sermon by
Brothl:'f Bostick the Orglwizer announced the Easter offering and
gave out
the birth-day
boxes.
Five pledged to take the INTELLTGENCER,that they
may become more intelligent in the foreign work.
Our next Board meeting will be at the Argenta
church Saturday befflre the fonrth
Lord's DllY in
June. Each Auxiliary is expected to report with ten
cents per member.
ARGENTA,
MRS. A. B. MATLOCK,Pres.

Notice
Again thefl-\ WitS a failure of election of trustees
on March 10, 1913. I now cllll a meetinl! of the
stuckholders
of the Southern
Christian
Institute
to meet at t,he office of A .• J
Lewis Itt Edward&,
Mississippi at 2 p. m. April 21, 1913 for the purpose of choosing seven trustees for the tel'm of five
.v ears.
ANNAR. ATWATER.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers. Teachers.

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
unsettled account with hrother mall.
V. 1. FOUR HUNDltED MEN. Jacob's long pent
Edited from Front Rank Journal
fear of the meeting with his brother
it revived
at
Lesson III.
the sight of thisJormidable
band of fighters.
HE
DIVIDED THE CHILDREN. He places the children
Jacob's Meeting with Eaan.
of the households under their mother's cltre and
-Gen.
32:3-23:17.
put~ th0m in the forward reverse order of his affecGOLDEN TEXT.-"Be
ye kind one to another, tender
tion for them.
hearted, forgiving each other, even as God also in
V.3.
HE PASREDOV~R BEFORE THEM.-With
revChrist forgave you."Ephesians 4:32.
erencp. befitting a sovereign he goes on alone to
INTRODUCTION.
meet his brother.
HE BOWED HIMSELFSEVEN TIME,
At Mahanaim Jacob has a visi.:;n of angels. He A token of his penitQnce and readiness to Rubmlt to
sends a conciliatory
message, announcing
his arriv- the commands of Esau.
ESAU FELL ON HIS NECK.
al, to his brother;
he is thrown into consternation
(See Chap. 4~:14;46:29;
Luke 15:20.)
when he learns that Esau is coming
t,) meet him
This oriental t.oken of high affectionate
regard
with 400 men. :li~very possible preparation
is made and greeting
is almost wholly unknown
to our
for the meeting; God's help is invoked; the caravan Western civilization. Whatever
Esau's original puris separated into two bands; a prec,ent is prepared
pose may have been, he now shows onlv good will
and sent ahead. Having exhausted his own foresight
and affection to the brother for whom be once had
and done all that human thought could suggest, Ja- murderous hatred.
cob returns alone and spends a tragic
night in a
Vs. 5-7. THEY BOWEDTHEMSF.LVES.- "An interestravine of the Jabbok,
wrestling
with an unknown
ing
picture:
the mothers and their little ones came
visitant, who at daybreak, blesses him and changes
forward
in
groups
to pay their respect to the grimhis name.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.
visaged warrior,
whose n'\me hrtd caused such tel'Lesson

for April

20

Read all of chapter ;;2. "After this contest with
the angel, the meeting of Jacob with Esau has no
separate significance.
Jacob suceeds with bis brother
because al ready he has prevailed with God.
He is
on a satisfactory
footing now with the Sovereign
who alone can bestow the land and judge
betwixt
him and his brother.
Jacob can no longer suppose
that the cbief obstacle to his advance is the resentment of Esau. He has felt and submitted to a stronger hand than Esau's.
l-Iuch schooling we all need,
MId get, if we will take it. ':-DODS.
FROM T'HE PRESENCEOF GOD TO THE PRESENCE
OF HIS BROTHER.
In his contest with the angel of Jehovah, Jacob
b.V prayer and a persistent entreaty that would not
be denied, prevails and is blessed by a new nn,me
and a new charactc~.
In the gui?ance .o.f God, Esa.a
overcome b.y Jacob s modesty and humIlity, finds hIS
own heart prompted
to affectionate
kindness, and
he falls upon the neck of his bro' her and, in the
kiss of affection,
he brushes into forgetfulneRs the
I itterness of all the past.
The reconciliation
made
that day endured throughout
the lifetime of the
brothers.
When man has fully and
finally made

ror in the camp."
V. 8. WHAT MEANEST THOU, (See 32:13 20. )ESAU
plainly resused to accept the proffered
gi fts which
.Jacob had sent on before him.
To Fr~D FAVOR.
As frankly as E~au asks the question,
Jacob reo
sponds that the present
was intended
b,v him t()
placate any feelin<.r of ill will and hostility
which
might have still held in hi~ heart towf>rd his broth·
er.
Vs.9-12-Esau
refuses to accept Jacob's gift:Jac3lJ.
insists, however, that out of his abundance this expression of his good will must be accepted.
Esau
complies.
I HAVE SF-EN THY FACE. Jacob inquires if Esau
is as favorable to him as God is, and al!udes, without.
doubt, to the name Peniel, which has now come to
be of lifelong significance to bim.
V. 12. LET us TAKE OUR JOURNEY. Esau ho~pitabl.v proposes to join his force of men to the camp'
and marcn southward with Jacob.
Vs. 13, 14. THE CHILDRENARE TEND~m, ETC. It
is impossible to know whether Jacob had any other
motive in his heart than solicitude
for his children
and his flock.
At all events he makes a very grac.

his peace and squared his accounts
with his God,
the :;pirit of God gives guidance i. squaring
every

cious excuse for
}i~sau's band.

i
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was echoing
and
re-echoing the cRnnon's
roar.
That time is passed and the better anl!'els of our American manhood have 3l!ain asserted themselves. In
these fi ft,V years the majority of those who came
out of slavery have passed be.v,md and a new generation of Negroes is here.
It is /lOW for the
Christian
people
to determine
what foundation
shall he laid for the work of the future.
If we
drift
as
we
have
in
the
past,
the
doom
of
hoth
£-IF, i-\~)llTHERN ?hri"t~l1? J~"titl1te
""hite
and
colored
will
he
sealed
within
the
next
ilCCUpl!'i'l :l strat3'!IC p"sltl')n m tlw
hal f centu r.v. Go into ou r villag'es where you wi II
_~~~
Will k of the morlprn
mi"'sinns. Th!'
l\nd see it fllr yourself.
Unless we have emi!!Tations
,Discipll"f'l of Chri,'!t hnve nev!'r oifrom without there can be no hope ~Ieaned from
~~~~~~~~J
video into North find South lwd thp
~.
~ '-;. I'eli,!ious work ntlpmpt('o
here hfls th,,<;e who should b!' the heltds of familie~. And llf'l
to till' Nel!rMS, the towns are full of those who rephe n of:-l lJormal find fH'lIctical natu reo Here, thpll.
i" a place where the effort of till' Christhn
\:e0l'le I'e"ent Ilothin!! but d!'generation.

HELPFUL

TO ALL

....--*~~~
..~
The Southern Christian
Jnsti1ute.
T

.~~ra -".

TEACHI'l({S

AND WORKEHS

AT THE

of the North and the Christian
people
of the
South and the Ne~roes of the whole land can be
focused.
It is a kind of focal distance from which
this influence cnn again rlldiate and cast an imagp
of Christianity
on the society
of the future
that
will consrrve our American Christian ideals.
Fifty yeariol ago the r\egroes
were freerl by
proclamation.
Fifty
~'enrs lI).!Oin ;vIar this hill
.
.

SOUTIIERN

CHRISTIAN

I NSTTTUTF..

I
The hope of the future lies in an awakeninl! to
lour Christian dut.r.
The Church of .Jesus Christ
must tllke Chllrge of the situation.
The Christian
white people of North and South must join counsel
and pra.verll llnd contributioll"! and th ~ Ne!;('roes must
join this with all their heart, llnd \\'ith all their
soul, and with all their mind. The N~l!ro hftS somehow been made ~o believe that he suffered an irl'c(80i1lillU,'d on P:11.:e 7)
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Notes from Our School.
Southern Christian

Institute

of

The S. C. I. is an industrial
school.
It IS
more,-it
is a·Christian
Litrrary,
Industrial SchooL
Published in the interest of the caURe of
We feel that these young people wi II nepd the best
Primitive Christianit,v
and the general interest
illtellectual development possible for them to obtain,
in order that they may cope with the mallY perplexof the Negro race
PRICE PER ANNUM
$1 ing problems they will be called upon to ~olve in
the years tn come.
Send all communications
to
W;\;h~this ;~ mind'~e
have spared no efforts to
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
maike o~r schlJo!' call rse the very be~t. The teachers
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASSMAIL MATTI!:RAT THE
in the various rooms show an earnestnpss
that is
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
commendable.
We take the boy or girl in the
fifth grade and carry him thnJU/!,h to the third year
of a College
Course.
We also have a Primary
Schpol to f1ccommodnte those in tl'Je' community.
fhe serial number of this issue of the If a student wants a higher course in Mathematics
he ma.!, pursue Algebrfl, Geometry
Trigonometry.
G03PEL PLEA is
If he wants Eng'lish he may Qet six years work
after he completes the Eigbth Grade in the Common
School.
These courses include the masterpieces
of
The number after ;,rour name on the first page
Longfellow,
TpnnYflon, Shakespeare,
Addison. Milof the PLEA is your subscrit>tion number.
The dif- ton, Br.yant, Whittier
and a host of others.
The
ference between the number in this notice and your
young preacher finds every opportunity
to climb in
subscription
number will tell you how many weel,s his calling. ,The
Bible is the greatest of all text.
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
num- Looks.
We are contiouall.y strengthening
thp work
ber is 90, you have two weeks to go, before your
ot the Bible Department.
The .Young tel\Cher finds
sUbscrIption is due.
here a Normal School tha't will rank well with otht-r
All subscribers are paid up in advance. in accorschools.
Besides work in Pedagogy aud Psychology
dance with this Notice,
it will be easy for all to tell the student takes hold of actual classes of boys and
when their time is out.
girls and teaches them.
While the writer is not ,a worker in an.Y industrial department,
yet, be would venture a word or
two about our industries.
Recently a .voung man
-Dr.
E. T. Edmonds
of the First
Christiflll
visited the campus, and said, "I see 'you ,huild real
Church of Jackson, Mississippi
i~ again to delivbuildings,
saw real boards, set real tspe, feed real
er the Cla'3s Address, May 15, 1913.
cows and hog's."
Upon the plantation
of almost
--,-W. A. Scott, D,1wson, Texas: Your '3ubscrip.
thirteen hundred acre~, our b.o.vs can find plenty of
tion number is 100.
room to study agriculture
under almost ideal con-R. S. RitttW, Sycamore,
S. C.: Your subditions.
The well kept fields, the waving green
scription numbH is 140.
oats, the corn, the potatoes,
the gardens, -all
this
-J.
H. Grady, Columbia,
Ky.: Your subscripshows industry of the highest sort.
Some of these
tion number is 140.
young men will help to make the South blossom
-Mrs.
Louise Mitchell, asks us to change her like the rose.
All this work is done under the
PLEA from Little Rock to Kerr, Arkansas.
the directioJil of a skilled
agriculturalist,
The
-A letter has been received from C. S, Shirle.y
The mechanical
department
is a r{:al thing at the
stating that he is teaching Spanish to the officers of
S. C. 1. The steam whistles
blow, tbe saw mill
the United
Statel'l army
at the Arsenal at Rock
turns out the lumber, the planing mill prepares the
Island, Illinois.
He expects to go back to Jamaica
lumber for buildings, the boys make cement blockR
where he will "engage in teaching.
He graduated at with which the.v construct
buildings.
A gentlethe S. C. I. i::l 1901 and went two years to Eureka
man viewing
Smith Hall, recently said to Supt.
College, Eureka, Illinois.
(Continued
on plge
7)
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The Southern Christian Institute_

and O'irls a!onO' industrial
Iine8 she bas not forgotte~ that tbe; must develop character
along with

NlOre than a quarter
of a century
ago,
this
scbool was established
by the C. W. B. M. for the
training
of the ~egro Youth
of the Soutblaod.
Passing over bel' early struggles
we will endeavor
to picture to you, dear brotber,
dear sibter, ::lOme
of bel' accompli"hmpnts
in this period of time.
First sbe took for her motto the" Love of Christ
Coustraineth
Us."
And with this and the word of
God she has shone through the dark past ai'l a beacon light to guide the struggling
Negro boy and

everything else.
The NeO'ro must also have a well trained brain
and therefore
the school has a literary
department
in which the students are prepared
to take their
stand along side ~f the students of oth~r schools.
Its literary courses extend from
the Academic to
some of the Clas8ics. Bible training is a specialty.
This scbool has given to the world some of its
greatest Negro heroes and heroines.
Its buildings are large, airy and clean, the
students are invariably
cheerful and happy.
They
make friends wherever they go. Tbeir work eavors
of Christian
tl'aining
and is therefore
valued

.,

higbly.
Friends, the Southern
Christian
Institute
is a
bchool worthy of your prai,oe. Its broad acres of
I ich land, the large and well built buildings, the
c••.tie, the horses,
the hogs and poultry
all give
to ou r bo,Vs and gIrls that sense of pride in possesion that we in our home~ could never give.
The responsibilities
going
with these
possessions,
the
looking after the farms,
the stock and poultry,
make ef our bo,Vs men
with the capacit,V to run
large filrms and business
concerns.
The
caring
of these hr~e airy buildin{s,
mLke of our girls
WOtll~n with power to .serve as miiltress of
our
ho nt'" with dignit.v and ease. She catches those
wDm'lnl.\' graces that mfLke 'ihe most humble cottage,
a l'alllce and her, a queen.
The '.::hri~tian influence of this school radiates
f:lr fwd :lear.
Her students Cftll be t.)ld from the

PROF.

AND MRS. HOWARD
THE SOUTHERN

AND FAMILY,
CHRISTIAN

woRKERS

AT

INSTITUTF-.

(fil'l to the path of duty and Christian
usefulness.
••. Many boys and girls today are pointing ttl this
school as thf ir guiding
star of hope.
This school has more than eleven induatries
in open\tion;
Agriculture,
Horticulture,
Sto:k
rai5ing, Poultry ruising, Printing,
Common
enj;uneering,
Carpentry,
Laundering,
Fruit
Cannmg,
Furnituremaking,
B lack-smithing
and dressmakin!!.
All of these industries
are the Negro's greatest hope
for a livelihood
and they give him a foothold in
his civilizal,ion.
While she is training
our boys

,

stuClpnts of ever.\' other school.
Thp, Southern Chrio.;tian I nstitule has given to
the wDrld the fir"t Ne!!ro Christian
Missionaries.
It i~ from its bosr)m that ever.v other
Christ ian
school for the negro youths sprang.
It gave to the
world, 1. C. Franklin,
the principal of Lum High
Sl;hoo\. It gave tr, the world .Tacob Kenoly,
our
Negro' Christian mllrtyr. It hovered Harry and Lula
Smith of Africa, T. B. F('i)st, and wi~e and C. A.
Herr.v uf the .J. C. L are its c~ildren and scattered
throughout
the states are it;; armor bearers.
The day bas come when we can no longer clnse
our eyes, or stop our ears to the great work that is
being' done by this school.
If we are men and women we must support
our schools.
We must give of oLir mone.v·
We
must g-ive to them our children.
We owe it tn our
children, we owe it to the church, we owe it to God.
DALLAS,

FANNIE

HAY JOHNSON.
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Reports }4'romthe Field.
Texas
To the GOSPELPLEA.
Dear Editor:-'
At this writing I am at l!'armersville, engaged in a
two weeks meeting.
I would like to get space to make my first
month's report since our District conference.
After our Convention our first trip was to
Hell. We h:we no church at thiil place, was only viewing out for the future.
We left BeH and went to
Greenville, our old home. Some of us went to the
residence of Prof. F. W. Pratt, President of the
State Board. Here we were made welcome. Bro.
Pratt's family has increased since our last visit to
his home in the person of a young- T. W. W Po
found plenty of wind here, but never-the-Iess a tail'
audience was waiting for us. We preached here
two nights. In the last nigbt the Church was crowded. We received from this church $7.50. Grl:'enville is a wide a.wake Church and believe in doing
things up all O. K. Brother C. C. Chechron is
the pastor of the wide awake church and believes in
pushing things. We left Greenville and went to
Paris. Here WI:' preached two nights.
Weather being very bad we could not have as good a service
as we looked for. However we found Brother M.
T. Brown. as usual stirring things around, received here $2.15 and a dozen of benches for Roxton Church. Leaving Paris we made our way to
Roxton; but on account of the small pox we could
not arrange things. So we had to move on knowing tbat this is no time for idle hands. We found
plenty of work to do. So we came on to Farmersville and here was a real test of our faith. We arrived here on the 17th. we have no chuch here and
some of the people had never heard of Christian
preacher.
However we went, and seeinl! the white
trustees about getting the school hoU!~e to preach in
and was permitted.
We could not preach in it
but one night. The school house sits on the property
owned Ly the Baptist Church and after we preached
one night and took in one of their members, we had
to move and even down, rented the hall so that we
could not have any place to hold our services. However the Lord will provide. A sinner man by the
name of Frank Gorzals let us have his house. So up
to now we have eight at duty and will organize a
church here. So you see we are moving right along.
We also recieved a student for J. C. I. and will leave
in a few days fC?~ Hawkins with three more. Brothers

let us wake up, look ioto the district convention in
June and the State Convention in August. Don't
forget the.J. C. r.
Yours for the work,
L. H. CRAWFORD,Organizer.
FARMERSVILLE,
Dear Eoit(lr of the GOSPELPLEA. Please allow me
space in your valuable paper to report our EaHter
LJollection, from Center Point Church. It fell to
my lot to take the collection and the following
Lnember::>responderl Sister F. E. Fuller, $1.00;
Bros. L S. Smith, .50; K. S. Smith. $1.00; S. R.
Daniels, .10; W. H. Fuller, $2.00; W. P. Powell,
.25; Henry Scott, .25; Henry Fuller, .2.1: Professor
T. M. White, .25; Bros. W. S. Mc Gee .. 2~; W.
J. Fuller. $5.00; Tvtal, $10.85.
Bro. W. J. Fuller is a model in any community
as a christian gentleL'lan by living a quiet and
peaceful life and IS ready at all times to lend a
helping hand to any good cause. Our church is
moving along very well with Elder R. H. Henry
as pastor from Glenfawn, Texas. We may be mistaken, but we think that we have the best Sunday School in Texas. Prof. T. M. White, who
has taught our day school, about 15 months, is
our Supcrintl:'ndent.
Dear brethren, I want to mention one thing
that occured when our convention was in its infancy
as near as I can determine I was chosen as Secretary.
We had a ver.r important question to be voted
upon, and as the votes were being counted one
preacher whispered in my eur "give it to so and
so." 1 was quite a boy but looked him in the e.re and
said "no, sir." So let us b~gin to plan to pay in
a:ivance and pray for the success of our next convention.
We are making .great preparation to send in
some boys and girls for the Jarvis Christian Institute next fall. Brethl'en, you ought to have been at
the opening. I was there and never enjoyed anything
better.
Please "end $2.75 to the brother and sister who
have taken Jacob Kenoly's place and $8.00 to the
Jarvis Chrhtian Institute.
We had an excellent exercise rendered by the
Sunday School, prepared by Prof. White and wife,
on Easter ~unda.v. We considered it a grand serinon through children.
DIXON.
K. S. SMITH.
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. mater of the school~ in the Republic of Liberia.
I
have chosen the 23 psalm for my motto text.
This

Dear Editor of the GOSP~L PLEA:Psalm is soothing to me wh3never
it is recited.
It bas been m.v intention for some time to say
M.v readers of the Plea, I want to tell you of
ll. few words
to the brother-hood
but on account of another great sorrow that has come to me. I lost
being greatly pre;;sed with work,
and numerous
my mother the 10th. of December.
She passed from
other hinderances
I have not been able to do ac- labor to reward after a sickness of three months
cording to my desil'e.
.
'. two week". I ask your most earnest prayer for I
What 1 wish to say is that we were all made ~ was very weak b.v these two seeming hard strokes·
happy by the arrival of the dear workers, we feel . MyoId
father is alive and four sisters.
much relieved by their coming,
our church memYours in the cause of the Master,
bership has increased to fourteen.
:-3ix baptised in SCHIEFFELIN, LlBERIA.
RUTH E. KENOLY.
January and a few oundays ago another came whose
baptism had not been announced,
Wcrk
is gettiJlg along nicely.
Our Sunday
School work is about
gettiug into the old way,
which
is being taught
as it was in the days of
Mr. Jacob Kenoly.
There has been some work done in Ross' buildiI1U'
which is the home of ~rof. E. W. Ross.
Little did
we ever think that ,it would some day b0 the home
of Prof. Ross.
oome improvements
are being made on Kenol.r
Hall, the enlargement
of the dining room and also the ceiling of a room which is occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Smith and baby,
I feel that things
are all far different to what they have been accustomed, though they make no complaint
of their
circumstances.
I feel sure far more woult! have bee::! accomplished if there Lad been another
one interested
person, to raise m.y drooping hands, but I failed to
find them.
One of the old students of L. C. 1. returned on
yesterday Benjamin
by name.
We were all glad
to see him. He joined the boys in the work on the
dining room.
Lumber is being piled around Ross' buildin~ in
great quantities
at!3 cents a f(lot.
I must thank the sisters of Iowa for their kindness shown me, the.v have certainly
helped me to
bear up under my burdens.
They
cannot
realize
the good they have done.
They have sent me many
fine cards and other presents, and also the sisters
of the S. C. 1. sent me many kind greetings, letters
and pre~eDtis in the care of Mrs. L. G. Smith.
,Eureka has done well its part, and many other
places of the U~ited States of America.
I wish to
extend thanks to them through
the PLEA, wishing
them great success iO this year's work for Christ.
The Lord has been with this little station, and
His love still hovers over this work.
There are 17
students now but we hope 1'10meday in the future to
see a great Institution
here which will be the alma

Arkansas_
EASTER
PROGRAM.
Song.
Prayer by Mrs. Alexander.
Bible reading 16th. chapter at Acts.
Papl3r by Buford Matlock, suI- ject "Help
en the Load."
Song: I love to tell the Story.
Paper by Mr. Griffin, Subject, An
Southern
Home.
Paper b.v Mrs. Mary
shall our answer be~"
Paper on email gifts by
Song.
Paper by Mrs. Powell,
A. B.

"

.. ..

Evans,

Light.

Incident

subject

in

"What

Mr. Stewart.
subject, Easter Gifts.
Matlock, subject "The

value of Easter"
Remltrks by visitors.
Circle of prayer for new member.
After which
the Boxes were turned in with each one's Birth (lifering.
The 10 cents offering was paid on Mar.y Jane
Matlock's
membership.
Closing remarks by the President.
$800.
Life Member dues
$10.00.
Total collection
MRS. A. B. MATLOCK.
ARGENTA.

Tennessee.
Dear

Editor:Please allow me space to say a word or two to
the Brethren of Tennessee.
The writer will soon start on a tour to visit all
the Churches of Tennesse,
for the purpose of soliciting funds to do some much needed repair work
here at Warner
Institnte.
I do hope that eVl."ry
church, brother and siater will respond readily and
liberally to this call.
(Continued
on page 7)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
w.

.All C.
tJ3.M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to the Christian Woman)s rBoarJ
of Missions,
College oj Missions rBuiiding, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

--~~~-

the be~t year of gathering souls for Chris,t and the
schools ~ I notice that the worldly
in"ti tution" are
sapping- the spiritual life of the churches.
Is this

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

the

will of the Fathed
We were at Kerr, Pe>l. Ridge Chureh in a Sun.
The Auxiliary
at the Southern Christian
Instiday School Tpachers'
Meeting.
Many good things
tute has at present
thirty
members
amou~
the
were discussed.
A II FH'm to leave rather prepared to
young men and young women, who are in school.
do God's service. On Lord's Day the Sunday School
The following states are represented
in the society,
was bpautifully explained b,v the teachers, A fter thIS
Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas,
Texas and AlaElder H.M.utin,
their pastor, preached on the subbama and all the bOYd from Africa and Jamaica are
ject: "the duty of the children to their rarentF, and
members.
All of the above states and some others
the parent,,' duty to thelr chilrlren."
H,>, went IYlck
have been touched by former members of this soin the early
days a'! the children were d'Y'llt with
ciety.
in \'heir disobedience.
They were punishpd very
We will mention a few who are doinq good
greatly.
They were tllken to the council and were
work not only in the Auxiliary
but in all departpunished
and sometimes killed for their conduct.
ments
of the church.
HlUry and Lula Smith
in This was a great lesson with me. As I go over
Liberia, Africa; H. D. Griffin, Rebecca West, Jonesthe statl'S I see thllt there are hut a very few parbora,
Tenn., Roxie Sneed and Sarah Blackburn
in ents that are not trying to raise their children in
Missi~sippi;
Virginia
Willis, Samuel and Louvenia
this enlightened
day.
Devine, St. Louis, Mo.; Eric Hunt,
Jamaicll;
BirThe writer made a short tnlk on the Human
die Bridges,
Arkansas;
Ella Bridgewater,
Kn,nsas;
Societies and Missions, also trying to help some of
ebas.
Harris, Memphi"l, Tennessee;
Rosa Brown,
our young people if we can.
Mtlggie
Campbell,
Rose Coycault, Lutber Brooks
Miss Minnie Mitchell, read a paper of composand Celeste Jones of Lum, Alabama.
Celeste bas tion of the Sunday School which was good.
The
been a member
since a child at the age of sisters
took up a collection for Easter of $475
eight or ten years.
In Texas we find Fanny
Hay'
and sent to head quarters.
The colored si,tprs of
Johnson,
Arah Evans Williams, and otbers.
There
Arkansas
have the deep sympathy of our dear work_
are a number
of others
which we would like to ers at head quarters
over the death of our great
menti()n who are doing good cbristian work where
friend Mrs. Harlan, we illdeed will miss her encouraging letters and messllgps over tbe land. "Thou
ever found.
hast been faithful
over few thing-s and I will
The Junior Christian
Endeavor
societ.v at tbis
mllke
thee
ruler
over
many. Enter into the joys of
placo'l is also awake.
As a rule as soon as they are
promoted
they join the A uxiliary to the C. W. B. the Lord."
The writer is improving
slowly.
The g"ood
M. We feel that
there are a goodly number
in
(white)
si8ters
of
this
state
have
made
me
a prp,sent
both societies bere now who will go out prepared in
of
a
type
writer,
as
I
am
sufferin~
with'
nerve
beart and mind to do the Master's work.
troubles
and cannot use pen so well.
Do not forget, my sister." (lVPr t.he different
states tbe Conference at Edwards in May.
No. of
A
uxiliaries,
No.
of
members,
No.
of
Tidin~s,
the aDear readers of the PLEA:mount
of
money
of
money
mised
for
state,
and
genSpring is puttin~ forth its nature and ever'1thinO'
eral
funds.
C.
W.
B.
M.
Day
offeriug
and
Easseems to be alive of its kind, and as nature
'bring~

Notes and News.

Arkansas,

'j

about its many changes of brightness.
We then begin
to think why can't the spiritual man impress the active life of Christ.
This 19th. century 1913 years.
should be one of the be'lt harvest g-atherings of our
hi~t,ory.
We bave more educated men and women
from all parts of ~e states, and more colored people,
owning their bomeil and land. Why not this be

ter collection.
Remember that each Auxiliary is requ~sted to
represent with $1.00 or more at tllis conferen~e.
I
bope see a letter from sistprs, organizers.
presidents
and secretaries
from the different stat3S. Hopio2'
for g-(Jod things at this confe:-ence.
ARGENTA,
MRS. ~. L. BOSTICK.

April

i~,'1913
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(Continued

from ~page 1)

parable
loss when
he was jostled out of politics
b4t politics is a game of selfishness and most men
are ruined who go into it. That the Negro
WaS
:iostl~d out of politics at a period
when he ought to
give his whole energy to gaming a place for himself
in this Christian civilizd.tion can not be viewed other·
wise than providential.
Now tbe Southern
Christian
Institute
is the
place where we can concentrate
our efforts.
The
foundation is laid.
We have done sufficient work
to demons'jrtte
what we can do. Go where I will,
1 have the first placp- to visit yet where I find S. C. 1.
student::; that I do not find them in the thick of Church,
Sundav-school
lind reform work. All of them are
prohibitionists.
Wherever
one of them goes the
people say "he is not like other st,udent"."
But, on Iy a fou ndation is laid,
The demand
is
imperfltive that preparation
be made to' tiouble or
trebl~ the.expenditure.
The demand for woi'kers in
all the states is most urgent.
We must have better
paid evang-elisLs in all the states; we must equip the
other schools better and the :;outhern Cnristian Insti· .
tute ml1~t send them better prepflred
workers.
We
must find amung our Christian
white pf'ople tho~e
who will give large gifts to build up (lur "cbools
and we must' a~ouse among our Negro Disciples lln
enth llsiasm t.hat wi 1\ greatly incrf'ase thei r gi fts so
the C. W. B. M. can better equip the s(hools in the
various staLes and better C(Jmpellsnte the evangelists.
We are oecu p.ving a strategic position.
Ages
.vet
unborn await our action.
Let us pray God eame~ty

PLEA

success.
Yours in Christ,
H.I). GRIFFIN.
JONESBORO.
--------------SCHOOL NOTE:;
(Continued from page 2)
Prout,
"You say you dId it with boys who had
never done that kind of work before; how did ,you
do it1"
Every
building is lighted by electricity.
The wires were strung and the lamps placed b.y
students earning their schooling
and at the sam~
time are becoming workmen who needeth not to be
ashamed.
Th03e of us who are on the ground know
that this kind
of work pays.
He who learns to
toil earnestly,
honestly a'ld willing-l,V, and in the
fear of J ehovab, is the greatest
asset any nation
Cfln have.
But the girls are ':lIsa getting ready to be help~rs
in tbe world's uplift. They learn how to do ltll kinds
of housework.
The.y are proud to don their
aprons
and take their places in the kitcben,
baker,\',
dining room, sewing rnom, laundry, canninQ' factory.
They realize that God loves the honest laborer.
Our Music Depftrtm~nt is doing a very important p;ut of OUI' work.
Music i" an art; lives become
refined as they breathe the spirit of music.
The Home Defenner
Succpss Club beld its reo
gular meeting Saturday night, April 1~. Two new
members werE" ~ecei ved: Eustace Shi rle", of ,JalOllica,
and Robert Howard of Mississippi.

Sundcsy.school Report.
Keen's Neck, S. C

Future Events

(Continued

from

page 5)

Let us d.) all that is in our' power to build up
our schoc.\ here.
I Iwow that sr,me can give five
dollars,
some ten, somtl twenty·five and sume a hundred.
Give as God has prospered you.
The writer is now holdinQ' a series of meetings.
at Warner lnst,itute Church, which bejYan on the 30th

7

of March.
Interest gO()J/ &6e"Jddition
up to the
present.
We kindly solicit your pra.yers for our

that we fail them not.

(Do you W'lnt your convention
listed, under this
headi ng ~ Send post carel. to GOSPEL PLEA and it
wi II appellr.)
May 11-15.
Workers'
Conferf'l1ce nnd Com·
mencement,
Southern Christian Instil,ute, Edwards,
Mississippi.
May 17 1~, Quarterly
meeting of District No.2
at Union
Hill Christian
Church.
Hermanville
Mississippi.
.
'
Mav 10-1t, .Jacksrm District Convention at the
S. U. 1. Chu~ch of Christ, Edwards, Mississippi.

Page

Runda.~' Scbool enrolled
26
Largest attendance.,..........
..,
21
Average
'.'
16
Total collf'ction for quarter,..
. , '. .. .. ,., $3 13
Supplies bought from last Eastet'
12.26
Amount paid for supplies by school
6.07
Amount given t.o sick scholar
.48
A mount placed on Christmas tree
1.25
Total amollnt raised by school. . . ..
.
7.80
Total indebtness (~econd Quarter
inclusive)
6.19
Gift to the poor through
school by Mr,s. M. F.
Tbomas
3.00
Persons aided by officers, teachers alld schor Is. 6 Arnount,
:1.98
Totfll
'
6.98
Gift to school one packag-e of cards b.y Mrs. M.F.
Thomas,
.
Easler collection for poor, ' .. ,
1.38
,:"
"""
ech001.
..
1.84
Total collect,jon
\
3 22

,
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers.

Scholars and other Christian,.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson

Edited from

for May 4

The Christian Lesson Commentary

Lesson 111.
Joseph Interprets Dreams.

ed with wat~r is used a~ a refreshing drink in the
East.
Among
the inscriptions
on ,ite temple
of
I ~:dfu is one which the king is seen with a cup in
his hand, and underneath
are the words, "Thp~

) .esson Text-Genesis
40. Commit verses 14, 15.
Read Gen. 39, 40.
GOLDEN TElCT.-"The
brellth of the Almighty giveth
them understanding.
"-.Job
32:8.
LESSON SETTING.
TUllE. - About eleven years
later than
the incidents of the lesson. Joseph was ten years
in
slavery, and had been for one year
in prison.
A.
bout B. C. 1715.
INTRODUCTION.

press grapes bto the water and the king drinks."
12.-1'Hls
IS THE INTERPRETATIOS. "The interpretation of dreams, RS a distinct
azift, is rarely
referred to in the Old Testament (only in the case
of Joseph, and that of Daniel, which is largely
motieled on it). Elsewhere
the dream either contains the revelation
(20:3ff), or carries it~ ~ignifi·
cance on its face (28:12ff; 34:10).
13. WITHIN YET THREE'DAYS. As indicated
in the last c1aul'e of the preceeding verse the dream
foreshadows
the butler's complete restoration to his

Ishmael,
twelve years
older
than
.Toseph'i1
~randfather,
Isaac,
had IZrown to be a numerous
tribe.
He was half Ellyptian.
His wife was E2'.vptian. Hence the added ~ittprness bptween them and
the direct descendants of Abraham.
The Hebrew slave is now about twenty-eight
years old.
Betrayed
by the embittered hate of his

former pO'lition.
,
14. HAVE ME IN REMEMBRANCE. .Joseph uncovers hi!'! heart to the official and makes petition
for his friendly offices in brin2'in!!' Rbout his releRse.
OUT OF THIS HOUSF-. Joseph undoubtedlv
refprs not
so much to his Drison as to rotiphllr'8
house in
which he was yet a slave, although in prison in dis-

master's wife, he has been thrown into prison.
A8 grace.
a "trusty"
he is made the gUludian and servant
15. THE LAND OF THE HF.BREW8. Ten ~'Pllrs
of two Egyptian
officials who are under guard (1.4). ,at least have passed !lince J(lsepb's brothers sold him
.Joseph
finds his charazes IZreatly disturbed
OVE'r to the Midianites,
but his heurt still yearns for the
rlr~ams for which they have no interprE'ter
(5 8). land of hi8 birth.
He int.erprets their dreams (9:19). which are speed.
16. I ALSOWAS IN MY DREAM. "The baker's
ity verifi<>d, as he predicted
(20.22).
.To~pph ea- dream contains sinister features
wl.ich wprf\ nbsf'lIt
gerly asks the chief butler
to intercede for him from th~ first, the decisive difference bein!!' thllt
before the Pharaoh, but is forgotten
(14.23).
while the butler drp,amed thRt he Rctnlll.v performl'd
the duti~~ of his offi~e the baker only sou rht to (1'1
EXPLANATORY
NOTES
so and was prevented."
THE CHIEF BUTLER -The
rise of household
17. Au. MANNEROF BAKED F(lOD. The bakpr
slaves to hilZhest civil dh!nit.\' seems to have been of Rameses III if! not contE'nt with the u~ul\1 shalle
characterist.ic
of the )i~!!,.vptian· government
under uSl'd for bread. but IDllkes his cakes in all mannpr
the 19th dynast.,", titles crrrespondin!!'
to thos-l here of form"l. S..-,me arE.'of l\ Rpiral shape like the snRils
med as ~'3cribe of the Sicieboard."
"Superinlendent
of our confectioners:
others Ilre ~olored dark brown
of the Bakehouse,"
etc. -These
hi!!'h officers of or red.
of the Egyptain
court are held in custody
pending
THE BIRDS DlD 1lJAT. This is the ominous featurl'
itlvestigation.
.Joseph w••.s char!!ed to wRtch over ~of tbs drpom.
In anv ordinary
circumstance
the
.
I'
.
them and to walt upon them.
(V. 4.) The officers birds would have been dri\'en away, but the bilker
have been much disturbed
b.r dreams which
they cannot rid himself of them.
hll.ve had and. being under guard the.\' Cl\nno~ con19. LIFT UP THY HEAD. Decapitation
wa'l the
suIt a proff\ssional interpreter.
.Joseph declares to usual fOI'm of punishment,
but han2'ing Wl\8 no~ althem that interpretations
belon!!' to God
(V. 8), a to!!'ether unknown.
Birds shall el\t thy flesh. Thf\
clear declaration
that inspiration
comes
directly
E!!yptians attached a specil\1 imp()rtanc~, as we now
from God.
know, to the preservation
of the body aftpr death.
9.11.-ToLD
HIS DRteAM. "A familiar mixture
This destruction
of t~e bodv bv hirds mu"t have
of the realistic and the fantastic.
Grape juice mix· been especially abhorent
to ~be .official.
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ye~rs reconstruct
society; but this is not done, and
our brethren of the North need not flatter thzmselves
that tbis does not concern them. In the final reckoning they will have to etand the brunt of it. The
Southern Christi'ln Institute should have $50,000 in
the next two years to enable it to meet the imperative demands upon it. Such
an investment
will
from which this can bring back a hundred fold in gIving us a moral uparticle we want to lift that will make po<:sible the advancement
we now
dream of.

The Meaning of a School Like
The Southern Christian Institute

T

HERE
ARE many angles
be viewed.
In this brief

mention

a number

of them.

FROM

AN ECONOMIC

FROM THE STANDPOINT

STANDPOINT.

When we look on the assessment bool,s we see
that all the state, fro:n Texa" to South Carolina
have great wealth, but when we run through these
Rtates we see vast sect,inus practicall.y abandoned
or
"0 nearly ruined that thry wiil soon have to be abandoned. If a Chl'istian ~chofJI like the S C. 1. cou Id
so extend its ii,fh~('nl'e as to seToldtrained leaders into
every township of these states, we could double
the wealth 01 thpm every five .veal'S for the next fifteen .~ears. Su 10Dg as ',he Negro population is ignorant and shi I tless no economic
advancement
ii-'
possible,
",,"ben they become intellig'ent and thrifty
the possit>ility of our advancement
is unlimited.
If
for no higher motive than desire for economic progress, CItizens of our 1'3outhern statf'S alone should
~ive us $50,000.00 for this work the coming j'ear.
FROM A MORAL AND SOCIAL STANDPOINT

We have in the past twenty .veal'" seen our
young men and women go out.
Some were mE:rel.y
tDuched with a term or tW(), some graduated.
Many
of them married classmates
so that boLh had the
same ideal, others married well chosen mates from
other schools
Some settled down as farmers. very
many became school teachers ancl some became ministers of the gospel, a few became hotel and sleeping car porters
They with but few exceptions have
extended a good moral influence in their communities.
They will become thz creators of a new civilization.
We doubt if very many of our readers realize how
great is the danger of a social cataclysm in all our Gulf
I:5tate". Among the better class of both races there
is <L dec<'rum tkt
make" us mOi't hopeful of tbe
future, but among
the sinful class of both r9ces,
and they are legion, all barriers are removed and a
delu,!!e is sure to follow. If we could send leaders into evl'l''y community,
we could in the next twent.y-five
I

OJ" CHRISTIANITY.

Soon after the war the Southern
whIte people
aRsisted the Negroes to build meeting houses, so
that now thf're is a church among them wherever
there is one among the white people and many more
scattered in between.
These were ministered to by
untmined
men from the plantations.
They did a
good work in this preparatory
period, but now we
ha ve come to a place where better trained men must
be sent them or all wi II disi:Jte,grate and all wi II be
lost
Wherever S. C. I. students
have gone they
have been found in the thick of the Church and Sunday-school work.
In fact it is very rare to find one
that is not doing thi'! work with great efficiency.
If we but had the power to send out, our young people into every c3urch
community
the entire work
could be reconstructed.
Let not our borne missionary societies flatter themselves
into beliaving that.
they can make these states Christian
states where
the vast Negro population is neglected.
For every
dollar the American
Christian
Missionary Society
spends in the South the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions should spend one on t,he work it has un·
dertaken among the Neg-roes.
We must have better
paid, and in some cases more competent
evangelists.
Sunday-school
workers
who know what 8ulJda.yschool work is, should be at work in every state and
our se-hools should be manned so as to enable them
to send out hundreds of well-traineo young people
every .veal'. W p. are at the dawn of a new era. Our
readers must be the heralds of it. A number
of
states are trsing to be front rank states this year.
Some will come very near to it, if indeed they
do not reach it. This will be the herald of the npw
day.
It was the mind of our mart.yr of Africa. He
said be would show first that he was in earnest and
could do things and then aid would coma to him.
(Continued

on page 7.)
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-K. B. POlK, Cor. Secretar.v of Texas writes:
The State Board of the Texas Christian Missionary
Convention will convene in session, in GreenVIlle,
Texll.s, May 10, 1913.
All members of said board, take due notice and
govern yourselves according-I.y.

Notes from Our Schools.

PRICE PER ANNUM
·
···········
$1
Jarvis Christian Institute.
Send all cwmmunications to
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
The College bells are calling their laborers
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE in to reward them according to their work done.
You who have played well 'your part while ill school
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS.MISS.
will have a chalICe to go forth during the summel'"
vacation Ilnd impress others to come back with you
in the fall. Remember you are the "Baacon-light."
Elder T. B. Frost preached for the Christian
The serial number of this issue of fu
Congregation
in Big Sandy on the 2nd. Sunday in:
G03PEL PLEA is
April at eleven and at night.
The new gates put in last wepk, that let us across the Rail road th"ough Alphin Street, that
The number 31'ter :,rour name on the first page comes strailzht up from the barn dopsn't unly Ilddl
of the PLEA is your subscrivtion I'lUmber. The dif- much to the appearance of the J. C. I. l>ut m·tke:;·
ference bet\\'een the number in this notice and your it so much more convpnipnt.
The log wag-on wbich was ~iven s'''netime RQ'O
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription num- by Brother Jones is now on the C:Hnpm; and wiif
ber is 95, you have five weeks to go, before your be pGt in operation as soon as time will permit T.
B. Frost to dn ,;ome rp,mtir work.
SUbscrIption is due.
T. B. Frost left Fridav morning- April 25th.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. in accordance with this Notice, it will be easy for all to tell for Mt. Vernon, Texas ~hertl he would likely prpach
several times before returning-. He is also p,xpectwhen their time is out.
inQ' to visit the home of Brotber Towels, who gave
the h.lrse to the J. C. I. sometime ago, and pro_Prof .• J. H. Thomas write: "Touching the vide a way to get him here
We were too !!lad to welcome Major .J.• J.
Workers' Conference. I think it will be quite im.Jarvis, and his wife (the givPrs of the land here
possible for me to attend the one set for next
for a school) ann thp.ir friend Miss Hearne on the
month, much as I regret it. The fact that our
Campus of thp .TarviR ChriRtian T nstitilte Wednescommencement falls at about the same date would
oav, April 23rd. while they had to come from
hinder me if I could overcome the. other reasons. I
Hawkins herp, through the rain they expressed'
assure you, Lowever, my hearty sympathy, Ilnd [
having enjoyed their v:sit to the hig-hest. Major
hope I may :ret be permitted to visit your work be.hrvis exprpssed himsel f as being well pleased with
fore the year plisses."
the progress the seb001 is mRking-. He is the GREAT'
-Miss A. HIlII, Fort Worth, Texas: Your subLINKbetwepn the (lIn and new. He knows what:
scription number is 145.
oug-ht to be donp,. We sometimes say men and woMary E. Monaha,n, Stephensville,
Montanll:
men have thp, p,yes of a hawk (seeing- closely). This'
Your sullscription number is 150.
certainly WRSthe disposition shown bv Maj. Jarvis·
-Subscriptions
from South Carolina:B.C. Legare,
as he pntered the cftmpus. Not only did hp,see what
Dale, subscription number 145; Chas. Middleton
WRSso badly needed, but rzave it. Look! Listen ~
Jr., Chisolm, subscription number 145.
branfl new complete BLACKSMITH SHOP with the- Beecher Matthews, Clarksdale, 1Vl iS$issippi:
b~st t"lols of all kinds. We know nothing that
Your subscription number 95.
-C. H. Thomas, Waco, Texas: Your subscrip.- Brothev Jarvis could have given that has filled it.'
Wontinue<l.
page 1)
\ion number is l1a.
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Educational Rally Report.
The following sums have been received since
last report.
ARKANSAS.
Church at Pine Bluff, sent by M. M. Bostick, $2.60
MISSISSIPPI.
Church at Edwards, sent by M. H. Jones
2.00
Henr.y Foster and wife, Edwards,
5.00
GEORGIA.
Church at Eastman, "ent by M. Summ<>rs,
l.00
M. Summers, Helena,
3.00
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Sunday-school, Ehrhardt, ~ent by H. W. Ed ward!:',1.65
KENTU0KY.
W. H. Dickerson, Louisville,
_.. . . . . . 2.00
Total report this time,
17.25
Total report to date
352 65
FU.ND~ FuR JARVIS CHRT8TIAN INSTITUTE.
Clark ftreet, Sunday· School. sent by J. E. Anderson •......................
_. . . . . . . .. . . . .. 6 00
Church at Circleville, sent b.v Isaac Crayton, .. 600
Total reported this time,...
.
12.00
Total reported to date,
_
270.30
The following at Circleville /lave 50 cents: Katy
Crayton, Mrs. Maggie Smith, (Baptist), HannaH
Rolla, EHa C"ayton, Eliza Crayton, Katie Holla,
Isaac Crayton, S. H. Crayton, and John Rucker.
STATEMENT OF ALL FUNDS.
Rally Day Collection,
.
352.65
.J arvis Christian Institute,
_
270 30
LuLU High School,.. .. ..
3900
lJibf'rian Christian Institute,
"
" 2.75
Graduate Fund,.. . .
3.00
Total of all Funds,
" .. 667.70
Amount yet needed to make $1000,
;~3230
It will take a good lift all around to raise that
other $332.30, but it seems to u~ it will be done. In
a few weeks the funds from the WorKers' Conference will come in and the Warner Christian J nsti.
tutl'l will also add to it, and Mrs. Alphin has set
bel' heart for $500 for the J. C. I. We will have
t.o raise $230 more to make that. And thp,n, too,
Kentucky makes her bow this week. If every Church
in that state comes in. we will go above the mark
we h:we set. A number of states will come near
having every church report. It is going to be our
best year and we are going to lay the foundation
for bigger things next year. Send all money to .J. B.
Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi.
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Test of Fellowship
Texas is making a special effort to have a fair
representation in the Workers' Conference at the
S. C. I. May 13, 14.
Tile greatest gOud to be accomplished in this
meeting will largely depend upon the representation
from the different states. It will cost a few just as
much to go thel'e and accomplish little as to go there,
meet mau.v and accompli~h much.
Texas proposes t.o meet all the other states in
full fellow'lhip in this Conference.
We must not permit just a few of our workers
to sacrifice and go each year when they can't accomplish the greater good without better representation.
It is our work-For the greatest cause that effects
mankind.
Let us make a gTE'at sacrifice and take a large
fellowship in this great and much needed co-opera~
tion. Don't doubt. The LortI willing, you'll meet
some bod.v there from Texas. Let's get together,
Brethren.
-One interested in the Work.

Future Events
(Do you w~nt your convention listed under this
heading~ Send post card to GOSPEL PLEA and it
will appea~.)
Ma.v 11-J 5, Workers'
Conference and Commencement, Southern Christian Institute, Edwards,
Mitisissippi.
Ma.v 17-1R, Quarterl.v meet.ing of District No.2
at Union Hill Christian Church.
Hermanville,
Mississippi.
Aug-ust 19·24, Texas Christian Missionar.\, Convention at Cason, Tl'xas.
JUlie 28·29, District No.2 Arkansas, Center
Chapel, Sherrill.
Dear Editor:-A
/lofJd service was ours at Indianola last SU:Jday. Two additions at the morning
service, and one at the evenin~ 'lervice. A collection
of $13.53 was taken. The writer d~alt hard blows
at unrighteous living. and was told b.v Dr. J. E.
W al ker and others that the serm,)Q preached did untold /land.
From Indianola the WrIter went out to HI".v
Grove where he preaclled two sermons he feels will
live as long as those who heard him live. $1.95 was
raised in this me~ting.
The writer is now in West Point running a revival. Pra.v for the success of this meeting-.
Yours in His Kin/ldom.
Jackson, Mit'S.
.
B. C. Calvert.
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Reports ~'rom the Field.
Texas
Is This Evangelistic Work?
On January
16, I received a letter
from the
clerk of the church at Beaumont signed by two or
three elders and Bro. Zeke Jones, tellbg
me the
conditions of the church and requesting me to come
at once.
We worked our way into Heaumont
by
January 22.
.
They informed me they had not had a serVICe
of any kind since early in Novembe:-.
Not as much
as Bible school and prayer meeting.
The Elders
were discouraged
and the deacons had gone "BACK
TO FISHING."
The membership
i~different,
to say
the least, and divided into three factions.
I considered
the matter and decided IJhat the
business methods of the c!lurch justified
me in
• paying no attention
to the claim and proceeded
to work at real protlems.
The officers gllve me their
co-operation
and
the church made me pastor, at a flalary of what
I could get, until
conditions
were better
and a
permanent
pa3tor could be secured.
During the
two months the Bible school was revived with :Hl
increased attendance.
The Ladies' Aid Society with
a membership
of sixteen-the
Auxiliary
to C.
W. B.M.
with fourteen members.
There was S6Ven additions (all grolVo) from the denominations
Five dullars
raised for the J. C. 1. on Easter.
The fellowship
of the officers and mem ber~hip
strengthened.
Elder T. J. Green, a student of the
Louisville Bible School, but late pastor at Standford Ky.
was called and installed 3S pststor on
March 25.
It rained in Beaumont ever.v Sunday
but two
during
the two months.
In my twelve years experience as an evangtlist,
I have not had a more
difficult work, or, as a whole a more willing' people to work with.
In such conditions tbey raised
nearly one hundred dollars
in the twr
months.
Much credit is due Bro. Zek(l Jones and his wife
for whatever was accomplished
during the two
months.
The Church is revived and believes they were
never in such a favorable condition and fellowship.
I believe they will continue
and by the leadership of Elder
Green go on to better thing01.
They did all th'lt could be reasona bly expected
for the evangelist.
They truly
did well.
They
are splendid people as a whole.
Eld. Green expressed himself as well pleased with the out· look.

Since December 30, the Wacc> Bible School and
the Taylor Church
have sent or
given
me the
onlJT financial help we received in the work.
We
are now at home and must borrow money,
at ten
per cent to pay our debts and to get to my next
appointment.
Pastors and Superintendent,
what about that state misssion money ,You promised
me
you would
rai~e and send me 1 Do you really
thinK you are in fellowship with the work as long
as I dont hear from you 1 I do know I am not
doing all I desire to do and also know I am doing
more with better results than ever befure. I haven't
the means to do the work as it should be done
or we desire.
But I am determined
to do the
best [ can and leave the results with ,You 2.nd Him
whom I serve.
-William
Alphin

This time of the y~ar being quite a bus.v time
at the J. C. 1. no one hi'l.::l hd.d allV ti n~ to write.
Weare
qUIet Lut bustling all the time.
The writer was at bis post of duty, March 2nd
at Cason.
Had good services
morninh !lnd uig-ht;
a fu II house to speak to at both services. Tilt} th i I'd
~unda.v found us on our way to Leesbur~.
At Leed'
bUI'g we met Bro. Kni~ht and Bro.
l~Jdgers
wilt)
were leaving their post of duty
for horne.
We
were met b.v Rev. Tales' son who drove us to the
home of his parents, who made thin~s pleasant for
us during our stay there.
Monda,V ni}!ht we spoke
at the Church to a small crowd, received 50 cents
to help us on our way.
They have their lumber on the ground to rebuild their Church.
Rev. M. K'light is their pastor
and is pushing things.
While there,
we receiv~d
1 pair of towels from Mrs. Freeman; 1 pair of pillow
cases f~om Mrs.
Florence tTohnso/l.
Tuesday we weut over to B1'O. Nathan
Jones
and packed ~p the log wagon that ha.d been given
by him, for shipment to the J. C. 1. TuesdllY r..igllt
found us again at Brother Falls where we spent the
night.
Again Wednesday
found us on our way to
the J. C. 1. From Le~sburg Lo Winsbon,
the train
being late made us miss tJur train to Gilmer so at
1:30, found us at the Methodist
Church
where we
spoke to a small crowd.
From Gilmer to Big Sandy and from there to the J. C. 1. But w~ did not
fail to repressnt our work every where we stopped.
The J. C. I. is coming. Since being home, we
have received from Bellville: 1 pair of pillow cases,
3 sheets, 1 pair of towels, one set of cups and saucers sent b.v Brother Sam McNeece.
Received fNm
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Cedar Lake C. W. B. M. $6.00 for rooms sent by
Sister Josephine
Woodard .Jr. From Greenville
Texas, 1 pair of towels sent by Miss Ella Harden.
B.voversight we failed to publish Si"lter K. S.
Smith's name among the donors. She sent 1 quilt,
1 pair of pillows, 1 pair of cases. Sister Mayweathers made II. flying trip to the J. C. 1., Sunday March
30th, She was well pleased with everything. Come
again Sister Mayweathers.
Sister Ma.vwe~thers is a strong C. W. B. M. worker
s..tGreenville, Texas. On our way from Cason, Mar.
4th we met with one of the old S. C. 1. boys, ::;;dney
Wallick, on hi, way to Dallas to see after his sick
brotLer's businl'ss. FIe was glad to hear how things
were at the J. C. 1.
Hawkins,
T. B. Frost

Dear Editor of thf\ GOSPELPLEA:I write my best wishes to the read-.lfs of the
PLEA As 1 look OVl'r the reports
from the
field, it fills my heart with joy to hear of the good
work done in north district.
I see that my prt per has stopped so I am sending 25c. for t h ee months and I hope when my
three months iil out, that I will belLble to send in
for twelve rro lth,;.
I beg to remain yours in Christ,
Hillsboro.
J. H. Fielder.
I

Kentucky
Pulpitlels Pulpiteers
This is Sunday morning. Not the first one
but tue last one-sll
far-and
n'HV .ve good
preaching brethren, Nobleman of the Kingdon of
God, with a buroin!! message of the risen Christ
for the sons of men, what shall we say to • ~'ou 1
What of these glori(lUs inviting Lord's Da.vs1 Will
JOU
face the setting sun
with DO nH's~age delivered ~ Sume few times since manhood I've been
out of the pulpit on Sunday (not often thot;gh,
thank the Lord.) How dreadful were those idle
days.
A world of sin. A vision of the cross. The
Crown. The glorified call to duty. In the "mill"
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the vineyard: ltnd whatsoever is right, that shall
ve receive." Eventide is coming "call the laborers
and give them their hire,"
is the Master's message. Surely the field is white, all ready for the
harvest.
How many of you will come rejoicing
"Bringing in the sheaves1"
"~ecessity is laid upon me."
Woe unto me
if I do not preach the Gospel."
Do you recognize these familiar words1 A Mars Hill was not
high, an Athens too bad, nor a Rome too great
for the servant of God who had "suffered the
loss of all things fvf him" who loved me, and gave
himself for me.
Unfurl thy banner to the
breeze.
In the wilderness set up the banner
of the cross. So shalt thou both save thyself and
they who hear thee. Go then even weeping, sowing for the Master. Though the loss 8ustained our
spirits often grieve. When our reapings over, He
will bid us welcome. We shall come rejoiclOl{
bringng in the sheaves.
NICHOLASVILLE,
C. H. DICKERSO~

Tennessee.
Dear Editor of t.he GOSPELPLEA:Will .you please announce that two weeks' meet·
ing at the Warner Institute Church has now closed
with eleven addition8. Nine confes8ions and two restored.
The meeting was a soul stirring one from litart
to finish. We feel that much good has been here
at this place.
The writer is now getting read.r for the 'Workers' Conference that will be held at ~he S. C. I.
in May.
Yours for success,
Jonesboro.
H. G. Griffin.

South Carolina

"Climbing the heights .that lead unto God
Neither for fame or for glory. Following the steps
that the Master has trod, As told in song or story."
Easter with its various ways of celebration
has gone into eternity and before that "Great White
Throne" a witnel:lsof our loyalty to Him who makes
intercession for Ud. We fervently pray and trust
that all who are in His vine.vard. who labored in
weakness or might, as long as their motives are
ketoplaces" In the highways. In the groves "God's
pure, will be accepted b.v the "King (If kings" as a
first Temples," there are ears to hear. Ohl Ye mintoken of our love fOl" Him who manifested Hia
isters of God young and old "Why standeth ye
great love to us by the priceless gift of His only
here idle all the da.v1" Hath no man hired thee1
begotten son.
Hear the Lord of the Harvest say, "Go .ve into
(Continued on page 7.)
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~,lChristian Woman's Board of Missions
~.All C. w. '13. M. dues that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections 10f the auxil'taries should be sent to the Christian Woman)s 'Board
of Missions, College of Missions 'Building, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

-~~~

Adaline' E. Hunt. Editor

In The Field.

"From nature's chain whatever
Tenth, or tenth thousandth,
breaks

link you strike
the chain alike,

Anti if each system in ~radation roll,
Alike
essential to the amazing whole,
The least confusion but in one, not all
. That system only, but ~he whole must fall."
Some how this quotation
seems to fit in our
work, so well in the Lone Star, that before I pen
l\. line
of my wurk done in the field, I quote theile
lines to Disciples of Christ, and agr~e with the
poet,

POpE'.
"That the least confusion in the one, not all
That system only, but the whole must fall."
If there have been confusion in our ranks,
we are pnuslOg
HiH name
that
the Standard
Bearers are seeing
"the whole must faiL"
That
if we desire to take Texas, for Christ
there must
be a oneness of God's people.
There is no room
for division
in any line
of church
work. Our pulpits must be filled with
men who will keep our school J. C. 1. before
thlil people. Yes, we must have men whose hearts
are in the work.
Earn~st
consecrated
Christian
• men to lead our' people to a higher ground.
Just now in the birth vf our new dchool we
are occu pying higher ground.
We will be better
known as a church people.
In every church there
should be a strong auxiliary to the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions.
She is the mother of our
school and to her we look for protection.
These
auxiliaries are her children and must lend their influence to a healthful growth of.the J. C. 1.
On the first Sunda,y in April we were with the
church at Circleville, Tex.
We spoke to them at 3:
30 p. m. Bro. Crayton is the faithful
pastor here.
While the auxiliary
has not done her whole duty,
we believe she will take on new life, Mrs. J. B
Hall. the president
promises to renew her covenant.
Indeed we were glad to name Miss Nannie Robinson
as secretary.
Miss Robinson is the sister of Elder
G. C. Robinson one of our 8. C. 1. boys. Miss Rol>·
inson is a graduate of Tillotson Colleg-e and teaches
at Circleville.
She can be helpful to the sisters here
in workin~ up a str,ng
auxiliary.

We drove in from Circleville in time to be at
the church at Taylor.
A splendid audience greeted
us and we found the Taylor auxiliary revived.
Sister Hatcher, our faithful president was full of good
news.
If we would not get discouraged
all of us
would win out. Yes, Taylor women lire awake as
never before. They are having fine meetings.
Raised
an Easter offenng of six dollars and sent for J. C.
1. How thanktul we are! Taylor llluxilbry bas been
earnestly prayed for. Look ;:,ut sisters, Taylor may
show Greenville how to do things.
One sister said,
"1£ the rest will raise $30.00 my box will have
$30.00."
So look out Greenville or Taylor
will
show you.
It w~s a splendid meeting and on Monday at 2 p. m. we had another ~ood meetin/!.
We ret.urned to CHcleviile for a Monday llight
meeting, but werE' stormed out.
Those who came
were kept for Ii short service as tLe clouds were
threatening.
The followin/! subscribed JOt' J. U. 1.
at Circleville.
I. H. Crayton $250;
J. W. l{uchl'r
$i.50; R. J. RobinsOlJ, M. Rolla, Robert
Crayton,
and A. Organ line no Hal' each.
At Tflylor the following subscribed
to J. U. 1. George Htndricks
$10.00; J. E. Rector $10.00; T. L. Hall and W. F.
Hatcher gave $500 ea.ch. We feel that all the~e
pledges wiil be paid in Augu"t
und that all theoe
~ood brothers will have greater pleasure
in feelin/!
they have a fellowship in making' our baby grow .
They /;!;aveus a collection of $4.00 a.t Ci~cleville and
$5.00 at Taylor.
We are prasing
to find other sisters like
Taylor sisters,
who have begun the work in earnest.
Work with a will lind all your mil!ht. We
want $3.00 in our boxes this year.
Are you busy ~
If so, God will double your talent.
1 am .yo 1fS for service,
Mrs. Wm. Alphin.
Waco, Texas.

"When I found him in my bosom,
Then I found Him everywhereIn the bud and in the blossom,
In the earth and in the air;
And he speaks to me with clearness
From the silent stars, that say:
'As ;ye find Him in His nearness,
Ye shall find Him far awas.' "
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Liberidn Christian Institute.

Today we started ~etting out the framing
for
It is not often t hat such an opportunity
comes to a a porch to be arided to the west end of Ross Hall
people as is now before the Negrues of all our Southa.nd part the way along the bouth side. W Q hope
ern States.
Will not a thrusand prayers
go up to to accomplish this before the rains set in. The new
the throne of God asking that he will give us to see kitchen and dining room addition
to the Kenoly
our duty as he has given us opportunity ~ This is home has been completed.
the fiftipth year since the Emancipation
ProclamaOur new wa~on is now ready for service. We
tion W3 s issued
It is a J ubi lee year.
Will we not can haul poles
twelve feet long on this new wabegin lan~e thing:, on our Jubilee yead
gon.
Blocks are being cut fOI' a work shop which
we hope to get well on the way before the rains.
(luI' boys enjoy doing this work with the new tools.
They are 'anxioui: to 16arn how to work with A(Continued from page 5)
merican tools.
Our new spri::lg stands seven feet
Many of the larger children
had tl>.mperance
in nice clear water.
It is much better than the
pledge cards. Weshould
like to know the tho~ghts of old one .. The Lord's day school is impruvin~ nicetheir
plueots
as they saw thi".
We
wonder if ly. Each Sunday morning at 10:15 o'clock the little hand bell sounds the note and five minutes later
"A Iittle child shall lead them. "
we are all at busin€'ss.
At 11:05 the church
serIn the a fternoon we visited
the Easter exerWeare
having fine services
every
cise at the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church where we vice opemi.
were
requested to make the
closing andress
in La I'd's day morning.
Mrs. Smith and her girls assisted b.y Peter, on~
which we tried to make the Death of Christ cl3ar.
of
the
boys, are beginlllng to make things shine
Many of the people as they shook hands loaid they
about
the
kitchen and dinin~ room.
were stren'!htened
with the message.
Weare
trying
to get a good many
little
At, ni -hI, we lUet at the A. M. E. Church where
tbings out of the way before SCHool opens or beour rlau",htPrl'i took part.
\Ve also had an opporfore the rains are on,
tunity to tp,.;tif.v of Him whose footsteps we are tryMrs. R. H. Louis, of SCbieffelin,
desired
to
ing to follow. \Ve cannot speak of all the encouraQ'e·
subscribe for the PLEA but did not have the cash.
ing things 'heard and seen.
But we count the "I'll
I tolr!. her she had some thIrlgs which we needed
promifle to do the best I can" by two young men
and would gladly buy a subscription
worth of
who read the pledge as the sweptest expressions
of
~ddoes, sweet potatoes and eggs. People mUl>t read
the day for we "Pass through
the night into the
the PLEA and we must eat. t:o here comes another
light by living, loving, and lifting"
new subscriber
for a year from Liberia.
Mrs. It
Yours,
H. Lewis and Mr. Joe Walker are the tW() new
Dale,
Edwin F .• TackHon.
subscribers
from Schieffelin, Liberia, Africa.
Mr .
•Toe Walker gives one dollar and fifty cents for the
PLEA ooe .year and the "Life (If Jacob
Kenoly."
SCHOOL NO l'E:3
A numbel'
of the old readers of the PLEA say
(Continued
from pa~e 2)
they will soon pay up and stay up.
Our baby is ill at this writin!!.
Hope she will
place so well.
Needed. needed indeed, very badly
soon be alri~ht.
MI'. Ross, is busy nowadays
with
it was. We know not how to finri words approhis books and report.
priate to THANK .you, Major.
Hence we apped to
d
,
Weare
sorry to say to our rea ers that on the
y
~.e :->ay to you lind your
morning of March 13, Mr. C. C. Lett a well known
o~r Heave.nl. F~ther.
fnends agalll MaJor .Jarvls you are RI ways w~l- and respected citizen of m:lOY years in the little town
come at any and all times
to vi"it Mrs
JarvIs"
l.
~ of
Schieffelin, went to his reward.
.
Baby (J.C.I.) as you call it.
i
Mr. Lett, was one of Mr. Kenoly's good friends.
T. B. Frost and his work boys hwe
moved
It was in his home where WI) had our first tea
the fence back on the S~)\Ith side of the rail-road
the morning
we reached Schieffelin.
His house we
and thIS makes about d\xty or seventy-five
acres
entered first and were there made welcome.
Mr.
fen('ed
on the SOllth side of the caJ'YI~as.
Lett was bam in 011;0 in 1854 and was brought
The J. C. I. ii:' no more a rabbit wildemess,
to Liberia at a very early age.
Most of his life
but is beginlJing to look like a Christian Industrial
wa" spent in Liberia.
Ita had a g.)od deal of this
School.
We only ask .vou for your bO.rs and girls
world'R goods
He leaves a wife, daughter and a
and the Father above for more time.
large number of grand children behind.
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For Ministefs, Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
fection for his youngest and only loved sou.
CAME T(I BUY. '"By coming into Eg-ypt they
Edit~d from The Christian Lesson Commentary.
necessarily
came int,o contllct with Joseph, for it
Lesson VII.
was he that superintended
the sail'. The ani val
of foreigners with a proposal to buy wou Id necessl'triJoseph Meets His Brethren.
Iy be reported to him. The Talmud says that ever'y
LesRon Text.-Genesis
42. Commit verses 15, 16.
one entering the land had to write his name in a
GOLDEN TEXT.-"Wbatsoever
a man soweth
book which was sect to Joseph, "
that shall he also reap."
6. BOWED DOWN THEMSELVES.See v. 9, 37:
Galatians 6:7.
6-9.
Less'on

for May 18

INTRODUCTION.
7. JOSEPH K~EW THEM-MADE HIMSELFSTRANGE
THE ROUTE TO EGYPT. "The
breadth
of the "Joseph,
now a middle aged man, was dressed as
absolutely waterless desert "'as rpckoned by Herod· an Eg,yptian, and spoke in Egyptian through an inotus as a journey of three d",ys, but, as the distance terpreter (v. 23), His brethren,
(,n the othel' hand,
does not fall much short of 120 miles, we must un- would not have changed in a[lpearance."
derstand him as ref'ring
to the passage of a light
9. YE ARE SPIES. "The eastern fron~ier of
equipped traveler, mounted on a good dromedary,
Egypt was fortified and closely watched, and a band
rather than that of a body of footmen
accompanied
of tel! men seeking to cross it excited su"picion."by asses. Such a body would scarcely accomplish
THE NAKEDNESSOF THIiJLAND. Not its poverty, but
the journey under six days, at the least.
For six its open and defenceless spots.
,. ElrPyt was alwa.\'s
days, then, the ten sons of .Tacob toiled along the liable to attack
from Asia, and fortres"e"
wpre
wears desert route, with the blazing sun' scorching
bUIlt along that frontier to repel invasi"n,
i~,\' SU\!o
them by day and the keen desert air chilling- them gestiog that they were foreigners who wen' ,;p.I'in;!oLlt
by night,
meeting
probably
few wayfarers,
but how far the land was open to attack from hosli 1.\
passing the bleached bones of many animalR which nation~, Joseph had an ,~pportunity
of inquirin~· ahad succumbed to the difficulties of the journey.
bout his family . We may believe alsu that, thoug h
There were no strpams, there were no tree;;:, there well intentioned toward his brethren,
he sought to
was no verdure.
AcrosR the backs of the animals bring their sin hume to them."
must have been slung skins of water,
filled at the
10·l2. The bruthers are ell~'er to clrar their
last well alon<:("the route that still held out, and Car~- characters
and betray themselves into a disclosure
fully watched and husbanded,
lest they should be of their family circumstances.
This opens the way
emptied before Egypt was reached.
to the quest,ion and warning that they need not re·
EXPLANATORY
NOTES.
turn without their J"oungest brother,
and this i&
3.
JOi;EPH'S TEN BRETHREN. The dramatic taken as a test of their V(racity, as JosHph tbl'eaten~
completeness of the story of Josepb's boyish dreauls that they shall not leave Egypt until he is produced.
waits onl.v on the recognition of his greatness b.v At the same time their argument
was strong, for
his family.
Four
long chapters
constitute
this no father would have risl{ed all his sons (IU the dansecond part of the history of Joseph.
The famine of gerolls tasks of spies.
which Pharaoh had dreamed bad comp to pass. For
13. A:srD ONE IS NOT. "It is a fine instance
seven years the st(,:-ehouses of Egypt have heen of literar.v tact that Joseph never presses the quesfilling.
The famine is now" on. It reaches far in-I tion as to the fate of the missing brother."
to Canaan.
By it the flock~ and herds and families I
14, 15. HERE.BY YE SHALL BE PROVED. With
of .Jacob and hiR sons are driven to dire need. Thus well-feigned officilll obstinacy Joseph perseveres
in
begins the series of two visits and four interviews
his charge in ofder to have a pretext for getting
with J(Beph which led up to the final reconciliation.
Benjamin
into Eg'spt.
Doubtless
he hopes also
All of Jacob's
hal:
bl'Others, with a great train tha~ .Tacob will either accompany
or follow bis faof pack animals,
go down to Epypt
to buy sup- vonte son.
plies.
..
.
.
15. By THE LIFE OF PHARAOH. An ~~gyp4
PERADvEN'ruR'" H R
R d tian oatil is very much akin to the Hebrew,
"As I
."
"" A M BEFALL HIM.
ea..
"
42: 36-38 for the picture of Jacob's pai;sionate af- lIve salth the Lord.
EXCEPT YOUR YOUNGEST
BROTHER COME HITHER.
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sion or trade to take.him away from the farm.
Civil
Service Examinations
and Sleeping Car Porterships
were very attractive to them.
In this they could
get ease, but they were mistaken as to what was their
interest.
A mighty revohticln
has taken place in .
MissIssippi and some other Southern States.
While
the old holds the appearance of things, the new pas·
seses everything.
Mississippi will now be a stock·
bought
forty raising countr.y, poultry raising will be a leading
at $60.00 an feature. The people every where are more and more

HELPFUL TO ALL
~.*~+f..-<t-

The Day of Opportunity
A

FEW

days ago Sam

Jimmerson

acres vf land near Smith's

Station

acre, and he counts on pil.,Vin4' for it in three years.
8am has been sending his children t;;, the Southern
Christian
Institute
since they were little chilr1r'en
aud he himself has attended everyone
of our farmers' meetings.
Besides this he has been a careful
observer and he has learned many tbings
for himself.
As a conseqt:ence,
if nothing unforeseen
hllppens to him he will easily payoff the land in three
years.
Ten years ago he could have purchllsed the
the r,ame land for $15.00 an acrl',but fifteen dollars
an acre would bave been harder for him to pay tben
than sixty dollars an acre now.
Sixty
dollars is
four times as great as fifteen dollars, but he knows
four times better how to handle the land and manage his business.
Here then is a lesson.
Forty years ago a steady stream of emigrants
went from the North to thl:' West and a 'vast empire
has been built up beyond the Mississippi.
But that
Countl'y is filled up now and the current of that
eU'ligmtion is turning South.
The great pla::Jtations
of the South will be broken up into small farms
and these will be farmed intellig-ently and in another
twenty years all this land will sell for from fifty to
one hundred dollars an acre.
If the people 'now
living- here do not awaken to their intere~ts they willi
be crowded out by tho~e who are wise enouO"h and
industrious
enough t,) avail themselves of the apportunity.
Thl3 Ne<:!ro farmers have lived here a long time.
They know the climate and understand the hillsides
and valleys. If they will now avail tbemselves of the
chance to learn the new lessons of alYriculture
d
~
an
stock-raising
and put to it the thinlYs they can Ie'
....
,
arn
for themselves, they can buy up this land and make
of themselves
a thrifty
country
people.
In the
past. they have had a mistaken vision.
Tbey thought
the Important thing was to get away from the farm.
}_very boy in school sought to learn some profes-

setting up the standard of prosperity and goodness
before which race prejudice
and class hatred iR
giving awa,Y. Our
newspapers
are more and more
giving space to real progress from whatever source.
It is therefore important what the young men
do in the next twenty years; for these twent.y years
will determine what the next five hundred
years
will be. The first step for every farmer to take is to
make a heroic effor) to get rid of the ruinous credit
system.
No country can prosper under it. It takes
from two to five years to prepare to buy land. Begin
now. The first step is til bend every effort to produce provisions for yourself and your stock so 'y()U
neer! not buy. A little thrift will add many eatables
to your table for t':Je winter.
Every farmer should
put up twenty-five bushels of peanuts.
They can
be shelled and roasted each day and severed as a sida
dish which is a rnO'lt delicious and nourishing
food.
If your mule is well fed on native hay and grain,
it will live twice as long and do twice-<as much work.
Every farmer should plan this yeu to get ready to
make money next .veal' to invest in property
thre~
years from now. If you try to rever"e this and try
to bu.y land this year to pay the first p'\yment
on
it next year and expect t(~ begin to get r:ady
to
mIke money three years from now, ,Vou wIll make
an ignominIOUS failure.
In the past it was very
.noticeable tbat the most of the people were just tarrying where they were h(~ping for something farther
on. Now they must begIn to feel that this is to be
the home fo.r themselves and t'leir children and the.v
must make It a real home.
Let them name it and
d
h'
I
'
l-lte t ell' etters from It when they write to their
f'
d If
.
nen s.
you raIse stoc·k call it the Galilee Star k~urm.
If .~ou have a nice home, plant trees about
It. an~ ca,ll It Shady Hest; Walnut
Row, The Oaks,
PIlgrIms. Re8t,or a hundred other names. But above
all make It a real home. If you do not do it; no one
(Contir.ued on page 7)
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John Lomax, Port Gibson,
Miss., No. 145. Are
there enough names here from ,Your 8ta~e 1 If not,
why1

THE GOSPEL PLEA
Issued

PLEA

$1
to

THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, Mlssls!'IPPI.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS. MISS.

NOTICE!
The serial number of this issue of the
G03PEL PLEA is

-92The number after ~your name on the first page
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The difference between the number in this not,ice Rnd. your
subscription
number will tell you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
number is 95, you have three weeks to go, before ,Your
subSCription is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. in Rccord·
ance with this Notice,
it will be eR.S,Yfor all to tell
when their time is out.

Personals ,.~"\-:'
_ We shall soon put out a special
Worker's
Conference issue of the PLEA. We would be ,g-Iad to
receive a postal from those who clln use Rome extrR.
copies.
All those who atttended
the Conference will
receive extrlt copies without writing for them.
-L.
H. Crawford, Roxton, Tex., writes:
"We
are l"tartin!! a fine work in Sherman, -had
to ~top
long enough to run over to Roxton and take me a
companion.
I was married to Mrs. Clara WorthR.m,
Sunday night. So you see I have some one now to help
me to fight "lin. I shall send m.v report sO(ln. The
District Convention fnr the Northern
District
Convention will meet the first week b Junp at Greenville, Texas.
Sorry I could not attend
the Workers' Conference."
-~ubscriptions
received: Moses Brown,
tTackson, Miss., No. 105; Clela Bunting, Albion, 111., No.
145; Roxie Sneed, Monnd Bayou, Miss., No. 160,
R. D. Morrison,
Learned,
Miss., No. 120; Elder

The Workers'
Con ference that has just closed
was attended by delegates from eight states. Enthusiasm fo)' the work ran high.
:::;tanJing committees
were appoioted and an advance
made that will le
bound to be a benefit to all the evan<relistic and educational work.
As soon as pO:33ible we hope to give
a complete report of the Conference.
Our friends
will be especially anxious to hear ~he finanCIal report.
This is the day uf larger thing~.
The .Jackson District Convention occurred at the
Institute
Church, May 10 anj 11. Tne
pl'Ogram
was carried out exactly as advertised.
t'\ome of t~e
members of the Conference arrived in time to enjoy
the Convention.
Evangelist B. C. Calvprt was in the
chair.
The officer:! for the coming y~ar are: R H.
DaviE'; evangelist;
A. W. Jacobs, secretar.y, both
of Edwards.
The otfering
for district
work was
over sixteen dollars, the Il:\r~est ever taken at a convention in the district.
We hope to receive a mortl
extended report from the district secretary.
A father,
who bas a bu.y in school attended
our commencement
and asked the vresident's
secretary how much the bo.v earned ill extra work grades
each month.
He was told tbat the average wa" about one dollar and Il half a month.
As an inducemeJlt to his boy to do his very best he promised to
send to the Institution
each month for the boy 's a~sistance aTl amount equal to lois extra orrades.
A
capital ideal
A hearty co-operation
of p Lrent."
would greatly encouarge
boys olnd girls who are in
school trying to earn their education.
This is the dayafter.-Commencement.
It was
great in Stt many ways.
The wheels were start,ed
to rolling with the Sunday-~ch()()1 commenr,empnt at
10:30, May 11. The program consisted of short ad·
dresses by Robert Gooden, Nanc,\" Jennings,
Richard Davis, and Arby Jacobs.
Nancy Jennings
and
Florence Blad,burn
sal'g a beautiful duet.
President Lehman
then
presented
Teacher
TraininO'
certificates and diploma~ to Il.large number of .\ oun;
people.
The International
Sunday school Association have already issued eighty-three,
cetificate~ and
diplomas to (lur advancpd students. The baccalll.ureate
sermon wa::sdelivered b.y President Lehman, and was
replete
with many good thoughts.
The music for
(Ciontinued on page 7.)
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Report of Educational Rally
Day Funds and Other
Funds
The following has been received
at Rally since our last report.
SOUTH
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are confirlent the cburches will see this and will all
fall in line. Several states. will very nearly become
front Rank states. Let all those who are beginning
to see a larger vision, pray for God's blessing upon
the great work we have undertaken
in his name.
Send all money to .J. B. Leh man, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Missisi"'sippi.

for Educittion·

Arkansas,

A.

Holly Hill, Briner Churcb, sent by .J. P. Youn'! $5.
Total amount reported to date for Rally Day. 357.65.

Report from Montrose Colored High-School

The commencement began April 27, ~nd ended
May 2. The baccalaureat,e
sermon was preached by
Cedar Lake. sent by Thomas B. Frost,
$6 00
Rev. H. B. Macon.
It was good; he gave many
Total amount reported to date for.J. C. I. $276 30.
good thoughts on Missionary work.
We had a large
WARNI<=R CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
FUND.
numberof our white friends with us during the week.
The f'lliowin!! amount;; have been collected B.v They were Prof. F. C. Rowell, principal of the·
white school. He delivered the class address and gave
Prof. H. D. Griffin and sent in fur repair of Wilmthe
Diplomas and certificates.
Major S. G. Locker Ch l'istian institute.
heart, Mr. W. T. Cone Rev. T. M. Mag-ees, pastor
Mrs. L :\1. Walker, JOl'es!)oro,
"
,.$2.;:;0
of the white church,all delivered good addresses. Mr.
Mat 1I'win,
JonesbOJo
,.,
, .. ,
, .. 500
EII'\ Gardner, Johnson City, .. "
, . ',' .10 'V.T. Cone who is one of the wealthif~st men in the
Mr. W. P. Shipley,
.Tonesboro •. ,
1.00 county stated in his remark8 that we have the best
]VIr. J. T. Whitlock,
.fonesbl)ro,
1.00 Negro School and principal in the county. Prof. Rowpre on a higher
Dr .• J. L. CIRrk, Roone's Creek,
1.00 well's and Rev. Magee,;' addresses
Charles E. Wilkinson,
Knoxvillfl, .. ,
50 order; one ~aid, every leader should first be a ChrisElder EmRnuel Rush, Jellico,
"
1.00 tiar: so they can teach their people the way to Jesus
Autho Parker,
Jellico •............
'
1.00 Christ. Those who fini;;hed from the Grammar School
Eugenil1 Smith,
Mrs. R. 1\1. Cooper, Knoxville,
50 are as folluws: Evelyn Schropshire,
Tut;i.I sent in for Warner
Christian Institute,
13.60. Vassie Jones, Lillie Shelton, Isabel Smith, and Clemmice Burns. One finished Hig'h School, Nolie Gray.
SI A.TI-<:MEN r OF ALL FUNDS.
Prof.
D. A. Cook's conmmencment
showed that
Educational
Rally Day •....................
357.65
he has dnne all tha t was in his power
for his race .
•hrvis Christian Institute,
276.30 The music was conducted by Ardelia Walker,
of the
·Lum
HiQ"h School,
39 00 Southern
Christian
Imtitute.
We are baving some
Warner Christian Institute
,
, .. 13.60
beautiful days now. I am very glati to see the good
Liberian
Chri,;tian Institute,
2.75. work done by Prof. Cook, a gTaduate of the S. C.l.
Graduate
Fund,
3.00.
Total for all funds.....
.
692 30.
Amount yet needed to mltke 1000
307.70.
Future Events
This rp,port shows that it will require only 7.71
to put us below the three hundred
dollar mar·k.
(Do you W:lnt your convention
listed under tbis
Prof. H. D. Griffin has pledges to about the amount
heading ~ Send post card to GOSPIDL PLEA and it
of $125 which are good.
He will probably be Rble will appear.)
to pet the Warner Christian
Institute
Fund above
JUlie 28-29, District No.2 Arkansas,
Cen~er
the hundred and fifty dollar mark
Next week we Chapel, Sherrill.
will have the collections of the Worker's conference
August 19 24, Texas Christian Missionary
Conto report.
But after all this, it is evident th,,.t we vention at Cason, Texas.
will have to do some hard work to reach the $1000
The banuer of tbe GOSPIDLPLEA must be. hung
before Sf'ptember 1st. And brethren,
it would be a high this Summer.
How high can you reach ~ We
great misfortune
for us to fail this time.
The time have arrangements
made to care for all the subscripv
bas come when we must begin lar/orer things and we tions you can send in.
.JARVIS

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

FUND.
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Arkansas,
I

Report pf Sunday

School Teachers Meeting.

OPENING
'10:30 a. m. House
called to order
by Sunday
School Evangelist, M. M. Bostick.
Song 623
in Christian
Hymnal. Scripture
reading-1st.
a short talk by the Sunday ~chool EvalJgelist
on the object of the meeting.
2nd. The best
method of teaching
Sunday School led by
O. Holden. Continued by the assembly, con·
cluded by Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
Much good
was derived from the meeting.
Each one left with a determination
to do
better in the future.
If we could meet more
often and exchange ideas as to the best way
to lead to success and work accordin!!ly we
will see greater fruits of the Sunday School.
Kerr,
D. C. Mitchell,
S'c.v.
R. L. Brock, Pres.

Dear

May

?LEA

Editor and readers of the PLEA:It has been some time !'Jince yon have heard
from me through our vaIn tble paper. We have bem
very busy this year,
I have been in service every
Lord's Day this year, and have preached
every
Sunday except three, and have been If'cturing- to
Auxiliaries
trying
as best I could ~u encourage
them and show them the necessity of co·operating
in the great work of the Master's Kingdom in all
the departments
of the work.
I visited Blackton
on the 5th Lord's Day in
M",rch.
Services good, they were all glad to see
me. I certainly
enjoyed meeting them.
We have had our trials since our last writing
in our work at England where we have only four
faithful
members.
We expect to hold services in
our new church home on the 2nd Lord's Day ID
May.
.Wbile our house is not
finished yet
we
hope to have it done by that time. We bad It up
on tbe 14tb of March.
Botb sides and front end
weather
boarded,
rafters
and she-ltin<.! read.v for
coverin g and a strong' wind came and blew it
down.
You know we felt bad over that, but we
have it up again.
Elder M. M. Bostick of Argenta, the great Christian
bero, has the
work in
hand so you may know it is right.
It will be a
beautiful
little house when done,
and we trust
not to owe a great deal on it as we have been
collecting
mone.v for this purpose
for two years
which enabled Ull to have the cost of the building

material. We had $210.00 on hand when we beg'an,
but b.v it blowing down we had to have more,
so we need some assistance.
We been have assisted by some of the Brethren
and friends.
We
will give the names of the people tbat assisted
since we begltIJ to build.
The following
worked one day eacb:Moses Herron, S. G. Stewart,
Elder Smi/,b (Baptist),
C. C. Bloodsore,
P. Lawrence, Geo. Brock,
J. W. Hims, Elder .J. S. Sims,
Fred
Taylor,
Thomas Goodwill.
R. G. Brock, Bud Anderson,
Walter Davis,
HeDl'Y Mc Bride, Julius
.\litchell.
Elder M. M. Bostick five days.
I am illdeed sorry I caun(;t attend the Workers
Cor.oference.
Trust it will be tbc best ever had.
I remain yours in bis services.
Geo. W. Ivy.

Oklahoma,
Now to the Editor:-The
following is It list of
members and officers of the Luther Chul'ch that organized since Februar.v 15, 1913:
Elder C .• J. Roberson,
deacon John Patterson,
deacon Joe Jone~, deaconess'
Bell, Jen nie Patterson,
Josephine Logan.
J. L. Logan pastor,
Joe J(loetl
secretary.
The officers of the Sunday·school,-Joe
Jones,
superintendent;
MI·s. Jones teacher,
of tbe Bible
Class, Miss Odell Johnson, teacher of Junior
Class.
Secretar,y Mar.v PattersuFl,and
treasurer Jennie Patterson.
Now the tottll membership of Luther Church a t
present is 20. We had a ver.I' fine ~unda.y-school on
the 27th and Dr. J. A. S. Cox visited
our school
anri mad-:l a very noole and ahle addres3 on Tlle
Lines of Christianity
of the Di:"ciples of Christ.
Yours lD Christ,
J. L. Logan
Luther,
DE'ar Rditor GOSPEL PLEA:The second quarterl.v meeting of No.4,
I>istrict was held on the twelfth of this montb with
the VerJark
Christian Church.
Tbe meeting was
a success from
every point of view, attendance
excellent, spirit unsurpassable,
enthusiasm abundant.
Bro. Wells the "Goliath"
of Muskogee
was
there treading forth in his strengtb.
T. A. Scott, the sweet sing-er of Chandler,
was
there with a voice of Jennie Lind.
I must beg pardvn
of all who attended
the
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meeting- for I have j"st tbe report thl' I fCClrding
secretary
~ave me. I am uneble to detail a repor~as
creditable to each part,icipant
as I desire.
Mrs. Me. Duff is at home now ald 1 am sur.e of
a place for every thing" and everytbing- in its place.
I think tbe taxa tion paid in amounted to three
dollars and twenty five cents.
Those Mu~kogee sisters do not believ3 that
a
minister
can live on earth and brJard in heaven
so tbey brou>!'ht their baskets filled with goodies.
Our meeting will be beld on Saturday
before
tbe fi fth Sunda.v at iVlUskogee and we urge the attendance of every dis~iple in thE' district.
Come let us make M uslwgee
the Jerusalem
church of the !:!tate'
Yours in His cause,
TULSA,
A. R. McDuFF.

South Carolina
Report from Ghent. Branch
near Olar, Bamber!! county

Christian t)lJnday School
state of South Carolina.

Weare
a few in number
but we are still
strivir.g and are getting ll.!nng" very well at this time
and hope that the ch lJrch will be better th'l.n in the
past.
We have an a verag"e attendance
of al>out 30.
\Ve ha ve school nearly every Lord's Da.v.
Mis!:' JuliaShoul,
who is our Bible class teacher,
is drilling- us on the les~on to the very best of her
ability.
Mi"s l:'earlie Shoul is an tBtimable
clas~
"teacher, she is still doin::! the same for her cla'3s. We
are usinj!' supplies from the St~ndard Publishing Co.
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
We owe them $300 for supplies.

We have in hand for expenses and fltate work
for our Children's
Dayexercise,
the {iJ'st Sunday
in June.
We hope to try
to do all in our power
for the advancement,
and
for the cause of fallen humanity
aDd for the upbuilding" of Christ and his church.
Oh! Bretbren.
what can we do for an improvement
of our churches
to day ~ It spems as if the churches are not stri ving
as they ought.
Let us see if we can't find Ol,t what is the
maaer with her. If it is the elders let us stick him;if
in the deacon let's dmw near and get together; if in
the preachers look for yourselves;
if in tbe members
let's seek tbem up and brin:~ them to their duty.
0hrist said, "If any man would Huffer as a Christiau
let him deny himself and follow me."
Ma.v God of
the Most Hig h go with Uk from one degree to an·
(,ther.
May tbe g.wd pm,vers
frOM tbe Brotberhuod be sent up in behalf of this little S. S.
A. L. Brobham, Superintendent.

$2.50. We are preparing
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Texas
Editor G0SPEL PLEA:-The
members of the
State BOllrd have agreed
to ask for space on the
programme of the near ap(Jro'lchinl-r commencements
of the JarvIs Cl~ristian Institute,
Hawkins,
TexaH.
We ask for space on Saturday for convenience.
The purpOS3 is to brmg a collection
of our
leading ministers,
preachers,
etc., in touch with
ou I' pla[!s. Trustin~' that aside from this annOUJ:lCe·
ment in tbe PLEA. that both the state president and
corresponding
secretary,
will notify every church
every mInister,
teachers and every leading
charllcter to
be present at our lost comme::lCement.
1t is ou I' bope to be present at the Worker's
Conference at tbe S. C. 1. inspite
of all hard
cbul'I;h work, the Lord willing.
M.v district evangelist
and I are on the alert
for
the Northern
Di8trict.
Last
Lord's
DJ,Y
1 placed Bro. Powell in my pulpit. I drove nine
miles in the countr'Y to old Mulberry Church:pr~ach
ed two sermons in the aftern00n ba?tised twice in
the afternoon;
preached at night.
Results twelve
accessions.
Returned
to Paris Monday to get our
evangelist
Mr. Alphin
who spent
three
nig"JtS
with Truevine Church as masterly work as 1 most
ever witnessed. Got one confession. Collection $5.40.
Good work. Left for Ft. W ortb Friday i A, M.
Our District Evangelist has succeeded in gptting
under an harbor he caused to be constructed in Sherman, Texas on the corner of Montgomery and Pacific
strpet8 where I promise to hold a few weeks meeting assisted by mysel f C. C Barlaw, of Paxton, H.
M. Johnson of Dallas, lind C. i\1. MItchel of Sherman I aok for him help from all the churches in the
northern District also for our State Evangelbt.
I am called again to Mulberry
tomorrow
after
11 o'clock Service to prf'ach and baptise and return
tonigbt. At this writing I am in time to funeralize
one of the our dearest
women, Sister
Edna
Howll,rd wife of deacon James Ho'¥ard wbo departed
this life Friday A. M. at 9 o'cIDck.
Sister Howard lived a exemplary life we feel and
say for her tbat tbe church's loss is heaven's gain.
Last but not least.
May the Stllte be remind·
ed of the near approaching Convention at CasonLets make good all back dues-Get
ready now. I
think I'll leave Texas, after this Convention. 1 want
to build another churcb I'll go to Cleariew,
Okla.
where I am promised a bright future.
~1rs. Alphin writes that she will be witb us the
second Sunday_ Come, and welcome, we are waiting.
Yours for a Missionary
cduse-Jarvis
School
and tbe world for Christ.
M. T. Brown.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. fJ3. M. dues that i~) th~ ten cents a month paid by ec:-chmembe~ and all
Special Collections of the auxzha.rzes sh~",!l~ be sent .to the Chrzstza~ Woman s fJ30ad
of Missions, College of Misszons rBuudzng, lndzanapolzs, lndzana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarte·r.
Adaline E. Hunt, Editor

In The Field.
We have been saying to our National
Board
for a long time, the opening of our school in Texas
would give new life to our work.
Some times,
when one has labored
for years for a thing and
sees no visable results he ~ec()mes diseouraged.
So
it has been in Texas. But the opening of the Jacvis Christian
Industrial
Institute
has served as a
tonic in our educational
work.
If there is any people thr.t need a church
s~bool it is the Disciples
of Christ.
One can not
know the need of trained workers unless he could
go into the field, and meet the masses.
Leaders, leaders, we need them in our Cburch
work.
Yes! we need consecrated
leaders.
Godly
men, men whose life count in the community.
Some times I wonder if men think they can fool
God. You think you are fooling men but you are
not.
As sure as the sun rises and sets your deeds
will find you out.
Our work now is calling for clean leaders.
It's
calling for unselfish leaders.
Ever.v man and woman who have been to college are not educated.
No, nol this is not true.
The young man or woman who may have been through
many colleges
and yet don't
believe
tbere
is a God,
his or
her educfttion is a farce. But the youug man or
woma.n wbo received a high education,
and as he
has investigated
and gone on in the scientifiic investigation,
and grown to be wiser from having
studied
the sciences,
he or she who has been
drawn closer to his God. From such study, he will
go out into the world to do a great go,)d.
What
the world needs to-day is chriRtian education.
And
as I am now busy in the field I find that Olr
parents are realIzing this. Why traitl the child in
a school that will carry him from his God ~
It's not enough to com e to our state meetings
once a year, and receive an office. Just because you
are a teacher
in the public school and can read
and write better than others, that yl'u should think
you are able to come to our convention and go home
as a state officer.
Not enough
young
people to

come here once a year and be good a week, and
then go home and go into your shells.
The workers
in the Church at home are the ones, who will pusl.l
our school work and state work. See some good in
others, push tbe men and women who are sacrificing
for the cause. Yes, the truly educated man will know
that he ~wes to his fellow man a helpful hand.
Weare
standing
on higher ground now as a
church people in Texas and the growth of J. C. 1.
depends on us.
I was with the Vine Grove Church on the 4th.
Lord's Day in April.
Eld. l'roy Taylor,. the pastor, gave us the service all day long. It was our
best service with this Church.
The school opening
had helped them.
The superintt>ndent
of the Bible School bad the school to take an offering for me,
without the ai'king, and he himself gave one dollar.
He said to the church what I had said about a child's
training
was worth $10 00 to him and if he had
it he would give it.
with
third

On Monoay P M. WP hllO a flnlpndio mpptinQ'
the sifltprR. and Weone,;dftV niqht WP.hftn our
mepting. Ellch meE-ting WfiSwell flt.tpndpo.

One Cllnnot know the hl'lp thllt t.hp.rp i<;in Chrifl.
tilln fellowship. when he ifl ('010 and inoiffprpnt,. Tn
pvpry f\rll.ypr the Rtlltp orQ'flnizer wns rempmhprpo.
Yefl, YI)ur prflyprfl PflVf\ strenQ'thpned Uil. SOU'lPt.imps we h<tvp been miflrpprp<;entpd, llno the wnr1{
made to suffpr 0;) flccount ('f evil flpPftkpr,;. Yefl.
when we can havp the pravprs of the faith fu 1 nno
parnpst, -Wf\ have bppn enrourll ged to try to do
our bf\st. Yes, the Vine Grove meetin!! was a
strpn£fhtpning
one.
The parf\nts promiRed to L'rowo thpir hovs ann
girls in the .T. C. I. this filII. Brot.hers and Sistf\r",
t.his is the "KinQ"s
businpRs."
You must hnvp
businpss in ciJristhnity.
If we wish to win t.he
battlp, we must have trllillPd !'olriiers.
Yes, we are seeing but we must give money
for the traininQ' of our soldier", as well as our government prepares its soldiers. If we will train our
young people a,; we should, I mean all race",
the
army of the Lord will conquer the llrmy of the
various nations.
We will not have to be giving our
boys for the army to be killed.
But, we can give
them to flO armr
where they may win life everlasting.
Is is uot wort·h . while to enlist in such an
armr~
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Tbe newspapers
The "iste rs gave a fishing part.v for us and sis- gave a lecture upon the hookworm.
ters Wyche and Hrown invited us out to dinIJer. We in the past have joked a good deal about the hookwere made comfortable
in the heme of sister Betle worm, but the fact still remains that thousands of our
Normans.
They gave us a collection of $8.35. people have lost their Iives on llccount of its ravages.
The farm and ~al'den had products on the platTho;;e who had piedg-ed promised to pay this fall.
fOlm,-stalks
of oats and wheats, almost ripe,
cabWe believe the.v will and trust that many others
may have a fellow"hip in this work.
Dollars put bage. beets, radishes, peas, salisf.r, onions, etc. The
showed many beautiful
into the.J.
C. 1. \\ iii be a living- monument to manual training department
articles made during the year.
A pattern of the
those who give.
Let's work, pray and give.
new
school
dE:'sks
was
also
displayed.
The pulpit
I am you rs earnestl.\'.
of
the
S.
C.
I.
church
is
a
very
beautiful
piece of
Waco.
Mrs. Wm Alphin.
work.
WednesdR.v nig-ht the larl!est audience ever Msem(Continued from page 1.)
bled in the College Chapel at night, crowded beyond
else will
With what measure you mete your hro- the door!' to hear the progrAm of the Music School.
thers will mete it for you.
Be booster for your
No one cuuld have been di&appointed,socarefully
was
own locality. Be proud of .vour neig-hbor who ~ros.
each lIumber rendered. Thursday morninl! the Eighth
(WI'S b.v honest effort !l,nd aid him to get still more.
Grade llllve its Promotion
Program.
Those in the
Make ,\'our children patriotic
for the place where
class were: Joseph
Lewis, Euuene
Lewis, Nannie
;\'ou live.
In short, quit complaini:J1! about ,Vour Lewis, BerrJic~ Blackburn,
Ophelia Jamison,
Abe
difficulties lind 11P~in to remove tbe difficulties raul'
Elmore, R<iith Hamlin and I<:stelle Hamlin.
Eider
Shiftlessness
places in the WilY of other·s.
.
Preston Taylor, tlf Nasbville, Tenn., in a very fitting
manner delivered
to them certificated,
promoting
(Contioued from page 2 )
them to the academy.
Many were the expressions
of appreciation
of the program.
It was unique and
the occasion was under the direction of Mis;; T.vner.
At
our music teach!'r. It was splendid.
The C. W. B. ranked high among tile programs of the week.
1:30 Thursday afternoon. the climax was reached in
M mepting in th(~ a fternoon and the .T u nior prnexerci,,;es.
Richard H. Davis com·
uram at night, fini~hed out a great day. A fullPI' the graduatin!!
Arb.v W.
accollnt of tbl'; will probably be found on the C. W. pleted the Bible and Normal courses,
B. M. page.
M,lOda,V night the Night School gave Jacobs, the Bible and academic; Malinda A. Sneed
In a masterl.r way
its pl'O!!ram.
It was filii of interpst and the voun(y and Fred D. Pel'kins, the Bible.
~ach one delivered
his oration.
We were fortunppople ",hawed by the manner' i:J which tbe\' re~dered
their productions that they
had been d~ing good ate in having with us Mr. Kimsey. a bllritone solo
the immense
audit-nce with the
wor'k, Tuesday afternoon at 5:30 thp !!ranuates of ist, who captured
richness
of
his
voice.
He
very
kindl.r resp(lDd~d
~he school held their first annual bal1quE:',t. Probably
to
an
eucore.
Mr.
Kimsey
is
leader
of song in an
the larue~t number of I!rflduatps to come tog-ether
evangelistic
meetin!!',
no~
going
on
in Jackson.
at the 8. C. I. at commpncement
time, was present.
Dr
..
Edmunds,
of
the
First
Christian
Church,
JackR. H. Davis,
B'ible 1913, was toa,;tmaster.
The
son,
for
the
second
time
delivered
the
annual
class
writer was not presel1~ but we saw a copy of the
address.
He
spoke
upon
the
subject,
"The
Man
menu and from all reports, those prp,sent talked of
behind
the
Gun."
Time
after
time
was
he
applaudother days and were glad to be nUfl'lberpd amonU'
ed, as he l'P,ached some oratorical
flight and dro\'e
the alumni of the Institution.
Next ."E:'ar we trust
home
to
the
hearts
of
his
hearers
some
great truth.
th •..ir aim shall
be:
"Fifty
~raduateo
present
There
was
no
dou
ht
about
the
satistaction
of the
Itt commencempnt
and
Workers'
Ctlnference."
audien(~e
with
the
splendid
address
he
delivered.
Tuesday ni~ht at eiuht in the chapE:'l occurred
the
Principal Holtzcl}}w of the Utica Institute was present
program
g-iven by the graduates.
The 1'8says and
and
favored the audipnce with some well chosen re:lddr~ssps showed ciirful prrparation.
The music wa~
marks.
All of the graduates have entpred the work
of very hi!!h order.
At their business
meetmg we
of
the
summer
term at the Institute and will remain
understand they laid plans to giv(' the GOSPEL PLEA
from
one
to
three
.vellrs to complete higher courses.
It boost. This will be !!OOn news to the Editor.
Our
,roung
people
are
becomin\! impressed more and
Wednesday afternoon the Annual Farmers' meet.
more
with
the
neces,;ity
of preparing themselves the
ing waq held. Prof. Cobb of Starkville,
was present
best
possible
for
the
work
of life that is openin!!
and delivered a very helpful address.
Dr. H. H.
up
so
mRgnificentl.v
before
them.
Howard, the hook worm expert, wa" als" p:-espnt and
(Continued in next issue.)
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers.

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
LAsson for June 1
Edited from

I may

The Christian Leason Commentary.

Lesson IX.
Joseph Tests His Brothers.
LESSON TEXT-Genesis
44. Commit verses 16, 17.
GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-"Confess
therefore
your sins one
to another, and pray one for another, that ye may
be healed. "-James
5: 16.
•
INTRODUCTION

I

have been in addition a charal,ter test of the
brothers.
Once they had heartlessly
sold him into
slavery and they might even yet be guilty of cruelly
deserting their youngest brother.
THE SILVER cUP.-See
verse 2. DRINKETH AND
DIVINETII. V. 5. While this appears to have been
Joseph's
ordinary drinking cup from his own table,
it is at the same time a favorite means with him
of communication
with God.
It is therefore
his
most precious poss3ssion.

CONTRAST. It is impo!lsible briefly to picture
3-5. UP, FOLLOW AFTER. "Just
when
they
the spiritual
scene enacted on the earth that early had emerged from the city, and think all danj!f'r
morn just outside tbe walls of the frontier Egyptian
is left behind, exulting
in the fre:sh mornin!! air
city.
The brothers
are struck dumb when, out of and still unwearied by travel, they are finested by
the last sack, Benjflmin's, Joseph's
cup rolls into the steward's
challenl"e,
and finally plunged
in
the sunshine.
This, then,
is the precious youth despair."
whose life was of more value than the life of all
4. "WHEREITORE."
The charge
the steward
the brethren,
and to keep whom l:I. few months makes is a moral one, worse than a iJreach of
longer in his father's sight Simeon had been left hospitl:l.lity.
to rot in a dungeon!
Is possible that in a child.
5. WHEREBY HE DIVINETH. "Divinfltion
by
ish act this lad has brought irretrievable
ruin,
if means of bowls of water was very prevalent among
not extinction,
to the whIle household of Israel1 the ancients.
They appear tu have had a supersti"Had these men IJeen of their old temper,
their tious fancy that If one gazed I'mg into a cup, he
knives had very speedily proved that their COll- would see future events reflected
in its contents.
'tempt for the deed was as great as the Egyptian's;
Bowls have been found in Babylon,
inscribed
on
by violence
toward
Benjamin,
they miQht have the Inner surface
with magical words and eXOfcleared themselves
of all suspicion of complicity;
cisms ag,.inst
evil spirits.
In the method of divibut they we:-e under the spell of their own sin. nation called "h.vdromancy"
w~ter was poured ioIn all disa"ter,
however innocent
the.r now were, to a glass or other vessel and pieces of gold, silver
they saw the retribution
of their own iniquity;
or precious stones might be thrown in: then obserthey seem s~arcely to consider
whether Benjamin vations were made of the results of the figures, etc.,
was innocent or guilty, but as humble God-smitten
which appeared with the expectation
of learningmen, the.y rent their clothes and laded
every ma~ the
future
or the utllmown
by this means."
his horse, and return to the city.
Thus Joseph,
"Apart
from thi& oue incident we bave no way or
in seeking to gain one brother, found eleven.
Thus knowing what means Joseph user! in worshiping'
was the proof given that tbe house of Israel
was the God of bis fathers in the midst of the gros~
LOW in truth one family.
There is a common feel- idolatry
of Egypt, but that bis heart wa.s true ao t
iug that binds them together,
and ,a common ob· faithful Ullt') Jehovah there can be no m'l.nner of
ject for which they willingly
sacrifice them:;elve:;.
question.
They are,
therefore,
now prepared to enter that I
69.
FAR BE IT FROM THY SERVANT.-Conshigher school to which Gl.d called them in Egypt.'"
cious of their intellrity and freedom from evil inEXPLANATORY

NOTES.

tent, the brethren
declare their bonest.y and propose, on their own behalf,
death to anyone
of
them who is found to be a thief. and slavery for all
the rest of them.

1, 2. HE COMMANDEDTHE STEWARD.-"This
final test of the brothers'
dispositon is evidently
arranged
between
Joseph and the steward
on the
10. "My BONBMAN."-Being
a party of the
evening of tbe banquet, to be carried out at dayplot,
the
stewal"d
propose
terms
more
merciful than
break."
I
tbose
tbe
bretbren
had
proposed
themselves
and
••My cup"
It is ver.v apparent
that Joseph
had thus planned to keep Benjamin
with him; it agrees to take the guilty only into servitude.
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HELPFUL TO A.LL·
A SIGNIFICANT CONFERENCE

(FROM

at Edwards Brings
Session to Close

Serial No. 93

t.. make a prOllress alen! all lines; but that "if tbls
is ne~lected, the ignorant and inefficient negro will
be a menace that no amount of ener~y can overcome.
No matter how much the Christian people of tbe
soutb may de9ire to mlike progress. tbey are ytterty
helpless except 8$ they help tbe ignorant negro pop.
ulation to advance.
.
. .
On Tupsday forenoon and afternoon tbe negro
women from tbe various ~tates hel<t a confereJ;lOOo,
in
wbicb tbey discussed; ibe problem of putting their
women to work alonl.!mi8~ionar.v lines. The Cbristian women among·the n~grOes are'now raisiojr:ibtbe
nei~bborhood of fifteenhuodred
to two thousand
dollars in ,·he various 8tates and at tbis conference
they planned to direJt tbis into. a more national work.
At tbe regular-conference' a standing committee
was 'appointed to. study tlJe ·variou8 social .p.r~blems
.rrowing in r.be SQutb. This committee will take up
one question at. a time and study it with a view to
furnisbillg information to' those who ma.v desire to
do efective social service 'in the future.
Another
committee of wbich Rev. Preston Taylor is chair •
mao will stud.v the problem .of how to get all the
churcbes into more effective giving.
in other
words, how ..toRet the Christi~n people to work.
The commencement' of the school was beld on
Thursday. A CI'88 Qf f9ur youn~people finished the'
course. The regular clalls address w"s delivered h~v
Dr., E. T. Edmondd, pastor of the First Chridtian
Church at .Jackson, which was listened to by an im.
mens concourse' of pe~ple. The Jlr&duatinlf CIMS,
conllisting of four members, represented Texas,
~ilJsissppi and t~~. j81l\ndo~ Jamaica.

...-~~-+-

Negro School

May 31, 1913.

its Annual

JACKsONEVENINGNEWS)

Edwards. Miss., Mas 17.-ln connect·ion with
the commencement exercises .at tbe Southern Christilm Institute. f1.tEdwards, Miss, was held a worker'd confeence of ~reat shlnificance. Oelesratesfrom
ehrht states were present, viz,: Sou.th Carolina, Alabama, Misiisllippi, Louisiana,
Texas, .rkansall,
. Tennesspe and Kentuck,V. Two d"ys were s;riven to
the conference work, at which were discu'lsed mlln.v
vi~1 mi8&ionar.vand snciolollical questions, and defi.
nite w~)"k.was mapped out for three s~~ins;r com. mit~~s, JlOd ~~tif.ving results are expected in the
cQQlinsrI'ix mont-hll.
.
. . , Rev. Pre~ton Taylor, pastor.lof the.Lee Avenue
Church of Christ, and one of thl.'l.most- sU~~8ful
.bullinesl.4men in that cit.v, thrilled: the· copference
With ad address outlinins;r Ii forwt;lrd move[Qent &.
lon~ missionar.v Iinell. Practicall,f all of the conferancel! hitherto held i:l the SQuth to dis~uss ~be uplift
of the nejCro race hllll been from the standpoint of
the coll(ll~emac. TI3llJ one wlls distinctly from the
.stantlpoint of reli"ion and the motive behind it was
from . the missionary _viewpoint. The Church of
Christ. tinder whose 8uspices the Southern Christian
In&titute is conducted, has nevlOrdivided into north
and slluth, and practicall,v as many of ita members
live in the south lld in the north. And there is' a
Thiil issue of the PLEA ilJ iariler than ugual, both
large followinar of nes;rro disciples in all the southl.'lrn as to the DumbAr of 'palles and as to the nu'mber of
etateR. With a wise co operation with them a ~reat copies printed. It is intended that "he vari ous Iltates
and Jastios;r work is being accomplished. Dr. Leh. will make good use Of it to advertise- the Workers'
DlAI\' whO 1s president of the Southern Christian)n.
Cunference .. Send us in lists of names of parties
stitute and also superintendent' of all the ne~ro schools that should havA it. We will'send @ume coVied to
maintainedbj
the Uhristilln Woman's Board of Mis- the various lltate conventions in the filii.
.ions, opened the conference with an addr~8 in which
he outlined the scope of the work. hi ihis addre~s
he insisted that this,· the fiftietb Yellr of emaDcj..
Some good pictures were taken of .the Work
pation. wall a ~ood time to take forward step .•.. He ers' Conference's delegates.:Tbese can be had for ten
urared that with the right kind of a relisrious and in. cents ~cb or one dollar a dozen. If ·..•D~· of o.ur
dustrial education the efficienc.v of the nea-ro can so subscribers want tbese they sbou.d order t~em With
be brou~rht out that it will Ix> poss:bJe for the south: cash remittance.
I
••

• r·,

or

I
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before June 14and thus 'let their nam('s on the Hon...
or Roll."
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
-E. F. Jackson, Dale. S. C.• on his way home
Issued every saturdaY from the Pre •• of
from the Workers'Conference 8topped off at Chatle~-THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTEton .and foun~ his ..~ife and little dau~hter tht>re.
Published in·the Interest of the Cluse ofThe Iit.tle airl had underg?ne an operation at a hosPrimitlve Christianitt and' the ,enetal
pital. and was ~tin~ alungfine •
.......
The commencement exercises Ilt the Martins·
Interests of the Neero race. .
ville
ChristiaQ
Institute marked the belCinnillll of a
Editor,
:
1'1esidlnt
'11. Lehman
new era at that school. Over, twent,r of the lead.Associate Editors •......... fPreston Taylor, W. jog C. W. B. M. workers in the white church were
H. fJ)ickerson, .Mrs. ,William .Alphin, 1(. fRo out. Rev. Gerald Culberson. their minister. delivered the l:?accalaureate serm~n on Sunday aQd preflJrown •. •
Office Edltot,
T. M. Buries6 sented the diplomas "at the regutar a'raduating exIf the I'chool could now receive the donaPalO a PIlK ANNUM
.....•.................
; .... $1 ercises.
tion
of
a
few
hundred Ilcres onand. it cou Id begin
Silim ALLOOMMUNTCATtONS
TO
in
earnest
to
care
for the .vouth in our churches from
TBa G08PBL PdIA. 1It'sTJlri:JTi:RUllAL STATION.
that reaion. .
.
,
.
Eb;UKDs. 'MISSIsSIPPI.'
.
-President
Lehman will spend Sund.y., June
EIfTIIKIlD All 8IlOORl)' Cll;ASS'MAILMATrICK
AT. TRIl Is~ at Nashviite~ 'timnessee, :June the 3rd and' 4t in
Po8'i' bFnOI u EDWARDS.MIss~'
LoUisville. Kentucky and Sunday, June 8. at Mt.
Carmel. Illinois. On 'the last of the month he is to
address' the state te8Qhers association at Jackson,
and in JlJ1.v he is
address ~ dilttrict ~nvention ,in
. l
Copia:h County. Miss. a~d the state' ('onventjon in
lbe aeriarnumber of thia inue of the KentUcky.
' ,
,
. : GOSPEL' PLEA it'
- A feature of the recp,nt Cnnference wall that
Mr. and MrS. Y.' M. 'Bostick 'b~~ught wit~ them
I
a deed to a lot in Argenta. Arkan~A which the\' donated to the Southern Christian,' .IQ8titute. 'They
The number after your name on the first palZe have retained a life lease in' it 8S long as Mrs. earah
of the PulA is 10ull'subscription DlS01ber. The dif- , J •• RoBUck' lives. Thiil ia an ideal way l<l give PrOp.
ference bet"'een the number in th.is notic'e 'and your erty. If you make a will. it 'always Causes Qluch
l!Iubscription ntltDber win'tett ,..,u bow many weeks trouble and expense; but if you deed i~ ~ith ~ life
you are paid tJp for. Thus if your subscription 'num- lease. the work i. done. If the Lord prospers,Bro,
ber is 95. ,you have two weeks to ~ before your and Sister Bostiak during the next few y~f8,
lubscripD6n Y' due.
• and they feel 80 disposed •.hey can make a, quit
All subscribers are paid up in advance. in accord- claim deed for it.
."
ance with this Notice, it will be easy for all to ten
-- At 'the recent Conference one rtf the re80luti~
when their 'time is out. '
waa that J. B. Lehman be requested toJ'ppnint, f(nr
associate editors for the GOSPlrt hilA. We therefore make the followinArapJWintnien~. ,~rf"8tOnT.IlY"
lor
W. H. 'Diekerson. Mrs: William Alphin, and
- The subscriptions of the following ('xpire with
K.
R. Bl'Own. Look on page, 2. ,
Serial No. 95 (issue for June 14. 1913.) : Mary Tow-

,l'

I

'.

N(JTJCErl'~(
'j

I'

to

,,'

~93-

I

Personals,

e18, O. D. Davis. James Williams. John High, MaUnda Clark, J. A. Logan, Mrs. W. M. ThomP80n.
OLlvin Bender, Mrs. Amanda Thompson. Beecher
Matthewi. G. Thompson, Mrs. Mattie Carpenter,
G. W. Ivy.
- We do DOtwant to lose a single one of rur
present subscribers" and we' want to arM,hundreds
of n"w Onel. If any of the sublleriberii whdle Damea .
are given above live in',our community .peak a kind
word to them. uraring them to send in theIr T8n8wat'

Future Event•......
•

.'

l

(Do you want your convention listed undt>l thia
heading' Send post card to GoaP8i PLIIAand it will
Il.pear.)
.
,,
June 28·29. District No. t Arhn~a 1, Center
Chapel. Sberrill.
'
August 19 24. 'Texas Christil~n MiasiolUlry Con4
vention at Cason. Taxes
" Juty 26-27, Arkan •• s State S. S. Convention,
Argenta Christian Chur.cb.

May 31, 191
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Report of Rally Day and Other
Funds
The followir..g sums have been received since
last report.
MISSISSIPPI
Edwards. .James Singleton,
,. $0.50
Union Hill Church, sent by John Lomax,
5.00
Total for Mississipt>i,............
. .. 5.50
::,OUfH CAROLINA
Keen's Neck. sent b.v Edwin F. Jackson, .... 7.57
Cypress Creek Ch:nch, sent b.v H. T. Rivers .. 1.00
Total for South Carolina
8.57

PLEA
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not do as well 1 Now is the time for the Church that
has no part in thiS fund to come forward and help
push it over the thousand dollar mark.
Send all money to J. B. Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Mis~.

Minutes of the Workers'
Conference

THE WORKERS' Conference met atthe Southern
Christian Institute, Wednesday, May 14, 1913 at
8:30 am., Eld. K. R. Brown, presidinl!. After a
WORKERS' CONFERENCE.
short devotional service, it WIlSmoved and carried
Men's Meeting WorkerR' Conference,
60.00 that u Committee of five be appointed b~' the chairWomen'!! Meeting, Workers' Conference
65.00 man. The followinll Committee was appointed, Pres•J unior Society •.............................
42.00 ton Ta.ylor, J. B. Lphman, R. T. Matluck. B. C.
Total for Workers', C"nference
167.00 Calvert, D. C. Bra.ybo.y, E. F. Jackson, and W.
Total reported this time,. . . .. .
181.67 H. Dickerson. The committee reported as follows:
Total reported for Rally Day to date
538.72 "That ~he time has come when the Workers' ConJ ARVI~ CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE FUND
ference can and ought to undertake a more compreFt. Worth, sent in b.v William Alphin,
lI.50 hensive work t.han hitherto attempted, and we thereTotal sent in for J. C. 1.
"
278.80 fore recommend tbat three standing committees be
LIBERIAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
appointed,ulimel.r: (1) A committee on Contributions
Arkansas A uxiliarie8 to pa.v for Gun bC'ullht b.V (2) A committee on Church and State Missionar.v
Harry G. Smith upon going to Africa, sent in b.y Problems; and (3) A committee on Social Hervice.
~arah L. Bostick,. . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
6.00
We reccommend that the committees undertake
Total for Libprian Christian InstItute,
8.75 work as follows: (a) That the committee on ContribuFUND STATE.\U;NT
tions study during the entire ,Year the problem of
Rally Day C(,lIection,.....................
538 72 ~etting' all the churches and all the individuals in
Jarvis Christian Institute,
" "
~78.80 the churches to contribute to the General Educa.Lum Hil!h School,
39.00 tional and Evan'!'elistic fundk, or to some of the speWaruer Christian Institute,
" '"
1360 cial funds that:.-a.re raised in tbe various states, or
Liberian Chri8tian Institute,
8.75 to both; and that they Uie the GOSPELPLEAand othGrad late Fund, .................•............
3 00 er papers freely to discuss their deliberations, lind
Total for all Funds, .....•................
881.87 thllt the.y brinlor in a report of their work at the
Amount .vAt needed to make 1000,......
. .. 118.13 Conference meetin~ in 1914;
.
Thus .you see we have passed the three hundred
(b) That the committee on Church and State Misdollar mark and the two hundred dollar mark and sionl1r,v problems sturl.y the cause of our failures in
we are about t'l pass the one hundred dollar mal·k. the past and su"nlest means of improvement for the
We hav~ three months in which to raise this one future that the unfortunate conditions of usin~ the
hundred and eightteeo dollars and thirteen cents State Missionar.v ConventIOns for acrimonious perBut we must not think it is Iloi'lg to be an exceed- sonal 8i~cussions may be avoided and that the.v
ingl.yeas.v matter. We will have to flill into it ill' brin2' in a report in the Oonference of 1914;
earnpst
(c) That the committee on Social Service take up
We wiRh to call attentIOn ttl the $i.57 given b.v some definite line of studs of social problems each
Edwin F. Jackson of South Carolina.
In the fall year, such as What can be done to aid the churches
he promised to be one of forty to send in twenty· five to organize better and secure better ministers ~ What
dollars elich. This was not a mere 8tage play. He can be done to make known the problems that are
meant it, and this $7.57 makes his twenty five dol- most vital to our advancem£'nt 1 and many kindred
lars from Kepn's Ne':lk. We wish also to call atten- preblems.
We further recommend that we adopt the Gos. tion to the $42.00 paid b.v the Junior Societ.y lit the
Southern Christian Iustitute.
These little fellows PEL PLEA as the official or~an of all our state and
nearly all gave one dollar each. Can your Church 2'eneral work, and that all special committees of the
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Workers'
Conference and the various
shall make constant and full reports
they are doing.

state workers
of the work

We also recommend
that Pres. J. B. Lehman
appoint four 3ssociate Editors of the GOSPEL PLEA
whose duty it will be to aid in promoting the u,;efulness of the paper.
Respectfully

submitted,Preston

Taylor

J.
R.
B.
D.

B. Lehman
T. Matlock
C. Calvert
U. Brayboy
E. F .• Tackson
W. H. Dickerson
W. M. Alpbin.
Upon motion the report wr.s adopted.
After this the Chair appointed
a committee on
nomination
as follows:
W. H. Dickerson,
J. B.
Lehman,
D. C. Brayboy, W. M. Alphin, J. N. Turner.
A committee on Resolutions
was appointed as
follows: Preston Taylor, B. C. Calvert, R. T. Mat.
lock, Mrs. Celeste Huward and Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick.
Then followed the president's
address in which
very helpful suggestions were made; and this was
followed by a duet.
Then the president
introduced
Elder Preston
Taylor who g-ave a timely and lengthy address'. This
was followed with short addresses
by R. T. Matlock, B. C. Calvert, E. F. Jackflon, H. D. Griffin,
and William Alphin.
Report of committee on nominations.
The committee on Nominations begs leave to make the following report:
For President"
K. R. Br(.wn; for
Vice President,
W. H. Dickerson;
for Secretary,
M. M. Bostic3:. Committee all Contributions:
Preston Taylor, E. F. Jackson, William Alphin,
R. T.
Matlock, K. R Brown.
Committee on Chu!'ch and
State Missionary
Problems:
H. D. Griffin, W. H.
Dickerson,
D. C. B~ayboy, M. M. Bostick,
Roxi0
Sneed. Committiee on Social Service: J.B. Lehman
H. L. Herod, J. H. Thomas, Rosa Brown, Isom
Franklin.
Ex·officio member of all committees,
J.
B. Lehman.

C:

Respectfully

U pan motion the report
inees declared elected.
A good report

submitted,
W. H. Dickeraon
.T. B. Leh man
D. C. Brayboy
J. N. Turner
William Alphilt
was adopted and nom-

from the Sunday-school

district

Mal' 31,

1913

at Lum, Alabama, was read.
A collection of $60.00 wag t~en t'lken up.
The Committee on Resol utions rp ported as follows: We your committee 00 resolutions beg- leave
to make the following- report:
Since our last conference met our heavenly Fa.
ther has called from labor to rest, MrR. M. E H:lI'lan, corres(Jonding' secretary of the Christia,n Wo n
an's Boa,rd of Missions. In her departnre
from u,;,
we feel that the wo,.k among the Neg'roes of the
South has lost one of its most loyal and active SL: p_
porters.
Her sympathy was always profound
and
her counsel was al ways the WIsest. Therefore
Be it resolved that the body of conferpnce workers assembled express its profoundest
s.\'mpathy to
those who are left without mother, to the Board a,t
Indianapolis
who so long enjoyed her leadership and
faithful co-operation;
and we pray tbat our Heavpnl.r Father will raise up one who C'in carryon
to perfection tbe g'reat work sbe has laid down.
Again; since our cOuference last met Sec. C. C.
Smith, who fur twenty· two .rears labored inceslsantly
for the upbuilding- of the work among us, has fonnd
it necessary to resig'n and retire to California where
he can have rest, tberefore
Be it resolved
tl.at this body of con ference
workers take this opportunit.v to express to him an
appreciation
of his untiring iabors on our behalf,and
we point bim to tb.e good things that are comin,z to
our cau,;e as an evidence of the results of his unselfish labors for us and our children.
Respectfully,mbmitted,
Preston Taylor
B. C. Calvert
R. T. Matlock
Celeste Howard
Sarah L.· BdStick.

List of delegates attending
All of tbe teachers
Institute.
K. R. Brown
M. M. Bostick
W. H. Dic~erson
Mr&. Sarah L. Bo&tick
G. C. Robinson
Frank H. Coleman
Prest~n Taylor
Wm. Alphin
B. C. Calvert
Nancy Jennings
Rose Coycault
Maggie Campbell
Mrs. 1. C. Franklin
Deets,Y Blackburn

at the

Southern

Christian

Port Gibson. Miss.
Argenta, Arkans:u,
Louisville, Kentucky
Argenta,
Arkansas
Taylor,
Texas
Mound, Louisiana
Nashville, Tennessee
Waco, Texas
Jllckson,
Mississippi
Port Gibson, Mississippi
Po;ydraR, Lnuisiana
Utica,
Miss.
Lum, Alabama
Port Gibson, Miss.
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.~1. ...~
&,•• T. Matlock·
Al'IlentA, rkan ••
Fiorence Blackbufr,·
Pon Glbeen, Miss.
Rebecca \v est '.
" Pattison, MiM.
Mrs. KUlrene Pt>well
' Argenta, A.rkansas
Ricbard L>av;s
Edwards, Miss.
Roxie Sneed
Mound Bayou, Miss.
'
J. R. Turner
. Mound Bayon, Miss.
R. E. Latoucbe
Edwards, Miss.
E. F. Jackson
Dale,. S. C.
D. C. Brayboy
,r,
L~
Alabaou,
Mrs. Sarah Blackburn
Port Gibson, Yisa.
Celeste Jone&
Edwards, Mi8s.
Ro8&'Brown
Port Gibson, ,Miss.
Malinda Sneed
Port Gibson, Miss.
A. W. Jacobs
KiI~ore, Texas
Mrs, Brown
Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. Murpby Jones
Edwartti. Mi1J8.
Mrs. Robin Donerson"
Edwards, Miss.
Mrs. L. R. Garrison
"
Fayette, Miss.
AdJ'ourned. to' meet Ma.", 1914
K. R. Brown. Cbairman
M. M. Bostick, Secretary.

..

.J

Minutes of W omen~. D;leeting held
at the S. C •. I. M.y 13.1913.
One of the most' successful
meetings
beld b.v' ~he women of tbe Workers' Confetenceclosed Tuesday evening, May 13. Mrs. Sarah
L. Btoetick presided. 10:00 A~ M. meeting opening
witb a ArOOddelegation of wo men present. After
~ng Dumber 73 prayer was offered by Brother PresWR Taylor.
Bible Beadln,. Roman i2 by Miss Nancy Jennings. Tben followed SOOIl number so. President J. B. Lehman was then' called upon and spoke
abty apon the subject "Object of tbe Work." Every
bean was touebed as we, listened to the message
comiDlr from ODe who i8 so untirinal.y and unselfishlY giving bis life to tbe cause he J'flpresents. Remarks by Mrs. S. L. Bostick and appointment of
committeM.
CommitteP. on fature wark~ Roxie C. Sneed,
R08I& V. Brown, Mrs. Celeste
Howard, Mrs. J. B.
Lehman.; , .
Committee on nomination: Miss A. E. Hunt
Mrs. S&rah Blackburn, M~s. Georgia FrankliD, Mrs.
T. M. BllTress and Mrs. C. R. Young.
Committee on ~rogram: Mrs. J. B. Lehmao,
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, Roxie C:' Sneed.
'
Pretlident J. B. Lehman tben announced that a
lot located in Argenta, Arkatlsas bad been ainn to
the Soutbern Cbristian lustit.ute by Mr. ,lid M1'8
Bostick. This aonouncement received -much a~p1ause.
After wbich clOIrinil'SODg'number 16, '&ncfbeuediction
by 8rof,bet' Matlock.

Paae ft

1:30 P.
'ina ,ened with song number
226. Invocation by Brother Matlock followed by
sonl' number 6, after wbich 'Mrs. Celeste Howard of
of too S. C. 1. came fotwml sod •• tended ~ the
workers a beatty welCOlM also..poke u,on.a·-ell
,prepared subject, "It Is time fer greatlel' tbilal8 ••
moog the Nea-J'.0e8."
Elder
Preston Taylor
of Naslavill.:
sponded in a most pleasine.ad
enjoyable manner.
We thetl'lisWoeet tdtbe'~reai"D~1
addftl88
report.
The &ddre88BfiJWM8 iillMl with :aI&DJ1 pM
tbinlCs, tireD:;foiMnd a short but xG6MeDtradd
Miss:Rosa V. Brown ...
AI.ABAMA A XILIARIES.
UNION' PotNi'P-AmuldABY,
By'Mrs. O. A. Franktin~ M~,
US; Money
raised far Oenera1 Fund, $5.10; Mol1ey raised for
State Fnfld, $4.90; . Representation at (loraferenee,
$2 00 T ota r Muse,
• d 12.00 .
Mr~. G. A. Franklin President,
Miss Rosa V. B~own Secratary.

re.

"y

•

;

TEXAS AUXILIARIES,
Some words. of explanation gi ven of the work in
tbat; state'b.V Brotber Wm. Alphin. wbo represented
witb, $1.00.
' ,
.'
MISSISSIPPi'

'AUXltlARIF..s.

E9WMlD8

AUXILIARY.

Reported by Mrs.. Celeste Howard tbat sooii
members b.a~.lBo98d away 'aDd abe AD • iars waa not,
doing as beretOfore. Representation M Oonf.eien(~:
$1:00. ,',:
. ,
UlUON

Hlu.:AV:l.ILUBY.

Members. 6; TidiDa'S 2-;'"0 ey miucUer Gene•.•l
Fund. $5:00; MOIle;tJ raised fOf" &ata Fllwl. "i.OO~
t:epresentatioft at GmffWBce, .1.00; T-ots~ rai
$8.00.
Mrs; Cordelia Jenning3, President;
Mre. Sarah Bt~kbtrrn; Secret1U',r.
Mou.NOBAYOU AUXILIARY.
Mtlol¥rs, 26; Gained, 5; Tidinjl8; 1; Money
raised fol' General Fund, $15.86; Mone¥. raised for
Stat! Fuod,' $8.00; C. . W. B. M. OferiD., $1.00;
~Prellentation.at
C.·nfp-renee, $1.00; Total rai- ,
$i5.86; Meetings. Moothly .
.Mri.. MaUie .Cbr.i8tmaa PreaidtU,t.
.,
Mrs. Nan.c.v .Far~
SecreW3 .•·
41lltIIlh\iRT

OP 'III.

SoH •••• OR m

N

I•

IfO'J'.r

Represented by Flol't\llCftl
khlt:
'. Memben 48. Tidines lOi
OliV ra'
Gen F
$63.750. Moue :a'
•
$22.20. C. W. .B.
• daN otf.llimr~ '18.3 .' Total
raiMd $94.26. Meetml!!8 'e
"tODd. Hund"y of
eacb month. Bepresen*atioD
teoDlereoCEI

Pale iii:
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RepOrts 'From the Field.
TENNESSEE
Jon.aboro Auxiliary Repfts.nted b, Bro. H.D.
GrUliQ. Jonesboro Auxiliary raised $5.00 for
educational purpoaea.
JohnsoD City and Knoxville are Dotyet in touch
Withthe National Board.
ARKANSAS
Kerr Auxiliary: Members 30. Money raised for
General Fund, $7.30. M<toeyraised for Sta.te Fund
$3.65. C. W. B. M. Day Offering $5.00.~ter
Otferi~ $4.50 Kenoly Fund $4.50 Representation
at Conference $1.50. Total rai&ed$26.35. Meetin~
monthly. Mn. Holden, President.
Ararenta Auxiliary: Members 8. Tiding. 3. Gos
••••••••• 3. Money raised for General Fund $12.70.
.Mooey raised fer State Fund $3.50. C. W. B. M.
Day Offering $6.50. Easter Otrering $4.50. Kenoly
Fund $4.00. Life member dues $20.00. Represen. tatioD at' Conference' $1.50. Total raiseet $52.70
Meetini'8 monthly.
Mrs. Sarah L. BostiCK.President.
Mrs. Laura Powell Secretary.
Sherrill Auxiliary: Members, 5; Tidings, 2;
Money raised for General Fund, $3.60; Money raised
for State Fund, $1.35; Easter Offering, $5:55; Represen"ionat Conference, $0.'15. Total railed. Sll.25.
Mrs. Belle Iv..,. preaiden t
Little Rock Auxiliary
Representation at
CoDfe~nce $1.00
Mrs. L. Galispy, Presideot.
State orpnizer of Arkansas reports as follows:
Miles traveled, 1698; Places visited 23: Days spent
ODthe 6eld 76; Board meetini'8 held, 4; Boull8 to
h~
visits, 10; Auxiliaries orpnized, 1; Little
Rock. Made
visitl:l to tbe Baptist Cburcb and
008 to tbe Metbodilt.
Atteoded tbe NatioDal Con·
Yeotion at UluisriUe Kentucky. 8ubacribers to tbe
PI.U, 'Ii ~ub8cribers to tbe Tidings"S; Members
piDed 8; Auxiliaries disbanded, 1; Raised for,Genenl FUM, SM.96, Raised for State Fund, $16.95;
Kenol, Fund, $to, 00; Easter Offering, 9.05; Special
~uDd, $37,96, H. G. Smith, $13.00; Total raised,
'181.90. Receiyed fr(\m Headquarters, $25.00;
Colored Board, '10.00; White Board, 10.00;
OD the field, '1.;;0; Tota! recived $42.60; .Railroad
espe0ae8, SI.'/0; writiD&'expense; $4.85; Letters for
publica\ioo, 18; Memben and Auxiliariee,18; Carda,
6'; Paid for literature, 15.
We should read IQON, pray, more, and give
mor•• ~re it much to be done" and let us pray ~Jaat
the people of God may do. great work for Him. .
Repreeeota"oD from A rbll8U, $6.00; Mrs.
Salab L. Boatic~ State OfPDizer. After the lUlDU.

'''0

.

.

al report by Mrs. BostIck, we then ti8~ed
beautiful solo by Miss T.vDer.

to a

REPORT OF COMMITTEES

.Committee on Nomination reports 88 foUowfl:W.
your committee on nomination recommend the following pel'8ons for officers: for Pl'8flideD~~
Mn. Sarah
L.' Boitick; Vice President Mrs. Hattie Griffin:
Second Vice President. M. J. Brown; Secretary.
ROxie C. Sneed; ASliilltant Seeretary, Mrs. Celeste
Howard.
Committee: Miss A. E. Hunt. MI'8 ·Sarah Blackburn, Mrs. G. A. Franklin, Mrs. T. M. Burgess.
Mrs. Younil. On motion this report was received
and adopted.
'
Committee on future "rrk I?ported as follows:
Believing with all our hearts that the work of the
faitbful, when en6!'8~ in a l'eli~ous e&U8e,sban
eyentually if not continuallv be prospered; we yoo
committee on the future work recommend th3t we
press forward in thp.Illeat aim se~ 101: U8 by our nat·
onal Board; viz., tbat we seek to cultivate • mis·
sionar.y spirit; encourasre missionary effort in the
churcbes: di8gemlDateminionary intellhrence and secure systematic contributioDII for mi8sion purposeB.
We urlle that the officers, at least. of each local
auxillary, and of course as man.ymore as possible,
take the MISSIONARY
'1'JDING8,th.t the prollrams
~ven in it may be followed and that all mlA.V
become
well inforlQedas to tbe ditferent fields occupied and
tbe various kinds of work carried ODby tbe C. W.
B. M. We recommend apin the nse of tbe HiddeD
Answers in the prOjl'ramsio order that an may have
some part in each m~eting aDd we estteCiallyrecommend tbe nse of these answers becaule of the exteosive n>adinllrequin>dto find them, mucb imforma.
~io~tbereby beinlZ'imparted.
All one means of keepinjl' children from' the
paths of sin and preparinQ'them for the future work
of the chlJrch, a Junior Endeayer should be orll8nized in every cbureh where eooulCh'children can be
ptbered together to keep up tbe meetinll8. In tbi.
as in many other thinlZ'scircumst-anC88must determine what Rhouldbe done: But let us be careful no' .
to mistake lack of zeal for a bindranoo io circumstances.
is very impOrtant thllt a jl'reater interest be
taken io tbe Worken' Conference and a larller attendance of it by officero1
and other workers in tbe
auxiliaries be ·secured. Let all work topther to
bri02 this about.
.
.
Sioce the Educational Rally Day omerinp all
into the tireasurJ' of the C. W. B. M. every aux-

n
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iliar.v Ilbunld take a IlreRt interest in tbe meetlDg at hom~8 and made me welcome. I must say tbat the8e
which this uft'erinll is taken and if tbe churcb is people are wide awake, and they bave fine peW8. W.
backward about tbe matter, it would be very fitting I~ft Vanalstine and went to ShermaD. Tbi8 i8 a bard
fur the auxiliary itself to hold tbe meeting aad se. place. but huwever we are battlip&, for Obri8t. We
cure 88 larKe an offering IL8 possible.
tried kJ reDt a ball. but could Dot find ODe. We weDt
Ever.vauxiliary should observe tbe special
to tbe lumber yard aDd rflDted lumber aDd built a
W. 8. M. O11.v.selectin2' a d"y OD wbicb it is pro- tabernacle. Here we are still fightiDg. Brother
bable that a 2'uod collection can be raised. Tbe 4tb . Brown came bere from Paris and also C. O. Barlow .•
Lord's Da.v in Januar.v is recommend att a da.v about ElderOox and the. VanalstineCboir. came over aDd
midwa.v betwE'en the Rall.v Day and Easter. at wbich belped ~8 several times. ~e dO·Dot expect to ltop
latter time a pr02'ram sbould also be rendered and bere until we plaDt sometblDg. Here we left brother
an offering for our Kreat ·work be taken'
Bro~D and made our way to Paris. aDd bad a good
Oommittee: RoxieSneed, Rosa V. Brown, Mrs. meetmg. Our Dext place was Roxton. We baveDot
()eleste Howard aDd Mrs;J. B. Lebman.
beE'nable to bave any meetinp here for two montb,
On motion this report was received and ad~Pted. because tbe smallpox h~ been ragibg. However we
Sunil and col:ection. Preston Taylor. $5 00; we~. able ~ bave service .on tbe il8Cond Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Lebmen. $3.50; otber dele/l(ates repre- . Tbls was a Joyful ~
to Ule. beclluse we apreaded
seDtin2' witb ODedullar eacb.
ourselves and married on tbis da.v. so .vou see we
Mrs. Safley. President of tbe white auxiliaries
bave a belpmate flO ~ist in oarrying the· ~rk on .
reached tbe Oon ference too late to be in the women's now. B.rotbers and. 818!"'r8don't forget tbe district
meetiuJZ'. but added $10.00 to tbeir collection which OonveDtloD the first Fnday aDd 8IIturday iD JUDe~
amounted to $63.10.
.
Let every ODebe OD ditty; oollecting on tbe field:
Olusing song and benediction by President J. B. Paris, .five dollars; Ft Worth. seventy
ceDt.;
LehmaD. '
Vanalstme. two dollars and fifty ceDtsl Dalla8, three
Mrs. Sarab~L~ Bostick. Prfsid"Dt
dollara and sixty-five ceDts and fiye dollars pledeed
Roxie O. Sneed. Secretar,'".
ODJacob KeDley's memorial fund. Roxton two dollars and seveDt.v ceDtS. Sberman. twenty six dollars
and fifteen cents. Total foutt.v-one dollal'8 and ftft,v
cents.
Yours in Obrist.
I>ear Editor: It is witb pleasure that I asked
L..H. ORAWFORD.
space kl make my ~port of this quarter. We have
been able to do some JZ'OOdwork under sucb hard
SOUTOD TB.IP
conditione but however we have been able to do
BY
nv.
PRIIST0N TAYLoR
80me alood work. On tbe fifteenth of April we made
We
left
Nashville
Mond•.y evenl:ng May 11
our way ro Dallas, found our beloved frieDd and Bro.
aDd
juined
Brotber'
W.
l{.
Dickerson of Loui.vil"':
ll. M. JObnsOD and wife who at once received us
for
Edwards,
Mi8s.
After
110
Dhrht's
'rIlyel we reached
and made every thinl[ pleasant. We preached tbree
Birmingham
wbere
we
break
fasted
aDd cbenpd
sermons here. had one additioR also found tbe Asbcars.
wbich
took
U8
tbrough
a
fertile
part of the
Oliff CbQrcb in debt for eil[bt.v dollars. Witb the aid
country
aerowinarall
tbe
products
of·
the
Southland.
of MiijlerFannie JohnsoD and Bro. Rutb, one of tbe
Few
'people
were
hanging
around
tbCl
station8.
but
elders of the cburch waited upon the wbite Chrismlln.v
were
enpged
iD
~i1.
doing
their
beet
to
protian brotherll alld in two bours we had the debt settled
and tbirteen dollars left over. If tbese people bad duce from mother eartb a' harvest of good thiDIlI.
not come to our rescure tbe propert.v would bave Fifty years has wroullht a great change in arcbitecture a'1 well as agriculture.
Improvecl ho_.
beeD lost: ~ am fond of. the O. W. B. M. Why'
better
crops
and
more
8tock
can
be
seen for . more
because It II' broad aDd full of Christien hearted
tban
fiy.
hundred
miles.
At
JaCkItOD,
Mi8s., we
people.
were
joiRed
by
our
teachers
frol'll
Lum.
Alaba.ma:
We left Dallasli.nd went to Fort Wo __
th .. Here
Brother.
Bra.vbo.v.
Sisters
Franklin,
Brown,
aDd
we met our State Evan2'list. Elder W. M. Alphin
Ooycault.
Thi8
was
A
very
plea.uDt
surprise
to
all
and we had a joyful meetin2'. I p~ched
bere two
but
tbe
most
enjo.,·able
to
U8.
'
Di2'hts. Bro. Alphin Will! ver.v bUllY tryinl' to raille
.
Tbe
Southern
ObristiaD
Institute,
"all
reached
tbe mo~.v for education. We made our wa.v to
Vanalatm6. Texa •. Thi, churcb is in tbl' North EaRl. aDd it doubl.v reacbed us all; for nllne of us Wlte
connection. bowevn tbe.v gladl.f tbrew open their prepared to see such Ilreat. thiDgs. ODe thoua.-d
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of -beau&ifdl farm laJOd,OR no incOnvenience, ,All unite in sa~'in2 that ,it was

wIaicb weNllll'OwiDW crops. of ooro, wheat. the best Commenct>mel t week in tbe bistory nf the
ttJoD, uwt aDd gardens; with buodreds of lostitutwn.

_ behind tbei 'implement"Atof ooltiv.ation. Naore ha&.:P~eu tIUs farm 'be ail' of the Hudson Rivet,or tbat of SouLbero Califoroia;
beautiful
in ..ttoatiQD aDd coy.ered by treM, sbrubbery and
• :wi
10wen.in IrfelLt magnitude. Tbe scenery is
tr pia lIqueraod ebarmR the lover of natore.
adeots are'an ezceptionaUy fine set of men
nd W~~
~OIIooabb' diseiplined and drilled in
.&betJen mannen.
Their earaeetD888, botb in tbe.r
.111_ •••d tabon attraote tbe ID08tae.ptical persoD.
The doain~ eUI'Cisea \WGaid compare f8vorably
wDb tboIl of &Ill Iostitute Of itie kind. They bave
udeDW fro
AfJiCll, Jamaica, aod nearly every
••••te· the Ualon. The faculty is coo:lp08ee1"of a
_bran set;of teachen.
Evei:~ phaae of tbe ground
U ecwered b7,
ter tbe·iote •• t aDd adV'lLllcement
6f. stDdents. The. students are loyal to their
~4 it B88JqB. more like a famiJy tban a
_ool. The wbole of tbe man aod wonao is educated, ooUhe mind only, but the body u well.
House. keepioll- Qn a scieotific plane,
PrintiDg, Eilaiaeerillg, Electric..•• 1
EnaiDeeJina, ~lumbing, Csrpentry,Stooe Masoor.v,
Brick ~U0Drl, are all taugbt bere.
Last' year in tbe cannery they PQt up beven
tbtJUsand quarts of fruit &Dd.:ve~tables.
The .,wnlls
dug tbe gravel and sand from tbe
banks and mad&:4OOueaed&.&f
-eemeot blocks. Cut tbe
logs from the wooda,aDd awed the lumber,dressed it
in tbe tbeir planing .miU:and .from'· tbe carpenterHOP &bey lDaDufactW'8d the ftooring, ceiling, windo • doors, ,etc. ,
.N _, ~
of the best concrete buildings that
can he fouJMl.any where, stand 00 tbis. campus,' as
menU of industry and skill to these students.
The reb~qre
llIld cooRruction of tbese buildiolls
are falitUe88.
This is &marveloJl8 r.evolutioD in ·fifty years. More
tha tw.o: undred staves worked tbi! farm and raised
cotton fol' .the market •.bllt. now, over two ~UDdred
8OIl8
n~".a~rltol
the. slay. bave conft'rted tbis'
farm iooo a ~ •• diae and from hia lostitution tbey
bave 88 t tbelt' .ude •. to Africa, JlUD8i~ TeoDel,see, ,••••
Texas"., Vigioia. and ·tbrooi'hout tbe
country. ,
Na.bvUle, Tenoessee.

tu.n

F.~.,

'r,pe t~aDa

The Day after Commencement one student said
"Well, it is all over."
Tbe rejoinder was, UThat'14
where you're mistaken; we bave just. beaun." If
our friends cou.ld be upon' tbe Cllmpus tbis moroina
and see the students aoina joyfully to. tbe duties of
tbe day, tbey would realiz' bow true it is tbat
anotber's years work bas justbearun.
Miss Buotiog and Mis8 Fauble, two of our
tea~hers, left for tbeirhoD\eH in Illinois, Friday
moroinQ'. We are Horry
learo tbat l\1iss Buntiolf
will not be back next year.
There will be bt,tween sixty and seveoty students bere for tb~" Summer term. An examinuion
will be given Satu'rday nigbt 'to all students who
wisb to enter the Academy, wbo have completed tbe'
eigbth grade work but have no diplomas with them.
An a~plication has been received from a :YOQOIl
man in Porto Rico,. wbo waow to work, for his
schoolina.
"
,
.J. B. Wilson,' of Memphis, 'Tenn., bas just entered our Industrial Department.
James Rundles'tbe first student who, came from
Liberia,recently entered tbe Cbica~o Record·Herald
essay contest on President 'Wilson's book uTbe Life
of Wasbinllton."
Not loq lIIineelle received a two
dollar prize..
'
R. H. DaViS, class 1913, ,,,:as ordainM to tl.e
mioistry one night durin~ commencemcpnt week. The
service was in charge Of -EJd.. ,X. R. Brown. Eld.
Preston Taylor deliver, tbe cbarae. It was a very
impr.essive cereD1Ooy. The meetiJli was beld in tbe
Y. W. C. A. room in Smitb Hall.
Eld." Lomax came a dar late for t~e W orken'
'Conference, but expre8sed his regrets tbat it was iD1- '
possible for him to arrive soqner;
W. W. SiDls, ofVi~k8~ur"
arrived on tbe
mornin~traio Tbursday 'for CommenCemeot exercises. R. D. Morrison of ~~ned,.was.also
pre3ent.

to

Addttlonal: Personals

The following gave to the, fund wbich Sarab L.
Bostick raised for tbe Gun "taken to Africa by Harry
G. Smith. ,"
.. $2.00 Sarah L. Bo8tic~; $1.~
A. B. Matlock,
and M. M. Bostick; •75 JO~'Djtitcb~l; ,60 R. L.
Brock, H, Martin,Adelio~
Childs, Tttm Cbilds.
,HerbP.rt Franklin, Martha' .Tones, IWd GeOrll8
So th
Christ"
I tOt t
Moore; .25 J. S. Garlel, J. A~ Brigbt,Elder RoUt
. ~ ,rn
,laO.
QI I U e i,'
G. W. Ivy, W' T. York, S. A. Wallace, J.
W bat shall we say ~f tbe w.tber for tbe week'· H~ Ward, Fred Ward, Porter World. 0 Holdeo,
Simpll ~'lPerbr A few drops. of rain fill"two or Aooa Barns, L. Pbilp~, Hatte Evans, Maosfield
three times duriog the week, but caused practically
Brigbt Rnd Pennie Holden. Otber pve, $1.00.
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Oklahoma,
E litH' of th l G JiP:~L PLIM:
D 'ar' E litoI': 1 want to say a few words from this
fJaI't (If the Vineyard.
The Iittlp band of dioclples
hpl'e are .ret alivp, and at work raising money to
build.
Times are so dull financiall.v until we fear it
will dela.\' us i:lume in starting
our building but we
are gOIng right ahead. Our loss W::iS heaven's
gain.
00e of our members in the person of Sister Man.
ning' departed this life May 8th, 1913 at her
home in Reevesville.
"Sister Mannin!! was a faithful
sister to the end,"
and died in tbe full triumph of
f:litb. Tbe writet' \Va~ away fro'n home at the time
but Bro. Bonds our District Evsn~elist happened in
town just in time to attend the funeral.
We were
at Tulsa, Okla., ~hel'e we have a few members that
hlld ceased to meet and keep house
for the Lord
but we succeeded in getting them to promiF~l to b(gio aod
keep atit until the "Iaster calls them from
labor to reward.
We secured a tent and arranged
t,l return lind help thp,m in a meeting- in next m~nth
Bro. McDuff was elected to the elderi:lhip, Sister
Emma Clayton, treasurer,
Mri'. McDuff clerk, Bro.
George Allpn was on trial as a deacon, but the question of qualification
was in the way.
We were soliciting in the iuterest of our ehurch fund a:ld met
with reasonable success.
We got together about 15
members with the promise of others woo hl!-d left
the char'ch to return.

R B. Wells.

Muskogee,'

Texas
Dear Editor:
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ren to morn over his departure.
The Lord blesseJ
sister AuStlO by limiting Bro. Austin's life until the
children became of age.
I hope the entire meeting
will come out in the PLEA.
Yours in CIlr'ist"

J. B. STRATTON.

Mississippi
Dear

Editor:_

I know t.hat you and all the readers of the GosPEL PLEA will be g-Iad to know of the Success we are
having in our church work here in Jackson.
Our
reg-ular services were held here Sunday at 3:00 P. M.
We bad a good congregation
of Our own people of
this city and quite a number fram the country.
Brather's A ustin and Cade from the Christian Light
Church at Pear~on were with us and helped greatly
in Our services.
The.v are "trug-gling hard to build
up a stron~ congregation at Pearson.
On Monday afterthe third Hunda.y in last month,
a young lady quite intelligent,
who came forward
and confessed that she believed with all her heart
that Jesus is the Chl'i~t the Son of the living God,
on Sunday, was burried with Christ in the waters of
baptism the Monday following.
B.v this you can
readily see that Jackson Christian Church
is growing as fast as is ,-!ood for it.
On lallt Sunday at our three O'clock service
three were added to the church of Christ. If we did
add but three a year that would be grOWing LJlent.v
fast.
But thank God we are addin~ more than three
Ii .veal' to the cause of Christ
bere in Jackson.
We
have added four during the last two months.
1)oes
that luok like the cau~e here is d.ving or i,,; not
known 1 The work we are doing will eventiall.y make
itself known
All I W<'Lntii:l a "squ'lre deal." Those
who don'~ believe the cause is growing here in this
place just drop in and PCtJp in on us. The eatin!!
of the pudding is the testing of it. Tu peeD in on
our' work here is to bi' convinced.

Please allow space in .vour helpful paper fIll' m.v letter. En route for Ced:l I' lake, I arrived
in Ba.v City, Texas on the 7th Inst. and finding
the Christian Brethren planning for a Diloltrict Meeting which convened on the 9th Inst., I stopped
over in Bay Cit.v to affili'tte with the meeting.
Here I met quite a 'number of the Brothers
and
The writer attrnded
t,he quarterly
meeting at
Sisters from Vini' Grov~ and Cedar Lake wpich
Union
Hill
Christian
Chwrch.
Elder
K.
R. Brown
made me feel as if I were at home once more.
I
and
I
were
the
speakers
of
the
day.
A
fter
we werp
also met Si;,ter Wm. Alphin of Waco, Texas.
SlJ
through
a
goodly
nu:nber
.,f
the
nl'others
got
up and
enjoyed
the part of the meeting- that I WIIS able
said
it
was
tba
best
they
had
attended
for
quite
a.
to be present,
which was tbe first da.v's se3,,;ion
while.
There was nothinQ' said that would stir up
But on Saturday
morning the 10th lnst.,
Father
ang'fH', and evel',V bod,Y leh the meeting
rejoicing'.
Woodard,
the pastor of the Beth lehem Ch riRtian
~ister Julia Flowers who is alwass read.v to do what
church,
received a telegram from the C~dar Lftke
her hands find to do was present and gave a most
church that deacon Georg-e Austin was dead, whO'll
helpful talk.
Would to Uod we har! women like sisI hoped to see the last of. Bro. Woodard and I RUC.
ter Flowers all over'the
state.
We need ffii'n and
ceeded in getting to the train on time.
Bro. Austin
women who will do thp thin'.! that wil: !le ple>lslOg' to
lived a Christian,
He was fortunate in <'lpcurin,Q'a
our Maker. When he sJJeak.'l let us hear. He comhome for his f:lmily. He left a wife and seven child(Continue:! on pa'!e 1l)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All c. W. fJ3.M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by. e'!'ch membe~ and all
, Special Collections of the auxil'taries shou.~d.be sent t~ the Ch.nstzan. Woman s fJ3o.:wJ
of Missions, College of Missions fJ3uudzng. lndzanapol'ts, Indzana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

--~+~Notes and New•.
The Southern Christian Institute has received
the announcement of the llilLrriage of the State C.
W. B. M. President
of Illinois, Miss Lura V.
Thom pson to Rev. J. W. Porter.
We wish for them
a long and useful life.
Sunday May II, at the S. C. I. was a great
day. At eleven in the morning Pres. Lehman
preachea the baccalaureate sermon which will long
be remembered by all and especiall.y by the graduates and thol"e promoted into the Academic depart.
ment.
In the afternoon we had our regular C. W. B.
M. meeting which WIlS full of instruction and inspiration. One cannot do justice in writing about such
a meeting. You must he there to witness it to receive the inspiration. Miss A nderson had the program in charge. At night we assembled again at
7:30 for the Junior program which was given principally about Livingstone.
We closed with an offering of $42.00 for which we were very thankful.
The followiug .Tuniori gave $1.00 each: Mozelle
Thompson, Jacob Blaikley, Harry Lane, Edwin
•Jackson, Elijah Rhodes, Arthur Jackson, Johnnie
Martin, Robert Howard, WalnetH. Barnes, Lorselln.v
Bender, Edna Picou, Mary ~wis, Linda Miller,
May Davis, Harry Prout, Karel Lehman, Paul Leh.
man, James Chapman, Lois Lehman and Reba
Burgess.
You have read in last week's PLEA about the
splendid Conference. It surely was the best one yet.
The women raised $65.00. The enthusiasm and in·
spiration for world wide missionary effort in this
meeting cannot be counted in dollar and cents.

In The Field
Just now South Texas, is goin!! th rough a greRt
training school. For the last five .vears many north.
ern people have been moving to South ~exaR. The
white man brought these people down here to show
them the Lone Star, at a time when it made him
feel he had found a good countr.v. Reaching the
South in January Ilnd finding people planting gar-

dene, was surely a drawing card to the people, who
came from a frozen clime. So they beg'Sn buying
the land. Land that lay idleonl.v for the herding of
Cattle for all these .vears Land that could have been
bought a few years ago for five and aix dollaril an
acre. These northern men bou~bt thi~ land and at
once began to dra.in it. Where there were lakes of
water we no longer found them. But found fine
fields of cotton and corn.
Th~ Suuthern, white man had slept on his rights.
He bad been brought up with servanis, to do his
bidding, Rnd had little use to use his brain to tlllVe
labor. But the northern man hlid been reared in 11
different school, and so put hiR brain in labor. These
northern men came with their latest farming impliments, and rah,e crops that are .surprisin~ 00 land
thought to be worthless. This lanJ is now sellin£!
for fift.v and ~ixty dollars an acre. The northern man
begins work on time and demands a da.v's work.
Thus the oegro and white man are ~oing through II
training school. They are seeing that brain in labor
makes one acre yield what two acres ul:ledto )·ield.
But as I said to the ~hurc:b people at Cedar Lake,
Texas unless we train nur chlidren alon'! allrlcultm"
al lines, ~hey will be as sorely pressed for work
in the South a~ in the north. Ever.v boy that
attends our school at J. C. J. may have this same
training these northern white men have had. Bro •
Frost was trained b.v nurthern teachers, who taught
him how, when and what to plant.
The white people lit Hawkins have said to him
"you have taught us what to do with our land."
As we were driv('!JI out to Bro. Woodard's, we
could see how the northern men were coming South,
we decided to talk to Bethleham church about "Lost
Opportunities" on the first Sunday in May. We had
11 crowded hoU!~eand at every window out side were
listeners. WLile mliny others listened attentively
while we spoke for one hour and thirty minuteR.
Eld. Woodard who is now sevent.y five yearl:l .)f ag·e
is the faithful pastor. He lla ve us the service all
day. And we feel it was a great day in sl'ed sowing. Many of the parents say they will crowd there
boys into J. C. 1. this fall. Others will go to see if·
all I sa.y is true. Some of us must see to believe.
How thankful we are that all can ~ea that .J C. I.
is growing. One mother said to me ••I want m.v
girl to go to J. C. I.-not
to be a teacher but, SLl
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that she will havesdQlei:ltlQ8e oclkQO howao.keep
bome." To me that wu a beautifltl exprression.
What is mnre helpful tblln to hllve the queeo
the
home, keep thllt home like a plllal.'e, in cleanliness.
ami know bow ~ prepare the food. A hOlltof young
people listened to what we said. And many are begging' now to go.
We had a sptendid Conference with the fiisters
on Saturda.v alld a .fourth· meetina- . on Wedoesda.v
night. Each; meetiBg wtaa an inspiration.
the
younar as well as' th& old pye an attentiva ear.
They pve us a collection of $10.10. The followin2'
lub8cribed on J. C. I.· Elder H. Woodard lent in
$10. Willis Woodar4, David Pettiwll.Y, Carr.v Gee,
Lewis Henry. Joe ,Pdttl way; five dullars. Edmond
Auslin tbrf'e dollal'll, Polk William's $2.50 WiIIiiJ
Hawkins ud Dinah Hawkins $1.00 ••ach and Alex.
Law. EI.i'lM Woodard, and Jim Williams $1. each.
Tbe Lord loves the· cbeerful River. Tbeae $ubacriptiona ~ere given in ten minutes time. This was
helpful tG me as before I had had to work thirty
minutell to get ten dollars paid last year.
Sisters, tbe lut issue of the PLlIlA ~aid let our
boxes reprftent $3. No no, not that. three hundred
dollars. )t was a rwHstake of the printer's ink. I
am t.bree, weeks from 'home now, and "must .vet stay
out those wet'k arousing tbe sisters to raise $300.
Will you do itt If you sa.v you will you can.
Praying. ~teach
is busy with her box.
Waco,
Mrs. Wm. Alphin.

0'
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a hetp·
ban ~
If your Cburch is out of debt don't think- you __
have done your wbole duty if others are still in
debt tbe Apos~
Jta:w-.usl beatJoMt another's burden." The very fact tbat you .are' o'utc of '
debt makes your re:tpooai-bilitY'Kreate1\'" Hes. tbe\
inspired writer: ."1 have.shown yoo allotbitia'tl. b~n'f .,
that so IlI.borin,c ye oUlCht..
to support 'he waft, and .,
to remember the ·words. ·of the Ler~.Je&us" ht1w.bi"
said. 'It is more blessed to give 'than tiD -reiceitYeo'
Acts 20:35.
Blessing comes to him who gives. Givin2' ,is " "
getting. If we want a blessing.we've ·got! to "lD8l1e'
room to receive it. The only way we call' maDi'fJem ., "
is 'b.v Riving what.we have. GOO MlVesbis h~tnats ..
. freelJ", and If we want him to oootinue ...tbese ••••
ings,we must pass them on to others. The on'y,reat
way we can return tbanks to God for the. madifoM
blessings- we are ·receivi.Dj( is b;y bal,ioll HIIIe'ooe
who needs help. Our:onl.v wa;\"of servini'IBMl., '~In
as much'as ye did it unto the least-of tbesem."'bretb
rent Y8 did It'unto-me."
Matt. 15:40.
If you will not hear the pleadiligs of' a church'
that. is stroRgling. for. its existence, I can't see boW" I'
you can say you are serving God and C8:11 . YOlffllelfi '1
a Obristian~ How lonll,· brethren, &re'you goibgto:
,,'
have ut' plead with you to help us,
Will you bot.
notify your people aod take a collection 10f' the' 1 t
Jackson Ohurch tbe 5th Sunday in Jun~' ...
Trusting you will take the collection, I am IOU!' •.
in Christ, .
I'D\)

:l

1-

I

j

(Continued frOID page 9)
manda, let us do.
We have made arranRement with-the. bi'MhJ!'eD .'

B. C. Calvert;

T

••. -

ex.a)

'j

Ii

f tbe Pearson Christian .l1burch tQ bold a raW.vthere I I . 'Dear Brothel' Lehman1-1 "wish to report tWIlt.'1
'be 5th Sundl,..r in June. Tbis rall~', mind ·.vou, will arb here witb Brotaer, L.' H. 'Cl'lIollVfol'd our DiiltHct'
be held in the interest Qf Jackson Christian Cburob.· - Evaojlelist with. best endeatol'fl to! 8t*rt R eonll'rt§ga;' .
he .brethren at Pearson want to see the cause ~ •. tton or church here. .,h.is.
h81'd"~Jr, but we 'are
per ID Jackson.
The.v llre l<><:&te~abotH~wo tIll.Jes t po IIin '!. We bl!ve a Mbel'tlac)d ('itO l)y'40' With' ftiir .'
South East of PeaJ'8()n. Tbls, Indeed. I IS Ifi1blOk I ct)bllregJltioos inside aod -outsidl'l ti\1'e 'outliitUlf'itm'o
ttlement. ~t is ver.v eas.v to aret large plheJrioll1ll('lrlside. .
'
t this place. So we are expeetin~ eQ04~.
at·
We are hopeful '.Ld oraanlUlI a~'lJfo c'secure a
n on the 5th Sunday. in .J,uoe. .'
church home.
We are nea V:are ·.~18tYent!, ibd
Now I want to ask tbe Churches. all oyell' th•. ' have Dsed tbeir ohoit inion •..8eJ'\llic~s.l'Tbi~ 8'~l'tice'" ,
te,to take up a collection on thelitb Sunlta,f,lolI wi'" 'Cause me to m.88Jall.ifl!sChOdileomltl~~'meb1i'
i uoe f~r the Jackson Christiau. Churoh.i The Church 'lttid') am afraid EdllVarM." . { had lflitty ptiltih6d .~ .
ten~loo Board !lsks U8to raise $80.00 each y"ar. be at Edwardli thiayellr,
, Without 'belp from other ch.u.rcbea-ot- ~
state
. I will attend .tbe DisbiiC!t"['8hard. at~~iI~itre <J
canno! raise $80.00.
next month. MilV-.I.can attentiOlilto 'out"8tllte' t!tlureb •
• T~ere are plenty Chutch8fl oUhe atll.te ~ .Miss. ell: get ready, ~11eet u bttck.dt1e8'fdt' 'iLh laltXiftari&i
IPPI that are out of debt, and could. ~J.v
.help, and sta*e evangelis~~ EIec4l you" del"~ie!ftti t me
e Jackson Church In bel' strug2'1e for hfe. rWI! 'fM Attjfust convention at<~.,
.. , .
you~ prayers and ,II the mone.v.you can -.rive .
Yours for success
• We are fiarbting'!or our existence and ask of
'M. T. BrQwn.
<
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Liberian C.briati. ·an Institute

made 3tronger because 01 your a'ood :deeds. Yuu are
thf' leaders and if you do not lead weH whllt will th6
Dear Readers:.. ,
future be. uFor life is the mirror ..of kings anti
Wecome aa-aiD.to tell you·a littte more about slave, 'Tis just what we are and do. Then alive to
~ut' work. We have finished two week's camping world the best, .vou have IUId the best. will .cnme
on the old field. We have been crossing our boat back to you." God help you, brethren, to ,giVfl
material. This was quite a task, but with ten of our some of your hardest ea~ned dollars til tlle. raHy·ILnd
boys we 'lOt it I1C1'088. We are .ta.kin2' it down the use some of your most precious. time in t.r.ving to
Junk. river to Schieffelin, where we are going to give others to give more'to Jesus ..
build it..
.
..
Fellow workers in Christ., shall we 8&Y 'Jet tbe
We have planted a few. white potatoes and a few thoo!landdollars come9 Yes, Mrs., Smith, baby, and
other ,prden.seeds.
We are getting other' ,llround Iph:'dge two dollars and a baIt... We sh(,)uld aive &8
ready ,for plantiDa' as soon as the seed reach us. God has. prospered us.
.
We wiU plant It lara'e patch (Jf sugar cane this week.
Our people have a greatacbool. in Mississippi,
To new porch ,addition to RObSHall is moving the S. C. I., and God is ble~8ing it with better f'quip.
'right abead. Mrs. Smith being sick I turned out my ment each year. Therefore .with tbeale manifold
first two havee of light bread. I have not cut them blessings, MiSSissippi oUllbt to be glad to raise 200.
, set; they are- still warm .. I· do, DOtknow how they Alabama with t~ a'~ded school ii blessed with the
will taste, but they look. very good. Mr. ~s
wiil privilege of havjng such noble .vounlCmen as IsOO1
tell at breakfast in the morning.
Our old open C. Franklin; L. B. Brooks, ,and a numbf'r of younlt
ki~~n tumbled over ,tb? o~ber ni,;!'htduring the big ladies. whom you kn~w reeejved t~eir trainhu,. at. t~
raID storm. I ~Ii&ve thl8 18 the bellinning of 'arll- S. C. 1." should do ItS be~t to ral$8 '100 .. VlflllDla
er tbinpJo.r. Liberia, and 8S a result it will not with such an Institution8.8 tbe MartinsvijJe Cbriaonly mean larger things for~ Liberia, but for all dark tian Institute should not rest night nor d'.f witb any
Africa. Cbristian friends, "Deltire not to Ii~e Jona' amount under a ·$125. Tennessee is blessed witb
~ut to live weU; how Jona' we live, not years but ac. Prof .. H.. D. Griffin, t~ey should with pm.vers ILDd
*ions tell 9 I care little how long I may strug I h
supphcatlon come up With at least $100. Kentuclt.v
below, but what I may do to bless some o~: et:: with sucb a man as Prof. W. H. Dickerson also
None but Jesus knows how much it rAqui
to . Prof. Tbompson, the principal, ought. ~ rall.v around
deem the world; none'but those who give u;~rie:;;
the banner with $175. Texas ~itb everyth!ng. made
t 't .
pleasant by Frost every mornmg and Berrletl all the
4nd home can ever know h
ow 8wee I IS to crOSbthe'
h Id be
Ii
h
8wellinJr tides tn the name of Jesus and pour out tu~e'ls ou f ,~o
t Aatkthey ~oubldlhave ~e
your life for others.
"
privi ege 0 ralsmg 4' vv.
r anS88, ~&aed With
, Paul coun~d it a privil
t d"
b· .
. $6.00 men and with such a noble worker 8S Sister
of G~ for others· Tb
ege 0 die ~n t e service Bo~tick ought tu take the other $150, and tbe
•
e m,ore we 0 lor our Masb
h
k i
etter's ,cauSEl,the more heaven will mean to us
ut eWsta.~ to~t er ~a I~' t
'A word to the WorkerR' Conference wbich wiIJ
,or
era I woU 1 e to
w,.,. YOll, but I
h Ipray for you a g.relLt SUCOOilll
b
,can t, however s ILl
Probat.lIy be in session wh th' 1"'en IS;:e ••...,r reac eNthe~. to reach the $1000 mark.
.
C. I. Stepben counted It ,blesslQg to su«er as the
..
.,
fint Christian martyr ~or·the
f
T _ d
OpportuDlty ocC811l10nall.f
meets a man h,,'.f way
.
.•.L'
cauae o our .II"r and b .
Id
f
h'·. '
.
Master
He was "'nou· h I'k
. Ch .
.
ut It He om comes a ter ImID an automobile. If
.', .
~
g I e our
rlst to saY·Jn a I
.
h!
d d II
'
-dyino hour "Lord- lav n t thO to the·
h.
we raise a t OU88n 0 ars w~ must be up and doiDIr
•
, ,
,.
0
18
Ir (! argefor f ud
"
d d
they know not what they do." Faitb brought forth .:er
uty Ga~ t;.:y a~e our~. resulbl and futurity
this beautful 81lying. He bad been asfaitbful a~ he G IOdngto
°h' Id I~ .t ,ousan ,dollars belongs to
knew
how
v
ou
can
DeV
.~II
b
.
d
0 an dwe s ou
"I ve It to 8
1m.
•.
• ..•...
.. er n:> W en you I) an act
'
..
Just what the .ret!~lt will be, but with every deed
Harr,V G. Smith.
,Youare par~YlDg a ~,tbough
its. harvest yoU may
NOnCE
not 888.. Brethren. every day yOUare sowing seeds
. . ..
.
.
and dolDar d~,and
you should be careful and
. The day: of. ~reater thU;lg8 IS, at. hand. We
pJ'Q to) God that these deeds sbouJd' be pure and o.ugbt to be receIVIng a large ••uumber. of dl,Jbscrip.
deeds kind and loving. Every day some ODesbould be tlons to tbe PUA. God has blessed usl Let U8 read
to find out wbat our bretbren are doing.
f
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>tecurea well qualified minister. But thili is often -..
difficult task. Many churches have been ministered
~~<"":;1+-=+to so lon2 by men wbo were unwortby in their
lives tbat. they would not know how to care for &
I!llod man. Many churches could pnt a-et & good
HE IMPORTANT thing about an.\'thing is, man if they should dismills ~eir inefficient man. So
.
will it do well what it was meant to do ~ If it the changes we SUg~8t cannot be made at once. In
does not do t.bat, it is a failure.
fllct thpy sbould not be matte too rapidly. The
The Church of Jesus Christ was established for memberRhip should seek to put themselves to work
the purpose of promoting the lipiritual growth of and then the way will be paved tor better oraranizamankind and when t fails to dn that; it fails to per- tion. First, ever.v church should put its women to
form the mi:3sion for which it was established. work in an auxiliary if. possible; if not, then in 1Io
MILnl' people thQught the church was for the pur· Ladies Aid Society. If a womlln is not put to work,
pose of getting people to henven whpn the.\' died and she becomps stupid and sometimes coon.e and vile.
hence all tbeir energy WIlSexpended in inducing For the sake of the womAn themselves tbey must be
men to join the church so they could be saved arter put to work,and the auxiliar.v is best adapted to tbem.·
deat.b. As a consequence the efficiency of the church Next, the men themselves must not. neglect wI'rk.
as an agenc.v to promote the advancl'ment, of man In about ninet.v percent. of the cburches they need
kind was Itlmost nel!lil!llble. It was doinl! very little a bptter church bouse. Every man can easily give
that counted for real advancement in the society of tl'n dollars towards such an enterprise.
Tbey pay
men.
their dueA in lodges alld in otber organizations, yet
But the time has now come when great improve· the Church of Jesus Christ is tbe onl.v orR'llnization
ment can and should be made,' Ever.v church, in the world that has for its object tbe spiritual dewhether in countr.v or cit.v, should study to show velopment of the race and the3" neglect tbeir oblipitself approved unto Glld. To do this it should im tion to it.
prove along the followinl! lines:
Tbe Christian Woman's Board of Missions bu
IT SHOUl.D EDUCATEITS M~~BERSHIP. The undertaken to direct the work for tbe uplift of tbe
Sundar-school
is Ollr best agency to educate the Ne~ro race. It has undertaken an enterprise that
membership.
While the educ'ltion of the children oUllht to grow into one of the lara-est missionary
is the most important part of the work, .vet all the enterprises among us. Tbe gr~ate~t a-ood can come
members, old as wall as .voung, should attend and to the Negroes onl.v on condition that tbey cooperate
take a deep interest in all le8S0n:3. Much dppends with all their energy. This year we have set outto
on the teacbers and therefore ever.v church should raise $1000 and I guess we-will do it. ~xt year we
seek out its be.it telichers and ur:!e them to put all hope the Committee on Contributions wHI set the
tbeir energ.V into it. The principles of conduct laid standud at two or three thousand dollars. This year
down b.v the Bible are fundamental and the.v ought ever.v one of I)ur Southern States bas par~icipat8d
to be known b.ve,"ery person, and the Sunda.v-school in the ofJerml: except Florid".
but in a few
is thA principal ~eans of giving the information. states like Missouri. Kentuck.v. Vir'linia and North
IT SHOUl.D PUT ITS MEMBIl:RSTO WORK.The C~rolina only a few churcbes cooperated. Next .year
church tbat conceives itsel f as commissioned t
thlll must be chan26d and all the churches an tbese'
o no states must b e put to wor k'd'
.'
..
to al an t h'IS great enter·
higher ., service., than to \,.meet andb" worsh •.p flliis lamen
. 0 f th e. C W • B'. M • wor.k Th e t.wo t bouean d
.
prise
ttl b Iy 10 Its miSSIOn. "e are egmnlDl! to realize &
tb
b
h d
'1
never before that the time has come when we will can TUB
e reac e sHOULD
eUI.v. LOOKWilLI.TO THIl.DUO~
Hil MIlM81lRll
have to make tbe other Dat.ions of the earth Chris TIONOF THIlIRCHILDREN.Good church leaders dn n ,
tians or we will lose our Christian civilization.
We happen by chance. If yoU want your children :.
mUlt eitber Cbristianize them or they will heathenize carryon the work of the aIlurc" e1BcitDtl.vIOU "iU
us. The firet etep to putliiDi a churcb to work is to
(Continued ODpa,l 7)
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SEND ALL COMMUNICATIONS
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advance before their tima is out; 3 t'l the state
having sent in the hhrhest average amount of money
for each subscriber; 2 to the state which receives tbe
highest average number of points.
A new sub~criber for a .rear is 30 points; an old subscril)er that pa.vs
for a .renr in advance before his or bel' time is out
counts 25 points.
.
-Subscriptions
received:
Mrs. John Mitchell
Kerr,
Aakansas,
~uinber
145; Mrs. Cora V. H .
Lester. BerkleJ', California,
number 145; Hammond
Grant, Ehrh:udt,
South Caroli011, number 145; Joseph
Albright,
Shelldon, South Carolina
number
145; Ta.rlor· Cole, Kerr,
Arkansas;
~u~ber
110;
Mrs. Harriet P. Lane, Sharon.
Mississippi,number 120.
.

-The NasJ,ville Globl', a Ne~ro p'\per of considerable importancf>, contained a write up of Elder
Preston
Taslor't! visit to Mississippi
and also a
ENTICRIlJDAS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTreRAT THE pciture of a number of the buildings of the tiouthern Cb ristian Institute.
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS. MISS.
-Mr.
Cochran, a. friend of .Jacoh Kenol.v, died
at Scflietfelin, Liberia,
April 28. He was formerlv
from the state of Tennessee.
Brother H. G. Smith
The serial number of this issue of the
writes that he would attend the funeral.
-What
kind of ammunition
do .you use when
GC5PEL PLEA is
'you go aftl'r subscribers
to t,he GOSPEL PLEA ~ Tbe
Pleit ought to be in the home of every member of
our cburcbeR.
The work will prosper just in p~oof enthusiastic
readers of
Tbe number after
;,.our name on the first pn~e portion to the 'numbel
We wish God speed
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The dif- this weekl.v relhd(IUS journal.
to all papers that lire conRci~ntiousl.y tr.\'ing t·) proference bet.veen the number in this notice and your
mote the kingdom of God among men; but w~ do
sub~criptio1
number will tell ynu how m'\ny weel,s
feel that the PLEA has a special misRion.
We
.vou are paid up for. Thus if YOilr subscription
num·
know that hundredS of our readers feel that too.
ber is 95, .you have one ;eeks to go, before .rour
-The many readers of the GOSPEL PLEA will be
subscription
is due.
glad
to know that the Chl'istian Woman's
Board of
All subscribers are paid up in adv:tnce. in accnrd·
Missions
has
deemed
it
advisable
to
have
published
ance with this Notice,
it will be easy for all to tell
a large number
of additional copies of "THE LIFE
when .t.heir"time is out.
AND WORK OF JACOB KENOLY."
If .you h",ve never
read that remarkable
book auout a remarkahle
Ii fe,
.rou should send a half dollar to the Christian
Wo-Last fall we.madean
announcement
of a con- man's Board of Missions, College of Mil!sion~ Buildin2', Indianapoli8,
Indiana, -and ge't one.
test. for subscriptions
to the GOSPEL PLEA amona
-So W. Scott of 2501 Allill Street, Kan888 Cits,
the various stales.
:Next week it is our int;ntion
t~
. make tbe first announcement
of b•.•w the contest is Kansas is regularly emplo.yed in the great store of
getting along.
We have four months during the. Montl;:'omer.y Ward & Co. He writes that they
summer before the end of the ccnlest,
in which to will give bim a vacatIOn sixt.\, da.vs beginning Jul.r
, make a whirlwind campaig-n for 811b~cl·ilJtions. Th~ 1st. He would like to hold meetings during that
_ following are the credits allowed: 5 t,o tbe btate send- time. If any church or churches will assure bim
railruad fal'e and boal'd, he' will hold tbe meetings
ing in the larJ{est amount ofmune.y for sub~criptions;
"6 to tb~ state sendin~ in the largest number of new for an,V free will offering'S tbe.y may want to give
rear)Y'.}lbscriptioDS;
4 to tbe state that hilS tbe most him. Churcbell in Missouri and Kaosu should 110. olcl'~9 cribers wbo pay up for one sear, or more, in vail them eln of thi opportunity,
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Special Fund

Short Editorials.

1:

WE FEAR THAT the. GOSPEL PLEA will 'not
come to our readers in as good shape thi3 time as usual. If you llotice that the print is not as clear, you
willlmow that "omething new h~happenin~ in the
printin!! office. We were waiting for an expert to come
and help us start off our new cylinder press, but he
could
not come at the time we needed him, so one
......
"
,
,
$le.OO.
of the young meo in the office started the wheels to
Mrs. A. E. Parker, St. Louis, Missouri,
1.000.
going and staid by it till the ilisue was printed~ He
Mra. Cora V. H. Lester. Berkeley, California, .. 9.00. had never seen (me run before. Next week is S.
Edwin V. Cole, Humbolt, Kansas,
1.00. C. I. catalog numbel' of the ~LEA. If we are late
S. D. & M. DosIe, Blo'lmington, Illinois,
5.00. you will know that we are "hung up" with the ne w
•
Mrs. Belle Miller, Libert.", Missouri,
5.00. press -T.M.B.
0-------0
Total reported this time, ..
.
,
31.00.
EDITOR LEHMAN IS-off on a business tri.p
Total reported to date,
928.34
for
two
or three weeks in the North. We trust that
This fund was not started till late this .rear, so
he
muy
meet many men whom God ha" blessed with
we Tegard it as a good beginning. Thpse Christian
this
world's
goods who will be anxious to give
people are friends of the work we are attempting
something
towards
carrying forward this ~reat
to do in this field, and we rPjoice greatly in thpir
work
in
this
southern
field. God bIeRSthe cheerfellowship.
The Negroes will raise something over
ful
giver.
-T.M.B.
$1000this .rear, 'lind we think it would be a gc.od
0----------0
IH'oportion for the white
Christian people of
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS in the various
America to determine to ~ive ten times as much
towards this work as comes from tt e Negroes thpm- Churches must be made a greater power for good.
selves. At present they are giving about thirt.\' The Sunday-school is really the Church at school,
timES as much, but now that all our Nlc'gro Churches Grandfather, uncle, aunt, father, mother, brot,her,
are awakE'lnin!!and beginning to give one dollar each sistl'r, 1\11 should be in their classes when it is tim'e
this will be changed. Thus when the Negroes give for Sunday school. to begin. Brethren, we must
$10000,the white Christian p~ople of America will plan greater things in Sunda.v-school work.-T.M.B;
0------0
give $100000.We then can attempt much better
evangelistic ann ~chool work. We believe as firmly
On another page in this issue is found an obituas we believe au),tbing. that the Disciples of Christ aryof Caroline D. Vandervort, A number of our
havE'l a special call into this field. The." can and readers will remember that she was a teacher for a
they must do "Jetter. If we, who can come here with
numbel' of years at the Southern CI.riiltian Inlltitut~ .••
the right kind of a Christian message, fall to perform our duty, someone else with a much lower Those who I<new ber best speak of the splendid life.
st-lndard of education will go on and do it and our she lived.-T.M.B.
For the Support of the Educational and Evangelistic Work among the Negrors.
The following &ums have been received since
we made our lailt report.
Mrs. Mary P. Fuller, Los Angeles, California,

children's children will suffer for it. There is an
aW:lkening in the Negro Churches all along the line.
A strong effort will be made to get every Church
and every member in the Church to have ll. part in
this work. If they do, we will raise $10000from
that source.
To those who have given in the above,
we wish to say that your mone.r is used to awaken
these latent. energies of the Churches. Every dollar
you send in will find many others. We bope ere
the year is out to record man.v large gifts in this
Special Fund.
Send all mone.v to J. B. Lehman, Institute
R-ral Station Edwards, Mississippi.

Future Events
(Do you want your convpntion listed under this
heading~ Send post card to GOSPELPLEA and it will
appear.)
June 28·29, District No.2 ArkanliJaJ, Center
Chapel, Sherrill.
August 1924:,Texas Christian Missionar~' Con·
vention at Cason, Texes
July 26-21, Arkansas State S. S. Convention
Argenta Chri~tian Church
July-,C.
W. B. M. ~tate Convention, S. C. I.,
Edwards, Mi63issippi.
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Reports From the Field.
Kansas

is the I!reatest among· herbs. It becometh a tree 80
that the birds of the air come and lodge in the
branches thereof. He was looking forward to the
work and development of his kingd~m when the hol.V"
spirit would be sent down and fill the apostles with
understandinl! of the plan,of redemption that this
ullder3tanding would create in them much energ.v and
patience. It made them bold as a lion but harmless
as a dove. There WliS no punishment tbat their
enemies could inflict them with to make them give
up their master JebUS 0hrist whe had a8cended up
to heaven, set down to the ri~ht hand of God.
It is true their enemy killed some of them and imprisoned some but non~ of thpse thing~ stopped tbe
spreading of the kingdom. The understanding of
this great scheme did ~ot only move the apostles
with energy to preach the word of God, I ut those
who were made Christians under their preaching and
were scattered al)road
on
account
of the
persecution went e"\'er.ywhere preachin${ the word.
We do not know the names of all who were scattered abroad but there is one thing certain they went
everywhere
proclaiming
the word of th~ Lord;
the,V did not wait for the apostles to do all the work
themselves. But in as much liS the.v had understooi
the object of Christ's mi8~j<,ninto this world, that
it was to save the world from eternal punishment
the.v took upon themselves a part of tbe ministry.
For this reason we oUllht to have more preachers today. If our young Christian men of to·day have
understood the importance of conveying the message
of Christ to every creature they should take upon
hemselveR the work of the ministry. Tbere cannot
be too many preachers.
Now I say that to ~'ounll
Christain men of today~ the apostle Paul say",
<'He that desires the office of a Bishop desires a ~ood
work."
Then it is·not a low or degraded work, but
high and honorable as it is written, "How beautifUl
are the f('et ot them that preach the gospel of peace
and brinl! glad tidinl!s of good thIDllS."A few years a
go lonll before color('dp('ople learned much about reading and writing there was a full suppl.v of preacht"fs
but now since they have learned to read the sUl'ply
is scant,. I am afraid they have sat down and eaten
Editor of the GOSPIlL PL EA:- AlIow me space and rose up to pla.y. That is the Lord hali! given
in Jour valuable paper to say somethinll about the thE'!mmuch learning and they are 8petading it all for
work and developmeat of Christ's kin~dom. It is pler.sure of this life but with man.v of the Isrealitea
evident from the scriptures that when Christ spoke who did this the Lord was not pl~ased and overof the kin~dClP1of .heaven beinll like a mu~~d seed threw them in the wild('rness. Again some think if
wbicb , man took and Bowed in his field, in- tbey become preacherll they will hale to be away
teed ~ ~he leaa~ of &,11seeds? but when it is grown it from their wives aDd children too much, forgetting

The ~econd Christian. Church of Kanslls City,
Misllouri is now makin,;r snother attempt to secure
a house of worship.
It is indeed surprisin~ what
a hsndful of membf'rs, sbout 40, can do when
you get them once aroused and properly encoureared. Sometime after the two factions came toarether. the City Missionary Board induced the Business Men's Leaarue to assist the above Church to
buy a lot to· build bn. The Men's Business League,
to encoura,;re and help this disheartened strugl!lillg
band of members, offered to g've the sum of one
thousand dollars, if they tbmselves would raise a
thouiiand in a given time.
The C. W. B. M. also agreed to llive them fiv~
bundred dollars if they would raise the one thousand in order to.ret the amount promised b.vthe Rusinel'SMen's Leaarue. From these promises came an East
Wind whicb blt'w upon the dr~' bo~eK of the memben of the Camp of Israel and caused them to rise
And· like an irresistible army, march to victor.v.
The money was raised, the lot pl\id for and they have
$1,050 to beain work on tbt' building.
Brother A.
A. Harris is the efficip,nt minister. There are 20
Christian Churches in Kllnsa~ City. Missouri. incluaiiut our Cburch, and 8 in Kansa.s City. Kansas.
with the two COlord Christian Churches.
Brother
J. D. Smitb's Mission Church on the corner of 5th
and Sandford Street is growinll very rapidly. HI'!held
a meeting recently in ·which.be had seven additions.
Brother Smith is now planning to buy a church
from the white Baptil'tfl on 5th. Street and will
""'moveit on his own lot in the near future. I preach
for bim every Sund",y nil!ht llnd will bee:in a Bible
Class the fir8t Sunday in June. It will mpet in the
evening just one hour before time for Church services to be~in.
Brother A. R. Sittler has left us and I!one into
the 'A. M. E. Church. Just where he will land
next only God knows.
Kansas City.
S. W. Scott.

Arkansas,
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when Peter 15aidto Christ, we have forsaken all and
followed Christ, he told him that everyone
who
hath forsaken house, or brethren or sister or father
motber or wife or children or land for m.v sake shall
receive an hundl'edfold and shall inherit everl'lsting
life.
E. L. Turner.
Wabbasel.

all human and are subject to mistakes.
In a report of the last board meeting of. this
district,
the writer made a mistake in tbe use of a
word. This ma.v be called a mistake of the head and
not tile heart. Just as a doctot mi~ht say, tbis pa.
ti,mt will recover but the patient dies. This being
sour family doctor you .would believ~ bim; but ~b~n
a man willfull.v sets aSide the teachmgs of Uhrlit
nnd chooses for himself .the way of adjusting
tbe
affllirs of life, temporal spiritual; that man has made
Who is the Almi~ht.v that we should serve him a mistake. not the of head but of the heart. Love
and what profit should we have if we pra.v to Him ~ .your enemy, pray for them and God will take care
Job 21-15. When a man looks around himself and of the l:lituation.
To be continued.
8ees that he enjoys the universal blessing of God
A. R. McDuff.
equally with all mell, and b.v skillfulnt>ss lI.ndeconom- Tulsa,
ic mana~ement he has prospered above others, it is
easy for him to be betra.ved into the belief that there
i, little or no use to serve God. He says, "The people
sing and pray and are bound to iome religious tit>s
1write this to express my' delight and pleasthat do not amount. to an.vthing." If not why is this, ure in the impression made upon me in attending
so man~' people who do not belong to any Church the Commencement of thp, S. C. I. aud the Workor2'llnization at all are so much more prosperous ~ ers' Con Cerence at tbe S. C. I. last week. The
Not long ago I had a talk with a man who wa'Sof work at the S. C. I. lind tbe need of .the ponferthe very Hame type of man I speak of. He said to ence are worth all it costs one to attend.
ma, "Do you pray for rain 1)1' an.vthing you may
The promoting and graduating exercises are
want j Now I believe in God but I don't believe great nnd trul.v inspirin~. The spirit is .excellent
as vou Christians. I don't ever ask God to give me a and object and purpose clear. It is all practIcal. No
doilar or Rend rain, and I get 90 per cent. wRsted th'lP lack of thought or unguarded energy.
more than you do. ". Others arl!ue that mar:. ThouO'bt and actiun directed to the essentials. The
must work for what he gets and too God has suffer- matt;rs that are worth wbile are dealt with. Teacbed one race of people to excel the other so far that ers and pupils are united in ideals. :I'h.eir relationI can't see any need of pra,vinsr. Is it any won- ship the finest I bave ever seen. They are all hap~y
der that such men fail to ~ee any need for prayer or and enjo.v, the work. The work of the claM rO()m l,S
know anything of its 2relit val ue i
tborou/{b; and the work on the farm, sliop•••and wan.
As a force, in reading histor.v, we learn of many of ,he buildinga is excllent. The buildings pl1tup l)y
things accomplished thrflugh prayer. But in ever.v student labor are wonders. The bo.· who did tbe
case the individual or people are represented as hav- work are wonderl:l. Teacberll who can direct and.
inl! sound bod.v which is necessary in order to have a Instruct so as to get such result are wonders. In
sound mind. Their thoughts are pure, because they fact all at the S. C. I. is II. wonder to me. Then
are daily meditating upon God's law. They have to hear tbe orati\>Ds, the product of the tbougbts
surrendered
their all to Him.
Then, God must of tbese boys who -Pllt up these bl1i1dings, a.nd see
t>ither answer their pm.ver or give up Hill tbrone. that their minds are as well trained as theIr eyes
. God is the ~ame today. If men would get in tbe and hands, and the.y are perfectl.v at ease and ediri~ht attitude, the world would soan know wbo the cient \n eitber 'or botb, increa.ses the wonder. EsA lmi~hty iiSand what profit it is if we·pray to Him. peciallv is this true when we consider who these
Jesus Sl\YS,"Love your enemy. Do good too them boys ~ere when they entered the S. G. I. and other
that cur!!e you. and pray for tbem that persecute ci;cumstances and conditions in whicb the teachen
you. Bless and curse not." Never in liCe did I know have bad to do tbe work.
.
that Chrit,tian people were so unwilling to stand a
If one's conception of life is right and the:f
test 8.8 I ha.ve lell.rned in Oklaboma. I know of preach- visit tbe S. C. 1. the.v will love the pl!lce, worl
ers who are so carnal as to refuse to do a da,v's work and workerll. It will be richl.v worth the mean.
or sl'll anything to a man if ha is a democrat. I and time of any of our state workers to send aa
know prominent members of different denominations
earnest worker as a representative to tbe S. C. I.
fairly curse tlle hairs on their bead8. Now, we are
(Continued on page 7)
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meeting was for the exten3ion of "His kingdom."
''If for any other purpose it must come to naught."
Do J(IU knew many of us ~o to our c0nventi(lD8
with the idea of carrying my plan or knock otbers
until some time we forg~t that we are church gatherinE!~
The president's; message served as It balm
In The Field
t(1 the scars. that had been made by the lxpectation
"Where He leads me J will follow."
How often
of "The Big Thin/!."
Spirituall.v
it was a good
we hear CJHistians so sing, and ,yet when difficulties
meeting, financiall.v it was :l success, and edu catior.come forget they made their promise to follow him.
ally it was a step of progress.
We made our visit one weck longer in order to
The jVJatagorde District meeting stood on hi~her
attend the Matagorde Distl'ict Meetin~. AnI'! wllPn we
gro mds,
Each Church I'l'presented
paid .15 wr
arrived in Bay Cit.v, we were told by an officer there
mumber, for active members rC[Hcsentation
fee and
would be no District Meeting.
Two brothers
had
each dele$!ate paid twenty cents.
openly opposed the meeting,
and the rest bad deThere
were
excellent
p'lpers
by
'youngcided we could not.
people,.and splendid subjects discussed by the elder
Loug ago 1 found strength in opposition.
Whenones. A II agreed it was good to be there. We listened
ever lam told 1 can't, then 1 believe 1 can.
And
to excellent sermons h.v Elder C. W .Yehe, W m. R.
so 1 begm to work asking His guidance.
So 1 beBrown and Elder Sam Brown.
These young nien
gan to work on the brothers who thought we could
will mean much to our work in south Texas if they
Dot. The next week the pro/lrams were out, and 1
will only .oro.
served as di -tributer to the Churches.
Yes, Elder Ivy Taylor was (10 hand to deliver
As they were given out 1 could hear them say.
two soul sti rrin!! sermons.
Elder
Woodard
was
"too little time."
Others' 'I alI) not goi ng. " But
called borne the 2nd day of the session owing to the
I continued to say there must be business in Ch risdeath of Brother George Austin.
Everyone
left
tianity.
L'!ng ago ,yOU kne\v tbe time, and .ret
praising His name for the good meeting.
')'ou are not re.ady.
Sing it over and, "Where he leads I will follow."
The meeting was held at Bay City Texas, !\fay
Then follow, doubting
nothing.
Elder Wm. R.
9th,lOth and 11th. The deleg-ation was large, Tb~re
Brown, the DiiMict Evangelist, promises to 'get busy.
were more tha
thirty delegates.
These brothers h'we more than fifty dollars now
.
As the slang expression is I was there, there to
0:1 hand to do lJistrict
work.
So if HI"O. Brown
"set up witb them,"
"When
the big thing come
don't go, it's not the fault of the lJistl'ict.
off." But the "Big thing"nl'ver
came off. Althou~h
Sistl'l' Hdl Norman is pre1"ident of the District
ever.v delegate and the president was lookmg for it.
C. W. B. '1, D.>partment.
She has .'lome earncst
Ma,\'be we had knocked some of the props down, as
di;;trict si~ters who are doing things, ,Brother
Joe
we had sp'lken to the three ,churches
represented
Pettiw'l.v is the superintendent
of the Bible school
before the meetings,
It was one of the best Diswork.
Thi,; department was a live wire in the meettrict Meetingl; 1 ever attended.
1 counted' more than
ing.
They rarsed $3-1,95 from all dt'partments.
Of
fifteen men, who had quit
their plowing and chopthis ILluount 8-1.65 was for J. C. I. The J. C, I. wa.,
ping, to come and dtl work fOI' the extension Ilf His
on evel'y tOi1gue and it wa~ truly insp?ring to have
kingdom.
Elder Br.vant Wyche,
the president,
this mani festati'ln,
H ftel'
we have been so many
made an able addr~sii.
There was so much good in
times misrepresented.
Grumblers and kickers mil-rht
it, had it. been written
I would have sent it to be
just as well get off the fence.
This is tbe Lord'R
printed.
1"have not beard a better address delivered
work and it will grow.
The people
see now and
by the president
of our state convention,
since I
are
~atisfied.
have been in the state.
It came from tbe heart.
Elder Sam Brown,
of Vine Grove subscribed
There were suggestions
of how to make the work
$5.00 on J. U. I.. He called the writer
after
the
Itrow.
He said that the object and purpose of the

Texas
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meeting was over
us $5.50. This
The.v meet next
Pra.ying that the
Waco,

and made his pledge.
The.r gave
came from all the departmeuts.
at Bell vi lie, rexas, inA
ugust.
next may be better still.
I am vour.,; earnestls,
:\1rs. Wm. Alphin.

ptkA

•

Evangelists, it is ~ood that you should plant new
Churches,
but it is of vastly more importAnce that
vou should pu t to work the Churches
we already
·have. We nel d m re (ffidl nt sen)ce.

Caroline D. Vandervort

Wa~ born at New Antioch,
Ohio, Augu~t 24,
(ContilJupd from 5.)
18;3?, and died Mav 15th. 1\?13. being 80 Vfo.ar;l, 9
The Workers'
Conference was by far our best.
month. lind'tpn davs old at the time of her clemiR6.
Largest delegation
and more
states
represented
She was the oldest child in a family of eight, five
Best work,
largest
fellowship,
ful: co-operaton
of whom are still livin!!.
of President
Lehman
and faculty. Mrs. Lehman
She heQan teaching in the !lchoo!s of Ohio at
and tbe other white teachers
really love and take sixtpen .n>arl'l of IIge aftnwards
teaching
in Kenperfect deligbt
in heiping their i'isters in black.
tuckv lind MichiUlIn, and for six yearil (1892.189S) in
Practical
and sane methods
for the .rpar·s work the Southern Chirst.ian Inl'ltitlltp at Edwardl'l, Miss.
were agreed upon th'lt will greatly iLdvllnce the gen- . So rpcppti (' and obpdipnt did she find the colorecl
eral w"rk.
,[;he Conference took an adV;!~lCe stPP' childrpn that shp. loved to tellch them llnd l'Illid if she
The better day is at least dawning. We fire getting a could hflVp. a thousancl vearl'l to live she would lik~
VISIOn. "Not Itt the ~op but Climbinu."
If we de· to sppnd itin their service. Evpr.v movpment for bet.
tprmpnt of societ,\' llppealpd to herancl she srave hersire a' larger visinn we must get on Mvunt Beulah
at the S. C.1. There one will see woooprs. Also see splf frpel,\' to the cause of tempprance and to church
wonders to be performed in our various states and work ill all its phasP>l. bein!!' a devoted member of
how we can help to perform them.
the Church of Christ for about ~ixt.v.ei!!,ht .vellrs.
President Lehman alld the entire faculty have Shp Ird a usefQl, noble and successful life. She was
won their spurs
and are undllubkdl.v
uncrowned
laid to rest at Malclron, Michigan. mourned and honKings and Queens.
The U. W. B. M. in the Spirit.
orpd b~' the peopie who had known her in the dll.vs
love, and n,une of t!le gre Lt m l~nl',t p nver of the
of Iwr u~efulnefls. The pall bellrers were men wlto
great .\lagnet ~f the world, is dmwing the c lrn0st
had Iwen hpr pl1pill'l years ago. and many other of
and honest,
but scattered efforts of the ~egro Dishpr pupils were thpre al'l sincpre mourner~.
The
ciple:'l into harmony tlnd fellewship
of the greater
friends had decorated the Church beautifull.v
with
service.
l\tll.Y Our !Ieavenl.v
Father
kepp Our hearts
grateful and humble all<! I,!ive us wi;.;dom to see and
know OLll' ability, lind do our duty as He has ~iven
u~ to sec it.
Waco,
William
Alphin.

h:\ve to prepare them for it. If tlH'Y dn not carry
on the Church wloll'k you have beg-un, 'you might as
well not educate them. for they
wi II r('tu rn to the
heatben
state an.ywli.Y. Whatsoever
.re sow tbat
flball ye also reap. You mu:;t educate the boys and
girls
under the rig-ht kit1d of intluenee or you need
not count on accomplish ing anything througb them.
Selld them to OUt' school...
A boy ~rowin!! up uuder
Prof. Thom1.s, Prof. Franklin, PI'Of. Griffin or Pro.
1'e8~ors Frust and Berr-,\', will get the right ideM to
be!!in w:th. Let him come to the Southern Uhristian
Institute and under our environlOP,nt he will see vi.

want.

that

will

equip

him for

Ind.

Mississippi

EFFlCI~NCY.
(Continued
from p;lge 1.)

ions of service

flowprl'l find plnntlo'lwhich she loved. The service was
concluded hy Elder Hacker, pastor of the Christian
Church.-STEUBRN
REPUBLICAN,published at Angola,

what ~ou

Dear Rditor:Find pnelo~e fifty cents for six months subl'lcription.
Accppt many sincere t.hanks for the copies
fent. me from thl' "Sample Cop.\' List" till I could
renew my 8\lbl'lcriptio~, for 1 am at a los8 without
this WPl'kl.v relhrious news pllper.
I enjoy rearlinsr
t he different lettprs from the Christian brethren "lid
!'listers. This paper bhould be in ever.v home for it
is liS a li~ht in dark paths.
I hope to meet th~ Sisters at the convention at
Edwards.
Mav eflch Sister meet to sow a good se~d
of lovll1g' deeds.
I pray w~ may be successful in a.
financial work as well as spiritue.l.
am .vourll for the liUCCCS8 of works of our
Lord and Mallter.

Hermllnville,

I

Mrtl. Julia. Flowers.

,,

•
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDl1CATION
Soutb,ern Christian Institute

last Monday and one this afternoon. We Ilre glad
to have thCl'!egood promising boys to come.
I feel
Friday night, Ma.v 24, Harry and Ruth Prout that we have a ver.v good set of boys, and I guess I
filJter'amed Lois, Karl, and Paul Luhman, Loraine, may sa.y as much for the 2irls.
Faochion and Reba Burgess. Japanese lanterns
It seems that the rains have started, not the
were hunjC around the spacious dining hall, and heavy rams but the light showers are on. We are
e\8r~ thang looked beautiful.
Ice cream and t)ther spending a little time in gathering palm nuts and
200d things were served.
makin~ oil. Mrs. Smith and her girls turned out
Prayermeetinl!"s will be held in the Y. W. C. two and a hulf ~allons of oil todll.V. H there is no
A. room tbis summer. Malinda Sneed, Bible 1913, rair! to prevent their work tomonow they will be
will be the manager. Last Wednesday night, Prof. able to turn out three and a half or four gallons.
Burgeell spoke for a few minutes on the subject As the children say, "this is we 1I0methinil to gretUle
"Wha' would Christ have me to doi"
with."
Supt. Young has a bumper crop of oats. It
God is our refugA and our help at Rn.vtime of
will be ready to cut befor!:. thIS issue of the PLEA need. So' far he has 1.Ieesed us with health 'and
reRches its readers. If no storm injures it, it will strength and has been ver.v Ilellr to us llt all times.
be the best ever produced at the S. C. I.
1 believe the brother was rIght when he said they
Seven young people have united with the In- were pm.ring to God to stay the fever froD\ us. I
stitute Church of Christ since Commencement, b~lieve brethren your prayers were answered. It is
three of them being b.v confe:;sion and baptism.
true that we have had a li.ttle fever but I believe the
The Academic En4lish Class is reading books worst has been stayed from us, at least for a while.
from the Librllr.v. The chl.sj will ~tud.v rhetorical
We thank God for such II. man as Bro. Preston
fi~urell of speech in connection with their reading. Taylor. We hope tf' hear from othertl in the SBme
The new sidewalk to the Printing-office is a uplifting way. MIlY tile m<>anscome so much and
ereat improvement.
freely till we may sas, "Give us this day our daily
The Girls' Summer Literary Society gave the bread."
first meeting of the summer term. Their meetings'
The morrow shall take heed unto itsel f "The
will be held in Smith Hall. The boys will attend master said no !Dore, no more we need,"
their meetings and each alternate Monday night
We are well.
the girls will attend the boys' meetings in tl·e
Y\Jurs in His service,
Chapel.
Harr.v G. Smith.

Liberian Christian Institute

IN MEMORY OF JACOB BLAIKLEY

All of oUt' boat material has .been cros~<>dover
(BY JOSKPRINEGARDINER)
the old field and brought down to Hchieffelin and
stored till we are ready to build it. The porch and What counts in a life when its sun has Il;onedown,
rooms around Rosa Hall have be<>nfram<>dalso south
And the stars shine out in the dark W
and southwest sidfs of the Kenoly home a porch Is it .vears thl\t tell 1 Is it houses or land 1
has been framed on. These will be covered as soon
Is it learning's WPtllth \ve would mark W
as the boa.rds are out. C(.rn, eddoe8, turnips, toma- Fame, learning and wealth, like the sunlight's glare,
toes, lettuce, cell'rv, CalTot8, beets, bC'an8, pf'8S, I
Ma.v blind our e.ve& with their light;
parsely, onions, radishes, sugar cane, musk m<>'on~, But the stars of faith and hope and love,
ell:2 pllmts, water melons,and cabbag<>sare planted.
Glow soft in the quiet night.
The cabbages came up in two dass. We hope beIf faith directf'd that precious life,
fore a great while to have some nice vegetH.bl<>s
If hopp, and love fillod its days,
growing for table u!!e. However this is our first
If willing toil was gladly given,
trial with vegetableA in this country so we do not
If its heart was filled with praise;have much idea liS to what the result will be. We These shall point us the way to eternal day
are only hopinll: it will be good. We have eigh·
The night's soft darkness throu)lh,teen boys and five girls. Our famH.v ililon the in- Toe star3 Ilf faith, hope, love and toil,
crease during the last few d:lYs. Three boy~ came
All their steady Iiaht beams true.
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'We'ltk

Lurn Graded Schllo! Fun:\.
in all seriousneSll, "Why
shl\t1· we.not make it $2000 .bpf0t'8 'eptt'mhpr Il'It1" II will be weU f~ . you to If into
JOilr clo~et an.d pray over it. D(~lVlt. Ipt your enthusial'lm rlln aWRy with ~'Oll. it will tak •• plltient and
HATl $2000 bpfofQ SeptemhE"r 1:'lt1
W hen we ~aid we wanted t~1faise $1000 thilo' hard wllrk to make it $2000 by S~~~ember ~st. It
will require some reduplil'lllion
(~rIHts.
That is,
~'ear we almost felt that we were tempt
some who have lllrl'ad.v 'given m~ give aWl o. .
ing our faith and a Dumber volunteered
to be thE"
Ar.d now a word for Ilerct .
In tlte year
ones to give the last one. two. or five dollal·s.
Wr
1863 was i!ll'lued the Emfmm lli(
la R ion. It
kept climlnng steadil.\, up the hill until lit the last
took till 1865 to show wheltbtft it should Iltand or not.
report we lacked only $118 of the one thousanrl.
Our
Thl'~e th,'ee yrllr~ mnst ~e. made r:lly years.
Since then the IA'P Avenue Church
of Nashville.
rVlln!!l'lisls mnst he bt'tler rpmllOl'r\ted'
and .6etter
TennE"ssel" ha'l takl'n undpr advisrmrnt
to ndollt
!'lPfvi~e mllst be dpm:lIldpcl of t~ m•
Ol;~" schools
the new c.vlindl"r jlfl'88 at the S U. I. as her' living
mu,.,t
be
bl'Ltpr
/lui
Ix>
Two
more
8cl~li;-,ls are
' t .•~ ..,.
Hnk missi"nary
who is to prefleh to som" famil.v ill .

HELPPUL TO ALL
--+:-~~~~~+-=+-

W

1

DELEGATES

Of' THE

WORKERS'

CONFERE~CE

the Uoited States every time the pre'll! turn:'! over
for twenty .veMS. They believe the.\' will d(1 it, and
if they do, this will li.dd SIX hundred to the amount.
The Gll.V Street Church of the same city is hllstlin~
to raise a specilil offerill~ of $100. The churches io
LouilSville have pled-!ed over $100 to tbe fund.
Mr8.
Mary Alphin of Texas is 00 tire with the Dew ~08'
pel which is "opeak uoto the children of Israel thltt
they ~o f"rward."
If she comes Ull with from two
to tbree hundred to the cOflvention, it will still belp
alnhll. And then Prof. H. D. Griffin hilS over II
bundred dOllars wOt,tb uf pledj,tee (Jut and Br(l. Bra,V
ON i certl'in tbe labama cburcbe will lift up the

MARCHING

ONT:)

VICTIIRY

the Soutb
At
~ Cbrilltian Bible
ni~ "q& made
supply the deWs bould ~ our

THE GOSPEL PLEA.

be $.10?0 fer the Harlan Memorial, $1000 for Ja"i
Chr~.t1an I08titute, $1000 for "aaw mill for Jaryia

A.RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER

IInt4 ..., •••
-THIIOUlBD 0
Pu_Ua I.

lI\

fiom the- ,....

Ckrlltian lnlltitute.

of

TlA
TITOTI~I lllar••' of the Olue. of

Prim."•• , ChnItIAIl", And the aener&l
lllte"ltl

of the N"ro rae ••
Edit", •..,.:......
1'1tsid,nt J. fB. Lehma-n
-lssociate EditOfs •...... " ,Preston Taylor, W.
H., flJic1ler$on, .Mrs. William .Alphin, K. fRo
tBf'QWn,

Office Editor. ',".' ..•................
P••o~ P.~ A!fXUM.
to

".
8•• 0

Tlo

T. M. Burgess
$1
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AT EDWARDS.

NOTICE!

n•••rial Dumber

of this luue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-96-

~
Th. nUIDb,r after your name on tbe first pa~e
PL,. ~ your sub8cription number.
Tbe dif·
"reoce
the number in thii notice and your
~becriptiot
Dumber will tell YllU bow many weeks
, Oa are . paid up'for. Tbus if your subscription num
, ber ia 100 you bave four weeki to flO, before your
labterlption it due.
'
All.u,*,ribera
are paid up in adyance. In accord.
ance with tbi. Notice. It will be easy for all to tell
wbeD their tilDe is out.

.r ~

,,-*-.-ep

-

Personal

".,,.,..
-On ,Julle tbe 7th lL ~leJrram was received an
MaDeila $ti, deatJJ of Mrs. Preston Tarlor that
1D0rlliDl'~ T faneral was belel on Mo~d81 "fter.
IIOOD. '.-Bro. 'Ta.Jlor wishe •
tbank all h~ Iripnd •.
lor ~r
klndo.~ and wDder tboullhtfulne".
durinll'
JUt bereaYe,pJent. Mrl. Taylor was one or tbfl oril.•1.2 Fi~kJ":bilee .ioler. wbo made such a record
S. 'bia GOnntry ~QdEurope a balf century aJlO.
V\1at IOID. oae wUl write for tbe PLIIA an appro'
". •• bltuarl notice.
_ t'\at reaeal _le eo",.t1QQ t San 01810,

.o

we

h

••••• Qat

Tbol 10~8e tbe wbiw Ii."

of Te~u -are .D'd."oriDR to rai.. two tboa
doUan for tb. J. O. I. Tbe :Hel(ro Church. of
Texas can easily rai e 1000 next yelr for tb Ir
scbool. Tbe National C. \V. B. M. borrowed ! 000
to buy tbe additoional and whicb gives that scbool
ooe Beation of laod. Tbhl muat be paid, The.v bave at·
so voted to beit'in a bo.vs' dormitory tbis summer to
cost in the neisrbborbood of 1000. The Conven~ioo
at CaRon should be tbe be~iQnin~ of the ]ar~r
w(,rk for TexaR. The saillry of the Iiltll.teo
evanj{elist
bas been rai'led $100 'Rnd this will enable him to do
a more efficient work. Tbe year of Jubilee will be·
gin at Cason.
-Announcempnto of tbe «rsduation of Robert
D.Brooks from lbf'l Law Scbool of Howard Uniyersi·
t.V, Wasbin~toD D. C. bas been received. Ei2'hteen
years a2'Ohe WIlS a student at tbe S, C. I. and for
a time be was at tbe bead of tbe Lum Grllded
Scbool.
-Since returnin2' bome from the Workers'Conference Mrs. Sarah L. BOAtick hILS made a report at
the State Convpntion at Little Rock (wbite) and baa
visited a number of points in tbe ln~rest of tbe
work. Her report at tbe Little Rock lJonv~ntion
ma~e a profound impression.
-At the time of oor Farmeri' Meetintl at tbe
~. C. I. Commencement, Dr. H. H. Howlird, Assistant Director of Public Health of Mississippi delivered
Ana(ldre~i on tbe Hook Worm. This sddrA88 wu
biS!'h1~'enjO\,pd by all.aod the entire school and many
of t.he community sub~itted themRelves for exami~ation. Of the flntire number onlv five bad bAOk
worm. Two flf theilfl were from .Tl\mttica Rnd two
from Lihpria and one from .TetferROnCounty,' Mis!Iissillpi. Dr. Howard states he bRRnot found this
good record anywbere else. We rejoice in tbis jtOod

11

report.
-A ~ood ml\ny of our rPRrlers have expresse4
a dpsire for more accurate statilJtics. To all those we
wish to say that we have just made arranllement with
Grant K. Lewis for tbe accomplishment of thi.
purpose. Prf'flidpnt u,bman will villit all tbe Oon·
TPntionli this fall it will be p08sible for him r.o meet,
and hfl will have report cardd witb him and will e~·
plain them. Hp, will also send l\ suppl.v to each State
Ev"n~lIst llud he ClllI aid in carr.vinlC out this. In
tbi. wa.v the next year book will show to D~aDd the
world tbe real story of tbe wQrk in ODr SClutbertl
field. We con6i:1eDtly expect everyone to ooopera

11 iri 'hi
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The time bu come for UI to aim to pt e"1'7
member of the Church to £ive not Ieee tban $1.00.
The following !Amounts have been received tlince We can do it. We must do it. Senel all Dl0De7 to
J. B. Lehmao, Institute Rural StI\tioD, Edwar.,
our last report.
Mississippi.
TEXAS
Clay Street Bible School, Waco, H. Sharp, $1.05
VIRGINIA
Chutch, ROllnoke, J. R. Lauderback •.........
9.00
Dear Editer: Plf'llse sllow 8P6C\fl in your paper
J. H. Thomu, Martinsville,
1.00 to make our report fot I>i••trict No. I.
Total for Virginia,
10.00
We '-'1'eglad to say the Lord hal .pared u. $0 .
TENNESREE
have another district meeting with the UnioD Rill
Church, Lee Avenue, .. _. . . . . . .
.
1.80 con.rre2&tion. We were blessed wit~ IlOOdw.,atber
and a IlOOddelegation, and best of ~I with the .pi •••
K}l~NTUCKY
Oreen Str~t, or Central Church, LouillVitlt, 2.70 it of Christ. "(ley. B. C. 'Calvert lnd,pur alate eftDTotal reported for Rally Dr.S' this time
16 55 "elist; K. R. Brown were present •.nd made our
Totti I rpportf>d for Rally Day to date,
555.27 hesrb4 iliad as they spoke about the wonderful cau ••
It seems to create tbe best apirit in our lilt""
th.,
LIRERIAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE FUND.
we
hllye
ever
hRd
for
a
lon2
time.
We
bope
that
Junior EndrllVor Sflciety. Payne St.reet Church 2.00
thA churches will coutione in tb.t .pirit aDd. in Ute
KNOXVILLE,
TENN.
knowledsre of Christ.
Toh\1 repor~d for Liberian Ohri!ltian Inr.titute to
Churcbes reported as followinjf!
date, . . .. . .............................•..
10.75
Hermanville
.. .........•...•.....•
. .....• '.11_
FUNt) STATEMENT
Christian
ChApel
'.00.
Rany Day,
_
: . _ 555.2'1
(',enter Churcb .....•........................
4:.00•
•TaniA Christia.n Institute,
218.80
Orand (~ulf .... : .................•.....•..
5.!5.
Lut1l Hillh School,
39.00
Union
Hill
............................••...
5.50.
Werner Chri.tiaD Institute,
,
1300
Rev. R. B. Brown preacbed a .tront ••
Liberilln Christian Institute, ...........•..
: .10.75
from
the twentY-flhthth chapter of
and tbtl
Graduate Fund,
3.00
nineteenth ve~. His .object Wal, "Once .16 Cbriat."
Total fur .11 Funds,......
.
900.4:2
Amount yet need to make S1000, .. ·.....•.
, 9i;.58 Invitation and the Lord's .upperby ~LS.L. WaU.
Total collection..
" ...•....•
m,M
Thu$ our readers will see we hllVP-put the last
.....•...
.
80.
mile post tOWArds (lnC"thousand end vpry soon we Expen8Ps . . . . . . . . ..
Turned
over
to
treallurer
~
11.80.
outrht to paSJ the end of the lltst mile. Pledll'''' are in
Yours for Christ,
to send it. way beyond, but .ince it looks lUI thoullh
S. D. Yarbftwe might make it ·two tbnusand before Septemoor

. Rally Day and other Funds,

Mississippi

Me".

u

1st, it is urll6nt that an f'tfort be mAde tn round up
all those Churcbf'8 and Bible ~chnol8 thatbavp. not yet
had a pl\rt in this newer work. They 8hould be told
that this i" the yf'ar of Jubilee and the Jnbilee
will last till the close of the S'tlar 1915. Fifty years
s.,;o the Ameriean slaves wpr. declared free,but the7
were not really free until the sprinll of 1915. These
mUlt be our ,ears of .Jubilee· when we will enMr
into a new and larpr freedom, the free~om to work
with Goa for the 8Atabli,hioll of •• Christ permeated
cil'Uization.
At our Worker.' Conferenee Elder R. T. Mitlock reported 00 bl. oWn pledl8 for tbe Pea Blqe
Ohurch, Kerr, ArkanulI, '10. Tbts 10 wu ,dded
into the amounts reported from the Worker.' Confereoce. This week this 10 was receiv.d from Henry
Martin, but it can not be repol't.!ed, .iDee it WII
previouslY' reported.

m.

•••••

Future

EYeab
(Do you wllnt your connntioD listed UDder thil
beadinll9 Send pott card to G08P.L PI.'A and i' wUI
appear.)
Jun, 20 22, S. 8. ConY8Dtion, 8peDcer, V ••
JU08 28·29, Diatric' No. I Arkan •• : OeD
ChAPel, Sl\errill.
July 1t-18, C. W. B. IIi StaM
S. C. I., Edward •• )fI••••
Jul,. 11.'Tt Kentuoky Obrlltlta
Oonl'(IDtioD. Niob('luyUl ••
Jub 18-11, Arkan.. Statt
S.
Argenta Christian Church.
Aug. 14:-17, lU.,i"ippi
F.tate CPDYeDtioa
Port Giblon.

M,_ ,

ecm••••••
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Pare four

'Repor~s l~rom the Field.
Texas
Synop3is of ths State Evangelist'.
report from August . 26 th, 1912,
to April lst, 1913.
.
Da~'8 in the field.. . . . ..
.
143.
Serml)n~
,
.
66.
Additions .•...••...•.....................
23.
Sub8cripti~n8 to the Plea.. .. ..
..: ... 11.
Bible Schbol8 re~~~anizeci.. . . ..
.. 3.
.Addresses,to. Bibie Scpools a'nd other auxilbries

19.

work. The future work of each department if read
and pxplained frolD time to time to the congregation
would he the means gf over-eolDin!! many of the obstile II's that now confront UR. Fl'Om appl'ala made.
lind measures pl\!'sed, and re,sulta obtained, do we
expend a certam Ilm~unt set aside each year for
min utI'S as a matter of custom or from results to be
obtained ~
It iRnot long un.til cOllventi<in; awaken brE:'thren
from slumber and make,this year a banner year for
Christ.
K. B. POLK, Cor. Secretary.

Letters f(')r publicati~n,. .. .
,. 4.
To the rel\ders of the GOSPEL PLlllA and especChurch of(icers orJained
Amonnt r,,~sed on Flal~ry
$'239.40.
ial1.v to the Texas BrotheMt'\od-we
lire reminded
I baveat~mptediti
a:briefw·a.v to give an llC' that we ha VI"been ushered into the last quarter of
count Mwork done by oqr StRoleEvangeligt, Eldl~r our Annual Convention yell)'.
TIH~ ;lum,np-r is here. L~t u~ cio onr best to
William Alph~n; servant: of ours as he ig, l'whjrct
to everv command, bravinl! all condition~ :\nd t rugt- fini:-;hour gl~aflill~" of th e uns:tved, and meana
iDIl in . God Rnd ~an for !lupport with 110 official for the support of our mh' "ions .
. ead responsible for any stipulated sum as ml)nthly
I will bel!i.n now, and ·tl.;e mv beRt e.ldeavorll to
r.
"~. rel.vin!!' uplln true Christian w()!'th anci your ~('cure the beRt rates to the Shlldy Grave ConvenW~g,
'nel'lSto Ilive; Do you fMI, tllking the Texa:" tion, and a~k the aid of all who can help.
willink
nod' in a body, that from the l\mllunt given Ta,d(,r,
M. T. Bro'vuBrotherh.
t,im~ reported, thllt 'we can hope to do
by you fft.
'mig ~~n~r~I.~sticlines in a great state
v.lr.f mu~h \-,
..
like our89
. t .• "de that! is llpent by the Evan~el.
Much of tb~ "
"cQlIect thll.t which is jnstly
Editor of the ("TOSPF.r~ PLlllA:'
The picture3 of
ist in cOU2ing to U8 \...
',could
bee spent in thoRe the Wor1.er!l' Conferl'nce remind me of my promise
bis, were it ~nt to Mrs.. 'l'ded. But why does he to write ne:uly all of the workers I've ml't. Allow
~Iace.
ere be is mo~t nt.. 's it because we won't me to l'a;v to them that I alD tr.vinl!' to keep my
have to meet us fllee to fa.cd...
hen he coml'S; it i~ promi~E\anci your turn will' ('ome in due SE\a!'lon.
pa)" , N ,'. because: e do that ~
~ all a church thl\t
A IInw me to Sfi.\' to all whom I met and e@pecfrom a I,ack of interest in those thlD~.
'lall thOSE\who it\II~"the ,gmu r of teachers that b,td~ me good-b.ve
should concern us most. How loo,\!'8.. "'XliS Chris- on the porch of Allison HIlII, that their pictur~ is
(Co to make up the Ilrel\t body of t~~ .'1.
and pay ever before mI'. A I~o the fm'm of thl\l noble man
tian
llsionary Convention Iltand ,dly b~,
that j's wh(l foot:mosas a lpaner aoci fathi\t' of the :'lchool with
no heed to .the "Deatb-\mell", t-othe <;a.u~e,·
his £IeI'll concern for the wplfare . of others, will be
pealinll forth in our very ears'
.
dOl~ an in~pir.:lti()n to me for mllny days.. .
. Bto:
lpbin, p 8&ibly, has not at all t,mes. "" .
SiLiee mv return .~o S. C. L have been enllRg:ed
b t
'l'J8,I}tedPOl" come up to our t'xpectatw. l in the prl'l\l;\ant tllsk of portra"vinl! on pllper the
he
done much for the w~rkin TexllS for' ,"nany evpn,t,1lthat transpired at the S. C. I. This I
~hictru-l be flralefQI and m'odful; but how ex ~t'ct to pi Ice bpfo-e mv ~()ple here. then before
true it ill, tha' those things that· cou d be u~t>da9 a th~ ,'ditor
th2 PLEA for plloHcation, if it df'('@not
healiotr ,be.\
a \if -prolong:er,. or 1\ sunshIne pro- find it~ Vt'a~ lnt,o the waste ba~kpt. Ev('n if it does
ducer. are s ed for flol'&,maten&,lto be WAistedu?on the pleat\Ure d~riveci from pleasant memories will a.m'h ~ '11 ft.er tb& b8it.tl~ worn 8!)ulna8 p~l!sed 1Oto ply rppa.v ,me 1M the ev('nt.
t b "eat ijeyond.
.
. I woult! like to thank the Bible School of Three
tho Q..
th&t our mini~ters and .omcers take t~
Mile Cr~ek ",'tho gave me $2.~O to aid me on my trip,
t, in educatinlt tbe latty up to what II!
little
'm for the maintenance of tbe State the Church at Dale llo~dmy loyal friends at Chisolm
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Bnd Krftll N('ck for Heir lo~'alty to me... I cannot
give l'llch by Dame but the po~t cardl'l, 1mailed you
from the sch(Jol bhow that I thought, of ~'ou all ~nd
always apprl'ciate your kiodol'~"....
'.
To the brethren of ~. C. C'"ollvGntion: Bro. Lehml\n will be with us Ilnd a~so sister BOlltick You
will also notice that I ~.onated $5 00 for H. C: at the
W ork~rs ~ ~onfer~o('~,
llet "three Mile Creek get
busy: fhls IS n. tIl'o1~ tc) enter into disputes all to
who ISthe greate8t" .t't, iR the Church that Joes some·
th~ng that counts." Weare expected to be up Ilnd
dOIng. Get fift:.i 'Copies of the PUllA in your Chnrchl'i
and ~ommur ",n.v and you will have flft.r workerli.
LE't~. n. filII in line.
I am .vours for progessive service,
DALE,
EDWIN F. JACKSON.

Taunas'see
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Every day of the week of ComDlf'ncement
brought something new ~o our minds. The Women's
and Men's ConferE'nces were the grentest in their
his~ory. A new .isi(ln has been sp.pnaDd the Work:ers are rUllhin~ forward to do the blddinra of the
Master.
From the men's conference" thrQe standing committees were appointed. Through these committees
we hope to better the Church and mission work.
Among the number of good thim!'s that made
our hearts rejoice while at the S. C. I. was the good
work 'that is .being done in the Bible department.
A number of young men ar,d women received certificates from this department. Thursday morning and
evening we listened tIl the promotion class and graduates.
During thE' week, two lectnres were listened to.
One from Itn agriculturist who 8ai4 many helpful
things to the farmers. He q,lso advised every farmer to raise his fooa stuff at home. The scientific
mpthod of farming is fa50ttllkinlZ'the day Ilnd he who
fails to get in line will soon have· to step...down and
out. The other was from a specialist who spoke
on hook worm.
I need not say ao,\'thing about the addresses and
talks made b.y the delelZ'a'es for as you know they
were brimful of J:!'ood thinJ:!'s. From the S. C. I.
the writer visited relatives and friE'nds in Claiborn,
and Jefft'rson counties.
While there the writer
preached at Forest Grove, Providence, Little Zion,
and Fayette churches. The lIervices were good and
well attended.
From there the writer returned to
bis home in Jonesboro fiDding his wife ver:Y.sick Qt)dpr treatment of tbe doctor. Glad to say that she
is better now.
It seems that thE're is a great awakening among
the Nes;rrodisciples. They a.re coming together as
never before
Of the $1000 asked for b.v the O. W.
B. M. we have gotten within $118.13 of it. .Now,
brethren, let us rall.v for we cannot afford to fall
short of this small sum.
.
Yours for success,
. H. D. Q~Inltf.
JONESBORO

The writer has just returnE'd from a visit over a
'part of gast Tennesllee and Milisissippi wbere he attended the Workers' Con ference and the closing t'xp.reises at the ~outhern Christian Institute.
M.V
t.ravel in Tennf'ssee was f(.r the purpose of raising
money to do some much nel'ded work at Wn.rner
Christian Institute, at Joneshoro, Tenn. M.v success was very good. Raised 'lOme cash which has
been reported in the PUlA and got a number of
pledges whicb will be paid b.v the 15th of Jul.v. The
Jonellboro, Knoxville and Jellico Churches are the
ones that have 'part in this. I expE'ct to visit Bristol,
Johnsoll Cit~', Rogersville and other points soon. ,
On m,v way from Telines~ee t6 the S. C. 1.
. wht're ( expected to attend the Workers' Con ference, I s'oPPE'd over one night b .Jackson. Miss.•
with Elder and sister Calvert who made me welcome
to theIr home. The next mornin!! B!"o. Calvpt and
1 left for the S. C. I. accompained by si~ter Brown.
On arriving at Edwards we phoned President LehPlan for ari!! which soon came and in a sbort while
we were at Beulah. Here we met tellchers, students
and friends. who made us feel that we were at the
ril!ht place. Bro. Jackson of South Carolina ~oon
arrived lln~ joined our com;>any. Saturday l:lDdSunda.v ·were spent in attending a District Meetinl! .
which wa~ held at the Inst.itute Chureh. Ver.v soon
Elder Preston Taylor of Nashville, Tenn., Bro. Dick
erson of the Lou\sville Bible S~hool and Elder Bra.vbo.v (If Alabama came. Then llS a rUbhin2 mipohtv
wind came delegates from ehrht states. These dele·
gates I would like to mention, name b.v name, but
as tbey have been announced through the PLillA
.
'
hardly think that it is necessary.

Read the Kenoly Book!

.' ..
We mo.lIe the following 'Pecial offer, good tin
October 1, 1918; For one dollar llnd twenty· five
cents, we sball send one year' •• SUb8Cription to the
GOSPEL[lUI.\ and that remarkable boo'k, uThe Llf.
and Work of .Jacob Kenoly."
This appliM botb &0
old Ilnd Dew subscribers. The PLU is aettin:t better aDd will soon be larger.
~~ft88. G08PII:LPLU,
Edwa.rds~ Misliissippi.
... '.
. . .
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. fP. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections.of the auxiltaries shoull b~ sen~ to the Christian Woman's rpolt.rJ
or .Missions, College oj Missions r.Ruiiding, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

-~+~Arkansas,

Annual report of the work from the
colored auxiliaries in the
various states.

In 1911 we r~pO!·ted 43 auxiliaries aDd about
Dt-ar Editor:
We "re about to say a few wnrds
30 Missionar,v Ti.:1inR's. In 1912 we reported 58
.boUI the Conference and Commencl'ment held at
auxiliaries, 78 Missionary Tidinlls. and 550 women.
the S. C. I May 11 15. 'It was our plesAure to meet
Report of 1913 auxiliaries 54. ~4 disbanded). MislOme of (lur Ipading ministers. B,o, Prl'ston Ta~'lor
!lionars Tidinlls 80, and women ahout 575. Sma"
of Naahville, TI'Dn. added much strf'nszt.h tn the Conreports received from 13 states: T~xliS. Mi8~is"ippi,
fercn<'fl. then our fAihtful brot i'I'r W. H. Dickerl'on
Ar!,ansas, Tenne3sep. Alabama. Missonri, Kansas.
of Loulnillfl, Ky. was therp. Bro. Brayboy of I um.
Georloria. Florida. Oklahoma, Kpntuck.v, Louisiana
Bro. It;. F. JRckson. of S. C. Bro. Alphin and Bro.
and Ohio. Total number of Wllmen in this gre"t
Robinson, of Tpx&l1.K. R. Brown. H D Oriffin And
arm,\" or c. w. R.~:. workf'rll. 76,934. Number
others. A II gave much inApiration to the mec>ting~.
of Mi,siol1ar~'Tidin,l!b taken form all sources 37,634.
Our faitbful brothe Pres. Lebman Ilave the 0Pf\nAre we thinkinAZW The amount raised this year in
jng addreu wbieh was belpful to all. H(llld reports
tbe various colored auxiliaries is about $953. Towere lriven by Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Franklin, Mrs,
tal raised by the cburches about $1000, M.v friends,
Powell •. Mrs. Blackbum. and Misses Roxie ~need, we must get. busy and do a Ilreater work than ever
Role Coycault. Rosa Brown. and Florellce Black before. Do ;rou know that tbe C, W. B. M. paid to
bum. The p•.•••ident hAn Qave ~er address.
tbe teachers of our schools 18.81.
year ~, 780; bedid"
Monday ni,lht t,*- Nigbt School under tbe lead· belpinll to support evansreliAta in seven .tateR and
er.h·p of Mrs. Burllf'!' entertained u,; with a good
helpinll two stli'e or~nizer~'
A number oUbe Ne-.
pro«ram. Their motto was "Toiling upward in the 2'ro disciple in the cii1ferer.t State8 are co.operllting
.Night."
Tuesday niaht the Alumni gave II &rood and lo!'ivio,l!
larAZejliftR in all lines of Chri8tial1 work.
pro~.n.
more tban twenty Alumoi were prpsent.
WI' hwe a szreat "'or~ befure U8 and we mu tall
Wedneilday night we pnjoye.i a musical progTl\m b.v
~f't bUS.\" while it i/OdiY. We are' indeed. thankful
the Ichoot give~ by Miss T.vner. Tbe pre"lident of for t~is faculty and the great wi8d~m that is aiv8n
tbe MEln's Con(~rence was at bis post. in due time them each .vear and for tbe fruit bearer. that go
with bi co-workers.
Wednesda.v afternoon the d.'Wll from this place each Star.
Farmers' Meetin.;r was in session. All wenl a Wll,"
We have wealtb, intelligence and schools amonll
fl'elilJg the.v had learned R lot of good and useru'
u,; then wh.v not be more p.rollresl:live' We neE'd
thiolli. Thursda.v morniol( we witnessed the ~Iro. melrf' (If our 1C>lldc>rs
to attend the conference at the
jfram of the promotion class. Splendid Or'ltiOlHIanll S, U. I. eHeh ."ear .
.recitatiun were given. Tbursda.v afternoon tbe
graduatin'l class bad the bour. Dr. Edmundtl. pastor df tbe First Christian Ohurcb in Jll.c.kson. Miss.
Ia,e tbe clasa addresl which W&ii enjo.ved.
Dear Editor of tbe PUA: Please find space in
.1 think everyone returned to their bomes deyour
vlltuable paper for theRe few words. We are
.rmibed to do greater things .. Let u, as Christian
a
band
of little worker. here in this jlospel land.
werkers n tber. next year to learn still more lUld
We
waDt
to place tbe Bible in every beathen )I\Dds
let it be the aim to bave every Auxiliary repofted.
tbat
tbey
may
read of Jesus and JearD to love him
1 lim DOWplaoniDa to make lome ,;.ite over the
too.
AI
every
little child ougbt to do. Jr. O. W.
__
aDd I uk y.)ur prayer. tbILt 1 may be succell'
B.
M.
of
the
Cburch
of Christ.
fut in enry undertaking.
Knoxville.
Youn for His cause,
The abo\Te society sent $2.00 for the Jacob KenA.raenta.
~r •• Sarah L. Bostick, Orpnizer.
ols Fund-Editor.
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Kansas, No. 150.
-In ome way we

omitted tbe nllme of Prof.
But to do ~bi. we will bave to do two tbin~s.
H.
n:
Grimn,
Jone.boro,
Tenn., frOID thl Ii., of
!Ylr., lIlember In ,Yer, church IIlU t have a fellow·
delell'l!ote to tbe Worker.' Oonference. Prof. Or! a
hlp III It with not leal tban one dollar and tllo 0

wa pre ent with all bi •• ootbllti
ED kJ bl51 011' fa
tate IIlU t be made to
II the W'.f PO" Ible.
that It ill Incumbent nn them to Kive large gifts.
-Prof. J. H. TholllM, MllrtiD8Yille, Va" write.
, When you have finl8bed rt>adibg thill, la.v it
concerning their recent Oommenc"meMi: "It wu
down and 6fO to your closet andaik God to help .you to
the most succetlsful and t'ncour&lliDArtn flume reconsecrate yourself to do .vour part, The new .vear
spel;t·s llhat we have ever bad. It wall ueh aD agt'eeof Jubilee has come when the Ne~ro is to find 11 new
IIble surprise to have 80 many of our wbite frienda
freedom, a freedom to haye II part in the great work
attend. "
of makinll America a Chritlt permeated land. Let us
Bro. W. H. Dickt'rsoD, of Louisville, assisted in
bear from you what you think of t.1.e NE W Jubilee.
the funeral of Sister Georj,!ia Minor Gordon Ta.\'lor.
The (t'ading pastors of Nashville, white and colored
Additional Personal.
paid tribute,to bel' beaut.iful Obristillb cbllJ'llcter.
-We can not make the PLI!lA 16 p!I.lCe'ltill our Next wef\k we hope to give a more extended acyounllmen becomr, more familiar wi',h the new press count of tbe funeral.
and the pap3r cut to our present size. i~ exhllut!ted,
-The Churcb at Hagerstown, Md., where Bro.
If there it! too much matter pr~ssinl! in on us we F. O. Cuthrlln ministers, hat! recently iU8t&IIf:'d•
will make a few twelve pll~e issuP:!l.
nl'W twelve bund red dullar pipe orJlan.
- The standing in the cuntest lor subscriptionR
-The Third Christian Churcb. Louisville, K.v.,
is as follows: Bank I, Tnas-5
fur largel'lt number where !lro. W. H. Dickerson, one of the associate
of Dew subdeiptioDS; 5 for the larj,!est amount of editors of the Pl.Ii:A, ministerl'l, has recently been
money Bent in for ~ub&criptions; 4: for the lar,IEest treated to a fiDe new. coa.t of paper.
numher of old llubscribera who pliid l'p for a year
-The followin'l is clipped from the IOWA TIDin advance before their time was out. Rank II,
INGS: Mr. J .ewis Hurt. now in Col~e
of Mi8~ion.,
ArkallSlUl4 tied Texas in larl!est number of old 'lubwill stllrt for Liberia in June, alld expects to reach
scriberll payinAr up. Rank 111, Tennessee-3
the
Mr. Rosl'lon tha IlI:tter's birtbdllY, July 28th. Dr.
sendinj,! in the highest average amount of money for
.Pellrt'on will gu aillo, but Will st.op in London for a
each 8ubljcriber receiving points. What will the recourse in trollical dillealles, and reach Liberia later.
cord be wht:n the nexli report is made ~
Tbtl pf'ol'le so need a doctor. 'fhav come for mil.,.
-GoSPII:J;o I:'LBA, Serial Nu. 95, it! 8tHI un the fur IVH. H08t! to treat t,h~m. He ~ive8 them salvft8.
preHfI. Everyhody in tbe office did hit! b~st til ~et it quinine, camphor, aud prellcrib&f bathll, m88lajt'e
out on time. The greatest hindrance was the "break. and clean t.eeth. Tbe.v feel better, and are coming
inll in" of the new cylinder press. We thought it to tbiDk. thdt Mr. Ross is really a ductor; bUlihe
b&lt t.o lltarli on No. 96 !lDd tr.y til j,!pt it out on tells tb~m, "Nu-the Ductor 'is .ret to come." It
tim~. All our readers will ~et the illbue fur June will be a great relief when Dr. Pearson can be tbeN,
14, 1913. as 800n at! we can finish it.
for the milisioD~ries tbeml!elves will feel lafer, to
-The
followin'l subscriptions have been reo ilay nothing of. the work to be done amon~ tbe
ceived: Mrs. Julia Flowers, Hermanville, Miss., natives.
Subsciption No. 1~0; Eld C. G. Griffin, Tillman,
-Th~ followir'l sad news will be received with
Miss., No. 150; Mrs. Malinda Clark, Bay Cit.v, Tex , 80rrow by the studeoli8 of the Seuthern Cbriltia
.No.· 160: Geo. W. Iv.v, Sber:-i1I, ArJt., No. 125; Institute of former yea •.s,. aDd the mapy friends of
P. C. Fludd, Charlestnn, S. C.
o. "150; M. F. 'M scbool who have chanced to viti, QI durin., the
Roberson, Loui15ville, K.v., No. 125; Mrs. M. E. last tweDty years: Tbi15mnrnlDlC, J~
18, word
~161Ld,Luui15ville, K.v., No, 150; Mrs .. G. W. Prout, came from tbeJttle cabin on Mt. ~ulab tbat "UDCII
Summer, 111., No. 150; Geu. W. Lacky, Lawrence- Mack" i15dead. He was • slave. He was bi~ly
ville, 111., No. 150; Rev. H.enr.v Jackson, Edwards, respected bv e\'eJ'ybodv. Mao.v will a~ God'. hleatsMiss., .No. 150; Mrs. W. M. Butcber, Wathena, in~ upon bi. fllithful eom~pioQ wllo it left $0
KIUlIlI, No. 160; Mra, ADDa Butoher, Ollok Mille
ourQ bi lUl.t.

,.roll of meaD'In III our
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Mil!s Lois Lehman wbo i. visiting in Ansrola,
Indiana, wrjte~ that Sp.e is ell.joying herself very
Tl1esday, Juna ~ wu a red letter day at the
much.
.
Institute Cannln" hctory.
How would you have
Mis!! Josephine Gardiner who will have char~e
enjored bettJJlllresent wheD the Ilirl!! in that departof our Primary Sr bool this el'lmioP.'Jear is enj(.).v·
tnent p_t up Ave hundred .lId thirty qURrt.s of plums
in£! II few week,' ··restat tbe Alden home in Hiram.
in one dd.Y. One s81 of J;!irls under the direction
Ohio.
of Miss Hunt goell out and brinscs the plums in b.y
the barr~18 fuB and another set of girl", under 'he
direction of Mrs. C. R. Young, Supt. of the Canning
Libel.ian Christian Institute
Departmeot, prepares the fruit and does the canSince Isst I wrote we have been bAving a ~ood
ninll. Those in charge say we must have three many 8ho~rs.
Some of the thin£!s we plantp.d two
thousand quanta of plums this ~'e'lr. On J un~ 6, weeks ago are cominll up nicely. The Irish potathey had ::leventeen hundred and fifty two quarts. toes are not cominlr yet. I jurlge they were planted
One rellson why the folks at Mt. Beulah love the two weeks soon and the sand was tllO hot thus they
place
much is t.hat there is "soIDl'thing doing" were par,c'hed in the ground.
Our corn, cabba2"e,
all the time.
tomatews. radish~ mUbk melon. and eddoes are coming
A word or two concerning
former Academic up nicel.y.
studentil:
11. Henry Miles is married and ownlo!
Many bo,\'s alld 2"irls are wl\Dtin£! to come to
property in Ml'mphis; 12 Leona :P1iU'e.-the writer our milolsiOll,hut it. is a matt.er of room with us.
has lost track of her; 130. Minnie Wlilker is lit her What a sp~endid thin!! it w,)Uld he if !ill of these
home near Edwards; 14. JoettB. Young.-we. do not boys and ~irls could be tl\.-ken into schools of thi8
wb ere she is; 15. Samuel Cotterell graduated at kind and t'\ught hi~her living and hl\w to work. I
the Meharry Medit'l\l CoUp,ge, Nashville, and is now feel that. the da.., is not far off when more schools
p~cticing at Georgia;16. Kati0 Ballks is at home in of this character will be built for this p~ople it
Edwards; 17. Virgia Broomermarried E. W. Willis sooms so pitiful to listen to the p.a.rne'lt plea. of th~
IlDd lives in St. Louis; 18. Gabriel Brock, living in parent~ when they brin~ thfir children to the mi .
ArkanN.8 the Iset the ~riter beard; Ill. OltCsr B.yrd l'iion. "1 did not have the cbance" they ll".f, "but
is an electrician and a worker in his home Sunday 1 am. 80 glad m.v child will have a bettp,r cllllP.cethan
Ilehool at Waco, Texas; .20. Birdsee Calyert. pastor I" • 'Bo)'," t,he.vsay, ",Vou must be ,,!oodani learn."
of tbeChri~tian Church in We." .JacKson, Missis!'l(}pi. Have a ~ood heart, meanin£! to sa.v, you must be
Kote: We would be ~Iad to bear from all former: ho.ne8t.
Academic students; we WlUlt )'OU to know that Ml;.
I made three trips H. few wf'eks a.QOin one night
BueJah never forgets .Votl. Add re~s, School Note in thlll. crook('n. ,:m·dl part of thp. .J link riv ••r in .)r
Writer, Gospel Plea, EMtwllrds, 'Mbs.
' deY til get home Sunda..\' mnrnin!!. It was thunderThe Institution hits recentJ.v secured ILboiler ano illg Ilud threlltenin/.! for II. hplLv,v trl,pical rain and
engine from Mr. :Flhwers in Warren Vonnt.v. Th6 wind Iltorm ever,V minute. All around was darkness
boiler has been iDstalled in the' Planing Mill. The in an African jGnllle (,lwamp. the only Ii!!ht being
boiler that WIIl8 tU there bas been taken beyond the the lightning. From six till twelve o'clock at ,~ight
barn and wiU be used for buzzing wQod and for run- I trusted it all to him and Cll.methrough alrIght.
ning ,be tbesbing .ltchine. We no", llllve three s·c..a.m These things make us love the cau e of the Mllster
eaadnes and two. i'll'8olene engines.
When the steam just that much more.
I am iliad 1 can do thl'(,l8
8nKi,neeall _ ~ wbistli~ at 00'00 we bave ptently things for Jesu(,l' sllke.
. .
of mueic.·
And what iSll.lifel-A
weary pllsrrlln'llle who~e
Elijah Killebrew, of Sab; no, Mis~iesippi. who ~Iory in one dllYtills the 8tlLuoeWith childhood, manWIB in school two t>r tb.n-e 3'ears allO writes that hood and old "~A. How much more will life in the
ate lownd. to pnttr the. &-. C. 1. a~in tb" year. beyond mean if we live our be8t throu,lllJ these three
lila Irl nell ,lal be "'"~ to learn that hie f~ber stall s of action. God help u. to do .11 we can tor
ret6btly IOlt hI bou ••. a9d household good'1 by fir. tAe khigdom and humanlt.v wllile on the stage ot
1l. H. Davi.,.
V,\ 1. 1918, baa been elected ao.tion. WA are well.
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jungle praised the man who cOIJld hold spite and
had the capacity for a lustful life; theChristilln
call •
that vice. The man in the jun~le despised the mlln
who forg:we hill enemy and lived chaste; the Chri .••
tilln mahs a hero of him.

...- +~.~t-o~~+-+

What is Real Growth?

•

WO

Mucheduclltional
energy has been wlIstpd beThus it is clear that fl trUQ development,
and
caus~ the men who directed it did not have clparl,\' therefore a true educltti{lD, is the a',roph.vin2' of the
defined in their minds what was aimecillt in ~duca barbarian
passions and the development
of the
tion.
Most of thpm thought of education as a devel Chrititian virtues, lind intellectual ~rowth is incidenopment of the intelietulli faculties which produced II tal to that.
.JudJled b.\' this standard man.v of our
culturu tha,t gave cert'tin aclviwtages
to those who universit,ies will yield the race no permllnent
&rood.
had attained it.
They thought
of education
as a The only standard they set up is intellectual A,!rowth
means to make life easipr amI in an indefinite wa,\' and of time I' the colle~e life is such that the olci
they thought of the educated
as a privile~ed
caste. barbarillll in~tinct~arecultivatfld.
In a kind of hu.y
But the human family gained nothing
frllm them. way we have the notion that the Sunda.v·s~hool
CllD
As !l rule 1 heir education was of such splfish tenden. remedy this situation.
It is, indeed, our onl.v prescies that they dicillot even care'to make the sacrifice ent remedy; but nil parmtnont gllod call come until
to raise a good family of their own and we i{ained we discover that we dare not mlike the distinction be
nothing pf>rmanentl.v b.y their eduoation.
tween secular education and the Sunda.v-school.
TryThe truth of the mattl'r is, the divine "lcheme ini to educate the .youth as we ['OW do in thQ Ilniverof education contemplates
somethin,g- of far morf' sity is like tr.dng to do up to elate farmin61 but allowimportance than mere intellectual development which ing the weed:» to ~o to seed.
When our educationi. simply a consequpnt.
In the old barbarian societ,y al s,rstem will once undertake
to develop the CODfrom which we all S;>rlWg, II SPotof pa8sions devel science as much as the intellf>ct, we will have no more
oped into instincts.
Env.v, hatred, jealousy, IUl"t, trouble with trust magnates and Godluslabor
leaJ ••rR.
&nger, fightir,g ant!. war lust were a.."!nf'cpssar.v to the !'he saloon and house of iii fame. the labt ve8ti618
preservation
of Ii fe in that 'locietv as the hnrn of of the worshill of Baal and A:;htoreth .ret remainin~
the cow was to her preservation
m the wild st,ate. with us, owe their existence wholly to the fact that
These passion~, if unchecked,
develop as naturally
we have not educated the conscience of our children.
b our children as the weeds spring up in a poorly
i\hn.v of our universities were disJCusted witb
t lied soil.
the world'l'1 sect·trian jealo~B iei and so or~nized
W hen Christianity
came to us it was for the pur- what they called non-sect.arian schools; but in reality
po'le of destro,vin~ those old barbarian
pa::lsions and the.y made non rl'iligious schools and so SlRve up the
developing in theIr stetd a new set of passions called one vilal principle of edu,~ation.
There is no woo·
the Chrtstian
virtups,
cnarity,
love, chastit.y aAd der that the moral conduct of the student bod.va.bout
/lood works.
Eternal life was impossible in the old thoRe centers is so tad
ThC'y sought
to develop
barbarian
pasiions.
The,y looked to ~he jlln'~le life intellect while thfl barbarian instincts were left uoas the weeds look to the abandoned field. While the touched.
The,v thouJlht it a fent worth.y thAir eNort
Christilln virtues look to true education <LS II bpau. to see how big II stalk of corn they could raise in a
tiful field.-! of corn look to thrist.V husbandr.v.
The field "f weeds.
old barbarian passions neces~itated standat'd8 t'uited
The plnn of work at the Soutbf>rn Christian Into them. The n~w Christian virtues have stHndllrds stitu\,e is entireh' different.
We believe the itandard
s~ited t~ the life they make posiOible; but the,y llre ~et bv the Sa~iour w.hen he said, . "Wbat
will It
dtametrlclllly
opposed to ellch other.
What tbe bar- profit a man If he gam the whole world and lose bis
barilln passions called virtues, the Chri~tian virtues 'own soul," ill the onl.V true one. The de.velopment
call vices; Wbat the barbariafl pas ion called vices of the conscience with the intents llod purpoHS 0'
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-The subscription of the following expire with
Serial
Number 100 (issue for July 19, 1918): Mrs.
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
Irl'l'ne
Smith,
Mrs. Minnie
White, EIlf'D Edwardl,
Iuued eV8\'Y Saturday from the Press of'
Miss
Ada
Coffee,
Eddie
Vllu~hn,
Eld. A. L. W,
-THE SOUtHERN CHRISTIAN IN~T1TUTEShi('ld~, L. H. Hurndon,
~1r8. C. Waldon,
Mr •.
Published in the Interest of the C3.use of
Minnie Christian, Charles Harris.
We hope th~8e
Prim,tive Christianity and the general
will want, to help their states out in the Itubscription
Interests of the Negro race.
cont2st.
Be sure to S!et tbe mone.y here before the a~
Editor,
'PI esident J. rJ3. Lehman
bove tlllte in order to count. Address GOI4PEL PUlA,
.Associ."te Editors
Preston Taylor, W. Ed wards, Mississi ppi .
-The
followinj,! !tubflcriptions
hllve been reo
H. r.Dickerson, Mrs. William .Alphin, K. fR.
ceived: B. F. T.\·dings, Lawrence,
Kans8a; SubscripfJ3rown.
tion Number 125; G. Thompson, Topeka, Kansas, No.
Office Editor,
T. M. Burgess 125.
PRlcm PER ANNUM
$1
-Two .Juninr End~avor SociE'ties have promised
$2,'.100 til buy a yoke of bullocks for the worker.f> at
SEND ALL COMMUNICATIONS
TO
the Libel'ian Clll'i~tian Institute
to use in farming
Tum GOSPEL PLEA, INSTITTJTEHURAL STATION,
and hnuling.
EDWARDS, MIRAIS8IPPI.
-We
have rrceived II splendid article wr:tten
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATnm AT TilE
by Mr,.;. Ella Pickman,
Martinsville,
Va, on the
POST OFFICE AT EDWAHDS. MISS.
!tuhjrct, "The Nred of MiflRion Work,"
which will
be puhli,.;he(i !'loon.
-It will be impo~$ihJe f.lr us to print the Pro
S!J'ltmof m~('tiIH!of the Second Dictrict Union to be held
The serial number of this issue of the at Gallilrr Chri~tian Church, nrar Holly Hill, South
G05PEL PLEA is
Carolina •• June 28 29, before it occurs.
We trust
the brethren may ha ve a spiritual fE'sst.
-Kan~:ls
i~ wllkin~ up in the subscription
con.
tr!'lt, and nppears to be rushin~TexaRo
You say your
The number after :,rour name on the first page statl' board nreds mon(',V. Why not kill two birds
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The di f- at one Rhot 1 Add power t.o t,he PUlA b.v sendin~
ference between the number
in thi" not,ice and .vour mon('.v fOI' ~l1h ••cription, and at the same time win
Rank I. or. RanI, II. and get some money for your
8ubscriptior.
number will tell .vou how mlln.v wrel,s
BnflJ'{l. Rrmember
our check comes to the
you are paid up for. Thus if .vour Ruhscription
num· i'tate
ber is 100 ,vou have three weeks to go, before your winner" Octohers 1, 1913.
-Prof.
W. H. Dickp,r,.;on write>t that in man.v
iubscrlption
is due.
Teprcts the reCi'nt cnmmencemrnt
of the Louisville
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In acc,m'.
ance with this Notice,
It will be eas.Y for all to tell Christian Bible School was the best in its histor.v.
- W e intended to mltke this is!o1u~twelve palres,
when their time is out.
but we just cou Id not ~et to it.
A fter ~he Fourth,
we hope to do better.
If you have ever been a
printer. 'you know how thinj,1s pile up sometimes.

NOTICEI
~97-

Personals

-w~

have received the prugram {or the Seventeenth Annual Conventinn of the Christian Churches
in Kansas at the Eighth tit. Christian Church, Klin~as
Oity, Kansas, Aug. 7-10. It is a well prep tred lJrugram.
We would like t.o print it in full. Amollg'
those who are to take part are: ti. W. tiedtt, U. T.
Murray, David Johnson, B. U. DUke, 11. L. brown,
E. D. Crittendon,
Mrs. Lucy Hridgewaters,
H.••.
Burton, E. Johnson,
Sophia Burton, It F. T"dinlT"
, ..."
Ella Smith, J. A. Graves, J. D. timith, Tl'ine.y Fre,V,
Mr • Boy Weeks, W. M. Butcher, .Prof, Sd.w,}·er, and
Espanola Scott,

.

rl.

Notice
To the Churches of Christ in Routh Carolina,
ta ke Doti,..e that the ri~ht hand of fellowship
blls
bern withdroawn from H. Hus!'er, It former Minister
of tbe Church of Chri~t in this State on chlire-es
of S!rOS!o1
immoralit.v.
This stell has been taken on l.v
aft('r rrpeatrd warninus snd "Worts to reclaim him
have hren unavailing.
He is thprefore
unworthy
of the confldencf' and respect of the brotbt"rhood •
E. F.• JacksoD, President of Board
M .J. DUIlJliD8, Vice President
I

T. L. Wood

t••~ EVIOIeUI
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Reports From the Field
lira. Georgia Minor Taylor's Funeral
Larae1y Attended.
Pitk Jubilee

Singers

Pay Last Tribute

of Respect.

The funeral of Mrs. Georgill. Minor Taylor was
held at the Lea Avenue Christian Cburch
Monda.v,
June 9th.
The church WIlSpacked; there was hardly
atandinll room, and the streets were lined with people.
The many beautiful deshws were an evidence of her
wide circulation of friends and was a glowing tribute
to tbe di,.tin2uisbed
lady.
The funeral services were conducted by Rev. W.
H. Dickerson.
Tbe hymn, "How firm a foundation,
'Ie saints of the Lord," was /jun!! by the choir, after
wbich pra.ver was offered b.v Rev .• J. W. Sexton,
putor of St. Paul A. M. Eo Church.
The Fisk .Tubilee Sinl!ers Rang' "In Bright
Man~ifln'l Abrwe."
Tbe !3rd and 24th Pl'lalms were read bv Rev. Spencar Jackson, Paot,or of St. Andrews
P"e'!hvtel'ian
Cburcb.
Tbe Fisk Jubilee quartette ~an!!, "We shall
walk tbrousrh the "alley of the sharlow of death."
Prof. H. H. Wri!!ht, of Fisk Univprsitv,
~!'llve
a brief Mltor.v of the life of the deceased. He said in
pa.rt: "Georgia
Gordon was born in Nashville, September 24:, lR55. She attended the public schools
and a.\80 attended
Fisk
University
when it was
first opened in tbe Soldiers'
Harracks.
Whpn the
Jubilee
Sioj,!er~ went on their misRion to 3Pcure
money for the help ~f the institllti0n,
sIll' wpnt
with tbem.
She Was later married to Hpv. P!,p~ton
Ta.ylor, and Wll8 the mother of one chil i, which died
in its infa.ncy.
:-;he was of II 1!'enel'OUR dispoHi-.
tioo, helping' ma.ny worthy caUiOlesby gifts and ('OUlleel, free of charge.
She has heen a help to her
husband in all of hi~ work.
The fsculty and studpnts of Fiske Ullivpr"itv
remember hel" as a Jubilee
singer and alwars hpa·r
ber name in connection
with the story of the .Juhilre
singers.
Her Ilame is cheri8hediri
the Univ('r,.;it.v,
and ever.v year she i8 thought of with greatpr and
,..reRrer apprpciation.
When we wpre getting- lll) a
l.rare concert to be ~ivpn at Ryman Auditorium
for
tbe Fisk
Endowment
Fund,
Rhe WIlS on~ of the
first to purchase
tickets.
She WIlS loyal to the
ICbeol Bnd she will al wa.vs he well rpmembered b.y
ue."
In closinsr he extended
his s.vmpath.v to the
family, church and communit.v.
Remini~nces
were then heard frflm Mrs. Ella
Sheppard ~Ioore, pianist of the Fiske Jubilee Sinpn and one of the original troupe, who traveled

abroad
queens.

with Mrs. Taylor,
In her remarks

singing before kings lind
she said;· "Long
befure

Fisk Jubilee
Singflrs come forth
we went out
e~ery Frida.v and Saturday in the city of NashVI\Ie an d nellr b y towns, sin!!ing in ordPr to secure
mont>.\' for Fisk. We tllen went forth with Fisk .Tubilee Singers to secure money to P&y off the debt
which the school had accumulated.
This work succeeded far beYflnd our expect~tion.
Twenty thou·
sand dollars Was raised with which the land where
Jubilee. Ball DOW stands was purchased;
$165,000
was raIsed
to erect buildings
for
this school.
Geor~ia
was
very useful.
She 3ang in jails,
hospItals and everywhere
her musical talent cfluld
comfort and sustlliu.
We never went to a concert without
first ssking the presence
of God.
hen we were called to sing before Queen Victorllt she said she had never had anything
to comfort her more si.nce the death of Pl'ince Edward.
"Ve sang'
before
larg'e crowds
in Scotl&nd
and were called time
and
time
allain to sing'
before a king or qupen.
We Rang' at a great
meeting held b.y Dr. Moody in London, and when
our
" voises went out in that crowd as we SHnO'
Angels are fIoveriog'
Round"
the people seemed
to think that an1!'els had really come down from
heaven."
"Swing- low sweet chariot,"
was next sung' b.v
the Jubilee Quaratpttp,
afer which a few remarks
were marie by Elder A. N. C. Williamil, paRtor of
the Presbyterian
cht,rch at Franklin,
who told or
how she aided Rev. Taylor in thp buildini! of his
church.
Rpmarks were then made b.y. Dr. R. Lin
Cavp, pastor of the "Toodhwo.
~treet
Chri~tiHn
Cl1urch, who has known Mrs. Taylor for .veals and
who has known Rpv. Taylor from childhood.
He
said that the colOl'pd race was beg'innin\! to reali;r,e
that life WliS worth while and that they mu:ot hllve
the confidence of their own race and also o.f the
white race.
A tribute was then paid by Dr. Carey Mor~an
who, though a stranger,
had gathered a full ('stimate of the life of the decssed and endorsed what
had bpen !laid. He 8poke of the beautiful designs
as tributes of rpspect.
The closing remarks
were then made b.v Rev.
W. H. Dickerson.
He said; "We shall not know
the worth and influence of our dear sister
who is
gone t9 her home on high, ill thi~ life, but we 3ha.1I
know it better wht'n the mists have rolled away."
He told of the many mes~ges
that had been reo
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Addtional Educational Notes
Jarvi. Christian Institute
Elder T. B. Froilt report~ two good sermons at
C1l81n. June 1st; one reclaimerl.
Elder T. B. Frost preached at Big Sandy June
8th; thr~e took membership
with them.
Superintpndent
Frost and Prof. Berry spent one
dav last week screpnin!! the first story of the dormitnr.v.
We rejoiced
t,o spe the set of Black·smith
tools come inon June~, given by Major Jarvis
of
Fort Worth, TexRs.
The 10 acres of .J. C 1. cotton has bren chopppd
and is looking' nic~; 10 acres of corn i" heing laid
by.
[ wonder if the Tpx:ls people don't hear the
auvil rinl!ing' at the .J. C. I.
Superintendent
Fro~t SHYS no mor(' null plow~.
As these notes afl~ bing'
writt('n the writer c:m
hear the continuation
of t,he hRmm('r ]1:lnQ', pang
on the anvil makinl! rpady some ~ool;; for lYork.
Mrs. Frost and children attenden ~prvice at the
Methodist Church of Hawkin"l on the 8th; a llood
service repnrtqd
Brother an i Si~t(>r POllllCV were
welcome visitors at the J. C. I.. June
8th Co ne a·
gain, Brother and Sister Pouncy.
While Prof.
Berr.v was alone on the campus
Sunday,
June 8th he was agrepabl,V ~urprj~pd by
the unexpected
calJ of three soung ladies. Weare
eure be enjoyed them.

Dear
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Editor of the PL1l:A:We, the member~ of Shady Grovr', are still tryinlt to work for the Master ' Yet 1 am sorry to say
in m.v letter that we have IO:'ltour Ohurchrs at ('I\;;on,
Tpxas. Tuesday night, .Tune 17th; both Shad,\' Grove
l)hristian Church and a Bapti"'L Church wrre destl"<l,Vpd
b.y fire from unknown partieiOl. There WlliOl
preaching
at the Baptist Church the same night. Aftrr prpllch.
ing' there was a maRR mpeting' hpld to arran~e for
the June 1,pnth celebration;
di~missin~ ahout 1 :12
8. m. and before
the congregation wpre all home t,he
lillht was RePD from the hurnin!! of the TpxaiOl build.
inS!'Aat the same time.
Both Churche3 were a total
108s, no insurance.

We can't stop here, the Master's work must go
nn at Oa;wn.
We are rrepar-ing for the State convention here, August 1924, 1912.
This hail set us off some, but by help of the
Almi\!'ht.y and the ~o()d people of CasoD and its surrtlUndinl! vicinity,
we shall still be proud to entertain the Convention.
We are now preparing
for·
our Dist,rict COllventioq to be held at the J. C. I,
Jure
27-29.
We will use ever.veffort
possible to
be on hand at the bfginning
of the mepting.
We
desire the prayers and aid of the brotherhood
in our
struggles to rpbuild.
Cason,
W. G. Doody.

Missouri
The Third District of the Missouri
Christian
Missionar.v Society, held its tenth annual
mef>ting
with thp Chllrch of Christ at Frankford,
Ma.V'28 31.
Reports fl"Om, Hannibal, New London,
CenterSal i"bu 1',\', Hunlsvill(', Madison,
Middleton, Louis.
ville, Hill:.;dalp. and Frankford,
were made which
showed a g'eneral growth along all lines.
Rev. G. A. Ter-r,V, the president of this District
had a well anangeJ
program and each session seemed more and more inspi'ring.
The Sunday SChllol department
reported, $7.32.
The C. W. B. l\I. department
reported,
.8.00.
The Churches
of the Dislrict
reported
64.96.
Total amount raised b.v the District for state mi&sion~,
80 28. Two were added to th~ Church hy confession
llnd baptism,
during' the meeting.
The meeting adjourned Sunda.v night with appropriate
reeobtionl
to meet with the ::;tate Oocvention at Han~ibat.
Fraternally,
J. B. Parsone.

Texas

Editor no ;J'~a, PLEA:Please allow ~lmce in the column of the PLlU
for me to mpntion that I rpsil.med m.y pastorllte with
Paris Church,
have accppted the work a.t Ta.vlor.
The pro'lpf'cts tire not great but we are hOI~ful.,
Have been with them ten days, It was mine to pull
off
their Rail v for church debt Sunda.y, June
1st.
Brother
T. B. Frost beinl!' our pa'ltor, I am
Collpctil'n
$81.
90.
Last
~unday
we
collected
$20
00
BUrE'!it will be a shock to him to hpRr of ollr mi,,and added to thi~. This is medium fora. member.hipof
fortune.
Of course this is the work of SatAn done b.v
the ha.nd of some poor, weak, DePd", crpature
that 50 who hRve been pastorless ten months. Let Texa ••
hse let Slltan over come him in this lifp
far. Yet Churches get ready for the August Conventio.n.
'R~Jpectfu'lIy ,
we Are Iivinll in hope that his secret will be revealed
to the world some day.
M. T, ~rC?WD~

so
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ceived b.y Rev. Taylor in his hour of bereavement.
These messages appear elsewhere.
Rev. Dick(}rson
said further that life does not consist of satisf,yin~
thesp.nse of htlaring-, shrht or touch, but thegreatRst
thing- in life that is said of a character was said b.v
God of ~oses. He said, "M oses m.y 8er~ant is dead. "
The greatest thing that I can sa.y is that a servant
has ,!!ooe home to rest. A servant of God-she has
been a shelter in the time of storm. 8he has shel·
tered her husband and he haa sheltered her.
The Jubilee Quartette sao,!!, "M.y sister's took
her tli~ht and gone home." The benediction W'lS
then pronounced by Rev. A. G. Coombs, rector of
the Episc,lPlll Church.
The remains were interred at Greenwood Cemetery.
-THE NASHVILLEGLOBE.

Mississippi
The Quarterly meetings are over and we are
now looking for\\ ard to the cl.nvention which will
convene at Port Gibson, August 14·17. It is there
we hope to meet all tl.e ministers and a !!ood dele·
gatio·n f!'Omeach cong-regation. Let us come tog-ether with the spirit of Chr'ist forg-ettih,!! ourselves
lookin!! to the advancement of the Master's cause.
The commencement at the S. C. L is now a
thin,!!of the past. It was the best in the history of
the Institution.
Tbe Workers' Conference was a
real success, eight states were repre~ented, and the
ministers from the different states brought a ray of
up,.hine. Plans were laid to bring a closer relation
between the various con~Te:nltions and the Inrger
work of the Church. The time has come that we
must succeed and a united elfllrt is the only way to
bring- real succeSb· We hope to so represent the
work in the different fields of labor as to create an
intPrt'st that will cause It larger' attendance of tl-te
ministers and laymen to the \",.orkers' Conference
next 'year. Time iMpas"ing- and our day is moviu,!!
on. We must work while it is day; nig'ht comes
when no mln C'ID wlIrk. If .YOll mean to de) the
work of the Church now is the time .. The Workers' Conference has caug-ht a vision· of the larger
work. How can you stay on the outside 100kinAlfur
the wa-.yi 8a.y we can do this and then come and
put your time. talent, and mone.v in the onward
move for Christ and his cause.
The fifth Lord's Day in .rune will be R\II.y Day
with the Christian Church Ilt Mound Bayou. Bro.
Preston Ta.ylor of Nashville, Tennessp-e will be pres.
ent.
He will come three days a head lind will
preach two nights at the Ohristian Church before
the fifth Lord's day. From there he will go to
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Port Gibson and spend a night or two.
We are planniog to commence a ten days' meet-in~ in Greenville commpncing on the 23rd of June.
Remember we bave no house of worbhip-only & few
disciples. We hope to be able to get the disciples
together and add others that we may commence to
keep house for the Lord right. Any congregation
or individual that feels to help the Master's cause
ma.v send help to K. R. Brown, Greenville, MilS.
WhatevM' ~'ou send will be gladly received and rightI.v u~ed. To succeed we must have support.
We
will let you hf'ar from us:
The Sunday School convention promises to be
a success.
6fay God blest" you. .
YOUNl,
K. R. Brown.

Texas
Dear Editor:A 1I0w me a spnce in your paper. I feel that you
will be surprised to hear from me. But Ihave been
rl\ther busy. I have the work of the Circleville
Church movin,!!on nicel.v. I had quite a time to ~t
it in a workin!l' shape. Now we have a hundred dollar rall.von for the third Sunday in July. Hoping
we may have a ~rand success in raising that amount
of money; pleat'le pray for us that we may have aluccess. The spcond 8unda:v in this month was given
to the C. W. B. M. We had quite a crowdont,
thl' pre8ident failed to mpet us,1 dont know the caUIel.
I hope the statei& wide awake endenonD2 te
rn.ise the !'llUOllutof. money we Wltnt to raise. leaD't
hf'nr Rnythjn,!!.from the spcretllry or the State EvaD,!!elistnor the President of the state board. Brethren,
wake up llnd let us go, for the time that know8 n.
now shall soon know us no more for be that bath,
shall have abundance. and he that hath not shall ,be
taken away even thllt. he seems to bave.
Brethren, the Bible says it is more precious to
give than to receive. I am expecting- to go to Davilla
Church the second Sunday in July.
Yours truly in Christ, .
Eld. Isaac Cra,ton.

Read the Kenoly Book!
We make the followin'l !Ipecial o!er, good till
October 1, 1913; 'For one dollar aDd twent.l'-8".
cpnts, we s,hall send ODe year',4 subscription to the
GOl;lPEf.PLEAand that remarktble book, "Tbe Lif.
And Work of .Jacob Kenoly."
This applies botb to
old and new subscribers. The PLEA is gettiD~ better a.nd will 800n be larger. A-ddress, Goapar. ~u.
Edwards; Mississi:ppt
.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
w.

.All C.
rp. M. dues tJtll,l is} ihe ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxihoA-yies shoulJ be sent to the Chnstian Womanis (PoarJ
of Missions, College oj M'tssions r.Puiiding, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarte'r.

.-~,*,~~

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

and Sister P,lrker with liS. It is the first time we
had had white Christi,lns
in our meetings since we
have been doing mission work in Texas.
It was a
hplpful ,,;erviee. When we were finished Sister Park·
3r had a few words to sa.v; in these few she touched
In The Field.
tlw lludil'nce-llnd
thl',\' saw her not aR a white woman but a Christian woman.
At night again the
On May 15th we arrived
at Beaumont, Texa~,
PRo-tOI' insisted Oil us saYing something.
We felt
Imd WllS met b.V the pR!'tor, 1. .J.Green,
who can ied
somr!lo\V it was }!ood for us to be hare. We found
us to the home of Brotner and Sister ~im,tl1onH IlI'I e
ncw life in the Uhul'<.:h. All pxcellent choir renderpd
we had a comfortllble home IIl1d enjoyed evpr,\' minprai,.;;> HPl'vice bdol'c
the lwginlling of the sprvice.
ute of our Rta.v. Brllther and ~i~tel' ~ill1moll~ are
The ,,!Iil'rrs IVcrc ill thpir' pl:wps, not onl.v at the.
delply intere~ted
in the Church.
Thpil' home i<.
SUllct;ly·~~lwol ~Pt'vief''';, but in the !lmyer m(~eting.
known as the preacheJ"s home. FIll' .,'pan; tlj(~,\'havc
lkMlI1l10llt UI)lII'(~h hn" takpn Oil new life and we
cared for those who have been laborers
in the
lwlil've that ••he ha::!a gTeat lipid hefol'e her.
One
vine)'ard.
otlil:1'1' i'aid to tlW, "~istp,' Alphin we like Brother
On SaturdllY a fternoon we harl ou I' firHt ll1eeti ng'
(he;>n; he doc. not tbink we t<hould always abjde ty
with the auxiliar.,T sisters.
It was our be~t meeting
his decision,
He like~ to counsel wit.h his offiicers
in the week that we had been able to have \\'i~h
ovrr matters,"
A church with an official board
theSE' sisters.
d .ing bu",iuess for the Church-planning'
for its
The new president,
Mr!'l. Ed Oliver SN'mR allxspiritual gro\,;,th, with a trained man in the pulpit
iOUIl to learn more of the work.
She want,., Heauwill "'0011 make it,.;plf felt. in a city like Bell,umont.
mont Auxiliary to be second to none in the statc,
The L,tdies'\ id· added ~ 1. 50 to our c,)lIectioQ.
We wero ~llI.d to see the pastor active in tbi,.; work,
A rpcrption
was plflnned for us on ;\lonciav ni,!ht
and we we"e not surprise that he wa~ for he is a
bv thr Ladies Air'l, hut liS wc could not stl\Y thpy
product of the Loui'lville Bible School;
Bot one of
arl'i"rl thi ..•amount to our collection.
We recel,ved
those \lVho went for a few months tind came Ollt
S6 ()()
claimin~
b~ frnm Louisville.
He sta.red in school
Th~ followi nQ' suh'cri bed fi ve dollars on J. C. 1.:
until be fini~hed his Biblical course,
It wi II mpan
~:lm A ll('n., Lre Kil('J'ell"e, .Joe Dickson, Mrs. Min~
mucb to our Church work to have these ,Young men
nif' Flemmin!!",
J S, .Johnson and G. W. Twi~gs
in Texas.
Man.v good ministers fail for lacking to two dolllll's lind fifty ~pnts each; Johnie Gilder and
be able to have an active OhUl'ch along all lines. Thc
1\1,.,.;. R. (Jordon, OIH' dollar paeh.
pastor and sisters assured us that Beaumont lI1eant
Pt'ni~in!! lIis naml' for the helpful service at
to do her best and make mport after this.
Br'\11lllont and frplin!! that we as a people are begin00 Sunday morning we were givelJ half of the ;litw to groW and take TexfL, for Christ, we must
service. The officers just illsist.ed that we Hhall have
pu"h thp .J. C I. w;th all OUI' might and strength.
ever.v service.
In the evening tne ~vhole service
PJ'll,\'in~' for His !!uidallce Hnd help that we may
was ours.
Tbis aftern()oo
service was gi vpn us, a:-; htlve morc wisclom find stl'en!!th to pU;lh the work,
ODe Sister Parker and husband had asked that t IH.\V
I am yours for service,
have afternoon Hervic" 80 the.v mightco ne. The",r Ina Waco,
Mrs. W. M. Alphin.
\Vhi\e Christians
and Brother Parker is an elder in
hil1 Church; he could not leave in the LDorninQ'.
"I am but one;
Brother
Elders of the colo"ed Ch reh of Chri:-;t,
Rut 1 am one,
why do 10U not fe~1 the rpsponsibilit.v restin!! upon
I can not do ever.vthin2',
10U t How ml\ny of our people want to be in office
But I cun do something.
and absent themselves
f"om the service 1
Wt.at I can do I ought to do,
We had a splendid
audience and an attentive
And what I ought to do
ene in the afternoon.
We were glad to have Brother
God helping me, I will do."

Texas
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ltfe must be looked after first.
The intellectual
development will follow as a natural consequence,
E Iucation is not to make a selti::;h caste,
It is to teach
our children to do their part of the world'::; work
with the unselfishness of the grl'at muster teucher"
Christ
If we can give the Negro race such an education in the ~~art of their career.
there
will be
almo~t no limit to the possibilities
of t1H'ir future.

Mississippi
near Erlitor:· A" o'Jr pl.per, tlw GO>:PF,L Pl.lM
has been enlarge.rl, we who are doing' anything
worthr of reporting ought to write otten and kerp
it filled WIth good thing~. Since we have an enlargrn
paper let us, breth ren, sa,\' ~om(>th ini! alon!!, doctrinal lines,
Give tuch other tire uchantal-!'c of ,Your
ideas.
There ar'e lots of folks who woulrl sub"cribe for
the paper jUi:lt for what t1w.\' mi!!ht find along scriptural lines.
Everybody don't have the S:1I110 tRCt.
Some like stew while other" lil,e Rtake. Give each
one what he want,; and he will speak a good word
for the puper, thus pnlar!!ing it to h:n e a wide
circu lation.
W hat the Nel!\'o CI·l1rclws ha Vl' bel'n
needing for ,rpars is a paper lar,!.!e c"lOll,!.!hto take
up all phases of the Kingdom
'J he lait.\' of the
Church need to know more about the plea we am
m'lkin!!.
When h'liied cI,lwn to a fine point yOll
will find th/Lt :t gTeat majtlrit.\' of 0111' pl'opll' d"n't
know why they are Chl'lsti:ln~
This slwulcl not hp
fOl'Chri:;t ha" said, "Ye shall kn/Jw t.he trutl" and
the truth shall m,lke Sou free."
If lL lllan i.~ free
from sin he is a Uhri:!tian.
Butmark .\Oll the frpping
process is in knowing audobe,\ill!!
til(' truth.
llt'<lr
the inspired Peter: ":-:)eelll!.!,ve lIa ve pu rili(~d .rou r
souls in obe.ring the truth,"
(1 Pet, l:~t) Again,
"For the time id come that judgment lIlu"t begin
at the house of God; and If It mu"t fir:;t bellin at
U>l, what shall be the end of them that obe,Y not the
gospel of Gud~" (I l'et.4:17).
Believing that ml~\1 mllst olley the truth
in or
del' to iuhent eLer'nal lifl', the 4th ~ulld<lY in :\Ia.v
found me with the .\loorhead
Uhri~tlall Church of
which I am pastor.
Thill W:lS a hpallLiful da.\', ,nd
our service::; wm'e gO~Jd day auel night, The text for
the lJ,llJnJillg' ::;ervice W:t::; foulld Lul,e t: I t. As usuKI, the memLer:::; WC\l~ ::;lilTp,1 to do uwre fur the
l\]1111ter's cau~e. At Lhe IJIl.:ht "Cl viL:c a WOlllan Who
beemll to have llpeut man,\' :oUllllllers III U.lIS world,
Cllme forward and cUllfelioed ueJure a lal'g'e aUdiellc~

PL~A

that she believed with all her heart that Jesus Christ
is God's Soo. Well mi~ht we rejoice for ANG£LS
around the throne rejoice whee oee comel makiDi
this good confes ion.'
'
Do .You n!lR whether we were at Indianola the
first Sunday or not? No use askin~l J'ou know I
was tht're.
You nped need not wonder about (nd.
ianola for it ClImes "across"
with the bard cal.lb.
Our morning
ilervice was hindered greatly OD
the p~rt of a funeral and marriage.
Yet W8 mus"
sa\, .the service was a good one. A large crowd
tu'med out to hear the words of eternal life the first
SU!l(I,IS Dig'ht, and WRSnot disappointed.
The writer
took fot' his tl'xt
John
~:4. "I must work Lhe
wOI'ks of him that Rent me while it is da.v."
This
pas:sage :showed that thill does not simply refer to
our' dying d~ss a,; mati.\' SUppOSl', but has reference
to our opportunitie,;.
As II.result., three were added
to lhe Indianula
Christian Church.
The work i8
growing nicely
at this placo.
"Praille
God from
whom all ble:ssings flow."
From ludianola the writer wl'nt to Cedar Bilitf.
IIple we held our regular services at Pilgrim
Rest
the secund tlunday; a crowded house WIl8 ours to
sprak to. It \Hlu:d bave indeed been a ~reat da.v at
Pilgrim
Re:st hud we not been' stormed out at the
evening service.
Pilgrim Rest'is{)ne of thflse points
that need a deal of training
along the line of giVe
in,!,. Those who preached fur th-em prior to m.veleetion as pastor preached for nothing, and in so doing ,,~)()iled the ppople at this place.
Some of tbem
feel that it is almost a crime to ~ive. it is ilKI'd ind>ed to make them see that it is a part of their Christian lift'; ;-,lill we mu;,t su.v there is a great change
in SlIme of them. Otherll will learn throygb patient
toil.
\\'e ha ven 't forgot Educational Rall.v.
We Are
goin!! to have It hand in brin~ing it up to the $1000
mark. All of m.v chUJ ches are in debt which makea
it hard to get them to give to all.vtblDg el8e. PrlLY
for us.
I want to ask agaiJl that the Brethren of the state
rl'mpmbel'
that
the 5th Sunday of this month is
RALLY
1>1\ Y for .Jackson Church. Doe't forget
liS please. The -,Jackson Chri8tial1 Cburch itt your
bab.v. Y Oll know ,V(lUwon't for.cet to see about .vonr
little OlleR. We have bet'n cr.ving and Ilre still cr.vin,!! for bread
Give us Il morllel. Let ('arh pastor
ask his chur.::h to take the c()\Iectlon even if be can.
not bp -then'. I f all tim churches
~er.d in a little it
will help ~relltl.y. We will be thllnkful' (or WbIU.
ever amount ,~'ou give.
YlJu."1'lfor ri~hteou

ne

l'

and peace,
, Cally rt
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCA TION
.Mrs. Smith or~anized an auxiliary to the O.
W. B. M. with 13 members today. 1 tell .vou it
The following ftnal1J1um report comelSto us from was a happy meeting. We hope :.111 m ly only' prove
our Canninl{ Factory: three thousand and thirt.v one faith ful.
quarts. TheRe were all picked and canned by our
Today is the beginning of ,Your great week at
youn~ women.
S. C. 1. I pray that Uod's blessings may be on .vou.
Tbe writerrecent!y
attended th~ students' May many hearts be inspired to greater things for
Wednesday evening pra~'ermeeting' and thi!! was just
G\)d'~ kingdom.
about the order of servicp-. Mabel Thompson, leader.
My best wishes go with tho~e who have fou\1ht
Meeting began promptly on time. Florence Black· well anr{ are now closin~ their school days to be~il1
burn, Collpge 1914, was the leader of song; Kate
a larger work for mankind.
Jackson, Bible 1:)15, was at the organ. There WllS
I need four hundred .vards of good heavy ho;!ao opening song; scripture reading and prayer by the proof wire to make a small pasture for pigs. This
leader; song by the lludience; pra.ver b.v four of our should be forty ei~ht inches high.
young people; duet by Florence Blackburn :wd
What Church, auxiliary or individual will belp
Nancy JenninJ!'s. Colle!!'e 1914; a I'!eries of prayers; our cause that much ~
short talks by Nancy Jpnnin!!'s; Phmtation Melody,
Brethen, 'yOIlmust hurry for every day deJa.red
"Steal awa~' to Jesus," hy the audience; Short Ser- in tbis dark land is a battle lost to tbe cause.
mon, by Timothy Barnett, Bible ]914; Invitation
In His cause,
song; Benediction. It was one of the best prllyerHarry G. Smith.
meetings the writer bas ever attended.
The work on Crawford CottaJ!'e is being pusbed
Future Events
right alon~ by tbe boys of the Carpentr.v Depllrt
(Do sou want sour convention listed under this
ment. When cl\mplett'd this will be a delightful
heading
'I Send post cllrd to GOSPELPLEA and it will
bome for tile Prircipal and bis family.
The writer has just returned from the threshin!!' appear.)
June 28·29, District No.2 Arkan!3as. Center
machine. The WilY tbe oatd came out would remind
one of Illinois or Indiana. Supt. Young bas "4 !lmile Chal}el, Sb~rril1.
Jul.v 12-13, C. W. B. M. State Convention
that won't come off."
The following officerI'! were elected llt the re!!'u- S. C. I , Ed\\ards, Mifls.
July 21-:!7, Kentutky
Chri~ti3n Missionary.
lar business meetiug' of the Youn~ Men's Chri!ltian
Association last Saturday ni~ht: JlImps Rundle,",. Convention, Niclwla8vi lie.
Jul.y 26·27, Arkan!3as State S. S. ConvE>ntion,
President; Frank Coleman, Vice President; Stanford
Matthews, Treasurer; Arb.r .lacobs, Sf'cretary. The Argenta Christian Churcb.
Aug. 14-17, Missis:,;ippi State Com'ention
regular devotional meetin!!'" held on Sunday afterPort Gibson.
noon, are very helpful. They are well attended.
August 19 24, Texas Christian Mis:;ionar,y Convention at Cason, Texes
uDerian Chri.tian Inatitute
Aug. 19-24, Missouri State ConvE>ntion, HanAt th.is writing Mr. Ross is in Monrovia looking nibal.
after frelg.h~. Four boys, ~en, Charley M~r"h~II,
Aug. 20-N, Ohio Christian Missionary ConCharley Wllhams and Bob wIll go to MonrOVia with, vention Webrman Ave Christian church Ci ndncanoe to join three other boys whp walked from inti
'
.
,
Paynesville to Monrovia with Mr. Ross, SaturIi 'Aug
l!1-24 Convention, Leaksville, N. C.
day. These s.!ven boys will bring a load of freight
Aug: 7 10,'
State C"nvention,
Kansa~ Cit.\',
home, Tuesday.
Kansas.
Our corn, cabbll~e lJlants also 8u~r cDne are
doiDg fine 80 far. We are now plantinll' out some
0U8&V&.
A ~ood many of our garden seeds did not
We hope to make the Educational Department a
come up. The rain is comin~ pretty regula.r now very intrrestinll' part of our paper. All of O\lr SChOlfis
I day..
.
are kindly invited to send in items of interest for it.
8teftQ \liltoDlDd laue Louts ."e the latest bo.vs ,Our rt'a-ders are aleo a5ked ~o contribute Education·

Southern Chri.tian In.titute

•••••

~ O\Ir '"dODM Ii..

8obooll Dot open yet. I a1 note ,
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HELPFUL TO ALL

In the past many hltve withheld from tbe Negroes ltll titles of di"tinction as Mr., Rev., Dr.,etc. and
~+-~~~1~·~
he felt that be had to contend for his rights and then
went to the other extreme and felt offended wben
Mr. was not used and attached D. D. to men wbo
NY
ONE who can at all read the signs of
hari not pa>lsed the sixth grade and some who h:Ld
the times can ee that .great changes are im·
taken a correspondpnce
course attached Dr, of Philopf'nding in the South. In April a great Socio>loph.v to their name".
Wh!'n we consider all the
logical Congress was beld in Atlanta attended by a~ul'I'oundin!! circl1m~tances
we do not wonder that
bout one thousand delegates about efJuall.v divider!
It IS i'O. In fact the white people have often set a
hetween the Negroes and white people. The whit •.
Vf~r'ypoor example in this resppct.
B'lt now how
df'leJ,fajes Clime largel,v from our SO\lthern Ct,;le!!('~
much nicpr' it is for the NpgToes' to ~o mrJdestl.y on
and the things the.v contended for were the f\ llestions
an(l do the elllcltion·d
and soci}L!and religi()u~ work
of simple justice the Chris:tian
:\1i"sionary
School"
that is >lOmilch dpmandilJ:! their time and let tbe
blive all the timp. sl riven for. At the.,.recent Teachers'
people, Suuth as well'as North, give them titles as
Association at Jackson
the .Jean"t Fund teacher~
the.\' ha vo ea rned them, than for them to go out defwm Arl<ansas, Louisianl>and
:.\1is~issilJpi neld threr
m:lndin~ titles, which have been a great curse to
!Iession~. Dr. J. H. Dillard, Dr. J. H, Caldwell
the white {wople in theil' Church work of the past,
and Dr, Leo. M. Favmt,
all Southern white pdlland for}.: ,ttin~' that Work is to be done.
If, in tbis
cators, were greatly in evideore in all phu-es of thp
hour,of great oJlportunitr,
the leaders of the Negro
work. At this same Teachers'
Association it was an
race can tpaeh thrm to show the bumility Christ
nounced that the Mississippi
Fall' Association ha ..•
taught in the parable of the feast, Ii great kingdom
drcided to put up a Illr!!e building in IhI' cpoter of thp
awaih them, the king'dom of becoming an import.
grounds
for Segro exhibits and to prect suitablp
ant part of God's force for building up and conservrestaurants,
rest rm'ms, etc. und to ~dve two imporillg the Christian civilization.
The law, around wbich
tunt days wboll,l' up to them, and Ih,'y Qave assur
no miln can get, is that "Whosoever
humbleth bimance that they will be made welcf IIlP (n any other
self shall be exalted; and whosoever exalteth
bimdars. On m.v trips a.bout our Southern
statps I am
self, shall be humbled."
Man'y an humble servant
Ilc~c)rded a welcome and a. distinction
that make it
hus IJPcome great in the eyes of God and man, wbile
pa6.Vto bring the.:impOI'tance
of this great \\'ork bl'·
mHn.v a proud ,md haught.v man who went out to
fore them.
I,tlttle fill' his honor Wll~ humiliated
to the dust.
Now with this great oprning comps also a I!rpat
If
the
.Lre~ro
werr
humble
enough
to
go to work
responsibilit.v
UpOl1 the Ne}.!l'o('s, I f till'.\' IJOW sho\\
tt
l
00
the
best
he
cou
Id,
before
the,vear
1945
practiproperhumilit.vand
trueappl"Pciat.ion
ofthrse
thlll!.!"
tbere is no reason wh.\' they should not go ,ig'ht 011 ("j 1h' all the old worn out fal'ms wou Id be in his
fertilitt
to the full realization of all the good thin!!s that ll()s~ri"8ion and rpstorf'd to their orig~nal
Christian people have praseu
for. If, on the otber This would make him a powerful factor m tbe worl~ 8
Rut God will never give him such a diShand, tbes do not show tbf' proper humiliation llnd a work
true appnciation
of tbese thing-so .the tide can as easi tinction unlf'ss he shows himself worth.v of it. UnI.vgo out again as it came in. Wben we sa.v proper ]pS8 God sees he can use him in the world's advancehumility we do not mean tbe cringing of tbe slavp ment he will viva him no such a place of vantage.

Great 'Wisdom Needed_

A

wbicb deadens tbe m.ind
We mPlln the humilit,\
Cbrist taugbt
in the partlble of the fellst "hen hI'
showed bow much better it is to take a lower room
and wait to be invited higher than to take a bigher
room and be asked to give way to a more bonorable man.

But, on the other hand, suppose the.v do prov.e
themselves wise enough and ~ood enoullb to merit
I rod'» blps"ing,
who can ever gue!'l8 what rna.V ~e done
i" the next twenty· five sears in religious, SOCIal a~d
ecornouic reforms j We should trust God a~d work In
his work and be will bring to pass great thIn~&.
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Bible School,"
Minnie Mftchell; 'Who should teach
in
the
Bible
School
F' G. L. Moore; DUl't, Rllin,V
A RELIGIOUS
NEWSPAPER
Williams
and
llubard
Kpenes; Paper, "The Bible
Issued every Saturday from the Press of
School
at
our
Home,"
Mattie
Brock; Solo, M, M.
-THE
SOU fHERN CHRI~TIAN
INSTITUTEBostick;
Paper,
"The
Way to
Success,"
A Irx
Published
in the Interest of the C3.use of
~tl'wart; School.Reports; Treasurer's Report; Evau/.tePrimitive
Christia.nity and the general
li~t's Report; QUll.rtette,- Robert Cunningham,
Itelia
Interelts of the Negro race.
Chiles, Decatur
Mitchell, Tome.v Kick;
Collect,ioo
Editor,........ .
1',esident J. rJ3. Lehman and Adjournment.
SATURDAYNIGHT(7:30): Prai"e
.Associ(;,te Editors,
Preston Taylor, W. S"rvice, G. D. Jones; Sermon, G. W. Ivy. SUN'
H. '.Dickerson, .Mrs. William .Alphin, K. fRo DAY MORNINO(9:30): Sbloda'y School. ta::tght b.v
Thomas Iv,v; Paper, "The Duty of the SuperinrJ3rown.
tendent,"
Mary Bradley 110:45); Sermon, Eld. M.
Office Editor •.......
···············
T. M. Burgess
F. Mitchell.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON: "The Kind of
PRICE PER ANNUM
··············
$1
Literature
to use, ,. Maude Holdl'n (2:00); Pappr,
"The Best Way to secure Attendance in the Bible
SEND ALL COMMUNICATIONS
TO
School."
!teli». Chiles; Paper, "The Need of Music
THE GOSPEL PLEA, INSTITUTE RURAL STATION,
in
the
Bible
Schllol," Addie Ch\rk; Closing Song by
EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
the Choir. Committee:
P. Worls,
Mary Bradl('.v
ENTI!:RED AS SECOND CLASSMAIL MATTERAT THill
llnd M. M. BOf~tick.
POST OFFIClC AT EDWAHDS. MISS.
-David
Lee, AIIl'ndti.lp, S. C, writes: "Bro. J.
L. Woods paici us a visit on the third Lord's Day
in June, and he did good work at our church;
it is
prosperinq
Slreatl.v. Bro. Wood is a great mlln in
The serial number of this issue of the
the Gospel Field. He loves his people. He JS indeed
G03PEL PLEA is
workinl! for Ghrist."
-A
new church was rpcentl.v organized
at
Nowata, Okla., anrl Bro. R. B. Wells of Muskogee,
sends in t.bree subscriptions
from this new cburch.
The number after Jour nll.me on the first page
Brethren, the best way to get a church in line for
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The difgrl'l\tl'r Sl'rvice il'l to Slet your memhers to faithfully
ference bet~een the number
in this notice and 'vQ'.1r
read the GOSPIllLPLEA l'Rch wepk.
I'lubecriptior. number will tell yllli how many Wel'RS
-Bro.
K. R. B:-own writl'l'l from Mound Bayou,
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
num·
Miss.: "Bro. P. Taylor of Nllsbville was wit.h u",
ber is 100 you bll.v9 two weeks to go, before your
fOllr days.
Prl'achl'd four strong !'lermons. Raispd
subscrIption is due.
$18400.
The membership
is ·much encollra2'ed."
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In accord·
_ We call attention this we~k to the chanlte of
a.nce with this Notice,
It will be easy for all to tell
date of the Missouri State Convention to Au!!. 12·17.
when their time is out.
-The
follt1wing ministers were cnllers at our
office lll.st wl'ek: Rev .• J I. Garrett,
Edwards
and

NOTICEI
-98-

Personals

-The
followioll is the program of the Arkan'
sal State Suoday School CtlDvention to be held at
Ar6{entB, July 26 27: P. Worls. preiidin!!'; Instrumental prelude;
8002, "M.v Jesus,
I love thee;
Paper, Tlly';or 001('; 8onll; Enrollment
of dplf>gate,,;
Welcome address, Hallie Evan ; Respon~(', Dpcatur'
Mitchell;
"Is the Bible School auxilillry to the
Church 1" G. W. Iv.\'; "Is the Bible School increasi,lg'
or diminishiDlli"
Virtll Franklin;
"The
Needs of the Bible Scbool,"
Birda
Bridgps;
Ad-

ibDf•••~'.f~

i:m1 PrllYer,

Kefm'h~e'nts.

~""'!91?~;.~,~~ at

R, Martin. "Who sbol11dattend tbe

Rpv .• J. E Holmes, Natchpz.
-The
followir,g' subscri ptions have heen received:

D. H .• Johnson, .Jonesboro, Tl'nn., llubscrtption lIumhl'r, 150; C. W. R.vans, .JonPshoro, Subscription
No.
H>O; A.R. Rynn,,; Johnson Cit.v, Tenn., Foubscription
No. 125; Davi<l L~l', AlIen<lll!p, S. C., Rubscription
No. ]25; MrR .• J Graha'11, Mrs. Elir:9, W .• lohnson,
llnd A. B. Johnson, all of Nowata, 0kla.,
Subscription No. 1~5.
-Tennessee

this week tllkes a leap

tbe subscription

contest.

warm

up a little.

Things

forward
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are beginning
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SOMETIMES
WE FEEL that we can't do much
in a financial way for the kingdom.
That is indeed
true with !:lome. but it ought to be an eocouragment
to us all to know that in the Negoro Cbristiau Church.
we have some disciples whom God has blessed with
~reat wealth.
Many of these are using their mone-y
for the spread of the ~ospel.
It is reported that at
Beaumont,
Texas, a brother is worth a hundred
thou . ,and dollars.
-T.M.B.

Aug. 20-~4. Ohio Christian
Misrionar.v
ConventioD.
Wehrman Ave. Chrilltian church.
Cincinnati.
Aug. l!)-24.
Convention,
Leaksville,
N. C.
Au/oC.7-10.
State
Convention.
KllnS8.i5 City
Kansas.
Sept.

10-14, ArkanS113 State. WrillhtllviJle.

Oct.

24-26 Alabama

Stale,

Lum.

South Carolina,
PROF. KELLY
MILLER,
Dean of Howard
Univeri'it.y delivered two notable addresses recently
in Louisville, Ky., one at the Colored Normal commencement.
and one at Y. M. C. A.
In our judgment, Prof. Miller is delivering some
of the most profitable and helpful addresses
heard
from any of our Negro educators and leaders.
To the Colored Normal graduating
class, he said
among other good things, "W herever you tind human
being:'! •. you find opportunit.y,-opportunity
to educate; to teach how to earn. save and wisel.y spend
mone.y; bow to mJ.ke better Uhl'istians lI.ud better
citizens. "
W hen he spoke of Moses chol)sing rather to be
with tbe despised
Hebrew:. than be a 'pbaraob. 1
t,bought of tile man.y Nel;("roe:swbo are tr.ying to disown and get away from tileir race.
1 ba ve al ways thou~ht. and .yet think, that an.y
one wl,o attempts to leave bls own race because of
Hlsur:.ecmlllgt
I) UlIlliurtuncll. aLLellilHIl lo juwv trom
the "lrYlUg van into the tire."
1\0 man call 110 well
serve a race as can the etlh~lent oneil of that race.

Report from Gbents Branch Christian Sunda.vschool near Olar.
We are ~till moving along-grad.
ually.
We have on roll fOlt.y scholars and are getting along very well at lhi8 time hopin,g' that the
future will find u~ doing vetter.
We carried out
our Children's
Day exercises on the 2nd of June.
We bad two schools present with us, Kearse Chapel
of the .,1. E. Churcb aillo Macedonia, a Christian
Sunday school.
We rai.·ed a good collection on that
da.)', $12.25. Evel'.)'ll.ing went (Iff ver.\' quietly.
The missionary envoi pes did well; they raised
$9.25. Mi'ls Edith .Frazer raised $1.83; Miss J uHa
Glover rai"ed $1.85; Miss Pertie Glover raised $1.00;
Little Mattie Orr, 8 yearM old, raised $1.00. We
sent $4.00 to the Foreign Chri"tian
Missiunar.y Societ.y and $1 00 for Educational Ralls Da,y to Bro.
Lehman, Edwards,
Miss.
Mll,y the blessings from
on high pour on us still; ma..y we have the faith that
was once delivered to the haints.
Pray
for Uj thatwe may press on to the mark of the high calling.
Yours for Chflllt and his Church,
Olar.
A. L. Brabba:u. Supt.

Texas

-W.H.D.

, GOSPEL PLEA. will you allow space in the worthy
columns
of the PLEA for me to re-port thllt 1 have
Future Events
bt>en
with
the Murphey tSt. Church
to look after
(Do .you want your conventIOn Hllted under this
its
debtsj
~ince
June
the
4th.
1
am
glad
tu report
hea(llng~ "end !JOllt card to UUl:ll'lllL!'LIllA aud It wllJ
that
not
with
l'ltanding
the
Ohurch
has
been
etand.
appellr.)
ing
idle
for
man.y
months.
h
is
beginBiniC
to
take
J ul.y 1~·13. C. W. B. M. State
Convention
on
new
life.
Total
collecteti
thi.
month
up
to
date
0. 0. 1., .h.aVi 11l'<1S.M ltSS.
$150.
(to. Two accessions. one by baptism
and
one
J uly ~1·••7. h.emucky
Christian
Millllionary
b.y
relation.
ConventIOn, .N ldwlatlVllie.
Weare endeavoring to mako subscribers for the
J uiy ~Q-~j'. ArKau'Sas State ~. S. Convention.
PLICAand
to put life iDLoall auxiliaries.
Mrs. Arah
AJgllHa lILu:.Lll1n lILurcb.
Williams
(formerl,v
Arah
.r.vllns),
an
Edwards
stuAug.
14-17, lhist!J8sippi
Htate Uonvention
dent.
is
our
organist.
Will
endeavor
toseCUl'e
rates
J:'ort UJUllon.
May I
AU~Ul:l" 19·24, Texas Chril:ltian MiBllionarJ" Coo- to lJuson to the ~hady Grove Uonvention~
appeal
to
all
to
;::itate
Churches
to
make
read,yj
A
veo tlUO at lIllson, 'It:XI18.
Lli· l~-H LVAlti~UYri ~tu.tij VVf~ ven~i()ol Haa. bean.y in vi til. tioo. to ~h:lte( ~~li~ell.(Jl,Iml), and wtslcome,

"~l r,

At. 'f. row.
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Reports },4'romthe Field
Texas
Editor GOSPEL PLEA:Please let me say a word to the Brethren
of
Texas. I am a Te.mn native-born,
have T( XliS work
at beart.
I have been helping to foster the cause of
Christ in an educati ve way for the Idst eight molrlths.
We have just closed school here, and the students
are at thei I' homes.
We than k ,you for the Iwarty
support you have given us during the past session.
We have been putting the test to our Brethren
and
we find that we bave some faithful
worl)el's; mrn
who believe in eelucation.
We need not take up
space to tell you how well pleaFled the parents
".nd
friends were to find that we had met with SUCCI'S"
and closed a sessifln of toil and indu"tr.1' at which
closing eight certificates were granted from the D ~.
departm~mt. The work on the farm is now going on.
'Ve have received a total of seventy-nine
do!lars and thirty cents for education91 purposes
during the closing week.
We shall never forget the
kindness Qf our Palestine friends. The.v really mean
to support the work here. Center Point Church has
contributed
lar!£ely to the college this session by way
of sending in boxes of supplies.
Keep sendinj,( supplies and also a little money, Brethren.
Any amount sent in will enter on the record her~. Your
name no doubt is with us and when .vou send in, yon
will be credited. Continue to help. We hope to meet
vou this summer.
Write for in formation
to the
President'
Christian
Industrial
College, Palestine
Texas. We are in the field. We need .your pra.yel's.
Yours in the work,
1. Q. Hurdle.
Editor

of

to the world that they were following the Apol'tles'
doc trine.
Brother Henry Campbell a former student
of
he S. C.!.. \Va out and took an active part in the
service' Wherever you find an S. C. I. student that
has ~'pl'nt an.y time at the S. C. I., .\ou will find
him engaged in Sunda.vschool
and Church
work.
After service we went to the ho ne of 3rother and
Sister
Webb, who made things pleasant
for us.
Eight o'clock found us at the Mission, a good audence waiting to hear something- about thb .r. C. I.
of whICh till',\" had read much.
We told them the
best we could ahout the work in general, the sit
uation
and condItion of things.
Afterwards
we
preached to them from the subject "Man's Purpose."
After service we spent the niJ,rht with Brother
and
~ister Little.
Monday, at tell o'dock found us in
the city pricing things for the.J. C L; while in the
city we called at the Firm o( Montgoillery
Ward &

GOSPELPLEA:-

It has been q!lite a while since you heard from
us at the J. C. l. It was the writer's pleasul'e to
visit Fort Worth, Tex .. on the 25th ot May; leaving
Hawkins SunrlllY murning at 5 o'clock arriving in
Fort Worth, we found our wa.v out to the :\1is~i"n
on Ealilt Annie St., and found the little faithful band
busy in their Sunda~'-school
work.
Brother Little, '.heir Superintendent
had them
well drilled in the
Scripture.
A ftel' bchool the
writer was introduced to the audience.
The.v were
glad to meet the Superintendent
of the J. C. J.
The writer was asked to preach
for them at 11
o'clock
which' be gladly
did, after pl'{'aching the
\able wa made ready and we communed. Thill showed

Company.
After finisbing our buisDe"s about five
o 'clock we took a Cdr for north Fort Worth to the
home of Mr. and ~I rs .• Jarvis, about five miles from
the union station. We could not bear the idea of leaving Fort Worth without visiting the home of the
donors of the Jarvis Schoi\lland; we foune Major Jarvis not feeling so well. but he wns able to be out
looking over some cattle he had just bought.
Any
one that has ever met Mrs. Jarvis
Imows how she
is. merry and happy. I was spl'llking to some one
at the :\li"sionof Mrs .• Jarvis; they said Mrs .• Jarvis
was the best posted woman in Fort Worth.
She
could tell .\lOU at what time and place you could
catch fill cars for any part of the cit.y. While I was
out talkin~
with her hired man about sendin~ his
girl to the J. C .. r., this fall, she came out and called,
"Come on, Tommie, you have only seven minutes to
get to the car line;" but hefore I could make it to the
car line the car was there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
have a brautiful
homp. in
a nice quiet placr, their son on th~ left, daughter
on the right. All three of the hou"es are larl!e two
story building~. on a high knoll. L~aving the Jarvis
home at seven o'clock we made our way to the
hon,e of Mrs. Anderilon who lives with her son·inlaw Dr. Huse who made thing& pleasant
for Us.
The Fort \\ orth 1\1 i!'sion people do not fail to
make thin~s pleasant for their' visitin!{ people. Trey
have a nice church
lot with a small house on it.
They expect to build soon, they will make their
last pa;yment un their lot in November.
Leavin~

;Ifg;t. Worth at ~:3Q we

arriv

d 10

Hawkiu atU'OO,

uly t,191~
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found all at the .J. C. I. well and hl'art.v just
gettina' up from dinner, most of which came from our
garden.

in!! .vour own. You hav~ some Ill'! good ChristIan
workers here as ~'ou can find ao.v where, but they
nee.} help. The.v can not bear these burdens a1one.
Yours for HUCCeB'l,
It is your indispentlable
duty to lend the belpin~
HawkiDs,
T. B. Frost.
hand.
Som" of you don'L have an.vthinll to do but
meet and worship and pay St>ur paslOrilll duel!. Here
is II church that has to pay its pastor and a tiebt of
$400. Won't ,You help1
I know Sou will.
The w:-iter will preach for Rzv. Hases at the
Hall Wednesda.v niuht out on Bllil.y A ve., in N(,rtb
His members will accompan.v him to the
Dpllr fi:ditor:-I
am kepping vpr.v hUH\' in the Jackson.
M>lst,<-\r'sVineyard. 8~lrel.v those who work m:JCb will place of worship. Will be at MOl)! head t'unda.v.
reCt'iv" a g-reat reward.
God is no shorter thlln His This point is al80 on the upwar'd move Its memberThe Delta need8 more
worn. His pronlisps are for the faith fttl, and whl'D ship is gradually growing.
Gospel, Ilnd it takps men who
we are trust.ing' His 'promises we are truilting some- of the Jerusalem
don't love tbe dollar too wpll to prellch it. .
thing that Clmnot filiI. Oh (or a dppper, 'stronger
God has but one plan to "ave the world and that
faith in the livin!! word of the livin'! Godl
(ii\ertleamanwho
will preach
On yesterday, (Sunda.v) we were aauin with the plan is tlH'GoSlJel.
one that will be batisJackson Christian Churcb.
You ought to hllve been God's word as it is wl'itt~'n,
he would eilher
witb U'l. A good service~
That's what I'd call it. tied with nothiug less. 0tberwisc
add or take aWHY from His word.
The man woo
Ever.v soul in the building
sbowed by thl' exprps~.
sturts out to preach the Gospel has a great responsrion on bis face t.bat he really pnjoyed the meetin!!.
He had better
It seemed that the Heavenl.v Father is with
us. bilit.V restio!! upon his shoulders.
plumb the line, for there is a great peoalt.y hanging
Our service
begltn at 3:30 P. M. We had larger
audience tban usual. Growinl.d
A t the evpnin!! iler- over th~ man's bead that adds or subtracts from the
"ice the writer took for lJiR text 1...11 ke 14:28. ,. For
word of God. Does God sa.v an,ything about adding to His 'word ~ The Bibie answerfl, "Ye shall not
• Which of .vou, intpnding to build a towPr, sitteth
not down first, and countpth
bhe co",t, whether he add unto the word wbicb 1 command you, neither
has sufficient to finish it1" The theme of the dis- shall .ve diminish aught from it, that se may keep
course: "Counting the Cost."
At the close of the the commandmeut.; of the Lord ,Your God wbich I
thing 8~lever [
sermon Bro Henr.v .Johnson, formall.v a member of command .\ou." (Deut. 4:2) "What
the BORe Hill (Jhri~tian Church, C:lmc forward
to command you, observe to do it; thou shalt not add
cast his lot with t1·e dicil'lps here Bro .Johnson is thereto, nor diminish hom it." (Deut. 12:32), "Add
a man of a family, and no doubt his wife will come thou not unto his wor,!.;, le.;t he reprove thee, and
thou' be found a liar." (Pl'Ov. 30:6), "For
I testif.v
over later. Sbe is now a member of the :\lethodist
Cburch.
unto ever.v mall that heareth the words of the prophec.v of this book.
If any man shall add unto the8e
Bro.Emanuel
Austin of the Pparson Christian
Chuch, who was with us Illilt mpnth in our ,o;ervice, thin~s, God shall add unto him tbe plagues thltt
are written ill the book; and if any man shall take
walked I>even mile8 to be in our service ~unday. This
aWIl.v from the words of the book of this prophecy,
was on the 15th. After the service Wl\S over, Bro.
Austin mllde this d('clftration: "As long as I can en- God shall take awa.v his part out of the book of life
jo.v II. sermon like I did h>-da.v I wan't mind the and out of the holy cit.y, and from the things tbat
are written iu this book."
/Rev. 22:18 19). Look
walk."
Bro. A ustin tells U8 that they are expect.
out
brother
preacbe'r,
if
Sou
are
not goinll to preach
ing us the 5th Sunda.v at Pearson.
He is l'lparing
the
Gospel
as
it
is
written,
~'ou
bad
better let :t aluna
no time in g'ettin~ things in readiness for our comAs
for
me,
1
am
·slltisfied
with
the
naked truth.
ing.
Nearly all our members In.m Jackson will be
Your8
in
Christ,
going.
Jackson,
B. C. Calvert.
I have written nearl.v all our preaching brethrpn
concernin,l!our rall.v on the 5th Sunda.v of this month
"Whlltl'Ver
Lnrd. we lend to Thee,
and 1 am confident tbe.v will respond.
Brethren
Jackson Christian Church mUllt look to .you for .yo~
Repai!l a thousand times will be;
were instrumental
in giving it birth.
It is youri
Then Illadl.r will we give to thee,
WbeD you are givmg for it& weH bein ,,you are ~iv.
Who givetb I\.Il-wbo giveth all. 'I

MisS1Ssirpi
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Christian
Woman's Board of Missions
.

.All . C. W. fj( •. M. dues that. is} ~he ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Spec~al Collectzons of the a:~xzlz,;[,yzesshould be sent to the., Chrzstian Woman's (P.oad
of .Missions, College oj M tSsions r..Puiiding, bzdza1zapolis, Indiana. Send
in the mone')! at the close of evlch quarte·r.

--~~~

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

Program of the C. W. B. M, Convention
to be held with the Mt. B2uIah
Christian Church, S. C. I.
Edwards, Mississippi
July 12-13, 1913.
SATURDAY
lO:OO-Praise
Service conducted
b.y Mra. Mattie
Christmas,
Mound Bayou and Mrs. Cordelia
Jenning ••, Port Gibson.
Enrollment
of Delegates and appointment
of
Committees.
Address b.y Mrs. Julia Flowers, Hermanville.
Remarks b.v tbe de!egates and visitor·s.
Closing remarks by President J. B. Lehman.
Collection.
Song.
C. W. B. M. Benediction.
2:00-Praise
Service
conducted
by Mrs. A. E.
West, Mound Ba.you and Mrs. Riley, Tillman.
Welcome AdJress, Deetsy Blackburn,
S. C.1.
Response, Rosa Brown, Port Gibson.
Repurts of Auxiliaries,
Mission Sisters, State
Organizer and Evangelist.
Song.
Address, Mrs. P. R. McCary, Mound Bayou
Paper, Mrs. Mar.v Eliza Walker, Tillman.
Paper, Celeste Jones, Mli. Beulab.
Report of Committees.
Election of State Officers.
Collection.
Song and Benediction.
SUNDAY
lO:OO-Sunda.y
School.
1l:00-l'raise
Service conducted by Mrs. Celrste
Howard,
Mt. Beulah and
Mrs.
Margart\t
Walker, Tillman.
.Paper, Mrs. Cora Greene, Port Gib:o;on.
Music.
Address, Mrs. Safle.y, Pleisdent of State work
(white.)
Music.
Collection.

Song and Benediction.
4:00-Services
in charge of l\1t. Beulah Auxiliary.
One number of the auxiliar.v progran... will be
a quiz whicb will include the bidden answers
i~ June TIDINGS.
Let all be prepared for tbis
quiz by previous stud.r.
Collection.
Closlll~' song and C. W. B. 1\1.
Benediction.
Business Meeting.

Tenness€e
Dear readE'rs:-The
C. W. B. M. work is yet
alive at, J onel; born, Tenl1.
\\' e bad a revi ving meeting the second ~u"da,\'; many good thing" were 8aitl
b,Y eacb member; tlHl1 a talk by the writer, subject,
"w oman'~ Dut.v." Clo;,ing remarks by Prof. Griffin.
After m~eting closed all were invited to the Library
at W. U. 1. and in a 8hort time the dining roum table
was fixed and ice cream and cake were served.
Everybody enjoyed it ju~t tine. Then we planned to
have an entertainment,
and each one was to give
something; this we did.
Frida.v night we bad tbe
entertainment,
and some uf the chi Idren rendered a
pnlgrallJ,
conduded
by Lucille Perr.I', one ot our
gTaduates.
The Vl'oJglam was as folluws:
W elcume ~ong.
Invocation
Rev. R D. Ponder
Dialogue,
'Rose gatherers and Planters
Hpcltati\ln, The Drunkard,
Lala N. R,Yans
~ulo,
Word" of Love,
Mamrnie C. Garson
Hecitatio[}, The 00ldier'8 Reprieve,
Ella Mae Perry
oulo, If 1 onl,y hada Home oweutHome,
Glad.ys W.
Ponder
Comed.v
Tbe Smyth Family
Recitation, Throw the WecJs a way, !Jerthcna Griffin
Recitation,
Hill Scboul
G1ad,Ys Ponder
0010, The Longest Wa.v Round is tbe Sweetest Wa.v
Home,
Ella Mae Perr.v
Recitation,
Flu's Letter,
Mamie Carson
Solo, Bright Va.)'s 11a ve Vani::lhed, Fiora B. 6tuart
Fan drill
Quartette,
Faint .J:Tot, Lala N. R,yans' and others.
This eloRed tbeeAercise, after which refreshments
a.nd iue cream were ~er"ed.
We rai~ed 1.00 in a.ll.
We lU'Q W9rking to rlli e wb.P,t we (; ~\,l reVQr~
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the convention in A ugust. Pray for our success.
Now everybod.v at "Varner Institute
is very
busy getting
things
ready for school. So many
tl:lings are needed to be done. Every thing'i" beauti.
ful since the tretR are white washed; but thrre is so
much re;Htir work to be done .ret.
Will be glad of
any airlany cne may give.
Youri' in Christ,

At this writing I am in Greenville engaged in a
two weeks' revival.
On MlIY 10th I received a card
from the pastor Eld. Chich on, to come and help
him in II mpetin!!. I anRwered his call by arriving in
Greenville on .Tune the second; and we really went
to \VOI'kfightin!! sin on the right and left. As to our
success we will Jet Zion be the judg-e. Up until this
writing we have twenty additil)l1, and some of the
old
guards say the,V have never witnessed a meeting
.Jonesuoro,
Hattie J. GritBn, PrDsident,
of this kind since a Ion!! time. On Sunday we mad
C. 'V. B. M.
our way olle half-mile down the railroad track in a
hard rai.n and thunder 5torm to baptise those twenty
~ouJs who made the confesfo'ion. The sadest scene
I ever witness was to see those converts
making
their way to the pool.
Wh')n the storm was ragDear Editf,r of the GOSPEL P I rnA:ing Eld,
Chichon
went down into the water and
We wi~h to SHy thro'1gh the GOSPEL PLEA a few there he baptised the converts.
Oh, this was a jo.vword" concerning ou I' t1n"t worthy Prof. A .• J. Thomfu J time; it made me think about the days of Bro.
son whose work ends J LIne [he 5th H113, as pl'e,~ident
S. W. Scott,
S. W. Crawford, C. C. Hal.v, and
and teacher of the L. O. B. S. The Hpostle Paul
John Guest.
Our district convention
cOllvenes with
sal,'d 'OR en d er t h pre fore to nil tlwir due'S, tribute to this church on the 6th and 7th.
We will write more
whom tribute is due: custom to whom custom; fear
about the conventioll later. One of the most solemn
to whom feuI'; honor to whom honors,"
He has communions
I ever witnessed was on Sunday night
sp3nt about twentr-one
ye:tr" tr\'in~
to help our The church was crowded.
We preached
from the
race. Some of us did, and some did not anprDciate
2nd Chap. of Rev. Our text: An exile from home.
what he did The Negro Disciplps in a few statei',
All around the house was a la-ge crowd.
We had a
at least will miss such mpn as Prof. A. J. Thomson
glorious time.
You could hear a pin fall while the
Prof .• T. B. Lehmln nnri C, C. Smith.
rlpacons were passing the loaf around. We will close
Trustees and Faculties of almost all schools are for this time.
often criticised by the studpnt body and would be
I am YOUI'dfor the worlr,
friends of said schools.
But the L. C. B. S. cer. Valla'l,
L. n. Crawford,
District Organizer
tai~IY has been a bles."if\!! t,) the Np!!TO Discip]ps of
a few states at lea"t. It would b:> a ~I'pat thing for
some of URto catch thp ~pjrit of these G(jdl,r men
Dpar Editor find Rpaders of the PI.EA: We are
that are ",tao,iin\! at the he:td of the~e s('ho()l~ of the
~Ifid to say that WI' held sprvice in our npw Church
C. W. B. M., even if we do not ~'pt the letter.
The Neg-ro Disciplf1s are very much in Ile.p10[' bein<r house on thp 12th Lord's Day in May, Elder .Rooca
from Little Rock delivered us a good sermon.
We
taught Inorp about what it iq to hi' Chri ,tiatl'<.
had refreshment.,; on the g-rounrl; ever.vbody enjo.ved
. ~ruthful. ~Ilri"'tian, a pra.rin!! Ojll'i,;tiao, a rlf'bt-pay_
InQ' Ch"/,,tlan, etc. Thl" man (,oun" or old) that !'at the day nicely . We rai~;;pd ($50.) fi fty dollars Mrs.
Gus!' Mitchel gave ($5.00) five dollars. We are'indeed
at the fpet of Pmf. A .• 1. Thomp'oo
for inqtru('tion
proud of our new Church house thou!!h
not com.
and sta \'ed Ihere for a ref!;'on!lble Ipo!~th of tim,>
plete;
quite
a
number
gave
liberally.
We
hope to
and proved
him!'E-lf bl"fore the public to be dis:
have it completed in the near futhure.
honel'll, did Clot ,!Tet it thp,'e.
We want to dedicate on the 2nd Lord's Da.v in
.
~e
do not know wherp hf' is !:"ninQ' or what he
Oct.
We had excellent singing b.v·the Oak Grove
IS /lOlng to 00; hut fo'houlo hI' rptirp from sprvice he
Choir,
directed b.v Bro. L. Martin.
We had some
Clln be palled ~meritufo'.
W p nepd mnrp mone\', and
visitors
from
Pea
Ridge
who
added
much
life to our
we nepd more RtndE-nt" til att·pnd all of these s('hools.
service.
The
Methodist
and
Baptists
were
ver.v
kind
Let us all prn." to this imrorlnnt
rnd. find if we
to
us.
assisting
much
in
our
collection
and
also
din.
pray like Elijah did, Gcd for eh,ht's
mke will an.
swer our prayers.
nero Weare
pxpecting great things for Christ at
this place.
Your humble servant,
Beaumont,
T. J. Greene.

Texas

Arkansas,

A

Geo.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Southern Christian Institute
. M. L. Jones,
of Cooing-ton,
Ky., and bis
neICe, Miss .Prosser, of Edwards, Clime out to view
the campus la~t. Friday
morning.
We are alwHY,
~Iad to have VIsitors to come out to see our beautiful campus.
A guide is always on band to take
tbem through the various buildings.
The writer recently went out witb Supt. Young
t~ see some of t~18corn being- produced b.v the Boys'
Corn Club. It IS really remarkable
to see wbltt fine
corn ~he ?o.\"s are gro\\ing.
The boy's corn wiil hI
growlD¥ In the. sa~e field with other corn, and one
cau easily tell It from the surroundinlf
corn
1'1'·
is tbe first ~ffort of the kind in this ~ecrion' of t:~;
state,. and IS certain l,v encou rlt1!iug. TI.e
bo\,;;
growmg- thiS c~)rn ~ere day students in t'chool till'
past ~erm. It IS dehghtful
to see how far-l'eachin1!
the Hlflu:nce of the school haa gone along agri
cultural hne.
QUESTlOSS AND ANSWERS.
1. Where
his fa1l1
we

Ans. _
hope.

are

you

goin.ir

At the Southern

to

attend

Christian

school
Institute

I
I

LIberian Christian Institute
Our auxiliar~ bas fifteen member~ to d'lte.
We
Ilud our firl'lt pl'Ogram last Sunrb.vtb~ 18th. We hope
HII of. our member,,; will always be faithful.
Mr. Ross ha:,l jl:~t returned bome from Monrovia where he spent about ten days on business.
The
boys made three trips tbere for freig-bt wbile be WItS
th~re.
Our sebool will open in about a week from
'lOW. The roof will go on tbe porch at Ross Hall
this week. Cassava will be planted thili week Tb'
d . d
."
hi
IS. a v~:.y goo too for hogs.
We bave a pair of
lllce pI~S. We bope to get others aoon. Corn, ed~oes ~nd sugar cane are doing finf'. Our first plaUL109 of garden seeda did not do) well because
thQ sand
was too hut for them.
Four thirt.v- foot palos wete
.~ut yesterday.
This means that our Church bell is
to be lifted 25 feet high to proclaim the hour when
the sweet story will be told.
Benches are being
made for the dining room.
Tbe old kitchen bas
bepn rebuilt.
Sills are bein!! put under the porcb
of Ro>'ls Hall.
Mrs. Ruth E. Kenol~' now lives in

2.

How much is the tuition 1
~chietfelin.
ShE.' moved two days ago. Jacob Cole
Ans.Tuition is free.
lind .James are tile latest to arrive.
3. What is tbe cost of board room, light
Listen friends, which Cburch or individual will
llnd laundry work 1
•
kindly
give us 400 or 600.vards
of 48 !Dcb bog
Ans. _ Eig-ht dollars for every fout week
proof wire to make a hog lot 1 I can do but little
and work each Monday till 5:00 p. m.
s, towards rail'ling hogs uctil I clin get tbis wire
I
4. What is the entrance feel
rlfll,\' that the Lord will open the beart of somebo'dy
An8.Tbrt'e dollars.
to ~ive ustbis small amount of wire.
Whowitl givd

5.

You are a !oun:t woml\n; bow much must
you bring along for 8. uni form i
Anl'i.-Seven
dollars and a quartf'r.
6. What is the name of the building that' iR thp
bome of the .i'oung women who are uoardinl.;' dll\'
students 1
.
Aus.-Smith
Hall.
7. How many youn,g- women can find comfortable bomt's in this buildin/! 1
Am~.-About
one bundred fifty.
heated
8. How are the rooms of Smitb Hall
aDd ligbted 1 •
Ans -It
has electric Iigbts ana a modern
vacuum steam beating s.ytem.
9. Do youn~ men attend tbe Southern
Christian Institute
alsu 1
Ans.-Oh
yesl some fine ones.
10. What is the name of the building that i.

t.beir bome'
Ans.-Belding

Hall.'

itl

1 trust that your commencement
at Edwards
'\'lt~ a grf'llt one
1 hope that many were inspired to
!rpat er endf'l\ VOl' for ou I' King. We are now at the
,1awn of greater thinl!s an.t God will give us these
!t'I~lltpr things.
I pm.y that our worK bere may b,e
,0 wort hy that the
love 0 f .J psus may ~o forth from
his place thl'ou~hout
thiil dat·k land More soldier
Irf- npf'ded in the battle field for our Kinl!.
Are
I thi>re others to pnlist~
Each da\' I love tha~e girls
and boys and their work more and more.
Some of
thpse del\r children are so anxious and faithful.
I
trust that they may iii ways he of that spirit.
Go:l
CRn 'make greater use \)f them in His vineyard.
Brethren,
quit yourselves like men and get out of
.•plf lind ftsk God for greflter ~iftsand he will grant
your rf'qu~st.
Mississippi alone ought to raise five
hundred dollars because it is blellt witb tbe S. C. I.
In His ~ervice,
Harry G. Smitb.
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induces the state of intellect of tlte I>a.rba.rian. Thi.
is seen il:1 the fallen girl. A woml1n can get married
. and pedorm all the functions of witeh(iod and motherhood and develop all the time int.() the fyll 'Jtature
HO ARE the saved ¥ In the pa.st Christian peo of a gr('at woman like Mi's. Garfield or Mrs. Wallaoe.
pie have been ~reiltly exercised over t,he ques- Hut let her prostitute
hersel f to ~ratif.vinl! the sention 8S to whether
they were ~!Oing to heaven when sual passions 0 f men and she at once reduces her·
tbe.y died.
The.v tlilked much about beinjl sl\veriand self to the state of mind ()( the inmat('s (If the har('m
always had in mind the fate of thpir !lOU Iafter 'death. of Sarg(In.
She is a slave woman. Since the pitiful
This was too superficial
a view of the mission of condition of white women who f,IUUd t.hemselves in
Cbrist upon the earth.
It WIlSthe child·like reason" this mental captivit.v, first attracted
our attention,
ing of men.
we called them "white slaves," and uow white slaveThe sRved mlln is the man who h:l.Sescaped the r.y stands for prostitutiou.
When we once underdeadenin~ influence of the old debasing
passion of stand that the p~ostitlJtes in our land, white Ilnd
tbe wild man. Christ came to mnke the individuals,
colored, are our barbarian womel', and the men who
and throug:h the individuals,
the rRce, over into a visit them are our I:lar'barian men, reduced to that
new creature.
The cow, in her wild state made st~te of mind b.y tbeir havin~ cultivated
the wronll
great use of her horns.
Wllen we domesticated
her set of paSSIOns, we will be able to avoid the danuer.
we made
her to forget how to use her horns. In But that we will never understand
~ntil we accept
fact
her horns are obsolescent
members
of her the tellchin~ of Christ at it;j l'eal value.
He ill the
being.
In like rDaonE'r tbe old larlarinn
1)8!:1~ionof Alpha and Omeg-a, the heg'inl1in!!' and the end of our
hlltred, spite~ jealiousl.v, lust, fig-htin~and war were escape froID tb~ barbarian
pa8>'lions. These wtlre
all very necessary in that old state of society but cultiv.lted so long in that barbarhn
state that they
the.v were delld('nin,\{ ill their ('ifect;. The.v made for became iustinctl! of the race and have a firm footin&!,
the junllie folk a n8rrow forehf8d lind protr-uding hp~ in our ph,\'sical ma.ke Ull.
When a man gets drunk
So long as these pl1ssions reigned
in thdr mortal. he wants to do vile tbings. Wh.v¥ Because alcohol
bodies God could make no use of men. They wer e derllng('s the nervous apparatus
of his brain, and,
lost.
since the Christian virtues are more r('cent, more
But no mere human philool,h.v or human teach
temporary,
and not .VEltinstincts,
the.y are ('asH.y
inll could SceTe them. It took some of the same "ital overthrown;
but the old barbai'ian
pal'lsions being
force to make man over into a beinJe with a new well ~rollnded and developed into true instinctR, are
set of pass:ons called the Christian Virtues that wall not overthrown
but excitej to action.
Hence the
showo wben God said "Let there be light."
H••tlenl drunken :nan want::! to filCbt, is lustful and wants to
his onl.v bellotten
Son into t/:le world to brin~ that do everything that is base. When Christianit.y
will
vjtal forct'. "11m the way, "htltruth,
and the life." so thoroughl.y
permt'ate our society as to debar all
"There is no other nam(\ given under hea.vt'o where
delleneratillg
influence!>, humanity
will make rapid
b.y men must be saved."
1here is no power in the strides towards the saved stfl.tej and humanity in the
universe that can save men but t.he religion of .Jesus saved state wi II bec(Jme a miJ,!hlS enJline in the hands
Ohrist.
uf God for the accomplishment
of his purposes in the
When t.hpRe things Bre once thoroullhl.v under. ages.
If J'ou would deli~ht to be one of God's sere
stood we will have new sciences of criminoloA!Y and vantS, sboutin,\{ the hallelujahs of bis name, then cru"
penology.
An u.lder8tandin~
of tbese tbings will cif.v tbe Jletlb. But if .vou do not want to}le
tllat
enable US.to do t.he proper things that 'will drive lind want to be a barbarian, then cult.ivate
tb, old
all 'be harmful
int'uences out of society and the pa.ssions.
00 it eQrptly as a hypocrite ~&kiol
labt kibd of intluence will be e ta.blisbed.
.yoursel f beli\?ve that nobody know it, for tbeQ tb
II "iv tio
f 'b arb
pa i D
de
. ill
r
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so that

-Mr.
David
with Kia brother,

we can

Thompson
G. Thomp

render

them splendid

of Chica~o ill visiting
on. 108S Grand Ave,

Topeka, KansBs.
-.vtrs. Bell Jenkins and family have moved
hack to their country home.
She asks the change
of PLEA From 2003 W 10th Street, Topeka. Kansas
to route 1Il •

-.J. B. Wyche, Bay City, Tex., sends in an
article on the subject, "Christ
and bacia I Uplitt,"
fJ3rowu.
b.v one of t}·eir young women.
It was read at their
Office Editor,
! ....•
T. M. Burgess district f:onventiou, and tbemotit)ll was made b.y Mrs.
PRICE
PEl{ ANNUM .................•••....••..
$1 Alphin that it be sent to the PLEA for publiclltion.
We tru"t our friends in all the conventiollS will send
SF.:ND ALL CO:l>f:\fUNTCATIONSTO
in for publication
the best art·icles given in the conTHE GOSPEL PLEA, IKSTITUTF.: RURAL STATION,
vention~.
In this way you help to make tbe GOSPEL
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
.PLI!:Atue relhrious newspaper
of all tbe people. We
shall print this article as soon as possible.
ENTERED
AS SIWOND CLASS MAIL MATn,R AT THE
-Eld.
C. Duke, of Topeka, Kansas, was in
POST
OFFICE
AT EDWAHDS.
MISS.
Klln~as Cit.r, the fourth Lord's Das in June to see
what those good people were doing for the setting
of the Annual Convention there in August.
-The
article in this week's issue from the pen
The serial number of this issue of the of E. F. Jackson has been in our office for some
time. We bave been waitin~ for a twelve-page paper
GOSPEL PLEA is
to publish it. We feel that our delay will not lessen
the interest of the reader in it.
-II.
G .. Smith, S. C. I. cla;,s of 1907, missionThe number after ~,rOt1rnaLne on the fin;t page ary to Africa, wrote a letter to be read &t the reo
It arrived too late for the
of the PLEA is .your subscription
number.
The dif- cent Alumni Reunion.
meetinl!.
In the letter, the writer urged i he grlldference bet\'Veen the number
in thi-,; notice and your
lIates'and old student~ of the S. C, I. to take the
8ubscriptior.
number will te!i .rou how many weeks
lead in raising
the Educational
Ralls Day Fund
you are paid up for. Thus if .rour subscril>tion num·
to three or four thou~and dollars n('xt ,rear. Those
b~r is 100 you }w'c one wef\k to ~o, before your
who have been trained at ou.!' educatilJDal institutions
subscnptiorris
due.
do not .yet know their power in raising big 8ums for
All subscriber;" arf' prwi up in advance. In accordWhen the,Y once
ance with this Notice, . It will be easy for all to t~11 the extension of Christ's kingdom.
find out how instrumental
the.v ma.v l)ecome. in sewhen their time is out.
curing larger gifts, we may. confidentl,v expect to
take higher ground for Christ's great kingdom.
-The 0burch at the 8. 0. I., Edward~, Miss,
-Eld.
M. Summf'r'" 8tate evangelist of Georgia
has been lInxiousl.y awaiting the cominll of the C.
is trsing
to get every Cburch to represent
at the
W. B. [\1. State Convention, next Saturda.v and SUDconvention at Mulleo Grove, Oct. 31. Why nflt pI'pry
day, J u l.r 12.13.. We truit the attendance
mar be
other state emulate
til is example
and get l:ver.\' large.
Church out,1
-When securing a subscription for the PLEA, ,goet
-Prof.
Martin L. Pierce of t'le Phi'lips Bibb
it for II. .rear, if possible.
It counts more in the conInstitute
sends in one dollar for the PLEA and adds
test for sour stlite. ,
"If any of your s~udents, who have gone out ·from
-The True Vine Christian Churcb, Beaumont.
your i,,~titution.
de'!i re and are in position to take
Tex .• Rre very happ,v over the Ilift of one hundred
a.dditioua~ school work, 1 would appreciate
very

n.

NOTICE!

-99-

Personals

\.lcb baving

Y(ll.l

p.ut p in toucb wit

tile , W

tbirt3-6ve

~oDi

bqok, b3 thtl 'taDdard Pub. Cu"

July

12, 1118
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-A t the last Contest relJort Al kansas and Texas
were a tie on the number of old subscribers
who
had· paid up for a year in advance.
in the rep"rt
of July 1, Texas takes the lead over Arkansa~
in
this one point.

Page tb1'ee

S. W. Scott was entirely omitted.
Those who took
time to add up th~ am lunt found that the total was
one dollar more t!nl1 tht~ itl'm~ reported called for.
'Ve~lrp ~orry hi' n'lme was omitted.
At Bristo'. Tt'nTle~sl'e th~ following- !l,we: .James
lIn,ghs, U. II. IIlI,g'h', :\1rs. C. H. Hug-hs Mrs.
V. ~. Havings, \fros M:lr.v Bradle.v, . Irs. Mars Carter, and l\'Ir~, ,'arah Hugb~.

-Look
for the State Subscrir)tion
Contest Hein our next issue. Meanwhile let us all ~et busy.
-The following-subscriptions
have been received:
C. H. H u!!hes, Bristol. Tenn., ~ll bscription Number
You will notice that we are now down to $81.38
J55; Prof. Martin L. Pierce, Canton,
Ohio, Subas the amount yet nepded t.) make the $1000. we set
scriptiuD No 155; R. S. Ritter,
Sycamore,
S. C.,
out to ,!,tetthis .\('ar. In a few weeks the Oonvention
Subscription
No. 170; Mrs. W. M. Thompson, West
will come on and then snme more will come in also.
Point, Miss, Subscription
No. 110.
The committee of which Brother Pre:-ton Ta.vlor is
Chairman, wi II i>oonm:lk" a report on contr'ibutions.
It is wpll that we now plan for n?xt yen's
work.
There are Ii good many pl?d;!( s out and we will doour
best to !tet them 'n lwfo'o September
1st.
S.>nd all money that I» to flO to an.v of the a.
We have received amounts 313 follnws for the
bove funds to.r. B. Lehman. In~tit,lJte Rural Station,
various funds sincn our last report:
Edwal d~, \li:' '1 'ippi.
Rilly Day Fund.
port

Rally ~ay and Other
Funds.

Ghent's

Branch Sunda,r School,

South

Carolina,Sl.OO

Total for Ralls Day to date, .. " " .. " .. " .. 556.27.

A Y Qung Ban1.er's manly Act.

A ,Young banker.
a melIlbpl' of the Christian
Church, WaRc·dlpd 1I)on to res ond to a toast at the
District Meetin~ Ba.y Cit.y, sent by Elisabeth Wyche,
~tate Ihnker"
A. "(lciation lnnquet, in Indianapolis ..
..........................................
4.60
He
was a~ked to RIll':lk on beh'!l f of the rising' ,g-enerTotal sent for Jarvis Christian Institute, ..... 283.40
ation-the
.\ oungpr bnnkrri> of Indiana.
He did so
in It very hone t. manly and .;;traig-htforward manner.
WARNER
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE.
Jonesbol'o, W. M. Crockett,
'
5 00 Atthp clo-e of hi.;; Rppech hI' propo,.;;ed to drink a
Bristol, sent b.v H. D. Griffin,
~
2. ro hoalth to th,~ ol,jpr b'lfl ',1'1" of tile Rtate, whose wise
Knoxville, ED B1ssett, sentb.v H. D. Griffin, .. l 00 co IJn,ReI ami kindl.\' con 'idpration had so aided the
Y01HH!'pr mrn in thpi,' p[fort:
al)d in the presence of
Na~h ville, Mrs, \tar,\' A. Soutball. on plf'd~e at Gay
200 Q'lIf'stR, the wpalthif'st nnd most fashionable of
Street
Church,......
. .'.....
" .. " .... " .... 2.50
'Indiana ppopll'. who h'ld been Ripping costly cam.
Total for
C. 1. to date,
24.20
pa!!'ne aud Rhine from thin ~nd delic'l.te glasses, this
YOllU!! bll.;;inPR~m m. in hi.;; m,tiden ~peecb,
dared to
LIBERIAN
CHRIS nAN INSTITUTE.
i'n.\":
"1
Jlropo~e that we drink a health tothe older
Mapleville,
K>l.nsas. S.
S,
sent
by Mrs.
M.
banker,; of tl-w 't'ltf', anJ th'lt we drink It in clear
Wallace
0......
...2.00
cold water!"
Evrr~' gJ,loS was raised, and as the.y
Total sent in for Liberian
Christian
Institute
to
dmnk purf' water, e\'PrY !!'UP-t felt the force of the
date,
12.75
ohjoct 'e" on. It tno]- COllra<rp to teach that lesson
but it wa~ w~11taug-ht.-T[II!) .•.T ~,w CASTLE CHRliiTI<\N.
FUND ST A TE~l ENT.
JARVIS

CHRISTIAN

W.

0

0

•

•

•

•

••

INSTiTUTE.

•••••••••

"

•••••••••••••

•

••••••

•••••••••

Rall.v Day Fund •... " '"
556.27
Jarvis Christian Institute,
.:
,
28:3.40
Lum Hijlh School •..................
" ,. " .. 39.00
W llroer Christilln Institute, ...•..•............
24 20
Liberian Christian Institute, . . . . . . . . .. .• . .. . 12.75
Graduate Fuod,
:3 00
0

•

•

•

Total for all fund!'!,
Amount yet needed to make$1000
Note.
In la~t report in the

•

•

•
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•

•

0

•

•
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~.38
the name of.

If you wish to be miserable, think about yourself
about what yoU want, what .yOU like, what respect
pl'ople 01lgrt to na,\" tovou; and then to YOU nothitl.l!'
will he purl'.
You will Flpoil eVl'r~'thin!l .vou touch;
you will IT'llkp mi~pry for .yourpelf out of everyt! 'nf" which Gpo prnds
yoU; ~'ou will· be as
wretched as .you choose. -Selected.
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thin~s enjoyed while there.
The writer was not
with Baptist people then, but with Christian men
.J1I\t- and women.
_lUt6
On Sunday morning Brotber Williams took the
D('.ar readers of the PLEA, before enteriD~ into writer to the co loren Baptit:t Church where II Hry
the discussion of the subject before us, I llsk leave appreciatIve, though not larlle audience was ~th·
to say a few words of introduction.
ered. The subject of the diilcourse waq: "The ChrisSince the writer hall been elected ItS evaollelist tian RelillioD and H uman Pro~fress," tnt .Philip.
of the Jackson District, he has been silHt go fllr ad 3rd cl.apter. 13th and 14th verses. There were a
. making any report. This is not becausf\ he has numher of white people present both from the
been in a dormant or ir:active state; but rather busy Christian and Baptist Churches. Brother aod Sil'ter
days of labor.
Safley (white) were present, and ri/.fht here I want
Man.v of the readers know that the writer i~ to inform you that it was Sister Hafley. who made
Iltill at the Southern Christian Institute takinll the the writer's visit pOHsible. This Ohristian lady and
two .years' collelle course. Those who hdve had the her husband are Ii!!hld in the community in which
opportunit~, of visitinll the S. C. I. durinll the sum- they Iive-oot hidden under a bUrihel, but shining
mer term o·f school know that it is a veriteble bee- brillianLly so that men and women are sooing their
hive of industry.
From 5:~0 a. m. to 9 p. m. ever.\, good W41rksand are glori f.yinl!their Father in heaven.
da.y of the week except Sunday there is oot an idle
At the close vf the morning service there was
moment on t.he campus. The writer, bein!! a part Ilreat satisfactioll shown and the writer was a~ain
of t~ij busy throng of workerI', is kept on the move Rskpd tfl speak Itt Oillht. The invitation wa..qaccepted
all the time.
and at 8::30 p. m. the Church was alm'lst crowded.
Besides the work of district evangelist, the There were nearly as many white visitors ailcolored.
writer is also 8ervin~ the Christian Church at Ed- The writer spoke from Paul's epistle to the Galaward8. Since April we have heen makinll markpd tians 6 chap. 7-9 verses. Subject, '~Labor and Reprogress, not numericall.v, but spiritually.
We ward."
At the close of the service mRn.vexpressed
have -service two Sundays earh month and Sunday- their wishes for another visit which the writer will
!>choolrellularly every Lord's day. We have also be iliad to do whenever it is possible.
organized a prayer-meeeting which meets after SunFrom the Church the writer was taken to the
day school in the mornin~.
bome of Brother Ransom Williams where he WIiS
Our lluxiliarv societ.v under th1' leadership of ro.vall.y entertained.
Brother and Sister Williams
Sistflr Celeste Howard is takin!!' nn new life. We are t"pes of true Christians. Thev have two dau/.fh.
have also orlla.nized II •• reacher Trl\inin~" class ters whom they hope to send to the S. C. I. next fall
which will be~8 the first Sunday in .Tuly. 0ur if posilible.
Sunday school is made up of all thp, members of the
Dear relldersllnd 'friendi'!,too much has been aIOhurch and i8 doing fine work with Brothp,r James ready !-laidbut just a few words on the subject. The
Singleton as superintendent and Prof. Howard of time has come when the ministers of the ~ospel must
theH. C. I. 118teacher. Ourmottois, "Go forward"
awake. The people are perishing for the bread of
On June 27th the writer leftthe S. C. I,enroute
life while many of our ministers are Ilivin~ them
for Dentville, a distance of ahout fourteen miles that which satisfies not. The.y are asking for fish; do
from Utica, Miss. Friday nhrht was sppnt in Jack- not Ilive them @tone. The time ha~ come when the
son and ear:.v Haturda~' at 6:30 a. m. thp journe.v pr~acher of the g()~pel must live what he preaches.
was re8umed. Utica was reached at pi,2'ht o'clock. He mUlOtbe an example in words and deeds. We
After remaining there for a few hourt.', Brother need clean, moral men-men wboes heart!! and lives
Williamll, a fine Christian llt'ntleman, a deacon of are pure: IDen whose lives are open book& that all
the colored Baptist Church at Dentville. met the can read. We need men who will teach the lait.v
writer"w:ith his horse and bUlC~.v. After ridin~ for. of the Church to see the larlle vision of life. Reabout four hour~ over hills and valle.vs, tnrou,Q'h member, breth!'en, "where there is no vilnon," saYS
plains and woodlands we reached our destination the wise man Solomon, "the people perish."
W8
about 6 p. m.
need men who will build up the Church instead of
• The writer was pn·t up at the home of Br.,ther tearinll it down. Our people are perishinll for the
aD.i Sister Kie Williams. Needn't ~a.vau.ythinS?about want of true, Christian leaders. Weare not pessimisthe way the writer WitSaccommodated, becau.. it tic; Qei~ber are
finding fault with the work that has
wbold take n~If of the PLeA ~ tell all the goo<1
(CoDtlnued on Page 9)
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and serve tbeir Father in heaven
Remember' the
JrOilpelwas first preached in Jerusalem and from
thence went forth into all the world. Thus Man.v
Bv MRS. ELLA HICKMAN.
who were strangers to the God whom we love and
Dear friends: we are met here for the purpose serve are learning to worship Him also.
of discussing mission work that is much needed the
Young men and women, do nC)tthink too much
world nver. It is the duty we owe to God to help
of the world. The day now is when we should set
(base who lire suffering aod are iu darkness, who
our affections on heavenly thinJ{i. Bring the little
know nothing of our Lord and Savior who suffered
children into the Lord's da.v school and teach them of
lind died upon 'the crOllSto save them from their sins.
'he Lord Il~d Mas ter that the.v may be in the way
~meinber the foreign nations as China, Japan,Indill,
the.v shou Id go and v.- hen they are ·old they will not
Africa, and the IsI~ of the sea, who are worshiping
depart from it. Now may God bless all of you who
wood, stonet!, and reptile;;. whose' lives are pas.'1ing
are here tonight.
We ask your prayers that we
"wa.v in need of the Gospel: How man.v pennies, may grow stronger and do more mission work in'
dimes nnd dollar~ have you given to these heathen,
the future than we have in the past.
that they ma.v be taught about the living God whom
we love and serve9 How mab.y time3 we have the Martinsville, Va.
opportunity to do mission work for the Lord and
MasLPr aud like Jonah 1£0 another wa.v9 God forbids
that we do so when he bids Utl come and work in hill
vineyard. Let us remember that a man is justified
Dear Editor and Readers of the PLEA: May this
b.v worlul and not b.v faith only. Some ma..vsay we find you all well and happy. We tlie Church famdo not have to leave here and ~o to Africa or some ilyare not all well. Sister Bettie Nelson, a most
foreilln fieids to find miAsion work to do, for we have fait·bful member, has b~n confined to her bed most
80 man.v that are in need near our homes.
We have a ;year and mother King more ~han a year.
uld men and women not able to work and earn money
On the third Lord's Day in June, Brother B.
to buy food and fuel to keep them warm the long F. Tidings of Lawrence, Kansas, visit.ed with U9
cold wi.lter da,r& And again man.v poor little bare- and led in our morning worship with scripture
footed children who do not ha\'e enough to wear nor readings and a short talk. He informs us that the
enouJ,l"hto eat, shivering with cold and d.ving with disciples of LawrencA a're notin good working or.
hun"er.
Dear friends, just think of it. Ask ,Vour- der at this time.
self the question,'how much migRion work have I
Sister Dan Weeksof Emporia, Kansas, attended
dune for those who are in :leed i Ye who are children the State Federation at. Lawrence last week and
of 'iod such will make ,Vour hellrt beat with sorrow on her return stopped off at Topeka to visit the
aDd a.ves fill with tears. All ma.v do something, just Church and greet her many friends. We are always
speak a kind word, lend,a hel ping hand, and it will glad to meet Sister Weeks because she carries sunmake some heart rejoice. All this it! miRSion work. shine where ever she goes.
Although they who are servants o~ the de~il ma.v .
On the 4th Lord's Da,Vin June was our first ftpOint at them with a finller of scorn and laughter,
nancial rally. We raised forty-three dolJars and
y~tyourdeed8 will bring his weJl done. So we need thirty five cents ($43.35.) Quite a few were not
your presence, we need ,Vour prayers, and above all .read.v.
• e need .your means to help preach tl.e ~ospel to all Topeka.
G. T. Murry •
nations. Now, ma.v we who think so little of what
God requires of us to do, pra.v that he may open
Read the Xenoly Book!
our e.yes. Wake up and do more work for the MMWe make the foJlowing special offer, good till
ter and minister unto the necessities of the saints.
10 as much as ye did it unto the least of these my ·October J, 1913; For one doJlar llnd twenty·five
cents, we shall send one year's subscrlDtion to the
brethren, .ve did it unto me.
We should do more mission work in our homes, GOSPELPLEA and that remarkable book, "The Life
1his applies both to
teaching our little children about the Lord and Mas- and Work of .Jacob Kenoly."
Ler and tr~' to train them up to be useful men and old and new subscribers. The PLEA is getting betwomen. If they are taught to obey their earthly ter and will soon be larger. Address, GOSPIILPLEA,
parents, they will underHtand better how to honor Edward~, MissisHippi.
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Reports "l.t'rom.the Field
South Carolina,
Dear Workers of the PLEA:
Ever since my return to South Carolina my
thoughts continue to dwell on the many happy hours
I spent on the Campus of the S. C. I. Man.v because the events appeared to crowd on each other
like the ever changing figures in a kaleidoscope.
Happy, becauee it was a foretaste of that better iife
that id being opened up to the Negroes b.v the servants of God.
Hours, for we could scarcely realize that we
spent five days amongst those who had caugbt the
visions ol the Christ and wera engaged in the social
service wbich engrave~ th~ir name high 'upon the
roll of honor not a roll of parchment, neither a tablet
of stone, but engraved in tbe hearts of those who are
striving to show by their actions tbe good wrought
in them.
It is said that evers age takes a pattern after its
leader; also, that like begets like. The hearty greetiogs of tbe alumni; the happ.y responses ofthose who
had come up to their "Alma Mater",-all
appeared
to show tJIe throbbing of nne great heart, each voice
engaged as he who standslltthe head of this "Happy
Famil.y", either in praises to our Heavenl.v Father
or that which is goo] or so Iicitous for others' welfare.
With such a leader, wbat a power for good has
begun to flow out over the land in obedience to the
Heavenly mandate, "Teach them to observ~ wbatsoever I have t1l.Ught you."
Dear readers, it is not my intention to shoot'
paper pellets but to tr.Y' in the...mIY way that is in
ml' power to let you enjoy the sights that were
crowded into that short space and fearing that m.y
pen like my toqgue may refuse to do its dut.r for
fei\r it wou Id l>reak forth into Jjraises of the good
things seen and heard, we will plunge in, fearing
the waste basket more than we do the eyes of our
chairman, who ia ever ready to knock down with his
little .mallet.
Get off the train at Edwards, Miss., walk up the
broad road between the high moss-covered . banka
where some one anxious for fame has carved words
that may petrify and be handed down to the coming·
generaLions; PliliS on by the vine.covercd wire fence
look to the left and ~ou wi~1~e speUbound by tbe
nobles~ructur~ standmg up In Its strength and .bea~~y, a 8I1ent~tr~buteto the great helut .after W?lCh It
IS named, SmIth Hall; also to the braID that directed
th~ unskilled hands that erected tbis temple for the

women of God. Temple, yes. and more, a fortress
for opt from within Its walls are comin~ those who
• are sweepnlg over our~hmd gatheriug all tbat is noble
and true to tbeir aid, for upon their brows tbp crown
of true womanhood is being placed, that noble crown
that fixe!;!the de8tiny of all nation!!.
Let us examine this beautiful structure and
see what part (.fj is intended to take in this ~relt
social service movement. " Walking up its broad
steps we are met b.v the smiling faces of the matron
and the girl students.
Alread.v you begin t,) feel
th~ effects of the purity of its atmosphere that bear
witness that these have been with our Lord. J)o-vn
an eas;,' flight of stairs ;nd we are ushered into the Y.
W. C. A. room. It was here we heard the eloquent
pleading of Elder Calvert as he bore witness of our
Savior. In tbis room we met to lay hands on Eldt'r
R. H. Davis, a son of .Jamaica, one tried and proven
to be wortby of the office he desires to work in.
Hcre t.he singing was directed h.y one of tbe most
cultured and beauliful voices we ever he~rd.
In an adjoinin~r room we met the graduating
clM;:;of the graded Bible Course and wonders. There
was a young woman working examples nl1 the black
board from her memory of tbe Bible. We now understand the apostle's sayin!!, "Tbewords of God will
make thee wise unto salvation."
,.
Passing the gretlt hpating ssst£>mwith hundreds
of feet of piping, we had a peep into the furnishE:d
rooms. Some of these rooms ara rooms nf IDl'nt
Here we were entertained by the matron and shown
some of her skill as a good worker. Wonders will
never cease; upon the roof \fe went and whata b£>au.tiful sight met our eyes. "Fields of living green."
We understood then the temptation that caused Ne\;>uchadnezzar to stumble, but the voke of Prof. Bur
gess called us to witness other tbings 9.S be 8aid, "See
what God has done for U8." We turned away with
. that beautiful song on our lips, "He careth for me."
We next turned (lur eres to the Mansion H(Ju~e
with its tall Grecian CCIUtllDS
and long French openinO's that gave one the idea of p£>aceful rest. Going
ou~ from it are the telephone and electic wires,
siO'nof "Life aod Light." We found all this to be true.
.,. It is her.e the various committees met for council here the outside world comes in contact with
this happy family. From here the noble patriarch,
(for he is indeed the father of families) keepeth watch
upon his own, for here amidst the restful quietnesR
he can be alone with his God lor strength and
council.
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Following tbe telepilon~ wires with our e.ves we
gazed upon n pllDorama that made our heart"! bubble
over wiLh joy and our lips to frame the word.:j, "Our
('ses have !'e£'n the glor.v of our Lord."
Followinz the broad drive way with its side walk
bord£'red hy grppll clover. we' mpt Prof.
Prout.
ma8tpr mpchanic
of this w~1I ordered v1ant. and as
we gra;:ped his strong hands I\nd loo!<ed up to his
rornmal'din,!! figure we understood and felt the strong.
personalit.v
a.nd "ill power that· could uuide the un!'killed hands into ('recting the~e noble structurp;: a
ail -nt tribu'e~ to Him who ,!!ltve gifts to mpn Prof.
Prout needs n ) praise 03 th se 'gl ouods, for his works
do p ·a.'se hi n.

Negro Problem,"
tired of the newspilper stlmdllrd
they are trying to fix for him, before you render
your verdict agoainst him, go and see the Burgess'
hOlDe and that compan.v of boys at the S. C. I. Hear
their chaste conversation, see them at meal time. hear
them at ~heir recitation and class work, then see these
same bo.vs in their
work clothes. in the printing
house;"around the electric plant, in the saw mill. on
the farm, in the gravel pit and in the woods and you
will find ~he.v have onl,v'llbanged
clothing and not
habits.' Then ask God to forgive .vou for not obe,ving
His cOlDmands to "Teach all nations, "For the solution of the race question lies in the words of God,
"Not by might, nOr b,v power but by m.v .spitit s~ith
the Lord."

AIIi-lon Hdl.
the 'hom~ of Prof. Prout is a
blildln!
of concrete block;: of the ~ame pattern as
thll$e of Smith Hall. Here the boys, girls and teach
ers ass('mbJe three times a da.r; here we also 10Veto
meet them, for its well filled t~bles appeal slrl>ngly

One night the delegates beingin a room io this
Hall knelt and joined Elder Alphin in thanksgiving
to God for this gre'lt gift.
On the veranda of this
Hall satTa,vlor of Nllshvilh.', Dickerson of Kentuck.v,
Alphin and Robinson of Texas. Matlock anJ Bostick

to u,,;.
. There was'a cheerful devotional ~pirit that perqB ltei
th~ at D) phe"e.
The giving- of thanks, the
c'lI.tter of knives
and forks. the low hum of the
h pp,v voices. the 8troke~ of a gon,!! for!lile~ces when
d IMin! on th3 air C;l,ffi 3 th 3 sweet voice of Prof.
• Burgess. reading' the stor,V of .J ospph from that pre·
cioU8 Book of Books, then followed hi" earn~st ap-

of Arkansal", Calvert and Brown of Miss.,
Griffin of
Tennessee.
Jackson of South Q~rolina, Davis and
Gooden from Jam,lciagoing
over thoughtfull.vand
pra.verfully the pltrt the Uhurch must take in this
great work.
Reader8, think of the place fifty years
ago, then compare it with toda.y; yes it i~ somethi,ng to
leam to toil, to figh~ on the side of God and changeles . ; right.

peal to God for guidance and streng'th for the day.
A word here to the discourag-ed, read the life of
.Joseph as told in the Bible. The son. the servant.
the prieoner and the ruler.
Like h1m stand on the
side of God and ri,!{bteousness and you will "win

L:tst but not least comes Faurot Building the home
of Prof.
Young, superintendent
of the Producing
Department
who hllsenobled his calling att.he S. C.1.
It is said we must go to Greece for art\' Rome
for Law and Jerusalem
for Religion
but when sou

out."
Allison Hall is devoted to the culina.·", ar~s. A
walk through its kitch('n with its fine range. for
.this happ.v f1lrBil,V numbe.red near two hundred souls
at each DleaJ while we were there. Then down stairs ill
to the baker.v. presided over by one of the girl stu_
dents; a peep hto its morlel oven, then step into
it" store room, turn back the linen, a look at the
b3autiful
loaves and we were compelled to 8hake
blInd'! ~ith her H.lo'ain for hers is no small task to
w'lke us h IPP.V. A lon~ look at the empty fruit
jars, a lon;,rin! 11m\[ at the filled ones. 'ohl well
Bome da,V we expect to be back to aid in elBptyingo
the well filled jars thlit gave the teachers and girls
so much pleasure to fill. . Prof. Young sa,Vs the.Y can·
ned eight thousal'Jd quarts.~nd
none ever spoils.

are cast down and discourl,lged gb and attend the
Workers' Conference at thili Hall for inspiration.
first came "Praise
First take the communion
t
God from whom all blessing dow," then the lBVllclltion. next Holy. Hol.v. Hol,v. I think lean hear the
happy voices of the servants of God now. The scripture read~ng, the invitation, then the Lord's supper;
how our hearts
glowed
Viithin us for "Blessed are
they who sit down in the kingdom of our Lord."
Sunday
was Junior day.
If David Livingston
could have heard th~se young people his privl:l.tion'
and sufferings would be cou;Jted as dro~s. but perhaps God Qid allow him and that belpved 8ecretar,V
who has O'one up from the strife and the battle, to
'look dow~ for their spirit was there mllnifested
in
the toil and devotion.

Next we come t(} Belding Hall, the bome of
Bur.l!ess. a small man in stlltl.:e, 150 Ibs. brawn
50. Ib.;;brain. plua 150 Ibs. loving energ,y and you
have It fair proportion of this faithful sen'ant of God.
Readers. when.) ou are tired of that bug bear, "The

A collection of $42 00 was token b.Y the 'youn$!
people; veril.v the hands that a.re la.ving this foundation are III.yin2 it well.
Next Clime the C. W .. R M. dll.r, the noble women who are holding open the doors of hope for our

Prof.
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girls aDd beys iD tbe Dam&of Cbrist aDd his Church.
Loyal hearted women wbo ar~ standing behind ever.v
good work, througb every pbase of tbis 8cb(1()1life
their &ileDtir.11uenceis bein~ felt, unlike tbat J10wer
tbat Jrives to tbi8 nation its supremac.v,' "tbe man
behind tbe Slun." But as tbe fiower turns to tbe 8un
so does all tbILt is ~ood and true respond to tbe in·
fiuence of tbeir self-sacrifice and devotion.
Then, tbe Workers' Confp,rellce and tbe addres.~es
made by eminent and eloquElnt men pointin2 out the
road to success to all those who are not wedded to
tbeir fl\tber's metbod.
.
The farmers' conference with its exhibits from
the farm, tbe walls bedecked with the implelllents
of war tbat ·will some day subdue the world. Trowel,
plOU2bs, and hammer, tbis couplerl with the direct
lecture of tbe a~ricultural expert wbo not only told
'you wbere .vou were wrong but explained how you
could start arigbt.
Next the music wbich brou~ht out hearty applause
and encore8. Tben tbe pre8entation of diplomas. Is
nottbi8in8pirationenOu2h
for U8to beup anddoin2W
If not, take a drive with Prof. YoUDgover tbese broad
acre8 of growinll CroP8 and let him point out. as you
pass alon2', what n!'ture blls put at your doors begging
you to take aDd place yourself above tbe tbings th$t
make farm Iife a drudger.v. Look at tbe sheep, hogs,
and COW8. Ta~e a walk to the gravel pit with its
five feet of over burden, then 8tand in the pit where
the boys have dU2 out about ten feet deeper to ~et
out~mith and Allison Ha1l8. See tbe &teep road bed
that they have overcome b.v simple but inJleoiou9
'tnethods. Hasten back from the pits aod fiod ever.v
tbioll read., aDd wl1iti02 to see you off. Ba..:kotthese
is the C. W. B. M., wbom the love of Ohrist con·
strains and somewhere amilist the shadow$ sitteth
God keeping watch over Hi8 own.
Dale,
,Edwin F. Jacklclon.

Oklahoma
Editor of GOSPELPUA:Allow us to report
from this need.V field. I am just home from an
evangelistic tour. I vislted tbe Oklahoma Christian
Missionar.v CoDvention ,June the 2nd and 5th aDd
WILSpermitted to speak to the Convention on the
Needs of the Oklahoma work and especially the'
Muskogee work where we are trying to bQild. The
white bretbreD of tbe ~tate are interested in our
work. As aD instaDce of tbe fact, 1received a letter
from the white bretbren of Nowgta, to the white
bretbren of this city, ~sking for a colored minister'
IL\l they had been tlt.lking 1iQ some of tbe best col-·
ored people in Now,"ta. Tbey wanterl to be organized and set to wock after the apostolic order, so I
went over and preached a few nights, andoD Lora's
Day and organized tbem by the appointment of the

PLEA
followin2, officera: Elder.s, Bro. W. M. ODeal and

E. W. Jobnl$on; Deacons, Bro. A. B. JohnsoD, and
J. Grabam aDd H. W", Jones. We cloiled with teo
members. Those bretln-en all OWDtheir own home:l
and are relJut8ble people in tbe communit.v in which
tbey live. We also organized U1u ladles into lln Iluxil·
iILry witb tbe followir~ officers: Mrs. J. J. Rose,
President; Mrs. W. M. Qneal, secretary;
Mrs.
Kliz:! Johnson, TrelUlurer; Mrs. Bell Graham, Cor.
St>cretary. These women will be~ilJ perm!'nent work
8S &oontbey receive literature from head quartAJ'8.
'We securedthree six·months sublreiptions to the
PLlllAfrom the followinJ( members at Nowata, Oklaho·
ma~Bro. A. B. Johp8oD, Mrs. Jack Graham, and Mrs.
Eliza Johnson.
While at .Nowata, we received II
message fJ'()m Bro. A. R. McDuff Ilt Tul8a, asking
me to come over and help and be there by tbe 28tb
but as our second quarterly District Meeting cooveneil
bere in Muskogee un the 28 and 29, I will be two
da.vs late in reacbing Bro. McD.lff. W., ar~ looklnlC
forward to asucceisful meeting. 1hope the sCllttered
members tbrou2h tbis part of tbe dhttrict may at·
tend so we caD understand something about the
State meeting. I am informed tbat tbe place selected
I\t tbe last7annual Convention bas refused to entertain tbe meeting and a chan,ICemust be made. M ..LO.V
of those who are expectinjC to attend tbe comir11l'
Di••trict 'meeting were at tbe State Convention. We
will be able to publish the cbange I hope as tbe time
is ehort..
Muskogee,
R. B. Wells,

.

Editor of the GOSPIIlLPUlA: Allow me space ia
your valuable paper to say sometbing concerDing 110
meeting held here b.v Rev. Wm. Atphin. Our bearts
were made to rejoice in the meetin~. We feel tbat
much good was done b.v his coming, Church membership W&8increased, also spme becllme reconciled
witb the Church as well 8S one to ano~her: re elected
officers of Church five, three deacons, two stewards.
We are now in readiness for work. Each member
seeins to be awakening to bis duty. He also or·
~nizedtbe C. W: B. M.; we 8'8ters are now wm'kinll
w~th lo~e and kmdn.eI'8; chance to .meet only once
WIth a nICe.congregatlipn .. Offi.:er8 of C. ~. B. M.
lire: MaggIe Comd.v, Prel!)den~; Ever Alphm Secre •.
tary; Ids. S.mith, Trea8urer. ':Ve feel that we can do
mucb good bere in hiil au~i1iary in tbe growth of
Christ.'s Kingdom.
Wesincerely thank Rev. Alphin Itlr his comiDg.
We trust that.we may meet many men wbom Gbd
has blessed with this world's good, who are anxious
to do soaietbingtoward the work.
Ardmore,
Bessie Austin

•
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The .eed of an Awakened Itinis'ry
Continued from Page 4
been accomplished in tho past. We have ma.ny who
are doin2'and have done their best; but we do need a
thorou2'h transformation among the manv of our ,socalled ministers of the Gospel.' Brethren. remember
that man looketh on the outward appearance,but God
sellrcheth the heart.
Brethren, rememb"r whose
agents you are. Christ hasJefta living example: let
us pattern our life after his and then go forward in
hi~ strength.
Yours in His service,
Edwards.

R. H. Davis.

Oklahoma
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that is worshipped because it has a sound of piety
while the fact that it is the supreme subject of Revelation and the one and only abidin2' law of life is
for20tten.
It is the will of God that men should
pray. Then the one and oal.v law of Iife that sets a
man free from all the forces that blIght and destroy
i&the will of God.
Afa.yGod help us to pray such prayers as will
be accepted with Him and will strengthen our faitb.
Tulsa,
A. R. McDul.

Future Events
(Do you want your convention liilted under this
heading7 Send post card to GOSPELPLICAand it will
appear.)
July 12-13. C. W. B. M. State Convention
S. C. I., Edwards, Miss.
Jul.y 21-~.7. Kentuckv Christian Missionary
Convention, Nicholl18ville.
Jul.y 26·27, Arkamlas State S. S. Convention.
Argenta Christian Church.
Aug.
14-17. Mississippi State Con\'ention ,
Port Gibson.
August 19·24, Texas Christian Missionary Convention at Oason, Texas.
Aug. 12-17, Missouri State Convention Hannibal.
'

What is the Alrni~btv, tbat we sbould serve
Him 7 A nd what profit sbould 'we have if we pray
unto Hirn¥
In 1910 we bad a drought from April to the
last day of dUguit, and there were onl.v showers in
Jtl)ots. Tho people throughout Logan County, thhl
state called to all the churches to aRsemble and pray
for rain. This they did, but it rernained dry.
Do
.vou know '" h.y¥ "Surely God will not hear Iln empty cr.v, neither will the Ahnight.y regard it." If
Aug. 20-?4, Ohio Christian Mislrionary Conyou a~k a man why he pra.ys for rain when these vention. Wehrman Ave. Chrilltian Church •. Cincinbot winds of Oklahomo take the plMe of rain Rnd nati.
be will tell yoU. "to save m,V crop~," It is this
A ug. ~]-24. Convention, uaksville.
N.· C.
single thou~htof ilelf that underlies all prayer of this
Aug. 7-10,
State Convention, Kansas City
nature, or for the mo'lt p'\rt of any nature. This is Kansas.
Oct. 23 26.Georgia State, Mulleo Grove Church
why James sa.vs we ask and receive not because you
•
ael{ amiss, thatyoll ma.~ consume it in your pleasures. near Eastman.
Oct. 24-26 Alabama Sta'e, Lum.
'Jhe things we most of Ien ask for in our pra.yersare
not thinlZs best suited to teach ourseh'es and others
Sept. 10·14, State Convention, WrightsVille,
Arkansas.
the great lesson God meant for us to Jearn.
AllpraJers
to be accepted with God: first, must
Oct. 1·12,
State Convention.
Washington,
lie within tbe two petitions of the pattern prayer North Carolina.
the Master taught his disciples, "thy k in,Q'domcome,
Aua'_ 13 17, East Tennessee Convention, Johnthy will be done."
There is no pra.yer he.fond that. son Cit.y.
It mas be divided into sentences and s.yllablel' and
Aus;rust 30-31, l~istrict No. 1 Convention, Ma,made to fit the necessity of the bour, but when pray- lane Christian Church, SJeamore. S. C.
er moves the heart of God, it is because it is confined
within that compass. Th.y will be done; there is
Short Editorial.
no phl'ase more often in use in Christian thougM Bnd
HAVE A NOBLE DISCONTENT. Somepeople
speech .thah .that of "the will of God." Ver.y man.y are too easy to satisfy. Some are contented with alof our h.vmns are concerned with .it and in prayin~ most anythi::ur. Sometimell we see people with fine
we utter it 8~ain and aJZain. But it is this tamil- homes, well·reRred children. plenty of stock around
iaritl' thil~ 18S in some measure robbed us of a them, a a'ood bulginll bank accountl How euY' it illl
k~n Af'nSeof its vital importance; it" meanin~ is too for Auch people to become contented with their lotl
But how about the other fellow' Do not these people
little l~~ets.
In lCl, mmon with many of the most in their fine homell owe some debt to tbe less fortunate
sacred tbings, it bas larvely beeot!le a khtd
fe~i~b ones of t~e ~r~b'

of

-r.~.!.
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Christian Woman's Board 9f Missions
w.

.A~l c.
p. M. dues that is, ine ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Steczal Col~ections of the auxil aries should be sent to the Chrtstian Woman's fPoarJ
of Mzssions, College .oj M zssi(lns rRuiiding. Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
zn the money at the close of each quarter.
Adalitle E. Hunt, Editor

Notes
Bro.
organized

pondence on this branch of the work should be ad.
~ressed t'l her.
Mis:! Grafton will al~o help in otber
lInes of orlice vmrk.
.

and News.

R. B. Wells, Muskog-ee, Okla,
an Auxiliar.yat
Nowata, Okla.

recently

Miss Mllr,V King'sbury
who is one of the pioneer missionarirs to India and has served nearly thirty
.ye::l.rS is now home on furlou~h.
Her many friends
will wish fur her rest and reuewed strength.
The Junior C. E. society at the Southern Cbristian Institute
recentl.y f'lected new officers.
Pres.,
Wesley Sims; Vice Pres., Grover Rodl!ers; Sec'y .•
Willie Heath.
Four of our J uuiors have recently
been baptized.

Mrs. Hl\rriet R. LonS!don, as Superintendent
of
YO\ln~ People's
Work,
carries the correspondence
concernjn~ the Misl'lion Bands, .Jt,nior and Intermed~
iate .societies of Christian
Endeltvor, and Triang;e
M iSl;ion Club Societies.
Correspondence
connected
with the support of orphan children and subscrip.
tions for the KINO'l:l BUILDEUS should be a"dres~ed to
J\1rs. Longdon .
The cOl'responoence
with the mission fields it<,
as formerl,f, in the hands of Mr~. Anna R. Atwater.
A pplicHtions for service under
the Board, and inI) II irips concprn in,;,r the mi1<sioriar,y
undertakenings
of the Board, should coma tu her.

Texas

-----All Auxiliar,V membrr" should keep the followin~ taken from the MisslOlJar,V Tiding'! close at hand
in order not to make added work at Headquarters.

Correspendence

at Headguarters.

Mrs. J. E. McDaniel is to be addres'led in regard
to bequests, annuities and gifts Also correspondence
about
Living Links,
Life Membership .•, Nati\'e
Helper~and MISAIONARYTIDINGS subscrij)tion!'l should
be address to her.
While drafts, money orelers lind
checks should
be mltde payable to the Christhn
Woman'8 Board of Miflsion!'l, letters contnininl! suc:h
remittan~e may be addressed to .\1rs. McDaniel.
Mrs. Effie Cunnin~ham,
under the new' arran!!pment will carry the interdenomi national cnrre:o;pond
ence, have oversil!ht of general development,
!'ltriving for a three fold development
of the Missionar.v
Societies alonll educational,
expre!'sional and spiritual lines.
The programs for the monthly meetin~s
will be under her care.
Orders for literature for the
meetin~1il should come to her.
WhilQ, for the present, Mrs. Cunningham
will
eontinue as Editor of the M I8Sl0NAUY TIDINGS, the
detail work of the magazine will be shared b,r others at
the office.
Miss AllenB Grafton has been g-iven overllight
Elf the ¥ouna . Women's
Mission Circles.
Corres.

In ~he Field
'We are penning' these lines while we wait for
our train in Houst(ln.
We are homeward bound and
while we have been. from horne for (o'ur Sunda\s
we feel that thf3 need of more field work, bas justl;
kept us from home.
Dul'ing this time we have also spoken
to club
women in Houston, Galveston and Beaumont. These
Chul'eh and club women have given us receptione
and ttJHSand our stay was a pleasant and profitable
one. The Church wompn's motto is: "The World for
Chri~-;t" and the club women's mott,) is: "Liftin,!! t1S
We
el.n b," Their work is so close/.r blended togpther, until they serm like one.
Indeed they are
one in the end, for the club women wish to Lift up
the less fortunate,
and slVe them for Life Eternal.
We spoke to the cl ub women of Houilton in the new
colored Library. Mr. Carnegie gave fifteen thousand
for this Librllr.v
after
the Negroes
boujCht the
ground.
As we cannot use the White Libraries
in
the south, a Librar.y in each of our large cities is'
much need •..d.
III Galveston,
we spoke to the largest
BlllJti.,t
Church there.
Dr. "" illialDs, the pastor,
made U8
welcome, and helped lift the collectien fur Uoll. He
put more stre:5! 011 than many minisoofs of my . own

Church.
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In Beaum(.nt, we spoke to the club women in
our own Church.
I was ~llI.d of this as I had sQok.en to them before in Methodist and Baptist Ohurches.
At each place we had good audiences.
Our best
collections came from club women.
One address in
Hou~too aod they gave $12.00 and local entertain.
ment, while the Ohurches all had my service all day
oundll.v and two services during the week.
While our chui-chet! moved up a notch r still
want them to move up a notch.
A., I h;tve s:lid to
.\,ou·we are tooffiuch alon~ the "Kickers"
line when
it comes to givin:!.
Other church iJBople h~Lvebeen
shoved
to give commendabl.v to their' workers, so
the.v ma.v do their be.~t w;)rk.
There is not a cent in the state treasur.v
for
.rour organizer to go on, and Jet .rOll want her to go.
~isters, let's move up a notch, and make ,Vour reports
regularl.v, as .vou make .vour workers suffer"you also
make the foreign
field su ffer. As .vou rl'port, the
National Board is able to do more fipld work.
I
want ever.v auxiliar.v in the "tate to muke their reports on time in July.
Don't forget the boxes.
Hemember
tlJree hundred dollars is what we want and twice that amount
if .you will. Depending on each of rou to share in
the work of raising meanil for the extension of His
kingdom.
I am .yours earnestl,\',
Waco,

Mrs.

Wm.

Alphin.

Arkansas,
Dear r.:ditor:-
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Mrs. Bradle.v is well prepared and is willing to do
what she can. The report sent to headquarters
walll
$1.00 and for State ~\lDd ~5 cents.
The next place we attended
was the (white)
Cbristian Oonvention at LiLtle H.ock the 3·4 of J nne.
This was said to b( their best convention.
The.y
had vi,;itors from Ohio, Tennessee, and :;t. Loui!l,
Mo. Good add resses were ~i ven b.y each.
We
heard much of making tbe neceisar.v sacrifice to
sustain the missior.ar.v
work in Arkansl\s.
They
took up pledges of $2,800.
Tbe writer made the
report of the colored work of the state.
Applause
came from all over' the hlluse. The organizer (white)
spoke favorabl.y of the colored wor·k. We are tr.ring to do a better work this .year.
The Colored
Auxiliary
sent to HeaoqUlLl·ters $1.50 and for stale
work ::;0.50 The Arg-cntll. Au...:iliar.y sent to general
funds ~2 70 and for' state work .50. We visited
:;benill jUllt after their Ouildren's Day.
The report
of their work wall goood. They raised $5.00 and
some cents.
We spoke to them after listening to
a well prepared
paper
b.y Miss Bertha Bridges.
They report to General Funris $2.00, SLate Funds
.50. Our next tl'il' was to Kerr, where we spoke to
the BapList Ch u r'cb, concerninj.! the rights of wom(>n.
We are beginniug to see that since the Churc:hes
give the women the libert.y to do the work ofthe
Cnurch, we have better churches, better hQmes, and
better
husbands.
The.y are broader in mind and
influence.
One of the greateHt works the women
are doi ng- is to bel p I'd ucate the people, especially
the children and young people.
From Kerr we
went to Peal'idee, and met the peol'le at 4:00 p. m.
We ~poke of the good plans of ou.r work laid out at
the Squtbero Cbristian Institute and at the (white)
cO!Jvention.
We are hoping to see better work.
The president beini{ ill we f\lund others slow. Their
report I.ad n'Jt been Rent off. We are very sorry
when Olll' lluxiliarie:i fail to send in their reports on
time.
W e hOI>~this will not be the case an.v more.
Busin~ss is busmes8.
We ask .rou all again to please
st-nd reports
to me b.y the 11th of each month.
The.y sent to general funds $1.55.

ThIS ill to in form .vOll that we have bern doing
some regular rni"sion wOI'k s'incc our rpt,urn from
the Workers' Conferpnce.
On the fourth
Lorc!'s
lJa.v in Ma.v we hpld our A uxi liar.\' mpeting at this
church and had a good one. We thpn talked of the
good that was accomplished at the Conference.
We
are askialg our missionar.v
sistprs to come to our
meetin~s with something that they have done for ~orne
Ohe or have given some one. As we understand that
the Christian famil.v is responsible for the world's
M.y next tri~
will be to Oenter Point, Wllsh.
being ~aved we must belp some one Loda.v. Almost
in:rton, RUssell ville, Wrightsville, and Plummerville,
all of our leadin~ work~rs are talkio~ over this piau. and to the Hible School convention
which convenes
On the first Lord's
DII..y in June we were at lit A r,.:-enta. \\ e are now looking
forward
to
Pine Bluff where we bad II.good meeting.
We made ClUl' State meetinalf which conveneM at Wrightsville,
some other arrangements
in rp.~ard to officers; as Sept. 11-14th.
our president wa~ gettin)f old we added Mrs. Mar,.v
Yuurs for Chris~

Bridle" of Noble J4k3, Ark., for the leadiDa' otlicer.

S. L. Bostick.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCAnON
Southern. ChriatiaD Institute
QUUTION

to teach the Sixth and Seventh Grades. This will be
good news to all who were at the Institute laI'
J'ear.
There is no use talking about it, the necel!l8ity
for bett~r trained men and women is apparent on
every hand. Our schools hav~ been built and equipped that the ;youth of the land ma.v have
the proper education.
~ather and mother, ynu
know .your son or daughter ought to go awa.v
to school this fall, and .yet .vou sa.v that .vou .cannot
spare them. Parents must think of other things than
the earning of dollars with their children.
Robert Gooden, Bible 1914, is spendinll the
Summer ·at Utica Institute, assi!lting in tlie erection
of a cement block buildin&r.

AND ANSWIlBH.

11.-When does the fall term beJ('in for boarding
day 8tudentel
Ans. September 30, 1913.·
12. How many kinds of students have you in
schoolY
Ans.-Three.
Boarding day students, day
students, and Night Scbool students.
13. Who are the day students that do not board
at the school'
Ans.-The.v are younll people who live in
the communit.v, and attend tl:e da.v school by pllyinll
in advance three dollars for the fall term, two and
one.half for the. winter term, and two and one half
or the sprinll term.
14. Who are the Night Scbool students'
Edueational
Notes.
Ans.-The.v
are the youn~ people who la..
The hillb courage and vi~ion of Emor.v Ross are
bor a yAar in the various industrial departments durinspiring. His letterr3are all fil:ed with sillns of such
ing the day, and attend school at night.
courage and such viSIOn. Recently he wrote, "The
15. How much does it cost Night School ~tu·
longer I am here the more thp. field IlrOW8 in perdents to enter Y
specti ve and prospect. We have a mo t en iable
Ans.-Three dollar8' entrance fee and about
pOHition. In a dozen .vears our direct mir3sionar.v efa fifteen ·dollar deposit.
fort here will be felt. The mere fact of haviull a
16. How much does it cost Night .School stu.
hospital, the onl,Vone. in the republic of Liberia, wiIl
dents i'or board, room, light, and laundr.v work'
help us mightil,v. In a few .years we shall outsrrow
Ans ...,...Nothing, except their work in the
Liberia. The French Soudan and the interior of the
industrial department.
English Sierra Leone Ilre just behind U8, and 'we
17. How long are students in Nillht SchoolW
will be intn them before we know it with our evaOlleAns. -Till the beginning of the fall term
lists and out stlLtioIlS."
- MISSIONARY
TIDINGS.
if they have lost no time.
0---------0
18. When the fall term arrives, what do the
School will open at the Warner Christian InstiNight School studentS do then'
tute,
.Jonesboro, Tenn , the first Monday in Septem·
Ans.-Enter
as boarding da.y Htudents and
bert
attend day school during the entire academic year,
0------·
-.-0
for eight months.
19. How much does it cost them for board,
The .voung men who ar~ to enter Jarvis Chris.
room, light, and laundry work'
tian Institute will be llla~ ttl kuow that a new dar.
Ans.- Not a cent, but work each Monday mitor.v is to be built sO(ln for tbem. Supt. Frost
till 5:00
p. m.
and Prof. Berry are just about as busy 8S tbey can
20. How man.r youog people ought to be glad r be.
of an opportunity like thid
0-----0
AnlJ.-At lea"t a thousand.
Prof,
L.
B. Brookll, formerl,V of the Lum Higb
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ross who used to be work.
~chool
is
now
Il~Masters,
Colo.
ers here, have taken charge of the dormitories at
Chrilltian University, Canton, Mo. For several :rears
0-----0
they have had cbarJle of Lida '8 Wood, at Eureka
CoUtla-e, Eureka, Illinois.
The Southern Chrir3tittn Institute has just. reWe are glad to announce that Miss Olela Bunt. caived a full-blooded holstein bull clilf by expre s,
PI wtll ret\lJ'Q to Mt. &ulah tbe I•• ,
8ept8mb.,r a gift of Bro. Ailhle.v 8. Johnson, of Johnson Bible
I
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reli~ious instinct, We tauSlht Latin and Greek in
8uch lJ. way a8 to superimpose the old pagan ethical
8tandards of the Greeks and Roman8 on our children in the al!'e of charllcter forminSl. OaeFar's comIT
about time for us to slop and get our mentaries in the hands of Ii teacher who could point
bearinsrs before we drift farther to sea? We have out the .difference between Caesar and David, or
now produced ooe generation under our present Homer in the hands of a teacher who could point
free school system and it is well for us to take an out the difference IJetween Homer aud Abrahallt
jnven'tor.v of results. We c~n tlee what kind of men would be alril!ht; but as the~e branches are taught
we have produced.
now weare simpl,vmld<in~ pagans out of our children.
Practicall,f all of the big' business and all the
Now if we mak? the stupendous mistake of givbig financial deals are in the hands of men 'from our I ing this intellectual training to the Negroes, we will
universities, while (iur politics is in the hands ofl;;impl,Yadil an army of ten million grafters and poHtmen from the bi~h schools and colleges. What is iClil trickstef1:i to the host we already have. But
the moral standard of our big business and great i the Ne'groes have thi8 advantll re, Th~ir leading men
financial deals Y Ne\'er before in the histor.y of the wt>reborn in a missiof.arv school. Of late there has
world W9.8the standard on a ~ore i~moral basis, been a tendency to leav~ this form of teaching and
A few da~'s ago one of our big buslDe;;s hou~es seek after' the intellectual culture so universally
Was asked to bring their books into court to I sought fO!' b.v the whit:~ people. As a result pracprove or dil'lprove a fraud. They made the plea ,.
1
t h at t hey cou Id no t a If or d t 0 Ie t th'err b 00 k 8 b e 8een tH:all'y a.1of the stndents from our state
, schools are of
b,f t b'eIr b'usmess rl. va Is, I"et us assume for t he sa k e no use whatever to the chu rched and ::sunday-schools;
o f a.rgumen t t ha t th'18 was th e rea Icause; wIlllt does 1't and. thiS IS almost the case With Ill·~n.r
,
, of the schools
.Imp ION
tb'
I
th
th
t
thO
Ii
.
whICh
WHe
once
rC/,!l\rded
as
MlsslOnar,V
'i f
0 109 more nor es~
an a
IS I'm IS '1'1 f I '.
If"
W schools.L
. "
,
"
le an t IS III t Ie nature () tr:lInm~.
e teaca..
conductIO/! Its bUl;,meSl'lon .such a lo)v ethical baSIS ~cit>ntific temperance in our prE.'parator,y schools.
that its methods dare not be 'known b.y a rival. An- ~ 'II
I
'11
d
h
I
th
'
,
.
~tl OU\'peop e WI not estroy t e Sll oon or
e
other lDstance, A l'ear a1!O representatives of one I d' '11
d b
\JUh ~ B
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.
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er,Y
an
rewery.
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ecause
sClen
1
C
of our blgges.t rail-road systems showt>d what fine
.
.
.
'h
IS not enough. It requires moral temper·
eJrnlOg8
t ey were ma k'!nlJ'. F renc h ban kers boUlJ'ht I temperance
..
,
•••
•
,'"
I ance W.IL~) It. Let th~ schools once go after moral
uy slAlckand solti It out to the Fl ench peas~nts., In and religIOUSdevelopment and they will find that the
SIXmonths these same managers put the road mto.
II
'11d
I
.
f t
h
d
.
the hands of a reCeIver
and shook out all of the peas- IDte eets WI eve op tWICe
, , as as as t, e,y, npw 0
.
0 ur ""llg h financp-" practlCa
'II .v II II 0 f Illnd
ant Investors.
f the grafters
bl' and
I'f political ::lhysters WIll disappear
·
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.
k
'h
rom
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l
W IIC IS 10 t e an so umverslt,V me~, IS ept strlllg t
. .
.,
, ,
only by the most ri~id surveillance of ill~pectors.
The Christian Womans Board of MIs81Onl!lhas
B .t
t
n'
d h t d
~ G f Ii system of education in the South tbat is the keystone
ut hurt)d0 POO 1 ICSan w ,a °thwe'dsee f r~ t to the work that is to conserve our Christian ci•.ili.
on every an.
ne man conceives
e I ea 0 gam-I
.
,
, power
. b.f b rea k'lag up "th e mac b'"
109
me all d th en zatlOn, '. They h'themselves dhave scarcely realIzed how
'
d
b 'Id
••
h'"
t
t'
strategIC wal>t IS work an have often cast a 10n~lOg
h
e prClcee s to UI
a mac IDe ,en Imes ID?re look for the more purely intellectuf'.1 standard of
corrupt than the olP one was, and so It goes on lid 10- t .,
b t th f 't'
b . , t b
d b
'
raIDlDg, u
e rUI IS egmnmg 0 s ow, an
y
finitum. What is the cause·Y The answ~r is in t~e their fruit se shall know them.
nature of our educational system. From the kindergarten to the greatest university the one aim is intellectua.l d6¥pment,
There is no~ a branch... from
'Iba..gJo~ <0f life 1S to love, notl ttY bfl·ldv'ed; to
th~ bottom to the top of the whole ~Jstem tt..at is
calculated to develop the moral. nature lind the give, not get; to serve, not to be se~ved.-3elected.
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Edit".,
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Sl!llfDALL COMMUNICATIONS
TO
THE GOSPELPLEA, INSTITUTERURALSTATION,
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
ENTEREDAS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS.MISS.

NOTICE!
The aerial number of thia issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA ia

-100The number after :;rour name on the first pa!!e
of the PLEA is your subscription number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
.tlbscriptio~ number win tell .you how many weeks
yotl are paid tiP ftlr. Thus if .vour subscription num·
ber is 101 :fon haye five weeks to go, before your
lubscriptiol'l is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In accord·
ance with this Notice, It will be easy for all to tell
when their time is out.

Personals
-Eld. B. C. Calvert writes entertainingly on the
subject, "Mothers."
Too much cannot be said upon this important subject. The bo.v who loves his
mother, and i8 kind to her always, will some da.v
make •. ~ood husband in a home.
-H. Campbell, DllIIIIS, Texas, writes ooneernift~ •. :foun(l; woman wht'l wishes to enter th~ South·
ern Christian Institute; he also says he will soon
lend in some money· for the PLn.
-the ohurch at Martinaville, Va.., of which Bro.
p,
M~~ ii mini~ter, observed Children'. day.

«~

They railled the lar~est offering ill the history of the
church, over $16.00.
-The following subscriptons have been received:
Mattie Props and Sall.v Ssper, Center Point, Arkansas, both with Subscription Number 115; Susan
Hood, Washinllton, Ark., Subscription No. 160.
-The time for the International Convention at
Toronto, Can., is approaching. W (l feel certain it
will be a great convention. There are 80 many matters
of great importance to come' before the meeting.
Two years ago this Summer the Office Editor had
the privilege of passing through the beautiful city
of Toronto, and it almoflt makes our "mouth water"
to IrOto the Convention this fall, but we ~hllJI have to
remain here to "watch the wheels go round."
-The disciples of Christ (white) of Arkansas
are about to start a College at Fayetteville, near the
campus of the state univerl'lit.v. In this way students
woufd also get certain advantages from the state instituti.m.
-The following is the report of the subscription contellt between states up till Jul.v 1, 1913:
RANKI., Texas-5 for sending in the lar-/lestamount
of money for subscriptions, on which points are giv.
en, 5 for sendin'! in the larl!est numbe" of new sub·
scriptions, 4 for having the largest numb~r of old
subscribers renew for a year before their time Wll8
out. Total number of points for Texas, 14. RANI[
II., Tel'\nessee-Three for Aecuring the highest averalle amount of mone.v for each subscription sent in.
RANK III., a tie between Illinois and Missouri2 for receiving the highest average number of points
for each subscriber.
-Eld. B. C. Calvert writes the following postal:
"I keep as busy as a. bee in the Master's kinQ'dom,!'0 busy I hardly have time to be sick.
We filled
"tir appoi~tmel.1t at Pearson the fift.h Sunda.v in June.
Raised 5 05. We did not tax the members, but
just rallied for freewill offering. Was at Indianola
last Sunday. The services as usual were good. Collection Irood also. Went to Holy Grove Monda.v
night follow ng and preached a sermon to the delight
of ai I present. W ill leave Indianola today for West
Point. "
-Prof. H. D. Griffin, Jonellboro, Tenn., writes:
"I am trying to get the PLEAinto ever.v home possible. To d~ this means that our membership will
be better, our Ohurch services better, and too, our
finances wi11 be better.
Pray for our succe"s."
A number of subscriptions accompanied the letter,
Hard work, with 'prayers, always ct1u'ntS.
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Short Edtorals

The contest was between the White Ribbon and the
White Ribbon was led by sister A.
PLEA where any of our Churches have started a mis- E. West; Blue Ribaon, by sister P. R. McCart.v.
sion Church or a millsion Bjble School. How it would White Ribbon raised $59.00; Blue ribbon raised $106.
thrill our hearts to have such reports come in.· Some 51. Public collection, $21.05. The memLtlrship is
of our churches ought to be strong enough to reach small, but there are some as faithful workers as can
out in that direction. Just think olthe vast throng be found an.ywhere. 'We feel proud of the memof the un·churched. Alm03t eyer.y communit.y pres. bership. We hope to see the day when the Church
will be in its bloom. The young people mu t be put
ents opportunties for an advance movement in God'
work..-T. M. B.
to work. Our aim ill to have a real pro~ressive con.
I!rel!ation. They have a desire to treat the minister
0--0
right.
SINCE WRITING
THE above, word has
Bro. Preston Taylor of Nashville was with UI
reached us that the Oak Cliff Church, Dallas, Texas,
has come under the supervision of the Preston St. and added much to tbe Clluse in so many Way.. Hi.
Church. This is good Dews. Bro. H. M. Johnsf)n visit will be remembered. The sermon was strong
and convincing". We had plannt>dto have him come
is tbe faithful pastor.-T. M. B.
to Port Gibson but his preseuce was so much needed
0---0
ONE OF THE great needs of the Church of at home he had to return ellrly.
We are planning to begin a meeting in GreenChrist to-day is SERVANTS.
The Church needs
ville
in this mODth. All of the Churches in this state
more good service-better-service,
in all departments.
should help us hold a meeting in tie city of GreenOur Lord's Day Schools are ,2'reat.l.y in need.of
Bro. N. S. rsslor
more competent and faithful officer's and teachers. ville. We must do something.
has
promised
a
lot
to
theUhristian
Church.
We must
I doubt if there is a Colored Sunday School in all
go
there
and
build
up
a
coogregation,
build
a bouse
the cit.\' of LOl]i~ville, K.v., that haB II sufficient num of worship.
bel' of I;ompett>nt lo.val officers Rnd teacher.
Dear Breth ren, don't forget the con vention
We have a numbervof perflons who boast of be- that will convene in t'ort Gibsun, August 14th.
in/.?ordained preachers, but who, because the.v can
Bro. M. F. Mitchell of L,)Qillville, Ky., is spendhot bold a church, walk idly around, rather than
ind a few da.,yswith us. Wbile here he is preaching'
sarvelli; officers in some church, or as officer or tl-'acher
some. very strong sermons. Brother 1\1. T. Mitchell
i some Sunday School.
is a .young man, strong' and ambitious, full of the
They sepm not to have studied the text: "What
spirit of work. He will s:.lCceed.
~so ever thy !tand findeth to do, do it with th.v mil!ht "
Now may the Lord crown Our work with suci Eccl. 9:10. Do thy duty that lies nearest, and the cess.
i the duty that you can do.
Yours for Christ.
I
The stren~th of a pe:lple must not be measured Port Gibson.
K. R. Brown.
b.v what the.v have, or what they know, but b.ytheir
willing'ness to serve in the Master's ki'l~dom.
"The h:uvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers
Editor of the UOSPICL PLIllA:-Please allow spl.lce
are few," Matt. 9:39.
for
me
to say a few words. I aee that m.v subscription
",Jesu8, Master whom I serve,
number
is nearly out,so pleaie find enclosetl50 cts. for
Though so feebl.y and so ill,
the balance part of the .year for ~ feel as if I am lost
Strengthen hand, and heart, and nerve,
without it.
All thy bidding to fulfill;
Elder J. L. Wood, our state Evangelist, wai
Open thou mine eyes to see
with
me on the 3rd Sunda.v in June at Mag-lane
All tile work thou hast for me."
Christian Church and'did much good; he pr·eached a
-w. H. D.
most stirring sermoo, and gained one from the Bap_
ti8t Church, one from the world. Our next union
meetin~ will be at Mag-lane Chri"tian Church, Aug.
the 30th and 31st in dist·rict No. 1. I hope we will
ear Readers:.
come together and fix our additional !aws to the con.
The R!l!I.ywith Mound Ba.you Christian Church ititution.
as a succe~s. We started out to rais8 $100.00, but
I am your8 in Christ,
e closed out with 186.00. Sati8fied,
Sycamore,

WE HA.VE NOT read in the columns of the Blue Ribbon.

I

i

South CarolinaJ

Mississippi

R. S.Ritter.
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A.dditional Educational Notes
Warner Christian Institute
chooll ol.1t at Warn~r, but busiDe
on ju t the ame.

Soil would teach them.

23. Bow

many

acres are there in the 80hool

farm 9

is going

Prellchin~ ever,V First aDd Third

~Iy 19, 191

2..

An.early tbirteeD hundred.
How i tbi department of the acbool

unt\a.V8 at 11:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.; Lord's DIt.V matla,getli
And,-It
i~ in clia.r,lla bt 11skilled agriculSchool at 9:0U A. 1\1., Christian Endeavor Society at
turalist.
6:30 P. M" Pra.ver·Meeting
ev~r.v Wednesda.v even.
25. What is the tendenc.v of the world today'
inll. TheJuniorC.
E. Societ.v meets every Saturday at
Ans.-Back
t(1 the farm.
4:00 P. M. Durin!! the week we look after our ~r.
26.
Can
the
right
kind of farmer
make money
dens which are doing nicel.\'.
on the farm'
On the First Sunday thQ writer vi:!ited tbe BrisAns -Certainly.
A Ilood farmer IS one of
tol congregatioo
for the helletit of the school.
the ,happil"folt{ellow~ on earth.
Preached two set'mons, which I believe wcre of much
27. What does the Ro.vs' Corn Club show'
strength to them.
This Bqck is without II Rlll'pherd.
A n8.- That the bo.v following the principle
Some good man i~ npcded at that place.
They have
of scipntific allriculture can raise more corn to 'he
a nice Church buildill!! and :l good Hlrotl.~ member.
acre thau his father who follows the old methods.
ship.
They can. and arc willin,!! to loiuPllort a .!!c'lOd
28. £>oes the Imtitution
raise stock'
man.
Bro. H ul!he.~ lind Hon (officers,) llre am (II)!! the
A ns -Yes; cllttle, hogs, and sheep.
best citizens of Hri"tol, lind are all lll'Ound Christians;
29. What kind of hOlls are raispd'
this ineluqes ,their \\ivel'l al~o. Any /!ood minister
Ans.-tiome
thl)rou~h-bred
Berksbirea, and
desiring w,>rk, m3,\' write Hm. C.
I1ughes,
9i4:
others of ~ood blood.
Alabama St , Bri~tol, Tenn.
30. Does it cost more fot' a Nil!ht School stuThursd*.v the writer will be in l{og-er'villp,
reo
d~nt to enter the agric:ultural
department than any
maining over Hundu.r, soliciting
for the school.
other department'
Brethren, rememller that tlw W. C. 1. will onl.v be
Ans.':"No.
what we ms.ke it; so let us I)ui our cneN,V into this
Miss Mabel Harve.v of An.!!ola, Indiana., has been
work.
Give J'our bo.vs and gills a Ghri,,;tian educa.
Hecured as post-mistress
of our- post-office; she will
tion, which means a preparation
for this Iife and al,;o
als~
be
~ecretlir.v
to
the
President
aDd treasurer of
the life to come.
tbe In~titution.
On the 5th, .Tone"'horo lo.;t onp of heJ' best citA few words concernin.!! former Academic stuizens, in the 1'1'1'. on (}f [<,Idt'r ,Tohn :\Iar"h iiI :l 'l('thodents.
21. Henry
Campbell
married, and lives in
dj,·t Miuister. B~or mire tlJ.l1l40 .\par", Bro. Mar h.dl
Forth
-l\'
orth.
Texll~;
we
do
not
know what occu
labored for !'he :\Ia"t r. I[.,\Va",a !I1'11l of P lti('llcp.
pation
he
is
fol
0\ inl.!', but we feel cprtai"n
he is doand Jon~' endural (', He \Va" IU\'l>d br f 0 h \\ hite
ing'
!':ometl
ing
wo
·tll
while.
2:?
RosPCoJcault
is
Ilnd colored.
He lovpd l' llCp, and t i cI to on de'
.
(lp"clill!!
tl
e
Ilummer
lit
her
home
in
Po.vdras,
La
;
peace when' there \\ 'tl; ('un (II 101]
fIt' I 1\'( '" fl \\ if"
!':he
t:lIl.!ht
i"
t
w
Lu
n Hi..:-h chool the past pssion.
three dau~hlers,
three.
H1,
grand ch'lriren,
t\\O
ci'others and It hOstof frIends to mourn his 10';';. \Ve ~;i J{o~e DixolI, was at hpJ' home in Mound Bayou,
Mi'''', whl'n \\e Il",u IH"u'd from 111'1'.
:U. Lulu
can onl.v say, ".";/pep '00. rip;!r onl', ani,r
Ii from
Gettis
maJ"fied
H.
G.
Hmitb
and
i,;
a
inissioDIl'r.V
your labor."
The I'emlins \\,prp laid to re t in the
in Africa.
z5. Emma HowlII'd chao/led ner T!ame to
Jone&boro Cemeter.r.
IhI' hmdJ h:l~ our s,rmpatb,\'.
Mitchell llnd live'" in IndiamqJOlis, Ind. 26. Seab
Southern Chris ian Institute
Howard,-we
b,we not heaHi from him fora long timt>.
27 Dora l;Iutt In m UTiI'd a nini'Clter, Eld Conic, and
QUE 1'[();1/,' \ D A, 'SW Ell •
tlllir lume i~ in .I,lek Oil, \1i",:!.;shewascommander21. Do .young men have .1 chane
to IS lJ h· a,\!- ill dllef of ~ill ,!Iud alto taujlbta .rearortwoat
Mt.
riculture at the SOllthren Chri tian In
titllte}.
Herml n t"emlOar.v. ~8. 'n lle.V Kin.!!, af~er leaving
Ans.-Yes
.•
school tau,\!ht a uu nber of .\ears near Tillman,
Mus.
22. What is the lllltul'e of the work 1
29. W. Han ison Lane, we do not know where he
Ao,,-'l'b
ha\ ' a cLt~ in whicb the very
is. 30. A I 1\ del' Martin is mll.rrfed add livee in
best text book!:! are used; tbe.v al. 0 take team and J!O Memphi , Tenn.
'nto the fields, and learn at firdt hand the Ie DllS tb
ContiQU d 01'1 pa4(&

n.
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A SOUTHERN FARMER'S
THRIFT.
The circular of the National City Bank, pub. this I can not SllY just now. We are hoping and
lished thiR morning, contains an account of a farm- praying that in the nellr future we will be able to do
ers' meeting in Mh.sissippi at which a member testi- Homething along that line.
The past month was a month of revival meeting
fied that in 1907 he owed $900 on his 160-llere farm;
with
us. Several of the white ministers participated.
he had two p60ieil, small plows, anda wagon. He
Brot.her
Scott, (white Co. Evangelist) and Brother
added:
E.
O.
Sharpe,
pastor of' South Dallas Christian
"The merchantil in my town would not credit
Church
(white)
also
preachEd for us.
me for five cents, because the.r tilOught it impossible
The
Oak·Cliff
Church (colored) has been
for me to make a livir.g for my family and seven
redeemed
and
the
Preston
Street Chu reb has Hchildren and pa.r my debt8."
dopted
it
as
her
mission.
Services
are held there every
But the "demonstration
work" begun by the
~unda.v
evening
at
three,
which
kepps
us busy all day
late Dr. S. A. Knapp of thp, Department of agri.
Sunda\'.
The
Church
is
doing
fine
in
the work of
cu Iturf', reached thiil farmu; Dr. Knapp's local agent
home
'Missi.>ns.
We
hope
to
take
a
part
in worldur,\!ed him to cultivate one acre of cotton under the
wide
missions
soon.
goverument's instruction.
He was asked to hreak
Pray for us.
eig-ht inches deep. To do this he had to borrow a team
Yours in His name,
fr'lm his nei!{hbor.;, and the fu II bale of cotton which
Dalll1s.
Fannie hay .JohJlson.
he gathered hom that one acre-he had previousl.y
cultivated twelve acres with a combined yield never
over three bales-opened his e.res. He produced six
Future Events
b:\leil of cntton on twelve acreil in 1908, nine bales
(Do
you
want
your convention Hilted under this
in 1909 and he is 'lOW in a way to grow tHO b ties
heading1
Send
post
card to GOSPELPLEA and it will
of cotton for ever.v acre that he cultivate.>. His fi
appear)
nancilll iltatus h&", of cou rse, changed:
July 21-~7, Kentucky Christian Missionar.y
"Merchants now run after me tosell me goodR.
Convention, Nichola8ville.
I have p'lid the debt on m.v place, have four fine
July 26-27, Arkansas State S. S. Convention,
mllies. and the future looks bright. I have one son
Argenta Christian Church.
and one daughter in college this year, and believe
14-17, Mississippi State Convention,
thl\t I am goin~ to be able t·) give all my children a Port Aug.
Gibson.
('ollf'ge education."
August 19·24, Texas Christian Missionary ConAt the close of the farmer's talk a merchant
vention at Cason, Texas.
flrose lind said that, .wherpas in 1907 he would not
Aug. 12-17, Missouri State Convention, Hanhave credited this man "for a plug of tobacco," he nibal.
would now give him .credit "for $500 any time that
Aug. 20-:?4, Ohio Christian Mis&onary Conhe wants it." The fact that practically all the vention, Wehrman Ave. Chri:,;tian Church, CincinSouthern state:,; are co opt-'rating in this demonstra- nati.
tion work, and that they are reaching many thouAug. ::!l-24, Convention, Leaksville, N. C.
sands of farmers like the one who recited his expeAug. 7-10,
State Convention, Kansas City,
rience, seems significant, in the opinion of this very Kansas.
influential bank.-NEw
YORKTrMl!:s.
Oct. 23 26.Georgia State, Mulleo Grove Church,

Texas
Dear Readers of the PLEA:-It has been some
time since you have heard from us here at Dallas,
but we have been bus.v ju~t the same. We have had
127 feet of pi ping put in. and water run into the
pool in the Church, and water in the parsonage
which cost us $22 00. We have also put in a walk of
white rock all round the Church.
Weare
now
rallying to put new pews in the Church.
I wish I
could say we are doing something for missions but

near Eastman.
Oct. 24-26 Alabam1 State, LU:D.
Sept. 10 14, St!lte Convention,
Arkansas.
Oct. 7-12,
North Carolina.

State Convention,

W rig hts ville,
Washington,

Aug. 13-17, East Tennessee Convention, .John'son City.
August 30-31, District No. 1 Convention, Maglane Christian Church, S.rcamorf', S. C.
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Reports From the Field
PFOi!'am of the 27th Annual Session of
the Arkansas Missionary Convention
of the Church of Christ

11:30-Prais~ service, Geo. M. Thomas.
PreachiDIl, Geo. W. Ivy.
Adjournment for Refre~hrnents.
AFTERNOON.

3:00-To be supplied.
Calvin WAters.
7:30-Prai"eSeryice
by Dewit Wilhite: Sermon b.y 7:30-Praisp,
Wm. Martin.
Preachinll, R. T. Matlock.
9:30-Collection.
Benediction.
THURSDA.Y <0. W. B. M. Day.)
N. B. A collection will be taken at each
session.
FRIDA Y NIGHT
8:30-Praise Service b.y J. H. Hawkins.
M. M. BO!'ltick,Chairman
8:45-Appointment
of Committees.
G. D Jonps, S('cretar.v.
8:55-Report
of Delegates
9:10- "Our Financial condition," b.ythe president;
Discussion
1l:00-Preaching
by T. H. Busby.
REPRESENTATIVES
OF CHURCHES.
12:00-Adjournment
for Refreshments.
In connection with onr last national convention
AFTERNOON.
held
in Louisville a mass meetinQ' of all those IIttpniJ1:30-Praise Service, b.y Lewis Finley.
in~the
convention WIIS('onvrned at which a cflJ'1"titu1:45-Address
hy Prof .• T. B. Lehman
tion
was
adopted providing- that the future national
2:45- Address, "The Pastor's Relation to the State
conventions
!'lhould be composed of rppre"entlltives of
Work," b.v H. Martin; Discussion.
the
Churchps
propE'rl.vchosen and authorized h.v the
3:45-Quartette:
Birdie Bridges, Minnie Mitchell,
Churches
themselvAs.
This mRS!' mpptin!!' further
G. L. Moore, P. Worls.
adopted
a
resolution
which
provideCl for the Rppoint·
3:50- Adrlr('ss, "Our Relation to the Foreign Field,"
mpnt
of
a
committel>.of
fifte('n
brpthren Rnd i'li~tprs
by E. L. Turner; Discussion.
to
arrange
for
the
first
convent.ion
to l?e hl>.ldunop!"
4:a5- "S.ystematic Missionar.y Work,"
b.y R. T.
this
new
arran~('ment.
1.1
the
discharge
of its outiefl
Matlock.
this
committpe
Appointeo
the
thr('e
per!'ons
whose
5:00-Adjournment.
names are signed bplow as a committee on crpdpn.
NIGHT SESSION
tials for the convention of 1913 to be held in To7:30-Praise
Service, by'R. L. Brock; Sermon b~' ronto, CanadA, Septemher 30 to October 6
M. F. MitchelI.
ArtiCle III of the constitution adopted at Louis9 :30-Adjournment.
ville provides for the mpmbership of the convention
SATURDA y MORNING.
and reads as follows: "The convention shall be com8:30-Pcaise Service b.v Steve. Mitchell.
posed of members of Church('s of Christ as follows:
8:45- "Why the Church should support Bible and Representatives appointed by Churches of Christ
Industrial Schools, led b.v Geo. W. Ivy.
on the following- basis: Each Church may appoint
9:45-Address,
"The Benefits of a Bible School,"
one representative. and one additional rpprpspntat.ive
b.y M. F. Mitchell.
for each one hundred membe~s, provided that no
1O:15-President's
Address.
Church shall have more than five represen tatives."
11:00 -Preaching by H. Martin.
It is therefore the privilege of pach Church to
12:00-Adjournment
for Refreshments,
designate a certain person or persons al'!provided by
AFTERNOON.
the constitution to attend the Toronto Convention
and
to' act as it.s r('presentative or represpntatives.
J :30-Report
of Committees: State Treasurer's Re·
This
committee will later provide the Churches with
port, Corre<iponding Secretar.y's Report, State
blanks
by means of which the fact ofth"appointme nl.
Evangelist's Report.
of
each
person may be certified b.v the officeril of
4:30-Round Table, ··Our Opportunities."
the
Church.
The representatives of the Chur~h
Adjournml'nt.
should
brinll
this form when properly filled out
SUNDA y MORNING.
witL
him
to
Toronto
and upon its bein~ d,eposited
9:30-Bible
School; the regular lesson taught b.y
with
the
person
authorized
to act for this committee
A. M. Bright.
WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

Toronto Convention

·TuIS 19,1913
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and upon the pa,yment of a convention
fee of fifty
cents he will receive an official badge and program,
The bad~e will entitle him to a reserved seat in a
section of the convention
ball set aside exclusively
for representatives
of the Churches.
All matters
comin!! b~fore the convention
will be decided by
the votes of these representati ves
Other persons who may de"ire to attend the
Toronf,o convention are hereby informed that a no~(lfficial badge will be provirl~d for them and that
this and tl~e program may be secured by paying the
convention
fee of fift.y cents.
Such persons may
"it. in any part of the convention hall except in those
s~ctions reserved for representatives
and may enjo.y
all the privileges of the convention
except those
which by the constitution
are reserved exclusively
for the rppresentatives
of the churches.
It is the intention of this committee to provide
th('se blanks and so distribute
th~m that they will
be available for every Ohurch but in case any Church
failR to receive them a note or card addressed to any
memb~r of this commiltee
will secure them
In
case this can not be done, a note certi f.ving that the
person Ilamed is It reprt3sentative of the Church will
be accepted b.v the committee.
. Allan B. Phil putt
W. C. Morro
Effie L. Cunningham.

Christ and Sodal Uplift
By A. DALE.

PLEA
Now when man notes
own struggles
throu~hout
so fierce that he forgets
to himself. "·~alvation is
throning good."
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his human qualities;
his
again~t evil suggestions
to eat or drink, he sa.ys
dethroning
evil and en,

Christ taught taat all men are created equaJ and
he has given to each all the power that he himself
had to uplift his weaker brother,-hands
to serve,
tongue to speak words of cheer and comfort, brains
to stud.v plans for meeting the needs of others,
heart with which to sympathize and to love, 11 will
to keep all steads and hold the machinery in active
unison, time to work for the uplift of mankind, the
power of faith and the power of pra,ver at hand,
Christ's love and s,ympath.v go out like the scent
of a flower, peootratin{
the atmosphere
with its
fragrance, but hilS the price for itself.
This atmosphere has been breathed
into the heart of such a
woman llS Jane Adams who is spending her life uplifting the belpless, homeless and friendless.
It is
this atmosphere of love and thoughtfulness
of others
that found hospitals and lead men to prohibit child
labor, white slave traffic and help to clean up slums;
remove this atmosphere from man and he will strive
only to develop his animal capacity.
As man comes
more and more in touch with Christ and His teaching
he will be found leading more and better organizations against workers of iniquity ,as Christ himself led.
Every 'generation
is surrounded
by more and
better social conditions that tend to uplift striving
humanit,r.
PraYQrs are gone up for the time to come
when nationll, the world over, will rise up and with
one sweet tune sing:
"We are marching on to Canaan
And Jehovah is our guide,
Weare marching thl'Ough the desert,
He is ever at our side.
In the darkness or the danger,
We Clln never go astra.y ••
With Jehovah for our leader
And our guide upon the way."
Bay City, Texas.

At the be!!inning- of the first century eyes wer~
anxiously
waiting and Jookin/! for Romething they
knew not what, -somethingthat would quiet the
critical condition that was being endured.
The different relil!ious partieR were so disputing
with each othf>r in beliefs that the cause of religion
throu'!h God was almost lost from giJ!ht. The Everlasting Father was born in low circum51tances; bilt
his missicn
was to redeem the world,
Picture a
."oun/! man drawn away from home by a fresh and
l'triking message of a new teacher, Christ.
He feels
Read the Kenoly Bookf
that he has a mission. his enthusiasm has no limit;
We make the following special offer, good till
he has t.he assurance
of Iluccess in his own heart.
October 1, 1913; For one doHar lind twenty-five
Here he gives his first leElAonto mankind,
when he
cents, we shall send one year's subscrl[ltion
to the
withdraws
from the crowd into solitude in order to
GOSPEL PLEA and that remarkable
book, "The Life
study himself and gain l"trength for Lhe most perilous
aed Work of .Jacob Kenol,v."
1his applies both to
mission that I,e was soon to undertake.
Yet in spite
old and new subscribers.
The PI,EA is getting betof the solitude, he was not .yet awa.v frl)m temptation;
ter and will soon be larger. .A ddress, GOSPEL PI,EA,
for there he received his greatest temptation,
but his Ed wards, Mississippi.
faith never failed.
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BY B. C. CALVERT.

Ever.v child is a bundle of tremendous possibili·
ties; and whether that child shall come forth to life,
It~ heart attul1ed to the eternal harmonies, and after
a life of usefulness on earth go to a life 'of JOY in
HEAVEN,
or whether across it shall jar eternal dis
cords, and after a life of wrong-doing- on earth it
shall go to a home of impenetrable
darkness and an
ab.rss of immeasurable
plung-e is b~ing' decided by
nurs('ry
songs and Sunday-scbool
les30ns, and the
kind of walks, rides, and the company its mother ale
lows him or ber to keep.
Oh, how man.v children
in glory, crowding 1111the bl.ttlem~nt'l ani Ii ftin! a
million v(,ieed hosanna, were br@ught to God through
Christian parentage.
Good mothers are very dear to their children.
Sanders from Gla3glow says: "The mither's breath
is aye how sweet."
Every woman is a banrlsome
womlln to her own son. That man is not worth
hanging t.hat does lIot love his mother.
When good
women lead their little ones to the t3avior, the Lord
.Jesus blMses not only the children, but their mothers
liS well.
Happy are they among women who sp,e
their sons and their daughters walking- in the truth.
Who are the industrious
men in all OUl" occupations and professions1
Who are they, manag-ing
the merchandise
of the world, building the wRlIs,
walks, tinning- the roofs, weaving the carpets, mRkin~ the laws, governing
the nations,
building the
ships, making' the earth to quake, heave, roar and
rattle with the tread of gigantic enterprises 1 Who
are the.y1 For the most part they are descended
from industrious
mothers, who, in the old homestead
used to spin their own yarn,
weave their own carpets, plait their own chairs and do their own work.
The stalwart men and the influential women of this
day, nintey-niue
out of every
hundred of them,
came froth an ancestry of hard laborers.
The idle mothers of the world are carried off
with every temptation and fashion-peddlers
of filthy
s<;ories. For the most part, they came fro:n mothers
idle and disgusting-the
scandalmongers
of societ.v,
going from house to house, attending- to everybody's
business but their own, believing in witchus and ghosts,
and in horse-shoes to keep the devil out of the churn;
and b.y godless lives, setting their children on the
very verge of hell. The mothers of ~'amuel Johnson,
Aifred the
great, Isaac Newton,
St. AugustiQe,
Richard Cecil and other great men I might mention
were mainly Christian mothers.
Let mothers labor to make home the happiest
place in the world. If they arc alwa~'s nagging
and
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grumbling the.}' will loose their grip on their husbands and their hold on their children, and the bo.ys
will be tempted to spend the greater portion of their
time awa.v from home.
Home is the best place for
bo~'s and mell, and a good mother is the soul of
home. The smile of a mother's
face has enticed
man.y to the right path, and the fear of bringing a
tear into her e.ve has called off many a man from evil
ways.
The boy may have a heart of iron, but his'
mother can hold him like a m 19ne~. The de\'i1 never .reckons a man to be lost so long as he has a good
mother alive.
Great
is thy power,
Oh woman!
See to it that it be used for Him who thought of Hi~
mother even in the agonic8 of death.
Oh, the satisfaction of fl,mnah io seeing Samuel
serving at the altar! Of mother Eunice in seeing her
Timothy learned in the scri pture! That is the mother's
reward to see her children coming up useful in the
world, reclaiming the lost, healing the sick, pit.~ in~
the i~norant, earnest and useful in every spilere.
That throws a new Ii~ht on the old famil.y Bible
when she read it, and that will be ointment to soothe
the acbing limbs of decrepitude
and light up the
closing hours of life's da.\' with the glories of an
autumnal
wnset.
" [.'
Children, whether they beold or youn[l, Ebould
reverence their parents. Look out for the ,Young mun
who speaks of hi,; father as the "Governor, " the
"Squire,"
the "old .\111n," or the "O,d Chap"
Look
for the .young woman who calls her the mother" Maternal ancestor,"
the "Old lady," or the "Old woman." "The eye that rnocketh at fatber, and de8piseth
to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick
it out, and the ,Young eagles shall eat it." Provo
30:17. Again, "For ever~' one that curseth his fa
thcr or his mot.her shall be surely put to death: he
hath cursed his father or his mother; bis blood shall
be upon him." Lev. 20:9. Young people, if .you
mistreat your parents .you will certainly see it again.
If th. good old father or mot,her can not read it
is the indispensible duty of the son or daughter to
sit down and read for the parent.
The.y enjoy hpa r
ine the Bible and every good religious
paper read.
It does the inmost soul good.
I am satisfied the GoSPICl. PLEA goes iot:> man.r
a borne where parents can not read, and it is wrong
for the children to [let the PLEA and read it and then •
la.y it down before they read it to their parents.
Remember what education
you havp, your parents
!lacrificed nearly everything
tbe.y had to give .you
that education.
The thing that will grieve th('m
most is to be ungrateful
wretches.
Show .your ap.
preciation
by doing ever,ything J'ou can to make
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a~
come happy (or them. Don't think you will do too
IIJQcb, for you nQver will pay your IJarents for the
trouble you gave.
Let u do all we can for our good old mother
no t for 800n tb e~rDal Rate will lift and pa
the Worn nut pilgrim Into eternal sprio,ICtide /tnd
youth, wherp the limbs never Dcbe nor the e.re
jfrow' dim, and where no tell,l'Rshall ElVerfall.
I am yours for more kindness to these mothers,
oqrs.
Jackson, Miss.
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(4) Tbat tbe District evangelist visit eacb cburcb
at least once durinir the quarter aDd a tree-will offerini' be tllken for him,

Ovmmitte

t

Eld. H. Orawford,
iIM Garnett,
. S. ~mitht
Mrs. Wm Alphin,
T. W. Pratt.

Mr . .President, office/'s,and members. I beg leave
to make the followin~ report:
Da.\'s 'in the field
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85
~l'rmons preacbed
" .. "
130
North Texas District Convention.
Lectur to public scLool
" .. "
" "
1
'1'0 the Editor of the GOSPEl. PLEA:
Additions.
.. ,......
..
11}
Dear sir, please Illlow me space in ."our
Received from ~he followil/I{ places:
nloable paper to make the following' report from Greenville
$12.10
the orth Texas, District cOl1ven~ion, which was held .Paritl
,
"
'"
75
at Greenville, T('xllg June 12th to 15th.
Roxton .. " " " .. '"
.
22:00
We had a Ilrand time although the weather Wll.;' Dallas·....................................
. 3 60
bad. We as co-workers in the vine.yard were read.y Vancusline
"
2.60
aDd willin2'to do our part.
.,
Bonham
J50
Rev. A. C Ohichon, pllstor of Clark St. Chris-. Sh,:>/·man
5.25
tian Church, Greenville. Texa!', and his membprs 'i1 Ft. Worth...........................
.
10
bade us welcorr.e to their town. Rev. L. H. Crawford )~rhan. . . . . . . ..
.
1.60
delivered an able sermon, Saturda.v nillht. Tber~ were l·armerville
800
tbirtv-four addition!il; baptizin2= the third Lord's day Cell ste.. •. •. ............•.........
.
nothiog
in June.
We raiiled $2300.
We left Greenvilie Denison
,
"
nothmg
w;th a high spirit to do more for Christ than ever Total
$66.10
before.
Mas 7th, 1913, received from the trea.surer of
I aID yours for Christ and the upliftin~ of the the district convention, $725.
race.
, Greeuville,
L. H. CraWford, Evangelist.
Roxton,
Pearlie Wri,!!'bt, Di~trict Sec.

Texas

EDUCATIONAL NO rEo;
We .vour committee on Future Work beg lellve
Continued
from pajo(e4
to mllke the followin~ report:
(l) That a committpe llf three be m.med bv
Jarvis Chri~tian Institute
tbepresident to draw Op the b.v-Iaws and con~titutio~
The District Board held itlS sesl'i.)n June ~1-29
for tbe North District meatini'. and report at t~e
at
the
.J. C. I. Delelllltes from Mt. Vermon, Ca~on,
next meeti n~.
Dangerfield, UniolJ Hill, Leesburg and l'ittsbur~
(2) We recomm~nd that each Church in the were pre~ent.
District ob erve one ~unda.v before tbe sta.te C01\ven•.
Harland, l'5idne.faod Mis$ Gui!ileMarhall, and two
tioo to raise funds for J. C 1., and the amount rai::led
Mr. BU'·lIle.,s. two Mr. Walden~ and another .young
be sent to the District treasurer to be ret1ortp.d at the
h.d.\', all f/'OmBig' ~and., ,attended the Board meet\llg
tace meetin~, as the Di::ltrict educational mone.v, at the J. C. I. ~unda.y, JUlle 29.
and tbll.t all who give $5.00 have their names sent-in
Mr. ~: J. Sansom arrived at the J. C. I f~om
for publication in toe' minute~.
Davilla, Texas, June 25th with biliSi ter, E !ilieSiln.
(3) We recommend thao each member of the
som, who is to work her wa.v through school. Mr.
OhurcheP4 be taxed 25 cents per quarter and the 'lame
8&.n80mremained over until Saturda..v and was ill. ~~e
be raised by the officers of the Ohurcbes aDd be reo
Board Meeting .
•. •••••.•..••
d at b Dis~ iet ~eetin ,
COQtinued OQ PBKe 1

'rHEGOSPt;L
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july

10,th!

Christian
Woman's Board of Missions
.
w.

.~

.All c.
rF. M. dues that "is,the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to the Christian Woman's fP.oar.i
of .Missions, College oj Missions rRuilding, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adalioe E. Hunt. Editor

-.~~~Arkansas,

Dear Editon\
This comes to inform .vou about our missionary
work at this place. We are growin2' slowly but we
are truitina- for better thin~s. Three new memben
have been added to our workers and we are takinO'
on new life .ince the visit of our missionary ilist.e;
Sarah L. Bostick wail with us for five.days. She
visited several of the sisters in their homes. The
li.ters met on SH.turda,Vto 'clean up the church. Sistier Bostick took her full part in this work also.
On Lord's Day she ~ave us a very interesting
address and at 4:00 P. M. we all came back for a
Bible lesson taught by her. Everyone enjo.red the
188son. We are 11.1 wa.ys glad to ha v~ hel; visit us for
we gain much inspiration.
1 am the preeident of the missionary society at
this place and ,Young in the work but I am willinO'
to do all I can to impress the work on otbers.
are planning to make a good report in Septpmber.
I trust all the sisters will be faithful and help me
all the.v can.
We railted $1.55 for Mrs. Boetick. We are 11.1ways ilIad to bave her come and sorry to see her
ltan.
We ask for your prayerR.
I am ,Your siater in the work.
WASHINGTON.
MRS. IDA STEWART.

W;

. Our Prayer in Africa
Month before' last I went a few miles, about forty, 88 nearly at I could tell, back into ome Liberian
bush. Does thll.t word "bush" puzzle .you1 If it
doell, it's no wonder at all. You know wbat busb
meane, don't you 1 Certainly .you do, and there's no
u.e in me tryin2' to make you believe-.vou who se~
plenty of bushes every day out in the parks, or' in
your back yard, or in Kaufman's pasture-that
1
found one large enougb to let me walk through it
for two whole daYl:l-is theref And .yet I deelare
upon my honor as a former Junior, tbat I did that
very thin2'. For, .you see, while "busb" in America
may mean a little shrub Bumefive or six feet throug-h
"bUlb" in Liberia, African bU8b, meaD8 wiles

aDd

.UtI N14,:mll•• of toreetl

AQd Much fore t .~ it lsi

Likely most of rou have at least seen pictures of the
big forest reservations out wt-st, where the underbrush and vines .and deadwood are cleared away and
nothing meets the eye but big, fine, straia-ht treeawell, don't in..agine an African forest looking that
way. Ma.vbe some time I can write you 1\ little description of what African "bush" looks like.
I had walked ~II das thr()u~h the bush with Masagai, m.v "boy" (who is older than I), and two other
companions, and had at length reached a little cleariug. In the clearinl! was It clean, well-kep~ coffee
farm and in the midst of the coJfo>etrpps was a Iittlehouse. Here I wall to spend the night.
M.v two
compRnions soon w~nt on to their destination, five or
six miles furthpr in tbe country, where I was to meet
them the next morning before breakfast.
It was a .
native man at whose bou!'1e I'd !ltopped; half Gola
and ha If Vai he was. and hie A merican name, as they
say out here, was Henr.v Stewart.
Years ae:o ha
had become a Cbrii'tian at the mission school, where
my companions Hnd I had slept the night before.
and now be had this coffee farm and a phmk house
aod was ve)',Vwell to do, as prosperit.y Iloe& out. here.
And had be bepn contf'ot to use bis worldly ~oodi
only for himseln
Far from it. Fifteen little native bo.vs were gathered into his home with him.
He had provided them with clotbes, fed them,
taue:ht them EOQ'lisb and told thpm over and
over of God. That nie:ht the moon was in the first
quarter; lit -seven o'clock it Was direct!.v overbead
and the white bare clay of the little front .vard looked
like a sea of .,:ellow,white in i\s rays. I strolled out
and 8tood under a tRII, lone palm tree and thou~ht
how glad we'd all be when our little misllion had
grown and had moulded a life like Henry Stewart'll,
which, in turn, would imprese it~elf upon the boys
and girls of this big Liberia.
And as I leaned there
thinking,a little bell rang on the pillzza and from
the shlldows all around. out into the moonlight and
to \Yard tbe house moved the little black bO.fSof that
household. I, too, went tothe piazza and they gave
me a seat at a little, wabbly table, where a emok.v.
tiny lantern Wiildoing its best to make thingil bri~ht.
One of the older boss ClUDeto sit beside·
and
a&k me to choose a bymn from ebe book he offered,
but when the.v knew that I wished to hear them at
their evening devotions ju t .1 if , WIID't tberia,
~Jl
AI{" 9
i E;PiU.b Qt ~b ir WQ 01100 i ,
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Tbe co.v beside me read a Psalm and then offered an
earnest, simpJe prayer in hi, broken English. An.
other sona' followed; then silence-a dead, unbroken
.ilence. I could just leel them lookin~ at me. I
knew what the.v wanted-that
tbe.y wished me to
say something to them.
But the spell Was ~o completely over me my .tonilue was tied -the dark forest jo.t .ronder, the little coffee trees nearer, right
at band the gleaming elay, the lantern smoking in
my face, the steady bo.vish eyes 100kin2', lookil'lg,
and over all that mellow, yelluw pearl of God's we.
call the moon-my heart had so many thoughts jUilt
then I couldn't apeak. A word from Henry Stuart
and the spell was gone, and for four or five minutes
I talked witb them about how, no matter where a
boy is, or what hi. tribe or nation, God wants to be
his father and Christ his Elder Brother; how in my

P'Jr' eteflft

tie Gola and Pessy and Vai and Bassa. boys. knelt
there on the porch and without any warnlDg to
m.yalready overfilled mind, began: "Now I lay me
down to-"
I almost started. Could my ears deceive me ~'Could my :niad, alread.v filled that night
with memories of my own boyhood be playing tricks
on me ~ .And in surprise and uncertainty a question
flashed' over me: "Wbat could taese boys, Africian
bo.ys, be doing with my praJ'~d"
But on they
went, in perfed unison:
"Now 1 la.y me down to sleep.
I pray the Lord m.v soul to keep,
If I should die before I wake,
I pra.v the Lord m.l' soul to take. "
This Lask for Jesus' sake, Amen.
- The KING'S BUILDER

Out of Touch

country the finest of the boy, when their work and
Onl.ra smile, yes, onl.y a smile,
school andpla.v are done, and night comes down 1.- That a Womlln o'er-burdened with grief
b.,ut them, drop at their bedsides or at thei~ motheril' Expected from you. 'Twould have given relief,
knees and have a little talk with Jesus, and how
For her heart ached sore the while;
sure we are that Jesus hears and know. and 'flints But wear.v and cheerh!ss she went her way,
to hear again. I finilihed, and after a moment's ai· Because, as it happened, that very da.v
lence the whole group of bOY8slipped to their knees
You were out of touch with your Lord.
on the porCh and made a little prayer-a
prayer
Only a word, yes onl.v a word.
that brought me a big, bi~ lesson. And when the.y That the Spirit's small voice whi~pered, "Speak"
had finished and I bad sat al"lOe in the night and But the workers Pll8se~onward,unblessed and weak,
thou~ht the lesson through, I rellol~ed on the spot
Whom .vou were meant to have stirred
to write yeu about it.
To courage, devotion and love anew,.
When I was. littl!.' bab,. bey iii Kend111ville, Because. when the messaSle came to yeu,
Ind., years and yearl age-I'm
terribl.y old now,
You were out of touch with your Lord.
you know-my motlter taught me a prayer that mayOnly a note, :ve:;, only a note,
be every airt and boy who reads this story has For a friend in It di~tant land.
lear.ed at MlBe time (llrother_ "Now I lay me down The Spirit sRid, "Write" but .rou had planned
t& .Ieep" -:reu know it, don't you j Well. for years
Some different work, and you th.mght
I w8uld sa:r tllat ,ra.rer at I!i~ht. It wa••all familiar It mattered little; .vou did not know
to me as the big red hlluse il~whieh we lived. It was 'Twould have saved It soul from flin and woe;
·'m.v" pl'1l.ver, same as Miss Daniels was "my"
You were out of touch with .your Lord.
teacher. Of course I shared that prayer with lotHof
Onl.v a song, yes, onl.v a son~
other white boys and ~irls there in Kendallville.
Thl\t the Spirit said, "Ring- to-ni!!'htjust as I shared Miss Daniels with the other boys Th.y voice is thy Nla"ter's b.v purchi\sed right,"
and ~irls-811 white-in
that wonderful first room
But you thought, "'Mid bbi~ motley throDa'
at school, 'but all the same, it was "m.y" prayer_
I care not to sing ()f the City (~f Gold."
a few other children havin~ it-children just like And the heart that your words ml«ht ban r••.ehe~
me-didn't make an.y difference in m.v mind. So of
grew cold;
course, as I "rew up that feeling r9mll.ined with me. •
You were out of touch with your Ler ••
I don't recall ever fetehin,l? it out llnd 8a.vin~ out
Only II day. ye~, onl.v a da.vl
loud: •• 'New I lay me down to sleep' is my pra.ver," Rut, oh, can vou gueSIl, my friend.: • .
and where
but the impression was alwa.vs there, "that's mine" Where
Of the
the ·influence
bours thatreliches,
.you fritted
awa.v9It wIll fAd.
~nd io saying "mine" you see, I rather included The Master'il command is, "Abide in Me,"
all the children like me who had learned that prayer.
And fruitless and vain will your service be,
Wen; atHeory Stewart's that nillht those litIf out of touch with your Lord.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCAnON
Liberian Christian Institute
.
Today is 8 jlrt>at day with the children Ilt the
L. C. I. School opens. The e\'enin~ of the thirt.vfirst of May at fifteen minutes to seven o'clock nur
big bt-II ranir out the 2'lad tidiD~s for the first tilDe.
lt would do you ~ood to see our addo pntch and
uorn.
Don't say a word about our sugar cant', a
perfect stand, ~rowin~ fine.
Our Jist of students reachf>d thirty nine the first
dR.V. I was surpriiled aftf>r [ had ~ottf>n throuO'h
clllssifyin&!, the children- aDd summed up findin~ that.
th~ mark was thirty nine.
I worked till I did not
have a dr", thrf>ad left.
Rpcl\use of thf>ir lack of
understanding
English it takellabollt
four times the
talk neCf>il!'ar.vto find out what you Wnr.t to know.
MrR. Rrnith !lnd m.v8t'If are carr,dn!!' on the work
at home hf>re while Mr. ROilS is ll\\'a.y for a few daJ'~
attending
to bllsinf>ss in Monrovia.'
We are this wf>pk putting on thf> mofinS! 011 the
porch and room'l ftdded on to Ross Hall.
T never spf>nt a happier day in m,v life than I'
spent today.
Br£'thren and ilii!ters, with all our inconveniencf>s each day our SOUIR~row bappier and
more courll.Q'eous in this cause of bringing the 2'ospel
/ light of Christ to thpse bO,fs and !!'irls.
.
The IOTe of Chri8t coniltraineth us. Indef>d vou
can look into the faces of those b().~s whose lives
were npvPT touch~d with the love of Jpsus throu!!'h
Jacob Kenoly and see at a 21ance what a vast ditff>r.
enC8 there is: b.-tween them and those whose hellrts
have been touched.
Our souls have reason
to
leap for joy because such 11 mHon as .Jacob Kenol.v
once labored in this small corner of thiil land of hf>ath.
enism.
What a great camp fire he left burnin!! hpre
in tbe hf>arts of this people of superstition
anti sin.
Thank God for such a Ii fe.
I pra.v the Father
dail.v that I may onl.v hI'
worthy to follow in the path where such 11 noble
character trod.t+mdpd
God is our retu)!'e; we onl.v need to have faith!
throu!!h .Jesus Christ. to believe.; if we tru,:;t in Him'
and obey His word He will not only be with'us at all
times but in time will give us througoh Hi:. Son thfo
the victor.v over sin. This battle in which we arp
enp.~ed is not tp be won toda.v for it will take .vears
to even be!lin to r~alize that an.v &!,ood is bein~ accomplished at; all. God is ft ju~t rewarder
and we
mRl" rest R811ured that in Hi" own time He will
crown the efforts of tbe faithful with a fruitful
succ~ss.
All we, I1re to do is to labor
faithfully to the end according as He said and He

will see to the yield of fruit.
Brethren,
tboea of
.vou who will open up .your heart and respond li~r'"
i ~I~.vto this great cause IIf redeemin~ A frica, can reJOice ~reatl.v when the Hour comell when she sh'lI
DO lo~:er walk. in utter darkness of hE'at~eDlsm, superdtltlOn and JD~ree and rock and river worship.
Wo~'t that he jo.v when Jet:us Christ sha. be lifted
up In all the dark landt: of the earth'
hri!oltian
fr~ends, don't you want a part in this great accom.
piishment for God'
I bope that .vou will not for~et that we llre mach
In need (!f four or six hun:ired yards of 4H·iDch ho&!'proof wire fora larile hog lot.
Who will kindly
belp th~ cause tbis much'
It .Iil my prayer that the state conventions
ehis
.v~ar Will all be at pe~ce and do much honor to our
K~lIg'.. ~t
us la,' a"lide ever.v weight of sin wbich
so ea,.;t1.v besets us and run this race with patience.
For it is not to the swi Ct but to him that endureth
to the encl.
Ma,yGod~rant
ll.l>le~sin~ on hiRcau~e the world.
over.
~t UR all pray that this may be 8 year of
great things ~or the ~aster.
FaIthfully
In. the cause,
H. G. Smith.

JARVIS

CHRLTIAN
INSTITUTE
Continued from Pag-e 9.

The bOYHand jZ'irl'J will kel'p fat at the J. C. I.;
peas, beans, and cabba~e are plentiful
thesfl days.
and the roasLinjZ' ears and melons will soon be ri~.
MrE'oFrost and wrls are b~s.v these days canning
berrif>s and beans for the winter.
Prot Bprr.v s.nd Genr!!e Lewis, the first work
boy wh() came to work hiE' way throuS!h school, have
the firilt cOlltof point on the girlil' bllli.
Prof. O. A. Rp.rr,y and Hupt. T. B. Frost atthe Emancipation
Celebration June 19~h, 4
miles north of Bi!! Sandy, and spoke for them. Mrs.
Froi!t and children reported It Q'ood time at Hawkins
on the same day at the celehration.
!\fr. Harriilan.d wife (white) near Fouts, wereat
the J. C. I. on the 2Qth, and mllde 80me pictu~s
of
the delell'ates and buildings.
Every delegue ro
picture of the 'lroup.
Mr. Harrisand wife sRid the J. C. I. will'su
because it bas a. 'lood foundation to bnjld op.
The J. C. 1. was visited with a good raiD nd
T. B. Frost And boys ar~ finishing the set tiDg 81lt of
the potato patch.
•
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Vol XVUI. Edwards, Miuiasippi, Saturday, September 13, 1913. Serial No.lOS
oUj,{hlyin the bond of self seekinf.!
and they have not hesitated to tOlJch
the most sacred altar of God with
the foulest of methods, Brethren,
you who 100'eGod and the cause of
I'ij,{hteousness,to you we appeal. Let
us stand iike bl'ave men for the
great cause, If like in California
The takin~ up of Christ's cross it will take more fortitude tl,an the
and following him is a work so sub- martyrs of old showed, let us show
lime that those who are self seekinj,{ ourselves true servants of God, We
can never comprehend,
The world are called to one of the greatest
is to be redeemed throuj.{h the effol'ts tasks ever given to man to do. Here
of tbose wb.J unselfishly labor for is a race of over ten millions of
it as Christ labored for us, When people just entering into larger
all goea well, many men call them- service, Seven or eight millions of
selvea Obristian,; who have never them live in the ;;outh, If we start
learned tbe ABC's of tbis higher them aright they will lay a foundaservice,
but when the real diffi- tion for a new ci vilization ~hat will
eultles come on it is soon seen who bring much joy to the world, If we
are the true shepherds and who are allow self seeking men to lay this
the hireliD~s,
foundation, this country will see
Tba. a real crisis is impending fhe hundred or a thousand years of
is recogaized on all sides. In the dark ages. Brethren, over this you
recent CaUfotnia Convention a leac. should pray most earnestly.
The
ing speaker -said that he foresaw a outcome depends on what you do.
soclal crisis impending that would Sodom fell because there were not
be ~rder to meet than the martyr- enough righteous men in it.
doms of old, While there bas been
So fal' all the con ventions beld,
a great religious awakening through- but one bavd eni'Jl':,;el
the Jubilee Program and that one will valiout the whole country , there has
al80been a social de ,.,
••eneration thlJot antly support the work, In all those
is alarming.
Paul said, "Where states God has a host of tl'ue servants
iniquity abouoded there did ,.,
"race who al'e bl'ave and earnest an d they
the more abound."
In our case it will make
the land
Jubilee
d of the
to theshou~
other,' ft'om
and
one
en
seems to be reversed and where

when all the Churches wi1l rally for
~ /{ood collection,
There is a power in concel't of action that is iI're!;istible.
One man standinj,{ alone can not do much, but mlny
men standing
all
t'Jgether and
cheel'ed by the same. thoughts and
actuated by the same motivAs become
irresistible.
Let
every
Church in all the states come up
with a good offering. If we do t.his
and then go after tile special funds
we will raise 800u this year,
Brethren, let all pray e,u'nestly
that we may be able to do the biddin/{ of our Heavenly Father in this
crisis,
Every Church should make careful preparation for the Sunday befol'e
Thanks~iving.
~a,>tor~ and Sunday school superintendents should
write to us for programs, pledgecard and reports of the committee
on contributioDl'; 'of the workers
conference, It is a blessed thin" for
Churches and Sunday-school;
to
have a part in this. We are in a
gl'eat business.
We are to rehabilit,ate tbe Churches- anq start new
ones; and in our schools we are
pl'epal'ing workers for the lar/{er
work t h'at IS coming,
Sometimes
we feel like rob~ing the schools
ror fi:ling positions, Often a call

:~:':o~bo:~~:d~here
does iniquit.y ::I;h:~v:Om:ne;O~~t
~~:~ :i~\l ~:~
.
velop the spirituality of the Church·
Especially is this true in our es and this will be the greatest
Negro Churches
and missionary
or~tzations,
That there has been thing of the Jubilee.
agttat religious awakening all along
We are now beginning on the
tbe nne is manifes t to all -who have second year of the Jubilee.
The
obsetved.
At tbe same time there worK we are doin~ means better
is adming a spit·it of worldliness schools and better evangetism and
that is perfectly alarming,
g is! and better Church work. We 301probt.bly due to tbe fact that the! I I'ell,dyhave $2154 1'>3
and it will yet re
awakniGg of tbose men II,ndwomen quire $17841>.42to reach the20 000.
who have seen a vision has in 80me I In a few mOl'e weeks we will again
'Way startled those who are tbor-. see the Sunday before Thanksgiving

do not send them a man, but we have
only partiall.y prepared students.
T 0 t he Cb urches we appeal.
Help

"

I

comes so url{ently that we feel that;
the wOl'k must go to ruination if we

us in the collections and wi'h the
collection send a prayer and then
give
us
you I' children
to
be educated so we c'\n have more
workers to send to the great harvest field, Pl'ay earnestly for our
stl'ength that we mll,ydo what we
..
ought 1D thiS houl' of g-reM opportunity,

I
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-The East Tennessee Goovention met at Johneon Cit.y. Tb~ Chu.rch in that city is ina ~~uspicious location on onetbe
best thoroughfares.
Tbe various Churchea in the district e~Qt large
delegations. The delegation from RogersviITe stopped
over at tbe Jonesboro School and were delightpd to
~ee wbat were being done. Prof. and Mrs. Grirlin
entertained them royall.y.
- Prof. Ervin, principal of the Lan£!ston High
School, was a great help in the convention.
He-- is
an educator of great influence in tbat section.
-Tbe Missouri Convention met at Hannibal,
in NorthEast Mi8souri Oil the Mississippi River.
The convention was well attended. The Church' is
situated in a good location for a good worK.
Tbe Missouri Cburcbes are blesiled with a g'ood
number of earnest women wbo will do a great work
wben the.v are rigbtl.v led.
Rev. T. A. Abbott. faitbful to bis .Iove for
the lldvanceml'nt of tbe Ne~ro Churcbes, was with
them Vvednesday and Thursday.
There ~eemed to be a feeling amonA!a' few that
nothing done South of Mason and Dixon .line' is
worthy of approval. A visit to see what work iB
being done in tbe far South would be Ii great enlightener.
-The Texas CO'lvention met with' the Shady
Grove Cburcb near Cason. There are ~nv Disciples living about there and tbe Convention was
well attended.
-The auxiliaries led by Mrs. Alphin /loredoing
most substallcial work. They put on the· table $200
for ,Jarvis Christian Institute.
The Churcbps in
Texas are just at the point where tbe.v are finding
tbem~elves.
-The second building-at the J. C. I. is upand
about ene·losed. Wbl'n tbe campus east is cleaned
off and the main s~reet' cleared tbe new institution
will make a fine' appearance.' The iniltitution will
give a public highway near the railroad. The autborities in Hawkins will build a straill:ht road to it
and the autborities in Bfg Sandy will finish it in
the otber direction.
-C. H. Dickerson speaks stragbt out; from his
old Virginia horne. The edit.or is in favor of the
advertisement from all our schools. We second tbe
moti(lO that all subscribers hustle for new suhscribers and tor boys and gil'1s to attend our .,;chools.
The world is to be savecl through the fcolisbness of
preaching.
But if the you nil: pl'ople do not attl'nd
the schools, and prl'pare for, this religious service,
where llre our leaders te,' c~me from 1

,.

1~E GOSptLPLi&

.Th~ LastJubaee Offering for
the. MissiOnary Year, clos;
. ing8q)tembtt 1, 1913,
Tbe following is the last report for this missionary
Read it cBrefully~d
see what W~ have done.
WARNER CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE.
East Tennessee Convention, pledge of E. W. Mepks,
........
•.........
.. ..........•
500
To~lto da~ for W. C. 1.
169.76
KENTUCKY SCHOOL FUN O.
Mrs. Bettie Hackley, Lawrenceber~,
1.00
D. I. . Reid, Lexington,
.
1 00
T~tal for Kentucky School Fund,..
~
.
Z 1'0
. Total to date for J{entucky School Fund,
827.25
LTBERIAN CHRlSTIAN INSTITUTE:
Three mile Creek, Ehrhardt,
S. C"
8.00
FUND STATEMENT.
Rallv Day Fupd,.......
.. .
578.27
J. C. ,. Fund,
" .. "
5:14 50
Lum Hi~h &bool, .•...........................
19.00
Warnar
C. T.........
.
'.. . ]6916
Liberian C, I.,., .......•.....................
20.75
Graduate Fund,
. .•....
800
Kentucky School Fund,
827.25
Total for all Funds,.....
2161 53
Amauot yet needed to make .10000, '.' .. ,
178874.7
Rmi.A~U[s. In last report we Ila~e an item of t37.
10 credited to tbe Texas Sunday Scl)&ls, given by T.
W. Pratt.
This \\'38 erroneously
reported.
It should
bave been Texas Sunday School 0;, .3,00 and Church
eonventlon.
CallOn, Texas, *34.10 The laUer collection wM taken at a Church ~eriod and should be ored'ted to tbe Churches.
Now, Brethren,
the next report will begin new.
In ahe 3'ear just passed wesllrprise4 ourselves by ~o·
inJ{ beyond the two thou8and dollal' mark. We must
I{O to work now to get ready for Raily
Day, the Sun'
day before Thankslliving.
The aim must be to get
every member in every Church.
It is not simply
that we want to raise a biJ{ sum to shoW' wha' we
can do, but we want to J{row r.piritu ally as we gi\'e
more, for we have a ~reat task on our hands.
We are
saving for the great Work of the Kingdom, the children of a numerou8 people. Our taAk will take the
best In us.
The seculat· aducation that was so much
stressed a few years allO made pallans of our children.
We. must begin to make servants of God out of them.
SeDd all money to J. B. Lehman, Institute
Rural
f..Aion, Edward8~ Mississippi.
SPECIAL FUND GIVEN BY FRIENDS
OF THE WORK.
Mrs. M. J. Allen, Akron, Ohio, .
$2500
A Friend;.......
.
'... .
,. 5 00
Mrs. John Heydlauf, CrandalT, $. Dok.,
2.00
y~r,

Page

3

A Friend,.... .
.
"
"
,-5.00
Fil"Rt Christian Church. Ft. Worth, Texas,
, .. 15.00
'1'otal reported
this time,
,
52.5U
Total reported to date,
,1265.34
REMARK!". We are gratified
that this fund has
reached as milch a& it has. It was 'not possible 'for me
this year to v Isit any of our great conventions
nor one of our important. Churches in the' section
where our people are str~ng-, My only dependence
was to send circular letters and not much of that could
be done .
But a good foundation was laid. We have made a
good start towards removing- and remodeling- the Louisville Christian Bible School, and we feel that the new
missionllry
year will bring- us good things.
We are
prayinll earnestly that God w ill touch the heart of some
~ood Christian man or woman in Kentucky and another
in South Carolina so we will get two plantations for
tbe extending of this great work.
'
We ask all our friends to pray most' ferven tly that
this work may be enlarged.
Send all money to J. B.
Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Ed wards, Mississippi.

Short Editorials
TH E EDITORIAL
STAFF of tbe GOSPEL PLEA
bas made it unpretentious
bow to th~ rE.'aders of tbis
religious weekly.
All of tbe editors bavp now been
heard from in tbis department.
Our friends are
very Ilenerous in their praise of this new department.
We have all put oursboulders
to this GOSPEL PLiU
wheel to malfe something turn around. 'We are looking for you to grab a hold jus~ whera you ~re.
.

~T.

·M. B.

A (-JOOD WHITE
brother
said to me some
time 84!'O, your people do not. seem to take 'to· the
Christian religion, they like ibe Sectariaf.l Churches
on account of 'he commotion and noise.
M:v reply
was, many communitie~
never beard a Christian
Minister and the people have to take the cOInmotion
Rnd noise or nothing.
Wh.v not ever.v Ohristian
white Ohurch, see that tbere is establi~hed in their
city or communityI'
Christian
Churc'h
for tbeir
brother in black' This would be the most 'profitable
mission ever undertaken.-p.
T.
THE WORKER'S
CONFERENCE
will mean
mucb for the Di~ciples of Christ if onl.v we will
make good use of the opportunities
Ilranted.
The
c:ontribution committee
has advanced
progressive
ideas; its plans will enlarlle the vision of oQr people
and they will then see things iu a different light.
The Jubilee movement and the plan to raise $:lO.OOO
will meet the approval of the most of the conventions.
Ch uches and members,
let us lift up Jesus
Cbrist.-g,
B. B.

8eptember18. 1918
,

The Jonesboro school has a corps of fine Christian characters as teachers )Vh~ .will teach your
publishing how much money we have raiserl. We ',children how to doOhurch and m.iasionary work aDd
mu~t now begin to publish what we have done with be good, straightforward men and women. You do
th~ p:loney•. N9thing we can ,'qo ~i11 stimulate the, not .'find it fro in many schools, even tho some ,of'
work more than this. ' Let all the. conventions
them. ha ve thousands of doJlllr~ ,wbere we have bu nbe2ia to do,this. For ~xample, M.'T. Brown, Presi- dreds. The W. C. I. has a good place for, boys.
dent of the Texlls Convention ' pubJish~8 .this week to room and a good place for girls where tbe.v will be
that they have raised $1500. This now.should be fol·., directl.y under good teachers day and night. We
lowed with a Iltatement of what has been done. $524. confidently look for a great advancement in the use50 of this has been reported for the J. C. I.. and .fulness of the W. C. I. and )·ou will make a great
80ms more is Jet to be reported.
Sa.V, $400 went to mistake if you do nc;t send 'Your children there now .
the 'Evangelist; possibly three or four hundred went, ,Th school DEed'!three lhinJ!&ff{'m'~,ou; (1) it needs
to sbpport the, C. W. B. M. organizer and some fOI' your prasers and good will, (2) i~needs your contriexpenses like minutes. Let us have a frank and open bu~ioIl, and (3) it needs your patronage. Fill up the
statement o( what was done and we will find the W. C. I. with your children ',and do not be like the
wople have scarcely begun to give. If theirjconfiold lady who ssid, "I'm in favor 'of building schools,
dence is unshaken they will at once enter upoD'their, bu t I'm agin attending them."
-J. B. L. "
larger work., ·This also will takA away all temptation
fot: any'pne who holds the money to carelessly uee
The Personal Inclination
s()Ine of it;
,-J. B. !-...
persflnalinclination, so often conSIdered a&a guide to one's choice in
.A.. T. Ross Dies.
'
an education or vocation, has usualThe father of Emory W. Ross of Schieffelin
~.vlittle or no value. As a rule, it
"'.beria,
Africa, dieli at the home of his sister in
IS the result of early environment.
,Wi))ehester, Indianll, Aug. 2G, 1913. Tbe remains
.There is always a period in a. bo.v's
",ere brouaht to; Eureka, lIlinois, for the funeral hfe when he wants to be a poJicem an or an' engineer .
• nd itlWrment. The funeral was held at the Those historical inclinl\tions in ;youth that are said to
~ureko. Christian Church, Aug. 28, Bro. Ross have controlle~ the future of so many ~reat men
.and fl!omilyfor a number of years were work firs at are often the recollection after the fact." The onthe. S08tJ1ern Christian Institute.
We are surp, that
Iy effect of a strong per!lonal inclination is its iodu,Ivery re.ady of the PLiU will sympathize with' wife .ence on one'll. industr.v or.its excUse for laek of effort.
and son.~ho are left to mourn hiB lOllS. We pray
As pertment to thIS question of education, it
God's ricbeltt blessings upon Emory, who has beep d~- mu~t be reme~bered that the underlying a.nd ~ovprived of bBing present at the last Had ritl:'8.
", ernmg factor 10 growth or devl'lopment is either self, A WORD TOTHE East Tennessee Churches. You control or t~~ subordination of one's self to others
have a Rrellt responsibilit.v in the Warner, Cbristian
and to condltl')~S. The me£&sureof success i~ ~ovIDltltu~. Heretofore it was run in conjunction with tlrned ~.v ~apaclty for. ~elf-control or cap~city, ~or
,the (\ount'" the C W B M 'f
. I .. ' 't'
h
subordmatlOD to condItIOns or to the control of oth,
.n
•...
urms l,ng wo teac ers ers.
and th~ Count.v t~o. ThIS ~'ear, itbec~m~ manife8t
..'
,
,that thlll arrangement was not for- thebl"st interest of
titer self control the most lmporta.nt"elements
the school and further aid was, declined from the are Irec~nes~ of purp,ose and ~O?~sty, and ,a thorCounty. This will make it necessar.vihat tile Church- oU~h realtz~tlOn of one 8 .r~8P()n'ilb"lt.V for ever.v act,
e&r~dou\)te their e-ffort in raising fundiltC) meet the an of one s accountaolltt.y for the result of every
th~ I~sli,01 this mone.v. The Churches are ahleto
act.
,
'"
'
, 'butld dj) 'a good school now, if the.v see a vision of
The lack of self-restrllint or self-control ill in
their g1tellt opportunit.v.
It will take sbme four ~t8 in~ul'nc.e on indi.vidual life, far worse than ~ny
hun<lred dollars tllore to run the school. This will I?herlt.ed vIce or tamt. Nothin~ else is so destrochave to
from. churcbel! and c'or1tributions and lIve o~ all that.~oe8 to make success. ' Man~ o(~he
f~otn tOl..tton. Now aD.eithertbin~ the East Tennes- essentIal les!lo~s and good habits are best acquired
'~ Cb,urchl's ~ust do 18 to give 1\ miJr~ ellrnest pat- at the mother 8 knee, Though the exercise of firm,ro~~ge. ~So OftM we have clamorerl for schoot"! knd ness: gpntleness ~nd con8i!lten~.vfrom ,the be,il'iDniD!l,
~~eDwh~D we hlld them WA Rent aur childreri, else- the,\ can be ~cqUJred uncollsClouslyand without, any
wbere.
.
of the suffl'rmg that come's through the discipline
f.
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neceaaary to co'nquer liettl~ h~btt8. The child who·until
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so many Q epend lApon, he
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0 f 01.h ere.
In response to an artICle
that
went
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.
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., l' ..•.
ceived'" . Many of the writers were seriou$ 'and ea:rn- .~!
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. ... ',. ·'CISIn
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t b h
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men t tha seeme
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h d C'
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't d ' d to t
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't'
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s ep 10 0 a P0::!IIOn 0 ea era, IP
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'th I.
'
f
k' d
fid I. th t t'h
Plany dlfectlons. To know IDtelhgently about man"
WI ou t'iXperlf~nce0 any'. 10 , con
en ,"a
ev th10gs
,
.. always valuable to a bus1Oei'8
' ,
..
IS
man. •': . .
possesse d all the necessary quallficatlODs. Some of
R'
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II th ff'
f l't
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them ~ffered to ~at their letters or pay som~ab8urd
~clpr~cl Y 10 a
e a IllfS 0 I e. ~ '8 .00 y
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d Olb
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th
by recIprocity that permanent success can be "aIDed,
wa ger
era ran
on de E very exc hange s h ou Id bene fiI. b0tb Sl'd es,
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. • I h ey. I I no Isuccee.
d' e \',
t h.eor,l I. at a I emp oyers were sla ve- rl ver:>, aD
"'h
h f I d'
d b h d
'd' • . ,
that no one hRd a chance without money and 'intIuLose w 0 ee Iscourage
,vat
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.1$1008
'll th
did
tb I k f'
t..··'t
l!hould remember that most successful p)en have
. ence; s t I 0 ers ep ore
e ac 0 oppor um v,
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,
. .
·
d th
' ,
f t
th'
started under dlsCourllg1OgcondItIOns.
e numerous pOSISlOns0 : l'U...... e,V
Th
tb
; ':
b ut men t lOne
had occupied that, for some ul1revealed"r.~a.~on,they
e you
companion.
were net able to retail1. In a' 'word, t~~; l)earl,v all
Texas
eXlJeCted to be pushed into position and'kePG there
Editor
GOSPIllL
PLIllA:by brute force,
Please allow me space to announce t~
Onl,v a few of the answers gave any iudifollowing
in the worthy columns of our Chu('ch 'OJ'Iian
cation of a capacit.v to appreciate wha'j lI. position of
I
am
just
out of our Thirty-firdt Annua. Oo!iventioD
leadership means, or what 'it requires,
that
convened
with Shady Grove eongreptioo,
at
Business leader8hip requires, first of all, natural
Cason"
Texas.
It
was
successful
convention
with.
as
capa.cit,v, then the training and experience that CDme
large or larger convention attendance than we ha"
0013' from a. long successful struggle with all kinds
.
of environment and obsacles', and, lastly, some suc- ever had,
The Spirit was peace, harmony and wt)rk. ,'The
cessful experience under full resomioilit,v.
. In the makinsc of abusinel4s man, and" in the Church, with all its auxiliaries were well repr~edhted •
course of II. business \ife, there are practises to be I am compelled to commend Shady Grove C~Qrc' for
cultivated, things to be learned and'habits to be ite hospitalit.v shown to the entire attendanee.tfb\e
formed tbIt are most helpful to l:!Uccess. These are convention was very greatlv financed raising above
1500.00 in cash. The next convention will 110 to
the most important of them.
,
Cla,VStreet,
Waco, Central Texas-prebaps
thel,r,.
Defioiteoess of purpose and thoroughness in decidiog on a pursuit, and in doing and learning all est Church or building in the iltate and a large' mem·
that is necessary to be done or known for its accom· bership. i am glad to announce that we not'onlY
raised the $LOOO,OO, the C. W, B, M. asked TeXM
plishmeut.
.
Observation, or the habit of noticing little thine'S to 'raise tbis year, but in all $1500,
The fighli is on-let's RO. The convention eaw
-in!ltinctive
recognit,ion of an.vthing wrong, orout
of place. This is incidental to orderly h lbits, or the Ill. to send me to Muskogee, to ll~sist tbem to ·or;an·
result of tbem. General deduction from .;ingle in- ize better tbe Oklahoma Convention. I found 'them
A tlpecial meetini'. was
cidents should never be made. One incident ma,Vhe i~' conve[)tio~ assembled,
. accidental; tnany similar accidents comes from a com· calledhy its President, Brother Daniel!!, ILl. Musko,",
It convened its sPdsion un ler a larlle tent on \b.lr
mon cause.
•. Foreahrbt and precaution; t-bere Dever was a suc~ Church lot where they truit in th' DAt' fU'ul't, to
ID

elementary education. a .tralnln. .

.1"

the moment of 8ucee'8.
Selt~conftdeDQe "'itbout' overcon8denoe or 0••• •
e610tillDi It .bould rllt ODI tborou;b bowl.d,.

Ind louad&ti~n. and be will do all tb,e r~tl :',]nfiu~.
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Tbink of tbe traveling public, the thousandt
cOBstantl.y on the road. all Koinac somewhere, eacb
on a mission be!':t, everyone esleem;oa- Ute ja ••, II
Dear Editor:=-I received your card and W8I very
precious 81 you' esteem yours, aud "thei' concollne
glad to bear of you and the laudable work .vou are
never ceuini' or "reatly diminishing!
doinlf Bnd to know tbat you bad clipped the report
What a world we live in! What a strange exfrom uur stalie paper. "The Evangel" and published
istence it all i8. "Its end and purpose no man knowit in the GOSPIIlL PLlllA. By this you gave it to the
eth, though many think tLey do. 'Tis m,fstery all.
relider~in the various states, !.lndhave formed a lar~er
Each one is a component part of the might,f my._
acquaintance.
.
.
tery. Fathom yourself. Study your associa •• EDIf there is anything I Clln do to asSIst you 10 our
larace the number if )'OU will. but remember 'hat in
state I am very willing to.do so.
every life. even 'the youngest and moSt obscure.
We number about fifteen thousand of colured
there is a whole world of sipificance and po~ncy.
disciples in our district whi~h is the el1stern part of
Our being ill' a problem. It e&nMt be tully
the state running west to the Tar River. Our dissolved while her1" but we can do our bee, at it, and
trict is known as the Washington lind Norfolk die.we can merrily cbeer on the onel who 8eeIJ1 moat
trict. OOI:chief meeting is called the district assembly.
capable and sincere in their efforts to make society
which meets once a year.
in every part ancl~in every respect jU8t as pleuinl'
There are sixt.y-five organized conJeregations and
and uplifting a~ possible.-,,8eleeted.
sevent.v ministers. of whom I am chief. This .year
we change officers.
Our assembl.y will meet at W lishington this year
My Purpoae
October 7.
continues to the tenth. We would be
very glad if some of the brethren from neighboring
I purpose to live a clean, temperaw, iudusuial
states would come to our meeting, so that we might and economicalli~e.
better understand each other.
I purpose to ~ke the same religion into poJitica
that I take into tbe .church.
Yours in Christ,
I
,
I purpose to bfte cant and Sunday whiniq and
Plymouth~
W. A. James.
to love frankness and bravery.
I purpose to sinK just as sweetly at home as I
do in the prayer-Pleeting.
Those We Si~ Not
I purpose to~d
the Bible with the commo.
Have you ever thou~ht how comparativels few .ense that 1 readother books.
persons YOli' have ever met out of tbe a-reat hosts
I purpose to PNY more for the approval 'Jf
thronging the world around you'i "
God thlLn for the compliments of men.
Some persons have a much larger list of acI purpose not to talk about tbe inconsiUeneiee
quaint:ances than otherH, but it is possible that the of Christians unt.iI I am very sure that I am ~earer
fewer one has the bett£'r he knows them. and so the the standard of Jesus Christ tbsn the, ,reo
'
,general evenness is maintained.
I purpose to bate with the same intensity and
How'man.v acquaintances have you that .rou to treat witb tbe PlL1Jle
contempt. all 8Dappinll, 8Darl.
reall.v prize and appreciate'i How many of them are ing and growling in the biped 81 inche quadruped.
beautiful in their character lind powerful in tbeir
I purpose to open my mouth when 1believe I
influence over you'i
can do most Kood by so doing; to ••hut i' on other
Do .vou believe that among the multitudes now occasions.
counted as stranJeer@. Rnd in whom you feel comI purp08e to pay my i'rocer bef(,re I make any
parativel.y little intArest. there are ver.v many who, Kr~at display over tbe"contribution bozo
. .
if .vou could <mly know thelO, would be most con
I purpose to bear ,he disgrace of my owo millgenial. deligbtful and helpful to you'i
takes without t.rying
throw it on some one else.
What'if .vou could associate with a suitable cirI ('lxpect to make mi8taJre8 8&d failures enough
cle of the cboiest lIpirits in each cit.y and rural disto (live peoJ,le a cbance to 8&1 Dlany bateful tbina-;
trict in the United Stllte&.'· How it would expand
but whl\tever they' ny, I purpoae to 6fO "Nip'
your thought, enlarge your affection, auament
forward hi flith, lJope ,1IlCl love.
your view. of life and deltiDY, Ind mall" the old
So bttp me Godl-N.
8arpat la" • OQI.
earth I livelier '~ID' Df "CUOD than it ba.
'flPt!oaalf"1
"
100.' t bOI
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TItE GOSPEL pLEA

Missi$sippi
Dear'Ediior:-r The
conventi6n in reality has passed.
Some'of
th~ things said and done will live in the hearts of
men for years to come.
All things considered the
convention was a success. The ministerial
meeting
was indeed good,-quite
help'ful to all, especially to
those who were aspiring to the ministry.
The revorts of ministers, lay members, and Sunday Scbool workers show that the work is o~ the
increaqe.
One of the grellt needs of the Church of
Christ in the State of ~ississippi
is more Church
houses in towns and cities.
If we can get good
strong congregations
in t;Je Cf>oters of influence we
will then be able to do a greater work.
The future for the Church of Christ is indeed
bright, if only we could get self out of the WRYand
look at Jesuil Christ and work ftlr the advancemf>nt
of his cause.
The Lord was unselfi"h in that he died
for all mankind.
The l[reat commission is to all the
world. If the 1\1. C. would turn its attention and
strength
to Evanj.(lizali"n and Church building in
towos nod citirs, work in harmony with the C. W.
B. M., ent'ourage
the Churche'l
to support
the
Educational
'W{)rk and the Foreh!D Miilsion work b.v
contributin~
to the U. W. B. M., that i8 now doin;>,
the real work that is so much needed among ou~
people,
the Lord would bless our work.
Brothers,
it i:; a waste of breath to flsk God to
help you to do a better work, to pray for the conversion of all nations, when the 0Pllortunity
to do the
tbing that you are praying for c~mes to your very
door !lnd ,You see that the real work is being done in
an unsel(ish :wa.y, and .vou will not fall in line and
help tht> great movement.
•
. Negro enterprise is one thing and the religion of
Jesu& Chri8t is another.
It is now time for our penple to open their eyes.
Some ~eRrs ago a fe w congregatIOns led b.~ a sel fish,
ambitious spirit bougobt a printing press and started
a newspaper.
The press is somewhere covered with
dust and rust.
The paper bas gone to the wind. The
poor people were tben led to p'!rchase or to come into possession of /l. piece of property !lnd start a school,
-just
a makeshift. The pf>ople were worked for all
they were wortb to help pay for the property.
The
school ran downj the propert.v is still not paid for.
The. mopey spent has dnoe no real good. Weare
held responsible for the, waste of what the Lord bas
ble8l~
UIl, witb.
Let i.e tell you that to run a areat

l\age

1

Let us cast down our bucket where we are and
mak,e good use of what we bave. Tbe children need
education now. Twenty .vears from now the children of today will be past tbe days of school.
May the Lord bless and keep you.
Port Gibsoo,
K R Brown.

Dear Editor: Please allow space in Votlr valuable p'Ipcr for me
to sa.y a few. words. 1 was sllrely glad to SP.f' what
a r.r~eat offerIng Kentucky !lave to this great, \\ ork.
I WIsh more of tbe Brothf'rs in Mississippi could see
as. the.y do. Well. I pray in the nrar futu 1"1-' th" r a II
WIll and we will do a great wO!'l{ hpre
I am dOintF
all I can for tbe work and wish I could d·} more.
,..,
~et us not forget our C. W. B. \1 Quarter! V
meetlOg.
We urge upon the preachf'rs t) come o~t
and help us in this great work, You pl'l\'\cb
"G
lOto all the world and preach the Gosppl. ,. N·)w we
want .vou to corne and help us send thi"! GOflpel We
wom~n w~nt all the brothers t.ild si ...ters t,o w r itf> and
belp 10 thIS great work.
Ther~ are ~ew of us stru2!!ling Christian·. lit
Hermanville
tr.YlOg to build Ii Cburch , wf\ WHnt
help from allY one.
God bless. the cheerful giver.
:Wal' tbe Lorri
.hell' .us all to glVtl more for this cause ' 1 a m ""our:;
In HIS cause.
Hermanville,
Mra Julia Flowers.
•

II:,

()

Dear Editor:Please allow me to say this in your paper concerning tbe death of (Jur beloved sister of thE:'Cburch
of Christ.
Sister Rowena
Toliver died on AUllU t
15th and was buried Aug-ust 16th.
She was sick f:r
morf> than two .veura. She left a husband, two cbil·
dren, a good mother, and a host of friends to mourn
her death.. I am ~()rr.v to SIlYthat we h';\ve lost ODe
of our faIthful members,
ses it is our loes but
beaven's gain.
'
.Now a word or t,vo flbout our
Church. whieh
is theCburcb
of Christ.
Our Church here is bet,it1ning to take on new life.
We haveju .•t clo~ed ~tlr
Revival meeting,
after two weeks of bard I:tbor.
During this meeting we had with Uil Eider H . Va.'l
<'
;!th n
of Hnshpuckanna,
Mbs., Rev. H Holston of ~'lt\'ette, Miss., and Elder R. B Brown, our p:iiltor of
He.rmanville, Miss.
We had a iluccessful meetina-.

lo.titQ'iPD ~b.r. =1.1,' be, ,WODi BOlue. ta dr."
() ,
~tto,

Y furs in Christ,
,f.{lll BiD~'I;ODt

!'a~e8

litE GOSPtL PLEA
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Reports From the Field
Kentucky

Miss. I wOllder if we could Dot hue in the PLIA
a Kentuck,v column, a Virginia column 1& CeroJjn8
G08PEL PUA:-Tenting
a few dl\'y8 in the (lId ~()Iumn, .Texa~ column and etc. This
some other
Dominion, I have mis'led the PLEA. Born in old lDfor~atlOnal means would point towards a more a _
Virginia, rocked in her cradIc; schooled in her cabine, ~re8elve and unific work.
g
baptized in her waters, served eleacon anel Elder in
Now I've just one more.
'Tis this: why
her churches, and minister in her pulpits, I am ?ot each of our schools carr.v a standiD.l!:advertisement
naturally proud to visit the Brethren and "See how ID the GOSPEL PLEA~ and let each reader of tbe
the.y do." Yesterdll.y I stood by mother's grave and PLEA hustle for students for the schools and for
wondered at the wa.ys of God.
other readers of tbe PLEA.
The stalwart oak nearbs points up to that
Hoping to get back to myoId Kentucky home
Holy and beautiful city,
about Sept. 1st.
Whose builder and ruler is God.
I am yours in tte barne@s
.lohn eaw it descer,ding from heaven
Nichola'sville,
C • H'• D'IC kerson.
When Patmos in exile he trod.
Its high massive walls are of jasper
The city itself is pure gold
And when m v frail tent here is folded
M.y e.yes shall it'i glor.v behold.
C. T. & I. C. Palestine, Texas.
I found many vacant chairs. Many old landmarks are ~one hence. Practicall.y all things are To the Christian Brotherhood:_
. I bave been a faithful reader of the "PLIIA" all
new, "for the former thin1!8 arl' pai"sed awa.y." But
Qlany of these new ones are worth.y.
Thev are thlR year, and see that it has been quite a benefit to
me b.y way uf encouragement.
I see that someothpushing the battle, even to the gate. The products
of our various Cnurch schools, especiall.y the Mar- ers are suffering for the cause.
The work in Texas has become worth" of n t
tinsville, Va., School and the Louisville Bible School
·•
0 e.
of KE\ntucky are having ~reat influence in the Vir- 1 can hear a soun d that is being carrif\d to ~nd fro
tbe colored deciples of T-exas are movl'ncy
ginia work. Some of these people have been too that
.
I'
••. conreticent or modest to tell of what the.v are doing. slstant y along With one exception, and th:lt is .'we
With
This false mode~t.v mUllt be overcome; and while no are not meeting t02'ether in tbe conventions.
one should b,lait of his own achievements, .yet each all due respect to both sides, I wish to state just
one should report hi'! work that otbers ma.v get both h~re tha.t we are not 80 f,u apart, as some have
trted to make appear we are. Educationally we h
the knowledge and insJliration.
'ff
.
.,
ave
Bro. P. H. Moss of Martinsville, Va., should d I erent VleWH. And I think all people worth.vof
note, have not tlte saIDe views on everything.' Edtelllhe brethren through the PLEA of his consecutive
'.lcation means a 'erf>Rt-deal, and there are ~ut few
8ucces;, there and in that part of the state. Bro.
men who reall.y understand the term. For that rea.
Muse of Graham should speak out. Bro. J. R Louderbock of Roanake c6uld tpll of enough conquest8 to . Ron, there ar~ man~ kinds of education that are beiD~ .
make a book. Bro. G. M. Dickerson here at North o~ere~. The A.th~n~ans thought to give the youth a
Tazewell has remodeletland enlarged his Church house high hterar.v .ralDlD2' was the education he needed
and congregation al'!well. It do('sn't look like the the Spl\rtaus thoullht to develop bis pbysical strength
eame thing I spent three 3ears on when I first came and prepare the .youth for the service of bis counout of 8chool ten years ago. What tlball I soy of tr.v was the education he needed. We now have put
Bro. R. L. Peter8 of Winston-Salem N. C. He i8one of the two to'lethtlr, and find that it is still not "sufficient
our Virginia bo.vs and can "put up about. 118much \>r the present da.v.
A t t~e time of .tbe Athenian Supremacy, Arisbay," a8 an.y mRn in the field, at leRst nobody claims
tide8,
8eeIDg the drl ft of affairs, changed his view.
a 8core ahead of him. I am to have him with me
Being
placed at the head of tbe party of Doblel, b~
at Nicholasville, K.v.; thi8 fall and some othAr Ky.
~ecur~d l\ law aboli8~iD'l tbe property boldiDIl qual.
Ohurches will ulle him while he is in the West.
Once more. thele preachers and their COQilre~a. IficAtIons aDd allOWing aoy' dScieDt perIOD, reprd•.
1011.Inu,' tlke lad re"d 'hi OOI,IL I'LIIA of Ed ward., el. to. the waft. I/r QI",.. t~ bold olfc: ••

0;
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himself so efficiently for the ministry, during which
Eld. A. J. Hurdle has been st.yled 8S the father'
time it has caused him much sacrifice of both
of the North East Convention, who has divided the
mean/! tl.nd time.
Whereas there are such a few that
dilciple8 of Texa8.
We are a pen;>le of Christ'fI
will sal~rifice all for Christianit.Vi
we consider him
'church who believe
that charit.v should begin at
home. The North East ()onvention
is composed of one. Therefore be it resolved that II. vote of thanks
bp, tendered him for his f!!ithful
colored disciples who want to first build mil:!sion•• and appreciation
prepamtion
for the work so much ne~ded amonl! our
and prepare the people &.t home, and then go into
the far-off lands. Let them be able and prepare'! to people, and that thi~ his initilltol·.V sermon!oJ !linee
his graduation
bec1lUle a l'lourct' of in.;pi,":\tion til all
go.
We need help. We can do work for ourselves
;\111.\· the spirit of the Christ
if we tr.y, and in a few days we can go out into the wbo may hear him
llttend his labors everJ;where
bill lot mu.v be cast,
bighwa.y;; Il.nd hedges.
A charge has been brought
May many of our young men nnd women beCOMe
against us, of which we are not gullt.y.
We want
interested in the salvation of the world and follow
the aid, and all the aid we can secure from those
bis example.
We kindly thank all who may ha.ve
who are able to help us.
We believe in "Unit.v".
spoken
a
word
of encouragement
to him to lead
We want to do all we can. and let others help. We
him
to
make
this
sp:endid
preparation.
May he have
want to lead the colored disciples into the right way
the
~eneral
co-operation
of
the
brotherhood
in all
and continue to lead them in it. If we have able
of
his
earnest
effort.i
for
church
work.
Yours
leaders. let us follow them.
That is the aim of the
for better service,
North Fast disciples.
Since we have been at work
on the school. project. we have met with a fair sucM. M. and Sarah L. Bostick.
CQSS.
Let us not beoome discouraged.
Within the
last tr'elve
months the expenses of the district con.
vention have been met, and within the same time
our expense of the scholll and it~ connection
has
Dear Fditor:been $1800.00 and it has been paid.
All this is
Please allow me space in the PUA to sa.v that
transaclion
of our o\\-n. We have done it'
We
\\-e need more and better trained ministers
It has
have a board of director,., of which Rev. H. S. Gearbeen said the gospel is needed in the benighted
ron is president and Eld. S. S. SharpliS3 of Big Sanlands.
But m.v friends, tht> ~ospel is needed more
d.v, is treasurer,
and we colored disciples believe
whe.'e future li~htbearers are beinl! so well taullht.
that if we prove 10 our white brothers thllt we mean
These are being taught and are still wanderin~
in
to try for something
ourselves,
the.v will be conthe night.
We trul.y undE'rstllnd that Christ said,
vinced that what the.v do filr us will not be done in
"G.:> .ye into all the world and preaC'h t·he gospel to
vain, and the.v will help to push us on. I have had
ever.y nation."
and then we will travel over hunthem to tell me so. And I believe they melln it
dreds of miles where the people understand
the
from the heart.
We have had a great dell I of asgospel and leave the men and women behind who
sistance from them, and for the ppace and harmon.y
kn,)w nothing
of the Christian cause.
They do not
of all, let all the colored diflciples of Texas appeal
even know the name of Christ.
to our brethren to help us, and quit saying we are
The travelinll preachers, the couriers ofthe gosdistant from ea(lh other.
It j!oJbetter sometimes
pel of Christ, sho uld strive
to put the Ilospel
th,lt we prove ourselves clear than to try to make
into ever.v building
that is called the house of
them see b.v talk.
God ~nd we should bear their expenses.
It is true
We will open school here on Oct. ht.
Will
that they are asking more each year, but m.y friends
your !:ton or daugtiter
be here~ We would like to
more is needed.
Watch and keep step in the battle
have representatives
from other iltat,e~, if the.y de
of life.
One cannot hirt" a substitute.
Let U8 do
sire to be with us. Pray for U8, brethrl'n.
our best and leave the result with God.
Yours in fraternity,
West Point.
Mabel Thompson.
I. Q. Hurdle.
August 16, 1913. President,
N. E. C. T & I. C.

Mississippi

State of Arkansas, County of Lonoke.
We the undersigned
as members of the church
nf Ohri.t do mOlt heartll.v OODllratulate Bro. M.

r.
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It is not how well other

people love us, but hQw
that will !!lake our

milch love we have for other8
lives beautiful

or ugly.

LovE' for otberd

and p•.tleQ~.

w ill

make UIkind, IlD4 elaerou,.

'tHE UOSPEL l'Li!;A

Your Son Needs an Education.
Yourdaughter needs to attend a goodSchool.
The Southern Christian Institute stand~ read.v to receive ,Your children this fall, September 30, and
fit them for the important duties of life. It is being recognized in these days that no man is fully dQvelopE'd unless his head, heart, and his band are educatE'd. Some of the advantages of tbis school, located
in the very heart of "Dixie"
will be noted farther on.
ITS LOCATION. Tt is :ocated on a plantation neal' Ii-::d
wards, l\fississi ppi. It is away
from the contamination
of city life. Young
people have the ehance 10 pursue their education under almost ideal conditions.

modern
conveniencies.
Belding Hall, the
home for young men-being enlarged ann otherwise improved this summer-hot
water
heating syatem-electl'ic
lights-Other
modern
impl·ovemeuts. Allison Hall, containing the
COURSE OF STUDY.-Minislerial
Course,
spacious dining room, is also a beatltiful ceAcademic and Collegiate Courses, leading to
ment building, Large School Building, Manthe B S degree, Instrumental
and
Vocal
siou, Planing Mill, Power House, PI'illting of
Musie, Sewing, Printing,
Scientific Agricul.
fice, Laundry, Foreman's Cottage. Barng.
tUI'e and Stock-Raising, Ml'tnuall'raioing, Saw.
THE COST.-All students are charged *3.00 \
mill and Planing Mill work, electric lighting,
entrance f(e. Boal'ding day school students pay
and the various phases of Domestic Science.
$8.00 in ad\'ance and work on Mondays for
ITS PATRONAGE.-The
past
session four weeks of board, rW!ll, light, and laundry,
students were enrolled from Illinois, TennesNight School students pay no board, room,
see, ::)ollth Carolina, Alabama, 11ississippi,
light nor laundry
bill during the twelve
Louisiana, Distl'ict of Columbia,
Arkansas,
months they are working during the day to
Oklahoma, Island of Jamaica, llrnd the Dark
pay for their year's schooling in the -:lJ.y
Continent Afl·ica.
school. Night School Students make a fifteen
THE BUlLDINGS.-Smith
Hall, a four dollal' deposit to prodde for books, clothIng;.
and other necessary expense~ during theil'
story cement home for young women -electric
lights-steam
heat- elegant bath rooms-- alJ first twenty months.

,

I

These beauti fill ~ummer days are passing b.v and .YOU must decide soon where
end ,rour children to school this fall. Write at once to

.you are goin~

1.'heSouthern Christian Institute
J. B. Lehman, President

Edwards, Miss.
A NUMBER OF GOOD ROOM;; LEFT.

to

rUE GOSP~t
The Fellow HimselL
"Why, I lib the fellow after all," declared
SeDltor BiIIStoDe, ofMiuouri, "lifD he heard PretIdeDt WillC?D••••d hi.smessage to Oon~l't'sl; Senltor
StoDe hid criticised the Prt8ident'll di8jegard for
precedent previously, but relented with frank good
humor on seeing Mr. Wilson face to face; .•
About nine-tenths of the ill feeling' in this
world would be wiped out if we could sl"ta.ys be
brought face ~ face with the other fellow when he
is in his better mood. It is so easy to diltlijte a Olan
in the abstract, but fl~h and blood, tone.of
inflection, mien And make-up-personahty
In shortsquare a good many imaginar.v 'grievances.
It will
belp mightily just to remember that the other man
is of flesh Bnd like passioos with oursftlv~'.
How grea' a factor for the world's p¥ce is a
patient, reasonable, considerate human beiifl
A
8Of~ answer turneth away wrath,"
but art . answer
by wire or even b.y letter, much less in cold type,
is not likely to be soft. Jesus Christ put' him@elf
into his work, and he won all who gave him a fair
bearing. So also may his followers win for him.
May tbe Father of Uti all so guide his children
'bat tbe.v will be willing always to give the other
fellow a square deal.-THB CHBISTIANSTANbABD.
H

Education, Pag.n or Cbri.tian.
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to poiot to the hour; all of iM r>arts were made to
Rhow the time. So of what permanent good will be
tbi" costly complex educational s.\'st8m If it bu no
spirit of God, DO directing force pointinQ' to maD'.
true goal. Of wbat b'e •• in~, if it 'l'ad not
into
his own-the virtuous, the eternal. Can a people
think and practice that wbich t,hey have never been
taugbU Can the.r heartil.v promote that which their
educational course from primary to university has
studiousl.v avoided W Will preaching and' Sunday·
.school work two or three hours a week, with a few
outside moral organizatiobs, be able to le~ven and
direct tbis irreat stream of State and national educa·
tional training into rhlhteous service, !lod put it undf'r the leadership of lJbristW If not, how.n
his
teacbing and character be grafted into the mind. of
the young W How can his thoughts becom~ a part of
the education of the next generation W

m~D

Eight of tbe justices of the U. S. Supreme
Court are tbe product of Christian colleges. Threefourths of the Chinese Assembl.v wbich v6ted the
Chinese republic begao their lives of usefulness alter
training in Christian schoolli.
On the walls of tbe Mar"lI.ret Morrison Scbool
for Girls in Pittsburg is: :"To make and iospire the
home; to diminisb p~in; to increase bappiness; to
aid humanity in its struggles to elevate itllelf;' to ennoble aod adorn the work of Iife, altbough it be humble-this is tbe chief aim of woman. "
-THIl CHBISTIANCOURI.B.

BY PBOlll8llOBJ. HOPWOOD.
Thirty to fort.y years ago the Church had the
work of higber education almost entirely under her
Future Events
direction. Th~ colleges were Church "Chools. Tbeir
curriculums were a-eberally made from the Christian
(Do you want your convention listed under this
viewpoint. Time has chan~
tbis; the State now heading' Send post card to GOSPBLPLIIAand i* will
Issumes to educate tbe whole people. And the ~nappear.)
eral Government i~rgivin'l mone.v and men for ajlriOct. 23·26.Georgia State, Mulleo Grove Chu~ch,
'cultural achools: and experimental stations to enlarge
Ind ~rfect the work of the State, while rich men near Eastmlln.
Ire otrering their millions for libraries and endowOct. 24-26 Alabama State, Lum.
ments 8S wei) as for new and untried fields of educa·
Sept. 10 14, State Convention, Wrightsville,
tion. So we have tbe kindergartens,
primaries,
Arkansas.
higb schools,State
colleges, universities, nOlimal
Oct. 7·12,
StlI.te Convention,
W.ashington,
schools, teebnicai schools, 6x.eritbental stations and
North Ca.rolina.
exteniion CQ~rses all ofel'ed
~ publh: expense. (
,
October 16-19.South Carolina State ConvJ'ntion,
This whole educational 8Y \!em ia of incalcui~le
Three
Mile Creek, Ehrhardt.
wortb to our civi1ization. It is \be 'Kency, the deyelopinr force of out ~terial arid intellectual ptorMi18i8sippi, C. W. 'B. M. QUllrterly Meeting, St.
NU. Tbe raceooui. Dot adYaD" far without tli.
Luke'. Cbriitiaq Cburcb, PIO~~i'UD,Septem
i.f-t~
public lCla.tooal wbrlt. Bat ,. Witcb, bowIYer dOat.
,

I'.,.Meur." t, wo~k., b•• DO, ••I\Jt wi'bo~'
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THI GOSPEL PLEA

MAY

STANDS FOR
The l1niob of

WE
COUNT
ON
YOU?
Texas

All of God's people upon the llimt>le Gospel Plan
one Church, one faith, one baptism.

of

A Saloon-leslS Nation
B9 1920.

Our Slogan shalt be, . "The saloon mU!ltgo,"

The Spread of the Gospel
To tbe ends of tbeeartb.
We believe that every color.
race, kindred and t(lng~e sbould know and love Cbrist.

The Principles

Promulg.ted

B,v the Christian Woman's Bbard of Missions, and a
more systematic, oonscieotious study of the Word of .God,
Tbe Kinlldom of God needs· trained workmen.
.
Tbe Subscriptiodpriee
is ool,r ooe dollar a year
Send all mone.v to The Gospel Plea, Edwards, Mississippi.
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and OUI' schools. M: R. R. fare from Cason and
build a bO'lse.
back to Greenville where J am 6nishini this article
We found Bro. R. B. Wellg, one of our Texai
Sunday afternoon after preacbinit to '" ~bod house
workers and leaders its pastor. We suc(:ooded in in- thi~ a.·m wl!J $l6 03 instead _vf $lQ.oo~ ai' we
ducing the brotberhood to reorganize including all supposed. '
,
.
of our auxiliary work and to support tbe J. C. I. and
, I was for,ced awa.vfrom
Musko~ee'~L8pecial
$. C. I. schools. We Ilave (lutsoma of our cards for the
meetinl.! tbis year to consider our eVIlT.geli"tic work
tbree .vears' Rall,v. We also gave out some sample on Monda.v. Sept. 1I;t.
, ',.
copieR of .the PLEA with a hope of soourinll subI arrived here las~ eveninJrat '. 6 ,o'clock on the
Icribers.
'
Kat.v FI.\'er.
,";
Next .vear's State Convention (0klaboma) will
I am due to preach tonisrh,t.for Greenv~lIe. After
COnvene in Octob(.r", when I am invited to be the State board meeting toll)l?~row I~!! leave for
pTe~ent. Among its leaders are: J. R. Stadford,
Taylor, m.v home Cburch, t~ ,s.tir them !or all the.v:
Tuilla, Okla.; T. A. Scott, Cbandler; Prof. J. B. are worth-for
Home MissioQ8,G~~er~1 ~ducation.
MeCabock, O. Zollar and Mi8~. Julia Hagan~. aDd the GOSPIIL PLIlIA and tbe J.',Q. I, ,'.>r
others.
May I mention that I ha4 a O~ur.ch Jot ~ivf'nme
There are more than fift.v members in MU8ko- in Clearview, Okla., wtiere I 'bou~hl" Lo.d a>ked the
gee. The state-has more than fifteen congregatiu08 with Oklahoma board ;to look after'tt.
'Ihere ate some
a membership above l!50. The work was pe,aceful. sixteen Christillnll ill Cle.(rview:
._
.
They received us with greet.ings to work with U8
Your! (or iUccess,'
.
after OQr man per, pledg~g &upf}(.rt to our paper
,
)I, T. BrowD,

.

.
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thoullbts rather than of re:l)ities. Co:ne and join
the bappy throng of YOUDIlpeople at the Southern
Phrist.ian Institute this fall, and you will receive
·larvil Christian' Illstitute
belp from ever.v sourcE' and it will be only a short
time till you will be an old ~tudent too.
. 1be inbabitants of the CllmpU8 are always ilIad
Mrs. E. Pouncy was a .welcome visitor at the
when
. the ·output of the poultry department find•
.J. C. I., Saturday, August 30. Come again, Mrs.
its
way
to the dininsr room.
Whll.t II. ble~sinll II
Pouncy, you are always welcome.
thousand fowls would be.
Eld. T.
Frost left for Mt. Vernon to attend
... Misll peets. V Blackburn, College 1914, has been
the Quarterly meetinll, Thursday night whic~will
be held witJI tb.~ Mt. Vernon Christian Church Fri- called to WarnerChris'ian IDlltitutiP,Jonesboro TenD.,
<!ay, Saturday ~nd Sunday. August 29·30-31st. Whlle ttl teach. She left SeptA, on the 9:50: p. m. train.
()n this trip he .will stf.IPoff in Tyler to buy dbOrs Arby W. Jacobs, Collelle 1915. will leave Oct.!.
for Martinsville Christian Institute, where be will
and windows tot' the boys' dormitory. '
Mrs. Frost end girls were at ~be BaJ.tist Church have' charge of Boys' Dormitory aDd teach in the
Both of these younll people have been
Sunda.f, AU2'UHt31 it. and report Il good sermon, Institution.
here all summer, and were about to en~r upon their
if tbev did do without dinner to Ret it ..
Look, ·,Listenl The Jarvis Christian Institute , collelle course, Sept., 30.
opens on the 30th of ~eptember.
Are you gt>t~inl!
QUBeTIoNSAND ANSWER'
ready to come9 Board and tuition $800 per month.
91.
How much tuition is char~ed those in
Brinsr aIJ·the last booh you last studied.
.
the community who attend day school, but do not
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lewis were our welcome vis- board at the Institution'
itorf', Sunday, A URUflt'31st.
Qollle again, Lewis'.
Ane.-$300
for the fall term; 2,50 for the win.•
We are always glad to have gtlod ·peop!e on our cam- ter t~rm; Bnd 2 50 for the sprinll term. payable for
pus.
.
the whole term the day he starts to school.
The boys' dormitoOry i8 bellinnin~ to look much
92. Suppose it is impossible for II. day student
like a building einCfl the weatherboarding has been to start to school till the first week in November,
put on it.
would he have to pay $3.00 for the fa.1Iterm'
Ans.-No.
W hen he enters he would pay at
the rate of twenty· five cents a week for the rest of
Southem Christian Inltitute
the fall term. In other wordl!l, day students are to
Mi." Harvey, our new eecrt'l~ry and postmis- pay tbeir~uition only once each term, and that i.
trelS, bp.'-f8.nher work in the office September 1. on the day they enter.
Sbe and Miss ~vans live tegether in A.\lison Hall.
93. Did you ever know student. tn coma te
We hope that Mt. Beulah will get a hold on her sohon! to try it to se. wbethe·r they would IiklSit or
that will not let flO.
nolt
The ·boys from the farm df'partment have been
Ans.-Yes.
hauling.in many loads of poles from Shiloh, for wood.
94. Wha.t do you think of that wayof doinrit'
The proQrams of the Summer Literary Socie~e'll
ADS.-A very poor WRY. mmll.lI.v younr peohave been 'above tbe llVeralle this summer. The llro- pIe who do that never make a 8UCCegS in life.
duetions for the most pArt bave been well prep'u95. \Vh at is the bfltter way ~
ed and well delivered, We feel that this is due "\rIreAns.-Mllke
up your mind that you are 1l0inll
Iy to the hirb standard set by the Franklin, Pbilo' to school to win in 8pit~ of any difficulties, and JOU
and EXCf'lflinr Societies durinr the Academic year.
will find plenty of company.
New 8tudentsenterin2' tbis fan will find the character
96. Is is adyisable to start to school when the
of work doDeby our literary ~oeieties attractive and term is balf 2'one'
educative.
.Ans.'-:"Tba.t would depend entirely upon the
The boy oricirl-wb9 enter,;~1)ep for tbe first time~' ditions: Not many can carry the work for the term
1ind~ eyerythii1r new. He· teels that he ma.v n:ot. wtlen tbey do that.
know what to do nor whll.t to 9:\V. Everv student·at'
97. Are there any free classes in V('lCal music'
the S. C. I. was a new-comer (jn~~ and he knows
Ans.-Yes, evar.v clas!! in the first ei~ht I1rades
just how jt roes.
Practicall.v all of the obstacles
b~tl&tleaet four recitationsa week, the same as Aritbin the way of the new ~udent are o~tacles of metic1l.nd Reading.
'
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Christian Woman'i Board of MillioM
c.

.Jll
W. 'P.M. dues that is, th~ ten cents a month paid by ~ach m~bet' aM till
Special Co!lections of the auxil~a,..ies.s,,,oul~ b.esefiltto .the C~ristian. Woman's 'P.oard
of .M~ssions,College oj MUSJons rj(u~"dmg, tnd-ea,...apolu,/nd~ana Send
in the money at the cloS8of eruh quarter.
Ada1io8 E. Hunt Editor.

.

-~~~-

ProlJ'am for October

Subject for special prayerThat the merDbers of our Missionar.v Soeieti",
may learn to pray for missions rearularly and definitely .•
For the new misdionaries and those wbo are preparing to be mis8ionarielt.
Bible 8tudy--:What is the Bible'
IIited Mission Studies"the King's Business. "-The King's BUlin818
Itt Magnitude and Importance. Chapter I.
"America. God's Melting Pot. "-TheAlchemist
and the Meltinar Pot
Chapter I.
Sug,qestell btlok for 'leneral missionar.v reading in
October-"The
Unfinished Tar"k." b.v James L.
B"rt9n. Price 75 cents. Order from the Christian
Woman'8 Boord of Mi9sions.
Sugarested book in the Bible for reading -in Oc"tober-John.
Pa.AYJ.B.AND

PREPAltATION

WILL MAKE .A OOOD JrIEETINQ.

Hymn. ~rayer.. H~·mn.
Bible reading: Psalm 42:1. 2.
Business period.'
Roll-call-Answer
the roll·call b.v naming an
object for prayer by mis&ionary women.
SPZOIAL HELPS:roRTHB MEETING.
Leaftet-"Pra.~r
and MissioDs." price 2 cents.
Order from the Ohristian Woman.s Board of Missions.
C~l!ege of M'bSion~ Buildinll, Indianapolis. Irdian&..

I Tim. ':1-2; I Thess. 5d6·18; Co I. ':2;

Phil •

,:e.

Our FlI.tber whicbart in h.ven. Hallowedbe -,by
name. Thy linJfdom COQle. Thy ,will be dOQ8 iQ
eartb. as it is in beaven. Give us this day our daily
bread. And forllive UI our debts. as we forgive oar
debtors. And lead us not into It>mptation, bot ~liver
us frOm evil: For thine is the kingdom, and tbe
power, and th, glory. forever •. AlDen.-Matt.
6:9-13.
Bead John 17.
How ar-t,' how rich,h ow beautitu~ is 'be priviliege of ptijerl , If prayer were a 'work of !In it
would be Il'Madoona. If prayer weremnsic it would
be an oratorio. If nature were called uIH:Jn to represent the Ai~ry of prayer it· "'QuId r,equire to ezhi~i'
"he ~plendot of its most b1!lUiant day eombinecf Wii.b
the beauty Of its most starry night: and thiIJ in all
aea.sons of tbe year. It must brina the ie_e" of
tbe wintM•.••tb~~ongs of the "p~iDgti~e, the sweetness of .nlJltMund the richness of'8utumn
Prayer!
~uch combined ezistences and acta could but faintly
hint at th~ ftlu~ of tbis wonderful pmilege which
we have called a 'jaw, but once you put it to use it be.•
(l(\mes a life. TbouJfh the act of prayer is intricate
and diffiCUlt, it would be hard!.v po&tible to uiLgJrerate
how Ilrellt' Is the privilejlfl it otfers.-:'Henry O.trom.
When morning ei!ds the skies,
My heart awaking cries.
May Jesus. Christ be praisedl
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus 1 repair;
Ma.v Jesus Christ be praised!

Make this Dleetinll a Sell.800of prayer for the
work and workers of the Christian Woman'8 Board
(f ~isiioIls. Sinll prayer songs such as "Ne&f8r My God
to Thee, ""My Faith Looks Up to Thee." More QoIi.
ness Give Me," "Sweet Hour of Prsyer/' ' .•• ~
Thee Every Hour."
"1 Am Thine. 0 Lont."
Ui
lOme Scripture quotlltion8. The followinJr are .q•.
~:
Matt. 6:5-8; Luke 11:9 13: Matt. .:~~
L.
11 :5-13; Botn. 12:12; James 1:5·6; Beb 4:16

The night becomes as day. ._
W hen from the the heart we 88Y,
- Ma.v JP','.lU8
Christ be ptiisedl
The power of darkn88b fear.
When this sweet chant the.v fear.
May Jesus Cbril:lt
praised I

be

;

In Ilea. .
The-toy
)W J~

I

~ • tl

M.•••
~1IkII4

L,$t~,

"'~ptb

M,., Jesue••••.•
",,~,
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A Bit of History.

Thomas Jefferson's
Dame first appeared in the
story ufthe Liberia, in 1781, when he advocated the
abolition of slavery and the colonization of the freprl
slaves.
It was not until 1821 thflt ~'colon.v wa~ finally
located on the African coast.
The government
arran~ed the purchase, with perpetual tenure, ofa strip
of land one hundred and thirty miles lon~ and forty
miles wille. This purchase is given hll the last direct
act oltho United States governmeI:Jt towards, the e~tablishment
of the settlement, although the government sent., from time to time the liberated Ne~roes for
th~ colon.v. The Republic was inau,!!urated in 1847.
The capitol,
Monrovia,
was named for President
James Monroe, and many of the towns and settlilments
were named for different places in the United ~bltes
from which th~ settlers camp. There is a Phi!adelphi,',
a Mar.rland, .and an Upper and Lower Buchanan,
These last were nllmt>d for a cOllsin of James Buchanan, who went out with Q. company of freed slaves.
The' villaO'eof Schetfelin, where our school is located,
is' named for l:L Christian
philanthropist
of this
C,Quntr.v, no doubt a memberof
a wealthy
eastern
firm.
Mr. Joe Major, of Eureka, Illinois, has in his
posseF';on letters written b.v the freed slaves of bis
father, In 1849, and in the fifLie~. These
freed
slaves love their master's name in that new country.
Mr. Joe Major, now in his seventy-eighth
.rear,
sent for Enor.v Ross just before he started for Liberi~ and urged him to hunt up theole 'lame freed
slave~ or their descendants.
He said with choking,
tearful 'voice: "M.v father never forgot
his black
people; he loved and sent them help as long as he
lived.
I never have done anJ'thin~ for them, but
I will yet if ,You find them,"
"Although
the United States is virtuH.II,Y re
sponsible for the (xistence of Liberia,
diplomatic
history shows that this government
has hesitated to
stand sponsel' fOI' the little republic before the world."
Booker
Washington
says we shIJuld give as
freels of our mones and men to uvbuild Liberia
as we have !liven for the Philippines,
Hawaii, Cuba.
Port Rico, and Santa Domingo.
,
Mrs. A. T. Ross,

Teach ing the Young
We learned a few \\eeksago
generally
i10 not attend school;
Ioro'vernment schools enough even
In India there is only one man

that boys and girls
tha.t there are not
if all wanted to }lO.
io twenty that Clln
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read and write, and but one woman in one hundred
and twenty-five that can read. Many people in India
n'ow want to learn to read and the English
g'overnment is anxious for the mi~"sionaries to open schools.
Man.\' times the people of a villa!!'e will send to our
mi~si()ns begging
for a school which we cannot
open bec'\u"e we ha VI' not work('r~ and m;)ne,~ enou!!'h.
One year
Bila'lpur had a school all .rear In a cow'shed, using the dust of the ground for Ii blackboard
and ~ticks for pencils, bp.clluse the people wanted a
school so badly and we had not sent money enough
for anything better.
U suall,V our Dlission school is
th~ whitest, cleane"t and most attractive mud h(Juse
in the village.
In Bilaspur and the villa~es near we
have more than eight hundred in these ~chool. Miss
Ennis wrote, "It is most interesting to see hundred8
of bo\,s and girls ranging from fbe to th-irteen or
fou rt~en .veal'''' of age, SOllS lind daughters of ignorant
villagers, da,y b.v day coming from such homes to
lparn to r('lIi! and write and measure their land. To
see bow di;;,ciplined and intelligent
they become is
truly wonderful."
Sehool work of this kind is being
done in all our stations exceptiog Rltb and Maudba.
There are also some boarding pupils in our orphanage scho~ls, and, of course, all the girls and women
in the orphanag-e are taught.
We have also a number of orphan boys who al'e being cared for and educated in the ol'phanage school in Damoh.
-THE KING'S BUILD'ER.

"If .vou and I today'
Should stop and lay
Our life work down, and let our hands fall
where tbey willAnd if some other hand shauld come, and stop
to find
The threads we ctlrried, so that it could wind,
B~ginning
wbere we stopped;
and seek
To carryon
the good design
J)i~tinctivel.\" made, yours or mine,
Whllt would it findP'

Read the Kenoly Book!
We ma ke the following Ilpecial offer, good till
October I, 191a: For one dollar and twentJ-five
cents we shall send one year's subscriptiorl
to the
GOSP'EL PUlA and that remarkable book, "The Life
and Work of Jacob Kenoly."
Tbi~ applies both to
old and new subscribers.
The PLEA is getting better and will soon be larger.
Address, GOSPEL PLEA,
Ed war~s! Mississippi.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCAnON
J"anis Christian Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Price with their children were our
welcome visitors Sunday Aug. 17. Come again
Prices, you are always welcome.
'
Mr. W. L. McCoy was on the campus Sunda.v
and Monday where he joined his wife and two daughters, who had been here a week. The.v were all
called back toMarshall by Mrs. McCoy's mother from
Mil!tsissippi.
The boys' dormitory isnow framed and the
weatherb<Jarding is being put on.
Prof. J. B. Lehman, the Supt. of the Negro work
was a welcome viaitoT on the campus, Monday Aug.
li,'aDd went from here to Casoll, Texas to the State
Convention. He expre&8ed himself ~ being well
pleased with 'b~ work being done at the J C. I.
Eld. T. B Frost, O. A. Berr.v and Willie Fleming visited the State Convention at Oason Texas
Mrs. Arab Evans Williams in co~~nY
witb
Mrs. Hendrick were '!ladly received on t.l)e'campus
• 24. X..h y were elfl
lot
Texas llnd didn't feel to go back -trotil
. bid
•.be J. C.I, whicb the.v hadso eltrne.tly worked for.
Good example, my friends. Com~ again
~Id. and Mrs Alphin and their little 80n, W m.
.Alpbin, who have been laborin2' a number of years
for tbe .Jarvis Chri~tian Institute could not think of
coming 80 near the school on their wa.v home from
tbe State Convention witbout seein~ the campus.
Tbey hare always shown a ~reat interest in the
.ark and faculty bere. Ob, how we need more men
aDd women, who can find time enough to see the
scbool t~ey have been working for all these years.
Tbese frIend have been bere tbree times since last
September and every time they come tbe.v give us new
inspirations.
Come again, Alphins. You are always
welcome.
.

Liberian Christian Institute
Today marks the end or our first school term of
the school year. A vacatioh will take place for the
next ten ~aY8. Our scholl\ work 90 far has been
very pleasant.
The children have done well and
have kept in fine spirit.
We have reasons to believe that Mr. Ross and
Mr. Hurt are somewhere between Monrovia and
En2'land and will soon be at Monrovia. Ohl What
joy to think that anotber son has laid bis life on the

altar for Africa.
We are having some heavy rains at present. The
sixteenth of .Tul.Vwas tbe bejlinninll of la"ger things
along the line of rainiog. Six and seventeen hlI'Ddredths inches fell in fifteen hour. You may knoW'
by this there is something doing.
Our eddoes are doing fine and the"'«l~ .•••-*ti!IL"" ...
UR some fine senice now.
.
I am ver.v glad to send 10 OID ••.
to the GOSPELPLEA,-Solomol'i
uf ~
Liberia. Wes~ Africa. Mr.
ba!a
ere
school. He paId ~asb fOl; the snlMcri\)tion. We are well.
.
Faithfully yours,
Harry G. Smith.

p.

··'~~r~

Notes
' A personalletter,teceivedSept.
l,from Prof.E. W.
Ross, states lib&the and Bro. Hort arrived at Monrovia
Aug. 27, on scheduled time. It W&$ Bro. Rose' birtbday and wbat a birthday it whf Ninty-six
and two boys' 10dds of other lD&il were waiti
fir' V'&
a~ m.tht be W1l8 invited to a reee

•••

~~

it impos8tb'le to leave
mail till
been perused at two in the mornin~.
Major Young whom Prof. Ross accompanil'd _ ..- ...,,,~
France, arrived safel.v at his home in Ohio. The
father and mother of Emor.v visited him in bis home;
nnd how greal fll I he was that tbeir son had left his
~us.v life in Libl'ria and had shown him every ass: tancp. on bis vo.vage n<.r~bto France and had seen him
comfortabl.v lucated upon the out-going steamer for
New York.
.
We ulldprstand that the Liberian Christian Institute is to have a. horse named "Fri<\ay," the
!!ift of the University t'llice Church, Des Moines
Iowa, of which Bro. Medbury is pastor.
.'
It is likely taat Mr. E. W. Ross was at tbe American Legation in Monrovia, when th~ cRble~ram
I came ar,nouncin£! th~ death of his fat,ber Rt W inchester, Indiana. Our hearts go out to bim but we know
that God will sustain and keep bim.
::Schoolopened at Warner Chri6tian Institute,
.Jonesboro, Tenn., September 8.
Martinsville Christian Institute has had a total of
thirty·three graduates.
At Martin~ville, Virginia, the manlHlement of
the cO:lntrl' fair has ~iven free space to tbe Nellro exhibit, and has asked Principal J. H. Tbomas to take
cbargt> of it.
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possibly fifty thousand dollars to e of Negro Enterprise
and all that
quip the worl, already begun. With could be done in this time was to
this money we can raise the stan- conserve what was gained.
If all
)3
EO(
dal'd of our work and increase the had remained at the God given task
OUR TASK
opportllnities for young people and of bringing men and women under
this brings us to the second step. the power of the gospel, the Church
HEX W]1~tI.ink We must get more of our young in Mississippi might to-day number
think seriollsly people into the schools.
We will five times as much as it now does.
of the task be- need a hundred trained young men ~ld, K R, Brown cOllld have a self
and women to turn into the \\,OI'k
fore us we are in the llext ten yeal's, Everyone
supporting Chul'ch in six 01' seven
almost
over- of OUI' six schools must make this of 0111' larger cities where we now
c::l
coma ""ith thfl the one object of its work. We need have none. He and a few helpers
h
.
h
hi"
might have gone into the Delta
magnit'lde of it. ~eac el's 10 ~ e sc 00 s, mlDlsters country and ol'!{aniz<3dthe people
In our Southland one.third
of the In the pulplt.s, teachers
for the
,
,
'.
Lord's day schools and citizens who who emigrate into that country into
population IS Negro,
We are lD a can build homes,
Evel'y one of churches,
As it was he could do
time when it is thor0ughly demon- the.n must have a profoll~d know. no mOl'e than conserve what he had.
strated hat a purely literary edu- ledge of the undel'lying principles
Bl'eLhren, in the name of all that is
cation
ill not meet our needs. of the religion or Jesus Christ.
It good and true, I ask you to go at
This has been demonstrated
in a I is not at all likely that we will be the great task before you in earnest,

HELPFUL TO ALL

'~**<'

I

hundred

ways.

The

YOUD,!(

meolable

always

to support

the youog

If thel'e

are men in your

way wbo

fl'om our universities are not capa- people with a high salary and often have no spil'itual vision, men wh/)
ble of meeting the great social needs. they will have to make a Il<locrifice see -a more in the Ohurch than an
They do not understand
the func·l for the ad\'ancement
of the wOl'k, institution that furnishes office and
tions of the Church.
They do not But our work is imporl,ant,
[t is place for those who are ambitious
know how to minister to human the redeeming of a race, The sav· you will have to goon without them.
needs,
In short tbey do not go to ing of a race for the great sel'vices God will hold you accountable unless
Church but give themselves up to of God,
you do all you can, We are at one
acareer of self aggrandizement.
The
Blind indeed is the man who of the strate~ic epochs in the worlds
younll men we train under the in - can make. himself believe. t~at ,t?e history,
UDless we can send into
'10
ar
hool" Negro Will al ways rematn 10 liS
ft uence 0 f our mIss
D y 9C"
, ,
"
the field hundreds of good aDd pur.e
6
I d
d
e present condition. He Will, If propI
are th ere,01'e our ODy epeD enc
.
. young men and women in tn'e next
aoI •••••" •••• oM •• ,.tbetor. 6ndouslyimportant
work el'ly le~ now tn the hall I' of hIS ten years, we mllst Decessarily fail.
'
th e fouo d a t'Ion 0 f th e c "v- awakening, become" one of the great But we can not FO-<Tetthe hundreds of
o f Ia.YIOJ{
'I'Iza t'IOn th a t' IS t 0 b e.
'r',1e ou t - forces of God t.o lift up mankwd; young people unless we can have
1
come h·lOges en t'I\'e Iy on th e q U€s-, but if not so It'd, he will ,_drift into a full cooperation of the men and
,
f
b')'
d au t a su f-, an attItude . where.. he Will rapIdly
women of educable age. It is true
tlOn
0 our a I Ity to sen
.'
•... a'f t,ralDe
. d men:1n d swl< and In the sll11{)ng
he
wIll
pull
that
you can find bettel' equipment
fi'Clen t numlJer
, _
women to lead the people into the all about down,
It IS Important to in many of the state schools than
larger'service.
send missionaries
illto all fOl'eign we can offer, but they can not fit
'
t'
th count.ries, hut if we shirk our duty your children to grapple with these
Th erst
fi
step In mp-e 109
e,
I
f I
d
t
l' '
f
t'
't
to take thIS tenth of aliI' popnlatlOn pmb ems 0 JUman a vancemen"
new con( ItlOn can .ron Ing' us IS 0 by the hand and lead them intu a We are living in a gl'eat age when
get the people to gl ve more means.
,
.
it is su blime to be good anu ilraven
'f
h J •...·1
larger sel'VICe, we wIll most eel'·
h
f
'
Th' e lOauguratlOn
0
t e
U'JI ee
.
to be un wort y 0
the opportuOl- .
'
'I
T
talDly
see
a
c~llapse
of
all
that
we tl'es,
C ampalgn
was tIme y,
wenty- I ld d
'd
f rom among 10
ear.
Let us therefore m&ke the Juthou san d d 0 11ar~ raIse
the Negro disciples before the close
Another step is the enl argement bilee a thret'fold rally, Fit'st we
of 19]5 will be the fil's! st,ep in the of the evangelistic
work, Some of must raise the $20,?OO; secondly,
we must send OUI' cotld.reD a~ay to
task and one which will be an ear- liS are blind to OUI'highest intel'est, prepare
them for servICe; thlrdl:r,
nest of the final success of our uo- Some fifteen years ago a few men I
t eek to develop the spirit~~
, M' . . . b
f
we mus s
aertaking.
At the !'oame time we 10
ISSISSIPP~, egan a contest
OI"uality of our churches,
In the
will do our best to induce our gl'eat personal ambitIOn and tl]e gospel! caminO' rallv we should insist on
brotherhood
to raise a large sum, was exchanged for the selfish CI'~' all tbr"'ee of these.
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Short Editorial.
NORTH CAROLINA
CHURCHES.
In a recent
trip to North Carolina I found the following.
They
have al-,out two hundred and fi fty Churches in the
~tate.
Their work is divided into four district. conventions whicl:. are pach of the proportion
of states
~onventions.
The Peidmont Di!ltrict co-operate,
with Southern Virginia and aids in Fupporting
the
Martinsville
Cbristian Institute.
The other three,
called I'espectivl.y, lioldsboro
and Ralei.l!h, Washington and Norfolk, and Cape Fair, co operate with each
other and support the Goldbboro Christian Institute.
They have separate conventions
and send fraternal
delegates to each other's conventions and ever.v four
years they meet in one convelltion .This quadrennial
meeting comes next year and the.y meet at Goldsboro
where t he,y have their school.
.
Their terminology
is quite different from what
has been in general use among US, though it is jU8t
as scriptural.
In place of chairman or president they
say cbief and in place of secretar.y and assistant secretar.y, scribe and aSioistant serine.
The convention at Washington was marked with
harmony and earnestnpss of purpose and we feel that
w hen the time comps w hen the.\' will entpr the Inrger
fellowsbip of all the states tha.t they will be a won
derful Htrength. When their women organize auxiliaries to the C. W. B. M. thes will find a great field
ofworl<.
J. B. L.

THERE SHOULD
BE an awakening' amon~ our
;young people for the Y. P. S. C. E, As we pick
up the Plea we see reports from all dr.plll'tmenls of
church work except from the Y. P. S. O. ~~.
I believe this ill aD important lluxiliar.y of the
c bur eh work.

'1'11£

oosPt.u
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ladies are loyal consecratRd
Christians,
all of whom
have in some way been either taught or influenced by
the school and church work of Bro. Nelson.
Prof. C•
C. Nelson received bis traIning at the hands of oDe
Bro. and Sister Neally (white), who have long since
MRS. wm. A.
gone ft'em labor to -reward, but they left foo~priDts
on l,he sands and their good. wOI'k stitl follows them,
ever broadening
to bless our race. We forgot to
mention ~he name of Mr. JelTY Looton, one of the
.
Dear Editor:
rt has indeed been some time since most up to date colored farmprs in Davidson Co. He
His wife
I have,written for any of OUI'papers. Ltst sprin!! my too obyed the Gospel dUI'in~ the meeting,
is
the
efficient
clerK
of
the
church
of
tbis
new
congrehealth failed me, and J have been somewhat secluded,
:
tion
and
is
keepin~
special
l'ecol'd
of
everything
I have kept up my appointment
with OUI' hOll.~ ';" .."
gregation.
During the month of Sept. I went, up into for hist,ory in the future.
YUUl'S in the faith,
Forsythe Co. also into Davidson County assisting Prof.
M. C. Walker.
Reidsville.
C. C. Nelson in his Church work. Prof. C. C. Nelson

e mlJ$t awake our younll people. Thpy are
t e future church aDd Deed to be widt> awake in the
• P. S. C.!l. Le.t's hear froID. the Y. P. S. C.E.
of the various statee.

South Oarolina

.

is one of the'most selfsacrificing
ulen I have ever met.
His borne .and school building al'e about two miles from
Clemmons N. C. Clemmons is in FOl'sythe Co. N. C,
on tbe Southel'n R. R. between Winston-Salem
and
Moxville, about twelve miles from Winston Salem. His
school is known as the Nelson preparatory
school,
• many bright young mell and women are being sent out
from thIS institution. Some of them are engaged in teaching botb in Forsythe lo. and in Davidson Co.
They bold good first and second g)'ade certificates
and are reconized as being efficent in their work. A"
a whole he sends out the best pl'epared vocal music
teachers 1 have ever met from any of OUI'schools. He
will have this year about thirty boal'ding students.
One
of the young men, C. E. C"aggett, a graduate
from
this scbool bas gonE>to Louisville Bible School this
year.
We were with Prof. Nelson three weeks in m'lcthigs. 'rhe white bl'ethren of Warrener's Chapel gave
us the use of tbeir tent to be used at Redland, in Davidson Co. Tbey pitched the tent by the side of aMI',
Henry Dulin's Tobacco. .l!~actury. Henry Dulin is the
only colored man we know of having ever manufactured tobacco in the state.
It was quite interesting to be
at tbis place,
We b~gan our meet:ng on the second
LOJ d's day in
Sept. and closed the following Friday
niJZht.
The followin~ Mmed person& ma.de the good confession and was buried with Christ ill bap~ism.
Dinab Kimbrougb, Lucy Bowman, ~lla Allen, Molly Dulin, Blanche Dulin, Rubie Dulin, Sammy Allen, Valley
Wheeler, Jno, Dulin, Birtie Dulin, L:,wy AIlt::n, Lewis
Smith, Robert HOI·ton, and one other lady whose name
we failed to get. This meeting was one of tbe most
delightful meetin~8 we wel'e ever in. We were never
8U pported
by such excellent
singin~ in all our life.
Prof. Nelson, Bros. Ol'ange Eccles, Hu.rvey Doutlett,
and quite a number of excellent sin).{el's went WIth us
,trom Nelson's Chapel.
Misses Either and Ella Revel
and Clara Bh.ck well of Clemmons, Miss. Lena CraK(lett of MartiniVllle,
Va., a ~l'aduate of peoples' HIgh
18411trlil SQbggl,' QlUtQQ llJfl(QI VfIJ, Thee ,yqu'ui

Texas
GOSPEL PI,EA- We are reportin!!
for October
somewhat in advance.
First Sunday in October aftE'r the down pour of rAin we baptized one unto the
Lord Last Sl1nrln.v thp 12, ~1urphy Street pulledoff
their mE'etinl{: Mt- Esie Baptist Church, Allen Chapel, A. M. E, Church; Circleville Church all co-operating.-Our
sayin!!s were boo~tin!! Murphy St.
What's it1 Rallyl Rall.\,! Rallyl Rall.v!
Allen LJhapel, A. M. E. Church,
$84.00; Mt.
Esie Baptist Church, 8:208.17; Murphy St. Christian
Church, mOl e LImn $250.00.
That'll it! That's it! That,'s it! We shouted this
three times. Murphy St. mu~t lead one 12 months any
way.
Weare
planning now for Educational Rally
Day. Then our Xmas.
M urpby Street is crying with the other State
churches
Minutes!
Minutes. We ~o much regret
the loss of Brother J.
Anderson from the State
and from the pastorate of Clay Street. My Church,
blebS you I' Ii ves. does not stay shepherdless.
It i8 yours to care for the expectant g-reat conven·
vention of 1914, over which we hope to preside
with much tenderness
and forebearal'lce,
as of Id.St
year.
Minutl-'sl Minutesll Nuw is our cry.
Respectfully,
M. T. Brown.
Taylor.

E:

There is a way of doing kindness which looks
as if no kindness has been done; a gentle and deli·
cate way which addtl preciousnE'ss
to the gift.
I
have known some men to do a kindne1l8 as if they
were receivin~ it rather than giving- it, so that the
poor were not made to feel their poverty. This was
Jesus Christ's method, and it will be our8 ae we ape
pr211ch his likene~,
Jo I1'B PA1UUIB,
\
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Reports From the Field
THE GAME
BY K. B. POLK.

The one game tha.t should interest us most, Mnd
which tends to make the world better by our having
done so. and ioto whicb there shol1ld be a throwing of
OUrnatural and supernatural forces for J:'etting into
and a stasin~ into, is the game of Life; J'es that life
lived as He would have us live it.
In th~ game, be the valuable member that becomes the wanted prize of ever.v mana~\"'r of Life's
elevating clubs; a hitter whose recorJcan not he discounted, but has the ".safe" upon it; the batter that
marches to the plate, faces him who is there to deceive if posi'lible, his keen e.ve; and when his goods
is to be deli vered to his confederate at his back. bringR
down that old reliabre st:ck of faith to meet the.
coming adversary when at the very moment familiar tones of "fair ball" peal forth uponthe air, just
as the first base of an honest purpose and a score for
the riuht are made mid the "I thou~ht sos" from the
Doubting Thomases upon bleechers of criticism.
A fielder that is able to cover the groulld of his
opinions, that can judge accurately the height, distance, or force of:an,V descending ball that ma.v be
batted within the confines of his realm, and thereby
cut off a score in the interest of wrong:
A base-thrower,
that has made the record of
being able at all times to deliver the point-ball directls to the place desired, thereb,V making hisoppo.
nent at the moment when interest IN THE GAME ,
become.; inten~e hold his base, for too well does he
know that u step too far in the wrong means defeat
as far us his efforts are concerned:
.
A good fellow IN THE GAME, who when he
has been decoived b.v things presented to him in the'
game, takes the deci"ion of ".rou're out" for his
own misfortune, takes the bench and abides his time,
for it ever come& to all his ~ood workers alike.
The seal'lonfor action is now ripe, room a plenty
for players, professional and amateurs a never changing guide. an Umpire wh,lse dei&i(lnsare at all times
right and ju~t, a park tl-tat is world, opponents that
are constantly stud.ving the art 0 f deception, and compensation f\t,r in advance olall others, "Life Mernal."

The ver.v mention of game, bring's the inquiry as
to the kind; a~d interest taken, upon the knowledge
the participants may; ur the interesting features it ma.v
hold out to them. Some garnes, we must admit, become more interesting in proportion to their merits
becoming more thoroughly understood,and our ability
to do credIt to ourselve& in performing the duties
that the g&me in question may demand.
In proportion to our ability, real to fictitious,
are we able to feel keenly the panllS of defeat. At
this juncture we find danger point, and too often
have individuals allowed them-;elves to wander into
questionable path~, for the sake of becoming" pastmaster" in this particular art.
There is no legitimate reason why the ambitious
should be censured, so long as th.e desire to excell
doe. not benumb the finer sensibilities, or make in
them a prototype of the "Evil One"
Ambition
that will give an individual an impetus to rise in 1111
their mi~ht of God given strengtb, usually get
IN THE GAME
from a motive of right and
might which are bound to win, yet admiration may
not be present to a pplaud these commendatory featR,
still the.v are the rejected corner-stone upon which
posterit.v will build a more imposing edifice to the
glory and honor of the departed.
Thousands of dollars are being expended .vearly for the support of idol& vf some particular lines
of sport, these Hercules of modern times have won
their fame through untiring efforts to keep IN THE
GA.ME, and when Time alone begins to claim them
as his own. do we cease to hear plaudits for them except from a few Hnllering admirers wh 0 speak in
,.ym1't'thisingcomp1iment~r.v tones for a •• Ha" Been"
as tiJe.v trudge onward; time necessar,y for t,he findinlt of vdcanc.v-filler, too precious to spend more up
on them. A beautiful life blighted and wasted all for
tbe purpose of giving-and receiving pleasure. Yea. but
"Pleasures are like poppies spread:
We seize the flower the bloom is shed.
Or like the snow-flake IDthe river,
A moment white. then melts forever."
Mention possibly could be made of hundreds of
Dear Editor GOSPEL PLEA:aames that blive been gottEln into, as the sporting
I am delighted to say, just after the convention I
world would phrase. and still man,V more to be
made
a visit to Nashville, Tenn., where I chanced to
cbronicled hy the unborn. and ,vet not one QJOQ"lDeot
lIleet
~bout
teo tboullI;OQ &:IOlfOOI,' ~be oeJebra~io 01
Wgg "gO~
$'1)
j
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tHE GOSPEL pL£A
fiftieth year of tbe Emancipation Proclama.tion;
ere I beardsplendidaddresses
from botb wbiteand
colored •• also attended tbaNational Baptist Convention
two eveninglS, 'rbe womens' Willi indeed grand. There
;vert about f9ur bundreddelegates [women].Obl how
sincere they were in demonatratina' tbeir part of the
work. All the exhibits of tbe Baptist work were held
in Rev. Predtoll Ta..vlor's park, of the Christian
Church. I visited Bro. Taylor's church on Lord's
day, morning and evening. There I met an intelligent conllregation. I impressed them to do all they
could to belp raise tbe twenty-thousand dollars ($20,
0(0); and also that more of thE!'members suhscribe
for the GOSPELPLEA and THE MISSIONARY
TIDINGS.
They seemed to enjo.ved m.v visit so much.
Bro.
Taylor is one of the most refined bouse-keepers for
God I ever met (colored); every thing was up to
time

I

OKlahoma

To the GospmL Pr.EA:-This will let the readerli
know tbat we are yet on the map aod are tr.violl to
Jet-our influence be felt fot' gnod in the Master'& kingdom. We had fine services yesterday. Three confessed
tbeir Savior and were baptised. The sisters reoganjzed the Auxiliary with 14 member,;, with tbe following officers; Mrl:l. C. T. Wells, President; Mrs. J. E.
W i11iam8,Vice President; Mril. E. G. Ward, Secreta.
r.y; The ladies are also prepHrin~ for the Okmul~ee
(' '~vpr·tion The 1st Christian Church's new pastor
Bro. Buchhart of Indianapolis, Indiana is on tbe
~round lind has started his work and preached his
first sermon Lord's D·l..v,Oct. 5th. Iknow he preached
a ~reat sermon as he preached on a great subject.
"The Church and its Power in Unity of Action."
We are glad to have Bro. Buchhart in our cit.y as he
He begins on time and ends on time. And this assured us that he was a friend to missions regardis what I would like to see every mini8ter do less of nationality therefore he can tie of much help to
because God is a God of order. Miss Malr.v, the the cause of primitive Cbri,tio.nitv in this new field.
orRanist certainl.v took interest in leading the music. One has to come to Oklo. anrllo')k on the field before
She all:lobas a good chorus, we certainly enjo.ved the he can realize the great importance of the work. There
mUl:lic. Bro. Taylor is certainl.v a broad hearted are so man.v nations represented here until it is like
Christian. He gave to the Baptist gathering the use preaching in the foreign lands. We bave some sickness
of his park free of chars.re. He is a great man and among our members have had all tha year. Sister
is loved b.vhis members and friends, and is I:{reatl.v Julia Hasdiman. a daughter of Bro. R. T. Matlock of
respected b.v all. He has a beautiful Cburch, a beau- Arkansas, is in poor health, and is thinking of having an operation
performed as soon 8S she is strong
tiful park and as beauti ful an undertaker's department
enough.
Sickroess
10 our membership
has greatly
as I ever visitEd. I wish to sa.y he is an example to
retarded
our
work
thi8
year
but
we
are
endeavoring
the Negro race. As m.v visit was limited I didn't
get t-oviHit the other Cbristian Churches in the cit.v to take CO'lfal!e Rnd go forward more.
R. B. Wells.
I returned home ver.y ill, with nerve trouble and was
in bed seven dll..Ys,but I a:n so.n3thin~ batter at
his writing and aID planning. to visit the auxiliary
at Mound Bll.l'OUon the 11th.
Mr. Bostick has just returned from attending'
Mrs. Fannie Smitb Moss, daughter of Eld.
the National Convention at Toronto, Canada. He J. D Smith, died here Sunday Sept. 28, lit her
brings good news from there.
father'& countr.y home. Mrs. Moss was born at
I must say tbat we all are so sorry to give up Lawrence Burg, Anderson County, Kentuck.v Dec.
Bro. Moses M.itcbel. He has gone to St. Louis to 13, 1875. At quite an E'arl.v age she became a memtake up the work there.
We wish him much suc- ber of the Third Christian Church in Kansas City,
089800 his stay there.
His presence at our conven- Kansa!!. She was a brilliant and talented girl and soon
tion gave much satisfaction. I am around tr~'in~ to became a leader in both Sunday-school and church
leave d many pledge cards as I c~n in the state for work. She was always ready and willinJ( to bear her
our $20,000 offering, 1 have about one hundred more share of the burdens of the church. Mrs. Mossleaves
a motber, father. brother and sister-in law and mllny
to distribute.
friends to mourn ber loss, but our loss il:lbeaVEn's
May success be ours·
gain. Before she died she selected t"e 12tb chapter
I am yours for the work,
of Ecclesiailtes from which tbe funeral was to be
Argenta.
Sarah L. Bostick
preached. The writer was aijked to preach the

Kansas

~uDeral,
Qgntillued 011PIloKO
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Christian Woman's Board of MissioDs
w.

.All C.
m. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid. by each member afld
Special Collections of the auxiltaries Mould be sent to the Christian Woman'.r'P.o
of Mission~, College oj Mtssions rff1/f,iiding, indianapolis,
indiana Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adalin6

E. Hunt Edito ••

~~~'-Arkansas

received at convention $7.75. Total received from all
sources $49.30. Bahnce due organizer $5.
Our laststate convention was one amonjl the best
spirituall.v we have held. We all enjoyed Pres. Lehman's visit and helpfulltlessage
to us. HiA message
given at W ri~htsville will long be remembered by alt.
Pre:;. Lehman is doing a gre~t work for the uplift
of the "Negro Race." We paid him $15.00.
As thi
was a poor part of the State for a convention
the
delegation was not as large and not as much mone
raised as usual.
The C. W. B. M. program Was of a
high order.
But greater work was planned for 1914.
I am yours in the work,
Argenta.
Sarah L. Bostick, Organizer.

Annual Report of 1913 given at the convention
Wrightsville,
Arkansas.
About eight mOuths of m.v time was given to
missionar.v work.
Number' of miles traveled in the
state, 1.254; number of miles out of the state, 1,703;
places visited in the interest of mis~iorJs, 32; two were
outside of the state.
I attenderl the National Convention at Louisville,
K.v. and the workers' Conference at Edwards, ;\1j.~s. Ad1ri>sses m'lde, 50; trips to
Kerr (PeaJid~e
Church) 5; Rmsellville,
4; Sherrill,
2; Pine Bluff, Center Point and Washington, 1 each;
Uttle Rock, (colored) 2; and 1 to the white Auxiliary
t Little Rock also one visit to the (white) SLate Con.
vention at Little Rock. Made two addresses in Baptist churches and one in a Methodist church.
House
to house visits, 10. Organized an Auxiliary at LitDear Readers:The C. W. B. M. work at
tle Rock. and a Younu-] eople'8 Cilc'e at Kerr.
No.
Warner Institute,
Jo nesboro,
TennesFee is gettina'
alo!l~ nirely.
We sent $!.50 to the General
Fuod
of Auxiliaries,
6; Auxiliaries
disbanded, 2; No. of
We also reported
$L1.00 at our
members.
109; ~ained, 11. Board meetings held, 3; the last quarter.
subscriptions
for GOSPEL PLEA, 19: subs('ription
for
State Convention.
The following- officers were elect.
Missionary Tiding'~, 1; No. of Tidings taken 10. The
ed for the coming year: Pres. Hflttie J. Griffio;
Auxi~iaries which observed C W. B. M. Day were
Vice Pres.
Deets.v L. Blackburn;
Secretary.
Mrs.
Pearid~e, Sherrill,
and Ar~enta, raising a total of ~arah Stuard; Assistant Secretary Mrs. Roxie Ja.ckson; Treasurer
Mrs. Janie .Tackson.
Commi tees
1755.
The snme three obFerved Easter,
raising
l\1r". Bell Perry, Mrs. Lora Got, Miss Mathes. Mrs
$8.40.
Money raised for H. G. Smith of Africa for
R.vans, Mis'! Su.lie Ryans.
a gUD, $13. M"oney for State Fund from five cent'
dues, $11.70.
Money raised for state mission at the
We hll.d a ~ood meeting to start with Oct. IncL
convpntion, $20.25; raised on pledges for Life MemOur subject was, The Hardship'l of Missiona.ries. Talk
bership, $20.00: srnt the conference at Edwards,Miss.
were made by Miss Rebecca West, Miss Deet&y
5; for the Kenol.r fund, $3; Money :;I'nt to the GenBlackburn, Rpv. W. P. Martin, the writer and Qtheral Fund at headquarters,
$38.36; Total raised $138 26. ers, a.fter which Prof. H. Ii Griffin pr'eachetl &8oul.
Railroad expense to the following places: Kerr,
stirrinjl sermon.
We are tryio~ to jlet all of the
$2.88; Sherrill, $4.52; Pine Bluff, $2.52; Center Point,
faithful women in town to take part with us.
and W8!lhington $7.78: Russelville. $6.10; LittleRock;
We were hleRsed to have Pres. J. B. Lehman to
10urt,ipF:. $.40; Lunches. $1; Total for R. R. expense
visit us in A u~ust.
M.v little Junior
Socip.t.y pve
In Iltate $24.20
Rail road expense out of state $25.
a reception in honor of him which was eojoyerl by
40; Grand total of R. R. expensp, $49 60.
all.
\1on ',V received from beadqulrters
$25, received
Yours in the work,
frOID thE'stlth'! board $1:l45,
)'eceived on the field
Jonesboro.
Mrs Hattie C. GriffiD
fro~ berill, Wa~hin ton and Oenter Point $4,10;

Tennessee
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we just cleaned ot! in the clay ground. But the rain
has been too much for me tod&y. Last Monday and
S.lturda.v Mr. Hurt and I made trips h Marshan
after freij!ht.
School is moving' alon~ in fiue Rhape. Tbe mid·
die examinations will be beld next week.
In about four weeks, we hope to start to work
on our hoat. You can 't ima~ine the relief it will be
when we shall have finisbed it and are able to UFeit.
Sunday, September 7th, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Hurt,
the girls and myself went across the beautiful safJdy
beach looking- over the ocean. It· was pleasure to
watch the bo.vRpla.v in the ocean and see the crabs
run t.oward the water as the lIud dashed a~ainst the
shore which caused it to bound back to sea. Thegatbering of many beautiful sea shells and watching tbe
steamers at sea go b.v.
Mr. Ross is still at Monrovia. Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, Uriah, Mose.:;;,Elijah and Joseph are all repres(nted at the L. C. I. Frances and Abraham are
the last to arrive.
It serm,~ but \\ few weeks since I came here but
for a fact we are on the tenth month, and a ~'ear ago
I was hfird at work at the S. C. I. gt'tting ready to
say good b.\'t' to one and all.
E\'er.v day brings extent to our vision at the possibility of ~r~ater work in this needy land. How
sweet it is to labor in a field when each day brings
greater opportuclties for greater accomplisbmealt for
the Master's kingdom.
God is leading his army on to victor.v against
the foe. In Cbristian sel'vice there is comin~ about
the spirit of oneness among all religious bodies.
What a glorious thing this isl To accomplish tbe
most f(lr tbe uplift of all mankind. The people of
God must come together' in order that we ma.v marcb
Continued from Pag-e 5
foward as one great unit of power, conquering sin
"The leaves have their time to farl,
and evil as we march.
And the flowe,rs to wither at the short \\-ind,s breath,
Th~ mlln has tested in thE' army of God for the
And the stars to I'let but allpurpose of. fighting against sin Rnd vice, superstition
Thou has all seasons for thir. e own, Oh I death
and i~norance in the world and is too much of:a cowWe know whrn moons shall wane when:summer
ard to 6gh t, isn't anJ body.
bird~ from far shall cross the sea
Your captain is one that never lost a battle.
When autumn's bue shall tinge the ~olden ~rf\in
There fore why should JOU, a~ R plistor, be afraid to
But shall tE'ach us when to look for thee."
stand Ul' befor.e his Church like a man and tell tbem
S W. ~co·t
fitty, seventy-five or a hundred must be brought up
for the November educational rall.v i
Liberian Christian Institute
Brethren, do not be afraid to trust God for all
things.
You trust him for some things, why not have
Dear Readers -Altain 1 llm iltealing a few motLe
courage
to trust him for all ~
ments from other dutil'S to !live .vou another little
This
soould
be one collection in which
the
peep at the L. C. l.
shepherd
should
walk
down
out
\)f the
pew
and
This has been a das of hard rain but business
place his five dollars on the table and tell bis peomoves on.
ple
he is Jeadin,! out with lars.rer things and the.v
I bad planned to put out about tbree hundred
must
move up a few notches. W~ere tbe.v have
cabbage plants loda.v in a new I{arden spot which
Dear Editor: - The 18th Of last month we V181eel tbe Women workers'Convention at Pl1ttison, Miss.
~ Pres., Mr8. Sarah Moore asked me to Slly a few
rds. From there we went to Forest Grove, next
day returned to Pattison and Mrs. C. Jenninz,. and I
wcmt to St. Luke Church. Here we found such faithful workers. Rev. S. Smothers preach~d a soul stirring sermon and encourllg-ed them all lIe could to /.(0
on. If only our preachers would do tl'l he is doina
our work would grow so much faster. I planned t~
be with the sisters at Pine Grove on thd fOiJrth Sur.
day of last month but could not on llccount of the
hMVY rain fall.
The first Sunday in this month I
was with the Auxiliar.v at Union Hill. 'Ve had a good
meeting and had Eld. R. B. Brown and Bro. A.. C.
Smith with us. They helped us b.v their pre&ence
and talks. We were sorry the rain stopped so many
of U8 from attending the Quarterly mretiog- the second Sunda.v in lastmont·h. We are ~I:td themeetiolJ'
was carried out alright. (jur next Quarterly mee~
ing will ~e 'JotCenter Church the third Saturday and
Sunday in December. I am ~oing to do m.v best to
to vigit all the Auxiliaries before that time.
Let us in Mississippi see what we cnn raise for the
Jubilee f:md. The sbters at Union Hill say they want
to raise $25.
Th~ writer visited Mrs. N. E. Hutchinson's home
Monday mornin/.:. She sa,\"sshe is ~oing-to work with
us. She subscribed for tbe Plea. Weare glad to get
fluch women as sister Hutchinson.
May the Lord
help us in his work.
Yours in His work,
Port Gibson, Miss.
Sarah Blackburn.

Continued

on Page 8
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTlA
Jarvis Christian Institute
Supt. T. B. Frost and two work boys fr)ID At
nore, Okla. are building the fhes for the by's ,dorSunday, Oct. 12, was a great day for t.he Mt.
mitory, while Leeventon Hend' ickFl,a work !JoyfroOl
Beulah Sunday School. Dr. H. C. Lyman, Supt. of
ra.ylor, Texas, is giving the campus a LJeautiful
work amon~ the Negroes, undp.r the direction of the appearance with the ax.
International Sunday Schcol Association, was spendWe are having beautiful sun-shine to-da.v for.
in~ the das upon the campus. At 9:00, in comthe first time in about one month. Welcome, blessed
pan.v with Prof. Burgess, Supt. of our school, Dr
~uDshine, we need .vou in our business.
Lyman visited these three Teacher Training classes.
Prof. C. A. Ben.y was out to the Methodist
At ten thirt.v the.v visited severa; other clas8p.sof the
Church Sunda.v anrl heard a 'llood sermon by tbt
school. As they entered each Sunday School room,
[)afltor Rev Ha.vs ·of Bill Sandy.
Brother L.vman spoke encouraging words to teacher
Weare glad to see Mrs. Frost able to SlO from
and pupils. At the end of the two hours, so fast
t,he kitchen to the dining room aga.in. We know tIiit
did the minutes tis, six closses out of the eighteen
>tilgoes well when she is there.
wer-e still unvisited.
At 11:00 o'clock Dr. Lyman
Zumer Oscar of Waco, Texas, is the last pay
occupied the pulpit of the Institute Church.
He de~tudent to enter the J. C. I. She came Sunday, Oct.
livered a very helpful aridress. He is a specialist in
5th, 1913. We yet have some room for pa.vstudetltB.
Teacher Training, and hf' >;poh., from his heart, urged
The Lord's day School at the J. C. I. is ta tnil
our youn~ people to stay by th ir tr'linlDg coures until
on new life each Sunday. Our largest attendance
their years'work was done. The need of trained teachers
was Sunda.v, Oct. 5th.
.
in the Sunday school is imperative.
He is a delightWillie Fleming and Geo. Lewis who have made
ful and enthusial'ltic speaker. Our students will not
their .vear and are in school now have contracted
soon forget the great truths he uttered.
with Supt.. Frost to put in @omesand on the main
What a great blessing it would be if every Sunday
.~treet and pick some cotton to make a few extra
school had at leilst one training clas,.. Our Institudimes to help them through school. That's the
tions of higher learning must take the lead in this.
to do it boys.
Dr. L.vmac has marked out for him a great and important task.
Robert Howard's father of Bolton came over to
Continued from Page 7
see him Sunday.
Liberian Christian Institute
Saturtday night, Oct. 11. occurred the closing
exercises of the Girls' Sommer Literary Societ.v. It given 50 cpnts 'they must ~ive $1.50, in tbe pi
was good from beginning to end. The work of the of one dollar $3.00 must turn up. Double 1.
fives.
Girls' Glee Club deserves especial mention.
Eve .v day lost here in the old fatber-Ia
StudentS in the academy who are expecting fo
make their credits for the Fall term must enter be- the want of a dollar to push tbe work furtbH
fore Thanksgiving.
the jungle that a few more of these perishinSl ou)
dying
with no knowll'dge of Christ may have
A number of convicts are straightening the
right to the tree of life.
public road west of the campus.
Remember friends, every added dollar to th&';
At the close of the regubr monthly missionary
~ting
last Sunday afternoon Dr. L.vman gave a mission field meand added souls to the kingdom.
"Ask what ;ve will in my Dame and it shall be
ver.v interestinu account of the World's t'lundas
School Convt\ntion at Zurich, Switzerland, which he given .lou."
Do Sou not want the millionS! of 80uls DOW in
reeentl.v attended. His definiti(,n of education was
idol
worship redeemed i If so, ask it of God through
unique. Everyone present followed him with rapt
attention.
Christ as you lay your money on the table for h
Most of the'girls in the Sewing Room have made cause.
In His cause,
book bags for" themselves.
They look flne. We
Schieffelin.
think this is a. great idea.
H. G. Smith.

Southern Christian Institute
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HILm IN NOI'·
folk, Virginia it

was OUl'privilege
to listen to a lecture at the Y. [\1.
Cl C. A, in which the
speal<er took half
of his time in explaining the motive
underlying
the educational feature
of this work and the othel' half of
his time .in showing sterioptican
slides illustrating
the night and
. day school in the various Young
Men's Christian Associations,
In bis leetnre he said that man
must be equally developed in his
rour natnres, which are Religious,
Inteilectual,
Social and Physical.
He deplored the fact that OUI'pres·
ent pnblic instl'llction up to recent.
times was wholly intellectual
while
tbe other toree were neglected,and
tbat now there was a. tendency to
take up in addition to the intellectual the physical and social traiuing while the religious is not only
Dtlglected bu't orten scol·hed.
He
stated that tbe Y, M. C. A. is tryiDg to suppJy this deficieny by giv·
ing a proper religious environment
for the development
of the other
tbree natuTes-or the vast numbers
who are otherwi~e lost.
In my recent tl'ip to Toronto it
it was ny privilelte to meet a great
many mi.ni~ters and talk with them
a'Dd without an exception they have
come to the same conclusion.
The
present folklore and fairy tales told
tbe cbildren are the products of pa:gan civiliza.tions and it is generally
believed that the new "fand:mgled"
~..- •• and tbe tendency to immod-l

.,sty in dl'ess al'e possibly
ver., ,'ight kiod of leaders, the dark age
lal'gely due to this gl'eat elTOI' iI )f the Judges would never have
the I:'ducation of OUl' ch i1dren: A~ 'orne, The battle cry of our Jubithey grew up the spit'it of pagan isrr lee then mU'lt be money and men,
assel'ted itself.
rhis is a crusade that absolutely
But I,his danger doos not con- wery one can engage in. All flh088
fl'ont the Negro so vitally yet. II' ,vho can in any way lav by money
the missionary schools, and espei" 'an give it to the cause and those
ially in tbe missionarv schools un .vho can not give, can encourage
del' the C. \V. B. l\1.the theol'y vi nen and women who have children
education is the same as that advo- to put them in one of aliI' schools
cated by the lecturel' at the Norfoll, t,ill they are all crowded to their
Y M C. A. only the environm"
t 0apacity,
The time is coming not
hence wben our great
j, SLl<,hin t1w missional',V school as lllaGy days
to make the religious training mon brother' hood will awaken and tbe
natural and more efficacious. For money will pour in on us and tben
example the Southern Christian In- the sel'ious question will be men
stitute is a college of missionfJ as and women. The work is so imporwell as an educational centel' of thl' tan t that we can not afford to enWe
ordinal'y type
The othol' schools trust i.t to miniature minds.
under the C. W, R. M. are aIming have long ago learned tbat men
at the same re!'.ults a'1d are approx- whose eduC'ation is lopsided will
Often
imating theil' aim remarkahy
well. do more harm than good.
Therefore, we wish to' imprt'ss they have no conscience to enable
upon the minds of all those who them to 'See the I'ight and wron~
have in any way anything to do in in pl'Oblems and tbey seek self, first
the support and upbuilding of thest' last and all the time. Everytbingschools that. they are doing a work they touch their hands to is ruined.
of so gTeat importance t.han which Now the coming of these larger
there is no greater in this count.ry. thing,> is largely dependent onwha~
We are civilization buildel's, Upon OUl'Negl'o chul'ches do in the stal·t.
U3 will depend the weal 0\' woe of The J II bilee offering is tbe entering
our childl'en fol' l!enel'atiolls,or even wedge, 'rhe sending of your cbilages to come. We n<3pdto empha- dren to these school,> until tbey
size a money and men's campaign, are filled t::>their capacity will be
We need a hundt'ed thou"and dol- an earnest of our hOlle for men and
lan, at once to equip tllPse schools women to carryon the work,
We appeal to the ministers.Sunso we can prod lice the men who will
auxil.
be prepared
in heart, head and day School superintendents,
hand to go out and lead the vast iary wOt'kers and all members of
throngs of t"eir pe'I]>1e into a noble chul'ches who have influf'nce to aid
service for the uplift of mankmd, us in l'eachingall the churches. Tell
The first em of t:le freedom of the them it IS the year of Jubilee when
N t'gro has come to an end with the God has called us into -a higher
eGd of the first fifty years of that service,
ft'eedom. He must now be led into
a sac!'ificial senice
for God· and
ma~ or. he wiil
~rift into, that
whICh WIll be exceedln,\!ly hallnflll.
Hlid J osbua been followed by the

·"Be sure that God . Ne'er dooms to· waste the
strength HI'! deigns impart."
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-Bro. C. C. Smith and family have move moved baclt
to Cincinnati from th~ir California sojourn.
Thei
addresA is 2837 Melrose A VP-. They are constant readers of the Gospel Plea, and are al ways interested in the
work being Gone by the Negl'oes.
We know our readers will wish R)·o. Smith many years of usefulness in
the kmgdom of God.
- Bro. I. H. Moore, state evangeli!'l~ of Kentucky,
has just closed a meeting at Hustonville, with twelve
added.
He raised
67. He will be at Millt-dgeville
next where he will ordain an official aDd ordain a minister.
-How we could boom things Hall of our state evan~el.
ists would often send in post al card reports of their
work.
Brethren, it will only take two or three miDutes and a penny.
- A guod white sister writes very hopefully concerning the work being done among the Negroes. Among
other things she says, "But the Natul'e of The Gospel
Plealistonishes
me by tile quality of its contributions.
The is&ue of Sept. 20 (Serial No. 109) was ",specially
fine and I have kept it as a specimen copy to show of
what the race is capable."
-C. A. TayIOl', Pocahontas, Va, is doing some good
work for the Jubilee Rally the Sunday before T~anksgiving.
He says, "I liko the Plea very nruch, and (
have the promise of two subscribers."
-JUBILEIB
EDUCATIONAL RALLY! The Sunday
before Thanksgiving.
We are confident hundreds of
Churches are preparing to make this a great day in
the history of our work.
TfH~ YOUTH'S
COMPANION
Seven college presidents and a number of college
instructors,
including ex-President
Taft, will contribute to The Youth's Companion during 1914.
Then there is Gene Stratton
Porter,
whose
stories of Indiana
woods and swamps h9.ve made
her famous, and Kate Douglas Wiggin, who never
wrote a dull line in her life, and Mrs. Burton
Harrison,
who remembers
when ('()nversation was
reall.y an art as practised in Washington
and in
the manor boubes of Virginill.
And this is just a
beginning of the list.
If .\'ou know The Companion, you have a pretty
clear idea of what is in store for next 3'ear'
readers.
If 3'OU do not know, ask us to send you
sample copies-for
instance, those containing
the
opening chapters
of Arthur Stanwood Pier's fine
serial- "Hid
Father's
Son."
Full Announcemept
for 1914 will be sent with the samplE' copies.
For the year's
subscription
of $2 00 tbere IS
included The Companion
Practical Home Galenda
for 1914, Rnd all the issues of the paper for tbe re.

1'11£OOSP~L PL~A
malDlOg weeks of 1913, dating from the time the
subscription if! received.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkele.\1 St., Boston, Mass.
Nlllw SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE.

Kentucky
Dear Editor:_
We are here in a meeting with Bro. Robinson. Larjle
crowds each night. Fouradditions thus far. These
people here are ver.v loyal, they came from twelve
miles to hear the Gospe: of our Lord3 and Savior,
Jesus Christ. \yhen the speaker starts to speak at
ni'lht, the entire house is hushed in silence until
ever.vthing is over. The.vare very attt'ntive.
We are very sorr.v we can't remain lonupr but
owing- to a previous eng-lt2ement with the Gay St.
Christian Church, Nashville, Tenn.,
we will close
here Sunday.
Brother Robinson is very milch concerned about
the educational work, and is planning to raise all
the money he can in ever.v honorable way.
Bro ~ohinson leavps for Lpxington, Ky. to-day,
to 8ee about the Emancipation Cplpbration; as he bas
not heard anythin'l about it since the convention tberefore he is g-oing. I am in charge until he returns.
WhpDever I SXO 1 shall do all in m.v power to
hplp make the work a !'lue~ess. Of course I have
just been out school !'lineethe 5th 0 f ,J une but am 0.1wa.vs ready and willing to do WIth ever.v might whatsoever m.v hands findeth to do.
I have found Bro. Robinson to be a fine Christian I!entleman to work with. He has his own WilY
of doing things but the.v always coincide with the
Book.
I have been taught man.y thing-s while here and
have been given inspiration to do more and more for
the cau~e of Christ.
We never know a man until we are thrown with
him and work tog-ether. I am ver.v sxlad .that it has
beeD m.vopportunit.v to work with Brother Robinson
for I am sure I hav!' bpen strenllthened Ilreatl.v. It
would be good for any of our prellchprs to w k
with him. If there ill an.ythinsr Brother RobiD~:n
and I can do why just let us know and we are read
Wishing 'you much success in all .your wor'~:
You have our pra.vers.
uffreoceburll,

1am yours in His name
•
Ralph Wesley WatsoD.

Texas
Dear Editor of the Go~pel Plea:
To the Brethren and sisters ot the Texa'3
Christian Missionar.v society. Weare nearin~ the
close of the first quarter of our convention year. As
we look over our last year's work there are a great
many things for which we llhould rejoice and take
coura!!e for the work of the present .rear.
Remembering that there is no such thing as standin!! still. We must prog-ress or retrograde and as 101lowen, of th~ Lord .Jes us Christ havinsx oblil!ated ourselves to him in our confpssion of our faith in him
we cannot afford to do the latter, therefore we must
go forward in advance of our past record, and in order
to succeed in this there are some things we should
consider seriously.
The absolute necessit.v of preaching the Gospel
to the people and the Iloin~ into new Territor.v in
order to enlarge our work and extend the border of
the kinlldoms of t,he Master, and the individual responsibility resting upon each of us. The time is
now whpn men are bpcomin,! more anti more concerned about the question of unity in the body
of Christ and the New Testamect. Christelldom
is expending more money today in missionar.v endeavor
than ever before that men may have an opportunit.y
of salvatIOn and also to create a more congenial reo
lation betwepn the nations of the Earth and this is
also our work. We should therefore feel that it is
of sufficient importance and magnitude to call out on
our part thp smRII amount at least that your future
work committee recommended in our last annulil meeting which aftpr careful llnd earnest consideration
the.v felt to he within the bounds of reason. They
simply rpcommend that each member of the Church
inTexas 'hat was rf1presented in our' convenLion or
those who are allied with the stllte work and for some
cause were not represented.
pa.v (50) fift.},cents per
annum for Texas state Missions. No 1X'0ple can
boast of their greatness a'l a reli~ious bod.y who do
not provide for those in their emplo.v upon whom they
depend in a largelmeasure' for the success the.v hope to
have in their efforts to establish tho new Tes tament
Church in their state. or county as the case m a.l' be.
Tilf' brethten whom .vou selected and who compose
your sta.te board to perform the business of the
Church, in the interval between the conventions, are
exceedingly anxious that we begin now and make
such provisions as will enable tile Board to pay the
evangelists expenses and other incidental expenses that
must be provided for. The fifth Sund9..vs, jn tbe
Moath. that contain five ~unday" blve beea ele iK •
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Reports From the Field
THE OFFICIARY OF THE CHURCHES
AND

THE J'UBl:LEE RALLY
nv wm. ALPIlTN
It is becominj! more apparent daily that mOfC\
attention must be given to the officiary of the local
Church.
The doing of the real work of the Church
is helping' us to find the place Rnd importRnce of the
officiar.v
It seems that in all in"titutions that the
otticiar.v stands more for the good of the institution
tban in the Church.
1n the Church it is too oftPil
that boldinl! t"'e office is one thing, :Ind faithfully
givinlZ the ~ervi(e hl( nring thlelo
iF: elitlrl'l:\ flO
otber matter. The real natu re of the work drmands the
bebt officiary possible.
It is dangerous
to consiclpr
it otberwise.
Tbe Church is a divine institution,
composed of human beings with a divine mis8ion
The offices are divinely appointeel.
The qualification
of those to fill these offices, art-' divinely given.
Their work in the Church is divinely out lined. In
the New Testment we find five office.~, and twenty
quali ficatioDs, seven nej!ati ve and th irteen posi ti v. ,
for those who fill theae offices. The work o~ the
Church, as it is beinv thrust upon us, should help
us to see clearl.v the wisdom of following the scri ptural teliching,
just as far as possible,
in sp,lecting
and ordaining
the officiary of the local ChurcheR.
There is not an institution
whose officiary is more
ijtrictl.v in harmony with tbe nature and well doing
of the institution
than tbat of the Church. The work
of tbe Churcb ••nd its best service rest upon the officials.
ThiEl is also true in otber institutions-go
..d
or bad. The reputation of the officiary is the reputation of the Churcb.
Our respect, loyalty and care
for the Church is really shown'in selectin!! and ordaininlZ the officiary. It is very necessary at tbis stage
of our work to ~ive more attention
to teaching the
Church respectinlZ, and the cooperation
with the
officiary.
Our Churcbes must become more teach.
s.ble along this line.
Tbe officiary of our Churche~,
although there may he Ii few ruling elders and bead
deacons amonll them, must re~ard i~ sp;rit lind conduct the instruction
from the word of the tord.
One f1bould read the Hol.v scriptures
ver.v carefully
before aDd after accppting an offiee anel examine and
conduct himself in the light of their Holy teaching·
It is possible here. for the love of t he office, and
rratification
of friends and factioDs, for OIle to commit a arreat !liD and retard, to say the least, the great
work of the Church.
We, more than others, know

"blQ " are A~ for tbe pilUle.

Most of our Churches will continue to move In
a circle, to SIlY the most, if we are not more honest
with, and crm~('crRted to, "thus saith the Lord" in
selecting nnd lasing banels upon men to be servants
and Ipaders in the work of the ·Lord. Never was
a time so ripe for the Christian Cburches
to act
with scriptuml cnnscience in selecting and ordaining
offi"ers. Our problem Itt this point., is much less one
of knowledge
than of con~cience.
Our Ilreat work
is to do what iR to inspIre the Church -the men of
the Church to clo what is already known to be the
right thing to do. :\1any congregations
are helpless
at thi" point.
They nepd courage. "To him tbat
knowpth to do good and doeth it not, to him it is a
sin.'OUI' suprpme
duty is to apply the tpachinll
of .JrsuR ldld hisgdspel to tbebeart the Church, and
inspire and encourage men to lead, in spirit and in
letter, the great work of the Churcb.
The cri,is through which .ve are now passing,
unclouhtpcll.v need as a whole, a better officiar.v.
A II the work rests upon the local Churches.
The
strength of the local Ohurch is. in th~ hands of the
offieiary.
The Chnrch mRke;:; its officiary.
It is tbe
agent through
which the Lord and MRster calls
men to His service.
Nothing should guide the Church in this important trust and service but the spirit and words of the
~iaster.
. All the appeals to and contribution
of the Church
are in the hands of the officers of the Church
The
appeals
of the Jubilee Rally properly, and to bring
the best results must come, through the offical~. to
the Churches. In twer,t.v one years of experience as
pastor and evange list, I have my first time to see a.
Church turn down a recommendation,comingt!ndorsed
by the pastor and officers.
I hope I never will see
it. If our preachers and officers stand in line at the
front for the Jubilee Rall.y and let our Churches have
it heartily endursed by them, they will raise the twenty thousand' 'and then some." The problem of raisiJlJe
the twenty thousand is very largel.v, if not entireJ.v
in the r~lation of our preacherH and the officiary of
the Churches.
We must, by the divine {.rder of
the Church depend upon tlUf preachers and officia13
in this great effurt for a better service.
It is d great and glorious thing to be truly an
officer in the Church of Christ duriD~ these daytl.
All great and gloriolls efforts and posit,iolls carry With
them an equal grave re"ponsibility.
The ehrht thou·
sand fur this .year will come before next Worker'.

OODferenc~, it our preaohers and otBohu'y call

'0'"
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Christian Woman's Board' of M·ssions
w.

.All C.
fB. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries SI~OUl.ibl! sent to the Christian Woman's rEoard
of Missions, College of M'tssions rRuiiding Indial1apolis, Indiana Send
in the rnoney at the close of each quarter.
I

Adaline

E. Hunt Editor

W .>m~:t and Childrell

-~+-~-

Tbe girl babies in China, as in India, are not
welcome whetber in a rich ht}me or a mere but, and
wben two or tbree little girls bl'lve come and no boy
the parents would like to put the little baby ~rl tt>
Report of Muund Basou Auxiliary
for quarter
death and tbis the.v oftentimes do. Mothers of China.
endin~ with September.
love their little ~irl babies but tbe disappointment
Money ser>t to General Fund,
$3.45
often caUfles other memberil of tbe famil.v to put tbe
Subscribt:lrs to MISSIONARYTIDInGS, 3.
Membaby gi rI to cleath when the motbpr knows nothiog
bers tlllined during quar~er, 2.
of it. Man.v times tbese baby girls are thrown away
Not being able to meet on our regular meeting
!ly people who have not the coura!!e to kill them. Not
day in Septemoer,
on account of tbe continual rainone boy in·ten, and not one girl in 500, taken all over
fall, we met the first Sunday in October, collected
China, is ahle to read.
In tbe last few yel;l.rs many
the offering for September,
and elected officers for schools, both missionary and government,
have been
the ensuing missionary year.
President,
Mrs. ~atopeueri to educate Chinese boys and girls, and while
tie Christmas;
Secretary,
Mrs. Nancy Farmer.
ten .rears a,\!o not one gi 1'1 ina thnu'land was ever
The second Sunday we maet in our reg-ular meet.
taught, today many Chinese parents are llnxious fo1" '
ing.
Mrs Sarah L. Bostick of Argenta, Arkansas,
their girls as well as bo.vs to have an educati(ln.
For
wbo visited with us from Saturda.v till Thursday, WIIS a great many 'yE'ars the feet of tbe little l!irls were
present and spoke Sunday, Sunda.y nigbt and Tuesbound to kef'p them small, tbis makin!? them cripples
day nig-ht.
Her coming bad been notified
and a for life. While this is still practiced to some extent.
good many came out to bear ber and were deeply imand little girls are cP.used horrible suffering
by it
pressed by ber helpful lectures.
One member W~fi
.ret Christianity
and the' civilization
of China in the
added to the anxiliaryand
otbers promised to take
last few .rears hlls caused it to be in di!'favor and
and read the MIssiONARY TIDINGS.
great numbers of Chine!'e girls and women are freed
Educational Rally Day i8 now before us. Pledge
from this cruel custom.
The life of the littlp, ChinE'se
cards are in the hands of members and look forward
boy in the better home is usually onl'\ of study. Thpte
is a Chinese proverb which says, "Better
to rear a
to a good collection being sent up from tbilS place.
'pig tban bring up a son who will not read."
One
Mound Ba.you.
Roxie C. Sneed.
of the first thin!!s a Chinese child is taugbt strict
obedience and b bonor bis parents and no country in
tbe world bas taugbt its children this lesflon so well.
KU(Q's B.uILDIllRS.

Mississippi

Arkansas

Dear

Editor:I am delighted to know tbat :\-fiss Rosa
Brown of Port Gibson, Mil'lsissippi ha ..• accf'pted the
work Il~ (Jeneral Or~anizer among our colored 1:oi,,ters.
Lonll have I prayed and asked for some one to
take up this great work.
Weare Jookin!! for greater tbinglJ in the missionar.y movement in the uear
future among the colored Di~ciples in the various
states.

Ararenta.

Sarah

L.

Bostick.

Chinese Pecu1iar'iel
The Chirama'1
.'IOU

shakes

hi~ own

hand instead

of

•

JI p keeps out of step wben walking with you.
HI' puts on hilS bat in- salutation.
He whitens his shoes instead of blackiojl them.
He rides with bis heels in his stirrups
bis toes.
His compass points south.

instPkd of

Hi WNpen f Ik lire often feeD ip trO\1 era •••
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it to be their dut.v to lead everyone
of our Churches
in well observina'
Educational
Rally, or some day
before the Conference.
If at all possible WA are sure
oar pastor and officers will find it far better, in ever,V
respect, to well prepare lind all observe Lord's
day
before Thanksgiving
llnd put on the finishing touch
on Thanks1!iving Da.vand night.
We beg our pastors and officials to not permit any thingto take Sunday before Thanksgiving
and Thankilgiving
Day from
the Educational
Rall.v.
It won't do to hitch some
other collection on these da.vi'l, on to the Educational
Rally.
Don't try to run a "double
header'" these
da.vs. We fear .you haven't
enough men and fuel.
All our pastors know what effect the first effort in a
Rllll.v ha,' on the following
ones.
All pastors and
officials should get their churches Oil roll this .vear.
We are depending on each other, and all our pastors,
officials and Churches i'lhould so act liS to ir.crease each
other's confidence and greatl.v 8tren~then the work.
W IlCO, Texas.

Virgin a
A fter a long tiresame ride I arrived
here Saturday October 4about eleven o'clock
Prof. Thomas
had been meeting all the late trams in order that I
might be E'afel.y conducted
over to the M, C. 1.
However
he had not become too tired to make one
more trip.
I happened to be on. We had no trouble
in finding each other.
Not any more than two old
acquaintanceE'.
After giving m,v check to the bagi[8ge man we \\ a I ked over to the home of Brother
Thoma!'! which is also the sight of t,he Martinwille
Christian
Institute
I was introduced
to the folks
and everything
else, and then told to make m,vsel f
at home.
I began at once to do sn. The fir"t place
I wentwllS to the kitchen or dining room, after being
satisfied I ther. began the task of smoothinll things
around in ro.v new home.
When this preparation
was over I began formin!l plans for the week's work
I had before me.
At the exact hO'lr on Monday morning the bell
rang.
All the primary
children
gathered
in and
went to work. This was not m.v da.v beclluse the
more advanced
students do not begin their
school
work until Tue'lda.v, so this 2'ave me a chance to fill
my lawn pillow with pine needles from off the
mountain side.
No one would have the least trouble
to know
When the State •.•ine is crossed cnming into Virgi nia.
If vmtr senses work ri~ht, you flurely will smell
tobacco.
There 18 a lot of people employed in work.

iQl witb the .~uif, Tllo b~d tbl't tbey caQ't find

Paa-e

5

80mething else to do. I ha"e bl'pn told that, there
are counties in this state Rnn North Carolina
in
which one can find families with ten and twelve in
11 home, Rnd ever.vtbin~
from "Pilpa to bab,Y" eats
tobacco in some form. How deplorable I A!l I think
of this, 1 can not help wlJndering-.
Can persons with sound minds,
with good understandin!! and with a desire for purit,r, lose themselves in filtb, like .. that~
No man has any ril{ht
to feel himself
morally
~ood who can, with a
conscience,
hand hi" little baby girl or boy a chew,
or fill it~ lip with snuff. The older folks sa.v, they
have flil'med the habit. and can'~ quit, I don't
dispute that,
beca usc 'yOI) know, if the.v have
been under its infl uence for a number of years it
has weakened thei r nervou" soYstem. They have lost
self guidance and keenness of pride.
But still they mllst not try to find in thi'l an
excuse.
God will not excuse a sinner and save him
because he formed the habit of sinning
and became too weak to change.
He must create within
bimself an hmbition.
One t;lrough which be can ima~ine.
People without ambition can not imagine
correctly,
and without a correct imagination, things
are done wrong-.
The POWER in the lives of the teachers of the
world has been diE'covered in this way.
Have
ambition,for whatever S(IU will; then contin ullll.v nourisb it with labor, expectation and faith.
The world
will soon know the contents of the heart.
Suppose
he has no ambition ~ Well then. he must help himaelf
out, a little bit.
First, create a desire to do something, next, feel that he can. Then, go ahead 9nd
do it. Without the DESIRE, no life can possess knowledge, truth, wisdom and power.
This kingdom is
far different
from the phvsical world.
We can b.v
inheritance become wealth:; without one hour's toil.
But not so with knowledge, truth, and power.
Because,
Father's life to him belongs,
And mine ali!O to me;
The deeds he does both right and wronil
AI'e his eternall.v.
The thing that plays the .lrreatest part in making
agood man or a good woman il5environments.
The
child wb.) never tlees a bottle of liquor, or comes in
(ontact with it never becomes a drunkard.
The child
who is neVer handed or allowed to come near tObllCco Dever becomes a subject of its filth, no matter how
much his fatbH Rnd mother eDjos it. 1he bo.y or
girl who has been reared with ~ood people, wbose
mind is beld above sin, lwd made familiar with some
of life's trapdoor~\
who is tau~ht that the happie.,

Ountinued O~raiO
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companied by men in g-ownR.
Continued [rom page 3
Otten he throws away the fruit of the melon and
eats the seeds
ted as Rall.v days for the evangelist.
Brethren too
He lau!!bs on receiving bad n w". (Thi, is much importanace cannot be attached to this phase of
to deceive evil spirits).
our work.
Ma.v we not therefore
depend on you to
His lett hand is the place of honor.
help in this important
work.
The fifth Sunday
io
He a.ys westnorth inl;tead of north west, sixths
Novernber is the da.v of our first collection for this
four instead of four-sixths.
purpose. Let us all do the ri!!ht and proper thin2' 00
His favorite present to his parents is a coffin.
thflt day.
A II mone.v cullected on this da.y should be
He faces the bow when rowing- a boat.
seut to evang-elist, W m. Alphin. 919 South 9th. St.,
His mournin~ color is white .•
Waco, Texas and .vou will please send tu my address,
To bure a hole be uses an in"trument
that workll 812 Robinson St., Paris, Texas,
the amountseotin
up and down inste ••d of around.
that a correct record ma.v be had of all our work.
The children of a Chinese school study out loud.
Now brethren
this is the Lord's wurk that we
have
been
called
into
fellowsbit> with him in perform.
Ki ng's Builder"
ing it and that those whom we have leading in this
Continued from page 5
work need our pra.vers, our mone.v and our co-oper.
ation
in ever.v le,!!itimate wa.v that is necessar.y to ~he
and most industrious
is lived in the kingdom of God,
success
of His work.
There are quite a percent I)f
will become a man or woman of power.
Fathers and
our
people
who
pa.v
50
cents
per month in other instimothers, then, have a part to play in ~iving true
tutions
that
have
for
their
aim
temporal advanta2'es,
education.
You cannot lie to a child and expect it
some
of
them
pa.v
as
high
as
six
an d eight dollars
to tell you the truth, neither can you be guilty of
annum
without
an.v
hesitancy.
Is
it therefore unreaother meannes"es in the presence of your children
sonable
to
suppose
that
50
cents
per
year is too much
witbout tbem taking more quickly to that than to
in
matters
pf\rtaining
to
our
spiritual
well being'
tbe good you do. Now if yuu fathers and mothers
With
implicit
faith
in
the
Master
and
abidinll
confiwould live correetl.v, yourselves, pray more, spend
dence
in
your
loyalty
to
His
cauee,
we
are
looking
more time at home teaching the children how to be
independent,
humble, and honest; the sheriffs. the po- forward to a g-reat da.v of giving on the fifth Sunday
lice, the farm-mana,!!ers, and the good peopl'e,~ the in November.
With best wishes I beg to remain,
teacbers and preachers would have less hard work.
You rs in the work,
And .vou .yourselves would be worthy of more respect.
Paris,
Moses Powell, Cor. Sec'y.
Martinsville
Arby W . Jacobs.

Y . W . C. A. Topics
Oct.

Jan.

TLe Spirit of ·Cheerfulness-Prov.
15:13
Cordelia Mosley
2, Stror,~ Women, the Nation's Hope-(Esther)
Malinda Sneed
16, The Law of C~ntagion-l
Cor. 15:13
K'lte Jackson
30, Books That Have Helppcl Me-Prov.
9
.:1 6
Aletha Thomas
7, The College hirl at Home- (Ruth)
Lottie I.uice
21, The Chri.~tmas Joy. -Phil. 2:17-18.
Florence Blackburn
4, A Clean Page.·-Phil.
4:8

Jan.

18. I Haven't

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Dec.

19,

Ellen Johson
Time-Hebrews
Oornelil\ "'-tcCloden

2:1-5

Editor Gospel Plea::'ir, I noticed the publication of a letter, signed
A. C. Chichon from Texas.
The publication
made
several mistakes which places me in a bad light be .•.
fore the pUl:Jlic.- 1 ~i8h .you would at the earliest
time correct the printer's
mistakes to wit:"with
the funds of the Christian Missionar.v Convention If
-It should be written: "within the bounds oftheTexas Christian Mis>iionary Convention"
(See letter). AnotLer mistake:"God's revelation toward the Bible."
-It. should be-"God's
revelation-tbe
Bible."
Those who know me know I do not make such
milotake",. Please do me the justice to correot ptinter's mistakes.
A2'ain:"Pastor
of the Clark St. Chriatill!l
Church., Greenville,
Texas."It tlhould be; "the
then .Pastor of the Clark St. Christian Church.
I am
Addreae 1\11tnllilA. C. Chichon.,

Otm,JJ1~-WsW.

+-+t-*-i=--+--"'?~-+Southern Chri8tian In8titute
Tbe~wo student Commanders will assist ill writtrebool DOtil'S.
We bope to make our notes more
interelitioR.
We have daily been expecting a .young man
and a young woman from Jamaica,
but as .yet the.v
have not arrived.
Prof. Bebout is occ:Ipying the pulpit of the Institut~ Church to the satisfaction of all. Last Lord's
Dfl..vone made the good confession
and one came
forward to receive the right hand of fellowship.

i:eg

The closing program
(.If the Bo.vs' Summer
Literar.v Society occured Saturday
night, Vct. 18.
Much enthusiasm was shown from beginning
to end.
Mrs. Prout deserves much credit for her untiring
efforts in beh'llf of the music.
There wa~ a large audience present and the pro;rram was well rendered.
One .young man said be was Q'lad it was all over and
that he had gotten it out of his system.
Robert Gooden, who bas been working at Utica
Im,titute this Summf'r, bas returned to take up his
duties in school. All were glad to welcome him back.
Bro. Pierce of the International
Sunda.v School
Associatio~
urged at the Toronto
Convention
the

twent.y-five cents a week from
till the Christmas vll.Ca Ion.

Warner
Rev. Preston Ta.vlor ot
b
interested in the Christill.o work every whe
present on Tuesday and Tuesday night.
We \'Jere
indeed ulad to have him ",itb us; many hearts were
revived" when he had spoken to us Tuesday ni&[bt.
We highl.y appr~riated
bis coming, and will be indeed
Q'lad to have him cnme ltg'ain soon
The ladies of
W. C. I gave a banquet in honor of him, and several
of his friend" had the plea~ure of dininJ,! witb him.
Prof. and Mrs. Griffin visitl!d the Rogersville,
Christian Church last Sunda.y.
They spent pleasant
hours.
The Smyth societ.v is doing !rood work this year
with Vir~il P. Martin as president.
The Teacher Training- clas;, is gaining
interest
every time they meet.
We hope to haNe a good success.
Mrs. Ellen Smitb came to visit her $on, Stanley
last Sunday.
Missrs West,
Blackburn
and Gardiner
WAnt
chestnut hurlting' a few days ago. They were accompanied b,r several of the school girls. They r~port
a splendid time.
Rev. Brazelton of Bristol, TenOf~ssee was upon
the cam pus looking around Monda.v morning.
Come
again.
Weare
0.1 ways glad to welcome tlucb men as

need of an hour and Jl. half for the teaching of the
Sunday School lesson.
We believe that teacherf'
everywbere
hi\ve felt the need of more time.
One
section of the Mt. Beulah Sundfl.Y School has fift.vfive minutes and tbe other forty-five.
While this
does not come up to Bro. Pierce's idea, yet we be- .vou.
lieve it is a long move in the right direction.
We are thinking about I'ducational Rilly. What
At this writing three weeks of school have about .vou ~ Let U:3 aim to make a g'ood report.
Evpassed.
Tbe attendance for October thus far is the ery :;unda.y school, Church
and Y. \V. C. A. ougbt
largest for any October in the history of the Institute.
to make a good report.
Eric W. Hunt, B. S .. 1911, will be married to
Miss ~~dna Carmen
Berry,
Oc:t. 22, 1913, at tbp
Christian
Churcb 70 Duke St., Kingston, Jamaica. I
What I Would Be
Eric's
man.v
friendR
wi:sh him and his wife a
bapp~ journey througb life.
I wou Id be true, for there are those who trust me;
Last SundllY evening' our Endeavor society took
I would be pure, for tbere are those who care;
,teps ~o make ours a better Y. P. S. C. E. A comI would be stron,g', for tbere is much to suffer;
mfttee was apppointed
consisting
of Misses Ellen
I would be brave, for there il; much to dare;
.Johnson and Nancy Jennin$Z's, and Richard
Davis
I would be friend of all -the foe, tbe friendless;
QUI' young
people are ulwa.vs striving
toward the
I would be giving and forllet the J,!ift;
best.
I would be bumble. fOl' I know mv weaknes!l;
A number of students are planning to enter
I would loolt up-and laugb-and
love-and
lift.
school in a week or two. The day Btudents will
-HOWARD

ARNOLD

W ALTBlR.
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Edwards, Mississippi,

HELPFUL TO ALL

T

o

ANY
enreful
hserVl'r
II.
is
~~~~~~'7
clear
that
the
world is en t(lring
upon a new el'a.
'rhe oltl intel'nal
CJ quI's
t ion s ha\'e
uiven away fUI' extcl'nal questions
National pobtics bas gin-1 n a place
to
international
p>litic,;;.
The
questions
which engro,;;s the at·
tention of 0111' presiGent, are: ,,yhat
shll.ll we do with the P;,illipines?
How' shall we adjust
our athirs
with Japan?
What attitude shall
we as m towards the new Ohina?
W!1 t s all w do to settle m tters
in Mexico? What treaty arranO'e
mants
••hal!
we make with the
European
nat,ions fOl' the sett Iement of dis pute>;? What, pal.t
s:lall we take in the re\'olutions of
Latin-Amprican
nations? ano even
far off Africa dl'mand ing more and
more
of OUI' a!t,'ntion.
These
" questiors
r~vf"al to us the stl'ategic
position \~·e hold in the wOl'k of
the new civilization that is to he.
We now have it in our POW'll' to
make or unma!<e the eivilization<; of
the newer nations that, ha\'e ('onle
into the family of nations in till'
last seorfJ of Yf'ars.
But a good and all wise pl'Ovi.
<'lance seellls to have pl'epl!'ed
us
for thi .• gl'eat, day. One of the mos t
significant
of the!'le preparations
was the Emancipation of the Amercan ,.hve~ S 1;»)),1, f)L' :),m J'U ent,
that slavery wet'e still in existen ce
and all the old slave !'ltMes togethel'
with the states that werfl sou!!ht.
by thai'e who ad \'oeuter] IJJ, t institution, which woul j inc']ur]A Kansas,
Nebl·ask.a, O,difornia. Nt,\'ada,' C'ol. c;>rad-o',N.ew Mexico and Virginia,

WORD••
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would he trafficing in slaves
Prac- the schools under
the Cbristian
tic !ly all the foreign emigration
Woman's Boal'd of Missionsl
We
that, went into the west would have must pl'epare hundreds of youths
Iwen prevented and balf of the A- in the next decade or two to go
merie,t'l population would be nnde- ou I. and teach the masses; and we
\'eloped slaves.
Under these cir- must prepare to sustain them when
~'ull1stance!'l we wO~lld. be utterly they go out. We dare not Jepend
~nc>lpafl1eof accompllshmganvthlng
I upon the secular schools to do this
m the Inr!!Ar world prohlems.
As wOl'k for they can not do it. The
time goes on the world mus~ mOl'e !unh'ersity
that scoffs at the efforts
and more regard Alwaham Lincoln lof the Bible Ohair can not Je deas a seer wbosa vision went far I panded upon to la.\' the foundation
beyo~~ that of an 0rdinal'v
ma.n·lof the chilization thatisto be. Only
I<Iffy years ago the Negroes those who understand the purposes
were declared free r y proclnmation of the Church and have a p~(\fOllnd
and wel'e made free in a most de::J.d-llove for it can do this. The C~risIy fratl'icidal st,rife,
In these fifty tian Woman's Board of Missions
veal's of f.'eedom they ha ve ma.tured standR at one of the most sh ••te~jc
in intellect and in spiritual s6rvice' p:)iDtS in the battle for tbfuu~w.ra.
so that at the dawn of their Jubilee Already our Ne~ro scbobts __ •
year th •.•y are .re ,d.lr to en~er the tbeil' pupils scattered
PV&f'
tb$
work of estabhshlll,.( the kmgdom world:
Missionaries
in he We"t
of God among all t.he n~tionil ~f t~~ Indies, teachers in Africa, and DOearth.
How provldAntlal
thiS IS. ble workers in many of ()ur southallI' great WOt'k now is not gaining ern states make up the
Dumber.
t~I:I'itOI·.\' by conqu:st.
PI'esid~nt But only a beginning is made yet.
"Ilson has well saId that Amel'lca The real conquest is yet to. b~ made.
will nevel' again seek to g-ain an'Jt.hThe Negro Di'sciples have. stad.
1'1' foot of land by conquest.
Our ed out to I'aise ~20,OOO 8S a Jub i1ee
\\'01'1\
is teaching- the world. 0111' memoria,l.
Our wliite Christian.
choicest sons and daughters
must people should cover this. with a
go in to all the hedges and by ways gift of fifty thousand,
Remember
of 0111' own land and ('ompel them we are counting-on you in the crisis.
to ('ome into the great world endeavor; and they must go to the
remOlf'st of the nations of the world
"An act of kindess when the day
and teach them ad vaneI'd ideas
Is young and fair;
Ilndel' the power of tha Gospel of
A cheering word to charm away
Love. Before the year 1950 we
Some wan one's care,
mllst s(>nd out Illore of 0111' trained
And, though all else be done to
.l'0ut.b to teach the t\orlc'l than vain,
mal'ched on the field of Gettysburg
That day has still brougbt
J:rein 1864, and more will g-ive up their cious gain,
lives as a sacrifice to unsanitary
A high resolve, a kindly thou~bt,
ann undeveloped
conditions than
When morning's glow
10':1.their lin's in that memorable
Is on the earth and night is not battlp. The hpgim of the flower of
Good will-and, though
our youth to teach the world clearly
The tasks may press, the fetters
111aJ'ks the coming in of the new gall,
em.
That day brings triumph. after
And what an oPPol'tllnitY·furlall."
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- JUBILEE RALLY next Lord·s D"y, November 23, 1913. It for any reason your church is
not prepared to take the offering on that day, try to
take it before Chritltmas. Every Sunday i& Rally
Day until the collection is taken. .
-Is your cburch taking advantage of the liberal subscri ption offers of the GOSPELPLBA1 We are
anxious to raise our subscription list to two tboQa·
and.
-Brother R. B. Wells of Muskogee. Oklallo.rececitly lost everything he had by fire while he &8
at prayer meeting. He caUs upon his brethren to
assist bim. His letter will be printed before 10Dj[.
His Post Office box is 262.

$1

ANNUM •• : •••••••••••.•••••••••••••

Short Editorials
Question. We have a member in our church
who seldom ever communes and does not.pray inany
form. He is II. good man whom [ honor very bhthEDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
l.v for his upright character. When asked why he
does not do these tbings, he say&:!
he is not worthy
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE
because he has to work on Sunday.
Will you
·POST
OFFICE
AT EDWARDS,
MISS.
kindly com[Qent on this in the GOSPBLPLIIA1 M.
T. Brown.
Weare inc ined to believe t.hat there are ...,
who do not un.ierst&ud wbat Plial me&Qt 1f1l•• .:tWIi .•
D
..of' luue of the said, '"Tber_t,>re wboeoe.e
drink the cop of the Lord in aD unholy manDer,
GOSPEL PLEA is
be guilty of the blood of the Lord."
Paul h.,e d
not teach that a man must be perfect before tie
can commun~, for this would debar the 'lreat ID888
The number after your name on the first pasre of people. The Corinthian bretbren with whom
of the PLEA is your subscription number. ThA dif- Paul was laboring were making a picnic of the com.ference between the number in this notice and )'our munion E'ervice. They were brIDging baskets full
subscription number. will tell you how many weeks of food to the service. They were partaking of it in
an unwortb.v manner. If our brother in Texas feel.
you are paid. up for. Thus if yuur 8ubscription
numbar is 120 you have one week to :go, before oPP)'e>lsed because he is doing something that his
conscience tells bim be should not, he needs the reyour Aubscription iHdue.
AU subscribers are paid up in advance. In ac- newing power of prayer and the comml1nion fAr
cordance with this Notice, it will be eas.v for all to more tban if hia conscience were at perfect eMfl.
People often get the wrontI notions of the meaniftg
tell when their time is out.
of scripture.
SEND

THE

GOSPEL

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

PLEA,

INSTITUTE

RURAL

STATION,

NOTICE!
-119-

-J.B-.r..

Personals
-Prof. T. W. Pratt sent the Ms. for the Texas
Minutes- to our office about the last week in October.
The.v c~ame ju~t at a time whr>n we were chan~n~
hands in the office and we had to delay some. This
will explain the delay to those who arc impatient.
They are printed now and will either be expresMd to
T. W. Pratt or IUailed out from bere as directed.

Report of Jubilee Funda Given by Frl~
of tile Work
Ladies Aid, Eureka Illinois,.. .. . ... $25 00
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Webber, Oregon,
5.00
Mentor Plaines Auxiliar;r, Ohio,......
. ...•. 2.50
Senior Christian Endeavor Soc, Los Angeles, Cal. 5.00Auxiliar.r, Mentor, Ohio, .........•..••....
2.15

r. ud Mn. C. O. Webber, Oregon, •.••..
I re~ted
1 reported
Otilamount
hite friend8,

tbis time, . • •• •• ...•..

••••..

5.00

44 85

thl. year, .•••...•..••.....
75.85
leporled tn the Jubilee Fund from
••..................
.... 1341.19
A promise of five hunlired dollars has co~e in
to t)1e Louisville (Jbristian Bible School whIch we
ho~ to definitely report in this fund. We also hope
'be able to report progress in the Fecuring of two
~
•0J1$, one in Kentuckyand
one in ~outh Car·
• oa, soon. About the first of the year we .will roll ke 11
apeci 1 appeal for this fund. Now we ~ve .\'OU the
right-ol-way to Jubile~ fund of $~O,OOO.
J. B. Lehman, IU>ltitute Rural Station, Edwards,
Mississippi.

Additional Educational Notes
Southern Christian Institute
The fire escapes are bEling put on the e~st side
of Smith Hall.
Elder R. H; Davis, R. A. Gooden, and Pmf.
Z. H. Howard attended the district convention at
Jackson, last Saturday and Sunday.
Our delegate to the International Convention
1 et TorOoto. Canada, Pre9ident J. B. Lehman.
~?>::~1li~lItr4m~._t~~\90Irt"(~t1~·C'd t iII at tb
'""fti;~iIf~cha
Jl:service, Nov.9.
The orations for the Home Defender Success
Club Contest are to be handed in not later than Monday morning, December 1st.
. Our Music School was never in a more prosperOUS cOIlditioD. Miss Reed is teacher of voice and
MJog" Prmi"t is' teacher Of organ and piano lessons.
We feel eer.to wecoald keep an('th~r piano or two
baa.v.
The Y. W. C. A. observed the week of pra.\'er
Jast week.
.
.
"
Our I'ellder might be interested IDvarlOU~ student homes" in Belding lull.
Each Room in reality
ill. boy's home. We give merel.v the state or cou~try from which theyouog men come: Room 1, JamaIca and Texas; Room 2, Jamaica and Texas; Room 3,
two from Arkaosas Rnd one from ~lis~issippi; Room 4,
twu from Jamaica; Room 5, two from Africa; ~o~m
6 Mississippi and South Carolina; Room 7, Ml"SISsi'ppi and Louisiana; Room 8, Yissis~ippi and Texas;
Room 9 Mississippi and South CarolIna; Room 10,
Texatl a~d Mississippi; Room 11, two from Mississip'pi; Room 1~. two from Arkansas: Room 13, Mi~sI 'ppi aDd labama; Room·14. ArkansRs and LOUIS16, e a a <l kl"bolDl&j 0 J t twa

from Mi@sissippi; Room 17, Texas and Alabama
Room 18, two from Mississippi; Room 19, two from
Mississippi; Room 20, two brothers from Alabama;
Room 21, two brothers from Illinois and one boy
from Mis"i88ippi; Room 22, two from Misl'Iissippi;
Room 23, MissisRippi, Africa, Texas and Arkan8at1.
The topic, "Temperance Facts and Figures"
was ver.v interesting at the Endeavor Society, Nov.
16. A quartette, compo'led of Misses Blackburn,
Crockett, TtlOmas, and Mosley, furnished
special
music •
Last week the followin2 students in the Academy told the stor.y of the following books: Robert
GoodeD, "Autobiograph.y of Frank G. A lien;" Ad
Banks, "The Pilot"; Kate Jackson, ".J ulius Caesar"; •
Georgia Trevillian, "Life of Columbus."
The latest student arrivals are Prince Gray and
Ida Daniel.
Beverly Westbrook, of Hickmon, Ark., who
used to be in school wI'ites that he thinks of'the S.
C. I. often
He i~ now a m.lker of rustic furn~ture.
The Institution is alwass glad to hear ~rom former
students.

Martinsville Christian Inatitute
Weare still busy. The student body is increasiOIl 8ver., week.
e -..
we
isses
Mildred Carter, Savanab Pef;el'&and Jennie Jefferson
in among our boarding girls. The f ('ult, and tudents were favored with an address by Dr. ~';';;;~':;:
••:':"~ __ ""~
last Frida,\' morning. Dr. PII.IDter has spent fOTty
sears in China all a missionary under a Presbyterian
Board. His message was very interesting and helpful to ]11. The Fa.vette St. Chriiltian Church engaged
in l\ rall.Vlast :Sunda.v; raised sixty· one-dolhirs. This
will continue until Nov.~, 1913.A.
W. Jacobs returned on the fuur o'c!f)ck train last evening from
Chatham, Vir~inia. He spent Saturday and Sunday
with the Main Street Christian Church. The.v had
a crowded house each service. -raised
12.84; no
additions. ·The M. C. I. is fast coming into possession of a new barn. We hope to complete it before
the Blue Ridge blows its breath on us again.
The following students were rank ooe in the
M iddlers Class Ia.stweek: Misses Annie Green Hainton, Dais.y Dillard, Lucy Hairston. Rank two:
Misses F.annie Kenoly, Mariah HuirstoD, Janie
Gravel.v. Rank three: Everett Hairliton.
In the Junior Class.
Rllnk one: Annie Geter, Callie Moore, Rachel
Scales: Mary Foster. Rank two: Jennet Stockton,
Annie Ma,V t1ickman,
Cou~lllue" oQ .raio 1
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Reports }4'rom the Field
Kansas
.Dear Editor and friends of the PLEA:
We know you have wondered and asked what's
tbe matter with Kansail. She yet liveth and is preparing to observe Educlltional
Rally Da.v.
The long and tedious drought was brol{en early
10 September
and all nature looks as green as ill
early Sprin~.
The farmers '8.re busy, some cutting
their fourth and fi fth crop!! of al fa\fa for the &ea80n.
Brother Patrick Moss of Martinsville,
Virginia
visited relatives and friends in Kansas, during th~
Jnonth of September.
While here Brother Moss
preached
for us at the Second Church on the First
and Fourth Lord's day.
The Second Church stands as one for Brother
Moss.
It WIlS Mr. Emmer'lon
who would ask his
daughter on her return from school: "Is your teacher a teacher teaching school~" When he ~IlS fissured
that he was, he would sa.v, the subjects
will take
care of themselves.
Brother
Moss, belongs to that
class of preachers, he is 9. preacher preac h ing the GosI,eJ. The str'ngs
of our door-latches
hang on the
out •
r hhn in Kansas.
B ber C. . Nelson of Kansas eit~·. KanSIiS accepted an invitati,\n and came alJd preached for us
th'
rd's day in Octl)ber.
Brother
'e180n is
-----":s.::;:ni:l"earnest
worker.
He will perhaps accept work in

Dear Editor:-I
did not ~et to fill m.y appointment to-day, yet I am quite certain that the da.v was
not lost as I went to the church on this side where
1 was allowed a few minutes to speak about the
rally on Thanksgiving.
When I was througl~. the
minister,
Will Hancock, warmly indor!'led what I
said, and 8everal of the lraners of the church came
to me for further information
concernin~ the rally
and pledge cards,
I am quite certain that a collection will be taken for the Jubilee Rally. Ooe ofJ;he
leadin~ ~istf'rs and one of he deacons so e plessed
themselves to me. They became stirred up when I
told them that the church on the Missouri side bad
asked me to allow Naomi, my daughter, to recite' the
poem dedicated to .Jacobat their rally on Thanks,!!iv·
ing day- One deacon said "1'ialimi belongs to this
church, wh.v can't she spe,k for this church~"
I
told him slle could if the.v desire to have a program
for the Jubilee Hally.
Nothinj! less than tbree dolIllrsyearly,
ma.\'be more, "ill be given byour family.
Little ll,mac Alden Alexanrler,
though be has pas~ed
over the riveI', .yet he will be represented
in the
year's cnmplli!.m for the $20,000.
Bro. A. A. Harve.\' recently held a week's preaching to the Church in K. C., Mo, selling forth the
G. W. B. M work amoo~ our people. '~bis llieEJting resulted in a re-organization
of th~ A uxilillr.v in
the Church to the C. W. B. M. Mar.y Yancy, Pres
ident; Carry Smith, Secretary; Gus J. Watkin, Treasurer. $16.00 was rai"ed ciuring"tue week of service.
The Jubilee Rally is becoming cont:t,!!ious in these
parts.
Success to the Plea.
Kan~as Cil,y,
Re~pectfully,
S. W. Scott.

the state.
Brother
B. C. Duke preached for us the last
Lord's Day in October.
The ~ecood Church will have a parsonage soon.
The trustees
have bought
a nice building
to be
moved on to the cburch lots.
A t our convention held at Kansas Cit.v last August
WE LEAD WHILE
OTHERS
FOLLOW.
the president appointed four reporters,
each to send
Vear EeJitor:-I
desire to give a brief story in
in a write up of the convention to the PLEA and other
tl'" !':,,',lCle of the difficulties we had in ,-!etting a
pap~rs.
Your humble servant wasone?fthe
number
Church Ilt Indianola.
have been preaching
at Inallpointed or named.
Why none of them respond.
dianola two and a h,tl f .vears.
Had twelve members
ed, I cannot say; but for myself, I simpl.v lost coowhen I took up the work. V. e HOW have fort.v on
nection with Central.
B.y that 1 mean I was absent , roll.
.
on two occasions.
A t the beginning we were compelled to drift from
What's
the matter with Kaosas that we don't
pillar to post.
Our fil'st sel vices were held in Belte
hear more from Maple Hill, Emporia,
Atchison,
Grove Baptist Church. As we continued to fire away
Wathena,
Lawrence,
Wbite Cloud, Lawmont
and
with the old Jeru!'lolem
Gospel members
of the
Troy'
the Ifllptist Church began to join us. This, of
Humbly Yours,
course, was unslttisfactor.v
to that Churcb, henee
G. E. MurrllY.
Topeka.
we hlld to llet our I'bundles by our side, and

Mississippi

:t

i'
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farther down
the road."
Havin~ been excluded
from the Belle Grove Bapti"t Church, we found entra.nce into the Second Baptist Church of Indianola.
Here we were permitted to worship some five or
six months.'
But the "same dog that bit" Bel)e
Grove Bar-tist Church bit Second Baptist
Church.
So we had to "ski-doo."
We can say with ttJe
poet, "Tbrough
maey dllng'~rs, toils and snare" we
hav~ already come."
But. "Fig-ht on lilY soul till
death shall bring thee to th.v God."
After ou rex.
elusion from Second
Bapoist. we laid Our c )(uplaillt
before
the Santified Brethren.
Havin,!! heard our
stor.v they threw wide their doors, bade us welcome
lhre we worsbiped until the erection of our church
191t.

PLE ~

All the s'sters did extremel.}' well under thecircumstances.
Each brother ":as asked to pa.\' $10.00.
And all
paid except two. These two had. goo~ rea&ons for
not payins,r at' the R ppointed' time, still the.v are going to come "across" with the hard cash.
We raised $246.50.
There is not a (,hurch in
this state that has ever done this before.
,:And yet
ther have a larger memoersbip.
We have only fort.v on roll. WIiJ'LEAD WlJILIllOTHIll~ FOLLOW. We
have won this tor ourselves, llnd all we ask of other
dlUrchr" i", tQ just walk up and makea nice bow.
.'
If .\"JU w,wt to know hON to do things, -just
watch us Ilt Indianola this is the brst in 'the scste.'
The Methodist
and Bapti!'lt Rre tr.ying to tale
Dr. Walker away from me, but I am not the lellst
afJaid of his !!oing, because theseed of the kingdom:
has taken root way down in his heart.
Dr. Walker,
is a great church worker.

If the Baptist Church were the Church of Christ
as the Bal/tists say. it seems liS if they would accept
Christ's word. But some of them will ,!!et mad with
J ou for preacbing- simple g-osvel truths. They that are
Let the brotherhood
not forgf't
the. Ja~ksori
Christ's ~il! hear Christ's word.
"I know mv sheep Christian Church in Washington
Addition.
,
an'a m.v she:>p know me; and they hear m.v voice"'
Y(lUT~ in his ser~i~';',
"1
Iiterall.v m.r word_"
and they follow me: but a stranJackson,
B. C. Cal~~~:;
,!!er they will not follow. for they
know not the
.
•
." 'j'. ".".t..
voice of strangers."
.John 10:5.14.
,,'
,.,
The Convention of 1912. was held with the Indianola
Christian Church,
though the church was not completed at that time.
It \\as not ceiled, neither hud
the upper part of the windows been put. in. We now
have a ompleted house 24x40, with an helmed floor
IS hue
is built on the GothIC I<t.vre, Gothic
windows, lind Gothic roof.
Middle doors on sjJring
hil.ges wit.h tranfloms over hf'ao. Onl,\ 1\Pl!ro church
in town with trnnsoms OVH double doors leadmg into
the maip part of the Church.
Cll.llar.y ceilio:!.
Varni,;h.
wainscot-mission,
Dark paper OIl,the walls,
The b~k of the rOi"trum
is elevated. about thl'ee inches above the front flart.
Banisters around frout part of rostrum.
Our church prob)crt.v is valued atS1500.00
The first SunddY of this month was rally day
for Indianola
CbrL,tian
Church.
The sisters were
org-anized intotwocl.ubs,
whiteand
blue ribbon, We
asked t}lese ,twQ clubs to raise a hundred dollars,
but thdnk God the.v raised ll. hundred
and thirtyfour dollars.

Kentucky

'SisterLela

Walker,

chairman
of the BlueRibbon
This is what Hi1'1ter Walkel'
raised hersp.lf.
Members of her club raised a good
sum but she raised more than thes all.
Sister Amanda Lee, cl airman of the White Ribbon
Club J:llised $7.60. Sister Jane Brown, Ii member of
Siste.r .Lee's clu~, raised $8.60.
SiSler Lizzie Will.

Ciub .raised $54.00.

ialDs, a memb.er .of the sam~\ club rai'ed $10.00.

'.
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i~, 1~lA

Christian Woman' I Board. of MiliioDI
w.

.AU c.
fJ3• .M. d.",; that is, t~ un DInts a month paid by ~h m,mbw 11114 •
SpMal CoUelition, of the a"~il'larJIS s,"ould be sent to the ChristJan Woman's 'P.Oii,.d
of Missions, College oj Missions 'Ruilding, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
.
in the money at the close of each quarts.,..

m TO

E" HUBt, Editor

-!:$It+~-

Arkansas

n...•• IInMJu..r:

I write to ursre ever." state missionary

.xir workel'to rpmember the first Lord's
-DIl!lU·II.Decemberill set apart as a lIpecial day for the
C. W. B.
The putor3 and Auxiliary presidents
work to2etb8r and have fellowship one with
&II.r
in working, up,a good meeting. This is tbe
cIQ tel ~
a special olariog and the pNgram shoo Id
_
_
would be instructive in order to inform
tIK."hb
are Dot m~mber8 R~d by so doing gain new
~~
•. We bopeto meet in our Worker's. ~()n.
f~
attbeS.-e. I. next May with every A~xlh~r.v
~
••• r.e'd with a good report. We can easIly give
mia collection and a dollar to State Work
_•.
~.Ifrt
'4I~~~.fot Educational Rally each fall.
~~(Wj101IMt:""than tbat. We should
~wewil1
n~
"I

Ih","

a~1

PmD

We came ioCMon,
31
Brother Kn~bt, and carried to b' b
were made welcome.
On Saturday we ftDtk)
c1aarcb crooo L1)Ul
found no building. Only one 4ister met sister Kolgbt
and me. It Wadcool and you could not blame tbe8e
sisters for not coming. But tbe Lord was good. to
us and pve us a warm Lord's day. They came oat
in good number~ both men and women, 10 that wo
could have service under an arbor. How tbanatt
were we.
Before we could talk missions. we had to abaJ8
them for slothfuln8$l. Brother, Walker said 1 did
them good and assu;ed me- Shady Grove would build
their church.
Their church was destroyed by fire just before
our state meeting. Not a man of them WQuid have
lett b' famil oWt of doors that Ie ; but a
~

,..

U
of em own three an four Sunarea ~
of land and good bankaceounts.
Anyone of tb_
eould build a church a&d not be hurt. "We wif flO
better." they SiLY'. Brother Walker said tbeyll.eedecl
more pI'ellcbiog like I pve than about LUke
John. H said the whippinlC did gOod. But btetib·
ers and sisters we have r'iot the time to come ail
wbip' you about home duties. Everybody 8bdbfcl
look after home. I come rather to show yoo your
duties to mankind. find to cause you to enter tarter
fields of usefulness.
When we had finiShed the whipping we spoke
to them on "Lo~t Opportunities."
TheYa&v.8 UI
their closest attention.
We spoke for two boltn abel
no one left. We tried to impress them that lite w
the time to serve the Lord.
We held before them
the life of tate Sister Harlan who dying could Ii
~
service for mankind until tbe end, crossing the rinr
and leaving some of her insprance money for woi'td-c
wide missions and as kinar her cbildren to cootiane
tbe work their parents have begun. This Wada bd.•
ter leaacy than leaving them amoDg tbe idle ricla.

D

tt

We pictured before tb_m the lite of a ,vouq

mao wbo bad L1eel every mOlD Il'to

&

*bt .llilltK
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of tbis world, but on II sick bed be wished to remain
that be mi'lht render a better service. but it was
too late. Nothing left for missions b.v his will,. but
aU ao tbe family.
As soon as he crossed the river
\be relatives were in court and the law.vers got more
ban be bll.d ever thou~ht of arivin~ for missions.
ODe brether said when I balt 'fioished, that he saw
"$h8 picture and said that be carried two thousand
:'~",.IIU"·iDaunoce. He never thoult'ht of an.vthing else
'oa-1t all for his relatives. He said that he
w bis mistakes and would change his will and
ve something to help some one else.
I bope others who read this report will be impreseed. aDd remember it's the unselfish, that do
areat tbings for humanity.

!'ae 1

ADDITIONAL
MARTINSVILLIl

EDUCATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

NOTES

INmTUTm

Continued from page 3
Mr. R. T. Mills, of Tullin, NQrtb Carolina carried a sample of bia tobacco crop to Danyill. tor
sale last Monday. He WM offered fit" cents per
pound. His entire crop matured abOut lift UaouMa4
pounds.
Tbe weather is now pleasant.
Martinsville.
A. W. Jacobe.

.A few Facts and Figures.From
Virginia
BY J AS.

Old

H. THOMAS

rd.

"Comparisons are always odious," it il!l ••
Tbe sisters named tlister Rogers 8S their presi- and hence we shall refrain from making any be..,.
dent for another year and sister Knight as secre- But ever since we saw announced in tbe P£w.t _
tary. Tbey will meet next Lord's Dll.Vand la.v mon- weeks aaro the &renerous donation of our
ey on the-table for a building. May God ble&sthem tuck.v colored folk to tbe Nat~nlll C. W. B. • to
and belp them to ray plRns for a lararer service assi~t in carr.ving on our Negro educational work'
during the year. We have >romise of three for J. that iltate, we have been intending to 10 over 011
W
C. I., and one young man for the Southern Chris- books at tbe first opportunity to see just
been
df>ne
by
tbe
colored
folk
iQ
tbis
neck
of'"
tian Institute.
Among tbe number was Prof. Dodwoods for tbe maintenance and 8Upport G'i••••••
.".
dt'e dana....
He witt send bis cbildren to Jarvis
here
at
Martin8ville
c1urinsrthe
~
1
Chrialian
'tote and not •. del1ominational 8C~.
W~ aDd eirls in. tbe J vi Chrie- Of course, we kne'~~~~~lfl!".~~)""fW
could have been dQ~'F~".~
up,
'
the op- to It w jU8bwbat
'I
,
•
¥iflce to ~t tbetn in. If I far frolD the tail·eod of the
• Qlflhou doll.
to Mive, I would ~ive it to ranked.
tram youug lives lor service.
Well, we now know. W,B h8.ve . at JlI' "
What (.ur cburches beed every wbere is coose- over the figures, ~od ""it.• you take a 'lU818 at~.
crate4 liveR, :voung peolJle who love tbe Church.
amount tbe~ foot ~p 9 We wonder if,70U ~il.I .~ .
Win you not give one of your children a chance to much surprIsed as we were, to le'1rn the acte.l tOtal.
haft a ttahfiog9
Waco, fa.vlor, Cason, Ardmore,
In round numbers, these P60l>le·of tbe'
Okla. bave young people now at the Jarvis Chris- District of Virginia and North e&roiina (and; tllere
tiao Institute.
Let every 'church be represented at are lesl!! than i\ score of active churches, Dearl,..1
Jarvia Christian Institute.
Rather see you entbusi.
of them countr.v cburehes at tbat) tbese people, we
alltic alonlt' this line now. Will .voU.Qot wake up9 sa.v, have poured out, for tbe support of tbis work,
I was up earl.v this morning to see a father who $7000. We repeat. it - Seven TbolJsand Dollaraf
Dad a son, who wished to go to school. The father
And does not ioclude some five hundred or IQOre
wanted him to have the training but did oot see how. dollars contdbu~ed toward the purchase price of the.
Bu~ when I bad talked with him about his dut.v to land on whicb tbe school ~tand8. Nor dQ.es it in'hie cbild~
and tbe need of trainin'l,
he said clude 100 appropriated b.vour Cburcb and SpDday.•
" :rUe Bro. Lebman." If ever,V parent would just School Conventions at their last session for tbe..sup .•
l'e&li~e their dut.v to their children, and gi\'e them port of our Bible Chair during tbe current y.r.
a chance -there would oot be so man.\' Rcbinlr hearts But it does include $500 tbose Conventions have con.•.
They flBve us a collection of $6.00. Could we tributed for the Same purpose during previous ,It!ars.
ave bad a second service tbe.v would have Iliven
No, we are not boastio,l!at all; nor are we
iI. Pra,ving God may guide them so they ma.v iog comparisons - tbe.v are 'Jdio lS But yqli will
in a new churcb bouse, and reoder an acceptable surel.v permit us to feel a little booest prifi. in the
mee. to Him.
discove~y tbat we are not exactly tbe taU·.1l4 Of the
processIon.
..
•
1 am y'ours earnestly.

Pi",

lira", •.

Mri. WID; 4lpbin.

Your, for tbe biggest
history. -~rtin&'Yille,

~dq~tiQQ.1&113\;. o1IJ '
I'

,
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humanity.
] put tbis thought into operation.
I-nave
been trying to u waken tlH' interest
'Of 0111' people hete
in Attbama to the sense of their duty along educatiollal
lines, and to create the J';pirit .of givin!!! within them.
They seem to have caught
a glimpse
of this dnty 8
r I' t. I to'd them how the C. W. B ~1. has b."",~~~.,...".
'lnd is still htd pinl! them, l nd how then IS ten
t1
of furthel' donations.
I appealed
to them for it'ldlv dlaI
gifts.
i\l any made pledges
to be paid by the 4th of
OctobCl',
Vel'y near ;til of these pledges
have
been
ouid.
Some have not paid but T belie\'e they will in a
~hort, while.
\V e hope to raisp,
not less
th'an one
hLlnu,'pd dollars before Christmas,
\Ve have already
spnt .. GO to President
J. I~, Lehman.
I have some more
on hand and will send it in soon, I am sending-the
names
of those who gave above fifty cents, Names as follows:
.T, S. Brayboy,
five dollars; Shepheard
Henderson,
two
dollal's; Lpe Caldwell,
one dollar and fifty cents; J, P.
Bm.\hoy,
one doliat, and forty cents; J, }<', Hatterm
rs
(white) Rmdolph
Hobinson,
S. :\1. Watson,
Oliver Tyson, COI'D~lil1s GI'ay, Hpnry Williams,
W, M, Wadkins,
W. j)1. Timmons,
1'-nmmel' Hell, J. A, WriJ{ht, Lawrence J, Phylel'.
Alfred Ed ;vards,
Ceasar
Standley,
!3lt1 I C. Castlebury,
Tempie L, Young, Enooll;l.
Smith
o
Ho
ii,
II l'
h.

Jarvis Christ(an Institute

"He breathed a pra,ver; he sRng a song;
I.

,AlAbama Christian Institute

.••'t ~; "

(.

.

r~t .•~a~ ,\ifen some time since you have heal'd from
but:r
arn,3tillin
the. faith.
Thinldug
ovel' t,he
'. c~q~ii~.n Of.fu'r lJ. eople,,. a thought.
came to ~].e:,tb;j,t r
, conii1
evan. p;lQr.e, thall'Iwas
dOing' to uph{~ fallen,

me

,

'0
:.., <·t='· ,;', ';:"'~'::-

:. ;'

,,"

'.

He helped a weary soul along;
His life thus i'pent in kindly deeds,
He 'Hid no ti'me for wHrring creed:,;
A beinl! bu'ilt on God'.- own plan'-:'"
The wOl'ld could say, 'tiere was a lnan."
.;

"

• •••.•. O.T

.1IIfORD.-

Edwards, Mi.sis.ippi, Saturday, December 6, 1913. Serial No. l20
opportunity
to indulge their oaser that has such opportunities.as
.lOll
.reB. By and t-.v the impure ha • You could send out as many
preacher found hirnt>tllf so involved prepared sons and daughtars as aU
that he had to move, bllt ~he home the other states put together. but
church was lert so honev-comJed
only a few know that we have such
with all forms (If impurity that it opportunities.
The migration to the
attending
\vas pretty nearly impossible for a ~reat Delta Country plac~s .before
the Kentucky
good man to labor with them and toil one of the greatest mIssionary
convention
we
make a living, and all because "We problems of any state; yet only a
heard a quatcouldn't
hear nobody pray down few are awake 10 it.
tette of which
there."
We sUg'gest that pastors
and
C. H. Dickerson
We
do
not
need
evangelism
of
evangelists
preach
to
the
people
CI
was the leadf\r,
the character that goes out to 01'- urgin~ more prayers.
Some people
8in~ the old p1antation melody, "1
!!'anize new el'.IUrches, except in a can not pray until they are in discouldn't
hear nobody pray
way
few strategic
points; but we do tl'ess, and distress
usually comes
down there,"
They 8tarted it on
need an immense amount of the to them soon enough.
What we
a low pitch and each new stanzll
type of evangelism that will bring plead for is tha.t the peopla be
ts started on a higher pitch unchurch back to the IJhrist life. tauj{ht to pray ere the distress
m they were 80 high that they had t.he
If we could bring to their knees all comes. We need not only the forto rise OD tip toe to reach it. The
the members
we now have, we mal prayers we have been makiDIi{,
m610dy voiMd the plaintive cry of
could give them a vision in a day but the prayers that come from the
t~ 81)ul of a slave whose ear could
and with a proper vision we could real longing of the heart for •the!lear DO pra.v.er.
have a worKin~ force in all our things of God
If the Jubilee Rally
ow there is a ~reat lesson in
southern states that would turn the gets the Christian people to praythi~. One of the Hebrew prophets
world upside down, or rather l'ight ing mOl'e fervently
the one of the.
said, "Where there is no vision the
side up.
most important things
wil!. have
people perish"
and we may add
In Kentucky we are planning been acc('mplished.
The ~iviDg of
that where there i no pl'aye" there
to make Ii reorganized and t>nlal'ged
20,000 will be great, but the beari 8 no vision, Prayer is to th e hea,'t
sc:wol of tbe Louisville Ch,'istian
ing of the prayers all aloD~ the
bat. cIJ1tivatioll is to the COl'n.
Bible school. The state depart- lin e will be far ~reater.
ben the farmer ceases to cultiment of education of tha.t state is
vate the soil the ~round gets hard
giving evt>rv encouragement.
One
aDd the weeds come up thick and
The fi rst cl ub of twenty -three
m:tn has offered t('l g:ive 500 as soon
e corn i choked out" The fields as the location is found Thel'e are month subscribers
came in from
l".pidly retllrn to tha state of the
others who will give as much and the church at West Point, Mississwhen the cow weeds and
Brethl'en, if we do not get
mOl'e. But brethl'en, is there a'" ippi.
rie
flourisb
In like manner,
much praying' as there should be? two thousand three month subscribe m men we cease to pl'av we
We ca.n't hear noboJ.v pray.
It ers, we are goin~ to be diaappointed.
on of grea,ter things aDd
Every church should ~at i'. Clnbs
may
be
tbal"
the
prayers
are
abund
e--'l&..·>:<·"" .••.ldly
'l"n
to the
one bundred should come iu from
ant,ouly
we can't hear ttl m And
Old ealben ideals from
Here 18 tbe o~r:
then th I' In's Texa and Missouri. s me churches,
nee we
~
Tb 0 d passion
1
00
for
club
of Bot less thad
Th re are some sedous state prob
t,. a3ger, mi'lfce, hatr 0, l.v
lems there, but every o~ of them ten, fbI' 006 year and life oI1aoob
~,
taahng and all t11eother mi _
would melt away like a snow before Kenoly; ten cents for clubs of not
6rable thing of that old state take
a summer SlIn, If we' could hear less than twenty, for t,hree months.
possession of us. In many of our
more prayers
ArId what is true of l25 for single subscription
one
Qburches, this state
is manifest.
these st·ates is true of m Illy of the year and life of Jacob Kenoly.
Immoral ministers
have been in
other states. We miss the power' of UO for single subscriptions one year
cbar~e, and officials and leading
prayer.
Send to the GOSPEL PLEA.,
members were all to ready to conAnd a word
to MiSSiSSiPPi.IInstitute
Rural :-3tation, Edwards,
done it for it gi ves them a cheap There is perhaps
no other state Miss.
I

I
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Mississi ppi.
Ada C.
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
Indiana.
Issuert evel'Y Saturday from the Press of
Mrs. Ora Ander!!on, Subl.lcripti6D
-THE SOUfHERN CHRISTIAN INHTITUTE-Thomas B. Fro!'t in diggiDIl his Pb•••
Published in the Interest of the Cause of
Jarvis Christian Institute fOUQd'eO"~
Primitive Christianity and the general
He sent ODeto MIS. Atwate )1t
Interests of the Negro race.
dIana and she wrote DimEditor,
"[>, esident J. fJ3. Lehman
It was very tbOoghtfu Of~·id,*·~lliJ
.A ssoci.-;teEditors,
Preston Taylor, W. I.and which will produce ;>otatO'et Ii
H. rj)ickerson, Mrs. William .Alphin, K. fRo good. It takf s splendid land to ruee- au
Wet ave dreaded to cut into it 0- mooH
tBrown.
have kept it, so far, to look at. Our plaus
Office Editor,
···.·····
T. M. Burgess however, to cut it up atld divide it amODIt
PRIOE
PER ANNUM ••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••
$1
four of our small families here at beadqo8l~"';
that II good many will have a taste of theSEND ALL OOMMUNICATIONS TO
Christian Institute land.
THE GOSPEL PLEA, INSTITUTE RURAL STATION,
-Elder
M. T. Rrown writes: The Mur
Street Uhristian Churcb of Christ proposes to 'n
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
the required missionar.v money tbis week ioet
Thlloks/.!iving. We have a week's &zaar aiMlh
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE
for a balf b'lndred notwithstabdiDg con8ta.l(f;
POST OFFICE
.T EDWARDS,
MISS.
Sunday's servicets were rained out. Mrs.
lor is ourgeneral in this war. Brother A~
ises to be witb Murphy Street the first
December.

NOTICE!

The serial number of this issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-120The number ILfter your name on the first pll.~e
of the PLEA is your subscription number. ThA difference between the number in this notice and -"our
subscr iption number will tell you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus if yuur subscription
number is 125 you have five weeks to go, before
your Bubscri ption iHdue.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In accordlLnce witb this Notice, it will be easy for all to
tell when their time is out.

-Subscriptions
received:
Kentucky.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Subscription
p. 175.
Ka.nsas.
Eld. J. D. Smith, Subscription No. 170
Arkansas.
Eliza. Sbockley, Subscription No. 135

Additiona1 Educational

Southern Christian Institute

A few days ago Nancy Jennings heard that ber
brother Ira had died. He wa:l a student at the
S. C. I. last .year.

JArvis Christian Institute
Superintendent
:Frost and his work boys are
headed .but one wa.ynow-a-dI\Ysand their cry is "Work
o~ the building." Before these notes are out the roof
WIll be on the bOYR' dormitory and the inside work
will be /.;oin,!C
in I{feat speed. Superinte1ldent Fr ~
says tbb U I u"" mu t be reads to dedicate by t e

J.

1 . of

We

Iveof~l
,

j Uti.

I\J 4.

I
• til

::so CHI,

[I'

u.

\ e

llOp

hue ,Iud help IUIUI", the uu.\
lllcml,cr Prof. Bel I.) ~ fl om ill
scud bot lcthing aloll": hlr It
\\ e

.) ou'

ll,

•

GI

a~

I.

J.

1
1'1' K. . ;:'d1
d 1
, r x b spe It II
of I, t \\l k hel e F.
i:>.
I cd at.
e
lett It ill tlH' Ud Id", of tie
11
J uu,} s t wUlte) to
cLooopletewhile he glle back hIll. tu L> Kan, t) get
reads to move. HlOthel K. ~. blllltb is a hustling
~an. He s~.\s when he is muved uere' he will have
five to put ID scbool.
Bfoth~r Fuller of DIxon, Texas spent last Tuesday and Wednesday here 1 kIng at some.. land.
We were glad to Gavehim stop in WIth us while bere
aud to express himself in full~about the J. C. \. We
also hope tbat Brotber Fuller can a-et the land he
wants and also join us here in tbls grt:at work.
. Prof.
G.Dodd.r. Mrs. Flemings. Mrs. Eddie
HIgh and ~ISS Pearlie Williams, all froni Cason, Texas
spent the mght of the 15th of November on tbe OillOpu~ an~ got a good view of thing& to C'lrry back to
theIr frIends. Prof. Doddy brought hi~ dlAughter
Jenetta and entered bel' as a pa.v student.
'
After Sunday School last Sunday Prof. Doddy
gave .us a grand lecture. He is a deep thinker. Here
we gIve a few of the thoughts he left with us: "(1)
We must be thin kers. (t, Lay well your foundatioQ
for life's work, (3) The law Of obedience (4) ~
e&n't, butl will!" We ate g1acho ba e frien
0

v.:.

~u

&IlJl tlU18

we

~~:t:~~~~~~fj

the son of e
K.~:
tb d to
days for bis hM.tf,b. We hope l1e wUl sooD vel, bait.
ter and enter the battle field again.
Dear Santa Claus, we have some very
bOYSllDdiirls at the Jarvis Chrilttian Institute,
OQQOhlUod frJ

Jl ~ 4~) .\

t

E

GbSl'~L pt~A

DE'Ce:n
. hfr

6,HIM,
•••

Reports From the Field
Texas
Editor

GOSPEL

Evangelist's Report for September
and October 1913.

PUA:-

I just want to make a few brief remarks through the
worthy columns of our honored church organ. Since
our 275 rally, more or less, our principal debts are
pald.
Our busy women are at work in the twentieth
century bazaar for this month including Thanksgivinir week. Seventy~five dollals is our aim.
Our Cburch building is now undergoing com.pletion. The soung folks say tbe.v must and will
have the neatest and coziest church house in the
state. Although I am late starting, I am beginninfl
a Ohurch Attendance Campaign. We will be at work
within a week. We ask the pra.ver3 of our brethren
in this.
I recently secured ten subscriberI'! for the Chri8tian Courier on their reduced price plan for three
months. I wonder If thi'l plan would not work for
the GOSPEL ·PLEA. (See i!l'ue No, 117 for our
plan and go at it at once. Edit'Jr.)
Mrs. A. E. Williams. one of Murphy Street's
noble workers, has just returned from Jarvis Christian Institute where she went to take h(>r little niece,
Miss Irene Hall, and also the son· of Brother Hall
and the eon of Isaac Cra.vton. Brothers Hall and
Crayton aN protlpE'rous farmers and Brother Crll.Vton is a trustees of the J. C. I. Mrs. Hall, the wife
of Brother Broc~ Hall also visited the J. C 1. to enter her son LeWy.. She returned with Mrs. Williams.
I wish to make mention of the death of Sister
Susan Moses, sister of Elder S. v~. Scott of KansaN
City, Missouri, and of S. A. Scott of Paris, Texas.
It is reported that 8h~ left Pad:.! Tuesda,v, Novemder4th for Guthri", Oklahomo, ll.ud died there shortIyafter her arrival. Her remains were shipped bilck
to Paris where the funeral was held in Tru~ Vine
Christian Church. Some time last sprin~ I received
Sister Moses by letter. 1 feel that she was a true
Christian worker
Mul'ph'y Street Chistian Church will do some
JIll lonary work 8OOn. We need a visit from tb$
ltatie 0
izer of the C. W. B. M. We a
lookiaa for .• .wli fl'bm the State Evangelist the first
Sunday in December. We extend to him a welcome
aQd hope be will sta.v a week and aid us in our meeting
wbich we expect to open November 80th.
On aoooul t of Ebe Hoodp, I could not attend

'be Xetbodiet Qo Iference,

'a 10

Da,Ysat work, 61; place, Waco; 8ermons, 9; additions b.v lettert', 2; additions to Bible schools, Y.
P. S. C. E.s, Auxiliaries, and public school, 11,conferences with Church officers, 5; bu~inees nlee
in~s with churches. 4; state board meetio2's attel1
1; per'lonal visits, 19; letters written, 171; poe
card,;;, 67; articles for publication, 3; money "1
on slllary and support, Waco Churc}) $11,26 mone
raieed on the indebtE'dnefl8 of thc Waco COD~reRtl·
tion, $91.05; total raised for all purposetl, $10231
Faithfull.v yours,
Waco.
Wm Alphin

*
*
*
*
In explaining the f'lct that the whole of September lind October wa!!given to WIlCOour Evan
gelist writes: Without mone.v I could not w~lI
spend them in any othl'r place. M.v time has been
lagel.v given to clerical work in the interest of all tb
departments of the state w'>rk. The Waco Churolj
needQrl m.v service and the same wa'l asked ~y t~
pastor, most of the officers and members. t4;ld I.
E Anderson resigned with' the church owiog_".·•• ,.,1<}
$125.00, insull..nce on the buildin~ wos palft·."dt••~~
and the.v were owing the Church Extensioo Boat
nearl.v lour hundrl'd doHars, past dup, theJr
a pastor to secure and had to prepare to enter
the Convention of 1914.. Believing it to be ri
and just to all concerned I am I(iviog this ..epo
to the public with this statement. The brot'UOI"ra.
are to jud'!e from the above conditions whether 0
not the evangelist was jUtltifiable in speodin.
two mouths as Ilbove described. 10 passing 'io
ment, however, it will be well to rempmber
your board enter the work of the present
without funds to- operate the work 00 strictI
ness principles, and therefore could not m
deman3 on the workers IL8 would have ot
been made. And this suggests tba't if "
a harmoniou8 and satisfA9WY work
people llupply tbe m an Qec:e88~$~ji~·:iIJ"'l~f'~
we- cab -easily do, nd
1'.'.~_;~IIIF.
thing-; and when we do, 11 grea't dim
pear all along the Hne of our work.
Paris.
Mosea Pow •

f-'

To educate hi! heart, ODe must be
lIO

M.

OWQ,

wilHo

out of Lia:self and to come into lovilljl contat

wi~b o~ben,

J

II ]fR1lIl~A'

C. All lit

fiacl"mber
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uplift of the rac{' and for world:wide missions.
The
Committee on Publication of tte Minutes may try
Dear Editor of the PLEA -:
to have tbe PLEA do the work if they can do it. l
Plea~e allow· me space to 'lay a few word~ in
shall tr.v to ~et them. to~ether.
Bret,brlln pray for
your 'lood paper.
I have been takin~ the GOSPEL us that the Word may have feee course.
PUlA fo)r two month"! and I am delhrbted in readMuslw,gee.
R. B. Wells,
inR' it On last ~undll."V Nov. 2 a bi!! rally was held
at the Christian Cburcb in Indianola.
Rev B. C. CII.Ivert ou r pastor preached a .good
,Montrose
5elhool.
sermon
We raiRed $23\:1.20 and still have more
m mberH to report.
The women were arranged in
All membersnf
~hefllCq!.t.y w~re on the campos
two clubs,
White Ribbon and Blue Ribbon.
Mrs.
ready t(\ h{'l1in w,'rk Mcnd·~y Oct .. 27th.
The folAmanda Lee was chairman
of ~he White
Ribbon
lowin~ a. e the workera for this" SCholastic YE'ar. D.
club and Mrs. Lelah Walker
was chairman of the
A. Cook, Principd.l;
Mis~, Rox;e
Walker,
Asst.
Blue Ribbon club.
A good many were presp.nt.
Prin
Mrs. Mary E. Slllith C~rter, 3rd Rnd 4th
Visitors fro~ Arcola and Morehead.
M.v sister is Gr!lde':l'; Miss Ardelia H.Wal~er,
1st, 2nd Grades
R'ett,ing read.v to enter the S. C. 1. as a student ff
"
and music; Miss JOllephine F,arbes.
Domestic ~cience.
there be ans room.
This being my first time pubSchool work is now assuming
normal proporlishing something in the paper I will be very short
tions for this sea~on of..tlle" );ear.
A ver.y profitable
and I hope it will not find the way to the· waste
meeting wa" held by the f~Cllit.v Nov 6 each' teacher
bll.sket.
'was given his line of. w\;i-kfor ·this month.
We are
Yours Respectfull.y,
g0ing to do our· best to lttake' this a prosperous
Sallie William.
school Jea,'. Regular lessons'in plain ,and fanc.y sewin~ will be given thiH term to all girls Ilbove the
second grade.
AU of the"· 8.ssistao·t teachers are
able to give excellent instruction
in ~ewill1g
Editor of the GORPEL PLEA: We 'are also prepared to give special .,$,teotion
We bave just retQrl1eti from ('ur shoo conto music this yel\r.
Miss
Ardelia. H. W~r,
vention where we had a j!'rand session as it was the
lnu8"e instructor', i8 well prepared for tlb~ wotk.
A
first convention
witb a relll midsionar.v spirit in it
boss' and I!irls' I!lee club wilt be Qruaoized Q:V Qe t
we have bad in tbe state.
week.
The principal
is bi,l!hl.v elated
over big
The officers elpcted
were as follows: R. B.
hf'lpers this year.
Rev. Wm T.vler, Prof. J. R.
Well>!, Muskogee. President;
YounlJ' Dlniell'J, MeridBurdett, principal of Dermott
Academ.v, and Mr.
ian, Vice president;
G. Q. Daniell", Secretar.\'; A.
Auant of Helena. Arkan~as were visitors tbi •• week.
C. Wicks, Treasurer;
S. B. Wallie,
MU-lkogee
Weare
plli.nnin~ to cl'lebrate
Thanksgiving
Corresponding
SecretAry.
Now that the convention
Day.
A sermon .wi!1 be. preached at 2 o'clock p. m.
if! over
and we have all re!'!olved through
the conA free program and entertainment
will be the order
vention to en,:!orse the J ubi lee Campaign and all the
of service "for the da.y. MISS :Ro~ie A. Walker will
departments
oj work done by the C. W. B. M.,
be the orator and Mrs. Mar.V E. Smitb Carter tbe
let us show our f",ith by our works. The convention
soloist for the night.
The' proceeds coll~cted on
not •. great one fioll.nCla!l.v but otherwi!le I con·
this occasion will j{O t()wa.rd~ pa.ving for, the bell,
'der ih"reat meetin~ from the fact that all the brethprincipal's
dttsk and chair and cbapel outfit.
We
made .the Dew re8olution unanimous.
Bro. K. hope to have a ~rand success." The publiclS cordially
of Ardmore, Okla. was elected state
invited to attend.
'
""'.\L"'.~~
BrA. Thomas will prove the 4rkansa •
~~Jtiitiihtplace. o~ o( the success
••• ~·{l~~~'''~tJD
bim.
8' shall look to
'a Q~l1l.
e&.'r's work and pray God to
our labOrs wi tb success. The PLBA was
tbe orv-n of tHe state and a lot of samples
Die when I mey, I :want it said of me. by thme
Ii eo. out for future subscriptions.
We had a bard
who
knew me best. that I Always plucked a tbistlR
puU tb m ke the convention see tJte difference be·
and
planted
K dower when I thouibt
a flower WOQld
, teD a state doina' work with auxilhnies and a
(irow,ABaAR
LINOOLN,
oppo d to ~bem lid doici Dotbini tor the

"Htgh

A.

Oklahoma

becembel'6, U1 i

J:>ecember 6, 1918.
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e was convince sue was wront.
How thankful 'We were! We D~
as oS
9:
A. M. anda.v School Bro. B. Neitter. Review
·:Missouri WjJ'
Preei
by. Elder Robert Brown.
Devotional service for this ye8l'. Si$r
led by Elder 8. S. Flowers and Si9ter Liza Willie Wallick, Secretary,. Nola Wallick, T •.•• a
We fefll Assured that Daingerfield will take on De
Lomax. Address, Sister N. E. Hutchinson.
Paper by Miss B. C. McClodden. Son2. Ser- life. They gave us a collection of.~~,~i- .•.On Fri
night we spoke at tlie New Hup4t~
Oba
mon, Elder M. Smothers. Collection Bro. E.
on cluh work.
Vaughn.
Discussion.
After which we Ol'PDized a club for lb. tnjlQfJlifS:~
1:30-~. M. Devotional service led b.v Bro. A. C.
Bcnitb and Sister C. Jenrnnp
Paper by Mrs· of our young people for a lietter and higher lite •.•.•••••",."
Carrie Flowers Quiz by Mrs. M. J. Brown. gave U8 a collection of $3.00.
Pra.ving that we may all learn to ~
Series ofpraYfrs led by Sister E. Trevillisn,
cloaed by Sister C. R. (;reen.·Sermpn by Elder the people we can In aU the waYs w
1a yours for' 8eAi&18 8W l.edt
K. R. Brown. Collect.ion b.v Bro. • Ellise. We
Mrs. ~~
. ow
ask each member to ~ive twent.v-five cents in W IlCO, Tu:as.
It S I OJ oeqo
in this collection. We want to have the best
~a '2oibliud M8
meeting we ever bad. I hope each one will
ed from page 3
.bsl9Iq~
come out with that de8ire. Come lJ.1I and let
ADDITIO
L
KDUCATI0N§.1.
tfW'"
us do the work of the Lord.
JARVIS OHRItTJAN INS'iTttJ'tiWlU 8i d:l'7"dO
S. S. Blackburn.
kins, TAXIS, who have both workedat1W~t!i:ieMflflrlave
Since we. know these are the kind of lWti1j\~
you alwa.V8 visit at Cbristblas, we
;Hfid'"
IJf TO FIELD
please come b, bere and see tbe8e tbi
.
enco
d to dd a better yea1'8
BUNDA Y MORNING.

S

Mti
~1.-~-

otiJl

Don't for_them.

~yi,'i1l4iturl
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Is not God with us and will he not lead us right
up to any point in his service whpre we rna,}' desire
Liberian Christian Institute
I to J{O if only
we are faithful and good enou
.
\Most surely he will. Let every l'tate evangelist
Deal' Readers, One week tomorrow and f
11 Alphin, Brown, Jackson push tbeir pastors and churchhave closed a. hard year's school work. Mrs. Smith's es for all they are worth and the -eight thousand will
yea'
worK thus far has b
doubly- hard, .for she ':lome jumping for tbey are worth it and will use ir
bas not only taught five clasl'le~ most of the time but for somethin~ else wbicb wi!! be no profit to themselT'E's
she had charge of the washing (J ~uess I had better no\"
e kingdom of God.
Wby not give it to God
not say laundryin~ yet awhile) and the chop for the where it v.iIl be a bl~ssing to mankind?
children and a good share of the time has rolled up bel'
I do appeal here to all the ~raduat,es or the Southern
sleeves' and has cooked ou' own meals, looked a
t}hristia
stitllte that eaC\hone should pay not less
the bab ., sewed for all of the children and kept. ~ than five dollars to this worthy cause. Should not we
with house keeping, taught
e mm,ie, played at move forward to the point in every worthy cause such
servic'es,'orgal)l~dan
auxilia
the C. W. B. M. as this which makes for therede'mption
ofman8nd
and gets out a helphd progra
h m(lDth. There the building of;\ better civilization on eartb.
are many other things you will u
rstand she has to
This is a time when we should prove our training.
look after which spa.ee wiJI
allow me to ment,ion. Have we had imparted to us the !{reat lesson of truth
Since Mr. HU1't'sl\1'l'i JlIhe has taught threecla3s
:)Dcel'Din~ this larger work for God. In proportion as
and I took thl'l~e of hers, making her work that much God bas blessed us with better opportunities so oll~ht
lighter.
.
we to hel p to bring hetter oppol·tl1nities to other •.
I have never pI. t in a fuller year in my hfe an.d Hava we not been tan~ht tbat we should do this?
If
have ne\" been bappiel' in my life than 1have tbls so I:ass it on to others.
)'ear.
ow we help others wi
ove bow much
A\:
visioD we hll\"e cau~ht siKl1t<of.
~

in ttl
l'
t
l/,!'t h!,tlUlr'&ger
with the bow and arrow.
But tbfl
Ro.nan Uhl'istian
made the mistake
of ~t')pr.;iD~ his effort when be bad
IRJ!

uelhend the ftrst message and tb,

e 8tot'e under the me of
t
ve sent to our office a ('an of be kir
cI a packag80f fJoda, all with the bland of
(J'

••• , .•••••••

712.28

oun in the work.
A.. G. Sneed. District Worker.
Dear Editor,
Since you heard from me last. I have preached
one funeral sermon, and done some substantial work
for the Master's kingdom.
Friday before the 4th Sunday in Novemberfound
the writer at Yates' Chapel, where be attended Sister Mary Kellulli's funeral. It was bis Iol'oodpleasure to visit ber during ber illnes!!. and to admini8ter tbe I..ord's supper.
Sistt'lr Kellum remembered
tbill, and her last request was tbat "Bro~her
Calvert" should preach her funeral.
48 tbie
AI tbe Jut tbiDg the famit.v coqld do to,vards earninll out ber witlbes, tbe.v used every means pOllBible to get bto comlllunication with tbe writer,
and II God would baveit. the.v 8uccaeded.

A I.rae crowd turoed out to pay tbe~r laet re-

8t 19 "'"nuill.
tbis conventional .year. Let us faU in tine
him. Each of us bas R part to pla.v. Thin
nqt work smoothl.v unles!!everybod.v gets bu ,
make a united effort for the advancement 01
Master's Kin~dom.
I am Yours fOf H more united e60rt.
Jackson.
B C
• . Calv rt
"If you are unbappy,. it is probabl.r beau.
have so mun.v tbougbts about youreelf and. to
about tbe happiness of otbers. "

"Life js made up, not Qf great eaerffletl.of
ties. but of little tbingA. in wbich smiles and kf
nesses and small obligations, R'iven b.bituaIJ t
what WiD aDd preeerve tbe hean, aD
art

tort. "

Notice
FOR SALE Pure Rh:>de Isl!\nd
RedaEggs at fif~y cents a Jozen. If
you .want to breed up a ~ood flock
of chickens that will pay,V0u, send
for a settiltg' of thes" l'ggs. Southern Christian Instit·ute. ,Instiute
Rural Station, Ed warlls Mj·ssissppi.

fie yi Ids as
as is present in a
pte of fluid ounces of whiskey.
b 8- .lto~ether ab"ent from the

Q:lOke
of a ci~ar.-

EXCB4 Oli

~'OR SALle. We have two thorobred Burkshire boars and two sow
for sale. These hogs are wellillark.
ed and Jred from one of the beat
strains in ~lississippi. I!'!\'e mon'hs
old. Fifteen, twenty and twa nty
five dollars.
Send to Souther
Ch.ristian Institute, Institute Rural
Statio_, Ed wa.rds l\lississi ppi.

;~_~·Ii
b. bow bad

e are in

need of

sucb mothers

as Pr.of. D<>ddy and wlfel

not think of ~oin~ so Dear father and
" withou' calling to see themou this t.rip;

th tbe Church at BellevIlle. Here we found bad
",eed had been sown b.y "wondering
. 'tars" from
'he North East. Rev. McNeeile the p'lstor and Bro.
(cDonald, one of the Elder!'!, I found standing for a
I f'tter and IliT/zer work.
It is a small member hip
, II ught wrong
for mans ~'ears-but
Bro. McNeese
h faithfull.y leading them to a linger j;ervice.
Eltch
If'mber gave flfts cents for State Missions, but
II'.
They will observe Educ~tional Rail.\,. On
'count of conditions there the.v aeked that each
Ilne he published that gave to the State Mitlsion
Irk, but the above statement we hope will .eive
b1sfaetion and inform the brotherhood of the co·
·pration of Belleville Church.
Sister Me eese
It
a turkey home for Tbank8giv~Dg but 1 was
able to get home to join the family.
;;.;..;..;.....;.,---~·A"" usual
e made our home with Bro. and sis. McDonald and little Louis. There is not anothLoui.i McDonald ip Texas, and little Louis will
ca the Jarvis Christian Institute
soon.
The
\,;1 ",reb gave $10.2~ for State Missions.

Cburehes of Texas on
yeRr.
Alla.in we hav.e our eVflDlEelistic work ou Hned
for the mlssionar.v year. We mean. by the helpofthe
Lord, to work to our plan or aim tbil3 year. If
lilly tbi
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Continued

from pa~

9

dav School imperintendent~
tf) send in their rf'port
rht, J)i~trict, RPcrptarv, Hoxton,

t~ Mi~s P{"lrlie Wri

lexl"
)[1i\
a I In 1111'\' hI' ~('nt t I Prof.
r. W. pratt
Distli t tl' a 1'1'1" (il' pn ii, T ' 'l
At 0'11' la t clist et h :II I t prli " n·( tI PI' 1\r.
POWI'll, (til' C( ITp. I ondin r ;;('('1' aI'.\' of the I'tatc
b l'lrcl, \\.\ el c e \ di ri·t \ orl-cr for the .•.orthcrn
Di:;t,'ct
'\e haVtlR ,rPltdpal
of rain here nlV, sic'm ss,

and d

th 1

.v I

n

t)

ur n r

Ti

l1'li.-

~~man
Churcb at Bogen"me, Tenn. ball
one of tbe greatest soul stirring remeetioiS in tbe bistory -of the Church. Eld.
rtio, our state evangelist preacbed tbe
":liP81Mll for t.bree weeks with power. Eacb
u a masterpiece, both reviving:and cooTbe entire town was moved from side to
h service JesULtChriet was maoifested
1)Y
ere sittiq bathed io tears

tif:'lJI9NfitaDf4lti8TOt ••.. 8Il4
f~ •....,reatl1'

mived.

The members e
fIICl~·~.l8Ifte
u beioa' well pleaHd and Invited
.."I~UMl.1Qtb
them aqato.

of 00 b'tl'. 1fttoo

nil''' 01 'k

Danyil1" Cbristian Cburcb. We preached in tbe
morning and in the evening. The pastor and members of other churches were with us and spake word,
of welcome and encouragement.
ACsplendid day it
was.
Since being here we have worked up ourSundar
School from one to three classes. The Bible clan
is taught by the writer.
We are told by those who know that the attendance is greatl,V increased. Our C. W. B.}1. ha.
been reorganized and it is goin2 on and on. It is ODr
im to briDg our O. W. B. M. up to any C. W. B. M.
~ d~It b8.Cll.Q8~ we bave 10

?J

·.....0.
Vol.

XIX.

Edwards,

Mississippi,

T••

Saturday,

_ORD.May
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Serial
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li3

and (i~) that in all the states a gl'(':t~ to speak of ~ollle r,f the otber feaelf I't be made, to inel'ease
tI
tUl'es of the wOI'k of the Confel'ence.
J bilee Funds.
Suffi~e it to sal' ht re that IhpI'e al't~
'rhe first of thesp. !'t'eomnwnrl'many
f.'atures
of til II u I, vital
The Worker,,'
Confer.nee
tions is all'eady
well und(,I' W;]\.
ilnportlLnee
;n CUI
·ti n to this
l1rFl1I!'~
IV 0 n I\ ~l:S' ~1any Sunday Schools han) all'pady
work.
Cunfel'ence
t h a I,
sellt for the literature.
We ur~"
~lan'y white
people, who al'e
•
eon vened
at tl p all tu seud at or,ce so t hf',V can prl"
deeply iutel'estpd,
attended
thfl SI'S~outheJ'D Christi: 11 pare fur a great day,
Send to J. B sions.
,\mong
tlwse were J, E.
JnstilutC' last Well( Lehman,
Institute
Itul'U1 Station,
::)l)il'gel, State
r~\'ltngelist,
of West
lVa<; the best ever
Ed wards 1\1ississi ppi.
Point,
~11'.and .'oJr's. J. n. Bl'yan
Clheld,
The follo\\The second
reconltnendatio~
of Vicksburg,
.'oIl'S. J. ,\. Sarleyof
ing statei< were l'f'presented
by de'- has been the policy uf all the stat!'H
Dpntl'ille,
,\ll·s. Powell of Uliea,
egates,
viz,
A labamn,
Prof. allc! rxcppt
Virginia
and MissisHippi.
and a lal'ge numher from Edwards.
In Virginia
Ihey raise an e\'pn hnlljlr!>.
Fmn1<lill,
D. C. fll'ayhoy,
ill r. Yt'ates who is Hinds County's
l-'rilll'e Barnett,
n. C, (jl'ay,
Ho~a dred dullars
in the convention
fOl'
industrial
manager attendpd
all the
Christianlnstitnte,
V. Rrowll, and Anna Brown;
Arl,- the .'olartinsville
sessions
and del il'el'Nl a most hel pthey will make it a
ansas, Sarah
L. Bostick and Mary 1 t is hoped
ful addl'esB to the fill'lIlers on "Ted_
.\lartinsville
Christian
lnslitntl'
B I'ad ley;
Gf'Ol'gia,
i\1. F;ummers;
nesday.
Dr. A. W. Taylor
of CJ!l<'und tbis j'f'ar and raise as m.leh
Kentncky,
\V. H. Dickerson
and \'.
tll11bia, Mbsouri
gal'e tl\O addressMississippi
should
H. Brown; Louisana,
J!'l'an k Cole- a!'l tbey cun,
es that will nel'el' be furgotten.
set a mark and attempt
to I'aise a
man;
Mis<;issippi,
K. R. Brown,
The ,Young people
in all t'le
special
Euud, and this fund should
:\1I's K, H Brown,
John
Loma'
the
graduating
I'xl'I','isl's
showed a
Jack TI'el'ilian,
B. C, Call·PI·t, ,J. N. be 10 aid tl)(' S U. 1. 01' he gi yen to
of all the
the (~enel'a! F"und,
Tt'nnessee
hilS depth of compl'ehe'nsion
TlIrnp./·, Mrs. Hamh S. Blackhurn.
IUI'gel' pl'Obll'lllS that delighted
b M I·S. COI'(]P i,L Jpnnillg'''''
R'I. i Sl't hl'I' ul;lrl' 'tl :-<)001/ Ihis ye "
yond
expressiun
all
of
the
visitol's
will no doubt
start
someSneed,
and jll's.
P. R. McCartb, : ]\pntuck
abroad.
We believe
God
and
they
will
no i'rolll
Nol'tb Carolina and Virginia,
P. H. tbing big'
has
given
tiS
the
key
that
will
0pen
dou
bt
set
their
fign
res
at
::;2MO.
1\lo,;s; Tennessee,
Rebecca
West
in Ihe
'l'l'xas
is uln·ady hurJ at Ilork on the door of OUl' problems
Deetsy
Blackburn;
and
Texas,
Are we good enough,
wise
Alabama is tak- South.
Ml'. and Mrs.
William Alpl:in and the J. C. J. Fund.
enough,
and
liberal
bearthd
ellOI'
gb
'I', U, Frost.ten in all.
Ohio. ing' on new life all along tbe line.

.ll.

!ltissoul'i,
Kansa<; and South Carolina will setJd in thpir represpntation fee and will thns he a purt of
the
work
and
no douht
wi'l
send
delegate::;
next
year.
This
will
make
fOllrleen
sTatps
wh",h
have joined
in the g,'pat
wOl'k of crpating
a Ilf'W civiliznfion.
J<':lsewhel'e
in thi<; issue
will be
found tbe ploceedings
of tids meeting.

No doubt their
fuud
will take on
more shape next yeal"
'rhe third
recommendation
is
big enough
to include
all.
All
these
funds
and the gem'ral
fnnd
are to be $20,OUO b'Jfol'e the elose of
191;). Urethren,
it will not be an
ca~y mutter to raise this amount,
and yet OU1' faith is finn that it
will be done.
If it is not dune,
it
will be becanse
our faitb has not
been lat'ge enough
to see OUI' gl'eat
opportunity.
'I'here
al'e prosp€r-

to use it?

Being
ing

a Chl'istian

in tbe tight

Like tbe successful

mpuns

way ~'y

keep-

after

duj'.

boy in the race,

the slH'cessflli
Christian
is the one
who
keeps
rUllning
in the saille
track,

and pays

•

that

ot hers

DO atlention
arc

stoppi

10

ng

the

to
Tile
COlltrihution~
Committee
made a number
of recomllJendarest
The lIlen and WOIlH'n who
·,ions oE which
we mention
these;
ous negroes
in all the states wllo t01l yOll tbat tlie Christian
life P&ys
(1) that
the
first,
Sunday
in have hitherto
not been intereslld
ure those who have bad grit enollg'h
July be obsened
in all the Snnday
in this gl'eat
work,
'Ve must now
to l,eep at it throll~h thick and thin.
Schools
as Juhilee
Exereise
Day; call their attention
to it und bring
'fhe faillll'es
were easily ~hrolVn otf
(2) that
i:l 11,n",e stall'S where there
them into fellulVship.
is il, ,"~eel It special fnI ••• ~ r~ise.;
lf0 flxpect fI'om tilIle to timt> ~I~e traek.

•
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-Sidney
B. Wallick of Muskogee,
Okillhoma
returned to Texas to attend the funeral of his brother,
SEND ALL OOMMUNI(,ATIONS
TO
Saint Henry.
Sidne.v is all important
factor in the
THE GOSPEL PUM, INSTlTDTE HI R"L STATION,
church life of Oklahoma.
ErWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
-Rosa
V. Brown. the national organizer
is
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS l\jAIL MATTERAT THE
now
aiding
Mril.
Sarah
S.
Blackbnrn
in
Miss.
POST OFFIC1E AT EDWARDS, MISS.
Her plans for the future are not ypt fully made.
-Next
week we will give a financial statement
of the WorkerR' Conferencce.
A numder of individuals and states did not report in time for the meet·
ing, but these are now coming in . .It now looks as
The serial number of this issue of the
tho it will run close unto $175. This is an increase
GOSPEL PLEA IS
over last 'year.
- Weare now sending out program'3 for many S.
S. to observps .Jubilee Sunday July 5, If your S. S.
has not observed it, you should send in at once for
programs.
The number after your name on the first page
- Elder E. F. Jackson writes, We cloe£'d our
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The difschool Monday \'fay 4. You would have commended
ference between tbe number in tbis notice and Jour
our efforts if ,rou had been bere. He has man.vad·
subscription
number
will tell you bow many weeks
verse circumstances
to contend with such as blind
you are paid up for.
Thus if yuur ~ubscription
tigers lind worldliness.
numb[>r is 145 ,rou have four weeks to go, before
-C. H. Dickerson writes, I had 89 in S. S.
your subscription
il'ldue.
yesterday.
Col. $6.36 Thrre
added
,Yesterdll.v, 3
AT: subscribers are paid up in advance. In acmen. One last Sun.
Delivered
address to High
cordance with this Notice, it will be easy for all to
School Commencement
at Richmond Friday night,
lell when thtin:e is out.
600 present.
They had 8 graduates.
6l!irl, 2 boys.
Will deliver Comm2ncement address for Little Rock
~chool, npxt week. They have 4 uraduate'3, all boys
Work moving on. Choice weather.
Published
in the Interest of the C3.use of
Primitive
Christianity and the general

NOTICE!
-143-

Pesonal

- Subscrivtions

Couldn 't ~et to Workers'

Received:

-The

Texas.

Brethren

Con'feren0e. Slate too full.

in Mis!!ouri passed

most apprecia-

Lodiu. Thompson,

Subscr;rtion

No. 155.

tive resolutions

Delia

Subscription

No. 160.

bott, who for man.V ~'cars gave all the aid to the (lol-

Jones,

upon

the death

of Bro. T.

A·

Ab·

rtlE GOSPEL
ored people

he could.

They

bad a true friend in him

and they honored themsel ves when they passed those
Resol u tion.
- W. H. Dickerson writes;
Closing- exercises
of
Louisville
Ghaistian
Bible School is June
4th.
There will be three g-raduates,-all
for the ministry.

Among

uate

from

them

will be Kentucky's

g;;;ct.

first

this school.

List of delegates to the
ference.

Workers' Con-

C. Bra.yboy, I. C. Franklin,
S. P.
Barnette,
Cornelius Gray.
Georgia, - M. Summers.
Kentucky,-W.
I:J. Dickerson,
W. H. Brown.
Louisana,-Frank
Coleman.
Mis~issippi,-K.
R. Brown, R. B. Brown, B. 0. Calvert, Juhn Lomax, J. N. Turner, Jack
Trevillion.
North Carolina,-P.
H. Moss.

Alabama,-D.

Texas,-W.
Virginia,-P.

M. Alphin,
H. Moss.

T. B. Frost.

Tennessee
Dear

Editor,
We have

been

in

a great

campaign

for our

work here nnd were getting ready for th'e District
meetinl! which was a succes~.
00 May 15th District No. 2 opened its sessiGn at 9 o'clock A M.
with Elder Crump in the chair.
This meeting was
very well attended and a con~iderab'e
amount
of
money was raised.
On Saturd>l..y the Lord's DL.Y
~chool was i n se~sion.
W f\ were blessed to ha ve
our S~ate chairman
with us and to know of him
onl.v as one of Knoxvill,,'s
stronQ"est young minister~,
We opened a week's meeting on the lIth,
spendin~
a nice Lord's Day On the 10th we observed Mothers' Day. Eld. Jame>l Crump preached
the sermon from 2 Kings 4 chap. 26 ver~e, and on
MondRY. Ma.v 11th, two of the delegates from Dis.
trict No. 1 arrived in our town.
Our St'lte EvanIlelist, ~.;Idl'r W. P. Martin,
and the principle of
'Varner
Ch ristia n Illstitue, Prll f. H. D. Griffin,
who spoke Mond>l.Y night arrived, and he certainly
entert·\inp-d U3. He lectll red on "The Great Need of
Man"
Prof. Griffin 8aid some had complainl1d about
Education,
and said man had never been satisfied
!lnd as long as he was in need there was a work to be
done.

He took hi!'! subject

\tmrned men we read of,

the

most
"0 fool-

from one, of the

Apo8tle Paul:

PtkA

Page 3

i h Galatians,
who hath bewitched
you that .v~
shou Id not· obey the truth ~"
This was disclll'sed
with power lind was enjoyed by all. May 12th Eld.
Eeille.v was to lecture, but a storm came up at the
time, 7:30, and I suppose it prevented
him, but at
7::S0 P. M. we did get to begill, and at 8:00 P. M.
we were made glad agd.in with frof. Griffin.
He
said in the beginning,
"Well it i.;; a little stran![e
to see this face after looking forward for another."
On Wednesday at 7:30 P. M., May 13, the C.
W. B. M, had a sermon from thp. State Evengelist.
Elder W. P. Mantin; and he certainl.y preached a
wonderful
!lel"mon on mlSSJOnar.y work.
Elder
Martin took for his trxt
OIH' of the most
important of Christ's
parables, the question
that the
lawyer asked, "What
must I do to inherit eternal
life~"
Christ asked him, "How
readest
thou~"
and then told him, "This do and thou shalt live."
Elder Martin
showed in his sermon that a Christian, a Disciple, a Followf'r of Christ. must obey
his commands to go into the vine.vard and work if
hl' is to inherit eternal life.
Of course we sistert04
wers glar! for he told an.:l showed how the women
were a great help to this work for Christ.
And if
the evan~elist keeps preaching this kind of missionary sermons, we will have m'lre missionar.r socie·
ties.
Thursday,
l\!a.v 14:h, 7:40 P. M., we ha"d a lecture on education b.v Elder A. D S. Grigby, which
was a ably delivered.

This was followed

by a reci-

tation by Rosa Bassett, and 'I. paper by the writer,
subject "'" hat American ChristiRn \Vomen have to
be thankful for."
Now we are back to our general ses"ioll, Frida.v A. 1\1. Rnd 7:30 P. 1\1. Elder JRmes Crump
gave a drill with class which ll,11enjoyed, and at this
period Elder A Stansbers
gave U one of his notable lectureR and we are glnd to sep, and hear him.
And on Lords Day at 9:30 A. M., we were assem·
hIed.
Fifty of us in our whole school, which have
Q

bpen very busy all this time trying to get-wisdom
anr! knowledge and abovp. all understanding
of the
Scripturei'.
At 11 A. M. Elder E. W. Meek, our
chairman of the state, preached and I must say we
listened to an able and well studied sermon.
Hi~
manner of explilining- the one chnrch was to be commended highly.
His text was from Mntt. 16: [6
and Acts 8: 37; "Thou art the Chri"t the Son of the
living God."
At 3 P. M. we bad a sacred program a'1d at our last meeting we had another sermon from Elder Griffin.
Delegates of District No.

Continued

This closed our mMt,inrr.
2 were Chairman E. W,

on pl1/o{el~,
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Reports ~'rom the Field
Texas
Editor

of the Gospel Plea:Please allow space for the follo\\'ing report of
the evangelist
for April 1914.
Days worked 30, places visited 4, viz. Macedo·
nia, Daingerfield,
~hady Grove and Union Hill.
Sermons preacl,ed 11, aJcli"ions by con fession 1,
addre,,;,es
to Bible Schools
3, IUxiliaries,
1; Bible Schools reorganized,
3; auxiliaries
reorganized,
1, Union
Hill;
cODferences with
churches
and
otficials 1, personal vitiits 19, :.etters written
16,
card:; 7, artieleti to the Plea 0, subscriptions
to the
P.ea O. MODe.r collected on salary:
Macedonia
S7.70, Daingerfield
8.0u, Shady Grove 7.35, Union
Hill,
$8.00; Bay
City, $~.OO (reported)
L. H.
Crawford,
Greenville,
$.50;
Texas State
Board
(white) $3000; Total on salar.y $63 55; Raised in
cash and pledge!:! on the new church at Dai ngerfield,
$37.00: Total for all purposes, $10000.
There is olle LtCt in the above
report
that
should
be talwn very seriously, :nnd that is the
appropriation
of our white brethren t,o OUI' work.
There is certuinls good /lrounds to expect a people
to do their very best when it is so evident that
others are really interested'in
sheil' religious wei·
fare.
The churehe:; vj~iLed m'lde vel'S favorable
report~, considering
the weather.
One church, Bay
Cit.y, flent thplrs in which shows a healthy
condi·
tion.
It may be well to keep an eye on Macedonia, a little ~roup
nothing to be compared to other chun:heti much larger than it that hn.ve not done
half so much according- to their number. We have a
niee liltle Bible "chool. Distel' Tom Rlindles is agreat
furce in this school. Sister
Thompson
while some
di:;tance away r('aders all the assistance she can to
make it a Sllccess.
We had a splendid audience at
our In.st appoiutment
there.
PHis
Muses Powell.

Whatof this great Mountain, $20,000 that stand:
eth in the WR,V of our victor.v, and who by his won~
derful magnitude and awfull vi "age secketb to inJ
timidate, di.scourdge And weaken the bands of thl!~p
mighty men and won1en of trod in this conferenr e1
Beho.l·d, thou sball become a level phllle over
which the soldiers of the king with runnir ,g fpet
~~Jall cross bearing' the waving "fla2s of vidor,r.
:F or thus sayeth the Lord: Not by mi~ht; 1)'01' by power but by my spirit.
Zec. 4: 6, Tht''!!, rlearl.y be.
Joved, Jet us pray more earnestl.r.,
beseeching tt'e
Lord to give us more of his sp,'n:h, of knowledU'e
o~ wi8dom, or co~rage, of temperace,
of br()the;I.~
ktndne::i", of chanty,
of humility.
of faith and of
liberal g'iving even to the extentofthe
widow's mite
if nece3,mr'y.
So we shall lax the foundation
of ~
larger work among our people.
Muy the spi rit of the Lord abide witb us.
Respectfully,
Kamas CiLy.
S. W. Scctt.

The \Vor}{ers' Conference
at 9:30 A. M. Tuesday,
May 12, 1914.
Tbe bouse

was called

to

order

by

President

J. B. Lehman.
Pia~o ~olo b.V Miss Reba Burgess.
tiong, "A II Hail the power of Jesus Kame."
Scripture
reading, Matt, 5: 1·20 verses follow-·
ed oy prayer b.y Prof.
180m C. Franklin of Lum
Alabama.
•

\VelcotY,e addresi',
1\'1 iss Anna Anderson.
Hesponse
to welcome address b.y Mrs. Priscill'a,
McCarty of Mound Ba,lou, Mississippi.
Responi'e in beba]f the Men's
Conference
It.w
Prof.
W. H. Dickerson of Louiville, Kentuck~'~
Kan sas
Duet by Miss Seberlie Grubbs and Nancs Jamnin~s.
Tu the Inter state Workers'
Conference, assemAddress
by president J. B. Lehmn.n.
bled at The Southel'll Christian
Institute,
l<.dwards,
SOI,g, N earer ~Iy God to Thee,
Miss., ::\1ay 10- 14.: 1914.
PraseI' by W. H. Brown.
1\11'. Chairman and members of the Workers'
ConThe following committee.
were appointl',d.
ference:- Nut being in a position to meet with
,You
COMMITTEE
ON tiOC'A.L SERVICE.
0:1 this oCC:iuion, I hereby
tender
,you my cordial
s.\·mpaLh.y and support
by sending
J'OU one
dollar
,J. B. Lehman, .J. H. Thomas, I. C. Franklin,
nnJ a note of encou ragemen t.
Rosa V. ~rown and B. C. Calvert.

·
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NOminations.

W. H. Dickerson,

D. C. Brayboy,

fro

M. Bur-

ess, P. H. Moss, M Summers and Robert Brown.
On Contributions.
Preston Taylor,
W. II. Brown. W . .\1. A'p'lin.
~. S<lrah L B.J3tick, \lr~. W. ~1 .\.I/lill 10:1 .JOhI;
nax.
On Resolutions.
RoxIe C. Sneecl, L{. a. Davi", D. H. Bebout,
thie B. Lphman, Prince Barn"tt :tncl J. N. 'Pumer.
WEllNESDAY
]\JAY, 13th.
,):30 House ca~led to orclpr by the pre~id~nt
Scri ptu re reading,
II Cori n th ians 13, Cilapter
W. H. DickPrson.
Prayer hy D. C. Brayboy.
Son!!, "l~e!'cue the Peri;;hin!!.·'
Address by Rev. Colmer.\' of Edward~, Mi. ".
Address by K. R. Browll, president of of Con'nce.

14,7:30

A. M.

Song led b.y Brother B. C. Calvert.
Prayer by Brotber S. P. BarGettf'.
lleport of tbe Committee on Mi5sionar.v Prob.
lemlj was made by Brother W. H. lJickerson.
Moved by
Brother
B. C. Calvert that the rf'pnrt of
the committe be received.
The motion \Va~ amended b.v Brother Alphin that tbe I'eport be published
in the G(J::,prl Plea.
Oarried.
A fter thi.~ t hr. chairman called upon .J. B. Lehman Superintendpnt
of all the work the C. \\". 13. M
i~ doing aIl1011~!'the .r'cgToe', to explain the relation
of the Worker,,' Conferencf' to the l'ational O. W. B.
M.
t l'e;;idpllt Lehman came
forward and made
the folio in!! ~tatetncnt:

The National 0 W. B. M. llnd.~rtook to do all
the work our brotherhood
i., d.ling among the Keg·roes.
The Worker,:;' Uonfrrel!ce I\as orgrm;ud
to cn,.ble
the \al'iOll"
1 ·e..('ro organizationH
and
incEviclual Xegro(" to S.I bPmatically c.)operate
with
Quartette,
National Hymn of Liberia.
t1H'tll.
The"
or"('r~' Oonferl:'llce sustaim:
very
<\ddre!'s by Pod.
A. W. Taylor of Columbia,
ml'l
the SUIl' relation to the l Tationa O. \V. B.
uri.
;\1, so fat' a" a wo!'kin:.! ba;;is i..; concerne,l, as a
"hort acldres~e;; by the following- repr~entati\'e
state or,! niz Ilion d"('l:i til the national organi7.fltion.
,Qiven W. H Brown of Kentucky,
W. ;\1. It j" RUI)j>c:t to its au ilorit..\". Thr N,ltional C. \-\T.
hin of Texa~. Attorney
W .• J. Latham of ,JackB. \1. eXl)re".·p~ it,; \"i-h tbru.J
B. L"hman,
who is
1,
~lips was mtrodllcpd to the Con ferencI', afte:sUllt'rlltenlpnt
,f the" 'e!!l'o work and who ill Rubvhich he gave R short talk.
Collection wa" takf'n j 'ct t) til it' wish.
It I\'odld be b lth llnwille ano
nd the con fPl'encp adj<Jllmeo to meet 1: P. :\1.
iuop[lortull'
that till' "01 ],(r:s' Con ferf'nce "hould
4:P.:\1.
the Conferrnre
mpl again.
have either vpto POllP!', or JlolYpr to dict-lle policies
Son!! Ko 183, frnm 20th Crr-,lllr.\' ~onQ';::.
in til(' lar..('er work.
The, "lti'lll'l! C. W, B. M. is
Prayer by Brother .John Lomax of P(,rt Gib"on.
allxioll~ to Illliid llJl a la!'!!e \\'ork,
an(l thi~ C,tn bfl
Brother Summers of Geor![ia told of his work
done OilI.\"on cor.ditioll tin all c, 'p"r lte ill the trutint state.
Brother
P. fL ;\[ '" of Vir~inh al;;o e"t faith.
Tht' q le~ti III a~ t,) \\'ho ;;llOUId be the
)jd of hi"! work in that s',ate.
greateRt in the Kill!.('dom of Heaven should be ansThe report of the followin!! cnmmittees
IVrre wrred b.I' the flith ofLlle trlle chili. We have undermilled
Committee
on Socia! Servicr:
takpn a :.!re:{t work, and if it is propel.\" done, it
Movei
by Brother
B C. Oalvert llnd seconWill be the 111
)~t hI' rpachin!,!' of any work undertathat
y Brother
D. C Brn.,rboy that the rl'port pf ken bv m Ill, ani we thereflll'e p:ead earne3tly
all d) t1eir plrt well, fur we a"e all "ervents of our
·~ommittee be received !lnd adopted.
Carripd.
toved by Brother
R. II I\lvis and PPcondt 0 ~Jaster.
It \\'as moved ano carried that n'e have a ProBrothl'r C. GrilY that the reDort of tile Cnrngram C('lDll1ittce cdn"i;;titJ!! of Pl'esidrrJt J. B. Leh.
pe on Nomin!ltion be recf'ivecl and adopted.
Carman K. H. Browil and .\Ir,; ..8al'Hh L. Bostick.
ed. Officprs: Pre~iJent, K. R Brown, Vice PresIt was movpd and carried tbat tbe Committee
ent, \V H Dicker~on, SeCrPI'lr.l', M . .\1. Bostick.
1\1oved by Brother
W. H.
Dickpr.sOl) and on Chll'ch anI ~tllte ::\1iHsionary PmblemR be retained.
,oed by Brother B. C. Ualvrl't that the report
It
was moved by \Y.:\1
Alphin and secon'" Committee
on Resolution be receivrd and l\ded b.r D. C B'·a.l'bo.\' that a repre&entative
from
i. Carried.
each state should write a letter and Hend it in once
')n motion by Bro. D. C. Bra.)"boy thl' report
a month to the Gospel Plea.
Oommittee

on Finance

was recei ved and adop-

On
ference

mati 10
endorsed

of W. M.
Alphin
the Conthe work of the C. W. B. M,
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
w.

.All C.
fJ3. M. dues} that is, ike ten cmts a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to the Christian Woman's rRoar.i
of Missions, College of Missions rPuiiding Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
1

~~~--

~daline

E. Hunt, Editor

Mississippi

c. 'V. B. M, Quarterly
Meeting to be \vith

Hermanville Ch~rch
The 4th Saturday and
Sunday of June
27 - 28, 1914.
10:00

1:00

7 :30

SATURDAY
A. M.
Devotional
Service led by l\1rfl. N. E. Hutchinson and ~lrs. J. A. Wilson.
l~emarks
by president lmd appointment
of committeefl.
Short talks b.\' delegates
and visitors.
Sermon by Elder S. :S. Flower:s. Serie& of prayer:s beginning
wilh Eldf'r John Lomax
anrl
closed b.y b.y P. B. Ellis.
Collection,
Mrs.
S. Sneed.
Benediction and ac1journmeFlt fo,'

11 :00

Devotional
Services
led b.y Miss D.
L.
Blackburn.
Quiz conducted b.y Mrs. :\1. .T.
Brown.
Discu~sjon of program committee by
Miss Rebecca ;Ypst.
Talk on "Our g-reat
opportunity
to serve." b.v Mi:5s F. E. Blackbum.
Sermonette by Elder Smothers, collection and adjoumment.
SUNDH
P. M.
Devotional
Service led by
Miss Rebecca
West.
Cha rt exercise conducted
by Miss R.
V. Brown.
Sermon by R~v. K. R. Brown,
followed b.y B. C. Balvert. ~ Collection
by
A. Jennings.
Report of committe~,
Benediction and Adjournment.
Sarah S. Blackburn.

South Carolina

To the Gospel Plea:
Pledse allow me space to make this report. We
fire Hill moving on. We had our revival m~eting
and bad a most g'loriolls time.
Bro. W. E. Cephas
broke the bread of life 101' us at II o'clock.
He
preached an excellent sermon and it was enjoyed by
all.
When the invitation
was extended to the sin
dinner.
ners.
we
raised
from
the
world ei~ht lost sheep.
SATURDAY
P. M.
A
collection
of
$3io.55
was
taken up.
After this
Devotional
Services
led by Sister Flowers
At 3:30 o~cl(Jck we entered the
and ;VI iss Florence
Blacl.,burn.
DisCllssion dinner was served.
Then
"How to make our Auxiliary
Meetings
in- church again and had an enjo.ruble service.
Bro. B. ,]. Kearse m)unted the stand, confining himterestinl,!',:' introduced by Mrs. C .• Jennings
self til the llth chapter (If Luke at the 18Lh verse:
and closed by ~r-s. N. E. Hutchinson.
Report
He folof auxiliaries.
Mission Sister~, evangelists and "I will arise and go to my father's house"
organizers.
Sermon by Elder R. B. Brown. lowed his text very closely and all WP)'e made to
Another invitation was
CollectiOlI b.r SistH Rosa Williams
of Pine feel bappy b.y his teaching.
extended
and
we
recei
ved
sight
from tl.e ·world.
Grove.
Benediction
and Adjournment.
The total number received in this meeting was sixSATUHDAY
r\IGHT
SES~J()N.
A collection of $3.40 was thl'n taken UI'
Devotional Services led by Sister Sales of members,
which
m'lde
a grand tolal of $37.95.
Hermanville
and Sister Alice Moore d Pine
A. L. Brabham, Clerk.
Grove. Address by Mifls H. A. Allison. ~erThree Mile Creek Church.
mon by .1. Miller of Grand Gulf.
Collection
by Sister Roxie McCra.\'.
Benediction
and
Adjournment.

Sa~m.~Y A. M,
Sllndrty
National

School taught by Miss R. V. Brown,
Organizer,
Reviewed
by B,.other

. C Smith,

Ufle the talent you possess •. The Woods wuuld
be very silent if no bird sang there but those \\hkh
can sioll' thi hest,-THE
Wu

TH
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Church,Nashville,

'Varner Christian Institute
Locatated at Jonesboro, .East
Tennessee
Und2r the Leadersh p of Prof.
0

H.

Tennessee.

Dr. Preston TaJ lor, Chairman
of the Trustee
Board of Warner Institutf',
visited the school in
October, 1913 and saw so many needed improvments
to be made, both on buildings
anel entire campus
anel he becan e a stror,g supporter
and advocate
of the movenr nt in raiein,\! saId amount.
In order l()accoLDpli~h the end, Dr. Taylor promises to give II rough his church, TWO HUNDHED

D. Griffin, of Tillmen,
Mississi ~pi

DOlJL.\RS,
thus lEaving EIGHT HUNDHED
to
be raised thf(lugh the :,tate.
Now Brethren,
the position is up to US. What
WATCH
WORD: One Thl lIoanct delegates and
$1.000 by the Annual Conventi< 11 in Augu~t, 11-17, shall we do with it~ Shall we. with the aid of this
good man, rai"e one thousand dollars or
shall we
1914at Nat-:hville. Tenneb"ee.
FiJ'ty Boarding- Studen.ts for Warner Christian In"titute boYSeptember 1st. say, "NO '1''''>The great question may come to us, HOW TO
"BoY their fruits ye sball I;now them."
RAISE $l,OOO~
TRUSTEE
BOA I{D:
First:
There are over four thou,and
members
Dr. Preston Taylor, Chairmall of Trustee Board.
identified with the Christiau Church in Tennessee.
Prof. H. D. Griffin, Record fig- Secr~tar.y TrusWe thereforf' onl.y ask each member to lay aside
tee Board,
$1 00 by the Annual Convention in Augu~t. Should
W. P. Martin,
we do this, we would have S4,CCO.CO inl'tead of $1,000;
W. M. Crockett,
but we only flbk for $1,00000.
Chas. Ryans,
Can we raise ONE THOU-SAND
DOLLARS~
S. G, Campbell,
All voices say "Yes"
Ed. Bassett,
Do we believe that God is the origin of this
Miss Flora Gardner,
S':)cletar:,
of BOrothar- movemrnt ~ D0 you feel that His guidance
has
hood Meetin~,
been manifested in its very histor.v ~ If we CAr' >,re.
Abe Redd,'
then. that God, who guidrs the destinies of all men,
N. H .• J onnson,
is the underlying
factol' in this movement,
the anWoo. Copr.
swer to the great question is, Yes, we can
raise
J. N. Ervin,
dt,uble the amount $2,00000.
H. R. Ragsdale,
Every Disciple in Tennessee is honored with a
E. W. Meek, Chairman
of Annual Covention,'
'Christian
school, whose lo~al aims are to become
Jerry Russe~ I"
the centerof our Christian devlopment in Tennessee.
B. H. H ug-hf's,
In the broadest sense, thi" school is national,
and
N. Evans,
its doors stand ajar to all who wish to enter thereL. M. Walker,
in.
We therefore believe that evr.\' Disciple in the
Fred Smith, RecordlOl.! Secretay of Annual Con- !'tale should do more
to advance education
and
vpntion,
Chr:stianit,Y.
We can only save our lives b.v helpProf. J. No Ervin, Chairman Executive
BOHr
in to save others.
of Trustees
and CorrespondingSecretl\l'Y of
e
A Christian school is one of thegreate:,t
agenChurch in Tennessee.
cies in the evangelization
of the world.
We therefore
appeal to the officers and pastors of each
congregation
that they will cnthu e and encourage
The Brotherhood
meeting
0f
the Christian
each member of their church to give $LOJ for this
Uourch met in the Chapel of the Warner Institute,
great wor h., the sam.e to be collected by the ofiiceril
January
2 and 3, 1914.
and pastors and sent to the Annual Cor;vention b.v
This meeting was called forthe purpose of outthe delegates of each church.
linig the best method>' by which to raise
O~H~
The Church and Lord's
Day School in East
THOUSA ND DOLLA RS b.y August
Convention,
er,npssee will remrmbf'r that they have an ob
which will convene with the Lee A 'Jenue Christian

n.

How to Raise a Thousand DV11ars
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is all that i;; needed to per fect and perpetu ate
Western civilization;
that he (Lhe Negro) iSl
COlltinued from page 5
n.~r~l\t.
' , an ointUlf'nt which, but for him, would!
the on.,V fly 11<.
·f tlw heavens with a fraO'l'lIlJce of'
in appointing
:\1i~s R()~a V. Brown as L'ationltl Or1
fill
the
b'ue
V:1U
t
":
f;erttlinly our labo~s shouldl
ganizer
for th'3 C. \\. B. :\1.
only
thesweetestlnnd,,.
. '<if
I
Report fro'll Alaba na \\'[18 tl1'lde by T1ro R. C.~Gr.IY·
.
d'
t
suc 1 an assumpbeasearnetand'well
Irec~Ilt.~
I
Short tl\lk~ were ll1ddp by the follo"ing brethtion were really true, but we need h, _,eep ,coD8tan.tl.v
ren, S. P. Barnette,
T. B, I1loH, J. L" Turt~er and
•
.'
'01' bedim
on our gu·trd that our entun,;laRm ma~ nen •.•_
, I
John Lomax.
distort, nor narrow our
visi;on of lhJD~s as tbe) /lct· (
It was moved, seconr'led and carrir:l that at the
ually are. E'ailir~ in this, our aims and purpose,
convening
of each conference a Committee (If l'~nhowever well meant,
rray ~ork their (J\\ n (ldcaL
rollment be nppoinlrd by the Presidrnt.
There is such
a thing as literally
killing ~ne with
The following lettrr3 were read on W cclnesday
killdne~s; and perhaps no race has ever suffered Illl
at the afternoon 8c~'sion of the Conferrncc.
h'l~ the Nel!ro from slander unintentiolJal,
but slal}.J alT'e,~ H. Thllmas, a fe Ilow-"el'\''\nt
a nel coby his kindest friend~.
worker
with all them th'll love r;gbtrou8ne"s
dnd del' nevcrthelesg
Another
fundamental
distinction
wl\.ich sepm&
truth and :.'nd look for the coming of thr KclV Heavimportant
to
be
borne
in
mind
is,
tbnt
'?;'Th,il\e ~6
even and the. 'IV E'u,th:
The~.
C 1. Workers
fire Chri:;tial s 0nl",. we are not the only CLd,-Q{\j~tls.
Oonferel'\ce nOlv a semb'NI.
Gln~ETL G.
Remembering
this, we shall escape the false Yd~
\Veare again Ullf"rtullltr!y
elpni,'cl the pi ivi'ege
of meetin,g with you. This \\'0 rC.-!:1'I'tfor s('venl rea· \ih'lt no religiou'! people other than our own evtill"
did or cnn contribute
anything to the uplift and ad,....
sons, but chiefl.I' brc'lu.e I\'e are \p,ing nn o[,portu
nity of gainin~ a 1110rrper!'rct Un1\ I' tanding both of Yancement of (lUI' people. In all the centudes,noth-·
iI," has fettered true Christianity
01' blocked
\/he
each other and of thr probll'm"
c( n fr< IJting
US,l'a~h of human pro;z:ress lil,c religinus egotisni ~(j~
an understanding
which IS absillut >!v rssential to the
bilTotrv.
1,;"t us believe what we believe with all
fitting of brethren to labor together in genuinr harOL;r h~arts-that
is right; and .vet freely gra~t the
mony, And ,,"pt, i<inc(' it i,..trur th'lt "all t"in".~ work
together for good to thl m t'\'\t l( HI the Lord", it othrr fellow the same pIivilege and credIt him with
We may dilate all we pleaE'e upon
would not he surt ri"in:..; ifeYrJ] II is IYl ich "erms at ('1'1'11 ~incerit.Y.
preEent a gl rut mi~hl\ uP€,;},( t,ld in tI e end plove to the relalive merits of a Lree: this will not affect the
their fruit ye shall know
be quit~ otherwise to a\\ l'llnl'f' 1 ncd.
Be tLat as it quality of its fruit-dB,1
them"
Instead of contributing
E\'ERYTHING,
hapmay, we cnuld not forbrar to do tbe ne.'t brFt thing
P.I are we if we mll'y contribute
SOMETHING
to the
na.me1y, i'enrl 'you by mnil this Hi'SIHnrCe of our
stead,\', world-wide transforml\tion
of mankind into'
hart,\' ~'ympath.r, togethf'r with ,'ome thoul,!'ht anel sug·
the image of the Creator.
An'd when we bat'e donegestions which, if not hrlpful, ma.\, not be entirely
our best, the spirit of Cbri,;t bid;;>us count ours'~"
inappropriate.
A conference such as sourR must notoll,r
be unprofitable
servants.
ThiS reminds me to advance another thought.
ju"tified bs' the f'xigencil's of tbe time,
but, in order
to acc( mpli"b the ~('( d it may Imve in virw .• must
There are certain malters pertaining to the civil an
~et out fr6m crrhin
fundamentals
u.pon whieh all its facial welfare of the lS'egro which the Church gen
particip'lnts
nrc m Ire or Irs., agrf'erl.
• 'ow it i.s, cererall y feels it br~ ond her province to interfere
witb
tainly patent to I he lllO...t cnsual ub"erver that there
Wi"dllm and prudence both dictllte that JOU sho1i:1
is, among our 1'e;:"ro population
of evrry
comrefrain from entering iuto a discussion
of such m&
mU:1ity, urgent need of \\'i~e, un"e1 fi~h, clean, mnnl:!' tel';; in your delibel'atiom.
And set we should e~u
Christain leadership and gllidal1cr; 'llld the tact that
til n sou against being too hasts about cond('mnI~
you. have come such distance __l(> <;()nf~>r with each
di,cus,io!1'and
agitation of such things by agencle
other on such maUers, proclaims more el('Cjuently
outside the CllUrch a;: such.
As truly today as' eve
than mere w()rds cou 11 do L1mt ,you are fu II.y a \Va ke
be fore,
to the need~. We hope :you will discLl'o them with
"God moves in m.rsteriou~ wass
both freedom and frankneos; but permit u,..to remind
His wonders to perform."
sou that 1l1f':1l1v;hilp thcle is uut a step lH't\\een .,ou
Two thing" we oup:ht to fear, and no third;Go
Hnd H futal error into which m.lflY men of superior
u~d the loss of sel f·res;Ject.
"isdom
havll allowed thell1selve;; to fall- the error
"1 have written unto ~'OU, fathers, beClql~f'
namely,
of a~SUmi'll!
that tl.e l'efonnaLion of the
>,T

"ClTO

.I.,......

•
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know him which is from the beginning.
I have
written unto you, young men, because ye are ~trong',
Ilnd the word of God abideth in you, and ye have
o\,ercome the evil one."
And now the very God of peace, full of grace
and truth, be with you all.
1\-hrtinsville,
Va.., l\Jay 8,1914

t

fiuence (;[ l1.e church.
But the most illlportant
Hling'
to b~ urged
is to build up anI' sc:hools so as to send
out lllillly mUl'e prepared
workers..
A.s we view it,
am' hope lies in the young me~ we train.
The school.
should be better equipped
and the parents
should
seek to send more young people to them until all are
fi Iled

up.
Respectfully

snbmiltrd,

J. B. Lehman,
J. H. Thomas,
The following
telegl'am was l'eceh'ed:
by }?1:oL
B. Lehman,
Edwal'ds,
Mississippi.
Greetings
to the Can fel'ence and
congl'atulation'
to you
upon the
splendid
work done among
am'
schools.
Great
improvement
have
begun
aion~ all
ines,and
the
watchword
is, "E'o1Ch year better."
Count
on Tennessee
for one thousand
dollars
at the

I. C . .I<'ntnklin,

J.

State Can vention
in August.
Nashville,
Tennessee,
Pl'eston
'!'aylor.
The f"llowing'
card
was
received:
Louisville,
Kentucky.
May 7, 1914, Prof.
J. B. Lehman,I
wish you and your co-worket's
great
success
at tile
Workers'
Conference.
SOl'l'y I cannot
come.
1 am
trying
to payoff
OUI' church
debt so I cannot be
~ith

yOll.
Glad to hear

6lty,

"kh
REPOEl'

of the

fal m

for the schon],

Dien."
0)<'

T

wi.J

M F, Robinson.
TilE
COM MlTTEE
SERVICE.

ON SOCIAL

8Jem after the close of the meeting of the Workers' Conference
of last, year
we began
to study
the
question
of how far the mig,'alion
of the
Negro population
is unchurching
them.
All of the memhers.
of the CJrr.mittee
except Brothea H. L. Herod, searched dilligently
fa'.' data ~nd reported
the finding
so'
far as they
CJuld determine
the facts.
Our conclus-ions

are as follows.
On account of boll weavil
conditions
there
has,
been' an immense
migration
in the farming
flection
of
the Gulf States.
On account of the industrial
de'Jelopm::mt.of
theSouthern
States great numbers
have
moved
to the industrial
centers.
Besides
there
have bel'n at work a number
of other causes that induced many to migrate.
In many instances
these
people
have movedJ.away.
frem
church
influences.
At one time it was' said; with ,truth that practically
all of the~Negr()es
were church
members.
What
has
tailen
place during
the';past
ten years
is !'apidly
changing
this and unless
this influence
j<; checked,
another
twenty-fi\'e'
years •., will bring
disaster
to the
faith.
We therefore',
urge
that
all ChrisHan
workers
redouble
their energy
to change this conditbn.
The
evangelists
in all the stat",;
sbould
seek
to st~rt
Dew
cllm'ches
where
the people
have
moved.
Pasto_urches
!lore mov'in~

in localities
!';hOllld

seek

to ~olj

~o whi~?_ the::p~
t.hem

unner

the

Rosa V.

\,'e

your

committee

Brown.

on eOl'tl ilu!ici1s

following
recomet dation.
T. We recomend
that the

Committee.

bg to mn!,C"

the

indiYidual

enrollment

fea

be one dollar.
IT. We recomend
t1 at 11 e nl nt al enrollmrnt
fpe of
State Church
Conl'elltian
\'e fi\(' <'!C1JnlSj
nnd
ench
Bible School Slate Convention
1)('
fi\'s rlollars.
£II.
We recomm'3nd tl18t nue11 ('11\lI'CI\ in toe diff'. rent
states
obsene
E,lucational
E,dly Day Sunday
before
'!'hanksgiYing
and tbn! eaeh l1H'nJbpl' of the
church
-:be nrged to ~~ive one dollar,
IV. \Ve recommend
tliat
thr 1st Lord's Day in Jnlv
be known and be ohsprn'd
hy all the Bihle Schools
in each state as Cbildrcn'sDay
and tbe collections
be
giyen
to the Jubilee Fund.
V. \Ve 1'ecomm nd that (-"elj statp have a definite
.amount 10 raise annually
on thp .1I,I)'If'c Fund.
VI. \Ve recommend
that eaph !'talp
rppresentati\'e
bring a writtpn
I'l'p0l't to 11>8 ('( nrerenee
"howing
the ameuDt of mOl f'j' I ais( d for ~l i~"ion and Educa-.
tion.
VII. We recommend
that the churehes
in ench state
observe
a State Edlleutinal
day
tind tbp, eollections
on this day go to the school in that Stilte 01' to the
General
l"und if thel'e is no schoLll in the state.
VIII. \Ve
recommend
tbat eaeh State
Convention
send a representati\'e
to the \\",I'ker;,'
Conference
n'ith a l'rjJo1't of tho WOIk u!1d I1Joncy raised for
1\lissions
and Edueation.
IX, We l'lcommel d that enr'h Stnte Convention
ghe
a placE' on its progrcun
to the C ntrilJution
Commitfe
and WOl'kers'
Conference.
Committee:
PI'( stan 'L1\ 101', Cl ailln:m,
Eldc'r ,Y. 11. 131'01'.'11
Eldp1' John Lomax
l'~ld(;l' R T. j\hltlock
Elder K R Brown
William
Alphin,
Secretary.

If we would stop t~ thank
God for pyery plensure,
we would
1,uI'e po tilT.e f(.,1' (Cll Ilnil iJ If alollt
our
(l1isfortllDes.

i

Kin~'!\

Builder",

•
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your present obligation
of $2200 your obligation
of $22 00 is releasteJ.
We also au peal to the Cburches in Middle and
West Tennes'lee to lead
East Tennessee it: thIS
movement.
We further ask that the otEcers and
pastors will assist and encourage each member to
at once lay llside $1.00 for the educational work at
Jonesboro,
Tennessee,
and report same at the aEnual
Convention
August
11th. 1914, Nashville,
Tennessee.

Need
further

desire to make known to the church

This appeal has the edorsement of the Trustee
Board of Warner
Chri~tian Institute.
Therefore we sincerily appeal to the churchps,
officiers, pastors and all who are interested
in the
educational
work of our people to rally this year,
tbat we may reap a full support for the propagation
of Warner Uhaistian Institute,
for our Chri;:,t'an
civilization in Tennes3ee largely depends
on tbe development
of this school.
May the brotherhood
work as nevel' before for
great

victory

shall

cause

that'il

eo dear to us all and the

be ours

No man is honorf'd
the man who never
man's prospects
hat be is dter

seeks

by others quite
honor.

in this direction

so much as

Nothing'

kills

a

as to have it known

!til the hun or he Clln get.

Dear Editor

and Readers

of the Plea:-

It has been sometime
since you heard from me.
\tV e are thankfnll to our Father that we
are yet
alive, both temperally
and spiritually.
I bave
been called to the work at Pine Bluff again where I
was four year ago. The work there had run down,
but I am glad to das that the work there is slowly
improving'.
The
Thes
mount
Sisters
Sister
ed to

sisters, especially, I1re taking on nrw
life.
have raised $473
to buy a bell.
This a·
was raised oy the following sisters:
Alice Mayo, $2 VO;
Willie
Conser, $2.18
Sadie Conier, .55. Sister Willhite has decidpresent lamps to the church and she bas rais-

ed $1.06 of the manes. We feel that Mt. BeulahCh.
at Pine Bluff is takin);{ on new life. We would also

in Tennessee
some of the greatest
need" of Warner Christian Institute
by the way of repairing 'wel
some additional work that should be drone before
school opens in September.
First.
We want to J ••. I a furnance and light
the entire building with (1 i..' III .1.\.
Second.
We should have an n nex building-to
the
Chapel in order to accommodate
our
larger
gathering
pertainin~
to church
service and the
school w(,fk.
Third.
We Rhould make our boarding dl'partment
a specialty. Therefore we propOEe to louk w~11w the
care and com fort of the bo'ys ann girls who come to
us from other towns.

this

1Q14

Arkansas

from page 7

l!'ation annuall.y of $11.00 eacb, making
a total of
$22.00 from Church and Lord's DJY School for education.
Now, if the $100 per member
of each
Church and Lord's Day School equals
or exceeds

We
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like to bUy that the work at PllAmmerville is cer·
tainls alive ~Illd if the.v continue, they
will do a
great work.
They have a S. ~. and choir, second
to none 1 kll()w of. Tbe sisters there have been reorganized in an Aux. to the C. W. B. M., with a
tru ly great woman at the held.
in the person of
Sister Rebecca Hervey. She has a number of good
"isters on her roll. We sympathize
ver.y much with
our worthy brother Strickhnd,
the Eld. who has an
invalid daughter,
find a sick mother-in-law
to contend with together wILh the church and a large famil.y of children.
Bro. Strickland
does not only need
our prayers but he needs and deserves our aid in a
financial way as well. And last but not
least., we
would like to mention a few things about our little
mission at El.gland. We had an excellent
sermon
Sun.
May 10th hy Bro. Pink Kimmons at 11 o'clock and atthree 3 o'clock P. M. we had a strong
sermon by Bra Hall, the C. M. E minister
of the
above named place. We were also favored with excellent singing durin~ our services b.v Oak Grove
choir conducted b.v Bro. Leonard Martin.
In the
afternoon we were favored by an address
by two
distinguished
ladies of the Baptist cburch,
namely,
Mrs. Rush a'1d Mrs. Lumpden.
Our object in this
rally W.IS to r,li,e III lOey to light and seatollr house.
The collection was good all things cODsidered.
The doniltion was ag follows: two dollars each,
Moses Gartrel, Mary G,\l'trel; one dollar, Lucy Outlaw;seventy·five
cents, Moses Daniel, George Moore;
fifty cents each, Thomas Ivy, Holland Shed, .Judge;
Hill, Pater Brown, Fred Tayl0r; forty cents, Prince
Johnson; twenty-five
cents, Tom Hues, Ben Wills,
WI'. Wa.rk.u,
Ptince Turner, :\lrs. Turner, Pre"
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Torrence,
Mrs. L. B. Miller, Sister
Blair,
Essie
Marshall. Leola
Herron,
Moll ie Daniels,
Oarrie
Moore, SiteI' Rush, Charley Arm_trang, Sister Steward, Eld. Hall.
We look forward to a great place
in the near future.
Remember
our District 'meeting willl~onvene in district No.2, in June.
We are expecting the greatest S. S. convention
thi.'! .rear in the history of our S. S. The S. S. Convention meets at Pine Bluff. The church
there is
preparing
to care for it.
I am yours Servant for the Master.
Geo. W. Iv,y.

Kentucky

Monroe Ja.ckson as I Remember
BY C. H.

Him

DICKERSON

Move my arm chair, faithfnl Pnmpey,
In the sunshine bright and strong,
For this world is fading Pompey,
Massa wont be with .rou lon~
I would gladly heal' the south wind
Bring once more tbe sound to me
Of the wavelets softly braking
On the shores of Tennesbee.
Then the trembling voice grew fainter
And the limbs refused to stand
A prayer to Jesus and tbe soldier
Glided to that better land
W hen the flag went down the Hi vel'
l\lan and master bl/th wele free
While the ring dove's note was mingled
With the Tennes~ee.
'Twas amid some su(~h scenes not far from the
the "Rolling Tennessee"
nearly three score years
ago that the boy lived who has since become m.v
man.
While Brother .Jackson waslborn at Huostville
Ala. he is a product of Tennessee and a splendid reprsentative of the rugged manhood which that State
has given to the world
Witbout
early schooling
(for there was noue to be had) a little .rei low fat
faced boy ph.red in the sand drift of the Tpnneasee.
Some one has said that "a cc liege Educfltion is good
for those who have not sense enough to get along
without it. ,. With some tminingas my mIlO advanl:£'d
he gave hislife to the Lord arId with it-came that
innate desire of those who love the Lord, to serve
and help the childcrn of God.
In tbose dars preaching' was not lucrative among
our people alJd e!'>pecially not in Tennessee.
No
church pronounced a .'3alary and made overturers
for
a pastcr.
It was a da,Y of "Free Go,pel"
monev

Wi88carce, Iiberalit,r 8Cl\rCe,and contributions

8carce'd

Many of the people reall,y thought it an unpardonable
sin to contract to pay the minister for his service~,
but at his stage of the game Brother Jackson entered
the Ministry and was ordained
by Eld. Turner
Hardison.
Then and there began a useful and faithful ministry.
Bro .•Jacl(son rode horseback, and drove
thirty-five and forty miles fur a number of years far
and ncar to preach the Gospel of Christ a~ an independent bvang~lt,,;t. No state board behind him to pay
a salary, and off times no board ahead of him; but
he went on. He became a farmer.
Leaving
his
work SATURDAY morning he would leave wife and
children and ride'or
drivetr, his" Point",
preach
all day Sunday, b'~ptize his converts in the river and
b.y Monday night be l:ack on his farm for tbe rest of
thl': week. God Blessed him:lOd his "ground brought
forth by hand fulls".
He never doubted God, These are the men who
put the cburch "on a hill", and we .voun~ men mi/-(ht
well pray God to let I,heir mantles fall upon us. Some
twenty years he preached in Tenn. That his children
might have advantage of school, he sold his farm and
moved to Nashville where he still owns valuable properties. Coming to Kentucky m.v man pasta red Hancock St church in Loui,,;vilie four years, during which
time they bought the church from the white people.
He was twice plected State Evangelist and did excellent
field work, and retired
in good ordl':r. He is now
Pastor at Miller"berg
KENTUCKY
where he is doing
the best work of his life. He's a clean man above
all reproach and );('r,ct-I at- the da., s are long. His
consecrated wife ha'levcr been hi~ "tay. He i~ justl.r
proud of his fam,dy of Ipn children, Rnd grand childeren, and like old Jacob,says of them. The,eare they
whom the LOJ d has ~iYen me. The l\Iillerbberg
church appreciates
Bro. Jackson's
worth and let:;
him know it while be lives.
Nichola;;ville.

Things to Think On
Don't be a stumbling block to anyone.
2. "None of us liveth to himself."
Watch our example.
3. Everyone
is responsible to G,ld for hi!'>influpnce.
4. .Jesus is a Tripnd to the little one~, the hellllesi:!.
5. When guilty of wrong-doin~,
repent.
1

6.
7.
8.
9
10.

Cutlvate a for~ivng spirit.
l!aith in Christ is all-i:npoatant.
Hold it fast.
The Lord is entitle~ to honor above the servant.
No special praise is due for duty performerl.
No man can m'lke God his debtor.
GIRL HOOD DAY.
1
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REPORT

OF THE

AND STATE

CO\LflTTER
MISSlO~ARY

ON CHURUH
PROBLEMS.

We your Committee
on Church and State Missionary Problem:; beg leave to m!l.\,e the following
report:

1.

W hcrrns

has pl'ov~rl to be It ireat hindi'ltnce to missionary
work in the state.
In coming together from various congregations
to plan for better work we are led off into small
matters from which little good is derived so fill' as
tile advancr.ment
of church work ii:! concerned,
bu~
over such matters
great' discussions arise ann the
real wurk that shuuld be dune is p,trtl.v lost sight of.
A~llin, EO many do not properly
underst lnd the
work and tbarefore
are not interested.
Another
class who un<ierstand the work but are not willinO'
to sacrifice time aDd money that the cause of th;
MastE'!' be pressed forward.
Thus we note tbe slow
muvement of mi:;sionar,Y work among our brotherhlJod.
Again, so many among' us want tn be placed
in position where we can commme the money raised
and if we are not placed there will do much to impede the work.
This, as we know is done from a
selfish stai.dpoint.
A II properly organized to do things in a systematic way, laboring
for oue common good and end
will bring about good results.
The coming to~ether of 1'1' pre8entativel'! from various states into It national meeting
such as the

tLi<; Committrl'
has personnll,v
~tudied the great probll'm" in Kentncky,
Tennessee,
Alabnmn, Missi:,sippi nnd Arkansa,
and has further
bel'n informed through c lrrespondrnce
with va,ious
other states, we do feci that the following are some
of the problpm", that mu~t be solved before the
Church and \li~,sionary W )rk will prosr,l'r as it should
There are now n:'lny chllrclH's without pastors
'Rnd mn ny pastors withou t ch u rches,
Thi3 cond ition rxists
principally
bOClllse of the men who are
in office. As a rule, thl'se (lfficl'rs do not study God's
"word so that they mll'y \\Oow what to do nnd how
to do jt, And "orse still, they do not want those
,who do l\TInw to teach them.
MllllY of them have
the idea tha t "o'JCe an offir:er al way" an officer"till denth, at least
They do not watch the condition of the church so as to avoid trouble,
but will'
bring certain thing:;: Iwfore the whole chureh that
'could be better :;:ettlrd otherwisE'.
Again there is tlw lack of proper division of
V.orkers'
Conference will help to solve the missionthe work of the t>flicpr". ~ometimp" a certnin el·
ar.y
problelo.
der or den con think:" he mllst do everything
or it
Committee:
\,yon't be done righ t. Sucb an office I' kE'E'p" the
n, D. Griffin, ,Chairman,
church in an uprO'lr, alld very little or no progre~s
W. H. Dickerson,
1" madf'. Each otllCf'r should have hi~ S]1f'Cilll work
U. U. Bra.vboy,
",nd be taught to 00 it. Then too, in many of our
M. M. Bostick.
chulchf's there is ollly one man (nnd that one man
i" sometime;;' the prelCh~I') wh') kn )Ws anything aRoxie C. Sneed.
bout the condition
of the church OE'uts; and whet'}
'that one m:ln happen", to be out of place, the church
):; like a sh i p on :l :;:tr:U\!le and "tormy SE'a withou t
compass or anchor.
A FiIl'lOcial CIHnmittee of two
or tbree good men who hllve charge of the obligaRFPORT
OF COMMITTEE
ON NOMI~ATION::;
W.
sour
committee
on
nomination
of offieen
tions of the church,
is a good rpmedy for such
church ills.
Allllin, in some

of our churches

thr

officers are

tne clIuse' of the vacant plllpit~.
The conlrregation
wants the prenclrer, the offiL:E'rs wnr,t the preacher
to apply for the church in phce of the church calling the pre'lchE'r.
Dlm't think now th'lt the preac~PI' mustsitstill
an 1 not m lke any effort, he of cour;:e
must do hi" part and the church its palt lind the
'preacher not do a II.
(2) III the District
and State Conventions,
we
find to some extent
the leaders

that

the S:HDe spirit

bas exi3ted

existing

for man,Y ,)ears,

amonl!
which

beg leave to submit the following report:
We recommend
as officers of the
Worker.'
Can ference for the en m in)! yell'.
President,
K. R. Brown.
Vice President
W. H. Dickerson.
Seeretars,
M M. Em,tick
Committee:
W. H. Dickerson;
D. C. Bra.' boy,

T. \1. !Jurges8;
M. Summers;

P. H.

MO~3.
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LiJt

,

of Contributions
W orkers

Mrs.

I

f

to the

...

....

~outh Carolina, ...•
Obio, ....
Missouri,
.
Kansas,
.
Geor~ia,
.
Oklaboma,
"
:North Carolina,
.
Liberia
Africa,
.
New Jer:;ey, ...
Louisana, ....
W or ker,,' Con ference,

Conference.

W. M. Alphin

Virginia,

..

I

••

~

72.87
.. 58.46
.. .. 41 ad
.... 1~
18.4d

50

$100
R. R. Brown......
.
1.00
.. 17.00
W. H. Brown
. .. 1.00
........
3.00
K. R. Brown .
.
1 00
.. 2.65
D R. Bebout
.
1.00
.....2.50
T. M. Burgess
.
1.00
......
1.00'
B. C. Calvert
.
, 1 00
.... 100
W. H. Dickerson
..1.00
.
16:.00
R. H. Davis
..1.00
T. B. Frost
.. .•..
..1.(0
1. C. Franklin
.
1.0J
REPORT OF 80\1 \lITTEE
ON RESOLUTIONS.
B. C. Gray
.
100
We., our Committee on ResoluLi"ns beg to submit
Miss Josephine Gardiner
..
1.00
"the following rppOl t.
H. D. Grifiin
1.00
" h(l'eas tbe infiufnce of cur I eople is b~c( ming
Z. H. Howard
. . ..
.
1 00
g.reatcr (ach} ear in tile ipdll~trial,
edllcntional, so··
L. C. Jones
1 00 clal, and religious forces of the country, the time is
W. J. Latham
1.00 at hand for us to plan for more extnsive work.
P. H. Moss ..
. .. 1.00
"hereas
we see the growing
interest
in the
R. T. Matlock
.. .. .. ..
.. . 1 00
Workers'
Conference Hnd the possibilitiy
of makWillis Prout
.. .. 100
inl! it d still gleater agency for good, Be
it ReM. Summers
. ... 1.00
~olved: TLat evel} pelson and delegate attendin<T
A R Saunders
.. . . . . ..
. .1.00
this con fe rence all d (~'lrr.y ing a \\a.y wi th them
th~
A. W. Taylor
1.00
spirit of this mer tiug ,.hall endavor to interest
a
J. N. Turner......
.
1 00
larger number of the churches in thi~ fellowship.
lndianola
Church.
.
.
1 00
Be it Resolved:
That as an appreciative
I eoJackson
Church
.
~ Ol pIe '\e show our I-!ood will to our ~ational
C. \\T.'
Enrollment
Fee ..
.. .. .. ..100
B. M. by working for our schools and for the exJ. B. Lehmftn
.
3.;'30 tensj(,n of the womeu LIlUVClllent.
Texas State ConventiolJ
500
Be it resolved: That u"an appreciative
people we
Mississippi
State Convention
.. .. 5.CO show. our good will to our Nalillnal
C. W. I3. M by
Kentucky
State Convention
5.00
worklll,\;!;for our schools aud for the extensioll of the
Pedimont
Di,;;tl'ict
' .. 5.00
great women's movement.
J. Lomax .,
·
50
Be it re~olved: That we bereb'y expres'l Ol,r gratThe following gave twenty·five cenls.
itude to all those \\ ho milli:"tertd to our comfort wbile
Miss Mary Bradley,
Mrl:i. Georgia Franklin,
JUrs.
at this Con ference and to all the worker;; whose zeall
C. Jennings,
Mrs. Priscilla .McCarty, Miss Roxie
ar,d courage have made this pro!!ram so helpful tuaH.
C. Sneed, and Mrs. Sarah S. ~need.
Be it resolveed:
That we have the fullest
confidence in the leadership of P resident
Lehman
llnd
his able assistant,
:\Irs. Lehman, and that we lJ1ed/!e
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Texas
Editor

Gospel

Plell:-

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks through
your valuable paper for the following donation to aid
Cochran St. Mission in building their house of worship. Rev. J. O. Shelburn, minister of Central Ch.
white>, $5.00; Miss. Minnie Bowie>!, white,
$5.00.
Others 8aJong thtl "h ite brEt hun have thei I' money
\\ailing our collection. The donation of the church
Greenville,
Texas bas been reported.
A word to the
brethern:
Do not let the opportunity
to have fellowship in aiding this little Christian
Mission pasi;'.
It is the Lord's work and m u~t succeed.
The brotherhood of Texas, white and black, are interested
in the mi~sion work to be bone in Oa lias, the Metropoli~an City. It is said that within
twelve monthi',
Dallas will be the home of 115,000 people. At present,
the colored population of Dallas is 23,000. The christian Church owes them 11 duty which no other reli~iClUS body beneatb
sun eRn perform.
These
people
must be taught the moral, social, and spirtual
importance of the New Testament
religion,
To them
the old Jerusalem
Gospel must be preached.
Now,
brotber,
don't 'you i'ee~ I know that 'you do. For U,~
to suecp.ssfully
and intelligentl,\' do the
work thi"
~reat city will demand
We must own a respectRble
church home; and we believe the brotherhood
shou Id
and will see to it tbat this is done for the
few dicipies now mflking the strug-gle of their lives to build
a house of worship in thrice needed part of the ville·
~ ard. Remember,
"Ill' that stoppeth his eflr to the
cr.v of the poor, shall also cry himi;elf and shall not
be heard," Bible teaching'.
Send ,rour donation
to
1\lrs. Lula Grant, 2608 Flora St. Dallas Texas.
Yours

Ob tor a faith ~hat will not shrink,
Though pI essed by every foe;
That will not tremble 0::1 tbe brink,
Of an.y earthl.y woe.
That will not murmur nor complain,
Beneath the cha~teDinQ' rod;
Dut in the hour of grief and pain,
Will lean upon ilS God.

Mississppi
Deal' Editor,
We are now in the mid;;t of our revival.
Eld.
Wm Alphin is doing the preaching-.
Kid. Alphin
knows the Dook, and is pJ'esenting the truth with
power.
Our mepting bpgm 'lhursclay
night after the
Workers'
Conference and Commencement
at the
S. C. 1.
The meeting is now four days old.
Pray for au r sue ·ess.
On the third Sunda.v of May at 3:30 P. M.,
1\1rs. W. M. Alphin S[)01'0 to the women of our
church.
Si",ter Alphin is a great worker.
Her
address will long be remembered.
She urg-ed the
sisters to take full sloel, in the C. W. B. M. work.
Would to God she could make a tour over the entire state.
Yours for the work,
.Jackson.
B. C. C;1I"ert.

Warnei' Christian

Intitute

in the promis of Jesus,
H. M. Johnson.

Dallas,

Saint Henry

Wallick

Saint Henry Wallick, was born Oct. 20th, 1882,
died, May 11, 1914. He united with .he church
elHl.v in life. He leaves a wife,children,
mother, fRther, sisters, brothers, and friends to mourn their 103'"
We hope some day to Reehim ag-ain. Bro. Wallick
will be greatly miRoeJ in his home, eommunit,\'
nnd
church .. \1any knew him as brother. teacher and com·
fade. Jhe"e will mi~s him bccflusehi"chair
will be
vacant. May the ble;;;;ing of an allwiRe God )'e~t up
on thethriee
be!eaved pRrent.s of this son, and hrlp
and strengthen
them to bear their burden looking' to
the Great God for fortitude
ill every time of
nped.
Yes may the.v even under this dark
pall of dehth
see the mf>fCYof an everlastinj{ <lad and sa,! in tbe

Jani\.11'"e of the

Poet.

Editor

of the Gospel Plea.
Please allow me sp1.ce in .rour paper.
Our
school closed out at Warner
Institute
and we had
a very good time.
It WflSone of the hest exerci'ses
we ever hud at our school closing.
The teachers
all have done their duty and showed the people that
tlH'y know their business.
Mi"s West and Miss
Blackburi.
left for ilome on the 7th of May.
A
11Irge crowd of tte citizens and Rtudpnts went to
the depot to sec them take their departure.
All
bated to see them leave,
We wish we h'ld more such'
girls as they arc to teach our ehildren
Trust they
will llet back this .rear.
Bro. H, D. Griffin is in
Knoxville holding a S"ries of In~eting-.~. Bro. W,Yd·
ner i~ holding- his service here tod>t,Y in his llbspnce.
Bro. H. D. Griffin is here with Uil and we fiud bim
to be It Christian
gent!rm'ln
W •• are tr.ying- to
raise $100 00 this year for our schonl

A reader of the Plea,

,

•
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Meek, Jellico,

Continued

fr0m page 3.

Tennessee

and also Elder

Emmanuel

Blish ot Jellico, Trnnessee.
And of District
No. 1
Prof. H. D. Griffin, Elder W. P. Martin;
both of.
.Joneboroand
we had agencral turn out from Huckleberry Springs.
Report
of churches:
Jellico $2.~5, Knonville
$40 71. 0 f cou rse we had a great rn Ily on for this
purpose as we did not represent
but $4 00 in our
second meeting at Jellico.
We doubled our force
this time and hope we can do more at our annual
convention
in Nashville.
We are going to try to
take $100.00 along with us, and we have begun to
work on that One Thou~and Dollar Movement.
Sister 1. M. Tedford and Sister E. A. Martin and Mary
Hodge have been on the sick list but they are improving,
we are glad to know.
Thanking
the Plea
for its kindness,
we are
Yours in the work for Christ's cause
Knoxville.
Mrs. W. A. Britton.

Notes from Commencement
and Workers' Conference
It was a great week.
Not a drop of rain to
interfere wilh any of the meetings.
Four .~oung men; T. B. Barnett; R. E. Latouche;
F. E. Coleman; and R. A. Gooden; were ordai nned
to tbe ministry at a sunrise ordiJl::ltion service. Wish
the number had been many times tbnt many.
Our greatest commenct'ment
crowd came thi:'l
yt'ar
to Mt,. Beulah. All roads led to the S. C. 1.
The S~cond Ar,nual Sunday School Commencement Sunduy mC'rning was a success in every way.
The young people delivered their addresses in splendid shape. Pre~ident Lehmnn delivered a lflrge num
bel'S of TeHcher Training Iii plomas and CHti ficfltes
from the International
Sunrb,' School Association.
K R. Brown was in the ch'lir at the Workers'
Cunference, and presided with hi" usual 'good humor.
Tuesday
afternoon
the W0mt'n's Confert'nce
was
great.
It would have done your hearts good to have
heard
what those wonen said.
A year'ago our visitors sa w only the foundation
of wbat was to be Crawford
Cottl\ge.
This rear
they bad the privilege of pas~ing" throu~h the rooms
and beholdinl! the building in its completion.
It
standK there a monument
earninl! their WflY through

to the industry
school.

Were any of .rour friends present
weeld
AiJk them to tell 3'OU uboutit.

of bo.rs

during"

May

PLEA
Delegatrs

were present

30, 1914

from the Atlantic

to lil-

mOE't the "'estern Texas border, and from the Ohio
to the Gulf.
The ~tand did a th ri ving busines~, Wednesda.v
and Thur.day.
The automohiles,
buggie:'l, and wag-ons made
dusty Supt.
Saunders
newly
waked road down
college Avenue.
The smaller buildin.~·s and fences paint ed
white presented a vel'S pleasing appearance.
This ,Year tbe visitors
saw only the
plot of
ground where our new Industrial Building will stand.
Next .veal' our commencement
visitors will have the
privilige of en~ering the new printinq
offictl canning
factory, laundry and manual training room all under
one roof.
Principal Jones and one of his teachers of the
Piney
Woods Industrial
School and Mr. Latham,
attorney,
of JHckson were intrested
visitors
at the
Conference on Wednsda.v.
The wokers from the various states were glad to
mret Miss ROEa Brown, the N'ation&l orgAnizer
of
the C. W. B. M.
All of the music for the week was
excellent.
The instructors
In our music 8c'hool, Miss Reed
and Mr;;. Prout, spllren no pains to mllkp, it the ver.v
best.
The faitfulness
of Miss Lois Lehmlln at the
piano

on many occasions

during- the week dose

escape the n0tice of the writerof

Jarvis

not

these notes

Christian Instute

ivf,'. and Mrs. T. B. Feast are rf'joicing over the
bil'th of L fine boy who made things lively for a11
who entered .forest Hall, during the commencement·
at the J. C. I.
·We want to thank the SOllthern Christian
Tnstitute fol' the beautiflll comil;llnion service sent IlS.
The J. C. I. bo~'s are rt'joleing, baving playt'd
fOllr games of ball this seilson and lost one gamt'.
The last played was Big t:andy Public School. Seorl's
3 to 4 in favor of ;;. C. I.
'fhe J. C. 1. Commencement is a thing of the
past.
All who were here said the closing exercises
were good. We were very sorry that more of ollr
'Own people were not ou t to hear the noble add ressl's
made hy Prof. J. B. Lehman, Edwards,
Miss, also
thi addres~es

made by Eld. Wm. Alphin,

Waco, Tex-

the
as;

TI;lder L. FI. Crawford,

ereendlle,

Tex~!l'; Rnd

THE
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DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN
]Rev, E. W, flays
of Hawkins,
Texas.
Too, we had
hOlJed for more of the State
Officers
to help dedicate
'Texas Hall and or'ill.nize a church,
but the condition
of the lyeathcl' and sic1<ne<;s pl'el'cnten,
We are sure
that you will be glad to lnww ~e have a Chl'istmn
Church
at the Jarvis
Ohristian
In<;titute.
Scrvh'c
twice a montb - ~nd and 4tb Sundays.
om 'ers: T.
B. Frost,
eldel'; E:, S, Smitb aDd 0, A, Berl'y, dpacons;
K. S. Smith, 'l'l'l'aSUI'er,
Elder T. B, ]'rost
and son, Judge
Edw::tl'd, left
Monday
night for the S, 0, T. O:l\nmeneement
at l':cl\yarrls,
Mississippi.
'While in the state,
they
I"iil
. it some relatives.
e wish for them ,a pleasant
Ip alld a !'lare return,
Tlursday,
7:BO P. :\-1 •• just
at. the cl05e of the
Commencement
of the J. 0, 1., Prof, O. A, Ben"; and
1\1iss Colicia L. HlJrt, the mush teaeher,
wero quietly
united in the holy bond of matrimony
at Furest
Hall,
Eld. T. R. Erost offici<tted,
They are now in ohal',,(o
of Texas Hall.

"Y

Liberian
Mr,

Christian

Institute

and Mrs. 'Willis Prollt:
Deal' tenchers,
Qrlite
a little space
has passed
since
we have fOlllJd timc to In'itc you, but I havc
thou~ht
of it so many times.
;,\11'. Ross, l\J I'. Hurt
and
DI'. PearSOD started
on their bllsh trip tbe past Eunday night,
'Ve are leit, nlone again to can\,
on the
work.
We al'e so glad we can.
We bope for them a
profitable
tl'ip.
However,
I feel it wil1 be a hard tl'ip
for M I'. Hllrt.
I have plent.y of work on hand now.
I hal"e j'lst
started
a new building
50 x HO, the main hall; and the
wing 23 x 36: all parts two stories.
This bui ding is tu
IeI've as din ing roum and home fOl' the gi rls and ~J rs,
Smith lI.nd baby and me.
1n a mouth the )'ains Idll
be well started
and that Ull"ans we tnllSt get our buiidinll ftoamed up and at leailt coyered
within tbe nrxt
six weeks,
This JOu may kuolv means get up ar;d
~.t, fa I' the boys and mi.
We nre now laying
uJ.: the
si'ls,
I have IISl'd the hro'H)·axe bal'd all day tooay.
Thi!\ made rne think
milch ll.bout the summer
Jacob
Hhirley
and I lined out the post!'; and othel' mater'ial
for the barn att:)e S. O. 1.
J fe.I so pl'oud that .1'011
Pllt that big t,wel YC inch
blade in I_V
halld!!
that
summer.
You were then una;are
of tile fa(~t of preparin~
me fOl' work here,
1 ftpl so grateful
to you
fa I' so many
valllabll'
things
you tallght
m~ while
there,
I feel I should
write yOIl every month bllt I
all so busy
all the time
I can't keep up at, all with
llJy corl'lspondenee,
I lJiWC l{uitc forty
lettors
now

EDlICATION

to he ::1l1swerrd, and a large
bUilding
to build
in
six weeks, eddoes to plant, corn to plaut, sugal' cane
to finish planting.
sweet potatoes to set out, more cassuva<; to plant,
coco nuts
to plant,
bananas
to [Jut
Ollt, peanuts
to pla,nt, dress ~he b,),Y's sor~s while the
doctor is not here,
Oh! so lIlany thir.gs I can't tell
what all.
But thank God with His help I can do it,
Well two days
have slipped
by since I started
this letter,
I just wonder
what you are doing
now,
'Vhat are you bnilding'?
IIal'e yuu started
the college
buildJ1lg ai' not?
How large will you make iL't 1 see
by the Plcu that you ha\'e ,Y0UI' hands full.
This is
llOt new; for you always
have them running
0'>\;1' at
the S. O. 1.
SilHP Janmll'.I'
I have taught
a Bible class in ~e
SllDday ~ehool at SohiefIelin.
Have hao a good c!rss.
Yestp,rday
the boys drew out on the wagon fmm Seierfelin twenty-tll/o
hundred
pounds.
These :oj's wOl'k
wellto 11<11·0 had no training
in steady
work as hDrd
as they al'e now dGing·.
1\11';;. Smith
has one boy about fifteen years of aKa
th~t silo has tl'ained to cool<, and 1 tell you it would
do you !..('ood to eat the chop
he cooks,
He didn't
knolV one thing about cooking when she took him in
hand.
She has taught
him all.
I long for a s;),w mill so we can have some 3traight
h'1ards.
1 am. going to make all of the window sashes
for a Ill' hllillilll~.
It. will bp quite a job.
1 was al)()ut:!;} miles from the Doqail'e I'ivel' not Ion
ago. I IwlleJd those
great
trees
ten and /I are
fret
accross the stump,
with
a body bushi ng UlJ quite a
hundred
feet
to the fil'st limb.
I could not simply
hold my peuee
Right around llS there is no real virgin forest, howcve)'
here is much beautiful
timber
for
lumbel'.
Oh, SIH,h high grade C010I'S! The Red Beach
is sometbing
great,.
Only a little time and the means
and there
('an be no doubt
about
build'ng
here a
great institution
which in time witl be fel\ throughOl1t the •••
·hole country.
'Ve
"H"e tea at 6 a. m and bt'eakfast
at 11 a, m.,
go hack to work at 1 p. m" have supper or dinnfl.r at;
;) p. m.
Many days at noon I cut out and make a
pair of pants
for some one of the boys, so yOIl see I
am still a student,
foewing here gOf'S hard against
:'I1rs, Smith,
so I help her all I can.
.
When we are in ou'r Dew qua.rters,
I will have to
make furniture
fOl' the •.oom~,
I guess by tb 8 time
you ~l,l'e be~inning
to pr pare fJI' CJmm eneemeo ••
I hope you Ivill have a grea.t one,
I ha.ve sent a letter as1dnl! the reunion
to accept and fldopt a pled~e
which
I havp- proposed
for,
1;\0,00.
I do not Imow
what thev will do bllt hope they will do so.
This is
to go toward the twenty
thousand.
'With best wishes to you and family,
I am faithfully. yOl I' student
ill the cause of humanity,
H.

~!

~llJith,

T8 G

• P.•.•..
IiiiI:lI:.&&·om
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TO ALL

The Rejected Stone findS
Its Place at the Head
of the Corner

lril?~]HE

Legislature of
- Louisiana has voted to discontinue
its state school in
New Orleans for
Negroes
and i s
CJ now
taking t b e
first steps in establishing an industrial school in Cent,ral Louisiana.
A large farm was pUl'chased near
Baton Rouge but such a storm of
protest was raised against it that
the pnrchase was given up. The
authorities
then plll'chasod a large
planti1Lion near Baker, Louisiana
where the work of building up the
school is now commenced.
Robert
Graham
Baxter,
a
fine type
of Christian
manhood,
has tal,en a keen interest in the project. He lives adjoining it and he
is very anxious that the work be
done right.
He recent Iy wrote to
me for data on religious training in
industrial
school work and I sent
him a personal lette\' and two addresses which he took to the State
Superintendent
of Education where
respectful hearing was gi \'en. Brother Baxter, in writing of this closes his letter by saying,
"I thank
you kindly for the interest you teak
in my repuest, and 00 occasion I
will try to get the President of the
Negro University to take notice of a
school that has done such gU'Jd work
for'e(ln<ation, not of t,he negro alone,
by discovering those things needful
to <five a man or woman the educ,'tio~ th~.t makes for the highest good
here aud hereafter,"
D.tdng the past fifty year;:; the
~~V!/4L'IL/.If

-.

.. .-

-

,.

mm' ilrG.~ii..~

Ed wards, Mississippi, Saturday, August

'~"f-~-+~~'

L~·l:t,

15, 1914. Sericrl No,
-.

'>

Ib4.

end in a degeneration
ten.ency in Wle ed ucaLional wor1d it will
of all
8tH bettet'
q nuli ties. No
was away from I'eligiou!'; instruction
superior C";l,st has eve\' been able to
and toward a pnrely intellectual
course. The l'es;ults were most dis- maint.o,in i:tself ia the presence 0.[ an
inferior people. This is selln in Inappointing. A promirient professor
dia, in Cuba and in Mexic0.
The
reccnt'\y said, "The unspeakable
did nut, and
deviltry of Yale seniors
plainly Spanish Aristocrutes,
shows that intel1eotual culture with could not l1;aiotain themselves in the
and half
out the proper moral culture as a presence uf the Indians
balance wheel leads back to the breeds. The only hope was to reae;h
barb:o.rian man."
When a.n attempt down and help the peons and this
vhey did not do. 1'he result was tirst
was made to give this character
a
Dictator,
Diazj then a Usurper
of educa.tion to the Negro youth,
the evil resul!~ were easily seen. Huerta D.nd an upheaval.
You ImolY we can see t.he faults.
In this counllry there has always
in others much mon: ea!\i1y than been a fe~lr of ~he bug-a-boo of a
those in ourselves.
But those me·n Negro uprising.
As a matter of
who had this work in charge knew fact there never cO\'lld be such a
for a certainty
tb~t to allow the thing as that. '1'he da~Jger did not
ma"ses to remain ignorant was F.iUl(elie in that direction any more than
to bring disast,er.
Iglloran:ce is no it did in Mexico. Tht' dang.er lay
remedy
for anythin~.
o~- in the d.egeneration of the wbite
tricb's
burying
it.~ head in the politicians
who, afber a course of
sand while thelJodyis
exposed is bitter strife, would begin to use tbe
IJighlyexpedient
in compal'ison to lower classes as a cl u b to beat, au t
the act of the man who advocates one anoth~r's braius, Our real danignorance for the settlement of dif- ger is Ol1r possible Huertas and
ficulties.
Villas. If it had not been for the
But now thall II¥'n are begin- work such schools as the Southet'n
ing to discover
the in:3>dequacy of Chl'istil1n Ins~itute have dOlle, they
the purely intellectual
course for wonld be here right now. Unless
we redouhle our efforts thl." will
the white youth tbey are turning
to the werk the mi!;;sionary schools come in less time tohQntwenty-five
However, our faith is such
have done for the N agro YOllth and years.
are discovering
what they have that we co ~otfeat' this. The church
needad all 5he time. The masses of the living God has been at work
are disco\'el'ing what Brotblilr Baoox-hoce. The late Col. O. E. Hoolrer,
tel' and a numbljr of others ha\re about a year belors his death, with
known &11 t'he time. That wh.ich tOOl'S ~athering in hi!l eJes, said
was rejeC'ted by ouilders is now "Man)" bard things are said a2mnst
about to becoLMethe capstone of our you, but pay no attention to it."
You are rigbt and yO'll are R'oing to
ed ucational work in America,
We wonder if the masses re- take this whole country wif..41your'
al:ze what a mi~hty work has been idea.
Now one word to t,he Ohristian
wt-ought in their midst by the mis~uch an opportunity as is
sionary school. Christ says if we Negr8.
want to gain our larger' develop- opening to you for 11igh 'r' work nevment" we must lose ourselves
in a er has come to a people before. God
you ". hat you could
service for others; and if we wi.Jl is gi ving
Coo\~.
.rufjd
00 ~age ;3
.ttempt
to
I!5PoVll
om'Ii,lve!

tiniville, Virginia, where he will be pastor of the
church 'lnd teacher in the school. After ooe year he
will return and finish his couse at the S. C. 1. Elder
Moss will begin his Sunda.v School work October 1st.
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Personals

E(])ITOrRI.ALS

I took a walk over t,he fieJdg with Prof. Saund~s. If an.v one wants to spe what I'lkillcan do, he
needs only to look ovar those fields. Land that it
WflSnot tholll{ht could produce a crop has corn leaning over with heavy ears. Soy beans are larl{e and
deep ~i"een. Two of the tennants have done all the.y
could to profit by the instructions of Prof. Saunders and Mr. Yates. the counts demonstrator, and
they have cotton, on land that was l'upposed to be
nearly war. out, that looks as though it would make
a bale to the acre.

--0-In talking to one of the boylolin the printing office I cautioned him to watch the press carefull.v and
jokingly said, "You know the Negro b(l.Vshave not
dQ~elop('d a machiue sense yat."
H'e quickl.v re:
plied, "You mean a machine conscience, do ,Vou
not~"
There are ml\oy white people and colored
paople who hlne no~ developed a farming conseience
yet either. If now when cattle and sheep and bog'!
and chickens are going up to a higher prIce, we can
just make the people see how they can raise fine
corn and fine cotton and fine ever.vthing, we will
800n have 11 countr.v like Illinois and Indiana in
wea lth.

--0-Rut wenlth without a machine conscience alld a
f!trming conscience and a religious conscience is a
curse rather than a blessing. God has purposel.v
kept the masses poor.
He oored not give them
wealth ootil the.r knew how to use it. No people
anywhere had a finer opportunit.y to get wealth than
tb~ people of Hinds Co:m'.ynow
have, but until
they qualify for it, tlte.v will never get it.
,

-Eider
C. H. Dickerson of N icbolas~ille,
Kentucl<.v write: Miss Rosa V. Brown spent Thur~day night with our church. We had a ~ood house
and It fair Gffering.
Our church wants to raise
$100.00 for the Kentucky
fUM tlJis year.
Our
C. W. B M. will take on Dew life. Sliter Brown
"made l!ood."
- Elder Riuhard Dayis who klcks only one yea1'

,f finiehiDI hi. eoll.ge course bere, lVnJ

SHOtRT

if)

to Mar-

--0-In all the fall conventions we need mon who
•.ra anxious to lee ever.v one advance. They must
be ready to "in honor prefer one another."
The.v
must not think ('vii of one another. If one goes
wronQ' and needs disciplining he must be corrected
as a hrotber and not as a visiou5 enem.y. In sbort
we need more Christian culture in the conventions.
J, J. L,

THE G08PEL PLEA
(Continued fro.mpa.ge 5.)
not gain for yourself.
If now you are modest, s'how
gratitude, have faith and cooperate
earnestly you
will see great things.
If you fol-Iow the leadershi p
of those who scorn the aid that saved ~hem, who show
ingratitude for what was done for them a.nd Wh0 are
a hindt·a.nce to the great wQork,you will b~ sent ba~k
into the wilderness
many more decades.

Coming Events

the Disciples of Christ which demands far more of
them than the.v have done.
We feel that all that
the people need is the information and tbey wi II gi ve.
J., B. Lehman, Supt. Work under theC. W. B..

M. for the Negroes.

The Need of Trained
Chri~tian Workmen
BY
:MISS SE'JlIERbIE

Tennessee C(J{lvention,
Nashville, August 11-17
Mis&ouri Convention,
Fulton,
Ausrust 11-17.
Kansas Convention,
Warthena,
AUllust
13-16.
Tf'xas Convention,
Waco, .dusrU8t
18-23.
Piedmont District,
Martinsville,
AU'gust
20-23.
Ohio Convention, Xooia,
August :l6-30.
Okilloboma, Convention.
Ardmore,
.dugu~t, 26-30.
Arkansas Convention,
Pea Ridge,
Auguit ~- 29.
Georgia Convention,
Eastman,
October,
15-18.
Alabama Conventions, Strata,
Octoher 22--~5.
South Carolina. Convention, Charleiton,
October 26-November

ht.

E.

GRUBBS.

This is a great age in which we live; great bQcause oftha success achieved; grel\t because of the
opportunities
it presents
and
because
of the
reeponsib-il'itieil it brings to us.
Never before hal!' there beoo a greater work laid
at our doors. It is true the problem €If ila very had to
be solved. Weare not ignorllnt of tlte fact tbc\t our
nation hafl been engaged in the most disastrous wars
figLtin~ for what we thou~ht to be of vital impoctance.
Bl1t we have ll. ,rob.\em, we have a fight,
we have a work still at our !ole-o'rslI.i great as liny we

have e'i'er done.
The work to which I refer is that of reforming
society.
Our society is corrupt and must be puri,tied.
It mu~t be plac-ed upon a ClolI'istian basis ..
Too maFlY of 0111' your,g men and women are
being educated with no thou~Ftt of belpinl! to r.elieve
[The following report is continued from last wee~\]
these conditions when the,., are out in the world.
Des Moines Iowa, Bible School, University ChurcR,
'»bey llreselfiih to the extreme and live onl:v to gratSint to Sec. C. C. Smith by E1doc C. S. Maj·
ify themselves.
This class G'i' pe@ple might well
bury,
_
,
$12.50 be llSeQ in our politioo.l warOi aad a lap.ge per cent
vomntlll'ily
enlist.
Bat back of their ambition is
Chicago.
ll1ioois, Annll Coadingten,
.:
, 5.00
some ~elfish afm, borne bonoI', some glor.y, some praise.
Clinton. Mi8Si!sippi. RaLh E. Similiol'l, .....•..
5 00
Of this class of people very few enlist to fight in the
Lawrenceville,
lltinoiR, G. W. Lackey, .....
15.00
Why
are th~re so few who llre
New OrleaD3, Louisiana,
Mrs. H. C. Draper,
.. 1.00 war agarD$t ein.
Wnukarusa,
Indiana, Jacob Bechtel,
1.00 anxiorls to put down the evils of ~ociet.v~ Why do
Lawrenceville,
lllinois, J. I. McCarty
1.51 we sbi~k the task of helping th~ Lord bring His
Kingdom on eartb 1 Why are we content to sit idly
Hood River, Oregon. Mrs. Jennie Smith,
700
by while~aloons infe"t our s()ciety~ Why are we siDes Moines, Iowa, U. S. Medbury, sent to Sec.
are immoral and corrupt ~
C. C. Smith,
50 00 . lent while our leaders
We
must
build
a
new
civilization
an.d trained
Fortuna,
Cll.lifMl1ia Geo. R Lane,
,.,
~ 100
Kookuk, Iowa, Mrs.
F. Smith,
1.00
Christian workmen are needed.
Total reported thii! lime,
100 00
Paul'8 injunction,"
Jtudy to show thysel f apTotal reported in tbii tued, ...........•
$~226.75 proved unto God a workman that needeth not to be
Q!b!\med," ii very applicable to ue.
-01'here was a time when it was commonly thought
Thi,1 has come in as a. voluntar.v offerinsr.
We
tha,t ~ Uhri~'tiltn workman needed no traini,';r.
Our
feel that it is a great pity tbat we do not have time
doct(l[s~ la,,~yers and tpJ\.-chers should he well trained
to p'resent the great c1aim~ ofa great work ~o mo.re
for their work, but those who are to do the work
of the people.
CiI'C~H:n.stapl;es have m\\de a ~Qrk for
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eports From tne Field
or the Lord, that of uplifting
humanity,
needs no
spedal trainin~.
"" e are beginnrng to see it quite
differentls now.
The individual who does the work
of t~ Lord need:;, the highest possible training and
development.

the fiield, $78.48; received from
Totalroceived
on salar.y, $95 45.
Rcmnrks

C. W. B. M. $75;

It will be observed from careful reading (I) that
for the two months as above the evan~elist received
Our Teacber
Training Courses offer a part of for his time on the field from the churches
$20.4;:;
this traini-ng It is in reach of every young man and
which i£ certainly
a bad showing.
There are but
woman.
Is there a course in your Sunday School ~ few preachers indeed who would pastor one church
If not, w'h.v~ Is your Sundas Schuol graded ~ If not,
for that small sum. Of courstl tbe visit by our.
can you go into and grade it properly?
Are your
Evangelist to tbe Worker's Conference and the loss
tllaclre.rs well trained for the wO.l'k tbey are expected
of intprest there to shou Id be taken into acconnt.
to do~ I-s your SlUperintendent
well informed as to A Iso the stringenc.y
in tbe money market.
No
the best methods of doing Ennday
School
work ~
doubt it had its effect, but notwithstand
in~ it does
I dare sa.y there are few who could answer in the af- appeal' to me thilt tbis could have been better. (2)
firmative to all of tl'Xlse questions.
Then, bow great
That the whole montb of June was spent at Waco.
is our need for trained ChrislJ!uD worl{menl
I would
In this case I tbink the Evangelist
acted upon the
Pike to empha&ize the word.s "Trained Christian workadvice of Bro. T. W. Pratt tbe pre:;irlent of the
men"
Board, because Waco had no minister and were exIf we were to build a DeW horne, whom do yon
pecting to bold our conventi)n tbere.
From present
su-ppose we won Id choose as au I' workmen ~ With
ndication we are apt to go to Waco witlfout'a: pro.
fond hopes, we look forward to the time when our
grame for all the deparments unless more inter(st is
home is arl comp'ete.
It stands in our imagination
mani festa.
I have written all concerned.
but most
a monume<nt of credit to ourselves and the commu.
of them are either asleep or off on 'l journe.v.
nity.
~~
how careful are we to select workmen
Brothers T. S. Anderson and M. T. Brown being' tlll~
who are skilled that our work be done aright.
only ones to make repl.v. I shall announce the ques.
Can you imagi11e .yoor &elf trusting a dear friend
tion of Rates ali>soon as r shall have helrd {mm tbe
who is seriously j.ll to the oore of an untrained phyroads.
sicia:n~ With the light:est case in cou-rt, we feel that
Yours i'n Christ,
~e mtJst have the best La~we.r.
Moses Powcll.
Friends,
tbe applicIltio!1 is clear.
In
this
w~k of building a new civiliz:ttAO'll, in the task of
tl'Hinil1g' l)-le11'shearL, to think, h'l1lds to work. hearts
Editor of the Gospel Ple1:to feel; in this undeTtakiilQ' to chunge men's idea's
P.rase ailow space for the foliowin!!.
In the
yes, I say to build It Rociety worthy of tbe namc;
columns of the Ple4l for the last week of ,Ju!y, I
rel1uirp.s the be3t Irained Uhl'i:it·i1n workmen tbat can
observed a statement of tbe EVdngelist of Texlis
be produced.
ThcQ, we who are called to labi)r in
that ail chur:hes in the state, failin!! to senrl $1.00
the Master's vineyard, let us not be satisfied
wi.tb
for the J. C. 1. would not be enrolled.
!\Ia.v I ea.v
an.rthrog' les:::> than thorough preparatiun.
for the goood of all concerned,
that the Sht~ Convention nor St>tle Board has mflda any such regula4 • II
tions. All state ch urcbes~tand
for the J. C. 1., all
the Negm schools, tbe C. W. B. M. auxilLlries and
Texas
gel1eral education.
True they may not all contribRep09't for J une 191~
u~e as largpl.v as t~ley sbould; but Ruch unauthorized,
Da.ys at work 30;
plaoes visited,
Waco. 1; ri~id legislations will not teod to good, bu t rather
Serm.ons, 8; additions, 1; addres8M to Bible schools,
to the revers,j.
A!{ain I wisb to make known to the
3; to au¥liaries,
1; conferelJ'Ces with eh.ufchl'S aod churches tbat I have been informed thrnllgh the
offioials, 3; ],et1Rolitli visits, 12; letters written,
9; (jp,!lcral Passenger flnrt Ticket Agent of th,' I & G.
CR1'<iS written,
11; ~j1b~c~iption;; to tbe Plea, 0; artiN H.. R , I1()ll~t()n, Tex'ls that the July me,:Ling of
cf~~ to
1; j:l1one.y co.lJe~.d un,~1iitr.y,
$20.45;
t'lH'SCt ugent.; al!rced to cut out
r.ltes to churches on
rooney collected for the \ work,
$58; Total from
convention
occasions.
A letter {rom Eld. Moses

pre~
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Powell the corresponding
secretary in formed me of
the same.
But suffLe it to Sfl.yI have secured one
and one-third rates over all the M. K. & T. lines
in the state.
And now I have a letter from Mr. D.
G. Pric£', General PaEsenger and Ticket Agent of
I. & G. N. that after considerations
in a J ul.y meeting-, seeing the M. K. & T. agent had granted
rates
t bat they had also granted
the same; so that the
the churches will observe that we have one and onethird on both roads, dates Aug-ust 17to Au,gust 25.
It shall be our endeavor to secure
the same over
all linps in the state.
May we awaken to the sense
of all our duties; ll. great need of larger giving to
the J. C. I. and larger attendance
to our state convention.
Re~pectfulJ.y
yours,
E!d. M. T.

..•..

Brown.

---_ --EvangeliBt's

Report

for the month of May and

June.
May 1914. Days at work, 31. Places visited,4.
(viz), Edwards and Jackson,
Missis~ippi;
Hawkins
and Waco, Texas. Sermons prclIched, 17; adtlitions,
0; addresses to Bible Scbool", 3; to auxiliaries.
2;
conference with otEcers and churches,
0; churches
organized, 1; (J. C. 1). Meetings held, 1: (.TlIckEon,
Miss). Personal vi,,;its, 21; letters wri tten, 19; cards,
5; articles to the PLEA, 1; subscri ption to the PLEA,
0; money collected, Waco, 0; I-hwkins, 0; Jacl~son,
Mil'S. $10.06.
Total on salars $10.06.
Waco,
Wm. Alphin.

Kentncky
Editor Gospel Plea:
Itbasbeen
said: "We shout througha megllphone
the vices of our fellowman but we whisIJer his virtues
f'oftly to the ground."
Too often we press thorns
into his flesh while living- and pile flowe~s on bis
grave when dead. As I would rather have one flower
to hold and admire wbile.living
than mountains
of
flowers 011 my grave when dead and as I belieye in
t Le practical workin,g ofthQ Golden
rule.
1 beg
E.pace for the following:
During the meetin'! of our
] 913 com-ention Prof. W. H. Dickerson very ably
discus~ed:
Ollr livin(! h')l'(je~..
"~e have a number of brethren in Kcntuchy who
could justly
be tenn6d a
'·Hero."
Out of that
number 1 wish to select one because he looms up

high and conspicious
are engllged.
has lived in

in the great work

For over a quarter
Louisville,

i-n which we

of a centuary

Kentucky's

metropolis

he
llnd

during

all of that time a part of which he has iltood

almost

alone.

and ignorance

He

has

courageously

with the truths

fought

error

of God's word and has

held fast to the faith he so implicitly
believes.
I
speak of Dr. M. F. Robinson.
To be l\ real hero on9
must be severel.r tried ar,d not be forever wanting.
In the great city of Louisville
surrounded
by the
intellectu,d giant of the sectarian world Dr. Robinson
has stood during all of these
.rears meeting error
with the truths of God and fighting' those giants
with his own giant brain.
Like
the Rock of
Gibralter that has stood for ag-es lashing back the
waves of the angry sea. Dr. Robinson has stood
firmly and fearlessls in the mirlst of great sectarian
waters lashing back the waves ot error, ignoranceand super3tition.
So great is his faith in l\nd so
firmly dose he believe the truths
of God as they
reveal themselves in the word of Goel that he stands
ready at any and all times to match his brain with
that of any man who in his presence tries to defend
error in tile name of truth.
Ministers
lind others
who have spent their
lives in the smaller placps
awa.y from the great pressm'e that is brought to bear
by the sectarian
and other worlds upon ministers
who, like Dr. Robinson, Ii ve in our larger cities can
never know how Spartan-like
must be the Godl,Y
courage of those men who fight our greatest
battles.
These are the men who can Min,g with
full
knowledge of its meanin,g that grand old war song:
"Sure I must fight if I would reign
Increase my courage Lord;
I'll bear the toil, endure the paiA,
Supported
by th.v word."
Stanford.
J. M. D. Thurman.

WHY READ THE BIBLE ~
Read the Bible every day.
It is the greatest
literature that the world has produced.
As fin educated man or woman you cannot afford
to he ignorant of the Book of books.
It is the basis of all culture
and it underlies
pro;:ress. Brotherhood,
altruism, charity, democrac.r.
justice and all our imtitutions-tbe
Church, schools,
hoapitllls, all benificent organizations-have
sprung
from tbe teachin'~s of the book that we call the Bible.
(Continued on page 7.)
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.Christian : Woman's Board.:. of- >Missions
1

w.

.All C,
fJ3. M. duesj that iSJ the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to the Christian WomanJs'RoarJ.
of .Missions, College of Missions rP.uiiding, Indianapolts, Indiana Send
in the money
at the close of each quarter.
Adalioe

E. Hunt,_ Editor

Mississippi
Dear Readers:~
1 began m.v work all National Organizer, June'
18t, 1914, .and each day my intE'rest increases as I see
the great amount of work to be accomplished.
On the 2nd Sunday in June I met with the
Christian Chapel Auxiliary where we met a faithful
few lind had a heart to heart talk wilh them. Some
very hearty expressions were made b.v some of them
which made usall feel that it was good to be there.
Misses Florence and Deetsy Blackburn were
with us and each hRd a few words to sa.v which all
enjoyed. ","e were also glad to have our own MiRs
Mosles with us who had just returned from the S.
C. l. where she has been in E.chool for:} years. A
few words from her a1s9 encouraged us. One name
was added to our roll.
On the 3rd Sunday Miss MO!'lley and I went to
Grand Gulf where we met a fairly good audience,
ofter an address by the writer. 5 subcriptions to the
Tidings were taken and $1.50 collected for A frica. We
feel much encouraged about the work at this point.
We want to thank Mrs. E. E. Carrol for the cordiality shown us in her beautiful home while there.
The quarterly convention held June 27th and
28th WIIS a good one and each day well attended.
Some Rood plans for a large work were laid. Seven
were added at this meeting to various Auxiliaries.
Jst Sunda.v in .1uly we visited Pine Grove
Rnd even tho the.v were not notifieo we had a good
meeting. At this point we have a number -of
enthusiastic wompn and men who are anxious to 00
all that is in their power for the Ma~ter. May
they continue .to &rrowstrong. fbree subFcriptions
to the Tidings were taken here.
On the 2ud Sunda.v Jul,y we went to Forest
Grove where tbe.v had splendid services. Tbe
writer was given 8pRce to say a few words which
she accepted. One subsC! iption wa" taken for the
Tidings. At this point we found that the Sisters
had been neglectful of their dut.y, thus bad been

having no meetings. They promised to do better
and I am sure they will.
, We are asking each Auxiliary to report in the
convention not less than $10.00 which can easil.v be
done b.v beginning now to raise this money.
Remember this is our year of Jubilee and extra
effort should be put forth. Mound Bayou. Forest
Grove. Union Iiill, Christian Chapel, and Pine
Grove of course will have more than $10.00 Jackson,
Edwardi', Patterson. Hermanville nor Grand Gulf
can not afford to be behind. Remember the convention will be held in Port Gibson on the 3rd Sunday;
Frida.v night and Saturday before, of September.
Very Respectfully,
Rosa V. Brown.

Texas
IN THE FlELD.
On the third Lord's Day in Jul.v we· were with
the churches at Circleville and Taylor. Elders
Crayton and Brown made U8 welcome. We were
with t he Church at Circleville in the a. m. and p. m.
Found Circleville with a wide awake Bible School
and Auxiliary .. Mif'S Nannie Robinson with the help
of other iaithful workerli, deserve great praiRe for
their splendid work at Circleville.
We were indeed glad to find Brother Gentry
R,)binson home on a visit. He wall at his post in
the Bible School. Brother Gentry hl\s been ver.v
successful in the printing business in South TexRs.
Although he has entered the bUHiness world we found
he had not lost any of his interest in church work.
hi was an attentive audience that greeted us,
and we believe CircleVIlle will 'come to Waco with
her best report. Two new membor8 were added to
the Auxiliary. The.v gllv~ us II collection of $2.00.
Brother
Robinson drove us into Taylor ill
time for the night session. It is alway. a jo.\' to
meet the Ttlslor congregation.
Tht>re are some of
our beat workers in the Taslor- congregation. Yet
they l'e(m not to pride thfm~lve8, eo much from
aseifisM stand point, but lather in lo.ralty to Christ'.
A splendid audience greeted us. that gave their undivided attention. The therne of our wessaic wa.,

••
the ~rowth of our Educational work, and the responsibiltt.r of each of us doing our part. If we
shall :,ohowfaithfulness and crowd our children into our schoot -we sball begin a firm foundation
for a great wave of evangelism amODO' the NeO'ro
diilciples.
'"
'"
On Monclay morning Ilt 10:00 we had a conference of thd sisters and tbe.v showed me the.V were
iuterested b.v laying aside work, and meeting us in
this conference.
Taylor Auxiliary planned for gr eater things.
Mrt!. W. F. Hatcher is willing to do her best, that
Taylor Auxiliary ma.v stand on higher ground.
Mrs. O. V. Williams, another one of our S. C. I.
students is a faithful worker in hr.r church.
We
found her pushing the Y. P. S. C. E., Auxiliary,
and working in her church and Bible School.
Brother Brown promised to pay his t10.00 for
J. C.1. Brother W. I. Hatcher will give another
$5 00 and some others said they would a-ive some·
thin~. Brother Brown urged them to give us a
liberal collection as well as Brother Hendricks. Not
all of our pastors so do, but we are glad most of
tbem do. He showed he meant it by beginning the
collection with $0.50 lind his officers followed with
$0 50. They gave us a collection of $5.00. Ever.v
penny was given without an.v question. The same
was true at Circleville. Brother Crayton promises
to pa~' some on that $100 pledge. All if he can.
Pra.ving that we may all continue to do our full
dut.Vand push students in J. C. I. this fall.
I am ~'ours for service,
Waco.
Mrs. Wm. Alphin.

Mississippi
Dear Rditor:-I
have been a silent reader of
the Plea for sometime. But each message from
the brethren and si~ters of different parts I hwc
enjosed. Each one !,leems to feel the need of units'
in the church and among God's childreG. L3t us
read tile book of E:lther; see bow the strife ~tarted;
see what it took to save her people fTom destruction,
She commanded her people to fast and pray three
days that sbe might find favor in the sight of the
king, that she might beg the life of her people, the
Jew;;. Tbe.v did as she requested. See how they
conquered their enemy. Just so \ve sbould do. We
should go in fervent prayer to God that the things
that are dostroying the christian spirit causing the
pl.'ople to become divided may be muved. The king
we serve is able to deliver' us as as well as Esther's

ileople. Then le~ us pny to our king. If it pleaso

thee 0 king, gt'abt that We become as one. May
each heart feel the need of unity that we will be a.
family of lisrht, gladness, joy and honour; seeking
to p'ease thee, 0 Lord and not man. ] .et us uot
stand .idly by Rnd see the evil that is coming upon
us and do nothing tn prevent it. But as the Jews
let us go in praser each and see our kin" to lead
his people conquer. It does not take talk to brin'"
us together, but pra.ver that we may have power t~
sustain the right which is pleasing in the sight· of
God. When we can get the Hamans from among
us some good can be accomplished. Prayer is a.
higher privilege. Let us pray earnestly and con·
tinuousl.v; for it i~ not wealth, not pleaslAre, not fame
but service that is the measure of our success.
'
Some of leaders have three bands, right. left
and a tittle band behind. This hand needs to be
cut off for it secretl.f does the damage. Its the
hand that is throwing the stone. So dear sisters as
we can see afar of the coming dest,ruction upon us.
let us go in pm.fer to God for we know he is able
to withstand. Prayer is mi,ghty when it comes from
a pure heart and is well meant. And I believe the
power of our prayer will save our people and brina
UEl
unity. Ood wants DO stri fe among his childre~
but all band together in one band f. f love.
Yours for unity,
Hermanville
Sister India Flowers.

Continued

from page 5.

This is t~e onl.v Book that tells of your Origin,
how ~o hv~ Rno of 'your destin.v. This is the only
book 10 whICh thl'lauthors spake as the.v were moved
by the Spirit of God, and whose word~ are spirit and
life and ~he powerof God unto salvaton to everyone
that believeth. The Bible is the only Book that
gives the correct origin and t,lolution of sin, "This
Book w.ill keep you from sin; sin will keep you from
his Book". "There is but one Book, that book is
the Bible", Read it.

DON'T LET SATAN HINDER.
If the Lord wants .vou to give a dollar, or ten
dollars, or ten thousand dollars, to help forward his
work, do not let the devil hinder you. It is sltfest
to obey God. W hen stewards pour out, the Master
pours in. You never can pump fresh water from
the bottom of the well, till you have pumped the
stale water out of the top of the pump.

W bP.t men withhold from the Lord generl\,IJ,
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J{oes to the devil; and Satan finds property thaI. the
tax-gatherers
cannot discover, and wi II tak~ more out
of a man at one haul than the Lord C'ill !let from
him in a lifetime.
Give and it shall be given.
Keep and ,you lose what ,yon have kept.
"There
is that scattereth
llnd .\,et incr{:aseth".
-THE CHHl5TAN COURIER.

likeJ.v he will be in on the first S da.v. It is our
fowl hO[lll Lhat he will come.
Our
congregation
i8
groJVin~!",and nl'xt week we wilUlave,
DO dout.)t, a
full hou;oe ever.y night.
Yours

in hifl cause,
B. C. Calvert.

Indianola

North Carolina
THE FOLKS W·HO LAUGH
The folks that laugh-God
bless them I
They lighten all the day.
They brin.!! the cheer of sunshine Cle:ll'
Tho' skies be brooding gray.
They )jft the load of trouble,
The,V ease the gri p 0 f toii:
Thp.v leave less room for gr. mbling
Our precious hours to spoil.
Whst tho' the.v have their sorrow'
What Lho' they have their
wOl's1
11w.Y "Ri(u to geL t;Je IUD;!htm' llt·llt
TbA joJ'ous old world owes:
.And SQ they make a stranger
Of foolh"h fret and fear,
.And make e:lch day a happy way
Of rich contl'nt find cheer.
'The folks that laugh-God
bless them!
What illH do they not mend!
For thpOl the rose in bf'auty glowfl,
A nd every man
is friend.
For them the skies grow bluer,
For them the stal'S are bri,!.:·h~,
G:oom flees away across Lhe day
And comfort bides at night.

Mississippi
Dear

Editor:

We are now in the midst of our revival.
It is four
days old.
Have one for baptism.
Wili rnn two
weeks.
The odd~ have been a,!.:"ainst us but we
believe the Lord will give us soulR fOl' flUl' IdrE'.
We ask the prayers of •.•11 our readers for the success
of this meeting.
Elder J. W. Murr.v i!ol E'xpect,"ld tOfl.sRist in the
1eviYlli but as yet he h~ not made bii llni val. Ver.v

New

Church Dedicated

The colorpd. b;-ethren at Graniger
station, ~ix
mile~ V. W. of Kingston
dedicated a good church
building, Sunday, Jul.r IHth.
It.seems
to be well
put up, is ceiled inside lilld paintpd IJutside.
TIle
little band of about seventy disciples· there deserves
much credit for tois splendid w.or~.•
The dedication
sermon· was ·pteached at 11
o'clock by a Brother Gregol·.V. In the afternoon, S.
W. Sumrell and Bernard
P. Smith were rm-'sent
and tbe latter preached, takin~ as his text, "Oth( r
foundation" can DO man lay than that which is laid
wllie -' iii .l,·;)tl~ 'hri .t." lIe ~ c',...:;lc,l a his" ll'ical
doctorinal :'lermon.
A large crowd was present and
among them f(lur colored preachers .
North CaroliLJa,
-TIIIJJ W ATCIITOWER.

Southern

Christian

Institute

Robert Goodcn, who sailed froin I\ew Orleans, for
Liberia Africa on ~une 29th is now at Oocl1na, Spain.
.B'rom I,his point, he mailed several cards to membcrs
of the facl1lty and stndent.s. He says he is unable t.o
talk wiLh the peopl!', because he can not understand
nor speak tbeil' language.
At tbe time he was expectlng to sail fr0lTIOorl1ou, about August fil'st, it is quite
cel'tain Lbat no ship was possibly availa,ble becanse
of the strong probability of a general war in EllfOPf1.
We are aoxiously wai ting to leat'll \V hat cou rse he plll'sued, He may find a way to reach England 01' return
to U S.
The season for cOllVenf,ions is at hand. Pl'csidcnt
Lehman will n.ttend it :l,Unb3r
the!l1. When the Pip;),
rtlaches you·, he will be in F,i1Lon, l\1issond. He will'
at,tf'nd the convention in Tennessee on his way to Lhe
North,
()f

The <'aulling inc1llst,ry has livened 11]1 con<;idf'l,~thle
since,the n~ced r,tins, Miss Hunt. and the girls ura
storing the cellal' with things ueedful for the dining
room,
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taken one phasl! of this taiOk, vi'/;. to
Iy enlarged
their
world.
The
aid the NegTo in Amedca to find hiS
THIS ONE THING I DO,
next
fou I' h u nd red years were to
propel'
place in ~he great task of
lS.tCl itice for tho IVprld's
uplift.
If
be taken up in discovering,
explor·
The A postle Paul
wished
the
they
do
this,
it
will
be
one
of
the
ing
and
taking
possession
of
the
disciples
to know that he had congreat things
in tbis grput, eppchal
rest
of the wol'ld.
Now we are
centrated
his
energy
on the one
period.
Since the war,
millions
at a period when tbe rest of m:1IJthin/>{ 01 making Pagan Europe over
have been sp'>nt for Ne,l(ro Ed110:1'
kind
is
corning
into
the
family
of
into Christian
Europe,
He saw the
tion, much of whicll lVas destiwr,e
nations,
God has called his Chnsof mOL'al und religions
training,
work
before him iL1 the t,I'ue pel'As a result,
lllany of tlHl'Negro
tian servants
to "give his servants
specti ve, HB had a ·true vision of
youths
(laming
home
from the
their' portion
in due
season"
in
his mission in the world
and
he
schools are no aid to tlIP cllurches.
order
that
he
might
"make
them
detarmined
to concentrate
all his
All this
must be changl'd
if the
I'll lers over h is IVbole household."
energy
upon it.
And how much
nwe is to find it.s place in the new
No greater
task was ever given
to
the world owe~ to him for doing so!
civilization
that is to come. Brethmortal
mao
to do than
he has
Had Paul faltered
ill his work, his
ren,
I wonder
if you know
how
strategic
is
t,he .r u bilee
effort
gi ven to us and we ought
to conwritings
would ha~e betrayed
it
stal'ted a year ago, You s'turted out
ceutrate
all our energy
on it.
If
a.nd this would hl1\'e cl'ippled
the
to raise $:?O,OOO 00 to commemorate
ever' a perJple shvuld
say, "This
work o[ the church
thru ages,
As
yonI' entrancp
into this wnl'k,
But
anA thing I do," it ought to be ns.
a matter
of [act those
who came
jf you find the $20,000.00,
it will
Providence
knew
how great our
aftel' him did faluter and this caused
not be half no!" grf'at
a fin4 af; the
task
would
be
and
f'0
he has gi ven
the church
of the middle
ages
to
discovery
o[ your mission in thiR
us the opportunity
to accuOlmulate
take on much of the form of the
iittrategic period,
Christ
said thll.t
great wealth, [know weare proneto
old things
and as a conspquen(le
whosoever
would
humble
himself
complain
of h:1I'd time., every time
the Catoholicism
of the middle ages
should
be exalted,
and whosoever
we feel a little scarci~y
but these
was abou t two
fiiLhs
J udaeism,
would
exali
himself
should
be
periods of scarcity
are providen t ia];
two fifths
Paganism
and one fifth
humbled.
The NegTo must not /So
for
if
we
Me
left
to
undisturbed
Christianity.
As the
years
have
into this to sbow what lJe can do,
prOSp'3riLy,
we plan larger
wants
gone
by the Pagall1sm
has somethat
for ourselves
and
we unfit
OUI'- but he must go int.Q it feeling
what diminished
and the Chl'istanthe
Lord
ba-th
need
of
him
in
this
selves for God's work.
ity bas in(lreased
but the elements
crisis.
We
should
I(l)OW
that
GOll
has
of Judaeism
and Paganism are yet
Every
minister
should lay this
made us the wealthiest
people of
conspicuuus.
We ask, what would
upon
tbe consch>nce of his congre
all
times,
and
that
he
has
done
this
be the result
had Paul, who laid
gatiol',
He should ask every memto prepare
us against
tire gr'eat
the ground
work faltered
or scatber to give one JollaI'.
He should
task he hai' pla-ced before us.
He
tel'ed. his efforts.
aim to get every
mf'mher
to have
gave
Rome
a
great
prospel'ity
in
Now here is a lesson [or us.
part
in this work,
If we ~et t~e
the
days
of
Trajan
for
he
kllew
Any
whose
mind
can
penetrate
$:W,OOO,OO, it will be great; if we
how soon the
impact
of the Ger.
the laws of cause and effeet (lan
lead the Negro
Disciples
to find
manic
nations
would
come;
but
clearly
5ee we are in a tl'H,nsi Iion
their
miO'sion
it.
will
be
greaterj
the
nation
did
not
use
it
and
soon
period.
We I\l'e at, the be~inlling
but if they do a work that will save
the Germani(l
nation
ovel'l'an
the
of one of the world's grea I, epochs,
OUt' children's
children
from
a
Roman Empire by literally
sending
The work we are doing i3 laying
thousand)
oars
of
dar\{
ages
it
will
millions
of
their
people
into
it,
We
the foundation
for t,he new dvilizabe gl eatest.
Let the motto
be a.
must
now
Christ,ianize
Olll' own
tioo tha.t, is to be,
When Col Uillbus
Jubilee
Collec tion
froll!
eve l' y
nation
and
all
the
other
nations
discovered
America,
the
world
church
and
Sunday
S~hool; and
or they will overrun
us as the
consisted
of a Ii ttle stri p of \V esthat collection shall be partici pate~
Goths did tne Roman Ernpire.
tel'O Eut'ope,
When he gave
to
The Ne~ro Discip!es
have und~l'.
in bl ner¥ melI1b~f,
tuem a DtlW hemilipbertl,
hfl KreaL-
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The number after .'(lilr name on the fir&t page
of the PLEA is your subacripLlon
number. Tbe difference blltweell the n~mber in this nolice nnd your
subscription
number
will tell bow many
weeks
you are paid
up for. Thus if ,\'our subscription
Dumber is 170 .vou have two weeki:> to go, befvre·
your suLscription
is due.
All sub>icribers are paid up in advnnce. Itl accordance
witb this Notice, it will be easy for all tl)
tell when their Lime iil out.

PERSONALS
0

191~

-Prnf.
W. H. Dickerson is unluadiilg" the first
car of IUilll)er at. tbe Central
Christian Imtitute.
Tbu~e who wallt to write him, address
him at
Crofton, Kentucky,
Route 2, Box 44, as this i8
tbe rome that goes b.y the schUl I. ,\:'1 hi Ie we are
m"blolzing uur forees at the :ochool. the Kentnck.y
cburcbes
should mlluilize their lorces tu r>i1~ethe
bjgJ;!e~t collection ever.
Du not leave
anything
to chance
Canva~s .rour membersh!p.
Yon have
men wbo belollg to the hundred
dollar class, and
they will do themselvei'
an injustice
if the.y do
not go where they belong.
-We
are greatful for so many short. snappp'y
news items.
We will
use them as rl1pidl.y as
posoible.
Tuen that
many mOl e can be beat d in
each issue.
- Word has corne of the illness of the wife of
brother H. G. ~mith. missionar.y to Liberia.
We
are hopiu/{ that the
cheering
news
may corne
soon, that she is better.
Let us. now and then,
raIse a prayer for our missiooaries,home
and foreign, who are so bravely bearing the burden of the
world' sin.
'rRlP

The serial number of this issue

-Subscriptions
recei ved:
Indiana,
George
G. Wilson;
'Kentucky,
Reid, F. T. F:oyd
-The
canvass of the church at the
Christian
Institute
RbllW8 alreHd:; not far
hundred
dollars in s1ght..
Brethren,
if
dren can do such tbin!!s,
can .\"ou not
mark up around the hundre'i dollar mark

PLEA
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Southern
from one
your chilf'et YOlll'
~

The
meeting
followed
up with
afternoon
and
eveningmeetings
and
the
audience
continued
with us all day alJd seellled to regret that there were
not more to follow.
They came to leJ.rn, with theil'
Bibles
ill band,
and if they did
not get what they
came for, they readily
would.ask
sueh questions
as
would
g'i ve them sat.isfaction.
\Ve have never
seen a people th'l,t were striving
fOJ' tbe
Tru tb more than these
people.
Brothel'
W. P. Martin
organized
this
cOlJvregation
ahout
three
months
ago and it now numbers
about
fifty
of the hest men aud women of that community.
They
ba\'e already
bought
a well
located
lot and
are
making
plans to excavate
tile basement
and
they
pllrpu;;e on buildiug
a handsome
structure
upon it.
They have an abundance
of sand and gravel
at their
command
and they
are
people
of
influence
and
wealth
sufficient tu buy other
matf'rial
to accomplish
what they
purpose
to do.
Twenty-fonl'
confessions
and baptisims
result,ed
from tbe
last meeting
which
was continued
by Bro.
Martin
The COlllltt'y is t"ich and fertile and our people
bave taken the at1 \'anlnge of huying
homes aHd many
of them, farms,
in tllat community.
During'
0111'
stay there qUite a nllmber
condllctted us to Pittsburg'
Luuding,
\\llcre
Grant landed

Nuvember
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
his army and fought
the famous battle of Shiloh.
The Government has beautified a park af a thousand acres.
Many of the states el'ected costly monumpnts to the memory of heroes who fought in this
battle.
A more beautiful spot is seldom seen, but
the mark of death brought on by war tells the bloody
stot'y of the many Jives that were sacrificed for the
emancipation of my people.
Too much cannot be said in praise of W. P.
Martin for the work he has accomplished
in this
organization
among our people,
He is held in the
highest esteem by all.
When you remember
that
this work has only been made passible
thl'u
our
National Board of the Ohristian
Woman's Board of
Missions you can see at once the importance
of the
support that OU1' people ou~ht to give them.
Already seveml committees
have been seut to
the church at Savannah asking that an orga.nization
of Ohristians be effected in their committees saving
"come over and preach his Gospel to us." A l~rge
numbar willnnite upon this plea and you will have
no trouble to secure ground and matel'ial to
erect
the church house.
Naflhville, Tenn. October 31st, 1914.

wrung Nhgna Charta from old Kin.:;' John 1 Worse
than when John
Tetzel, hawki:.,4 his shameless
indulgences
up and down the cou·.try,
drove Luther to nail hi~ 95 tlH'ses to the (1.) ir of the church
at Wittenburg1
Wor-e th:m in L',:lt terrible interval between the storming of the French Bastille and
the settiog' of the star of Napoleon at Waterloo~
Worse than whe;) the heaping damnation
of two~
and-a-hali
centurips Rt IRSt overleaped all bounds
to plunge the "land of the free"
into woeful anarchyand
delug'e her with the blood of fratricides~
now reckless indeed would seem such an assertion!
A nd yet, gi vi Ill! it more than a color 0 f truth,
see bow hell toda.v holds high carnival
all over
the eastern hemiilphere; tl1f\O at our very doors behold bleediw!
Mexico; and lest.
perchance,
we
might forget,
we have writhing
Colorado
tbis
side the Rio Grande, empbasized at intervals b,v the
terrific detonation of a bomb exploded in some big
city church.
What should it all mean to the United States
of America 1 Should it spell only another problem
in revenue,
as to
the
professional
politician 1
,
Should it suggest onl.r more and nigger cannons,
The Remedy
three dradnaughts
insteRd of one or none a year,
the convertinl! of the whole citizenr,V into a nation
JAS. H. THI)MAS.
of soldiers, and swellinl! the ranks by trllining ev"Our whole system of society is rotten
from
en the school-bo.rs
in the art of wad
Such, is its
top to bottom,
and the social
environment
iR the
only meaning to the Americlln fighting man. Should
worst that the world has ever seen."
it mean onl.van opportunity
for pr.ofitl bv manipSuch &0 utterance
would seem to sav.or of the
ulRting' price'l. or of soe'Jrin~,
br hook or crook, a
dpept'sL d, pth" of IH'~-imi-m fwd to be worthy only
tremendllus
mercllllOt rr.arine so as to gobble up
of the mo-t cOllfirmeq caLunitv howler.
But cominO'
English and Gprman export' trade while those two
as it does from Dr. Alfred Rusqell Walla(le, o'ne of
nations and their allies are busy with cutting each
bhe greatest thinkers
and s~ientistsofmodern
timesother's throats1
Rlther should it suggest to us the
coming', 1 say, from sucb a one, even at a period of
advi~ability of subjecting
our own eiviliz ltion and
life when the best of mind~ are usually in t,heir
national ideals to a searching anal,l'Sis to see where
dotage, it is rendered worthvof
our most careful
in they reRemble, those of the
warring
peoples.
consideration.
Rather ~hou!d there occur to u~ the wiRdom of pausNot"loneinhi~
IIltiv,~ ~~Il!!lanrl, butin all ~:urope,
ing to takp our bparing". Ip:ootbefore we know it we
in America, i II the w lJ Ie 0 f Oh ri"tenctom, the socia I
oursp\ves be overwhelmed
in some dreadful
social
8.ystpm and environment.
he avers, are "the worst
cataclysm.
that the world has ever spen."
How appalling
to
We think
no rational,
well-informed
person
contempL.tel
Worse thao when the Great Pv ramld
would
dare
affirm
thflt
the
American
hody
politic
was rpa red on tbe hea rts of a race 1 Worse
than
is immune from sueh a pcstilep.ce as that wlJich at
when the Praetorian
Guard sold at auct ion tbe
Roman tbrone, or than wben later tbe seven Electors
this moment
is devastating
Europe.
Not
only
accepted from each of two kings a brihe for the
might we. in anv one of a hundred wa.vs, easily
crown of German.v1
Worse than in the days of the
become involverl ill it, but in ROY one of a hundred
Splluisb lq u isition. or than w b~n the Enlt{lish barons
others vd~ys'(which w~ bl\ye neither tbe time ll()r
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his lilerltture to lust",--i1l
to sow the wind from
the inclination
to diseuse bere), It ,ilDilftr OM millbt
wbicb we shall reap the
whirlwind.
Not less of
at any moment originate within our borders.
When
mflthematics, but more of morals; not less industry,
but more of spirituality:
not less of belles-lettres
back of the valiant little Belgium of today we trace
ibut more of the
New Testament:
not
less of
the trail (Jf mi!,pry she left ypars ago on the Congo;
Greece
and
Rome,
but
more
Bethlehem
aud
Nazawhen. in the midst of our sympathies for England
retb:
not
less
of
Ceaser
and
Socrates
,blAt
more
of
and FranCE:, we recollect in the one case, for instance,
Chrit-this
is the Greater Vision which they who
the Cbinese Opium
War and the South Afric'\n
have in hand the shaping of
the
character
and
Boers, and, in "the other case, the ever-increasing
policy
of tbe countless
scbools of
the country
must see, and whicb ,once seen and followed faitbfnlungodliness; when we reflect upon all thi" and then
I.y ,cannot fail to redeem us from the danger and
remember that God is just,-absolutely
just _wbo
the fear of a calamity such as that which today afof us can but tremble for his ccuntr.v ~
Remember
Eduea, . But there is a remedy - wbich i~ not only a fli<:ts tbe nati(lns of Europe.
ional Rally Day.
cu-re, but a sure preventive.
It is Christianity.
Not tbe Christianity
which thanks
God for that
t
it is "not as other men", but the kind
that feels
WHAT EFFICIENT
SUNDAY
SCHOOL WORK:
deep kinshi p to all humanity.
Not the brand tha
CAN ACCOMPLIS?
FOR THE NEGRO.
is content
with the teaching to tu I'D the other
P. H. Moss.
cheek and tben,
b.V silence,
giving tacit consent
Mr. President,
Ladies and Gentlemen:
to condition!'> which make ch eek-turning
necessary
It is with a deep sense of
gratitude
And
_ but the brand which l,indly Yf't firmly and fear
appreciation, that I am permitted to speak a word in
_ lessly forbids the cowardly
smiteI' to smite.
Not
behalf of a people who desire to find, !tnd, if pos. the pa<;sive, world-despising
type of Christianity
sible fill the little niche in life, that may bave
been in the divine arrangment
of the economy of
which thinks only of heaven be.vond the grave, but
tbings.
tbe joyous, militant variety, which would chase the
The alloted time daM not permit the di~cussion
devil out of the earth that the new Jerusalem may
of the paRt condition of the black race; this you find
"come down from God out of beaven" and abide
stored away in archives of biE.tory. The paramount
. with men forevermore.
The Christianty
wbich,
issue, regarding
the race, is his present conditi, n
while itself so unselfish as to endure
being spat
and his future destiny .
.upon without resentment,
will nevertheless
if need
It is said that the Negro com,mutes one eighth
04' America's
population; grant this to be true, and
be , single-banded
and armed only with a bundle
wbo can deny that he must contribute
hia lIhare to
of sma-II cords, fall upon even a band of tbieves for
czharacter, history :md locial well being of this comthe sake of otbers. Tbe Christianity,
ie short, of the
mOllwell.lth. In the I~st lI.nalysis we must see that
weak yet terrible Jesus. 1 say,this is the only remedy
tIle Negro must hell' or hinder thie great nation.
for all social and economic
disease-·
the only Aure Since the Negro muet be inevit,ablya
positive or
prev~nti .•.e for such ills: this is tbe only righteo_ness
negative force in the world's advancement,
the question is, how can the masses of the race be reace d
that
truly exalts the nations.
and elevated to a higher plane 01 Ii fe, wbere they
But it is unpopular in most quarters, as was vacMany
times tbe
cination
originally
against
small-pox.
Aud
a may get the vision of the age.
question
is asked by those wbo are pessimistic in
remedy, how-ever intrinsically
efficacious,
is worse
views, warped in opinions and cynical in judgement,
than
useless if nat taken.
can any Ilood tbing come (lUt of a race, born in povW hose shall be the task of popularizing
it ~ erty, cradled iu superstition and reared in ignorance ~
To whRt agencies shall we look for
making it the
Were I permitterl to answer. J would say wait and
see.
We can not thin k of God as a wise and loving
warp, as it we~e, upon which sball be woven all the
ordaining some of his cbildren to cultured
threads of our intricate
social reI ationship ~ To the Fatber
happiness
aod usefufness, and others to misery lwd
pulpit~ Yes, first of all. And what of the prpss~
to
be
a
menace
to society.
Its power today surpassps even tbat of the pulpit.
I
believe
that
he who di rects the destiny
of a
But second to neither of them as a possible influence
nation
has
designed
a
work
in
the
world's
great
in this direction is the scbool. Science and culture are
amor.~ the b >st tbings in God,s best of worlds, but scheme of civilization that can be accomplished hy the
Tberefore
if he would pllty his part
ere hng we shall come to see that to rest tbese up- Negro only.
well,
he
must
have
that
training
of head, heart and
on an.'- tbing llilss than tile bt'o)adest and deepest
prillIiand.
Tbis
brings
us
to
the
subject
in band: "What
"_. ciples, of Christii,\Dity is to le'ive tbe youth, white as
Efficient
8\1nday
Schoo!
W
prk
Can
AccomplishFor
well ~s b1l1Ck," "to turn his IHithmetic -to rou:er.v and
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The Npgro."
The Sunday School has an easily organized work to accomplish as thp training
department of the church.
Thi£ work if done in an efficient way. will doubtless mean more to the Negro
than any other people under the heavens;
for this
race is the most su~ceptible
to religious
training.
Dr. Ruffner has said of him, "He wallts to do
ri~ht
and is the most arnica ble of races."
You
who know him best know him to be of a nocile
spirit,
quick to imitate the virtues or the vices of
his enVlfOnmelJt.
It may appear to some incredulous yet it is true
nevertheless,
that many of the' 'Old school preachers," the preachers of forty years ago, learned their
letters in Sunday School.
Tbese men with a desire to know GoePs word
entered the Sunday School each Lord's
Day with a
spelling book and New Testament
in their bands-.
There the,V spent hours trying to read the blessed
Word.
Some made good and to.day
many of our
well trained mpn are pastoring
congregations
that
were organized by the old type preacher, that could
boast only of an imperfect
training
received in the
Sunday School.
If the Sunday School of four decades ago. with
it;; imperfect
equipment,
accomplished
so much
good. what should be the out come of the modern
school which has for its aim the winning of souls to
Christ and the highest training in Christian service ~
What can efficient Sunday School work accomplish for the Negro~
It can and will develop those
qualities which have long since been discovered and
tested in the Negro when opportunity
presented
itself.
1 repeat, it will develop those virtue ••, the
constituents
of true
manhood
whether
white or
black.
namely: 10NaIty,
sobriety.
humility
and
charity.
I am glad to say' that the black man. has in a
remarkable way shown himsel f loyal to whatever has
been committed to his trust.
Tho American history
be mute on many of the loyal acts of the Negro.
t,he fact remains
l~evertheless.
When the nation
was almost crushed to the earth by British oppression
i91776.
in the crucial hour when fidelity was demllondcd of him. the blood of Cyprns Attuck, a lo.val
Negro, was first to puddle upon State Street, Boston,
Massach uetts.
Again in the midst of a most sanguine struggle,
and awful crisis of the nation, the Negro proved
true to his trust.
He knew that the triumph of the
South would rivet the bond tha,t held him fast, ar:d
that the triumph of the North would sever his fet·
. ~ters; yet while never be blltrayeda
Union soldier. at
~he sa~e tilne he never betra.yed the most sacred
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trmt of his master, to-wit: keeping the home together, and the wolf frpm the door while his master
upon the battle field marched agair,st the foe.
But to the subject,
what
efficient Sunday
School work can accomplish
for the Negro.
It will
lay the foundatIOn for Christian character b.v inculcation of Bible truth.
It will help the Negro to
make the best use of his opportunities
of the prescentury.
If the Negro is given a chance he will make
good.
Given the same chance as others he makes
a good citizen.
Tho born in poverty. his poverty
has never prf\ven to make him treacherous.
He
ha~ never dishonored the stars and stripes; treason
and anarchy
has never entered the heart of a colored man.
He is willing to learn the high truth,
and aquire that know edge of God's word is tl,e
Rupreme need.
We believe with the Psalmist that
entrance of hiS wOl'd giveth lil.:ht, and that it giveth
undea .•tanding to the simple.
Given a practical
knowledge
of Gcd's word the Nego race will produce a church
environment
that will enable him to
do what God intends him to .do for the extension
of His kingdum.
The Sunda.v School is the most potent means of
placing this knowledge
within hi" re iCh and thus
lifting him to a higher
plane.
It can do a work
in this particular
thllot no other institution
can do
so well.
Efficient Sunday
School work
can do
more in bringing
the Negro to 11 knowledge of the
Scriptures
than the work done bs the minister
in
the pulpit
The masses of our peopl9 look,
so
to speak, for a sign; but if their dark
ideas be
illuminated
with the word,
they will see. things
as other men see them, and feel the ea...ne sense
ot responsibility
for the salvation of the world.

.. . .

Dear Editor:
When I wrote .vou last we were en route for
Berea, having had orders. from Brother Brown the
chairman of our convention,
to see about ma.king a
sale of our property
there.
Having acc'lmplished
this, we came to Richmond whose pastor we bad
recommended
to the courch at Carlisle.
We sppnt a few da.vs in Richmond exhorting
all with purpose of heart to cleave unto the Lord.
We stopped with Eld. Moss and Brother
Simpson
the deacons of the Cburch whose hearts were' thrilled
with the message of grace.
Brother
Simpson
is II
young man full of vigor and activity;
on him we
may ever rely.
We recommendedll.minister
to them but in case
(Continued (jn pclge 7) .
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OHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
All . C. W.·B M Dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid

by e2ch mFmber, and all Special Collections
of the Auxiliaries should be sent to the CHRISTIANWOMAN'SBOARD OF MISSIONS,
College of Missions Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send in
the money at the close of each quarter.

Dear' Readers:-It
has been some time since I
have been heard from through the PLEA. I have
been on the sick list for quite a while. Glad to say
I am up again.
First Sund'~Y in this month
the
writer was with E!der M. Smothers
and his members atSt. Luke.
Thpy all were so glad to see me up
again.
I spoke to them a few minutes concerning
the work and what we want to do,
This being
his monthly'date
wou Id not permit me to say much.
Elder Smothers has such
faithful
membersOur C. W. B. M. Convention is a thing
of the
past and now we began anuther year's work.
We
raised more money this year
tha n eVl'-r befol·e.
This we feel proud of.
We hope to do better each
year.
I organized aed reorganized
seven
auxili
.aries the past year, letters, 195; card", 75; places
viaited,
15; Tidings taken, 15; sul)scriptions
for the
PLEA, 10: members, 50.
Our aims are, to raise
$300 more another .vear; Tidings,
50; members,
100. We hope t,o df) bett!'r in every way.
We
did not hear from Frost Grove or Grand
Gulf
in
the convention. I am expecting to visit both points
as soon, as 'Ilossible.
Now sister:> '1.nd brothers,
don't
forget Educa.tional
rally.
Let's see if we
cB.n'tubeat
last ..V.ear " Brother pastors"
wben sou
'hear oJme or see me'comio!!, llay "We ~ust get our
Educational
.money, because she is there to get it."
I am hoping that our work will be better
anll it
will if only we all work to make it so.
May the Lord help us all to do more for His
cause.
Sarah S. Blackburn,
State Organizer of Miss.
REPORT

<: ','

OF

EVA~GELI~T.

I present
for your
considHation
my Annual
Report
as Evangelist
from October
16, 1913 to
Octobl'r 30, 1914. I have been employed 395 days;
miles traveled,
5211; visited 27 plnces and revisited
18; meetings held, 2; assisted, 2; sermons and addressps. 79; churches organizrd,
2: Fir"t Chrislilln,
Ehehardt;
Ashton Braneh,
Colleton County.
Auxiliaries
organized,
1, Galilee Church,
Holl.v Hill;
olle' new point entered and· opened for preaching
Sei vel' ,Aiken. Co..

Church
at Sllmmervil1e recoved from Baptist.
Added to the churches bS' baptism, 3: others. 38;
work in third District
brought to Ii fe and reorganized.
Attended
white Convention;
D;strict
Meetings f1ttendl'd, 5; churches setin order, 3; conferences with church officials, 7; house to house visits,
113; letters mailed, 116; posti'l.lR, 94, ordained two
ministers, one elder. Money receiv!'d from churchl's,
by districtss First Dii'trict: So,lTd, $37.;10; Antioch,
$3.03; Three Mile Creek, $1514; Cherry
Grove,
$4.50; Firilt Christian,
EhrhHrdt
$2.00; Ashton
Branch $1.25; Cypress Creek, $1.55; Mt. Pleasant,
$1. 00 Mallin in. $9.10; Toti'l.l for Fi rst $75.37.
Seco •..Hl District:
Board,
;1;20.70
Galilee $10.70; Briner, 15 35; Zion Pilgrim, $4.45;
Holly Hill, $945; St James, $1 28; Liberty
Hill,
$1.55:
Ebnezer,
$1.60 St. Peter's
.75;
Green
Chapel, $3.70; Cedar St. Charleston~. 75; Total for
Second Dictrict,
$73.28,
Third District:
Board,
$2.10;
Keans Neck, $2.00; Edwin F. Jackson,
$1 00; M.
E. Jackson, .50; H. Barn well, $1 00; Paul Br.van,
$1.00; Cal Fisken, -.50; Meetingi! Chiolums
Land
ing, $1.35; Gethsemane,
$114:0; Second Christiao
Seabrook,
$1.16; Stephne.y. Hey.wood, $3. SO; Stllldv Heywood, .50;. Total for Third. District $16 10.
From State
Board,
$15.00
Received from white friends of the work: Minister S. S. Jones, Columbia,
$1 00; Mrs. S. S.
Jones, .25; Mrs, B. I3. Kirkland,
$5.00; Minister
H. E. Haton,
Holly Hill, $1.00; Grand Total received and collection in state and applied 011 salar.v and expenses $193.00.
Haised for I cal work,
Ehrhardt,
$84.00;
Rl'-ceivl'd from Nntional Chris..,tian W omans' Boa I'd 0 f Mission, $400 00. Car fare
and clerical expenees $86. Hi.
Respectfully
Submitted.
Sumter, S C.
J, L. Wood.

The era of Christianit.v-peace,
brotherhood,
the
golden ruleas applied to government mattersisyet
to come, a.\ld whl\n it comeil, then and only then,
will the future of ,nations be Bur..
- KOiSUTII.

(Contioued

from page 5)
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O~ tH,·~WAY.

•

to

CALVARY.
Two incidents occured on tile way. Jesus became exhausted
in bearing the cross, and Simon
of C,rrene
was compelled
to take it np.
There
were plentv who were going that way, but they
were
mocking
and deriding
Je::;us. They
laid
who met the procession
as h~
We came next to Aaron's Run and found EIJ. hold of an African
was on his way to the city. It is possible
that
C. H. Johnson in full charge of botii the church
he expressed
some s.rmpaLh.v for Jesus
and he
and "unday ~chool.
He is wide awake and has the
was then pressed
into the plHce. Little
did he
best financial sYl'it\'m I have seen in the State.
know the great hOGor that wnuld come to him
In our llext i~sue we will ~ive his financial
as cross-bearer
of the son of God,
f<.rsLem in full.
True enough, a prophet is without
The daughters
of .Jerusalem also "bewailed
honor in his own country,
but there are exceptions
and lamented
him" on this wear.v way. Jesus
1.0'111 rule8, therefore we have recomm·)nded Brother
Johm.on to his home church.
told then. to weep for themselves and their children.
C:le had been lejected
by Jerusaleoo
and
From
there we were called to Lrxington
to
meet the State :\lissionary Board, having
framed a it should be laid wast,e. He WdS facinl{ deatb walking ill the path of duty, but they
were facing
contract
we presented to the board and it wab ratified
death
walking is sin and diso1)edience.
both in letter and spirit.
CRUUldXlON
::;CENK
From there to Milledgeville
to rel:ooomend a It. THE
HeforeJesus
was nailed to the cross he was giv.
Mi'listcr; the.y having accrpted the same, we returned
en sour wine such as soldiers used.
Ie this was put
to '\lontgomery
County for the purpose of engaging
some drug to stupefy and dull the sense of pain.
in a reli~ious awakpninv,
but the "cr'y"tal stream"
came so continuously from the heavens thnt we were
He refusad it. He was to
die with all his powers alert.
He was to be conunable to make much head WHy. However
t!1f''v
raised every cent thnt they promised.
We calOe scious of all that pas<.ed till he should say "Itis finished".
Tbe form of the crucified oue W<tS nailed
next to Fairvicw in the financial interests of the state.
to a CI'O:" on tlu gf'lJU,d. Hd W,L~ then mised to au
There we bad tIVO additions.
upright position and t.he crURS was allowed to slip
vVe came next to Carslisle,
where Bro. Floyd
into the hole that was dug to receive it. The ph.yswh(lm we recomended in the month of June, holos
ica! suffering- was mogt intenle
but it was also the
s\·~a.\',
His people have a mind to work.
The
heart of Jesus that must ~uffer; the soul was tried.
Fourth Lord'~ Da.v in this month tbc,Y raiseo $,39.15
His own people had choilen a murderer
instead of
and the tight is still on.
WP. will leave this section
him; be is now mocked and scour~ed and led out
of the state soon and tour the ~outhweRt
We hope
vf the dty to die.
How great was the suffering
to report agf,lin in the next iSiOuewhere we will ~ive
Are we worth the price
the full account of the financial system of Bro. C. H. to the heart of Jesus.
Johnson.
that Jesu" paid1
When we silJ~,
"Jesus paid it
all"
it means much.
The accuhation, KING OF
Danville,
Ky. .
Isaiah H. Moore,
THE
.JEwS war. written in three languages.
It
was u~ed in derision.
It became a living truth.
bDUNAY
SCHOOL LESSON FOR NOVEMBER
29, UH4
Jesus is not only king of the Jews but of all n-at~
ions and people who will yield.
We are told that
CHRIST
CRUCIFIED.
finally every k neee shall bowand every tongue conLesson:
Mark 15: 21 to 41. Read also the
fess,
for thru this crucifixion
Jesus
became
aCCOIJnt by \1atthew,
Luke and John.
King alld founded his kindom among men.
Golden
TexL:-Surely
he hath varne our
griefs,
Ill.
THE MOCKING
GRuUNDS.
and carried our sorrows;
Yet we did esteem him
People pa~sing
b.y looked
upon th~ scene;
stricken.
smitten of Gnd, lind afflicted.
Isaiah 53:4.
mocking
je8tin\{ and ridiculing the,y refer to him
Time, -Friday
April 7tll A. D. 30. The cruci.
who said he would destro.v the temple
in three
fixion iastpd from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
days and build it up again.
He ackllowledged hiwPlace-C,tlvary,
just outside of the city of self king and now he hf\s IlO r l\Vflrto come down
Jerusalem.
ulgotha,
a hill outside of the city of
from tl1e cro"s. They SilY how l!reat was his claim
Jerusalem,
surrounded
b,y /;;arrlens and sepulchars.
but how small it lYu[J~d be tu come duwn from ~he
this tUlni,.trr
does not take up the work,
any
minister
wishing to apply for the Ohurch
may
write Brotber John Simpson whose address
is No.
81 Irvirl St. Richmond, Kentucky.
He is prompt
to reply.
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cross. Hnd yet he is not able to dt) so.
1 hose
who were crucified with him reviled
him. . One
of these victims W;l, IJr,lfolund.y iIDprssed with .JI'Sus and soon turned to him for forgivnes3. Even on
the
cross Jesus
wae doing some of the work lie
CRme to do on earth.
"IV. THE CLOSING SCENE.
At the ninth hour (If three o'clnck in the afternoon, the time for the evening sacri ficl'. when dail.v
in the temple tbe lamb was slain,
and the people
offered pra.Vl'r .• Jesus cried with a loud voice "My
God, my God why bast thou forsaken me~'j The
Son of God seems to SHY. "all men have forsaken
me, have reviled me and done wahtsoever
they
desired,
but why hast THOU forsal,en me~"
A little later Jesus Cried with ll. loud voice.
This time
it IS a shout of victory.
This time it is a shout of
victory.
The evangeli"ts represnt Christ as la.ri ng
down his life. It was voluntary on the part of Jesus.
What, we do must be voluntary-}l
willinz ser·
vice.
As Jesus expires, the Zl'l-at veil between
the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies waG rent in
in twain.
All this was accompanied
by an earthqual,e and graves were opened.

churcb.-T.
;\1. Bur!!!'ss, Elder,
~rt. Beulah Church."
PI'!'sident
and ,y] rs. Lehman
left Monday
morning, November
16, for t.he st,}lt,e conventi::m 'at West
Puint. They will probably
be gone most of the week.
During
the spring
term, Miss Hunt's
class
recei \led t.he highest
rnl'mber of cl'ed its in ou r Sunday
School, llnd as a consequence
the
members
of the
claGs were permitted
t.o select books to tte
amount
of one dollar and a balf to be gi ven to the I nsti tute
Library
LuvCI'n8 Barnet.t, the president
of the class,
presentPd
the follt,Jwing bool<s to the Institute
Librarian, M iss Gardiner,
a few Sundays
ago at the close of
the Sunday
SchOOl period:
Ann of Ava and The Boy
from Hollow Hut.
On the west, side of the roof of Smith Hall, extend
iog across the roof is: "1914, Smith Hall."
The date
and name of the buildhg
are in red, and adds much
t.u the a;:>lJearance of things.
The partitiuns
are
being put in
engine room, canning factory and laundry

between
in the

the
new

Industrial
Building.
This week we continlle
the aC'('ount of Academic
and College st,uduuts:
51. Manel Hicks Jamison,
recently married PCl.ul Jamison
and lives neal' Edwards:
52. Ellen Juhnson
is now in Iler senior yeal' in the
Bible Department;
53. All'l.ha Thomas
Brown,
lives
in Ja('!,soll;
5-l
PCI."dol':\ Thomas,
pursuin~~
hel'
studies at the S. C. 1.; 55. Peter Dunson,
furmel'ly
of the I,iberian
Christian
Institute,
~chieffelin
Liberia.
,
will probctbly cOlOplet,e the Bible Course at the S. C.
1. next :v]ay;
56. Stanford
Matthews
is helping
to
CODstruct .':'mith Hall -captain
cf Co. D of the young
Last Sunday,
Nuv. 15, o Ill' church
insl,ituted
the
men's
bri;!ade;
57. At'delia
Wall,el'
Smith,
was reevery mell1bel' can vass for J II hi lefl EdncationCl.I Hally.
cently married
at, Pleasant
~rove-she
will probably
FOUl; teams, each composed
uf two yUIIUg men, called
nmke hfll' home iu Art,ansas;
58.
Kate JacksoD, a
upon every member
of Ollr church,
foil' a pledge
for
sell iOl' in Lhe Hi ble Departmeli t at the S. C.!.;
59.
the RCl.lly. The results
were vflry gratifying.
At tte
Prince Gmy has beeu worl,ing at Lake COI'ant, MissSunday
morning
service,
OUI' minist,el'
announced
since la<;t commencement
and has just rethe plan and urged
all the members
to remfl.in
Cl.t issippi
llll'ned to pursue h:s studies at the S. C. J.; 6U. Olivia.
home in tlJe afte-rnoon so one of these team,;
cou Id
call upon them. Before enter.ing
upon 1heir mission
Hiel<s.
Beldin~
Hall, the hOlOe fOl' young
men, never
all of the teams met at a central
point and engaged
had the rooms more complety
taken so eal'ly in the
in a season
of prayer.
Aft!'r the canvass
all met to
year than now.
'Ve urge all who are intending
to
obtain the results
of thrir efforts.
eut,er
this
Academic
year
to write
to President
The distl'ict
convention
of the Jackson
district
occurred
with the church
in Washington
addition,
Lehman
at once
and make arrangl'ments,
so as to
Jackson,
Novembel'
14-15. ~as. Rundles
was the delbe
sure
10 "ecure
a
piace.
e~ate from the Mt Beaulah
church:
Others
fl'om the
The fiual meetiug
of the Boy's Summer Litetary
Institute
who attended
were Prof. Howard and A. W.
SociPty,altbungh
helated
lVas given November
14, in
Jacobs.
1,he
College
ClJapal.
rrhe
weatl:er
was
slormy
but
The following
is written
in the hope that church
'a guodly
number
II ere
pnseul
The literary
and
officials in many
places may read it:
"The every
wember
canvas of the Mt. Beulah chlll'ch,
Southern
mu:;ical
IH,mbers
were
CI.'I well rendered.
Next
ChI istian
Institu te, ~ ovember 15th, for tbe Jubilee
sumlDer's
society
will have to hustl!' t,() beat it,.
Educat,iunal
Rally,
WCiS a great
success.
Brethren,
f::::. O. 1., Nuv. 16, 1914:,
~ry ~be piau, God will use iL for His glory io your

Southern Christian
Institute

.•.••.a. ...••
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HELPFUL TO AL~
. ~~--e>:'-.~~.~~~
THE TRULY GREAT
S'h.:ist
said, "I~x'('ept yo become
Uas
one of these little children,
y~ shall not ent~r into tho kill~dom
of hea\'ell,"
Bllt
this
hal> been

hI. on~ time

tbe Jews
were
called great in the sight of G'ld for
he llsed I,hem but when t,hey ,,{'fused
to have thei; great prophet
Christ;
I.hey Wel'll cast out. as a nation.
A'

Men

TheC,bl:istiatl

st~nQl1rd of SlreatnesFl

where "he ",hat wou.[d be' jli'eatest,
al:l~ong you IOhall be your Rtll'\'aJlt.';
one time Rome was great and 'had
is basp(i ('In Jove.,
The. pl'esent
the eare of tbe ehrll'ch,
hut wben
gl'aM war in Elll'ope
will be a blow
they I'l'fnsed to hear' their
pl'oplwti-i
t.o ~lIit:arism and eunsequentl.y
a
of lar'gel' light the.v were cast Ollt"
bluw to t.he- Gentile ideal of ureat;
NolV t,he Gel'manic races are grpat,.
ness,
~l.o'eforth
110 Datioll
wilt
and among them the Ang-lo Saxon
00 able to be .lireat long on tlw ba-is t.1l~ greatest,
I.ike all the rest., '. sis or miJitarism.
,
t,lley al'e proud and many boast
of
Tbe
Negro
of
OUI'
Southem
t h"i r gl'u:\tness,
but, a mighty
host
Stat.es li:aD now by the simple pro!l.nlllll/L t.hem heal' the voice of t.heir
cess of making himself ~el pfu t toatl
pl"lphe1s ,~nd are d(Jin'~ the I.!rell.t· ruh-a.ocement
make himself gr'eat, .
est lIJissiollarv
work ever under.If he should
lIlake, tbe mi;;take
of

st,umbling
hlock of the (j~·O!;S.
have I'esol,t"d to evel'y device
possi ble befol'l~ t,lwy chose
simple f:dth ,tS the mad 10 gl'eal,ness,
The' slu,I,dard
l,hat Gud has
set is diametrically
oppmwd 10 tbe
staudar'd
mell have sN,
("od ('ails
those grrat, who ha\'e gl't'at, e:Lpaeity to sel've mankind in its st,rug-t,akpn bv man:
Sc> long us t·hey regle: llIen ha\e called
those
great
main trlle toO this,
they will be
who had
the
capa('it,v
1.0 make
Vl'eat in lhe affairs of the world.
other's
serve them in 1.h,~il' ol"n
Bllt. if t!lf1V ~hould Iwarthe
voice.
struggle
fol'
I!1't'ltllll'SS.
The
or th"il' pOliticians
they would 800n
lOl'mer is a pl'ocess by which manhI' l'PlTlovpd_
kind can make gl'eat ad vanc'clllcnb:
Now the Japanese and Chines~·
are
the.lattel'
is a process by IV h ich one and fi~ast r ndiaus and Afl'icans
cuming
illto the kingdom.
If they
man is made gl't~at, but he and all
nml,e the mistake so often made by
the 'rest al'e clemol';diz'3d in t,heil'
as nations
effort
to make IJI'ogl'ess,
Cae~ar' 01,11(-'1' peoples, thei,'\h'es'
IV iIJ be shol't.
But if they now beA llgustllS
dest,royed
t,he Homan
('OIU(~humble servants
of mankind
Empire
in his pffol't to bf'come
in
I,he
w;:,rld's
great
work,
the,)"
gr'eat"
alld
A IpxalH.lel'
destroyed
will bfjCOme great
in the eyes of
Gre(\ee in his pluo/.!'e for gl'eat.ues".
If we t'xaminiJ t,be hi.;lOl'y of by m<tn. III fa(~t we expect tbey will
be If I'pat, for thev
had a hetter
J.(one nations
we will Sf'1' t.hat, lheil'
(~ha~e th,.n the older peoples had,
~I'Plltness
lasted in dirpet,
pl'OpOI"
The
Japanese,
Chinese, Indialls
tioll·as they wel'e of \1SfJ to God in
!l.nd l\ fricanR saw western
('i~ilizathe adVllCf>ment, of his
I\lllgclom, tion first through the life of a mi.;'Those
that were of no nRC" were
sional'Y'
Tbe men who have been
SOOD
removed:
those t hat were of
the closest i·n the counsels of Japan
\1se perRist,ec long,
God is no reand Chioa were, our inissionnries,
spcctf'r of pm'sons,
IT e has no and Africa is beginning
to see dayfavol'iti<;m for any race, Those I hat
light
through
the Hves of these.
become his; humhle
instl'umPlIts
missionaries;·
The Negro in Amer·
in propagating
his truths
he will
ica entered hiA' freedom
throlljiCh
ma,ke gl'eat among men, and if they
the
dool'
of
the
missionary
keep no serving him he will m:.t,ke ·school.
The
politician
who was
them 'pl'opOl't.ionately
gl'eat..
11.;s
nicknamed Ca,'petfm~ger
t.ried- $0
the bw of God and he who gOf'S
open that dool' but he failed, tor
~gainst it is liI;e the ox that, kicks
Providence
had reserved this priY.
agai nst I he pricks.
\\e~e to the mi~siOt1ary scboQl.
the

'1'I.e. \?entiWl S¥OtH'd of g!'t'ut·,
Whf'l;e tbe ,!treat ones "IOl'd it
ove.,1; tl\f!W" is, ~~~d-on milital'is:::.'
nes~

getting the ambition
t,hat w,'ceked
aU the grf'at peoples
Slone before,
his life would be short"
The Gos.
pHI is the POW~l' of sal vat.ion iri
~e~poral
tbiogs as well as In spi;:thillSlS,

\~)Jal

--

__

•••

...;,0..-

NEGRO WORK
(Reprinteah'om
the' Tidings)
Rrofessor
J, 8, Lehman
visited Headquarter
recently,lHe
callie
befOl'e the '£xecuti ve Commi ttee
with a very cOlllpl'ebeilsive
nie's'sage coocerning
O~l' work among'
the' cOl<ll'ed,
M r, Lehman 's r()n~
!lorvice aillong' these eoloreo peopfe
abd his devotion
to: the eaUSll to
wh:ch '}H~ is ~iving
hi~ life, made.;
hi~ mcss3J!1'\v ••r,v forceful
Wtl tl'y
to keep intoucb
"'itb every deiJiirt.
meot oJ 011r wOl'k, B.nd to 'tfodP.rSlSn-d iJsn\'!edsj
but wllon' ccitMi_j.~
inHl the uperipnce
of lollis' 'mIlo
we arc made - to undci'stilUrl: 1lI0l'O
clearl y than ever how hwge is' the
work to be done alld how rrJUlio-'
mort! we oll1-:nl: to be !Jutting hiLo
it,
Mr, f.ehman has larSle visiQns
IOl'the
;;{-r d,'~; hmh ill lchu t-du~.a- .
tion"l :,\lrd'I)\',1t11:eJi"t'c
filll.'l ...•: :Oiir'
poopl~ illig-hI to !'l·dollble "thei!'
epergies
to!' thiB depatmen.or
tbQ
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THE 'GOSPEL".~ PLE:A
"
.".
A RELlGIOUSNEWSPAPER

We

...which

f
.... ',I8I1ued' every Sat';1fciay from JheJ:>.!~~8_~•

.r,

~THE'SOUrHERN
'CI-IRISTlAN1.NSTITUT.EPublished
-i'n 'the Inter~s£;qf tii~. Cause~"~of
Primitive

Ch'ristianitiand'the-'gene'raJ

Interests

c,

0f

N e2TO race.

the

the rClldNs It better pai"ier el\ch week.
hue
. some good plans for enlflr!!eml'nt
and nettprment.
will become apparent as the weeks go by.
-Look
at the flrra.v of reports from the Tari·
Oll!! institutes this week. Lp,t u~ hear from .vou often.
~S~r'ld for sample copies of the PLEA, arid !let
up I\. "~Iub '~T·~ubgcriber~.
. Libp,r,l!' commis~i(\n
and

.

thl' good you do the cause will bE' 'your reward.
of short"
but
interesting
articles this week.
This gives us II. chance
tt)
rench more of the fielrls than otherwi,:e.

_. A large numbel'

.

Editor,
:
P1esident J. rJ3. Lehman.
; .Associate Editor$,
, ..Preston T dylo;:~.
W; H. ·([)tckerso~.,.Mis.' WihiamAlplJin,.;
X~ fRo rJ3~own ..
";'.
."~ .'~~': .:.

.TIlE YOUTH

COMPANION

CALENDAR

FOR 1915

···-The publi~hers
of the
Youth 'e Companion
Office Editor.·
u;: .. , .. :;.Ghas. W. Mal;iiJl;' witt, as alwR~~ at this season, prpsent to every sub:
PRICE,
PBR ANNUM •••••••
, •••••
:~ •• ~' ...•.•.
:.,.
$1 scriber -whose SUbscription is pnid for 1915. aO'll.
enclnr for the new ,VE'!lr. It is a ~l'm of calendar.
, '. .
SEND ALL OUMM.UNJUA,TJqNS .100
mnking.
The decofnt,ive mounting is ricb. but tbe
THill GOSPEL PLEA, IN8TIT(i~ERt adf. ST~TION,
main purpo!'e has bpen to produce a call\.ndf\r that
~.
Er. w ARJ)~, . ¥.I88188IPPJ.
is helpful,
a.nd thnt purpose
hll8 been acheiveci.
~NT8nD
AS BEcmm CLASS 'MAii
MAT'nJR AT
TnE
•. -

~

•

. P08T

OJ!'FICE

,>

•

AT EnWA.RDS,· MISS.

'.

NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE

··NOTIOE

Perhaps nopl'ople is bles~ed with the cO-I'peration
that we enjoy here.
Durin!!' our late Convetion we
'The aerial number of this iaiue, i!
were blessed with the talent
!lnd experience
that
our white brethren hlwe !lathered in Jears llnd they
were most liberal in di'it ributinl! it to us.
During
.~
.
,
I
.'
The number after'., JQllr nllme.on;t,he firf>t page the month of October a corps of the most experienced
PLEA is your subacriptioh:i:lu'mber.
Tb~ dif .. workers
of the Y. P. C. E. Seciety frOID Vine St.
ference be-iw~er; 'the number i~ this Doticp,'a-nd',ro'ur
Christ,ian (}lIlfch came to the the rescue of
) .ee
8ub~Gri ption number.
will~ell'
hp~\1 mau.v we~ks Ave. Christian Church in rer.rganizinl{ the ~ork of
our~oung
people.
'·~r~ .p~idtl'uP
f()f"
.Th~H if ."o~.r ~ubs,criptio.n
DI,lD:l.b;er.l.~:-H9 Y~Jll ,'have <llle week' ~o~o, bef,He
Nothing has been more helpful to our people
jour suLscriptioo
is due.
thlW their vi!'itl'1 nnd laboring among' us whicb tbl'Y
'.
All sub>lcribers are paid up in !ldvance, In tiC- l!llVe to us ellch Sunrlav l'venillg
for one whole
eord~nce 'with this Noti~e, it will beceasy for all to month.
They imparted
to u~ mucb strength
and
'ell when their tilIle is out.
encourll.Q;ement. Trul.va little leaven leavenetb'
the

169

.r·Lb.

;4~..

whole

lump.

Last Lord's Day Lee Ave. Oh ristilln CIl rch had
prese1lt ltD audience of sunshine
and enjoyed one
r'
of the hllppiest meetin!!s th:tt ha~ come to us in a.
'~',~Su\)8~riptipns
Heceive'd: -longtimll. Tbree fldditions to the congrel!ation;
one
.=~~; '7' Alllb;a,llUI\··Guss Mitchell, Arkansas,' S. P. lady came sixty mi les, made the l!ood confession
SPeafl.
,and
was baptizer!; ber f,trther is a Methorlist preach/";.'--J~will not be long till t~erepol·ts of ~he re- er nnrl in hp,r pari\' childhood she hnd been sprin~ult~ of Educational
Rally Da,V off tiring will COIIlf"kled,
bllt having' I"fll'npd
the Wfl,V more perfectly
~W'ehope that.every church w,ill have ll; ~l{odreJJ(~I:,tt'~ . ~he left her home without the consent of her ptlrii;e.
'oO:' .. _ •. .._
.,..
".
,. ..
'ent~; and rl'turnl'o to them a happier
womuD' for
.. '':'::'The'office 'force of' the PLE~
are becoming
hllvinlil' obeyed the :\1n.s(,'1' iII the fullest 8(\DSf'.
~.t~u.i•..•
,~i~.aMd~faith.ful in / th~i~at.te·mpt
. t~ gi Yl'
Preston
Ta.}'lor.

PERSONALS

-

.

-

~.,.

~,

,

,.•.

"

THE-GOSPE~PLEA

REPORT' 'OF JUBI~EE.·FUNDS

-~~~~~~~-

The followinll amount!! have been received up
to Noyember 20.
For General Education.
AFRIC.\ •.
llol:!rQYi,a, EI~er Harry G. Smith,
$2,00
Mrs. Harr.y G. Smith.
.
2.50
Elder Harry G. Smith, for Smith Hall, .. LOO
SO~TH VA,ROLIN A.
$1'.00
BruQ.llon, Rena Harrison, .... ,
ARK;AN~AS.
Plummer.-ville, Mrs, Irene Smith,
$1.00
Total this time,......
.
, ....• 7.00
TotaUhis :veal', .....
, , , , 46,,~0

'PrOf H.D, ,Griffin writes thli.tbe~ Pr-d.f;:UoI.map and, a nllm\'>erof others aN" givin~,
five dol~
t
'-'
.
Jars: e,a~h" ,,Knoxvill~ inplannin~
til
b,iJj('rally
later on.'
.
,
The canvass at the Southern Christian' IndtitJ.l~ sh.o,wsal~~adY)v~r,8E:Yenty-uve 'dollars. ,Th.
SI1,nda:v'Scb9()1'has. r~ised:";for,t,v.dollar!l. ' . "
',' ,~.
";''.tJ1e 'next repo'r.t 'wilLJ:)egi~ to give the resulu
tjl~' ~ali.y ;:d~y~pnthe .. Sund~.v'before
'than,Ii •.,
giving.', Send .. promptly hi t()J. B. Lehmall 108.. tute RuraIStati~n.
~ d.;.."
;"ar9""
Mississippi.-:·
.,.
.!
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J;)e~r Readers: .'
i.::
. ".
,
'
. We are all bappy but" nQts all. ".11•. ~r. S~i-t.
ha~ beenin poorhe:li'th, .. ,"
:..
.'"
For Jarvis Ch ristian Institue.
. Our work,IlroJir~ss~~\ nicel.v" ;We ,b1t!e ,cQ.Hllwkin!l, Y. P. S. C. E. at the J. V.I. .. , . $6;01 '
1.00 nec'tedt,be I~ke ~Jth ' ~b,e' oceall. ju~t O,l!Po~ite the
. Prof. C. A. ~err.r,
.
campus. Just' .bo:w ,m'uch succe",~ we will Qa've
Total this time. ': .
.. .. 7.01
keePi~gitop'e'~: J c!:\n~:'po(.vef~,~.v
'" We hope it will
Tota\' this .yelli,
.
.. , ... 12'237
prove'succesS:fulenqu~t~tQ~ih:~g
sa.iIbOl'-ts
i,n ~hr9ui.
""
.
-'-0-.
'the
cba'n'nel'W'i~h'c,a.rg.6 "frQID.,, Mom;ov,ia''or' Junk
.
. .'
•.....
,
.,'~.
~'.
'.
.j
t.
'~'or Ten~essee Cbristian I~stitut •. ·
Marsha'Il.
fe,w, 'weeks ',~he rain~i1r cease !luch
Jleii\i.{pc;Ii'tfhgs' aiid::out~id~'a!;tivit~~s ",(11 pick u·'.
NashYille. ~r •. 1\ •. M:. Southall,......
. ... $.1.iO
Tot.:l.t~i~, year, .. . . . .. ,... ,.. .. ..
2.00 ~et"h~,,~:~;~;~.o,,'
..
1
1a~
.yoUf~:\n
hI'
c~u.e"
.
--0-'t"Cie«elhi':'Li1j~'i}a:""~':'"
~ ,:
Smitt.
.-.
' - >. ;-".~
FUND STATEM~NT.
Fer Jani. Cbri.tillD Institute,
'; .
. :$122.37 J)e:af)~'ditor:'~
..
. o!;:
F.r A'labaYJ1l&
Cbriiti.,. IO'ltituie, ' : ' .. '.:.':.50:'26
Please report-nor Ch'urcb Ratt.v af Little Roel"
FM'l';Q-~~'rtlr~~Jciti6~, :'.. y:;.:~\:.l.";": ,·:'.;:.' .. :./.{ti:to P)tris.tj,~::: ..9~tcn,:held
'q~t:·~l~.
,:.:
,::M•.·~. B(n~c~~
Fer O!dldr'M" D'a,r;' ; ~... '~'::I<';"
·..·!6.rO tbe.' Qrerr~e~.f>~(·the: .~ork:"here. "w,et'ke4:H'a1tb;
'For ·Tennes.~e'bhri~tia:'n InstitJte;::,.'
2.50fully:tq
.. bripg l,\bout the f0110wing reBu,ts.
"
Total in fund thfs year, ... ~
"
,"
237.62
. The Bible. School w.as taught by' Prof.G. ~1.
Total in Jubilee Fa nd.
,
~312 76'
,
M"
Bright. 9.,30A., M.; 11:30 A,.M:; preachingQ.v M.• ,,'
Amo~nt yet needed to make $20000 00 ,,$15687.24
"BlJstkk and (Evan~eljst,) IR. T. Matlock. '3 P, ¥':
,
--0-.
Dr.' J" H. O.
Smith Pastor of, the First Christiftn
Remarl{s. In the last report a mistake was Cburch (White)preached~.
ver,V practical sermoll
made in cop.ving so that the name of H. Johnson,
on workinJ{ t~gether with God.
.'
,
oJ Varnville, S()'utlf CHolina was omitted.
The
The song servi,ce WllS led by ~{'of." Bright,
,to~J.J was correctl.v ~ta,ted but thie name was !limpls
with vocal and ibstrnmental. 'solos."j~.
!loud
,quartettl}l.
"'."
. olDitted whe,nreportiog;
The night' was 'strictly musical. with: tpe lissistan,ce
Of some' froni' the .B~pii!lt and 'Methodist Choiri
.• ,::~,We,ba:ver~ceived a l:aad from' Dr. M. F.RobThose 'who' tobkst'rickin'
'this' 'wer~' few, t."but
,in@o~who is canvasinj! Kentucky in the interest~of
thfol J:ubileeeffort in . that' state.
He write3 all
seemed to be'iriter~8ted.
'.
'.;;;
" followio2'. "I am w'orkiag to ra.ise the $2000 from
Bro~M. M. Bostkk'is"li ~ood financier, a,nl;!know.
Kect,uck.y.
Pray' for 'Ull that we way succeed.
how 'ots"ucce~A: 'With"him it 'is 'either' work" er
nothing.
.
.'
'::'
' '•..'
Everythin'g good for a large collection thid year.
La"rencebur~',
rtoustonville. Danville, Mt, SterThose wbo' cont~ibut~d to tbe 'ri,.isjn~
oUr
l~ng~Nicholllnille,
Louinille,
and maDS othere church debt are a~i follows:
are in line' fo~ a good· collection. ,~
Little Kock church: G D JODes. $5; Mr •. (\. :D.
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-:REPORTS
FROM,
THE FIELD
:..: ~
~
.

-

.

.')1

,->~~,
*~.,*<,e: ,
~/~

•...

Jones,t~:,Mr_~. Emmer LU~8den,$5.'26;.1:C.Cbainber~
lin, $1.50;, Mrs LittlieGiUespie.
$1.00; Mrs. Blanch
Martin', ,$1.10; Mrs. Miny' Wroten. $1.10; Mrs. Hallie'
Sammington, , 75 cts'; Mrs. Fannie
WO~llck. $1.70;
William~,Lp~gley,
50cts.
, Fr m-,-else~bere: M M. Bostick. $S>OO;Mrs. Sarah
. ...l.. 4'4 00 n'1
--f 'totn,'~.<66 40 ; D',r. J . FI'•
Yl'ayman'loar
L'~' BOS\ih11\,,'G'.';
·tb
b'
~5
00
W'
Co'"x, Wb't'1 fIl, D.
~5' 00 , J •
.,.'E
O .' S 001 ,"W .lte. if'.;
'"
I
d
h··.•
$2l\f1
R'
'I'
'l\~
tl
'-'
$;)
00"
.Vv;
• ,I.. ,:l.1l OC.... &..
; lII'f
1" rs .
CJope an • WI..."
. Wayman Martin, $1,30; Mrs. Loliista Mitchell;$LOO;
Claude' Bright. $1.00; Decator 'Mitchell.
Mcts; Joe
Smith,5Octs;
Brother
Powell • .sOcts; ;'ames
Gart.
.
reU 25cts; Miss' ,Alice Milchell,Jr.,26ct8;
A. M.
Brillbt,25cts;
Mrs.' J08i~ :P~rkit1, 36ct.;; A.Bostkk,
.
,,'every
25cts; Margaret
Bostick.2octs;
M.P.owell,
Paris,
Tex., $1.00: Jobnny . Bostick,
25ctR.;Mis8
Lillie
RQss, $1.50; Mrs.R. T. MatloCk. SOcts; Public offerinft by visitors, 85Cts,' total, ; $63.5;;. Tbere' are
I,'"

more cards· yet to come ih. and hope we can make
it $75.00., ,We were~fitty
dollars in a neaT*' on our
" debt, and, $18: CU, rrent e,xpenses. . We yet
owe

One of tbe ~reatest
meetings for so sbort a
lengtb of time, ever held in Piedmont district
was
held at Reidsville,
October
20 to 30. ~event,veijlht responded,
63 of which were added to the
Cburch as follows: b.y baptism, 47, and 18 from
the denominations
and bacl"sliders.
There were
13 who confessed Christ
but were bindered
b.y
tbe enem.v to the truth.
(Matt. 13 :4; , 13:18-19)
Elder M. C. Walker"
better known as the "Weepin:: Propbet,"
is the pastor.
His ten ~'ears' 8ervice, his moral stllndiog aud great executive abilit.v
account
for our succeliS, He had preceded
the
m~eting with II fe,\, nil.{hb;' "pra.~'er Fcrvice, II and
when

we arrived we found t he meeting 0rganizrd
poldier on firing line. We began with [l
full house and hudiences continued to grow until
the building was packed to overflowing,
A prominent family was blessed through
God's word, in
that
and

two sisters and one brllther were made brother
sisters in Chri'lt,
b.y obedience
to Mstt.
28:19-20 Tbe family spoken of is Tbomas PaJnnili.

He run3 a fir~t clas,; livery stable and is 'highly
about three hundred
lind thirty dollars, to Mrs.
respected by both whit.e ond colored.
'
Jno .. F.rFletcber;
If
we
~n
b9ldbrotber
Bostick,
,,
The meeting waEl a fi nauciaJ as well as Ii 'spiritI am tle~tllintha.t. 'w~ wi11 'PlJ,yaU .~mouu~lI within
ual success.
The Churcb paid, us more than lh~y
twelve ;",~()Bth~, . Wlt~~ even ten fatt.hful .~orkers.
contracted.
The peJple invited me to return f~r 'Il;
lam Teallyat
a!))' ttrne fOT another ftve dollaT ,lecture on Nov, 27, for the benefit of tbe Va. Chris~BU~. ;£~,'
for:ge.
tian Orphanajle.
Lltt'&,,~\tl ATk. . .
'J.'D. Jones.
Sister Walker is
a prE'Bcher's wife }n'deed;
"

. _!',

',~

Wat, a prominent 'memb~r there, ord much
~ec.uring the Evangei:tst , for t?emeeting.

:Sifiter

T~~~:~;~~~~,:,"~~>~~~::K~nt~~1:,"'We
~on'vel'l\'o'l'l IltWn\ohester.
to July,
1914, that we would raise two thou",and dollars this
convention
.vear for our school for the bo.vs and
Ilirls, t~C»Ie 0.£ ,()ur church and otb~r boys and Ilirls,
you kn9\V. Now let us come to,l.:ether with (,)ur brain,

- 'in

We

pToml~,i"~QtIf

heart, ~ha~d,l!nd money Ilnd bold tlP our dear friend
and brother, -:J. B. Lehman'8. arms while be leads ~s'
on in hjffg~P
!"!i'y. We b\lve, be,ep asking and talking
about :~.h~
~}~4,oJ school'he wIlDt81l6 to hav'e. We
have- b;~g;,tbinkiDgabm1t ,it~
.have ~eD ta,lktng,
bull he~.:n~t,h'er L,ehmll;fl, ha.$ Jlefn _work.in~. Now
let us"tbiokereand
taJkers" beeome
workers and
then ~~;;wJlI~,:h,~,vewhat'we
'have
been: thinking
ahd talking abo.u,t;, io e.,a j{obd ,cboo~ f9r: our buys
knd ~ir~'l'l,tU~ YO\1,r bumble
~er~llntBnd
8p~ci9.1
.~ebt JPli:~, $2000" ap--pointe'd b.v the missionary

~orpe

13()ar<b!fr~~ristiao
.•

,

-Cj)orCb/:',;':'
'
,
.
,;' ,..':.:.~,:
..: -"~$. It; ,:RobioSon;
.

\

so much
of first.
Stuart,

are now a.t,th,e, Orphan s Bome and see
to do we don t know wbat to take bold
:.
R. L. Peters.
Va.

SO
,

MAY

IT
H.

COME

TO PASS

M. JOHNSON

K'nock a hole in tbe balance of tbat 'fwentv
TLousand ,by
Jan. 1st, 1915; it can
E'~8i,ly
done. So says evangelist
W. M. Alphin.
This is
tbe right statement, at the right time, and I tberefore second the motion, tbat a hole, and 8 hili one,
be Imocked
clear through tbe Twenty
Thousand
Dollar Jubilee fund, b.v Jan. 19]5. We further SUll!!est tbat ench brother or sister, who wants to
see the hole kJlocked throullb,
load ;your Winchester
with five, Ten, and Twent.y dollar,biIl8; (be.careful)
be sure ;yopr aiar 'spflllBQleat
lo:,tb'fL pot,f~ir
~et.

be

....
ovember

29. t9l4

,.

'our 'St~t~con'vei\ti(jli~'\\>IJn~~;;~
t br9st the.'
'all :iriiVanceswiTl 'b"e'
B:nd-'-'fiilall.y settled,
·that·'ihe ~aste:I'~f3~hl-e88iDgwill de~cetld richly ori us~
tbat all things \~ill be donei'n accordanc~ with HIS
will,audJ
~~iiH;;'\~Hlj~:iftae·'lj.~iti~If."? .'0.. '
our d~liberati6ns." We·'~te~·iofd tb~'(tbei'Gerrllln(iIri-'
perial Chancellor,' addr~ssing his pedpfe, (temilided:
them of "the words of Prince Frederick
Chirled'to
:,' , ..'
the soldiers of Bran1enburg:
"Let' 'your:beari~""
beat for' Ood and your fists on' the' enemy:",·; :,,.'In:
our combat 'agillnst evil, let our heartbeat
for~God.' ..
and concentrate our ever.y 'energy aganist'·ij!norance:
On
Septemher
15.
I visited
Dal'e
and Min!. I close by quotinj! {rom '~Iri m.emoriam ~':
and held II week of 'successful
meeting
with Elder
"Riolo! out tbe feud of Rich ·andpoor."
,:"':< ..
E. F. Jackson, at the Kenns Neck church.
Owin~
:Ring in redrelis to all mankind';·:
" ',,"tJ";
to his taking suddenly ill we WNe prevenled from
. Ring out a slowly d~'ing cau~:e, .! " ,,';' . _'.t.::':
holding otber meetings. which we bad made arrange,And incieut forms of party strife·,' ",.·i:' ..·'>f.;.>"·
ment~ for. at the phosphate mines.
.
) ..
'Ring' in the nobler modes oHif~; ,; .. 'i.,.::/~:,.::.',
Brother JackROll is an euthusiast in the canning
. With sweeter manners •. bettet.la,ws. 'L...,'::"',::' ,.;
iudu;;tr.v. I \V<l.>;j, 8hown fruit, which wero canned b.y
. W:.\;E.,Cepbli$ ... "
,.
himself and family.:
','
r. '.
Kean'" Neck im presses me as a community that
is rapidly
advancing
in culture
and refinement.
Dear Editor::'::':': .
. . "",
During
ill.V
stay at Brother Jackson's
home,
: Whl}f.} f:'iI'tfjt6 last I was onmy'wn:v
to";W~8t"'"
':.
be and his 'famil.v, Mrs Lucas, . Mr. HrJant.
Mr.
Point, baving ''In'en . awaytbete'
tb'tee'~eek:S-;
i- :::' ..
Ba.rnwell, and the other friends
did ever.y,
thing
In :the 'meantime a' 'rrieetinll oh;bree,·'w~~ks!~:,Juia:.;.,:
p08~;ible which would conduce to my comfvrt
and . tion began with the Chu[ch·ofWllRbini!'wrr.··MtU:':
:~:,~,i
happiness..
October 11. . I closed a year of service
tion of, Jackson, Mississippi..
Elde'r It Ri~.:B:rb~n;::",:t.
with the \ Church at .Three Mile Creek. The Lord has
the ,Evangelist.
made his ,arrivaJ" iti!"'~Jlic~soiij·t't}e;:: :.= ~.
dealt bountifullywitb
us. and has prospered
the
second week of the meetIng, '~(jt·iA.·tbe't~~D\\bes:::;~·'·:'
,
work of our bands in the vine.vard, b.v 38 addi,
apd did som'etal1
p-~8.cbin~ .. 'thlf:' mem:be;:a :i.«;Ut: ,:.. ,' c:.
tions: 1 hy reclamation,3
from the Baptists, and the
never forget his sermons. ' The Churcb:\vli~;:g~y
..
Qtner'8 'by primary
(')bedience. 'J he church ·I;mild·
revived.'
l·am informed' the': Evangel~;-Sp~a::.*n4::~'·<.'
.iU2 is im'Pl"oved. there 1/8 an increase'in
the offering'
p~itls. in dcelarUj! tbe. :W.hQhulli.unael Of God.
--..,
and a. 'deepe-ning o(llpiritua1
. life, ,I
caJled b~
.
Tb~ ~vriter mi~~e.his ~arr.i,v~~.~~:,tbi~~:";'~~I~~o'f."f
an "Overw-behninlr "J:Illtj~rit.y to serve the c-hurcb for'
th& revival. nod t'ook up the: work ~b~reJi?~~fn.c:~
.
anqther year.
A~ain I desire to express my appregelist left off. laid. 'ho'ld' on :.·the"G6s'~er~~{lfli&b~:·:"'·:c;.
~il1tjon lind thanks
to the ministers,officer,
memo
and ploughed noto t,he end.'
.
. i ..': .. "..' ..•. " ':b~~s~. and, friends who have so ~enerously
hel ped
As It rcsult ~f "contlmding
fo~ the faith 6nce' ,i. ,,~
i
in carr.yinll forward the .work of the past .vear, aod
delivered
to the sain'ts,"
onefro'm
the .. ija~tiilt'"
..~
witbout wh~s~ aid so m~cl.J. woul not have been aecame into tbe Church of tbelivini
God 'to'
compiished.
Our elders are the recipients of man y' no name but Christian.
'llle trieeting- c"os'ed·tbe ..'-~' ~;:
a. conl.( ratula-tion on the quiet, orclcrly manner
in' third Sunda.v night.
. ,~.. ,. .,
.:,~
..'</: ';
which tbQ call was carried' through.
The theme of 'the wrifer',,'
di~coU:l'~e?on" [h~"::: n;
When we sit around the bo'ud of our ,sel1ior EI-' third
Sunda.r: evening, .·'·'The ' Two' . Coventint.s' ~nd .":';'.. :i,~
der. brother William Kear~e, and when I ride on
the Ob~ervli.nce ofSllbbath."
. Text:'"'Ye
€MIl 'keep~: :,~..,;{
his borse ·tbrou!lh his maoyacres
of cotton, corn,
rri.v sabbath and reverence my sandl1ar~:'t··liil:dheo:.:
'."l
etc .• the.y all proclaim
that 'be is une of the lar/{-' Lord."
(Lev. 2~~2). When the iDvitatiok\fa:S:ei_~"!";
est and most prosperous rarmer~ of the commuuit.v,
ten ded the. sister of whom we have spOk:eo;.: ri\~~
,:'f!
Mlln.r a. .mornin~ Ilnd man.v an evening we kneel to-'
forwarrl ~ 'uriioo ~'itbfheCliurch'of,
OIi·r'i~~·.:;;:;':/r':.<.1:
!lethe I' with his happy family and render thanks 'to
c\Wb: ,thir!d' t;unda,r;:,.\'ou'wiH.{
o~se:rve;~,~iil~ili-I,rY::••• £k_·.':
our Heavenly
Father for all his good gifts to the ~.day witbahe,',ebu'ro:b!
'<tf'l.,~':.W'liilbtniwzrf·.t
AMtt.iOrf. :r;~~~ .'
,chil.dren
ofmt>D.
"
~'Fhe 'members 'are
a'ske'd',(tti'~rt<!flfIt':dbl1j,;f.;:;,~·rtJ:,;:,,,,,r·:

Hng sel ( interest' and with fixod' i1urp9se"o"f b'cart'
to speed the cause of Hight a~ai,ust wrong', UghC
Rllainst darknes~, ,Peace
against wa r, with a full'
charge of faith in Jesus the Christ.
rewarder of
all 1!ood; pull the trigger and' la~d thoseblll~.
iIi
the
hand of Pres, J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Mississippi, and about the first of J'ln.
He will tell
us' about the hole.
Good service at Cochcran Sunday night.
Dallas, Texas.
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by each member, and all Special Collecticns
At\xiharies
should
CHRISTIANWOMAN'SBOARD OF MISSIONS,
U'.I';
••••.. ,••..•',) ''':''''
.
, be sent to the
, ""-coll~&e cof M.isli~ns ,Bujl<~ing. Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Send in
'
• the mOll;ey at the close of each quarter.

,the:

of

;J.;1,1,,,

;

.,!. ~<~XD~e.8.;.'t~'!.t ~"p,t~e ten
",.

D:,~!,.' .

cents a month paid

Miss. (j. W.· !.' M.
but laborers are few.
What is the first thin&,
,':-- My dear Friendg:;: I am,to talk to you awhile
that"he suggests?
A collection?
Sending miss,about our,1C..!·W; B;M~" We are' :fullylaunched
ionaries?
No.
It was "Pray
ye the Lord of
, upomiU,iotlie~'yearofC.
W. B. M. work and since , the Harvest."
Afterwards, he said "Go ye to the
, LahHo:fiU tlie'position'Iof President for this year,
lost sheep of the house of Israel."
BeforegiYing
I am saying you w~can' not stand- still, we must
or sending or going, comes praying.
not fall ba6k~:therefore it 'must 'be' onward and
So my dear sisters, let each of us pray earupward.
""'-"
,.' " ,r,
.'
nestly for the success of this quarterly
meeting
. My d,ear.co-workers, I must thank you for the
which is first quarter in our' Chri~tian \v oman's,
eimfidence ,ydtJ. ' have shown ·in ine; makmg me Board of missions year.
§our p'{esming officer;' 'I must say that I have taken
Next, let each of us come prepared to give
~Qt(LDl:;t~Wvep'i with mingled fear and hope.
more than before.
Remember it is more. bless"I fear that-the -task ..is a great one and that I e'd to give than to receive.
am inadequate to it, but I do hope., that ,with
M. J~ Brown.
YQur "s~i~taq~~ ,thro~gh. prayer, and Divine guid~~~, .• ~~.~hall,o~o;~mw,ard,and upward.
(Continued from page 5,)
::~, We-,~,pl:y;,~~Ji~~ tha~ w~ 4ave yet to cross th~
rid the Church of, its debt. Sorry to say some
Alps·'AI~~·~~,~~:3'J1l?vi~g~p\yar~, 51,owly"but we are 'lire beginning to fail along tbis line, a thing which
BOwipg;f;l!e seed· of gQOd !lhich will sink dP.ep into
ought not to be done. .Yo can hardly find a 'Church
t~e
big or small that is out of debt. Every Church
':. ',We~~~id {1,~fi~xpect te be rqo\yers and gath·
that amounts to anything is in debt. It is no dise.1'"t!w, fiJ?l~nE1d:
$r~in.,.ul)til, w~: hav~ .first been
grace. Disgrace comes when the Church arid its
#."!V~rfp.(tw*,\~r~
,the..f~rrl?\y,s~witJl tears.
members do nat have enouih
the love of God
.. :' .:'- We.,;kno,w ''the. 'seeds Jtave germina,ted' for
in . their heart~ to do iheif dut.v towardii'fting:Ui~
~~1J~,our:s.uc" : ' debt~' If. JOllhave' beenh?r['l:"into,tb,~i:
:,M,.,
'tt..
f
God.
M',
dear
.
kinjrdoin
-,Ii.he
love'
of
iChrist,
'w.
il,J.
·,'
c
..o.
:n,
,'s"t.'
r,'a,i!l,,'yo\1
..,~~~.fJtP~~.~,.~~>J>
. '. " Y
.
~,~I~~r.~Ji~jJJ'tu~>hft~~9tJr.>h-~ads,wl.th_renewftd
' to do ~\our 'dut.y;' M.li.v Goa,h~lp"'You't6"'see'
thfs
tQuJ:ai~~Nlp.r~so_tl!:
,
truth!
'
.
next meetiQg will, convepe in Forest
Those who paid one dollar each on the third
G~Y.-~)9~risti~!l ~butcq, S~turday, a,nd Surl.day the
Sunda.v are afl follow!': B. C. Calvert., B. J. Brown
l~haAd.2QAt ,9( p~c. ' ,AU members of the church
and Mrs. Lizzie Calvert. Mrs. Janie Williams, 50cts.
of;Ch.ri~~Jp'~, ~arn~$t1y \lrged to be present.
Let
The ten dollars given us by the C, W. B. M. State
eae~M>u~,qo'~r.
b~t. t9.111~I~ei~ excel all formBoard marle a total of $13.50.
e't"i!leetings in spirit and fiqallce •. To 'make it
Let us put our E'houlders to the wheel and
b,t~~~;'DirjtlJalIY<V1e'Jlll,l.stbe
more earlJest in
push.
When' all work tbingE' go easy. Will you
~~ti'i~.J~e
',~J8,t~yght Jh-at,~ell ~J,.Quld always_ do YOil'r part1 'The
fourth Sunday fo'uhd the
,l'r.~l,~·lI.nY.:..Q.(.usny,o.\lr,tpt'ay,er~
•.butfew of us
writer witb'the Church 01 Shfl\-\'. These' brethren
,reaIJy',gr~y.,~: •.ln ordet:. tQth~ve~ellow8hip
,with
hold their services in a school bouse which
about
Qbd8!jD~JP1aY~f.W;8 nmst,l;I~ ,willing to pay the
four miles East of Shaw. The.v are contempla~ing
prl~' '"
.,
buying and building in town. This i8 indeed'.
nraYeQ; b~fore cho~sing .. wise plan, and it is -'our' fond' h'o·pe'the.r will be
t111f:t~eli~
.•.hePJ'ay'-e;d, and"~"~ prayed' ipGethsable to carrs out their plans.
~~:·i,~-e~a4;tl,,!""8J)Qt1qe-.to::!~e~, fJ)l1o~~rs, of
Fr.om theoce we ~~nt to Hollendale. '6~~,b~m.
~, it~¢A:~l,.a--".()f,._~~'Athe.l'"
,,' lie. sald,unto
was WIth Brother WIlliam Sneed, a staunch,member
~hi~}i,~cl,~l;~~~~;.;~~tn~:;o,~~i'Js..
truly plenteous.~ pf the Ch,urc-b, He has been in Holi&n.dale Ii good
:.~::
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many .vearli and has always "tood finn for Christ's
Curcn.
He ·run~ the bULchel'-shop in thili town,
and has \l, wide influelJce,
He Sll'y>!he will give
$i5.00 to start a Church,
'
The writer is plllnnin.! to hold a meetio,!{ in
thi8 town in the neal'
futnre,
1 want to take
this oplJortunit.v
to ask the Churche~ allover
the
state to ra.ise a collection for the running of this
meeting,
bfC\l,Use we will have to rent a house to
hold it in.
Brethren,
1 hope 'you will Ree to this
at once.
I have been before the people of this
place and I know tb.it mucbgood
can be done.
I have preached
at both the Methodist
Ilnrl Sanctified Churches,
and have an appointment
on fOllt
for the' Bapti",t Cburch which carries
the largeilt
crowd.
At Indianola
on the first Sundas;
theme of
the morni ng disCllur~e, •'Gi vin!!. ~, I aliso I'e you
eacb membu's
dLltv W,\S put to him
As a result
more tban $83 00 were rai"2d.
I tell .yOU brethren,
Inrlianola
is the leading
church of the state.
And ail Ion!! as we have such
Ifading spirits as Dr. Walker,
Brothel' Williams,
Brothel',Brown,
the cau;;;e of Cbri",t will continue to
make Ion/.! stddrs.
[ am toda.v at V\' eO't Point Made m.v Arrival
.yesterday at l :30 P. M., preached
last ni~ht,
We
al'e in the midst of a rrvival
at this place.
The'
outlook
is gOlld. The Maliter gave his life for me
lind I have dec:ded, lOll;.!ago, to give my life and
talent for His cause, and I realls belive I am
right.
Don't .rOLl~
I believe in (ino's \Vof'(l with all my heart.,
lind. I fi,od it does all that it claims to do. It will
feed you whpn you Ilre hungry, give you water
when .you are thir"ty,
clothe .you when you are
naked,
\'\- est Point.
B C. Calvert.

Christ

Riflen From Tbe Dend.

Le!'son:-\1ark
J6: 1-8;
M:ltt. 28: 11-15.
Gol den tPxt:- Why seek ye the living flmong the
nellcH He is not here but ri,,;en-Luke
24: 5, 6
Tim~: -~undll.\'
Apr, 9 t,h A. D 30, the thiro
dRy after the crucifixion.
Place; -J PHRlrm :Jno vicinity, more ef'pPdHllv
np!]I', ('lllvRr.\'.
MPRSUI'('S Tnkpn-To
mllke sure that Jrsus Wll.S
rellll.\' df'nd. (1) The !;oldirrs' ilprllr
pirrcing-, his ",ide. (2)The 10mb '''flA'1\
DeW one., {3~The Roman
~uil.rd and

;~q

.. 1
the·
~ealed _ ('Pulche~~" ,~Ddf'·
.•.
:~~Jiai~·1d'i:ftbe
dead body
is the
ba~is ·:.fbi ib& ".i:r~l\1it.v·':of ' the
resurrecti()n.,
,,', " ".,.,,,.;:.~~;,; .. '~:' ,~£h
J ESGS RISES, FROM·.~·~. I>~A6;,
Matt;.. ~lI..VS ver.V earl,~ ;S~~da.v
", in6rnfnil.,:'and
Mark says when the Sabbath wUR PRst.JiI'Tbeuewisb
~abbllth began. after 8lm;.et on; F,.,aIH(; and"~nded
Ilt sunspt on, S!Ilturday.· Jesus'· wa~i.ll ,thi:l ·'tomb
Il P:Ht of Fridfl.Y. 1\11 da.v on Satul'da.v 'il~d.ia pat,t ot
Hunda.v. He ~tated to his disciples that ..be\Vould
luise on the thira. day.
.,..
"" ", ~ t:
W hen the. Sabbcltll" wi.~ pa~s~'d':M~fY Ma~drtien~
came to the Sepulchre.
Out of her' Jesu9 had ~c~st
sever, devils.' ,!fhe olhpr Milr.v is thought
b.v s~ine "
. tn be the sister 'of Mary the' mother of Je~us. " , ',,'
They CHme with no tho~~ht of Hi~~qmi~~ ~~~;.
of t,he tomb
They wish to anoint hi~ txJd.Vi~'lt~p:.
pears that the· women knew nothing., of t:h~ wa,tejl"l~
the tomb nor Of the Roman se-al that
ba'd
placed upon the' tomb.' The.v sudderil.v· reme'tDvet"
that 'l stone lay before the door, whicii', tbe,V ,'cotiYd'
lIOt rilll away.
Vel'.\' soon tbe.y discoY~rthe'
~t~me
has been removed
.'
.' :.. :",,~'
I

'

1~i~~~rf

"Thpy l"3W a young man." God had'sentthe'
nnllel. He was in the .form of Il young ~an.'"Wh~~
3 lesson
for the ynunJ! and
stronj.cl
How," ~rell"
thinl!s God has for you to do.
' -<:~; Ie,

~~i~'\

"Be not affril.dltf'cl,"
the an!.!61kn~w:the#
seeking the body of .Jesu~. Ye seek, Jesus ~.t'i1~:'
Nazll.fpne who hath been crucified;'
that is," .ve
srek a corpse; but there is none hp,~e: Behoid'the"
pillce whrre the.v laid him. He is .'risep'. .
the disciples,
These women looked into tb'e'§epuk
ciler.
The.v flaw the ber'teh tha"dHld' been 'r;.~t~\{t~~i6
'
the s)ft ,'ock" tbey ilaw th~ u-ra\e cI6se'dtJlce:'
cloth folded b,v itsel f. They ran to tell
pies.
·'Tho~e sent on God's erraud.; ~us't' ~o{I~;~?
er."

Go;-t~W

tbtr d'~C'I:

i

'

.,,:-'

.,; ~'
•.•
,•••

Note-1
Ever.v . Suod!\.V!·and, r.speeial,V I~l\st'~~'
~unda.v, ~e.elJs be,for~ us the Reilurrpcttoil.
IS a
l\ liVID!!
SaVIor, llhd livet! 'for
>ino'rp'
3 I~e is a Irlvin~ Sllvlor
H~ invites ;hj(li'i~£.~~:~~:
to hll:n.. 4 . He 1;1 a rO,VIl\.8I1V~OF.,A}LP~\!~C~lnrJ:
rule ~8 10 hl;l hllnrls. 5.He IS 1\ pre8ent~~aviot.;:,~r;.l
..
,
,'",,,,~~,
am With yOll alwlI.\'8.H,

"'f. 'il~,
ever

"

iftt.E~9SPEt P~EA
/r.:,
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-Since
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8o~ietY work
e;ary Societ.v
Fridf\.Y

night

INS:fl'FUrE.,
'<,.,"'.,

,',','

the divi~iJ)n
ha.!'lueen
'rend~red
before

of our

, '

litt>mrY'!ol()ei.etY,-the

much better:
a Halloween

Thl! cimith Litprogram
on the

Halloween.

The. program

WH~

excep~ionally
good,
The plU1tomimp, which precee9the Ghost D,'ill, W~\S ideal.
The members
of
t.hj~ soeiet.r, feel, very g009 over the program,
," ,Prllf., Gri r(i,ll'wa~ called to KnoxviJ Ie til attend
the District
meeling,
While tbere he hO{les to get
IDRn,V plt'dllf'S for the RaU,V. "The
District
meeting
will" convene
here at the ln~titute
Church
,.fridaY'
and Satilday,
Novemher
20, 21. ~(\ far H~ we have
liet\rd~ not (riar,,\' ot the chut'ches
have oh"ervpd
the
8~tetalls
day. ,We h()p~ tllPV will, beCIIIlSf) thi;; will
raj~e' our Educational
FUlld greatly.
•• Jes;;ie Kinchlowof
Hogersville
is thf) lat€'~t
bOllrdini
stodent,Mr~.
~~lDma Pearson
of Mordl'!town' spent
Sunna,\'
on the campus
vi"iling
her'
da\l/!Ilter.
Ada B. Pear~oll,
The' church spt'vice
was conouctNl
by F, H.
Co\.eman.
"O ...me unto me all ye tlH\t labor lind
are 'heavy
laden' and I will give ,Y0ll t'pst,"
(iolubject'\
The
Iovitf\tion
of .T•..", 1.1,,),
The hou"e
was
cfowde'd,
OlVin,\{ to the i"lclct11l'nc.\' of tbp wputh.

ea

~r,

we did not have !lily sPl'vice at nilfhl.
'Our enl'ollmpnt
h:~" renchI'd
the seveDt,v

mll.rk.

,
• • ••
, "
, MARl'INSVILLI~
CHRISTlAN
INSTfTUl'E
On Snn<'iay, Novclllhh']
st,; iVIiss Clara
Dillard,
or:e of OUl' bOllrdill'g g,il'ls ~onfpssl'd
hpr i'illl'itJr,
~he
",a'sih'aptizpd
on Slll1C]ay night,
Novt'mher
1uth, by
Rid, "R/'R, 'Da\'is"
'Ve h(Jpn morl' of 0111'gil'!s II ill
f0l1ow'<hcr pxampll'.
00: 'fn'esdll.",
1\tivl-'lllhl'l' 10 l,h, gill, R. H
Davis
called t.o'conduet
the fUllel'lll of Bodfol'd Hail'ston,
of I~ayett,f) 'Chdstian
one of thp, Ch.lll'l,eo' mernbel's
Church,
:vlartinsville,
lle was also caliI'd to ,pedOl'm
the same funct,ion
on thp, 15tlh inst, at Ille deat.h
of
BI·Ot.her
Dennis
Hairst.on,
anot,!iel'
memlJel'
of' the
Church'.
, "',Mis~ Simpson,
0111' Domestic Seience
I,eaeher, has
been tliriiing
out some nne penny h'lns [01' l,ho last

was

three
'weeks,
Tirey :.11'8 vel'y ,much enjoyed
hy
t'eachers'andst,
IIde 11 ts
'La,;t'fuesuay
nig-ht, NOI', 17t,h, PmI'. D,l,'is and
his:' be>ys attended
tbe reviVll,1 at I,he Missionary
Bap~is~" C~urch'"
They wore nlllcle, well'ollW
•
, F.riday m/)rning', Nov. Hlt.b, the foJlowlnl!
prizl's
were~,:given by Prof, ,J, H, l'homw:; t,o t.hostllijpntc;
who
w~n, thew-,i n t.he f'xhi hi,tion (tt, .t,he, fair: flat t.ie Rail'slnp
$T:~O,f~f'i:.Q.':I'i"~'
i)r~z..\ Iqr~~~',;,'orl<;,
:vlll,y Ra.k~)~\" $1 35
lit.:

fh'!Jtp:t'i~~'in.. ~~l',~".'}DgrSimi II"L.
.
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priz,\ in dl'<Iwn work, 50 eents;FI'ancis
Hairston
$1.50
for first,'prizl)
in hano embroide ••S; Rllth' Baker,
-50
cents fOl' 2nd pl'izp, on hana sewin.£; Chanie M, Hail's,
tall, til'SI, pl'ize ort wl'it.iug, :;;1.35, and second
on embroidery,
50 cent.s; fi':mrna Di ,",pns, sf'(lond
pl'ize on
drawing,
75 cenls;" Janil! Gravely
$100 fOI' first }wize
011' hand
sewing,
and 75 ce'lts for RPcond prize o'n
wl'it.in;t; Clum ,I, Dilliard,
fil':-;t prize on drawn worl"
1 00; R. Ie, l\lurlin,
75, eenls 2cd pl'ize raffia.
'
Manv
or 0111' stllflc'nt.s
han.' paid thp'i'r pledges
for fiJdIlC:lliol\fll, H,;l!ly
We (ll'e hopinl!
to i,ake up a
1'('1',\'
('rpr1it"hl,'
~()lleetion that clay, We believe in bein~~ punct.ual ill husinpss.
On Snnday,
Nov 15, t,he inclement
wpat,her
,'edllcpcl t.he attendance
at, ~lInda.\'-SchQol;
but those who
WerlJ pl'espot
enjoyed a fine leC>Ll,ll'o b}' Prof.
J, H.
'l'hon~l1.s, on the le~son,
,'"

SOUTHEHN
CHRISTI AN IN81'1 TUTE.
Th,! ,\11ISi(' Clll iJ had thei \' l'eglll,'I' llIotltbly meet,jng in Allis.'\] :rlall last Sal'l.ll'day lllght, lJodee
the
di rf'd
eha rge
of j\'J \'S, Pl'Oll t and
"Jiss
Heed,
'rhe
progT<11l1 wa'"
llLJusually
goo'],
and
all
nnmbers
wp.I'e hmll'tily'
l'eceived,
Those who took
pal't in "adolls
ways w"'l'e t.he Mi",sl's Rted, Wright,
(blo, PI·itr",On, lIUll Jconifl;':s, ,~.nd :\1,', Unll!;s,
,Qnite 11 nllmber of tlie Hom" Defender
SIlCC~)S'>
Clilb aI''' II'ritin).!' nt'alions
fot' the cOllte>:t whicb OCCllrs
W,'dnesdll.v
night, DOI'ember 16, Tho Chi;) has never
chnl'gpd
an
n<llllittance
to th(,s0 contests,
Th"
C(-lIlI",s" t,his yea,r will lJe I,he tench,
Not tI year has
bnen Ini"st!ll since the Club was organized
nine yeal's
ai!O, The following young men have \Von fi,'st pt'ize;':
H,II'I',I' G, Smit,h, missonary
to Aft'IC,I,; Samuel Cottel'ell
physician
in OI'('fI'gi:1; E,'ie 'V, Hunt,
mission"I'.\' 1,0
Jhrn;lico;
Richlll'li H, D;wis, tl'aeher in dw Bihle I)e
plll'lmnnt,
\l;\l't.insvillc
Chrisf,ian
loslitllll',
Vit'ginia;
Arhy \V, Jacobs, "t,l,dl'll\. in his Cullege COlit'sO at, the
S, C, I. j RolwI'l, (-lood!'n, missionary
to Afl'ica;-----,
December
16, 1914, st,lIdent at the SOllt.het'n Chl'istian
IIlSlitutfJ,
The Superintenden,l,'s
hOlDe bas been
connected
wit,h one of the main e'pct,ric lines, and now it is lettin).' \IS lill"t. shinf',
,,"
,
'rhe student.s
are apprt'ciat.inl!
\'('l'y
much, tbe efforts of Miss Gardinpl',
ollr librarian,
10 i1rt'ange
suit,abe ".-adilll! hoU!'s in IhB Library,
Never in t,he IJisLon' of Ihl) Tn"t,it,it,ule has 0UT' lil1l'a,'y !<leen snch a real
hl'lp to st,udenl;; as at JlI't'Selll"
1\ 11\I'i!enumhe!' of fh'~ stlldent;;
IJ:lI'f' entf'l'ed school
wit,hin t,hp last, \\,p\'k or t,II'O,
P,'or. Srll1der"s rathol' and 1I10ther nf F'I:::w Ii Iin, Io,lianu, IIl'e visiting
!Jim.
S. C. 1" Nov. ~3, 1914.
1
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TO ALL

~~~~~~~~
_ _ rophecy
is distinctly
a Chrisli§li)tian
prodllct.
It is d~st,inctly
.a pl'OiJerty of the ollnd of a
mdn
of faith.
Traces
of this can
be seen in the habits
u[ thought
of those who have ao abiding
faith
and those who do oot.
Those who
have faith in the Christian
religion
have
tbeir faces set as it were to..
the future
as well as to the past;
those who do not bave faith,
have
their
faces set 'as it wel'e to the
past only.
This is due to the qn:,lity of mind produced
by faIth.
It
is a greater
mind, a more developed mind, and can have a mo,'e comprehensive
view of human action.
Science
has done a great work
in searching
out what nature is and
docs, and to it we owe an undying
gratitnde
[or what it has given
us;
but Selence
can not
const,ruct
a
system
by which men can develop
a society
which will bring
happiness.
Every
device
of man as
expressed
in club, or society
or
lojge
will turn out a failnt'e in thp.
end.
The German
nation wa~ c.rifting
rapidly
to the point when it
WHS stak ing its fate on its scienee
and
glVlllg
up its faith
in the
Church,
It was soon Jed into thtl
fatal enol' of beliving it. had a destilly
as a conquering
nation
and
this has led it into a terrible
disaster,
no matter whethel' it wins or
loses.
The
politician
is a man who
can not be classed either
as a man
of fai thor
a man of science,
He
is rather
the lineal
descendent
of
a class found
in all times
who
played
a game of selfishness
with
the hope of selfish
gains.
He has
been the bull in t,he China shop in
every
human
rrlSIS.
It was he
WnOUl
Chri~t
characteri~ed
as a

false
prophet
who would
decieve
many in the crisis that was upon
the Jewish nation in the last days
of Judaism;
it was he who gained
possessiun
of the Catholic
Church
in the dajs
of Martin
Luther;
it
was he who surrollnrl •.d the COllrt
of King George
the
III.
in the
days of our revolution;
it wa" he
who held our halls of con,:.{ress in
the dal'k
days leading
up to our
Civil War; it was be who eilme in
as a carpet
bagger
in tbe wal;e o[
it; and it is he who is tl'ying
to
pu~b himself to tlw front now when
all the
nations
of the
earth
ate
coming into the family of common
interests.
Their "T..Jo, here"
and
their
"La, there"
will
but lead
many into a wildel'ness
of coufusion
to be slaughtered.
Cbristianity
is comprehensive
enou?;h
to include
every
nation
on the earth,
and we are bidden
to
preach
the
word
to every
creature.
It means that
we shall
be
helpful
one to another.
ft
can noL be anything
else.
When
we tell of Christ to anyone
individualof
any race or nation, we open
up the gate
wnich
must
lead to
the great kingdom
of hf'.lpfulness
one to aoothe]'.
'l'he ad vocate
of
segregation
knows not the least
of
the kingdom tow<1!'d which we al'e
journeying
and he will lead those
who are decl'ived
hy him into a
terrible
disastel',
And there llre
vast numbers
'in both races ad vacating it,. Whether
it is the white
politician
trying
10 drive
the
N,'gro
out, or the
N£>gro politician trying
to exclude
himself, the
effect '.ViII be the same and will inevitaby lead to disaster.
BJt the way to overcome
this
is to beRin {lit the top, no~ at the

bottom.
The Christian
men
and
women can easily unite
to carry
out the great
missionary,
benevolent and
educational
enterprises,
[or they
are men and
women of
faitb and "God is not ashamed
of
them to be called their God; for he
has
prepared
for them
acHy."
']'he men and
women
who are
without
faith,
and often
without,
moral development,
can not do this
work.
It is be3t for us to leave
the
undf'.veloped
classes
where
they al'e till we can
en list them
in a great task which creatf'.S great
faith.
In the missionary
enterprise
under the C, W. B. M. we ha\'e a
divine
opportunity
to do a great
work.
The Church
has never divided into North and Routh and we
can unite our efforts in a work the
great.ness
of which no man can now
see.
It almost appears
that
the
Church of Christ came to the kingdom for this very
purpose.
The
success
of tbis work will depend
very much on the extent
to which
the Negro Disciples
co-operate
in
it, 'l'beir tendency
to segregate
is
in t,his realm while the tendency
of
the politician
to segregate
is in the
10'.Ver r-ea,lm where
nothing can be
done any
way till the people are
lifted
up higher.
Let us
pray
earnestly
for m'~n of faith who will
aid us to set ou r faces towards
the
new ci vilzation I,hat is' to be,

•••
The era of Christ,ianity-peace,
brotherhood,
the golden rule as applied to governmental
matters-is
yet t.o come, and whAn it comes,
then a,nd only then, will the future
of the nations
be sure,
Kussuth,
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The number after .lour name on the fin,t page
of the PLEA is ,Vour sub.3cription
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subscription
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PERSONALS
-Subscriptions
Received;
Arkanqas: Mrs. Rebecca
Hervey; Klns'ts, Eldw
J. D. Smith, E. E. .Johnsao; Kentucky.
Mr". Ctld,)nia
Monre; Oklahoma,
Elder R B. Wells.
-Po H. Moss, National Field worker among- the
G)lored Sunday-school~,
wail a pleasan't caller at
t.he PLEA office.
He is blls.v with his new work.
-B. C. Duke, Kansas city, Kanq, rpports
thrce
confessions at Maple Hill church, Nov. 22. He also
evarts ~ome cilsh subscri ptions.

PLEA

becernber

12, 1914

-Rev.
C. E. Craggett is mini3ter at Topeka Kansas,
and is doing ~ood work.
He recently held a meet·
ing at Emporia, Kansas.
- We hope all subscribers
will watch the expiration
number of their paper, and renew in time. All those
whose sub:scriptions expired
with 170 ought to reo
new at ,mce, and send for the missing
number.
-E!d.
R. T. Matlock has gone to Saratoga, Ark.
for a week's meeting and to lead them in a church
bui Iding enterprise.
It is a new point and they
have thirty three members and the work is promising.
-Eld.
J. R. Louderback
has just returned
frum Princeton, W. Va., where he attempted to build
up the work in that new town. He is pulling- hard
for its Jubilee Ralls.
NICHOLASVILLE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Report for Oct.
Collection
$2.05
Av. attendance
28
Spirit fine, but much sickness.
Collection wanted
10.00
Av. attendance wanted
100
Minister absent in Chica~o meetin.g
Watch for our Nov. report; c(Ime on with your@.
T. M. Elmore Supt,
Annie M. Venable, Secretar.v,
C. H. Dickerson,
Minister.
sourH

CAROLINA

FINAN,)[AL

REPORT.

I}n November 6, the >luditing commIttee mct
at Cherry Grove Christian Ohurch
to examine the
account,> of the Secretary
and Treasurer
of the
State BdRrd.
We found tbe account
correct
as
follows:
---RECEIPTS-Sunday School
$73.19
Convention of 19 L3
30.84
Union No.1
34.00
Union No.2
650
Rock Hi!1 Church
.60
Convention of 19L4
~.50
Total
$147.63
---EXPIllNDITURES-Prof. L)hm to, Education
$10.00
J. L. Woods, minute3
1500
Workers'
C,'nferellce
5.00
Prof. Lehman, Education
10.00
Bank at Varnville
10263
Total
$147.63
W. E. Cephas, Obairmaq,
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REPORT OF JUBILEE FUNDS

.-.~~~~~~~

The followin/! amounts have been received up
to December 2, 1914.
For General Education.
Mississippi.
Institute Rural Station, Sunday School, .. $40. VO
Institute Rural Station,
64.65
Institute Rural Station, Junior Society, .. 38.00
Total from Church at Southern Inst., .. 14:2.65
South Carolina.
H,)lIy Hill, Rial Simmons
2.00
Texas.
Hawkins, C~urch at J. C. I. for Smith Hall,2.50
Arkansas.
Argenta, Church,
,
19.00
Kerrs, John Martin and family on pledge. to
be credited to church at Pea Ridge,
13.50
T ,tal this time, . . . . .. ..,
180.75
Total this year,
227.15

-----0----For Jarvis Christian Institute.
Hawkins, Church at J. C. I.,
Total in fund for J. C. I.,

49.00
171.37

-----0----Fund Statement.
For- General Education,
":
227.16
For J. C. I.,
171.37
For A. O. I.,
50.25
For Uhildren's Day,
16.10
EoI' T' C. 1.,
250
Total this year,
.
46'T 37
Total in Jubilee Fund,
4542.51
Amount yet needed to make $20,000.00, .. 15457.49

---

--0-----

Remarks. The first thing I want you to think
abou t is the fact that the teachers and students of
the Southern Christian Institute raised $142.65, and
the Church at the J. C. I. $51.50. Of the $51.50
raised at the church at the J. C. I. $16.50 was
raised by the teachers and studens and the re.~t was
contributed
by their friends, white and colored.
Prof. Berry in writillg about it says, "} au can not
imagine how happ.v we are over the amount. Had
the weather on Thanksgiving been good, we are
sure we would have gotten over sixt.v dollars,
It
rained all day and no one was out but our little
band."
And then you can scarcely understand
what it means for the studenta and teachers of tbe
S. C. I. to raise $142.65.
Much of this represented hard work at least a month ahead against the
day of offering. Anyone
can see clearly what

we may expect when these young people go out
into the world. Th3se efforts should stimulate many
a one who has much more monp". There are men
who own lands and houses who will not give as much
as one of the,;e students gave.
Next, we wish to call your attention to the
acmount given bv the little church at Argenta, The
membership is small. but they have heard the call.
Brother and Sister Bostick each gave $5; Mrs. Joe
Smith $2; and the following $1 each; viz., Mrs.
Bell Matlock, Mr. Shelton Wallace, Prof. A. M.
Bright, Mr, Thomas lvey, and Mrs. Anna Bram.
Mrs. Mar.v Peyton gave .50, and Bufford Matlock
and Mary Jane Matlock, children of Brother and
:;ister Matlock .25 each.
And next we wish to can attention to the gift
of the Mitchell family at Kerrs.
Brother John
Mitchell and all his family made a pledge for five
years, and this is to pay those. The amounts are
as follows, John Mitchell, $5; Mrs John Mitchell,
$1; Decatur Mitchell, $1.50; Alice Mitchell, $1;
Burlie Mitchell, $1; Annie Mitcpell, $1; Ollie Mitchell, $1; Jobn Mitchell Jr., $1; Carrie Mitchell, $1;
and Brother Mitchell adds that two of his daughters
that pledged have recently married aud they will
eend it in tnemselves.
Here is an example of a
whole famil.v sharing alike the burden of doing the
Lord's work that ought to become contagious.
We urg-e evers ch~ch and Sunday School and
individual to send in the mones promptly to J. B.
Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwa.rds. Mississippi. If the times have been hard, do not draw in
on the Lord's work first.
Let the great work
go on.
THfD SOUTH C~ROLIN A CONVENTI
EDWIN

F.

N

JACKSON

"His purposes are ripening fast, unfolding
evers hour;
The bud may have a bitter taste but sweet will
be the flower."
How true are these lines and to none more ap·
plicable than for the South Carolina Churches who
like the children of Israel of old have wandered
through a period of forty. years of ?arkness, .vet
ever /;!roping toward the light.
ThIS was n.ot because the le:Jders were not loyal but because we
,"
failE'd to catch the vision of the "L'I,f e a f servICe.
ObI could our forefathers and pioneer preachers have caught glimpse ef our Jast Annual and
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
.j:;

l~';-+'*~lEi.

seen those servants of Christ who had come up
from the noise of the battle. to meet and do business for our Lord, who met with us according to
His promi..;e, for His presence was manifested by
the many lofty ideas expressed in the resolutions
made and the spirit of prayer that prevailed over
all
Never before was South Carolina with such l'\,
number of workers within her gates as on this occasion. The first to arrive were Prof. P. H. Moss.
National Sunday school Organizer, and Miss Rosa
V. Brown, National Organizer of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions. The next train brought
Prof. J. B. Lehman.
It was not long before his
inspiring voice and spirit of devotion led us out
into the spirit of service.
On each committe were men of thought, who
solved the problems brou~ht before them in the
spirit of Christ.
We had the pleasure of ~erving
on one where a difficult adjustment was made with
"one accord."
Jas. L. Wood read the report of
tbe last Committee on Watchword and Aim. W. E.
Cepbas read tbe report of the Committee on resolutions. One of thelli provides, that we send $5.00
witb our delegate to the worker's Con Ference in
May. Bro. Sander's bonor Roll of $1000 was
unanimously adopted. Prof. Moss read 11. very touching tribute to the dead. The Oommittee on time
and place heard the cry of the church near Ehrhardt
and will go to thf'm next year, time tv be arninged with Prof. Lehman and Elder F. O. William of Holly Hill.
The women's work was under control of Miss Brown;
of ber we ca;:}but SllY: young, talented and consecrated with a beart filled with a desire to help
the work. She was ever ready to take hold every
where, whether leading a song, or writing a letter
or offering a prayer. Well may her Alma Mater be
proud of ber. We trust the sisters of S. C. will
mention ber work
through the PLEA The C.
W. B. M. have chosen wisely. Prof. Moss is a
m:m who has been with Chril:lt. He has a knack
Ul getting right next to you, and make
you take
a fresh grip on your self. 00 you now understand
our success when we had those who are might.v
in prayer with uS~ And now, that we are getting our State conventions in line, wh)T not each
State send a delegation who are mighty in prayer,
\0 at\end tbem all ~ Returning to Prof. Moss we
cannot say at whieh he is best, in the pulpit, in

the S. S. or when he gets next to y)U in hid little brotherlY talk. But this we do say that the
children have one to guide them who understands their
needs. With a grateful heart, we ask God to shelter these worthy people. May the work done b.y
them in S. C. be .as jewels laid up to adorn their
crown.
Dale.
GREENVILLE,
TEXAS.
As the days pass by, we can see a large vision
of the Lord's work. There is no longer a doubt
as to what we are doing with our missionary money.
A few rears ago our educational system was
ver.y poor and we could not see our way cleflr.
But gloom has been driven away, and replaced
with great schools,to prepare our girls and bC'ys
for the future. In our Waco Convention, a Board
of Education was elected, with L. H. Crawford
chairman, Mrs. W. M. Alphin of Waco.
Eee.
And M. Knight ()f Cason, trells. As we try to
make our educational facilities greater tban:they ever
have been, we do make an earnest appeal to all of
the churches, to observe t,Le regular education Rally
and all money rnisrd will be sent by post office
money order to Mrs. Wm.
Alpbin, 919, 9th St.'
payable to 1\1. Knigt, Cason Tex., and the board
will make the report ' to .T. B. Lehman.
This
message wou Id not be complete if I did mention some
of our work here· ~ince our convention, two have
heen added to the church, and our work has been
placed upon a better basis; everyone
seems to be
working as never before. We observed the first Sunday in Nov. for etate missions. We were able to raise
$31. 00 for first quarter. We trust the churches and
individuals who have not raised their money, will
do so, for the work can not go on without your
support.
Eld. L. H. Crawford.
Greenville.
THE CONVENTION
J.

L.

AGAIN

I

WOOD.

The For'tieth Annual Convention of the Colored
cburches of Christ in South Carolina, held with the
AntiOch Christian church, near Varnville, Oct. 29
and Nov. 1, is now histury. Barring a few minor
incidents, it was tbo best convention ever held in
this state among our peoples. To be sure much less
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money was raised this yelir than last, owing to the
European
war.
The attedance was fairly good and
a fine Spirit prevailed through out. In information
imparted, in inspiration
generated,
in spirtual nplift and in enlarged vision, this was away and beyond,
our best convention.
W (\ were fortunate
indeed in hflving with us, Pres. J. B. Lehman,
Miss Rosa V. Brown,
National
organizer
of the
C. W. B. M. and Prof. P. H. Moss,
National
Bible School Evangelist.
Pres. J. B Lehman
on
Thursday
afternoon made one of his matchless addresses from the theme
"I am debtor both to the
wise and to the unwise."
Rom. 1; 14. and again
on Friday night preached one of his incomparable
sermons from the Text "and ye shall br. my witness"
Acts. 1 ,8; to 5ay that he was at his best is sufficient for those who have heard him. He has the faculty
of gripping one's conscince as has no other
speaker the writer has ever beard.
Miss Rosa
V. Brown made a tbrilling address to tbeconvention
on ••How to better the condition of our work." Sbe
brou\!ht to us a great message anci deliverd one of
the most effective
addresses of the entire convention; and again on Saturda.y night
with
chart she
made
an interesting
address
on
the work

Pa.ge ~

w.)rd and Aim took high ground
and committed
South Carolina
to a man's
task for the
Convention
year:
Watchword, Information,
Education.
Aim, a boy and a girl from every
Church
and $500--1'01' our schools.
The-next convention goes
to Macedonia church,
near Ehrhardt. The following
officers were elected: Presidnt,
.0 Williams; Vice
President, J.C, Counls; Sec.,H. W. Edwards;
tr· ::surer, R. C. Harter; State Evangelist, J. L. Wood.
Sumter.

WEST POINT, MISS.
A meeting of five nights duration
was held at
West Point last week.
We had no outward results
but according to expression5 shown the church was
greatly
revived.
Many new truths,
I am told,
w·ere learned concerning the Great Salvat'on.
A brother not a member of the church of Christ, is said
to have cofessed to his having learn 3d a deal about
baptiqm.
The battle was just beginning to get warm when
we cl0sed Friday night, just when it was beiog noised
abroad that the meeting was /loing on.
Had our
best crowd on the last night, which is good proof
that til(' interest was getting high. Had to close on
account of the District meeting which was to be held
a~ Pilgram's Rest on the 7th and 8th.
The West Point membership are few in number
of the
C.
W.
B. M.
which was tboroughly
and odds greatly agin5t them yet they succeeded in
enjoyed by all. Near tbe close of the convention
raising $4.75 for us. We feel grateful to the faithful few. We pray God's blessing- upon them.
sbe succeeded in organizing an auxiliary
with about
The District meeting- was held on the above
15 members.
On Thursda.y night Prof. P. H. Moss
named
dates.
It was not what it should have been.
preached a strong and searching sermon from the subOnly four brethren met on Saturday afternoon,
we
ject the "Coming Kingdom."
The diSC0urse was exhad a mot-lt beautiful day.
Some Christians
[1 say
cellent, timely and deeply spiritual.
The climax of
Christians]
are so slothful, negligent, so careless, so
the convention was reached
Sunday
morning wben
untrue, so unfaithful,
so unthankful,
they will not
¥rof. Moss held his Bible School Institute and from
serve God with any ldnd of weather He gives them.
A man can never serve God with excuses.
Away
maps charts made a most interesting and.high I.v instrucwith
your
excuses
t
Away
with
your
shortcoming
I
tive address on how to conduct the Bible School. He
Away
with
your
complaints
of
hard
times
and
seems to possess an inexhaustible
fund of information
render unto God service for His benefits.
He has
on
Bible school and modern methods of conductalready blessed us far beyond wbat we deserve,
ing them; surly he is the right man in the right place.
and still the greatest thing- we offer Him is our
During the convention, he conducted the quiet hour,
complaint.
which proved to be most impressive.
W. E. Cephas,
It is indeed hard work to bring she W 2St Point
District out, but we are bending every energy.
We
on the needs of the work, made an eloquent and can
have
some
faithful
brothers
and
sisters
in
this
Disable plea for a trained leadership
emphasizing
the
trict who mean to remain faithful to the work, but
idea that the minister should
be a leader
for his
the majority
are just the other way.
Sorry to
people.
Saturday
night Mrs. Betsey E. Davis
say Eome ofthis people have imbibed a deal of the
and Miss Rachel Grover read very interesting
paanti mission spirit.
Pray for us, brethren.
pers on various phases of the work. Mrs. Narcissus
We were stormed out Sunday night.
Benjaman made a short address.
At the Sunday
Elder Bennett aroke
to us the Bread
of life
Sunday morning.
Text:
"Feed
the flock of God
School midday service Elder E. F. .Jackson, the
which is among you."
1. Peter 5:2.
We were
retiring President
preached 3 most excelent
serfavored
with
a
strong
sermon.
The
Elder
has not
men from the text" Weare
laborers together with
forgotten how to preach.
God."
The writer, at the night i'ervice, spoke on
\.Continued on page 7)
the "Plan of salvation."
Th~ com:nittee on Wach-
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CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
All C. W. B :M Dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member, and all Special Collections
of the Auxiliaries should be sent to the CHRISTIANWOMAN'SBOARD OF MISSIONS,
College of Missions Building. Indianapolis. Indiana.
Send in
the money at the close of each quarter.

PROGRAM
OF THE QUARTERLY SESSION OF NEGRO
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
OF MISSISSIPPI.
FOREST GROVECHURCH. PATTISON,
DEC. 19-20.
Saturday. 10: a. m.
Meeting called to order b.y President.
Devotional. led by Mrs. Fannie Clark. Mrs. Aida
Coffee and Mrs. Alice Monroe.
Three minutes talk by delegates,
subject:
Missions.
Song.
Sermon: Elder S. Watts.
Song.
Invocation.
Prayer;
J. Jenkins.
Song.
Dinner.
Devotional
service at ~ P. M.• led by Mrs, J.
Flowers, Mrs. Bridgers and Mrs. Clayborn.
f:ong.
Query; State Organizer Mr. S. S. Blackburn.
Song
Addrss: Rev. John Lomax.
Song.
Adjourment.
Saturday 7:30 P.M ..
Devotional,
led by Mrs. Cordelia Jer.nings, Mrs.
Phelps, Mrs Edna Tra villian.
Address by Mrs. C. K. Green, ex-president.
Song.
Sermon by Rev. M. J. Green
Song.
Invocation by Rev. Jno. Lomax.
Prayer,
Mrs. Carol Morgan.
Doxology.
SUNDAY MORNING:
Devotional, led by Mrs. Bowan, Miss Lillie Bradley and Mrs Jno. Lomax.
Address by Mrs. V. A. Jones, State Secy.
Song:
Sermon: Rev; S. Yarber, assisted by Rev. Jno.
oM iller.

Solo: Miss Cordelia Mosley.
Report of Mission Workers.
Song, Congregation.
Ten minutes, intermission.
Reassemble.
Song.
Prayer.
Song: Duet, l\1iss R. V. Brown and Miss Mosley.
Address of President.
Song.
Report of Auxiliaries.
Song: God Be with You.
Committee: Sarah S. Blackburn.
C. K. Greene.
C. Jennings.

STUART,

VIRGINIA

I came to this place Nov, 2, to fill a position
with the Va. Christian Orphanage, as teacher and
book-keeper, and do missionay work for the church
at this place.
Stuart is'located on the D. & W. railroad, and
is the county seat of Patrick count.y. I am prineipal of the town school, teaching hoth there and at
the Orphanage, and am very well pleased.
The Orphanage owns a large plantation, and it
was a beautiful sight to me, on m.y arrival, to see
the orphan boys and share croppers at theIr work
grinding cane, getting up corn etc.
Brother R. L. Peters, the founder '1nd president
of the "Home. "is also pastor of the church, and is
well thouQ'ht of by both white and colored.
He was here when r arrived and introduced me
to the people. He spent a week bere, and held services ever.y night. They have a splendid building,
and a large and influential :nembership.
It is one
of the best paying congregations for its size, I have
ever seen.

r will d9 all r can to instruct them in both vocal and instrumental music, and to keep up their
Sunday school and prayer sl"rvices.
Ardelia M. Tbompson.

,

,
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12, 1914

The only riches we can have in the world to
come is the riches that come with good deeds. 1he
riches of earth will fade as a flvwer.
Many of
the rich will be ptupdra in the jud4'eannt.
Put
good works in the bank of he~lVen, "where moth
doth not corrupt" and where theives do not break
through
and steal."
Jackson.

B. C. Calvert.

P. H. MOSS.
(Continued

from

last issue)

They made us one of them in all of their conventional work.
I think one of our best meetings and
most profitable talks was the Sunday morning
of
t.he VlI.rnville convention.
Thf're people are flnxious
to brin,g their S. S. up to the standard.
They
wanted
me to stay Hnn visit
their schools; we
could 1I0t stay but hope to return
to them as
S00n as we can.
Greenville
N. C.
Cunday a fternoon we left for
the State convention
of N. C (white) Nov.2-5.
The pastor J .• J. Walker made me welcome, Bro.
Robt. :VI. Hopkin,
the national S. S. Sec'y gave
me ten minutes
of his time to g'et before the
peoplf';
I W'IS received with great applause
We
spake on "The out look of our field."
VV ed. after noon we left for the state C0nvrntion (white) in Columbia,
Nov. 5- 8. We spent
just a few hours
in this city; left the platform
for the train.
Was received with heartinefl,fol.
We left Columbia,:'5
C. for the A. C, 1.. Lum,
Ala.
We met the S .
here yesterday;
wiil hold
conference
with the Supt. and his cabinet Tue~day
night.
Will leave Wed. 11th, for the city of Birmingham; will attend state
convention
(white) Jl1
Ensley, Ala.
Will speak in that
convention
if
chance comes our way.
Thus f:u we hwe enjoyed the work
Hope to
hold some H. t; Institutes
800n. Let all the people hear, an invitation
to your field is in order.
Send my mail to IO'ltitute Rural Stll.tion, Ed wards,
Miss.
It will come to me wherevel' I &10. M.v
WOl'k is under the auspices 0 f The American Ch ristia'l Missionary
Society,
bence my coming to any
field will not be a financial
burden.
Let the colored Disciples
line up to. the greflt
S. S. movement.
The S. ~. is the training
department
of the church.
Where the S. S' light.
is extinguished
cmpe will soon hang UpOll that
church's door.
Come. brllther,
get the vi"ion of
the age.
Where
there is no vision
the people

.s.

perish.

Bro. Supt.
if you sleep sortr school will lag.
If the whole head i sick the whole heart faints.
Request
of your sec'y:
that the Supts.
of
ever.v S. S. read the little book;
"Organizing
and Building
up The Sunda.v school,"
by J. L.
Hulbert.
Get the book for 65 cents;
Chriiltian
Board of Publication,
St. Louis, Mo. After the
supt. reads the book let him write
in ink his
Dame at the top in the back of the book, then
give it to bis teachers
till all have read and
written
their name in the back, Sec'.V and Tr. not
excepted.
This will bring the dawn of a new day
to your schoo\.

Sunday School Lesson.
December 20, 1914.
THE

ASCENSION

LESSON:-Luke
24: 50·52; Acts 1:1-11.
PI,ACE:-Mt. Olivet, near Bethaney.
PERSoNs:-Jesus
and the eleven.
GOLDEN TExT:-He
was taken up; and a cloud received him out of their sight. Acts 1:9
Time:- Thursday May 18th A. D. 30.
AbCENSION:-Fort.v
days bp.fore the ascension
Jesus arOile from the dead.
In theke fort.v da,rs
he had repeatedl.v walked and talked with persOl:S
who knew him.
The di8ciples were no~ present
when Christ arose from the dead, but they had ample opportunity
to test the realit.y of the resurrection. The last pict.ure of the Christ
is to them
one speaking of divine power.
Hecould have lifted
himself out of the present mob who crucified him.
He could have avoided the grave b.v going up into
the cloud'!, but he was willing to die to be·come
man's
flavior. His last picture is lIot of tbe CI'OSS
nor of a tomb. It is one of an ascending
savi(J~
who is leaving behind a promise of his abiding
spiritual preSf'nce, and ~l promise to return
again.
2. Disciple',,; jll.y-How
strong the conviction must
have been that brou~ht the
disciples
bacli from
their beloved master not in sadness but in great
ji).v. When Je;;;us talked to his disciples about the
work he was committing
to their
hands, and
the promise of the Hol.v Spirit, their minds could
fathom this meaning
W hen he leads these disciples to Olivet
and there a~cends, the hearts 01
the di;;;ciples were made
glad.
They were inspirpd, pmpowered. as they had not been before, and
hast,en back to the city of Jeru<;alam,
with praise
on their lips, and thanking God for what the,Y bad

(Continued
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OF CHRISTIAN

:EJDUOATION

~";~+~~~'-+-4SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

Tj;lder .P. H Moss, general
supedotendent
of the
Sunday
School
work for Negroes
under the American Ch ristian
Missionary
Society,
arl"i ved at the Institute,
Tuesday
evening,
December
1.
December
came in like sprin,\!.
It is hard fOt'
us to realize that it is December.
A num bel' of plasterers
arri ved fl'Om Jackson,
:\-londay :noming,
1\'ovember
30, and proceeded
to put
mortar
upon the steel lath of Smith Hall just a little
faster
than the boys
were able to get it IIp to them.
rrhe gil'1s and their matron
.ar'e beginning
to feel
jubilant
over the prospect
of getting
into their new
home by holidays.
.
Tbe Athletic
association
is very grateful
to "A
Fl'iend
in North
Carolina"
for thl'ee tennis
rackets,
two tennis
balls,
and a net·.
They are
now hunting out a place for a COUl't.
Six young
men were rl'ceivpd
into memblll'ship
in the Home DefeDder ~uccess
Club at Ihe regular
meeting
of the club, Novembrl'
29th.
A II young
men ol the Institution
find that if the.\, arc to become
the
world
ht'lptwS t,hey OllgJ.t to b(', they must ally
thelliselvf's
with this ol'gan;zJ,tion,
which is so hell-"
Ilil to young
men.
The closing
exereisfls
of :Vlt. B ulah Sund,>y
Sch001
stl'll(;k
a bigh note last· Sunday
m{)rnin'~'
when ;\'J rs, ['rom's
cluss rendered
a
fifteen minute
missional'y
pt'p!£ram.
I I. io;; thlJ aim fo have a ::;i<;sion:lry
pl'ogTam by a cbs.;; eJ,cll m'JDt3.
We are glad to r"ltd the n'ltes c .ming in from so
man y of au I' schools.
We have recent,ly
had go ld I.•tin".
We wel'e almOl"t 1.0 the point uf having ~o haul wat,tw. The cistel'll5
havc
been replenished,
for
wbich we ar» thankful.
Last
~unday
aftel'noon
the young
men aCllepted the invitation
of the youug- women to unite
with
them in their meeting
;Lt Allison Hall.
The subj!'ct
was,
"The TrLl1 l3alanne."
All entered
heartily
into
the exercises
and a good meeting
was the result.
Every fifth Sunday
the Juniors
meet
with the
Senior Endeavor
Society.
Last
Suuday at 7:00 p m,
insead
of having the re!.!ulat' program,
Mrs. Lehman
the delegate
of our church
to the State Convent'OD
(white)
at West Poillt, gave her report,
This was
followed
by a report
of the Jackson
District
Convention by James
RUDdles.
Both
of the reports
were
interesting
and helpful.
Superintenu!'ut
Prout,
who
left
Thanksgiving
ll1ght in compan,Y with Prof. Saunder's
fath"r
and
mothel',
fOl' Gt'and
Bay, Alabam,;, rnturned
Wpdn,'smOl'uing,
December
2, coming IJy way of New

Orleans.
While
in the Crescent
City
the heating
plant fur Smith Hall.
porch

Tht'
at

young men have
Belding
Hall.

made

be looked

a new seat
Dec.

3,

after

for their
1914.

.. ..
TENNESSEE

CHRiSTI AN INSTl rUTE

Thp cold weather
compelled
Ui" to move OUI'
kitchen.
The old place that has been used for kitchen
fol' a lop!! timp, will now be used for a lallndl'.v room.
The :\olat,ron was glac! I.e prepare
a nice Thanksgiving
mral ill her new place.
;vrss Gardin!'l',
our prim'lr.y teacher
was called to
see hl'l' ~ick si",tf'r at her mothl'l"s
home in .Johnson
City, one clay this
week.
vVe are glad to rrport
at this writing
that
"he is
milch
GHrdinrf
!t!i"O rrportf-i
that thfl rall.r
Cit.I' church
was a success.
nid

Our Thank:-givingservice
not hAve very many oul.

ductf'd
df'l'ed.

by

Prof
Thf'Rolo

Griffin.
by Miss

better.
Miss
at the Johnson

was ver'y good.
The Rervice was

A nice program
Gardiner
'Aaq

We
con-

was r~nexcellent.

Wf' will mnke ~ sperial.itrm
for educationHI
rail.\',
The pl'O~!I':lln which wa"" to be rendered
h.v the
LrhmHn
Society,
bas been
postponed
until
next
Fr ina.\' rd!!ht.
mas.

been

Weare
The

antici ralio!! a nice
litrra'ure
has bren

permitted

SpIrit
came
m:1.\' baiitwe
!wcause
of
but because
sain, "und
the elld
of

to

witne,s,

pro<[ram
for Christsent for alread'y.

When

tile

Hol.v

upon the Apo",tles
in Jerusalem,
we
tbat
they wpre emboldened,
not alone
the livin:,! mesRa'!e thflt came to them,
of the abiding
presence
of Him
wbo
10 I am with
.vou always
ev('n unto
the world."
D. R, B.

Can we, whose sauls are lighted
With
wisdom from on higbCan we, to lllen benight,eJ,
The lam p of Iife deny?
Sal vadon, oh Sal vation,
The joyful np,ws proclaim,
'rill eat'Lh's remotest nation
Has leal'ued
Messiah's
uame,
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HELPFUL

TO ALL

~~G>~~~~~'

Raise Fa rming
Up.
}4' flver a
people had outside
encouragement
to improve,
it
i<; the Southern
farmer.
The
Department of AgricuJt,ure has
spent millions of dollars to teach
them how to destroy
the cattle
tick and how to combat t,he bollwevil, and the varions great railroad systems
have agricJltuml
experts at work along t,heil' lines
teaching the people
how t.o do
bettf'.1' farming.
All our Christian Industrial
schools and many
of the state schools are teaching
the youth how to farm. Impl'ovement ought to show itself soon.
But up to the pl'esent not a gr-eat
progress has shown itself.
This
was due to a numbflr of reasons
three of which were, (1) it is not
an easy matter for any community to give up methods uSfld thru
generations,
(2) The experts had
to begin in theory
and these
theories were not al ways the easiest
to make practical, and (3) the mass
of people had a I'; rang conception
of farming. 'l'hey were not trying to
make a home for themsel ves, they
were just tarryiJ;lg
where
they
were.
But now the time has come
when we must change up or give
away to some one else who will
make a change. The land ha<; bef1D
impoverished until it will not produce anything
lIny more.
We
suffer some from boll wevil, and
some from wal' prices, but t,hese
were small in comparison
to the
suffering from WOl'llout soil. The
old lllantations wW s<;a.1'cely pay

I

taxe" any more.
Som'3thiog must
be done. What'?
The soil must,
be
restored
to
its
oril-{ioal
fertilit.y.
How can this be done?
j 0 the first place the large plantation.;; must be broken -up into
small farms. Every hig- plantation
owner should survey his land eff
into forty acre lots and invit,e the
people to come in and buy it. The
men who buy this land must fence
it and l'aise stock on it and make
manure to enrich the soil. Some
commercial fert.i1izer mnst he added to it.
Clover
and IAgumes
must, be sown.
SomA of these
must be plowed under.
The soil
must be plowed deeper.
The farmer must think and try the t.hings
he thinks.
Mississippi and Lousiana have a chanee and a half t,o
do well where 'Kentuc'ky ha" one,
and have two chances where Ohio
has one.
If the broken up Belgians families come to Lousiana
thfly can make it far great-er than
Belgium itself was.
The Federal
government
is
planning to loan $350,000,000, to
cotton [armel's, but oDly on condition that they diversify their
crops.
But how is a common
Negro farmer to diversify?
He
must do the best he can on the
land he rents and when he learns
how, thl'n he must not lose any
in buying a piece of land himself,
This fall is fln ideal time to begin to buy land where a man has
a little money on hand to begin
with.
Just as soon as this depression is over lar:.d will double
in price.
Those who have pu 1'chased aDd al'e unable to make any
payments this fall, should hold on
if that is possible till another year,
or till the war is over.

Heretofore
the farmers have
made a frant,ic effort t.o get much
out of t,he soil.
Now they must
begin to think how they can put
something into the soil.
If plowing is done in the winter, pine
st,raw and forest leaves can be
gathered up and plowed into the
the fun'ow.
Next year you can
have hay llnd manure and fertilizer
and then you r soil will yield you
a good increase.
Each year far ten years
we
have had a farmer's
meetilJg
in
connection with 0111' closing exercises,
This seemed
stl'ange
to
some, but now this thing is becoming popular throughout the count.ry.
Eureka College announce!'!
their first farmer's institute.
A
corps of experts
from the State
University
will come and and the
college will be. practically
turned
over to them for two weeks.
If
those farmers who have developed
thei I' farms up to be worth th ree
hundred dollars an acre need this,
certainly
we need it,
If any of OUl' readers want
to buy land and do not know where
to buy, write ta J, B. Lehman,
Ed wards, M ississi ppi. He knows
of land in the val'ious states that
is for sale a'Jd he will be glad to
aid them in buying.
But most
of you know of land close to your
home that you can buy.
Now is
the time for you to act. This old
worn au t land w ill blossom as the
rose if you touch it with a hand
that k no "'s the soi I.

•••
It came upan the midnight clear,
That IIloriollfl song of old,
From angels bending nen.r the earth
To touch their harps of gold~
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Church,"
This should hRve been "John
Mitchell
and family."
He is the proud father of such
a
family of girls and not John Martin.
However,
you who read foot notes learn it was John Mitchchell and not John Martin.
- Weare iliad to give space, for the first time,
to a report
from the Central Christian
Institute,
of Kentuck,r.
Read bow things are being accom·
plished over there.
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The serial number of this issue

December 19, 1914

IS

172
The number after your name on the first page
of the PLEA is your subilcription
number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription
number
will tell how many
weeks
you are paid
up for. Thull if your subscription
number is 175 you have three weeks to go, before
your sutscl'iption
is due.
All subscribel's are paid up in advance. In accordance
with this Notice, it will be easy for all to
tell when their time is out.

PERSONALS
-Elder
K. R. Brown writes: "Brother
Moss's
visit meant so much for us. I feel that our Sunda.y school will t<l.ke on new life. I think he is so
well fitted for this work.
The only regret I have
is that we were not well prepared: for
a good
meeting.
I hope to see an institute held in this
county that will be a credit to our churches.
-In
the Jubilee report bst
week under the
bead Kerrs, Arkansas, occured this "John Martin
and famil.y on pledge to be credited to Pea Ridge

THE

NEW

As has been said
great change in the
It is a chan~e which
agere for a long time.
about Januar.y ninth,
will like it.

GOSPEL

PLEA

before, we are soon to make a
size and form of the PLEA.
has been deilired b.v the manThe first i~sue will be maile
~9J5, and we are sure
you

Inlltead, however,
of making
a sixteen-page
paper, as intendpd,
we have decided that for the
present, we will enlarge the pages, thus Iliving
much more space for reading matter,
and at the
same time making it much more up-to-date
and
attractive.:We
decided this for one or two reasons ,
as follows:
First, the cost will not be so great.
As it
stands, the subscription
list is not large enough
to
enable us with any reason to put ,,0 much in it. Some
expensive machinery
would have to be purchased,
and other equip ment,
and many
obstacles
to be
overcome.
Then,
it is a difficult matter
to keep
enough printing
force on hand, to make
it sure
that we could alwa.vs keep our promise of a sixteen
page paper; at any rate, for the present.
Second, t,he new paper
will be much betterlooking-.
The pages will be the size of the average
reli'\d'lUs paper, and the shape will make it equal
in looks, to almnst any paper published
by the
Chufch of Christ, while or black.
The pages of
the old PLEA are so small, that it is hard to do
justice to the articles, but with the new page,
all
that will be m\de bett~r.
Third, if at any time we find that we can put out
sixteen pa.ges, we can do so, anri. still keep it looking well. This we wilt do, when we can get the
force to do it.
The new PLEA will be cqllal to thirteen
pages
a f the old PLEA, and \ViII be a p wer that the enti re
brotherhood
of the Church will be proud of. Look
out for the new (JOSPEr. PUMI
It will be out
earl.y in Jauuar.v,
and ,rou will like it. Now,s
the time to subscribe.
Senrl .your dollar or less
and get 'the first issue.

December

19, 1$H4
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THE CALL OF'THE
By

FANNIE

HAY

AGES

JOHNSON.

From the time Gael created him, and placed
him in the Garden of Eden, down to the present
day. man has been in some fepble way. endeavoring to answer
the call of the age in which he
lived.
Being rational,
the resptmsibilit,y of developing a world and make it habitabl,e for his kind
was placed upon him.
His creator, being infiuite,
so created
him that he in some measure
becomes
a miniature creator.
Thus he began to create a civi.
lization according' to the call and demand of the
age.
From the cave-man, to the now highl.y devel.
oped and well housed monarch of the twentieth
century is one long struggle
to bring
into existence that something
that ever leads man higher,
the ideal of human development
that bring::; back
to him that Image, that in the loog alrO, he lost
in Eden,
One great continual
struggle
for that
something
without which he is no longer
manonce more to be like hi'l maker.
The age beckons
him on, on. Like
spectral
phantoms
they flit
along calling,
callinQ', ever calling to man as he
struggles up the higher mountain to better thi n,g-s,
larger life, greater usefulness
to Ood and his fellow man.
Through
the dark night of barbarism,
through the slou,g-h of i,g-norance. down in the val.
le.y of sin, through
the thick fog of superstition
up the mountain side of civilization
has he struggled, and yet afl the age~ call, scattering
as they
swiftly fly, millions of opportunitieR.
and a thousand and~ one avenues t.o development,
in the home,
in the state, in , the Church.
When the time carne,
the.y called for. the better dwelling'S.
Man an8wers
with rude huts, an improvement
upon the cave.
The su~cessive demands upon his ingenuity
awakened latent
desires, increased
his ambition' to cope
with the age, n('t only developing
the brain but
his stature.
The shape of the skull began gradually to improve.
The large round
skull becomes
more shapely, the short thick limbs more lengthy
aDd supple.
And so the development
continued
until we have an almost perfect being in stature.
But this was not the only growth,
the intellect,
the spirit of the being grew apace.
The God-voice
that makes itself heard deep
down in the inner consciousness
that brings about
restlepsness,
that burning desire to do things, must
in some way be obeyed.
To refuse meanR death
and deca.y.
Mexico refused S0 she must suffer th.e
consequences.
Europe
refuses
and dies LYy the
thousands
from war, disease and famine.
It is
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the same with
nation and individual-to
refUf.le
mFans death; to obey life more abundantly.
The
call is to us. dear
ChristiflOS; daf(~ we refuse'
Dare we shirk our duty?
Dare we defy God?
It's to you, brother, sister-it's
to me. Shall we
obey?
Shall we open the door 0 f opportunit.y
to
our posterity?
Or shall we forever close it ~ The
a~e sent out the demand for schools, institutes and
colle~e3 and forth
they came one, two, threethen without number.
Amon~ them are our own
schools, thus
setting
before your
children
lind
your children's
children,
an open door; will you
lead them in? Or will, you hold them back? Beware the penalt.y.
Once there was an army in fierce battle: Their
aim was to set their
flag upon a high rugged
mountain.
But the oppo~in,g- army was powerful,
The fact !leemed
impossible of
accomplishment.
One b'rave soldier took the £taR" and be,\!an the
difficult ascent; the opposing army began fiirillg. The
captain of the ascending
army seein,g- the danger
to the soldier, shouted. "Srin,g- the fla,g-back to the
line! bring the flag back to the line!"
"No,"
reo
plied the soldier.
"brin!!
the line up to the flag!"
A moment's
silence
then the captain' clear voice
fll.n,g- out in one curt order,
"Chargel"
With a
yell the army
leaperl forwardup the mountain
they struO'gled,
catchiu,g- the undergrowth,
holdin,gto 'rocks, "'some crawling, but ever advancing until
at last amidst the cannon roar, the flag was planted.
Slowly she unfurled to the breeze and the victory
was won.
Our own flag has been lifted high.
The order
to charge has been given.
Will we obey? Charge'
for
Jubilee
Rally.
Chll.rge
for C. W. B. M.
day.
Charge on the enemies!
Every duty iii an
order to charge.
Will we be good suldiers?
Will
we obey the God-voice of the charge?
What if'
the call for the S. C. J. bad been disobeyed w~ere
would have been our Jacob Kenoly?
Our Harry
Smith and man.y others whose lives are useful i'o.
the development of the race and Christianity?
Let
us remember,
to fail in the duties God has plat:ed'
upon us, is to imitate the unfaithful
servant in
the parable and we remmeber what became of him.
Lot us think more seriously
of our responsibilities to our Creator.
Let us value the blessings he gives us.
We know that we are God's instruments
to accomplish
great things if we will
only be ready.
We should support our schools that
God in his mercy has given us. When the age
called for a Christ. God out of his ,g-reat love for
man, gave his only beg6tton Son. That son in turn
l!llve his life.
W hat shall we give?
Remember,
to fail in this great crisis means destruction.

Pa.ge
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
them I really do not know how much I said
they understood
altho sometimes they feemed
Dear members of the GOSPEL PLEA family:-It
fairl.y interested.
After spending
about hl\1f 8n
is time that I should be showing that I am still a
hour with them we left and went
to another
member of the family by telling those of you at
settlement near by. Here we found only the
home some of the things that I am seeing and
chief who had Rlways visited Uil at the station,
doing out on this far off field. There are lots of
but on this (lccasion he was dressed. Can you
thin~s that I could tell you about
Africa
imagine what kind of clothes he wore ~ I am
that would be of interest to you but as I find
sure you can't for I couldn't if I did not see
myself limited by both time and space I ~hall
him. ete did not put on a suit of clothes as
ol\l.y try to give you a "bird's eye view" of a
you or I would have done but he had his envisit to a native town. On Sunday afternoon
Sept. 27, just after our morning service at the tire bod.y\'painted white with a substance much
resembling
our paint but
only it seems as
Institute Mr. Hunt arid I started out for a native
though
.it
can
easily
be
washed
off when he
town taking our oldest boy with us as an interwants
to
have
another
chan~e.
He
is a jolly
preter. Our path wound its way iirst throu.'{h
old
fellow
and
can
speak
a
~ew
words
of Engan ope!) fiE'!ld covered at different points with
lish.
We
learned
from
him
that
all
the
men
beds of water which while not deep enough for
were
at
the
next
settlement,
not
far
off,
gambswimming in was much deeper than one would
ling. We did not spend mnch time with him
care to walk through but as there was nothing
but passed on to the next settlement where we
else to be done except to turn back and that
found just as he had Elaid, that all the men
we were not prepared to do, we went forward
through
some of these. From this field the were there gambling. It seems as though these
path led through a f, rest of tall trees with people adopt the vices of civilization ~ much
than the.y du the virtues.
just a. little less water in it than there was in easier
When
we reached this settlement we found
the field but it was quite enough to keep our
about
a
dozen
men sittinll in 11 circular form
feet that were already wet from getting dry.
with
a
mat
of
their own construction spread on
Toward the farther end of this forest were
the
ground
before
them. This Flerved the puropenings here and there where the natives plant
pose
of
a.
table.
They used little shells in
rice. These . were just about ripe and presented'
place
of
dice.
The.V
first
shook them vig-•. .er]' plelll!ant 8cener.y to the eyes and awtfkened
orousl.y
in
their
ha.nd~,
threw
them
up in the air
in the beholder a consciousness of what can be
using
their
rh!ht
hand
in
throwing
them
up,
done along agricultural lines here if the people
caught
them
with
the
left
hand
and
instantly
onl.v know how. A few chains beyond these
them down on the mat. The.y win or
beautiful fields of rice and we found ourselvEls throwing
lose
according
to the position in which these,
in one section of the native town, about ten or
fall.
Just
as
we
arrived on the scene ono ftllow
twelve huts of mud, covered with roofs of stick
who
had
lost
all
he had in the game began
and straw. Nearly all the inhabitants were out
to
beg
us
for
money
so that he may enter the
on their farm driving birds away from their
game again and was sadly disapointed when we
rice, however we found seven at home. They
told him that we could not give him money to
were apparently
pleaeed to see us although
be
used in that way. These natives are fond
we could not understand their language and
of
begging.
They seem to think that the misthb.Y could not understand ours. Through
our
sionary
ought
to lilways be giving them things
interpreter we told them that we would like
They
use
the
word
"dash" instead (If our word
to talk to them and told them who we were
"give"
and
they
are
always asking
us to dash
and what we came for. They came together
them.
The,.;e
garob.1ers
were
so
interested
i~
and lighted their pipes and gave us a part of
their
gambling
that
it
was
impossible
for
us
their attention.
I tried to tell them about Jesus
and his great love for them, but as I had to to talk,..to them. If we ('oula speak to them
LIBERIA

talk

LETTER

through an interpreter

and not directly

to
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personally
perhaps
we could get
them
n bit
interested
in what we bad to say, but to speak
through
an interpreter
was a di fferent
n.atter.
After leaving then
we started borne again feel
inlC rather
tired and hUll:.!r.v. I need not tell
you how
well
we enjoyed
our
dinner
that
evenin;!
after
our lon:{ wallk among the nati ve
settlements.
Robert

FT.

WORTH,

Goode

II

TEXAS.

Sp lenclid servicf's the 4th Lord's
day.
Our
Sunday school is wide awake, classes taul!ht by efficient teachers,
among whom we mention
Miss
Je;osie Webb, one of the city teachers, and an active
church worker.
We have larger
schools in Tl'xas,
but we hardly think they are better.
Last Monday Bro. W. H. Little, H. Cambelle
and the writer, went to the Ft.
Worth National
B lnk and with the payment of about one hundred
and six dollars secured our deed, abstract
and the
last note ag-ainst the church property.
These papers
are now in the hands of the church cleric A large
corner lot a most desirable location on East Annie
and Virginia Sts .• paid for in full. We hope to begin and complete a house of WOl'ship, in the nf'xt
twelve months,
worthy of our great eame, and the
earnest efforts of those workers for Christ.
The Texas Churches should open their hearts
and pocket books \iO elltablish the New Testament
religion in Ft. Worth It.nd Dallas. As a misl'lionary
people it is our duty to establish churches in cities
3l\d townll where we have none. To us it seems
that this reall.y is Evan gelistic work. Why evangelize organized
churches
when thousands
of souls
in the destitute fields have never heard "The salvation from God .our Holy one"
unmixed
with sectarianism.
Many very intelligent
people in· these
waste places talk fluentl.y on many important topics
of the day but mention to them the New Testament
relidoo,
and its doctrine, and· at once they lose their
reasoning
powers and talk like foolish
menl And
this too, right here in our own Texas, where we
talk so much mission.
H. M. Johnson.
ORBITUARY
Mrs. Julia
Bush Gee, the writ~r's
mnth er-in
law, was born December
12, 1849, in <Jhristian
County, Kentucky.
Departed this life, at her home
October 31, 1914, near L:l.h.vette, K~ntucky~
Sh
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was married to Thomas Gee, Februaay
14" 1868,
To this union were born 11 children, six boy sand
five /lirls, seven of whom survive her, five boys and
two girls.
She lived a faithful Christian
life. She
wa"l a kind mother and devoted wife. She leaves
a husband, seven childrsn, three sisters, three bothe rs and a host of friends to mourn her dpparture.
The funeral services were conducted
by Elder fT.
W. Huffman, Pastor, Roaring Springs
Church
()f
Christ.
This is the church
in which Sister GeQ
so much
delighted
to worship
God.
Although
she was confined to her bed ten months, she bore
her afHictioB with much patience and good cheer.
Farewell, Sister Gee.
We miss you. but our hope
to meet you on the other side of the River,
in the sweet
Beulah Land, is based on the precious
promise of God, who shall wipe awa.y all
tears from
our eses where :parting
will be no
more.
Rev. 21:1-4.
Hopkinsvilie,
Keotuck.r.
J. E. Anderson.
NORTH MIDDLETOWN,
KY.
Allow me me to report llnother great meeting
held in North Middletown.
We secured
Bro. A.
W. Davis of lexington
noted temperance
lecturer
and preacher. Bro. Dllvis is a great
power in the
pulpit; he had to heat him both "black, and white"
every night. Our church and town have been greatl.y
benefitl'!d by hi~ powerful
sermons.
Fifteen
confessions. Fifty-four
dollars and eight.y cents raised
last Sunday night. We regretted ver.v much to close
our meeting, but conditioni
were such Bro. Davis
could not stay with us longer. It seems he is a
busy man; while in our service
he was called to
Millisersburg:to
hold a meeting for Bro. M. Jackson.
May God bless Bro. Davis in his work.
W. M. Grant.

A few lines from Mt. Sterling.
I Hm /Ziad
to Aay our church iA moving along nicel.v, every
department
at work.
The Suoda.v school
is on a
fi shing trip,
under
the leadership
of ~usan
M.
Brown, Superintendent,
for every
new pupil, you
get a fish; therefore
the on~ that brings
ill the
most new pupils,
will have the longest string
of
fish.
On November 29th we had
our Education
Rally, and as one of our good brothers sa.yt!, "Kentucky is on trail."
I suppose we will sa.y, Dr.
M. F. Robinson
was our judge on that da.y, as he
was present. and preached two. good sermons,
in
his good old way, and altho it was a very bad day
and night, we raised $75.00.
Would
have raised
$100 eas i1y had it not been for the inclement weather.
Elder Brown tells his members what he wants
them to do, and it is done.
Lizzie Mllgowan.
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CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
All

C. W. :B M Dues: .th~t is, the ten cents a month paid by each rr.ember, and all Special Collections
of the AuxIlIarIes should be sent to the CHRISTIANWOMAN'SBOARD OF MISSIONS
College of Missions Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send in
'
the money at the close of each quarter.

NATIONAL

FIELD WORKER

Dear Sisters: Two months of our year's work
in the Auxiliary have already passed and we are
now entering upon the third, which wiil end the
first quarter of this convention year. We hope
that each Auxiliary and each member have pledged
to make this our
best missionary
year in
every sense of the word.
W~ of course realize
that we are facing an awful crisis
and that
money is a little hard to get, but my dear friends,
we must not, become selfiEh because of this and
keep back that which belongs to the Master.
If
we do this we can not expect His blessings.
I
some time feel that if we were a little more generous with the Lord and willing to share vdth
Him of our blessings, He would be more bountiful in His blessings for us. But often, too often,
when an is' going well with us, we forget God
and those who need our sympathy and love.
In order that we may get our Auxiliaries
to the place where we may work with some
systt:m, that each auxiliary may have its regular
monthly meeting
and make quarterly
reports
to the National Board at Indianapolis
Indiana,
and that those faithful
Auxiliaries may give
inspiration to the weaker ones, we have arranged
that
each Auxiliary
will make a quarterly
report to the GOf'pel PLEA, to be printed therein.
For thi5 purpose, cards have been printed which
will be sent to each local Auxiliary.
We will
ask that each Secretary fill out the blanks as
soon as possible and forward same to, Editor of C.
W. B. M. page, GOSPLEPLEA Office Edwards,
Miss.
When ~ver a report is made to th~ National
Board let us be' careful
to let it be know that
the report is from a Negro Auxiliary.
Since we
have started out with renewed effort we want
credit for a11 th~t we do as a race in this work,
and we will lie gi ven credit, if the right course
is pursued.
Let each Auxiliary respond briefly.
Yours for the advancement of His cause.
Miss Rosa V. Brown.

LET'S

HAVE A LIQUORLESS

(Reprinted

from The Progressive

CHRISTMAS.
Farmer).

"Give your
christmas' money to your wife
and children and' not to a saloon keeper" is the
advice given in a notable article on another page,
and if ~here ever was a time in the h;story of the
South when every farmer should take that advice.
that time is now. One of the South's most
prominent railroad officials writes to remind us
that with the approach of Christmas-the
birthday of Christ- "the people are using superhuman efforts to get their goods into every farmer's
home in the South."
Then he urges all Southern
editors to use the influence of the press to offset
such efforts; and we are with him. The sentence
with which he concludes his letter is worth passing on and thinking about:
"Distilled liquor is responsible for more poverty,
ignorance, illiteracy, mal-nutrition,
disease, ano bck
of efficient accomplisnment
in the farm and countt·y
districts of the South than any other cause that confronts our people,"

Let's have a liquorless Christmas forrhe sake
of the wife and children who need the money for
better things: for the sake of the boys and young
men, who need a better example from the older
men, and certainly
from their fathers;
and
out of a decent respect to the Founder of the
Christian religion, whose birthday is celebrated.
If there is one time of all the year more than another when a man ought to be free from dissiption and immorality, that time is Christmas.

During tbe past year tbere have been many
notabte gains, among whicb is tbe greatl.v increased
number of remittances recei ved. Tbere bave been
one tbous'lnd four bundred eigbty-two entries above
the number received laRt year. Tbis hespeaks an
ever-increasing number of people who are' h!lving
fellowship, tbrougb tbeir gifts, in the missionary
service.

OeMmber
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LESSON

MATTHEW
2: 1-12 LUKE 2: 4-14
Golden text:-Aud
the ang-elsaid
unto them, be
not afraid; for behold, I bring .yuu good tidings of great joy which shall be to all the people.
Tillle:-Cbrist
was born fOlJr years before the
date we I!ive to his birth.
In our
counting time we follow the date that
was fixed b.v eaJ'ly chronologists.
Place:-llethiehelll.
The home of Joseph
and Mary
was
at Nazareth
about 70 miles north of JeruElalem.
Luke says tint there had gone forth a decree
that all the world should be enr0iled.
This decree
required that persons
should return
to their native places,
Joseph
and Mary
came from their
home
in the north to Bethlp,hem,
So mauy had
reached the pillce be rore tbem that
the inn was
filled, The writers
give us the facts as to the
humble
surroundings
where Jesus was bom
Not
only his matu re I ife but his bi rth alJd in fancy
were connectild
with povert.v an d toil.

1.

THE

ANGI£LIC

MESSAGE.

This mm;sage came to the Shepherds,
WHILE AT WORK Visions do not come to the idle,
nor to those out of their pilwes.
(2) IT WAS FOR ALL PEOPLE. Jesus
is for
all the world.
It is the work of the c burch
to
get all the world to Christ,
(3) I-r WAS GOOD TIDINGd, The
promise
had been made centuries
before
thid,
Now the
long promised One bad come.
The Giver of fill
arriveEl to m:lke His home with man.
"There
it
born to you this da.v in the city of
David, a
::3aviour. "
(4) IT WAS ACO)MPAI~ED
BY
HillAVH:NLY
MlJSIC. Kingsley
says "Music
has
been called
the spepch of the angels.
I will go farther and
call it the sppech
of God himsel f." Christmas
is a day of AOn'!S, of carols
and of hymns:
ann let it be so al ways,
Some
may not be
able to m:tke mu,ic with the voice, but in hearts
and Ii ves we join in the angelic song-.
II
SEEKlNG
CHRIST.
The
wise men came from the east,
guided
b.y a star.
These are things that become
stars
or lead us to
Christ: (I) the star of science-as
knowledge
of God's
works.
(2) Tl.e . desire
for
light;
"More light"
was
the dying cr.v of
G Jethe.
Jesus
came
a~ a
Ii"ht
to the world,
(1)

PLEA

(3) The need for
help in trouble.
Nations and
individuals
look to God in t!mes of great trouble
for God bends low in tim~s of great affliction if we
feel the need
of him.
(4) The st'lr of hope.
It is hop'l that buoys
u~ up and nerves
our heal't to do our best.
To dqr WI 811.) lId bri:l~
nUl'
bast gifts and
lay thtl~ on the ait~r
of servica
to G,)d and
man.

D.

MO"S

AT MAT l'H EWS

R. B.

ALA.

The following is the report
of our ::3unda.y
School.
Brother Moss wrote me that he would like.
to meet our Sunday School ofIicrs Oil Thursday llight
November nineteenth,
but hl'cam;,e of the iltorm the
ufficer;; did not meet.
We met the next night,
the
G.mference was in our home,
Brother S. P. Harnett
led in prayer.
Then brother Moss told us of the
Modern Sunday School.
He toln of the great value
of trained teacher.s and if we want a Sunday School
to succeed we mu.st have tl"'lined teachers.
He next diilcussed the gradell Sunday School. He
sHid this was done to fit the les;;on to the student.
In connpction with this, be told what kind of songs
we are
to "ing for Sunday School.
He next discus"ed the task of the teacher;;.
Pe said the.\' are responsible fOl' the 'ltudents in clasd; :tfter this, we organized th(' teacher,,' training
clasd with five memo
bel'S

T. B. Barnette.

THE

SUCCESSFUL
W. H.

RKVIVAL

DICKERSON

The best fat'met· i" not al Wil.\'Sthe one who cleans
up the most IlPW lan,i, but the one who cultivatpl'j
Wtlll the land al ready cleanp(l, and ,,"pep;> Ii fe in its
soil
So it i" highly imp0rtar:t that much life flnd
activity are kept in the old memfwrs of the chun~h,
otherwise there is but little encouragment
for new
members.
Revival meetings flre not always a failure
because many new membf'rs llre [Jot taken in. Hometimes it, ii:la ol!/)od Rig!] that the eh II rch is ~ot re:Hlr pr
prepared
for new mpmbcrs when there are no' additions.
' '
But continue to preach the Word.
It will not
return void.
When thIS is read in the PLEA we hope
to have all the lumber on the ~round for the first
bnilding of Central Christian Iostitute,
KeLtuck,y

becetnbel'

DEPARTMENT
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OF OHRISTIAN EDUCATION

-+-~*~-+~*~
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Mrs. M. E. Bakel', Stat.e President of the Olio
Christian Woman's Board of Missions, recently sf1nt a
check for twenty five dollars to be Ilsed in the library of Southern Chri.,tian
Institute,
where it is
greatly
needed. In addition to the gift itself, the
spirit in which it is given brings to us a precious
blessing.
Last Sunday at the closing exercises of the Sunday School, James Rundles, president of Miss Hllnt's
class of lastsunmer term pl'esented the following books
to the S. C. 1. librarian: In Red Man's Land, Polyanna,
The Child in the Midst,. This is the class that recei ved
the Banner for tJ,e term
The plasterers at Smith Hall pot through a carload of wood pulp last week.
The boys who carried in the mortar were going at a ?"et,ty fast, cli p.
'rhe meeting of the Y. M .C. A. last Sunday was
under the direction of the Missionary
committee.
The leader was Cal'ey Hunter, the chairman of the
committee. Several new member's we re received
at
the close of the meeting. Steam has been tllrned on in
tbe Industrial
Bllilding, and the Occup,\nts seem

one of our ~t:ldents wbo finished tbe ei!!bth grade was
on tbe campus tbis week. He speak;;; of continuill~
his rducation
later on.
Prof. Bailis, •• fbe Movie
!\1[l,n" of the town was witb us at noon last Saturday.
Prof. Griffin
was in Jobnson
City on busineas Thursday.
Miss Vv illie Mae Gardiner,
of
Jobnson
City,
spent
Frida,.,. and Saturday
on
the campus visiti'1g her sister, Miss Flom Gardiner, who i's ou I' primary teacher.
December 5, 1914.

.. •.
CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Durin!! the mOllth of November
twenty acres
of whelt were sown, a c~r-I,)ai of lumber,-~hirt.v
eigbt
two-borse
w<ll!on-!oadg - were bauled to the
~chool C,tUlpUS;
t.wo tbou~Rnd .five hl1nrlreci bricks
were hauled a distances
of ten miles, a ditcb one
foot deep, two feet wide and seven
hundred
feet
long was cut, "to prevent the water washinq
the
whe:lt we sowed, and f\bout six acres
of groun d
were ploul!hrd fOl' next ",ear'R wrn, and some fence
W,l"1 rppaired.
Soon we hope to hilve the .'law [l,nd
hRmmers in action Oil the first buildin:.r, to be two
stories hi~h. 36x40 feet.
W. H. Dickerson.

happy about it.
All tbe boys who hAlped to huild the new pooltry house enjoyed a little party in the chicken house
last Saturday night
The rtJpast consisted of chicken,
gravy, bread, botter and mal'/larit<·,s. Toasts were
given. Then after ea.ting, each one told what part
he lmd in the construction of the house.
Many
motions were brought forward in an effort to name
the building.
'rte name that finally prevailed was
"Red Hen OormitOl'y." The young men will never
KANSAS
CITY
forget the good time they had.
Examinations for the fall term have started.
I wish to ~a.v a few word,., about the W0r k
'rhe Home Defender Success Club Contest OCCllrs of the Third Christian
church anrl Sunday scbool.
Wednesday night December 16, admission free.
Weare
getting on nicel.v at this writing.
Tbree
Every body in vited.
S C. I. Dec 8.
have come into tbe church, one from thA R\ptists
and t.wo from the world.
Tbe Sunday school is
largely
aVended
every
Lord's
day.
Success to
TENNESSEE
CI-lRI::3TIAN IN:-;TlTU L'E
tbe
PLEA.
The Lehman
Literary
~'ociety rendered
its
J. D. Smitb, Pagtor.
Tbanksgiving
program
last Friday
nigbt.
The
program was vel'S £!ood.
Rev. W. P. Martin, the state evangelist
was
on the campus Saturda.v.
He has been from borne
for quite a while.
He reports 1\ ~u('cess in Savannah, Franklin,
Holtsville
and adjacent
placps.
We have begun our pmctice for tbe Christma~
exercises. VI rs. Baili8, one of our former teachers,
is assisting with the music. Mr. Clarence
Keebler,

The e:lrth has grown cold with its burdrn of care.
Bllt at Christmas it al ways is .voun!!,
The hearts of the jewel burns lustrouR nnd fair,
Ad itg ",oul fuil of music breaks forth on.
the air,
When tbe s( n,;{ of the Angels i:;; suog.
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HELPFUL TO ALL
THE DANGER OF THE CARNAL
MIND
When Paul wrote
to the
church at Corinth he tried to correct ~heir carnal lDindedness which
show~d hself in a vain strife for
popularity.
He began by telling
.bem that God bali not cbosen many
~ise l10r many millbt, and not
manJ noble and ~i .e6 ,bem tbe
terse starem8nt, "He that glol'iethl
let him ~lory in the LOId,"
In
another chapt~r he takes up the
diffiouhy in the Corintfiian Churcb
o..,'y tbe question of men, Some
said Plllul was the lotreatest, others
said A ppollos was really the greates., wbile otbers said tbey wel'e
for Cbl'ist, and possibly they said
ill in lJ, parti8aQ sense.
Paul told
tbem they were carnal minded or
•he1 woula not engage in such a
stl'ife.
••Wbat then is A ppollos?
and "hat
ia Paui?
Ministers
tbrough
whom ye believed; and
each as tbe Lord lotave to him,
1
planted. Appollos watered i but Goo
. ~aYe tbe increase"
There is no more foolish thouglJ,t
t.han the sill., notion that it is
profitable to Beek after ~he praises
of men. 1n 'the first place their
praise Is more likely to be wrong
tban rigbt and very often the men
who are praised the most are the
fu.rthesf, f!'Omtbe truth; and in the
second place, even though it is correct it is ephemol'al.
Those who
pl'aise us to-day because it plea.ses
tbeir mood to do so, will curse us tomorrow if it pleases thei r mood so
to do. It is much better for each of
III k> retell'a ourselves as simple

ministers through whom God is giving his truth to the pe9ple, If our
. wOl'k is snch that we need popularity God will gi va it to us, but we
should rest assured that God will
never gi ve us popularity simply to
gratify our vanity, and the men
who seek most for it in that way
fail the farthest in- the end.
U I am smart, who made me
so? If 1 am handsome in personal
appearance, who made me so? If
I am capable of managing, great
'things, who made me so? If God
gave me these powers, and I developed ~hem and properly cared for
themy I have some honor in it, and
it does my soul good to have good
men say so, but 1 must never for, get that 1 am no more than God's
minister to gi ve to the people the
simple truths of his Gospel; and
the moment 1 begin to hunt glory
for myself 1 become too carnal
minded to know his truth and 1
eliminate myself as his minister,
When
1 was a young man
teaching country school I had almost a superstitious dread of praise
for 1 al ways looked for a storm
cloud after the sum;hine, and it seldom eV9r fl\i1ed to come,
Every
young man should heed well the
fundamental principles so well understood b.v Solomon and expressed
in Proverbs, "A hallght.v spirit go·
eth be[ol'e a fall, and pride bef01'e
destt'uct(on."
Palll knew it when
hl'l said,· "L.,t him that thinl!l~th
he standeth take heed 1f'8t he fall."
Measured by wha~ Palll wrote
in the first Book of Corinthians,

the Chl'lsth~Q people of I'll nations

-..
of today a're yet very carnal mind~
ed, They have the false pride :he
condemned in the firs~ chapters
and they lack almost all trace of
the guileless love set forth in the
thirteenth
chapter.
It would be
bdtter for us to take the precau tions
taken
by the early Chri5'tian~.
They never told what any man did
except as it was neeessary to gi \'e
his message,
Not enough stress
was la.id on the life of Christ 0" the
Iives of any of his a.po<;tles to gi ve
dat9 of bit'th aud a. full histor.v of
parent-age and child hood and youth.
They did not yield to the tempt,ations to allow personality to 01>trude itseI: illt,o the pl·ace.of pie.:
great truth in Christ jesus:.
'
'rhis is the last message of the
old year and it shou ld be a fiHi nlo[op~
[or the nQW year .. The Negro Disciples of Christ have star_ed 0'" 1o
Jo a great work for the Lord. . It
would be an easy thing for them to
allow personal ambitions to· divert
them from this high pnrpose.
Every
one who has anything to do with it
is iusignificant in camparison to th,6;
great work we are doing·.We
,\I'e
laying the foundation for a. w.ode
that will live and be great whene":
ven the epitaphs 011 OUf tombstOne's
wiN have been forgotten.
A. fal~~
step on our part may m~rthe
-w,p.r,k
for the next hundred' years.
.4t3t
each one retire to h;~' secret chambel' on the first day of January and
solemnly ask God t,o help hilD to
be unseHish and efficient, so that
gt'nerat,ions yet unborn may no't suf.
fer because of anything which-'w~
~ar

do.
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-On the 15th of October, Mr. Emory W. Rosfl,
head of the mission in Liberia. wrote that Mrs. Lula
Smith had developed a bad case of blackwater fever and the only hope to save her life was in bringing her borne.
On account of tbe great difficulty
of getting proper passage in war times and becam;:e
Mr. Ross was to come home anyway, it was decided
th.at he should bring her home. They sailed from Monrovia November 15, andafter
a stay of a - week in
the c,mary Islands they came on til Porto Rico and
Cuba, landing in New Orleans on Decmber 17 and came
on to ~dwards.
Mrs. Smith recovered on the wa.v
home so she was in good condition when she arrived
She performed some of the most important work at
the station and it was ver.v fitting th'at all the ~orkers there were true to her in this. time of trial.
-Brother
C. H.
Dickerson
reports
that
thEW are busy getting together
their $IUO
Educationaloffering.
He says it will be raised.
- Brother John W. Smith,
of NicholasvillE',
Ky., was buried on Sunday, Dec. 13, from his home
at that phICf'.
He was an undertaker
there f(lr
twenty or moreyearR.
He was highl.y respected
by all, and a gnod Christian man. Funeral service3
conducted b.y his pastor, Elder Dickerson.
-Word
come8 of the
Brabham,
of Three Mile
which occurred
ou Nov.
three years old.
She left
sons

df>atbof Sister Ha:rriet
Creek. South Carolina.
14.
She was seventytbree daug-hters and two

-The
deatb of Sister Lillie Glover, of toe same
neighborhood,
i., also reported,.
She is survived b.y
husballd and children.
Both of tbese sisters
were
members of the church there.

-Su bscri ptions Received;
MIssissippi:
Alfred Jennings, Mrs. Miss().\1ri Na.ylor;
Texas: W. J. Fuller.
-Through
some
mistake,
the Nicholasville,
K.y. Sunday School, C. H. Dickerson,
pastor,
was
reported
to have raised in their collection
for October, $2.05 instead of $4.05, tho correct amount.
We are sorry to cheat that ~ood scbool out of two
dollars, but are J,{lad to return it in this way, and
wish we II)i~bt pay all our
debts as eat'lil.y lind

- W e take this oppurtunity
to extend to our reada Meny
Uhristmas
and a Happy
New Year.
The great rush of our office work, and the contemplated enlargement of tbe GOSPEL PLEA, have prevented our makin!! more of the season, through our
pages.
But we do al'sure you that we long for all,
that peace and love that has been I'lpreading over
the world since I,he Christ-child
was born.
\Vha~
a time it iR to let the best in us have its Wlt.vI God
sent HiI:' best that Christmaa eve so loug ago.
We
wi"l! that all wrong-doing
of every kind might be
put away f'lr that da.y, at least, and that only good
deed" and kind thoughts
be in your lives.
This
wbh alld our promise that a larger. better and
more satisfactory GOSPEL PLEA will be your weekI.v guest all next year, shall be our Cbristmaa ~if~
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
1Z3,\~IE'~I.*~1

, THE 'RECORD BROKEN IN T.ENN~SSEE.
• ~'.~1·

',A .t~o wE:'e
k!'l , meeting' conducted at HoltSville
by myself. Holtsville is nine miles do~n the Tenn~8~ee~iYer from Savannah. and is in a,community
ot very wealth,.VNegroes. a number of them worth
ftom,fi~e to tw.enty thousand 'dollars each. One man
tber.e who was the first one to settle in H~ltsville, is
eJl,slyworth seventy, five thousand. In this communit.v they have two splendid schools about a mile apart.
'l:hese Ne~roes are all of them edu.ated and cultured.
'fhey a.r.ebuildin~ houses worth four to five thousaad
40llars ,8,nd~I1,tbe work is beinil done by Negroes.
They .~aver,p, first class ~tore in the community; they
Q,,-n,fl\rms of five to six hundred acres each.
,,' k>ge farmer. a merchant of Holtsville has an aver841e.crQp of corn of three thousand b.shels: he raised
ijliite a 'c'rop 'of co~ton and pea hay.
"r, "The;y- have two Methodist churchell, one Bapti,t
cburch.~o'6d bouses of worship and each church is
J~rgelY' ittended.
At my ordination serivce at the
Ohristian 'Church in Ravannah on the third Lord's
Day. in October I iDl'ilcd the people of Holtsil!e to
atten'd ttii's" M~rvb'. which they did. Dr. Preston"
"1'&ylor.of 'Nashville WIlS: presE:'nt with me, and tbe
,e~tii',e8erv~ee WitS in his' bands. The people from
'H'oltsville were' so impressed with bis sermons they
;-s~:ia''tTie'y:'were the best they (Wer heard. Dr. Tay·
:tor'left:·SlI.vanah:· 'On the 1I10rIiinarof the same date
'~~:~~e\~~~'~'j?I;eJlbt'lle m~84lle from Holtsvi11e. tift
'mak:e art am'0ltltment to preach for them. I sent an
.!1pP9i~tm~ot to be~in meetiDK November 5. I
preached each evening up to the thirds Lord's Da.v
in November. At no service .ould we seat all the peo",pl~;lmeeting
close,d on November 15, resulted in
1:4;9 addith;1D8to the' Church of Christ.
Buried jn
,.,haptism 3 of the above in the Tennessee' River. at
"Bjuff Landing at 2:30' p. m.; the others had bE:'en
~'~'boptizM'. Historically. this W81the "reatest flSthI"l'inllofitliikind ever around Holtsville and Savannah.
ymore than 4'5 wallons, buggies and backs, 75 horse:,u••ck. 'quite a: number walked.
'::'"Hon. De-Ford (white) of Savannah ran tw'o !lpecial
'{bOlita'.
loaded with the members of the white Chris.1"
".:
~"'tiilDchurch. Lord's Day night we had the communion
~I.,s:er\"ice 'for the first time in Holtsville.
Seve.n men
wer~ appointed
to
be
EIdeM
and
Deacbns.
It was
1,._
')~,ti~ate.d thllt about 600 people attended the bap-~~lDg,.,.' Hon. De·Ford, a member of the white
!,','-!:'f
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Christian Charch of Savannah. a ver.v wealthy mao,
who had formerly aziven fifty dollars for buildinll
a house of worsh,ip.for our people at Savannah, waa
so impressed with the work that he Wive another
fifty dollars: '
,
The two'meeetings, at Holtsville and Savannah,
resulted in 77 additions to the Church of Christ. I
baptized 52 of the above, 25 having been baptized.
Mone.v raised for building a house of worship
ta Savannah. including the gilt from Han. De-Ford,
totals $361.00.
The building wil1.be modern.in style,and equipment.
We hope to be able to secure all the skilled
labor for makinll the blocks and laying same in the
wall, from our Edwards, Mississippi, School. The
organization of the new Christian church at 'Holtsville was conducted by Dr. Taylor.
This is the greatest success in Tennessee for tbe
Church of Christ among the colored churches. This
will add much to our conv~ntion work in Tenoessee.
The work is in fine conditjonher~ as tar as our plea
has been heard.
Holtsville.
W. P. Martia.

•••
OLAR., SOUTH CAROLINA.
Allow me t<' render: my ret'Ol't lOt', tn'! pari
year. I notice now and then, "repO'rts through the
PLIlA, , that inspire one to 'mRher efforti, aDd ma~be arise will' hell't'theTi.
I Us BOt ulta.ei tie
say tbat l'am a' fanner a. ...ell all a preaeluw. 1
want to show the brethren what one ean do if he
OI1I.vtries.
I have this year cultivated with one
plow, thirty acres, and tRken care of a con~regation of peopl~.
And this is st.rled one of the best
churches in the state. '
Owing to the distance, I only met with the
congregation once a month, but durina' the year,
there have been added to the church thirty-tbree
niembers. I baTe yisited other coDllrep,ioDI. too.
and at home bere (Three Mile Cr~eld we have bad
seven addi'ioD8. A' Muedonia, there w.,ete,.welve
added; at Cherry Grove, 'bree; 'at M.~ OJi,,~ 8Ye;
().verin Springfield. Georgia, I preacbecl ",,0 Set',;,
mons and gained twelve for Christ. 'Total nudtbertaken in by me. forty-ei~ht.
You can readily se~
that we have been r%lovling.'
A great Dumber
think that education unfits oae fol" \\Iork, bot let
me say this: work tbait you may not be iUlUniuices-
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churches
upon
the oppn sea of world wide
missionar.v work. However he did not succeed.
The cause of the failure I shall not attempt
to discuss, but simply sa.v that people are moved
to take part ,in any enterprise by which they
see and hear of its good feRtures. The churches
of Missouri have not heard or seen sufficientl.v
through THE GOSPEL PLEA, thd work which the
churches in other
states are doing for the
missionar.v work
among
our
people.
When Paul desired the church at Corinth
to do her best work in ralSID~ means for
the poor saints at Jerusalem
he told the:n
about the grell.t sacrifice the churches of Asia
WHY THE OHUROHES IN MISSOURI
had made, even beyound their ability, I call
SHOULD OBSERVE THE JUBILEE
RALLY
upon
all of the preachers and leaders of churches
By S. W. SCOTT,OOR. SEC'y.
of Missouri to get busy and let us arouse our
Because the churches
nor their . leaders,
selves and the churches and endeavor to roll
will never again have the privilige of participaup an offering wbich will be worth much to the
ting in another Jubilee rall.v on earth. Fifty'
churches in the state. The auxiliaries
to the
years from' now we shall all wake up in eternit.v.
national O. W. B. M. should take the lead and
All readers of the Bible are well acquainted
then induce the churches to fall in line. If
with the importlloce of the Jubilpe .vears spoken
you would be inspired to do greater things read
of in the Bible. One important
feature of the
the thrilling reports in the GOSPEL PLIDAof all
Jubilee WRS to set the people free from the
our churches in the various states.
bOl1dage of debt. I believe if we in Missouri
Another reason is because the "life and work
observe the Jubilee as we should, bringing for- of Jacob Kenol.v" Missouri'3 ebon son, gave
ward a great free will offerin~ it would forever
birth to this Great Rallyl
liberate .us from the bODdage of sel fishness.
Who knows but that the Men and Millions
No church
l'1mon~ us needs this freedom
movement was lighted b.v the flames which arose
more than the churches of Missouri.
from the holy, con!:lecrated sacrifice of Jacob
Some time ago the question was asked through
Kenoly upon the altar of God III the' dark
the PLEA "Oall aD.v good thing come of Kansas ~ continent of Africa.
As far as I know the question was not llnswerd.
Jacob Kenoly
is a son of the great state.
I n~w att~~Pt to answer b.v saying ~·es. If of Missouri. Born one hundred years to the
m.v memory. serves me correctly, Kansas, with da.v, from the Declaration of Americlln Independence,
about half or one third as many churches as the birth and life and the death of Jacob Kenoly
mark an Epoch in Plissionar.y work.
Missouri gave about twice - or three times as
Shall not the churches of Missouri take the
much money to the general missionary work, allead in .honoring her noble son b.ya free will ofthouah I don't think Kansas has a single active
fering of $20,000 for the rall.v ~ Here goes down
auxiliar.v ··tothe . O~ W. B. M. while Missouri
one dollar, . besides fifty cents each month for
has several. The auxiliaries in the churches, you
Missour\ ..Missions this year. Who will follow ~
know, tend to lead the churches into the general
~ission work.
BIBLE SOHOOL FIELD SEURETARY
The second reason is because the churches of
Despite the big snow here that fell from the
Missouri! are lacldng in this one ~race, the grace early afternoon ~aturday until late in the nigLt,
of I!iving to missionar.v work beyond her state we had fiDe services yesterday.
Sunday School
boundary ·lines. .This grace is imp,)rtant because Oonference Lord's day morning, at which time we
it was predominant in the master and his serv- organized a "Teacher Training class" and the
ant, Jacob -Kenol.v, who give his life for those reading of the little book "Organizing and buildwho were far beyond his territor.v. During
ing the Sunday. School" by Hurlbut. I am very
his leadership in the state of Missouri, J. B. much delighted with my visit.
Parson made several attempts to embark the Argenta, Ark.
P. H. Moss.
-A telegram was received ,)1) the morning of the
17th, from President J. W. Ervin of Hawkins, saying that Texas Hall had burned tc the ground with
all its contents.
None of the details were given but
it seems it was during the night and all the contents
were destroyed. the occupRnts barel.v escaping with
their lives. This is a terrible disaster to the J.O.
I , but we urge all to pray for President Ervin and
his faithful workers. W bile this seems like terrible
disaster, the.v l>ometimes lead to larger things in
the providence of God.
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sary burden on your people. Let us, as ministers
learn whelp OUI'congregations in e~ery way we
can" rather than be a hindrance.
.. Let us learn to sacrifice. .Educational Rally i.
now on. Ask you rsel YeS tbe question, who is to
lead in this work'
The answer is, the alinister.
H?~' By first of all, Iliving on you part. Second,
by urging yourolicers Ind members, to tolletw your
example.
We will 8uec~d in proportion to the
work we do. I always feel iliad when I can itart
a collection off with a piece of money.
We have
been tryinll for a goodly number of years to establish a church in the growinll town of Ehrhardt
But it has been a very difficult task.
But watch
1915. Tbe writer will serve them once a month,
llnd I want to be able to do something.
Fer tb.
editon and readers of the Gespu PLilA I wish a
'
merry ChrIstmas.
B. J. Kearse.

.

"WHAT

OF THE
C.

E.

NIGHT1"

CRAOOETT

•

"Watcbman, wbat of tbe nhlbU"
"The nigbt
far spent, tbe day is at band: let us tberefor.
• at off tbe work. of darkness, and let us Pllt on
the armour of light."
The blackneu of night that encircled tbe camp
.f God"l. army Surely has been dispel'8flli by the
SoD cf Rlghteoulue8I, and
DOW stand in full orb
<t.f day. He tbat lleepeth DO~ -.lepetb in the day
wa~e tbo~ that' sleepeth, ',t for behold the IUD
WI at ltAI zenith. The dtiYd' at 'ban:!.
and tbe
M~lter caUs fOT thee. WafEe up. Ilird up thy
Joms. ~~d look ~tyonder barve9t field witb ripenl~g Ilram, bendmg before ~he. winds of destructIOn. Do you ~ot ~ee ,th~ reapers 1l0inll forth to
&larner the gram 1 The harvest truly is plenteous,
but the laborers are few."
Therefore 110 fulorth
to join ~b.e~.i~ th~ work. The day of opportuniti~
and poSSIbilities IS at band, and Aurely we will not
let the eur~in8 of nillbt roll themselves down upon
us no'. !.havlDll wrulJllht well in the field of service.
The DJIlM. has ~dad, the mists bave rolled away,
and the blgh pllllOil of religious work are before
UI. Let us (l0 up while it is day and possess
them. . The piuueers 0 f the, &lospel did, and are
.yet domg, a great work. They have in many
places brok~n tbe barriers of sectarianism, cleare.d ~p the fields and made ready the soil for cultivation.
Yet there is an immense field. that
has never been explored, waitinll the cominll of
IS

W.

. A:

the diaciples of Christ.
A new era ba' da1tned
upon us, and jtlJ day is fast advancinar. Let UI
make it a dal of bi&lthings. Fir.t, bl increasinK
our energy, 'secon4" our ability, and third, out
offering.
We need more energetic younll men
and women op tbe field to labor lot Christ. The
pulpit and miilsionary fields are calling for men
and women of ability. The Bible school and otl1er
orltanizations of th~ church are QalJinarfor min
and women of ability to lead them to sucoess. "'1
Bat we caDnot hope to succeed,
without
increasing our . offering. Men and WOlllell with
the ability to preach and teach, it tbey
are
give tbeir tiDie and ,talent to the ministry aod alisiion fields, mUllt be supported.
E.•.e~1 ohuroh. or
congregation, iii calling for a minister, makes it
fully known it wanM only the best.
They not
onll want a man of hillh morals and rcood hahni"r ,
but a man of ability' and silver toDlrae. But theJ'
are not willing to give of tbeir means to IlUpport
bim. So matly of our people Ir0 to ohuroh, lIave
their ears tickled with pleallant sermons, ani
turn away from.the minister witho~t ariving him
the proper sUPPert financially. Milny talk of tile
need of more' younll,' Dlen for the miai.try, but
tbey never Illve aDyt~inll to help support one after he is put on the :lield •
Wake up, y. modern Rip Van WinkleaJ CoDle
down from the moUntain of slamtier, and join the
army at the fMt of the hill wrestfing with demonl
principalities anet po;'-.n.
~
UI all catcb th~
vi,"on of day; and in ~tid phalabx letu~marchacl'08l
the plaina of eerviee, being cMtbed iii garmentB of
ri«hteou_.
witlh the ~per
of JMUI. floatiq
above our beada .. Before 811Cb aft army ttl. d•.•.it
must retreat and bit worll; topple and fall.
Topeka, Kansas.
REA--D THE GOSPEL

PLEA

_The Gospel Plea ;is lleUing to be a "Great
h08~." Read the theJ8suft, of November 7th anll
14th. The "HelpfulJ.fO ~ ••" by the Editor. Then
in tbe PL.A of Noveqtbe'; 21, read ::The Remedy"
~Y Prof. Jas. H. Thom,~,
and
What Edicien'
Sunday Sch~l Work can 4ecomplish for'the Negro,"
by Prof 1\ If. Moss. :; th88e three iaues alone are
wor~h tbe brice of the PLWA
for one year to
lay nothiull of. the h~ndred of lloo11 thinll8 tba'
make you think ~nd act. from the able correspondents from Texaa. Ar,kansas, South Carolina. Alaba~, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Mississippi and
AfrleR.
Subscribe, pay for, aDd read the GOSPWL hu,
and watch yourself grow in service for tbe Master.
W. H. DiekerlODt
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that is, the ten cents a month paid by each rnernber~ and alI Special Collections
of the Auxiliaries should be sent to the CHRISTIANWOMAN'SBOARD OF MISSIONS,
College of Missions Building, Indianapolis, eJndiana. Send in
the money at the ,close of each quarter.
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B~R~ .t\ND THERE
On monday I found the home of Major Young,
whe~e they were on the lookout 'for me. I was
There has come to., the Headquarters
an
cared for by them free of charge until Thursday
offering of.$5. for the Jacob Kimoly Memorial
when Mr. Ross and Mr. Smith came down. FrifrOm 'a colored woman who Jives in -the home of
day morning Mr. Smith apd I sta~ted for thE!
Miss Luella Syfers. This litHe 'message
from
station
at Schieffelin, and reached there some time
Miss Syfers'comes with'it: '.
'
that
night.
"Mrs. Lizzie Lewis of Jamestown,' Ohio, two years:
•'I am ~ery thankiul to our Heavenly Father
ago sent an offering for the Liberia Mission, and
now she sends'the second offering of $5 for the
for His protecting
~are, and 1 am' trusting to
"The Jacob Kenoly Memorial.'
She. makes her'
Hi,m for courage and strength that I may be !'1ble
mission and church money by selling popcorn at
to give my best service to Him here in this beodd times. She ssys she believes in Christian"
nighted land. One need not go very far to see
uniori: helping"when
she can those in sickness
the dreadful resultsof ignorance and superstithn.
and sorrow~ as opportunity
comes. She is called
Our school here is doing much to bring about an .
'1\~mt Llz~ie' by many ~ntow!1 amlin the country
awake.ing: though as yet being in ·hs infancy, its
round about. In the home where she has been
influence is not felt very far:
for ~boiit twenty-f~ur years s~e has shown much '
"The burning of Smith Hall at the Southern
faithfulnes's, and at tHe Society. meetings, #hich
Christian Institute has been a greater blow tome
aiG uSl:ally held 'here, she wants
to give her
than any other event of my life. I had great
offeri~g.
She is verT much interested in her owe
interest in that building.
My best work was
people, their education and uplift for better life.
.put into it, and all of those who lived in it were
She was p~r.ticulaI:lY iq~~r~sted in, the work of . very dear to me. The campus will not look just
Jacob Konoly in his devot'ion and 'Work for his
right to me when I return to find.a frame 'buildpe~ple" ,fn fa~ ~'w~y . ,Lioeria.· .She was much.
ing where our beautiful Smi~h Hall once stood.
g~ieved over his ,tragic death:
With' this offer'" 'It is sorrowful to thi;k of such a loss to the
i~g19o~S'm~·~~I<E:f!ort;~~ 'pe~, part, i an~ also her institute. I would like very much to help those
pr~y~~s.~w;ely
In her hmlte~ w~y She hath
~hQ hav~ lost all:~hey had in the burning of the
'. h a t :'SHe.COW
1:.
,.ld'"
. .
d·onew
'.:''':.:
building.
Please sen.d .$19 to President Lehman
for me: It is to be .used in helping those who
h_8ve su;ffered in .the destruction of the building'
Robert Gooden,''\vho'went-from
the Southern
and to pay .my pledge on . our Alumni Jubilee
Christian Institute to <'help'for tw~ years in th~
OfferiI,lg. ", ..
work'in Liberia, VlTrot~under date of August 31:
"1 left the Southern ChrIstian Institute on June
TijREE MILE CREEK
26 and reached Liberia Christian Institute August
28.
I had
to remain three weeks in Spain,
We are still going 0'\, spiritually
and finat-yvo weeks in Coruna, and the~ I went to Cadiz,
nancially.
Last year we paid to pastor, $157.10;
expecting to' get a ship bound' for Monrovia in
for other exepenses, $131.80, total, $288.94. We
two days' time,: b~t instead of two days I had
hope to do better next year.
to' reniain ,there another' week. 'I arrived at
Miss Rosa V. Brown wa::!with us on Sunday,
M.~~r?~i~ ~ate. on the eV~~in~ of ~u~~s~ 22. I ~ad
November 8, and her visit was enjoyed very much
o leave m~ tru~J{ m t~e cp's-,. by our best members.
,Her address w'ab good,.
j.~s~ ~~~p~~tlwe
and impressed all who,are interested in theupbuild-.
tom ,h~~s~ ,ami .fi!ld a p"ac~ ~here J coqld get
lodging w hen it started raining, and ra!ned
ing of the kingdom.
She succeeded in organi •.
zing an Auxiliary with twenty members.
\Vltho~t ·a ,break !until early iMo~d~y Jllorning.
I
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,

,

tlecember

26, i9t4

cers elected were as followd:
Min'nie Murduaght
President;
Cora Edwards,
vice president;'
Ellen
Kearse,
Treasurer.
We hope ,to
have' sister
Brown with us again
South Carolina has been in
, the dark for a while, but through
our ,Master's
' ,
• help, we will all' do bett~r;' 'We crave the pray-,
,,
, "
, '"
era of the Emtire brotherh6od.for
Three Mile Cre~k,'
.
Church.

SUGGESTIONS

FROM

THE

CONTRLBUTION

to gl~e Two
dollars
tq:"the- ~du~aibna.1
w~rk"
'~'fthe
church during 191.5., "Thlli two dollars
to
be paid in the, state rally day, General Educationarrall.y'(jay.
or' in the flta:te c~~:~~ntion:
"
;'
,',
..
d'
d
4-That
each sunday !'lcbo)l' be requeste
to sen
"
','
I.,
to the ,State
Conventh,inFi've
aollars
for the
...."
,',
'
,.'; . "
I"...
.
scbool in ,tLe ,state. or ,ap.vschool'
it ma.v select.
5-That
each 'slate r.ep;es'en~d·i~'
the Wo~ke~'8
. Conferen'ce send ·'fen ,dollars \:l.v,their repre&en'ive
or b.v letter with the report.
"
'
"
,
6-Thltt
uur pastors. evaDgeiiAts and state mIssion.
board" with tli~i~' Corre'spondiog
Se~retaries
be'gin in Ja~.' i915' to make
grea.,£ ~ear for
educati~n' in the CQu, r~h·,'",and to' iriltke the Work-

, COMMlT.TEE
OF THE
,ary
WORKERS'
CONFERENCE
t'
,
. Before ,these
suggesti')[J,sare
in print
we
,shall
have - entered
our, last .Year in raising the
ers' ,ConfereQce in, ,May 1915 the greatest
meetins;!
Twenty,
Thou8<lnd Dl)lIarsJ~bilee
Fund:' The
in the Histor.v: of thl" Negro Chris~ians;' and Sun'state
convention
of 1915'
w111 be our' last in day before
Thank~giving
1915, strictly
8. red.
which
to rally for the ,fund.
We are now in
letter
day in our history.
our
last' Missiunary
or
Convention .year.
We must bear in -mind n~xt ye~r is our I'a'st
The contributioll
committee desire to call atte~Jear '00 the' Jubilee
Fund. And' that all the
tion to the above
facts, and again appeal
to asses;s~enls
menl ioned in the above sqggestion
our preach~rs, officers and &tate missionar.y, board
annual
and su I el.v call't be: too hi~ h. Especial.'y
for an earnest and pra.verful 'effort
in full -feli(}w- wbenwe'
consider
the Ilmouut to be raised ,uid
ship and
cooperation
during 1915 to raise. the 'that'the
~chools .inall
the stales are Rrowins;!
balance
of the Twellt.y Thousand.
":
v~r.v '~apidl'y andt'he'
need of better equipment
The committee were not able to have a 'meeting " isgreat~'r.,
Th'ese ::'$ch()o,ls~oiust
be pr~pe,~I.v
before leaving the Worke~s'
Conference IlisVMa.v,
equipPed
to
do, the"
work; ,offer
proper
~ut it was aj!reed to continlie lfn Urgent 'appeal - ilJducement,
llt\d meet ~omp~~itiOri;
to raise the' '.fwent.y ThousaQd.'
Two or nearr.v
We hope these suglZesti~n will hugely meet
t,wo. years have p 1st., ,The report
to date Dec.'·, the approval
(lf~ the ,brotherhood,
and will,
at
12 th l:ihowswe
h'ave' not 'ia:i'~ed Five tbousand of least. serve as a 4elp' 'ui a ' c~ncert of action all
the Twent.v Th~lUsand. IL is 'cle~r that ~e mu~t along·"the
line' in 'llH5 ~nd b.v'His help we can
do our best in, 1911~.'
raise every dolll.lr of the JubileeFund
!:>efore)916 .

it; a
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The committee
wiEjheE.to
'for our action' in 1915~'

. .

make

..

.

•. J,..

~

(
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some suggestion

.We' ask for' expression,' onposlal
,cards to the
' GosPEL PLEA. respecting these suggestions b.v an.v
I-That
all our pa~to~s.' '~nd
preachers
and one <:o,ncerned.
' . - .. "
evangelists
give ,ten, d~llars
to 'the educational
W ~ ask, ,for
f'~p~~l>8i;,ns; pro and CC;!1. that
WOl k of
the ch~r~h 'durin~
1915. And that this
we may' get Jull~' in" line;a,nd'
facing
aright.
ten
dollars 'be.
paid 'in
'tile st'ateeducational
. We ought to ,talk to each,Qther
th~ough
th~
, r~ll.v dll..V, General
educational'
'rally 'day , state
PLEA ,about thia dIn porlant' ~t~;k.,w hi Ie we work
Convention
or Worker's
Con ference.awa.v
at our •rf'!lpective ,posts.
have come to
2-Tbat
each state mi8si~nar.v 'board
name' a a g-reat and glorious
task<. and,,:'it seem to me
definite
sum to be raised b.v the churches in the we all ought to b~ 'anxious
to take a willing
state during
1915, anll observe a state educational
fellowship.
The real respollsibilit;y
now 'upon ~8
rall.v day, aud a definite
sum for ,each member
is 80 great, al:d our attitude
and effort in meet(If
the church
to give. Then pastors. officer;:;, jng the responsibilit.v ,m~l!-n
;19 much - in m~~y
evangelists
and Cor.
Sec'y
~ive, and faithfully
respects.
May our Heavenl.v Farther
give wisd~iD
urge every member,
every
wbere. to give.
to see and to do.

free

"We

a-That each member of tbe church be requested

Wiliiam

Alpbin,

Sec'y oi commiLtee.
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OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

+,~~

SOUTHERN CHRISTUN
INSTITUTE.
Tbe EnJ(lish Class in the Academy load Col1e~e
are in a con*,t in spelling.
Th~ first clas. spells
00 Tuesday ,-went1 words tbey have not studied. The
aecond olass spells a different list of twent.)' on Wednuday.
The tbl~ clags spells a dUferent
list on
Thursday. The two olaases t.hat mak'e. ~he best grades
spell in a contest on Friday.
The s.udents in each
class that wake the ges' ~rades, ! represent
their
classes In the contest. on ~iday.
! On Friday,
December 11, Frank Grambrel, May D~·vi.s,and BerDlce
Blackburn represented th, first n1~s and Fred Perkius, Ed wards Davis long Add BiRks represented
tbe tbird class. The contest re.ufted in a victory
for t.be t.bird class.
Mrs. 8roYes, of Jaakson, t.be wife of one Of the
plaaterera
came oyer to vis" at the J nlltituk,
tbe
morninJ( of tbe fifteenth.
We were Dot far from snow a 'few days a~o.
80me went. so far IW to say a few flakes did fall.
A Koocl Christmas
prelileot for- the Southern
Cbrlstia.n
Institute-a
laF~e bell for . t.be ColleJ(e
BuildiDK. 1'be larKe one we have, craclted this week
aDd it D()Wsounds like a t.in pan. ': Friends oftentimes write ~~~Ul.wh~t
they can do to belp
t.he worie"
-.~
The feurth division in Chapel secured tbe vote of
every teacher for bavin/o{said from memory t.heir Bible ,memory verses best.
We here ~iYe tbe names
of t.he younK people In t.bat diyision,: I'ate West,
Annie Brid/{es, Mary Lewi.,
Margaret Wilkerson,
May DaviS, Bernice Blackburn,
Cornelia McCloddeD, Pandora Tbemas, Tyne Pbelps and Dtletsy Blaekburn.
Mrs. Moses Brown of Jackson visited at the InstUute, Wedne"day.
The annual oratorical contest of the - Home Defender Success Club occured Wednesday
niKh~, December 16. 1\ larKe audience was presen).
Tbe.
cal numbers were splendid.
The t.hr~ jud.ces on
thouKlat and composition and the t.bree,; OB delivery
gave Eust.ace Shirley first prize, Peter: Dunson second, and JamEls Rundles third.
J. M. Cush of Geor~8town, De"erara,
British
Guniana, Sout.h America, spent a short time u'pon t.he
campus last. Wednesday.
He is a YOlln~C\Danof pleasInK personality, now workin/{ his way; homeward.
He hopes toopromote the cannin~ Indus~rY in his
twme country when be returns.
,.DIQIK:a..11, Ullf.

'6-

TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
During 'be week,
beginnlD~ Decembe. 7, w••
have had mucb rain and snow. Tbe anow has been
on tbe grollnd for four days.
When one looks upon .
t.he beaut.iful landscape, (Lhat is, one wit!: hi~b id~als)
he is forced to say tbat, surely SDOW is a symbo 1
of purity. Wbat. can make me whit.er than 8DOW?
Sarah Cali born ODe of our students and also a
relative of Mrs. H. D. Griffin, who has been work
inK in Knoxville,
TenD. for the past months, Is
visit.ing on the campus. She is well pleased' &0
note t.he change
about the Institute,
and also
t.be improvemont 'in our literary
work.
Ze~lth
LaHar, one of our f&rmtlr students:
\Yho has been
working
at his bome in Greenville, Tenn. hu
returned to pursue !lis studies,
Tbis increase80nr
boarding number by._one.
We are working very h~rd OD tbe Cbrlstmu
prolCram tbat is to. be renderd on tbe 24'b of tbis
montb. Scbool will close for the Christmas Vacatloa
on t.be 24th and open on t.he (th of Janllary, 1.1(\.
Prof. Griffin was called to Sa\'&nnah,
Tenn. on
special
business.
'Wbil" there, he bopes k) do
somet.hing t.oward raising funds for the educat.ional
work.
:

THE SUPREM~ NEED OF THE HOUR
EDWIN

F. JAUKSON.

No religiou~ bod.von earth has more to be t.hankful for t~an we. aod I say t.his with a beart. fi:l.ad
with gratitude to t.he Iliver of all t.hat is Ilood; 1'8
we behold the progreil8 we are makiog.
Thi!\ is out said to tbe spirt of boastfuloess.
a.'t
if it were acoomplisbed In our QWO 8treollt.b. but
reverntly as we recall His m,lO.' blessioll<l,
l

We are heirs of God and joint heirs witb Cbr!8t;
made perfect by 8U flerinll. a penalt,
tbe world'
eucts
of ••II wbo would be colaborers with God
in la.viog tbe fououatioo for a people who aw.i~
the .000ing of their _L8rd.
We have not l!een Called 00 to Arive our lives
for tbe gred prin~iplel tbat cause the world to
wooder; yet we are called 00 to day to briog ioto
it all the viacor aod effort without wbich these virt.ues must die.
~o

bl.' coo~ioued

in

next

issue).

